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AIQNOZ POMAIKH2 IZTOPIAZ NT 

Tore pev radr’ éyéevero, t@ be ébfs Ever Exrov 6 Kaioap pte, 
kal ta re GAXa Kata 7d voufduevov Gard Tod Tavu apxaiov 

érroinoe, Kau Tovs dakédouvs Tov paBdwy to ’Aypinra ouvapxorTi oi 
KaTa TO émiBadAdAov rapédwKev, alrds TE Tals ETEpals ExpHnoaTo, Kal 
dtapéas Tov Spkov KaTa Ta TaTpia Exnyaye. Kal ei pev Kai adls 
radra éroincey otk oi6a° tov yap ‘Aypinmay és brepBodny Eripa’ 
duéder THY Te ddeApibqy abr@ auvexice, Kal oKnvHv, drbTE cVETpA- 
TevowvTOo, duoiav TH éavTod rapetxe, TO TE GLVOnUA Tap’ audoTéepwr 
odav édidoro. év 5’ oby TH TOTE TapovTs TA TE GAA wore €iMiaTO 
érpate, Kal tas droypadas ékeredece, Kal ev abrats mpoKpiTos Tis 
yepovoias érekAnOn, Borep ev TH axprBet Synpyokparia Eevevdmoro. 
76 te 'Aro\\wvioy ro ev 7t@ Iladariw kal ro TeEuevicpa Oo TeEpl 
avré, Tas Te arobnkas T&v BiBNiwy, E~erroince kal Kablepwoe. Kal 
THY Tavhyupw thy ext TH vikn TH Tpds TH AKTiw yevouern Wdiobet- 
gay Hyaye pera ToD 'Aypimmov, kal & abry rHv immodpoyiav bia TE 
Tov Twaldwy kal d1a Tov avipGv Tav ebyevGv Eroince. Kal airy pev 
dua wevre Gel Erav wexpe tov éylyvero, Tats Tecoapow lepwovvats Ex 
TepiTpoTHs wedovoa, heyw dé robs TE Tovriduas Kal Tovs olwvicTas 
Tous TE éEmTA Kal TOvs wevTeKaidexa Gvdpas KaXovpEvous’ ToTE J€ Kal 
ayav yupvicds oradiou rivds év tH 'Apeiw mediw Evdivov KatacKevac- 
Oevros érroinOn, drAOuaxia TE EK THY aixparwrwr éyeveTo. Kal TavTa 

Kal érl mAelous huépas érpaxOn, ovdé dSieAure Kairo. voonaayvTos Tov 
Kaicapos, d\\a kai ds 6 ’Aypinamas Kal 7d éxeivou pépos averdnpov. 

6 6’ ovv Katoap és re ras Oewptas ek Tt&v idiwy bA0ev avndioxe, 
kal ére.dy xpnuatwv T@ Snuociw eédenoer, Edaveicard Tiva Kai edwKev 
ait@, mpos TE THY Sioiknoiy chwy dio Kat’ Eros &k THY éoTpaTNYN- 
KoTwy aipetobar exedevce. xal tm ANE TOV otrov TETPaTAAdGLOV 
éverwe, BovdAeuTats TE TLoL XpHMaTA Exapicato’ ov’TwW yap 41 ToAXoOl 
ohwy mevyntes Eyeyovecay wate pnd ayopavoyqoai twa dia 7d 
peyelos tv dvadwyuatwv Medfoar, G\AG Ta TE GAAa Kal Ta 
diuxagTnpia Ta TH Gyopavoyia mpoonKovTa Tots oTpaTnyots, Kabamep 
elfiato, Ta pev peifow T@ dorvvduw Ta be Erepa Tw LEeviK® Tpoc- 
TaxOyvar. pds 6€ 6% Tovrots Tov doTUVopov abtds amwédertev’ 6 Kai 
abOis moAakis éxoinoe. Kal Tas éyylas Tas mpds 70 Snudciov 7pd 
Ths pos TH Axriw paxns ‘yevoueévas, tANY TeV wepl Ta OiKkodounyaTa, 
anndd\ake, Ta TE Tadacd cupBdraLa Tov T@ Kow@ TL dherddvTwv 
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éxavoe. Kal Ta pev tepa ta Alyiaria ovKx éecedectato ~Eow Tov 
Twpnpiov, Tav b€ 6) vadv mpdvoray Eroincato’ rods pev yap br’ 
id @v Tw yeyevnuevous Tots TE Taioiv avray Kal Tots éyyovors, 
elye Ties Tepinoav, émioxevaoar ExedNevoe, TOVs bé€ AoLtTOds avTds 
dvexTnoaTo. ov pevTo. Kal THY dd~EaY THs OikodounTEwWs THwv EodeETEpi- 

gato, adn’ arédwxev abrots rots KatacKkevacaoty abrovs. éerdh TE 
TOAAG TWavU KaTa TE TAS OTdoELS KAY TOts TOAEUOLS, GAAWS TE Kal 
év rn TOD 'Avrwvriov rod re Aeridov cvvapxia, Kal dvouws Kal ddikws 

éreraxer, Tavra abra bu’ évds mpoypaumaros KaTéAvoev, Spov THY 
éxTnv avtovd brareiavy mpobeis. evdokyua@v te ovv éml TovTos Kal 
érawovpevos éreOiunoe kai érépay Twa peyadouxiay diadei~acOar, 
dmws Kal EK TOD TOLOvTOV UaAXoV TiunOein, Kal map’ ExdvTwv 6) Tov 
v0 parwv THY povapxiayv BeBarwoadbar Tod uh SoKety Gxovras abrovs 
BeBiacBar. Kak rovrov rods madtoTa émiTnociovs of Tav BovAevTav 

_ TWapackevacas és TE THY YyeEpovciay éandOev EBdopov drarevwv, Kal 
aveyvw To.dde. 

“Gricra pev eb 010’ dre bdkw Ticly budv, & warepes, TponpHaGar, 
& yap abros €xacros r&v axovdvtwy ovk av &ednoeve Toifoat, Tadr’ 
obdé érépov EyovTos micrevew Bobderar, Kal uado’ bri Tas avTi 

T@ brepexovT. POovav érowudrepov Grioret Tots brép éavrdv evyo- 
peéevois. Kal mpooete Kal yuyvmoKw T0090’ bri of Ta wh TLoTa SoKodYTA 
etvar NeyorTes OVX cov ob reiMovci TLVas, AAG Kal KOBador doKodaw 
elvat. ov pv add’ el ev Te TOLODTOV ErnyyedAdOunY 6 wy) TAapaxpHua 
mownoew Eueddov, oPddp’ av arwxvnca abrdo edjvar, wy Kal airiav 
Twa pwoxOnpay avril xapitros AGBw' viv 5’ drdre EvOds Kal THEpOV 
érraxoNovncet TO Epyov abr@, ravu BapcobvTws Exw un wovov undeuiav 
aicxivnv Yevdoroyias dpAnoew, GAG kal rwavras avOpwrovs evdokia 
vuknoew. Ort wey Yap mwapeoti por bia mavros bua@v apxew Kal 
avrol é6paTre 76 TE Yap orac.acay Trav Aro dukawlév wéravTa 7 

kal édenbév ceowhpdvicrar, kal TO cuvapdpevdy por TH TE Gpo“.B7 
TOV evepyectQv Yxelwrat Kal TH KoWwvia TaV mpayyaTwv wxbpwrat, 
ore unre ériOuyjoal ria vewrepwv Epywv, kav &pa Ti Kal To.ovTo 

yevnrat, Td your BonOicov july Erowov Err Kal pwaddAov elvar. Ta 
TE OTPATLWTLKA Gakyater wor Kal edbvoia Kal pwyy, Kal Xpnuara Eore 
kal obupaxo., Kal TO weytoTov, oUTw Kal duets Kal 6 OHuos drdKerobe 
mpos pe Wore kal wavy Gv mpooratetobar br’ Euod Medfoa. ov 
pevro. Kal éml wdelov duds eEnynoouar, ovd’ Epet Ti ds EY Tis 
abrapxias évexa mavTa Ta mpoxareipyacueva Expata” adr’ Adinue 
THY apxnv aracav Kal arodiéwur bylv ravTa awAGs, TA Orda, Tods 
vouous, Ta Ovn, odx Srws Eexetva boa por belts EreTpeWare, GAA 

kal doa abros wera Tadd’ duty mpocexrnoduny, wa kal é& ad’rav Tov 
épywv katauabnre Todd’ bri ovd’ ar’ Apxfs Suvacreias Tivds éeOi- 
unoa, add’ dvrws TH TE TaTpl Sewds ohayerTe TiuwpHoar. Kal THY 

5 wodw éx peyadwv kal éraddAnrwv Kaxdv ekeNeoOar 7OEAnca. Gpedov 
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pev yap und’ értorival more ovTw Tots rpaypuaor, todr’ Eorw Sedov 
un dedefocOai pov mpds rowdrd tL. THY TodLY, GA’ ev eipHyy xal 
dpovoia, Kabdrep TOTE Kai of TATEPES NUGV, Kal Huds Tos ev THdE TH 
HAukia Gar’ apxis BeBiwxevar. eel b€ eipappevn Tis, ws Eouxev, és 

Tovro mponyayev dpas wore Kal Epov, xaimwep véov ere Tore SyTOs, 
Kal xpeiay oxely kal weipay AaPety, wexpe mev OV Ta TpaypyaTa Tis 
map’ éuod éxixoupias Expnte, wavra TE TpoObuws Kal brep THY HAtKiav 

éroinoa Kal ravra evtruxas Kal brép tTHY Sivaywy Katérpata’ Kal ovk 
éorw 6, Tt TOY wavrwy amerpeWE pe Kivduvvevovow byutv éemixoupjoat, 
ov movos, ov PdBos, obk ExPpGv aredai, od dirtwy denoers, ob 7d 
TARV0s T&v cvveactyKoTwv, ovX 7 amdvoia TOV aytiTeTaypEVwv, AAD’ 
érédwka adedds butvy Euavtov és Tarra Ta TEpLeaTHKOTA, Kal Erpaka 
Kal éxaOov arep tote. €& Gv adtos pev obey KexepdayKa mANV TOD 

THY TaTpioa wepiTeTornoOar, duets b€ Kal awlecbe Kal awdpoveire. 
érrerdn 6€ KAaA@s rowvca  Tixn Kal THY eipnynv Gbodov Kal THY 
dudovoray adoraciacrov bc’ éyod byiv arodébwxer, dod aBere kal THYv 
éhevdepiay Kal THY SnuoKpariav, kopioacbe kal Ta daha Kal Ta eOvn 

Ta drhKoa., Kal qwoAtevecbe ormep eiwberre. 
kal pnre Oavpaonre ei 7000’ otrw hpov, rhv re GAAnV Erceixerav 

pou Kal mpqornra Kal arpayyoobtyny bp&vrtes, Kal mpoceKdoyif dpuevor 

bre ovdey wrote 008’ brépoyKov ovO’ brép rods Todos, KaimeEp 
TOAAG TOAAGKLS WodicapEevwry buav, Ke~dunv’ wnt’ ad pwpiav pov 
KatTayvarte, Ott €€Ov por Kal budv apxew Kat THALKa’THY Hyeyoviay 

Tocalrns oikouyerns Exerv ov BobrAouar. eyw yap av te TO dikarov 
tus ékeratn, Sukardrarov elvar vouifw 7d 7a buérepa duds duéerev, Gv 

TE KAaL TO GUUdEpOV, guudopwrarov Hyoduar Kal Evol TO pNTE TPAaY- 
para exew pnre POovetcOar unre éEriBouvdrevecOar kal byty To per’ 
éXevOepias Kai awhpdvws Kai @idAuKGs mod.TevecPar Gv re Kal TO 
ek\eés, OUTED: Evexa woAOl Kal qwodeueEty Kai Kivdvvevery ToAdAKLS 
aipodyrar, m&s pev otk eddokdrarov por Eéorar TyALKa’TNS apxis 
adécbar, tas 5’ ovk edxXeéoTaTOv & TocovTOV HyEpovias byKov ee- 
Aovri idwredoar; wor’ ef tis budv amore? tadr’ dvTws Tia &ddov 
kal dpoviica: éx’ adnOeias kal eizetv Sivacbar, Euovye mioTeveaTw. 
TOANG yap Kal peydAa xaradrééar Exwv boa Kal br’ Euod Kal bd TOD 

Tatpos pou einpyéernabe, é’ ols eikdTws Gv Huds brép TavTas Tods 
&Aovs Kal didroinre Kal tiuwnre, ovdév Gv GAO TovTOV paddov 
elirouut, o0d' ay ex’ &AAw Tivi wGAXOV cEeyruvaipny, bri THY povapxiav 
entre éxetvos Kaito. diddvrwy budv AaBetv AOEAncE Kal eyH Exwv 

Gdinur. th yap av tis Kal wapegeracerey aitw; rHv Tadarias 
ardwow h THY Ilavvovias dotAwow THY Mvucias xelpwow 7 THV 
Aiyirrov Kxatacrpopyv; ad\d\a Tov Papvdxny, tov ‘IovBav, Tov 
Ppaarnv, rHv eri ros Bperravods orpateiav, tiv Tov ‘Phvov da- 
Baow; kairo. tocadra kai roadra radra éotiv dca Kal ota ovdé 
oburavres of marepes hudy ev ravti T@ mpdcbev Xpdvm TeToLnKacLW” 
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GAN’ Suws odrE TOUTWY TL TH TapovTL Epyw TapaBadely or GELov, 
ov’ Ste rovs EuduAlovs wod€uous Kal peylorous Kal rouxtAwrarous 
61a TavTwy yevoyevous Kal dieroX\eunoapev Kadds Kal dréuefa 
drravOpwirws, ToD pev avTicTavros ws Kal woAeulov mwavrTdos KpaTH- 
gavres, TO 6’ bmwetEay ws Kal pirioy wav TEpiowoartes, WoT ElrEp 
moté Kal adO&is mempwpyevovy uav ein THY TONAL VvooHoaL, ToODTOV 
abrhy tov tpdrov evéacOai TL_Va cTaciadcat’ TO Yap TOL TOGOUTOY TE 
ioxtcavras Huds Kal oUrw kal Tn apern Kal TH TOxN akuaoarTas Hore 
Kal éxdvtTwy Kal dxovrwy budv abrapxijoar duvnPjvar, unre Exppovjcar 
MATE THs movapxias émuyHoar, GAA Kal Exetvov diwouerny avrHy 
aracacbar kal éueé dedouevny arodidévar, brép GvOpwrdv eat. Eeyw 
dé radra otk GANws Extkourdv, ode yap av elroy attra apxnv, ei 
Kal Oriody mAeovextnoev amr’ ad’rav jueddov, GAN’ tva eldfre Stu 
TONAGY Kal peyadwv és TE TO KOLVOY EvEepyeTNUaTwWY Kal és Ta Oikela 
cEeuvodoynuaTtwy july ovtTwy él rovTw wadtoTa ayaddouca Srt, 

ov érepor Kal Brafdpuevol rivas ériOvpodor, 7a00’ quets od’ avayKatd- 
pevor Tpocreueba. Tis ev yap av peyadowuxdrepds you, iva pH Kal 
Tov waTépa tov petnrdA\axOoTa abfis elzw, Tis b€ dSatpoviwrepos 
evpebein; boris, & Zed wal “Hpaxdes,-orparimtas rocovrous kal 

rovovrous, Kal moditas Kal ouupaxous, didrodyrds pe Exwv, Kal 
waons mev THs évTos Tov ‘HpaxXeiwy ornd\Gv Oaracons rAjv OXYywv 

KpaTrav, & macas 5€ rats Areipors Kal wdders Kal COvy KexTymEVOs, 
kal unr’ addodiAou tivds Ett tpocmodEuodvTos wot NT’ oiKelov ora- 
atagovros, G\Aa Tavrwy budv kal elpnvobytwy Kal duovoovyTwr Kal 
eWOevobvtwy Kal TO peytotov eedovTnddv mevOapxovvTwr, Ered’ éExov- 

gos, avremayyedros, Kal adpxis tydtKabrns adiorapar Kal odcias 
TooalTns amaddarrouar. dor elrep 6 ‘Opadrios, 6 Modxos, 6 
Kovptuos, 6 ‘Payoudos, of Aéxror kal xivdvvedoar kal aro0avely irép 

Tov peya TL Kal Kaddv rerornkevar Sd~ar HOEANGaY, THs odK dv eyH 
adXov erOvunoatme rodro mpatar EE oO Kaxelvovs Kal Tovs &Adous 
dua mravras avOpwrovs ebkreia Cdv brepBarG; wh yap Tor vouioyn 
Tis Uuav Tovs pev radar ‘Pwyaious Kal dperis Kal eddokias ehetobar 
viv dé éEirnNov év TH TOE Tay TO GvdpBdes yeyovevar. pn pwevTor 
und’ bromtebon bre wpoécOar re buds Kal rovnpots Tiow dvdpdow 
emit pear, H Kal dxAoKparia Tivi, EE Hs ov povov ovdey xpnaTov aAAa 
kal wavra 7a dewdrata del racw avOpmmros yiyverat, exdodvar 
Boidopa. tyuiv yap, byiv rots apicrots Kal Ppovipwrarots ravra 
Ta Kowa dvariOnu. éxelvo pev yap ovderor av éroinoa, ovd’ ei 
buplakts amobavety 4 Kal povapxjoal pe ede. Tovro dé kai brép 

€uauTov Kal birép THS WoAEwWS TOL. abros TE Yap Kal werdvnyat Kal 
TeTarharTwmpnuat, Kal ovKer’ odre TH Wux odTE TO gwar. avrexeY 
divayat’ Kal mpocete kal Tov POdvov Kal TO ploos, & Kal mpds Tovs 
Gpiorous dvdpas éyyiyverai riot, Tas Te & adt&v émiBovAds mpoo- 

p@yar. Kal dud radra kal idiwwredoar paddov ebkrEeDs } povapxjoar 
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éxixivdlvws aipoduar. Kal Ta Kowa KowGs Gy modd BédrLov Gre Kal 
vrd TOAAGY Gua diayoueva Kal py és Eva TLva Gvnptnueva d.ockotTo. 

bu’ obv radra Kal ixerebw kal Séouar ravrwv dudv dpuoilws Kal 9 
ouverravécat Kal oupmpobuunOfvai por, Noyioapevous 7av0’ dca xal 
meToNeunka dep Duav kal reroAirevpar, Kav TOUTw TaCaY por THY inep 
a’tav xapiv aroddvras, év T@ cvyxwpycal yo ev hovxia Hdn wore KaTa- 
Brdvac, iva Kal exetvo cidnre Ste ov povovy Apxew adda Kal GpxecIar 
ériorapar, kal avd’ dca Gros éréraka, kal abrds avreritaxOjva 

Sbvayar. padtora pev yap kai dodadds (noew kai undev bd wndevos 
pnre Epyw unre Oyw Kaxdv teicecPat mpocdoK® TocovrTdy mov TH 
ebvoia buoy, €& Gv airos EuavT@ cbvoida, mioTebw. av O€ TL Kal TAOw, 
ota moots ouvpBaiver, ovdé yap oldy Té Eore Tai TLVa, &AAws TE Kal 
év TOTOUTOLs TOAEMOLS, TOLs pev OOVEloLs Tots bé Kal EuduNiors, YevouEvov 
kai TnAtKadra wpayuata émitpamevta, Gpécar, Kai wavu EToiwws Kal 

@pO TOU eiuappEevov por xpovov TedevTHGAaL waAdov ldiiwrevuas 7F Kal 
Gbavatos povapxnaas yeveodar aipoduar. éuol pev yap edkX\eav Kal 
avrd Todro olce: bri Ov povoy ovK ehdvevod TiVva dep TOD THY apxnV 

Katracxetvy, G\AG Kal mpocamréavoy dbrép Tod ph povapxjcoar’ 

6 6€ 64 ToApnoas aroKreivai pe wavTws mov Kal brd Tov dat- 

poviov Kal bd’ tua@v KoAacOnoerar. Grep wou Kal éri Tod rarpos 
pov yeyover’ éxeivos pev yap Kal iadfeos aredeixOn kal Tidv 
dudiwy érvxev, of 6 adrocdatavres atrov Kakol Kax@s drwdovTo. 

abdavaror wev yap ovK av duvnbeinuey yeveoOar, éx 5€ 59 TOU Kadds 
(joa kal &k TOU KaN@s reXevTHoaL Kal TOUTO TpdTOV TLVa KTwpuEBa. 
ad’ ovrep kal ey TO pev Hon Exwv 7d be eew EXrifwv, arodidwu 
duty Kai Ta Sada Kal Ta Gyn Tas TE Tpocddovs Kal Tods vopous, 
TogovTov povoy dreirwv, va unre TO peyeos 7} Kai TO ducperaxei- 

piorov Tay mpayyatwv poBnOevtes AOuunonte, unt’ av Katadpor7- 
cavTes avTav ws Kal padiws droixetoOar duvayerwv dpedHnonre. 

kairo. Kal KaO’ éxacrov trav pefovwev obk av dxvicae div ev 
kepadaios dca xp} mpatrev brobecOa. riva dé radra éort; 
Tp@Tov pev Tovs KEelpévous voOuous loxupas PuAarTeTE, Kal wndeva 

abr&v peraBadnte Ta Yap & ra’r@ pevovta, Kav xeipw Y, oup- 
popwrepa Tov adel Katvoropoupevrwy, Kav BedTiw elvar Son, Eat. 
érecta O€, 60a mpoorarrovew dyiv ovTo movelty Kal bowv arayo- 

pevovow aréxecOar, un TH AOYH ovovy GANA Kal T@ Epyw, und’ & 
T®@ KoW@ povoy adda kal idia axpiBGs taparnpeiobe, brws pn TLUw- 
pias GANG tiv tuyxavynTe. Tas TE apxds Kal Tas elpnyikas Kal 
Tas TWONEuLKas Tots del ApicroLs TE Kal EudpoverTarols EmLTpETETE, 
unre POovodvrés trot, uO’ bwep Tod Tov Seiva Hh Tov Setva TAEovEK- 

Thoai TL, GAN’ brép Tod THY TOY Kal cwfecOar Kal edrpayety didoTi- 
povpevot. Kal rods péy TovovTous Tiare, To’s 6’ GAAws ws TOA- 

Tevopévous KoAdfeTre. Kal Ta wev idta Kowa TH TOAEL TapEXETE, TOV 
dé Snuodiwy ws addoTplwy dréxecbe. Kal Ta pev brapxovd’ dyiv 
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axpiB&s pudarrete, Tav O€ pH mpoonkovTwy pndayas ediecOe. Kal 

Tos pev oUpMaXOUS Kal Tovs UrnKkoovs wHO’ KBpitere unr’ Exxpnyuari- 
feabe, rods 5€ modepuious pyr’ dbixetre unre PoBetobe. 7a perv dara 

év tats xepolv del exere, pr) wevTor wnTe Kar’ G\AnAwY pHTE KaTa 
Tov elpnvotytwy avrois xpjode. Tobs TE OTpaTiwras TpedeTE peV 
apkolytws, woTe pndevds T&v Gddorplwy 4b’ dropiay émOvpqoat, 
auvexete 6€ Kal cwopovitere, Gore pndev KaKov dia Opacirnra 
dpacat. 

GANG Th Set pakpodroyeivy, rav0’ & TpoonKke movety dyads 
éreévovra; Kal yap Ta Aorta Padiws ay EK TOUTWY Ws Xp} TpaTTEC- 
Oar ouvidorre. ev ody Eri rodro eixwv ravooua, STL Gy per ovTw 
monitevonabe, adroit Te evdaruovnoere Kal Evol xaptetobe, Soris dyads 
orac.afovras Kak®s NaBwv Torovrouvs améederéa, av 6’ ddvvarHnonre 
kal érioby atrav mpadéar, Eué wey peravonoar roinoete, THv Oé 57 

mow és Te moNEuous moAAov’s Kal és Kuvdbvous peyadous avOcs 
éuBandetre.”’ 

Tro.atra Tov Kaicapos avadéyovtos rokidov tr. 7a&Oos Tovs Bovdev- 
Tas KaTeNGpBaverv. Oddiyou perv yap Thy re dtdvorav abrod ydecay KaK 
Tovrov Kal ovveorobvdatov abr@’ rté&v 6’ &ddwy of pev drwmrevoy Ta 
Neyoueva, of 6€ Eriorevdv adic, Kal bcd Tadra Kal Cabpator 

Ouoiws aupdrepor, of pev THY TEpL_TEexVNOLW abrod of bé THY yrapnr, 

kal ixGovro oi wéev TH Tpayuateia abrod oi bé TH weravoia. TO TE 
yap OnuoKkparikov Hdn Tivés ds Kal oragi@des Euicovv, Kal TH peTa- 
oTdoe THs wodtTElas NpéoKovTo, TM TE Kaicape exarpov. Kal am’ 
a’ray rots pev rabnuact Staddpors rots bé éerivonuacw dpolots 
éxp@vro. ore yap miorevoavtes GANOds abra EeyeoOar xaipewv 

édivavto, o¥6’ of BovAdpevor TodTO bia 7d Séos, OVO’ of Erepor bid Tas 
éAridas’ ob’ ariornoartes StaBandety te abrov Kal édeyéEar ETOAUW?, 
oi pev Sr EhoBodyro, of 5’ bri ovK EBobAovTO. OevreEp kal miorEvery 
atrq@ mavres of ev HvayKafovro of b€ érdarrovro. Kal éra.vety 
avrov of pév obk eapaovy ot 5’ odk HOeXov, GANA TOAAG ev Kal 
perakd advayryvmcKkovros a’rod dueBdwy modda 6€ Kal peta TOdTO, 
povapxetobai re deduevor Kal Tavra Ta és TOTO HPepovTa eTLAEYorTEs, 
Méexpt ov KaTnvayKacay 57n0ev abrov abrapxfoa. Kal wapavrixa Ye 
Tots dopudopjaovo.y abrov durdAaovoy tov probdy rod rots G&AdXots 
oTpatimrais diwoyevov Wndiobjvar drerpatato, Stws axpiBH THV 
dpovpav éxn. ovrws ws aAnOds karabeoOar THv povapxiav émebb- 
Linge. 

THY pev ody HyEeyoviay TOUTW TH TpOTw Kal Tapa THs yEepovolas 
Tov Te dnuov EBeBarwoaro, BovArAnbels 5€ 67 Kal Os Snuorikds Tis elvac 
dofa, THY pev hpovrida thy TE TpooTaciay TOV KOLVaY Tacay ws Kal 

émtuedelas tivds deouevwy brede~ato, otre O€ TavTwy abtdos Tap 
COvav Gpkev, ob8’ bowv av a&pty, did wavrds Todro Tonoew en, 
GANG TA Uev Gobevéctepa ws Kal eipnvata Kal amodepa arédwKe TH 

~ 
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BovAn, 7a 5’ loxupdrepa ws Kal opadepa kal emcxivdvva kal Hrou 
moNeuiovs TLvas Tpocoikous ExovTa 7H Kal ara Kal’ éavTd péeya Te 
yewTepioar duvameva Katéoxe, AOYW ev Srrws 7H wey YEpovaia ddEds 
Ta KaANCTA THs apxjs KapTarat, ards b6€ Tov’s TE movous Kal Tobs 
Kivdvvous Exn, Epyw O€ iva éml TH Tpodace rabry exetvor wey Kal 
Gomdor kal &uaxor Mow, abros bé 64 wovos Kal dada Exy Kal orpati- 

w@ras Tpéby. Kal évopicbn dca radra % pév ’Adprky Kal 7 Novudia 
H re ’Acia kal 7 ‘EAXds pera rhs ’Hareipov, kal ro AeAXyarixdv 76 Te 
Makedovxoy kal Lixedia, Kpyrn re pera ArBins rhs wept Kupnyny 
Kal Bibuvia pera rod mpoocketpévouv of Ildvrov, Dapdw re cal Bactixy 
Tov re Snuov Kal THs yepovoias evar, Tov dé 6 Kaicapos } Te Aout?) 
"1Bnpia, } te wept Tappaxwva xal 4 Avovravia, cai Taddarac ravtes, 
ot re NapBwvqaroe kai of Aovydouvno.oe ‘Akuitavoi te Kat KeArvkol, 
avroi Te Kal of &rotkol cdwv' Kedrrav yap tives, ods 6 Teppavois 
Kadovuev, tacay tTHv mrpds T@ ‘Phyw Kedrixyy Kxatracxovres Tep- 
paviay dvouatecbar éroinoay, THY wey ayvw THY wETA Tas TOD TO- 
Tayod mnYas, THY O€ KATW THY MEXPL TOD wKEavOD TOD BperrayiKod 

ovoav. Tadra re ody Kal 4 Lupia 7» KoitAn KadovpeEern } TE Porvixn 
kal Kidtxia kai Kimpos kai Aiytrrio. &v TH TOU Kaicapos pepidc 

Tore éyevovTo’ torepov yap THY pev Kirpor kal tHv Tadariav rHv 
mepi NapBwva ra dnum arédwxev, abros d€ rhv AeXuariav avrédaPe. 
kal Tovro pev Kal ér’ GAAwy CvGv pera radra éerpaxOn, ds mov xal 
% dve~odos tod Ndyou dbndwoe’ Tatra dé oTw Karéde~a, Bre vdv 
xwpls Exacrov ai’t&v hyeuoveverar, érel TO Ye Apxatov Kal él odd 
Kal ovvdvo Kal obtyrpia Ta COvn Gua Hpxeto rTav bé 64 AotTHy ovK 
éuvnuovevoa, OT. Ta ev boTEepov ai’t&v mpocextHOn, Ta dé, el Kal Tore 
Hon exexeipwro, ad’ odte ye Kal b7d Tov ‘Pwuaiwy joxero, adr’ 7 
avrovoua adetro 7 Kal Baoireiats tioliv éwetérpatTo’ Kal abtav 
dca meta ToT’ és THY TOV ‘Pwuaiwy apxny adixero, TH del Kparodrre 
mT poceTeOn. 

Ta pev ody Cyn ottw SinpeOn, BovAnbels 5€ 57 Kal ds 6 Katcap 
TOppw opas arayayety Tov TL wovapxiKov dpovety doxety, és deka ETN 

Ww 

4 

a 

~I 

THY apxnv Tav SolévTwv of bTETTN ToOTOUTW TE Yao xpoVW KaTa-°* 
oTnoev avira vréoxeTo, Kal mpoceveanevoato eimwv Sri, av Kai 
OaGrrov jnuepwOn Oarrov avrots Kal éxetva adrodwoe. KaK TovTOU 

mp@tov pev avrovs tovs BovAeuTas éExatépwv Tav vaev, rdAjv ’ Alyv- 
TTiov, &pxew Karéedekev, Exeivors yap 6} Kal pdovolts TOY wYOMacgpEVOY 
imméa, du’ Grep elrov, mpocérakev’ “ererta 5é rovs pev Kal érern- 
alovs Kal KAnpwrods elvar, TAHV et TW TOAUTALOias } Yauou Tpovouia 
mpocein, Kal €k TE TOU KOLVOU THs YyEepoucias avANOYou TéuTEcOat 
pnre Eipos rapafwvvupevous unre oTpatiwriky éoOyTe XpwpeEvous, Kal 
avOuTarous Kadetobar yu Ste Tods SvO Tods bratevKdTas GAG Kal 

Tovs GAXovs robs Ek THV EotpaTHnynKoTwY } SoKobyTwY ye éEoTpAaTNYN- 
kévat povov dvras, paBdolxors TE ohas éxaTépous SaoLtoTeEp Kal ev TH 
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&ore: vevouorar xpjobar, kal Ta THs apxhs érlonua kal Tapaxphua 

dua Tm €& Tod trwynplov yeveoPar mpooribecPar xai da Tavrods 
Mexpis Gy dvakouioOGo exe éxeAevoe. Tors dé Eérépous bm Te 
éavrod aipetcOar Kal mpecBevrds .avrod dvriorparnyous re dvouate- 
oa, Kay ék Tv dratevKdTwy Got, dierake. Tv yap bn dio TovTwY 
évouatwy éml wrelorov év TH Snuokparia avOnoavTwv, TO wey TOD 

OTpAaTNYOD Tots aiperots ws KA TH ToAEUW ATO TOD TavU apxatov 
TpoojKov edwKev, avtiatpatnyous opas mpocerTwv, TO dé O69 Tov 
braTwy Tots éTEpots ws Kal elpnyKwrépots, avOvTAaTOUs avdTovs éemt- 
Kadéoas. alta yey yap Ta OvOuara, Td TE TOU OTpaTNHYoU Kal Td 
Tov brarou, év TH 'Iradia ernpnoe, robs b€ EEw TavTas ws Kal apr’ 
éxetvwy &pxovTas Tpoonyopevoce. TH TE OY EmLKANOEL TH TOV avri- 

TTpPAaTHYwv Tovs aiperovs xpHaba, kal eri wrElw Kal EvtavToOv Xpovor, 
éd’ dcov dy éavt@ Sokn, Gpxew éeroinge, THY TE OTPATLWTLKHY oKEUTV 
gopovyras Kai kidos, ois ye Kal orpatiwras diuxkardoa ekeoripv, 

éxovras. Gd\dAw yap ovdevi ote dvOuTaTw ote avTLoTpAaTHYw obTE 
émitpotw ~Erpnopety Sé0T aL, © uy Kal oTpaTLwTHY TLVa aoKTElvaL 

éfeTvar vevourorar’ ov yap Ste Tots BovAevrats aAAa Kal Tots 
immedow, ols ro00’ brapxer, Kal éxetvo cuyKexwpnTrar. Taira pep 
oby otrws exer, paBdovxors be 59 && waves dpolws of dvTioTpaTyYyot 

xp@vrac’ Kal door ye ovk &k THv brarevKdTwy eicl, Kal dvouatovrar 
ér’ abvrod rod apiOuod rovrov. Ta TE Tis HYyEeuovias Koounuara, 

drayv te és THY WpocTreTayuErnv ohio. xwpav éeceworv, ExaTEpoL 
duolws dvadapBavovat, Kal éredav didpiworv, evOds KaTraribevrar. 

ctrw ev Kal éml rovTots Ex TE THY EoTpaTHyYNKOTwY Kal éx TOV 
brarevKoTwy ApxovTes aGumhotéepwoe TeuTEedOar EvoyicOnoav. Kal 
abvrav 6 wey abrokpatwp bro. TE TLva Kal Ombre HOENEV EoTEAAE, Kal 
jwoNKol Kal orparnyovrres Kal brarevovTes Hyeuovias eOvayv Ecxor, 5 

kat viv éotiv bre yiyverar ty 5é€ 564 Bovdryn idia wey rots Te 
brarevxoo. Thy Te 'Adpikjv kal rhv ’Aciav Kal rots éorparnynkoot 
Ta AoTAa Tavra arevepe, Kuvy 5€ 5) Tao abrots amnyopevce 
pndeva mpd wevre ETH yeTa TO Ev TH TOE GpEar KAnpodcAa. Kal 
Xpovw wev TLVL TavTEs Of TOLOUTOL, ei Kal mreiovs THY EOvdY Hoar, 
é\ayxavov a’ra’ torepov be, éredn tives abr&v ob KarOs Hpxor, 
T® avrokp&ropt Kal Exeivo. TpoceTeOnoay, Kal oUTw Kal TovToLs. abros 
TpoTOV TLVa Tas HYEpovias bidwo.v. ioapiOuous TE yap Tots eOvect, 
Kal ols dy eednon, KAnpovobar Kerever. aipetovs TE TLVEs Kal ExeToe 
éreuar, Kal éml mAelw EmravTod xpdvoy Ecriv ols apéar EwerpePay" 
kal tives Kal tarmevoww avti tev BovrXeuTav eOvyn tiva mpocerakay. 

Taira pev oiTw TOTE Epi Tos BovdeuvTas Tovs Ye Kal Davarody 
Tovs apxopuevous E€cvciavy Exovras EévoulcOn. méeuTovTar yap kal 
ols obk €keate TovTO, és wev Ta TOU Shucv THs TE BovAs evyoueva 
eOvn ot Te TapvevovTes, os av 6 KAHpos arodei EN, Kal of rapedpeborTes 
TOls TO KUpOs THS apxXs Exovo.v. oUTwW yap av pbs avrots, ov 
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mpdos TO Svoua GAAA pds THY mpGkiv, Somep elrov, kadécoatm, evel 
ot ye GAAo wpecBevtas Kai rovrovs éEAAnvifovTes dvoudtover. Kal 
Tepl wey THs ETLKAHTEWs TalTYS apKovYTWs Ev TOs Gvw hOyots elpnraL, 
Tous dé 51) mapédpous adTos éauT@ ExaoTos aipetra, eva pev of éoTpa- 
THYNKOTES EK TAV Syolwy odio h Kal Tdv brodceaoTépwr, TpEts be of 
brarevKoTes Kal Ex TOV Suotivwr, ods av Kal 6 abrokpatwp dokimacy. 
éxarvotoundn pev yap Te Kal Kata ToUTOUs, GAN’ ered) Taxd érab- 
gato, apkeoer TOTE avTO ExOHvac. 

wept ev obv TA TOD SHuov Evy Tadl’ oUTw yiyverar’ TéuTOV- 
tar d€ kal és Tad érepa, Ta TOU TE abTOKpdTopos dvoyafdueva Kal 

TONLTLKA OTpaToTEda TAELW Evds ExovTA, Of Ap~ovTes Ghwy br’ adbTrod 
éxelvou, TO ev wAELoTOY EK THY EoTpaTHYNKOTWY, On Sé Kal éx TV 
TETApLEVKOTWY 7 Kal GAAnY TLvVa apxHv Tav dia peoov aptavTwr 
aipovpuevor. 

Tav pev 67 ody BovrevdvTwy Tadra Exerar, Ex 5€ 57 Tar imréwv 
TOUs TE XLALapXOUs, Kal To’s BovAebcovTas Kal Tos AoiTols, GV rept 
THs dtamopas avw por TOD AOYou TpoEipnTar, a’Tdos 6 abroxpaTwp Tovs 
pév és Ta TWONTLKA TELxXN Ova Tovs 4€ Kal és Ta “EMKA AroCTEANEL, 
@oTEep TOTE TPOs TOU TpwTov Kaicapos Evouicbn Kal Tods értTpo- 
Tous, OUTW yap TOUs Tas TE KOLVAaS Tpoadddous ExAEYyovTas Kal TA TpOG- 
TeTaypmeva adic dvadicxovras dvoyatouev, és TavTa duolws Ta 

€Ovn, Ta TE EavTOU O67) Kal TA TOU SHyov, TOs pev EK TV immewy TOvs 
bé kal ék TOv damedevOéowy weuter, ARV Kal’ cov Todls Pdpovs oF 
av0itato. map av &pxovoy éompacoovow. évrodds TE TLVas Kal 

TOls EmtTpOTOLs Kal Tols AVOUTATOLS TOts TE GVTLOTpATHYOLS Sidwour, 
brws eri pyntots éEiwor. Kal yap TovTO Kal TO pcPodopar Kal éxei- 
vous Kal Tots GAdAas SidocPar TéTE EvomicOn. TO wey Yap Twadat 
épyoAaBovvrés Tives rapa Tov Snuociov mavTa odiot Ta Tpds THY 

apxyv pepovTa mapetxov’ emi 5€ 69 Tod Kaicapos mpadrov avrol 
éxetvor TakTov TL NapPavery HpEavTo. Kal TovTO pév OK Ek TOU icouU 

Taci odio, add’ ds rou kal  xpeia aryre, EraxOn Kal Tots Ye 
émiTpoToats Kal avTO TO TOU dELwuaTos dvoua ard TOV apLOuod Tay 
dvdouévov atroits xpnuarwy mpocylyverar. éxeiva dé él maow 
dpoiws evouobernOn, unre KaTaddoyous odds movetoba, phr’ apyd- 
pov €&w Tov TeTaYypuEevov Eompaccery, El uw} Hror H BovrAy Wndicatto 7H 
6 avrokparwp Kedeboetey’ Srav TE TW 6 Hiadoxos ENOy, Ex TE TOD 
€Ovous abrixa avrov ékoppicbar kal év TH dvaxomdy pr) eyxpoviterr, 
GAN’ evros TpLdv unvaev éravievar. 

TavTa pev ovTw TOTE ws ye eimety SieTaxXOn TH Yap Epyw kal 
mavTwy Kal did wavtds at’ros 6 Kaiocap, are xal r&v xpnuatwv 
kuptevwv, Novy ev Yap TA Snudota aro Ty éxelvov arexexptTo, Epyw 

dé kal Tadra mpds THY Yvounv a’tod avydioKeTo, Kal TOv orTpatiwrdv 
KkpaT@v, avrapxnoe Euedre. THs yodv Sexaerias &EeMobons aa 

érn wevre, elra mevre, Kal pera TovTo déka Kal Erepa adbis Séxa 
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TevTakis avT@ epndicbn, Bore TH Tav Sexernpibwy diadoxy bia Biov 

avrov povapxjaat. Kal da TovTO Kal ot peTa TavTAa ab’ToKpaTopes, 
KaiToe unkeT’ és TAKTOV Xpovoy GAN’ és TavTa Kabarak Tov Biov aro- 

decxvipevor, Ouws 61a Tov deka del ETav EWpTacav ws Kal THY HYye- 
4 uoviay avOis Tore dvaveotpevor’ Kal TovTO Kal viv yiyverar. 6 6’ 
otv Katcap toda wey Kal mpdtepor, bre TA TEpl THs EEWpooias Ths . 
povapxtas Kal Ta TeEpl THs THY EOvav dravowys dredexOn, EXaBe. Kal 
yap TO Te Tas Oddvas Tpd THY Bacireiwy ab’Tod mpoTiecBa, Kal Td 

Tov otedavoy Tov dpiivoy brép aitav aptacba, tre of ws Kal del 
Tos TE ToAEpious wK@vTL Kal Tos ToXitas owlorvT. eWndicbn. 

Kadetrar 6€ Ta Bagitera madatiov, obx Sri Kal eokE ToTE OVTWs 
aita dvoyatecOar, adn’ Ste ey Te T@ Iladartiw 6 Katoap exe xal 
éxel? TO oTpatny.ov elxe, Kal TLva Kal mpds THY TOD ‘PwybdAov rpoe- 
voikno.y onunv % oikia av’tod ard TOD wavTos Spous EXaBe’ Kal dra 
Tovro Kav &ddobi wov 6 abroxpadtwp Katadty, THY TOU madXaTiov 

érikAnow  KaTaywyn atrod loxe. Eémel b€ kal T@ Epyw aira 
éreredecev, ovTw 5) Kal 76 Tod Avyoborouv bvoya Kal mapa Tis 

7 Bovdfs Kal mapa Tov Shyou éwéebero. BovdrAnbevtwy yap cdwv idiws 
Tws alrov TpoceTety, Kal TOv pev TO THv 6€ TO Kal EonyoupEerwy Kal 

aipovuevwv, 6 Katoap éreOiper pev ioxup&s ‘Pwyidos dvouacbjvat 
aigfbuevos bé bru bromreverar Ex To’TOV THs Bactrelas émOvpertr, 
ovxér’ a’rod dvrerouncato, add’ AbyovoTos ws Kal mhelov Te iH KaTa 
avOpwmous dv éreKANOn Tavta yap Ta evTiporara Kal Ta lepwrara 

aivyovora mpocayopeverar. €& odmreEp Kal ceBacrov abrov kal édAXnvI- 
fovrés Tws Horep Tiva ceTTOv, ard Tov ceBateoOat, TpoceElror. 

i) 

oo 

17 otrw wev 6% TO TE TOU Shuov Kal TO THs YEepovcias KpaTos Tay 

és tov Atyovoroy peréorn, Kal am’ abrod cal axpiBys povapxia 
KaTéoTn. povapxla yap, ei kal Ta padtora Kal dvo Kal Tpets Gua 

276 KUpds Tore toxov, aAnbeoTaTa ay vouiforTo. TO ev Yap Svoua 
alto TO povapxiKov obrw 69 Te of Pwyator éulonoav ore whre duKra- 

Twpas unte Bacidéas unr’ GAO TL ToLovTOTpoToY Tols a’ToKpaTopads 
cdwv dvouateyv’ Tod dé 69 THs TodtTelas TEAOUs és abTovs dvaKe- 
pevov ovK Eotiv STws ot BacirevorvTar. ai wey yap apxai ai & Trav 
vouav ws TANBeE yevouevar Kal voy TARY THs TaV TLuNnTaY Kabic- 
Tavrat, duayerar d€ Kal dvocxetrar wavTa ads Srws av 6 del 
Kpat@v ednon. Kal wa ye wy éx duvacreias GAN’ Ex TOV vouwv 
Tovr’ éxev dox@or, Tavd’ boa év TH Snuokparia peya wap’ €éxodci 
odio. icxvoev, adtots Tots dvdyact xwplis Tov THs SixTaTwpelas 
wpocerounoavro. wtbrarol Te yap TAEetoTaKis Yiyvovrat, Kal dyvOv- 
Taro. del, doaKis Gv Ew Tod Twunplov Gow, dvoyafovrar’ rv re 
TOU abrokpatopos mpdcpyow 61a TavTos ov MOVOY OL ViKHOAYT és TLVAS 

GANG kai of GAO TavTEs, Tpds OnAWoLY THs adToTEdoO’s odwv é€ov- 
clas, avTi THs TOD Bacidéws TOD Te SuKTaTWpOs EmLtKANTEWS EXOVOLY. 

5 ards ev yap éxeivas ob TiWevrar érerdqmep Grak ex Tis TodtTELas 

iJ) 

Cs 
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eférecov, Td dé 6H Epyov a’t&v ry Tov avroxparopos mpoonyopia 

BeBarodyrar. Kal éx wey TOUTWY THY dvou~aTwr KaTadOyous TE TOLETC- 
Oar kal xphuatra aOpoifew moXéuous TE dvatpetoOar Kal elphyny 

omevdedOar, Tov Te £evKod Kal rod moNdTLKOD del Kai ravrayxod 
Ouoiws apxev, WoTe Kal EvTds TOV TwyNpiov Kal Tos imméas Kal TOvs 
BovXevTas Pavarody divacbar, Ta TE GAG Soa Tots TE UraTos Kal 
Tots &\Xots Tots abrapxnoaci more movety €&Hv, AapBavovow’ éx dé 
6) TOD Tiunrevery Tos TE Blious Kal Tovs TpdTOUS Hudv eLeTafovet, Kal 

aroypadas movovyrar kal rods péev KaTadéyovat Kal és THY inmmada 
kal és TO BovAeuTixov, Tovs dé Kal amadeihovow, dws av adtots 6£p. 
ék Te TOU év Tacats Tals iepwobvats iepSabar xo‘ mpoceTe Kal Tots 
&Aors Tas TAEclouvs chSv diddvar, dpxrepewy TE riva ab’r&v, kav dvo 
Kay Tpets Gua apxwour, elvar, TavTwy abrol kal Tv dciwv kal Tov 
iep@v kuptevovoiv. Hh 71€ EEovcia  SnuapxiKy KadovpeErn, HY of Tavu 
mote avOnoavres Ecxov, Oidwoi odio. Ta TE Yryvoueva bd’ ETEpOU 
Tivos, Gv wy ovverrarvOor, Taverv, Kal ph KabvBpifecPar, Kav Apa Te 
Kal TO Bpaxirarov pH Ste Epyw adda Kal Oyw adixetabar ddEwWat, 
Kal G&kptTov Tov ToLnoavTa avTo ws Kal évayH aroAdNivar. Snyap- 
xety pev yap, are Kal és Tovs evrarpidas Tavrws TedodrTEs, ObKX 

dcvov vouifovory elvar’ Tv dé 67 dbvamy thy TOY Onuapxwv Tacar, 
donmep Ta paAdtoTra evevero, mpooTiMervrar, Kal dc’ adras kal 7 
éEaplOunots TOv erav THs apxjs abrdv, ws Kal Kar’ Eros airhy pera 
Tav del OnuapxovlyTwy AauBavorvTwrv, TpoBaiver. Taira pev eK THs 
Onuokpatias, ws mov kal éxaora évouiodn, ottrw re Kal d1a TobTwr 

TOV, dvomaTwv eihndaciy, STws undev avev ddcEews Tivos ExELV doKBoW" 
Hon 6€ kal erepdv 71, 6 pndevl Tov wadar “Pwyatwy és wavra apre- 
Kpus €600n, mpocexrncavro, bh’ odmep Kal povov Kal éxetva av xal 
Tada avrots toarrey €&Hv. AEAVYTAL yap 46) Tv vouwr, ws ai’ra 

7a Aartva pnuara Eyer, TodT’ Eoriv éEXeVOEpor dO Taons avay- 
Kalas vopuiocews eiot Kal ovdevi Tv Yyeypaypevwy evexovTar. Kal 

oUTws &k TOUTwWY TaV SnuoKpAaTLKGY dvouaTwY TaCAaV THY THs ToNLTELAS 
ioxdv mepiBEBAnvrar wore Kal Ta T&V Baciréwv, TARY TOD hopTiKOD 
THS Tpocnyoplas av’ra&y, Exew. % yap 6) rot Kaicapos H Te Tov 
Abyovortou mpocpyots divayy ev obdeuiay abrots oixetay rpoorifnat, 
dnrot 5’ GAAws 76 wev THY TOD yEevous chdv diadoxHv, To 62 THY TOD 
GEwwuatos AaumpoTnTa. Kal H ye TOU TaTpos éerwyuuia Taxa peV 
Kal éfovoiay TLva alrots, HY Tote Of TaTepes Eri TOvs Tatdas Eoxo?r, 
KaTa TaYTWY HuaV Sidwo.v, OV pevToL Kal él TodTO apxnV EVyEVETO 

GAN’ és rE Tiny Kal és Tapaiveow, iva abroi re Tos apxXomEevous ws 
kal watdas ayarq@ev Kal éxelvol odas ws Kai Tatépas aid@vrat. 

Tooadrai re Kal roratra: ai mpoonyopia: eiciy als of TO KpaTos 
EXOVTES KATA TE TOUS VOMOoUS Kal KaTa TO On TaTpLoOV vouifover. Kal 

voy pev Tacat Gua adrots ws TO TOV, TARY THs TaV TLunTar, Oi- 
dovrat, Tots 6€ 6) maar KaTa xXpovous ws exaoTar EWndifovTo. TV 

a) 
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5 yap 6% Tiyunteiav EXaBov pev tives Kal THv avdToKpaTopwy KaTa TO 

dpxatov, thaBe dé cai Aopitiavds dia Biov’ ot péevror Kal viv Ere 
rovro yiyverar’ 1d yap épyov aris Exovres obre aipodyrar én’ 
avrnv, obre thy wpdckAno.w aiths mwAnY ev Tats dmoypadats 
KT@VT aL. 

19 ] wev ovv moXtTela oUTwW TOTE Tpds TE TO BEATLOV Kal mpds TO 
cwrnpiwbécTEpoy peTeKoounOn Kal yap mov kal ravrdraow ddvva- 

Tov nv SnuoKkpatrovpevovs abrovs owlhvat. ov péevTor kal dpoiws Tots 
2 rpocbev Ta pera TadTra TpaxGevra exOjvar SivaTar. mpoTEpoy per 
yap és Te thv BovdAnv kai és Tov Shyov mavra, kal ei Toppw Tov 
oupBain, éoepepero’ Kal dia TovTo TayTes TE abTa EvavOavoy Kai 
Tool cuveypamov, Kax TovTov kal 7» GAnOeta aira@v, ei Kal Ta 
par.tora kal POBw twa Kal xapite didia TE Kal ExOpa Tioiv Epp7nOn, 

mapa yovv Tots Gos Tots Ta aiTa Ypawact Tots TE DrOouYHpact 
3 rots Snuoclos tporov rivad edploxero. éx d€ 51) TOD Xpdvou Ekeivou 
Ta pev TrEeiw Kptpa kal du’ aroppntwv yiyvecOar Hpéaro, ei SE ov 
Tia Kal SnpooevOein, adda aveteheyKTa Ye bvTa amioTETTAL. Kal 

yap NEevyeoOar Kal mparrecOar TavTa mpds TA TOV Gel KparovyTwY 
4 ray Te Tapaduvactevovtwy odior BovrAnpwata bromreveTat. Kal KaTa 

TOUTO TOAAG pev ov yryvoyueva Opvretrat, woAAG O€ Kal wavu ovp- 
Baivovra ayvoetrar, ravTa bé ws eirety GAAwWS TwWs 7} Ms TWeaTTETAL 

Ovabpoetrar. Kal perro. Kal TO THs apxhs meyeOos 76 TE TOV Tpay- 
5 udtwv wrHOos bvoxepectarny TH aKxpiBerav ai’r&v wapexerar. & TE 

yap TH Papn ovxva kal mapa Te@ drnKkdw adris ToANG, Tpds TE TO 
modeyiov del kal Kab’ juépav ws eirely yiyveral TL, TEpl Gv TO per 

cages ovdels padiws EEw THV TpartovTwy airad yryvwoKer, TAETOTOL 
6 §’ dco ovd’ dxovover THY apxiv oT. yeyoverv. OOevTEp Kal eyo 
TavrTa Ta éffs, boa ye Kal dvayKatov éorat eiwety, ds Tov Kal dedHA- 

wrat dpacw, elt’ OvTws oUTws Elre Kal ETEPWS TwWs EXEL. MpoTEC- 
Tat mevTor TL at'rots Kal THs euys Sotacias, és dcov evdexeTaL, ev ols 
&Ado Te pwaAdov } TO Opvdrobuevov HdvvynOnv Ex woAAaY @v aveyvuv F 
Kal HKovoa 7 Kal eldov Texunpacbar. 

20 Aivyovoros pev 6% 6 Katoap, dorep eirov, érwvoudcbn, xal 
air@ onpetov ov cuxpov evOds TOTE THs VUKTOS EreyeveTO’ 6 YAP 

n a « 

TiPepis teMayioas Tacay THY &Y Tots TEdiots POunv KaTrédXaBev ote 
trEcOat, Kal am’ avbrod of pwavrers OTe TE Ext peya abéjoor kal dre 

2 raicav Thy TodW droxepiay éfo mpokyywoav. xapifouevwy 8’ 
ait@ Kab’ daepBodnv Gddwy GAda, Lé—Eros tis Tlaxovoiios, ws 6’ 
érepo N€youoty, 'Arovdios, Tavras ekevixnoev’ &y yap TH cuvEedpiw 

éauTov TE of Tov Tv ‘IBnpwv Tporov Kabwoiwoe Kal Tots &Adots 
aouveBovXeve TOUTO Toijoa. Eéerdn TE 6 AvyovoTos éuTrOdwY oF 

3 évevero, pos TE TO TAHOOS TO TpocEecToOs ekeTHSnoEV, COnuapKEL Yap, 
Kal éxeivous TE Kal pera Tata Kal Tovs AotToOls, KaTAa TE TAs OdOUS 
kai KaTa Tovs oTevwrols TeEplvooTHoas, Kablep@oal chas TH 
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Abyovorw Kxarnvayxacev’ ad’ odmep Kal viv mpoorperdyevon Tov 
Kpatovvra Aeye elwOapev bri cor KaADworwpeba. 

kal 6 pev Kal O0oar éml TovTwW Tavras Erole, Ev TE TH Sylw 
more KAnpovopuov Eon Tov Aivyovorov €& loov T@ viel katadeiPey, obx 
ére te elxev, GAN’ Gre Kal mpocdaPety 7OEAnGEV, 6 Kal EvEvETO' 
Auyovoros 6€ Ta TE GANA TA TH APXN TpooHkovTa mpobvudreEpov, ws 
Kai €BedXovri 57) mapa Tavrwy ablrhy elAndws, Erparte, Kal évouoberer 
moda.  ovdev 5¢ Séouar Kad’ exacrov axpiBas eretvevar, xwpls 7 

boa TH ovyypady mpocdopa éott. 7d 6’ adrd TovTo Kal év Tots 
greta mpaxbetor ronow, iva wy Kal dc’ SxAov yerwuar wavTa Ta 
rovatra érecdhépwv & und’ abrol of wav abra pedeTrres axpiBodorv. 
ob pevror Kai rwavra ldvoyvwpovdv évouobera, adr’ ~oTe wey & xal 
és tO Onydotoy mpoekerier, Srws, av TL uN apéon TLVa, mpoyabwy 
éravopAwon mpoerpéreTd Te Yap TAO’ dyTivody cupBovdrevey oi, 
el tis Te dyervov abr&v érivonoee, kal rwappyoiav odiot odd} 

éveue, Kal TLva Kal peTeypade. 7d dé 6 TAELoTOV Tols TE DraTOUS 
h tov trarov, érore kal abros brarevo, Kak TGV GAdwY ApxXdovTwr 

éva wap éxdoTwr, &k TE TOV AoLTOU THY BovAEevTav wANOovs TeEvTEKai- 
dexa Tovs KANpw AaxOvTas, guuUBovAous Es EEGUNVOY TapEedauBaver, 
ote bu’ a’r&v kai Tots &dXots Tar Korvodabat TpdTOV TLVA TA VOLO- 
Berovpeva vopuiferOar. eoedpepe pev yap Tiva Kal és macav THY 

vyepovolav, BéATLov pévToL vouifwy elvar TO per’ ddLywr Kal’ 7 ovxXiav 
Tah TE TAEWW Kal Ta pel{W MpocKoTEtcBaL, TOUTO TE ErroleL Kal EoTLV 
ére kal édixate per’ abt&v. Expive pev yap kal Kal’ éavriy % Bov- 
\}) raoa ws Kal rporepov, Kal Tiat Kal mpeoPeEliars Kal KnpuKelats Kal 
Snuwv Kal Bacirewv Expnuarifer, 6 Te Shuos és Tas Apxatpecias kal 

TO TAROos ad auvedeyeTo’ ov perro. Kal émparteTd TL O wh Kal 
éxetvov Hpecke. Tovs ‘yobv Gpkovras Tovs pév abros exdeyduevos 
mpoeBaddeTo, Tovs 6 Kal él TH Onuw TH TE duihw KaTa TO Apxatov 
movovpevos ETEuEAEiTO OTWs NT averiTHOELon HT’ EK TapakeNeboews 
q Kal dexacpov am: dexviwyrar. 

TO pev ody cbyray oltw THY apxiv Sidknoe, AEEW SE Kail Kad’ 

ékacrov ca dvayKatoy éoT. peta TV bTaTwY, eh’ Gv EevEeveTO, 
pvnpovevecOar. év pev Yap TH Tpoerpnuevw Erer Tas ddovs Tas EEW 

Tov Telxous Svotopevrous ba’ dpereias bpav otcas Tas wey addas 
addors Tiot TSv BovAevTGv érioxevdcar Tots oixeiors TEA€oL TpoceTake, 
rhs 5€ 6) PrAapevias adros, éwevdnmwep exotparevoerv bu’ abrijs Hued- 
ev, ExeuednOn. Kal 4» pev evOds TOTE evyevero, kal dia TovTO Kal 
eixoves adt® eh’ aWidwy & Te TH TOD TiBépidos yedipa Kai év ’Api- 
pive érounOncav’ ai 6’ &ddac torepor, eit’ ody mpds Tod Snyociov, 
érerdy) pndels THv BovrevTdv Hbews avndioxev, eire Kal mpds Tov 
Avyovorou tis eizety eOéder, EwecxevdcOncav. ov yap divapat dia- 
:pivat Tovs Onoavpols abr&v, od’ ef Ta padtoTa 6 AbyovoTos kal 

avdpiavTas Tivas éavTod apyupols, mpds TE Tv dirwv Kal pods 

wo 
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Snuwv Tay yeyovoras, és vomoua KaréxoWe Tov 47) Kal olxobev 
’ « Lal “ee \ “a 

wave’ doa ye Kal €Xeye Saravav doxetvy’ Kai 61a Tovro ovr ef more 
éx TOv Snuooiwy Te xXpnudtwv 6 del Kparv edr\aBev, o'r’ el more ab- 
TOs EOWKE, YumMunv Exw ovyypavar. moddAdKis TE Yap EKaTEpoV 
ab’r&v éyévero, kal Ti Gy Tis és daveiouata 7H Kal dwpeas Ta TOLADTA 
kataneyot, d7ore Kal TovTos Kal éxeivors Kal 6 Ofjpos Kal 6 ab’roKpa- 
Twp EwikoLvoy del Xp@vTar; 

Tore pev 69 tTadra 6 Aiyovotos érpaée, kal EEwpunoe pev ws 
‘ e \ , f 5 J 4 \ \ ’ 3 \ 

kal és THv Bperraviay orpatelowv, és b€ 6m Tas Tadarias edOav 
évrav0a évdverprpev’ exeTvol Te Yap EmiknpvKevoacbal ot eddKovr, 
Kal Ta TOUTWY akaTaoTaTa ETL, aTE TOY EudvAtwy TorEuwv evOds Eri 

= ¢ Uj nN 2 Ul > \ 9 a) \ 

TH GdAwoe ohGv emiyevouerwy, Av. Kal airav Kxal amoypadas 
éroinoato Kal Tov Biov THv Te ToXtTeElay diexdounoe. KavTEdOEv Es 

23 te THV 'IBnpiav adixero, kal Kateothoato Kal éxeivny. pera be 67 
a.u. TOUTO avTos TE TO Bybooy oly TW Tabpw TM Xratiiw brarevae, Kal 

728 6 ’Aypirmas Ta Leta wvouacueva Kablepwoev. 6Odv pev yap 
2 

~ 

o 

a 

«I 

24 

be 

ovdeuiav émvoxevacey brécxeTO, TadTa 5é ev TH 'Apelw Tediw oroais 
mwéep.é bd TOU Aeridov rpds Tas udeTLKas ApxXatpecias cuvwKoOdopN- 
péva Kat tAaki ABivats Kal Cwypadjnuacw érexdopunoer, ‘lobd\va 
attra aro Tov Avyovcrov mpocayopetoas. Kal 6 pev ovx brws POd- 

vov Twa ém’ attrots wbAlokavey, GAA Kal wavy Kal mpds abvbrod 
éxetvou kal wpos Tay GAAwy aTavTwy éeTiatro’ airioy dé bri Ta 
piravOpwrotata Kal Ta evKNEEoTATA TA TE GUUMOPwWTAaTAa Kal oUL- 

Bovdebwr ot kal cuurpatrwv otd’ éri Bopaxd tis ddéns abray dvTe- 
TOLELTO, Tals TE Tap avTOD TLats ovTE és TAEOVELiaY OTE és ATO- 

ANavow diay Exphro, GAN’ és TE TO abT@ Exeivw Kal és TO TH Snuooiw 
auudepov’ 6 d€ 6% Taddos Kopyndtos xai e&bBprcev brd THs Timys. 

TOAAG pev yap Kal patara és Tov Altyovoroyv amednpet, TOAAG O€ 

kal évairua mwapempaTTe Kai yap xkal eixdvas éavTod év bAn ws 
eivety TH Aiyimrtw éornoe, kal Ta Epya boa éreTOLnKE és TAS TUPA- 
pldas éoeypave. Karnyopndn re oby ex’ abrots bd Ovadepiov Adpyou, 
éraipouv TE of Kal oupPiwrod dvTos, Kal ATLUwOn Urd TOD AUyovoTou, 
ore kal €v Tots €Oveciy abrovd KwrvOjvar drarraobar. ‘yevouevov dé 

rovrov Kal GA\dAou a’tq@ cuxvol éreBevto Kal ypadds Kat’ ab’rod ToANads 
éernveyKav, Kal 7 yepovcia Graca ad@vai te avbrov év Tots diKaoTy- 
plots Kal puyety THs ovoias orepnbevra, kal rabrnv Te TH AbyovoTw 

do0jvar Kal €avtods BovOvTjoa éEWndicato. Kai 6 pev TEptadrynoas 
éml TovTols é€auToOv TpoKaTexpHnoaTto, TO b€ 69 T&v TOAA@Y KiBdnrov 
Kal ék Tourov dundeyxOn dru Exetvov Te, Sv Tews EKOAGKEVOV, GUTW 

ToTe OveOnkav wore Kal avroxepia arolavety avayKaca, Kal mpods 
tov Adpyov amexrXivav, érerdnrep atkery Apxero, wedAdovTEs TOU Kal 

Kata TovUTov Ta aiTad, ay ye TL ToLodrdy of cuuBH, YndretoOar. 6 
pevror IpoxovAnios ottw mpds attov éoxev dor’ amavtnoas Tore 
ablt@ THY TE Piva Kal TO oTdua TO EavTOD TH xXELpl ExroxeEiv, EevderK- 
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yopevos Tots auvodow Ste pnd’ dvarvedoal twa Tapdvtos abrod 
dopadera ely. GAXos TE Tis TpooHdGE Te aire, Kaimep ayvas dv, 
peET Oo. papripwy, kal érnpero el yvwpifor éavTor" ered TE e&npvh- 
oar, és Ypappare Tov THv Gpynory abrovd éoeypayer, domep ovK | ov 
T@ Kax@ kal dv ovK noee T poTEpov | cuKoparvrijicat. ottw 6’ ovv oi 
mondo Ta epya Tivev, Kav wovnpa y, waddov £ ndovou h Ta 7abn- 
para gvddcoovra, wore Kal toTe Mapxkos "Eyvarios ‘Poddos 

a&yopavounoas, Kal GAdNa TE TwoAAG Kah@s Tpakas Kal Tats oikiats 
Tais &y T@ Erer Exelvw EuTpnobeicats Emikovpiay peTa THY EavToOd 
SovAwy kal ped’ érépwv Tivdv piocbwrav Tornodpevos, kal 61a TovTO 
Ta TE GvadwpaTa TA TH APXN av’TOD TpoonKovTa Tapa TOD Shyov 

haBav kal orpatnyos Tapavouws arodexOeis, exnpOn re br’ abrav 
rovrwy Kai tov Atvyovorov brepedpovnoer, ote xal mpoypawar bre 
&pavorov Kai dNoKAnpoy T@ Siaddxw THY TOA TapédwKeEV. » Ex’ OdV 
roUTw of Te GAA TavTEs Of Tp@ro Kai airds dt wadioTa 6 
Atryovotos opynv eoxe, Kal éxetvov pév exdidaterv ovx és paxpay 
éuedXe TO i) UTEep TO’s ToANO’s Hpoveiy, Tots 6’ a&yopavduors Tapa- 
Xphua emcpedretobai Te dws pndev Eurrimrpyntar, Kav apa tL To.ovTo 

ovpBn, KatacBevvivar TO TUp mpocerate. 
Kav T@ abr@ Erer TOUTH 6 Te TloNeuwr 6 ev TH TlovTw Bacidedwv 

és re Tovs didous Kal és To’s oumpaxous TOU dnuouv eveypadn, Kal 
mpocpia tots BovXevtals ev Tacn TH apxn adrovd és TavTa Ta 
Géarpa 600n° Tov te Aibyouorov és THv Bperraviav, ered) wr 

noednoav dpohoyijcat, oT parevoeiovra KaTeéoXOV ot te Ladracaol 

évavacotavres atTw Kal ot KavraB po. ol TE “Agtupes Troe nwbevr es. 
oixodor 5€ éxetvor pév b7O Tas “Adres, Gorep elpynrai por, odror dé 
éxarepot Tov Te Ilupnvaiov Tod pds TH 'IBynpia TO KapTepwraTov Kal 
Thv rebidda THY bn’ abrd odcav. &’ ody Tatra 6 Abyouvoros, H6n 
6€ €varov pera Mapxov Diravod brarevey, Eri pev Trois Ladagaovs 
Tepevriov Ovappwva ereupe. Kal ds TorAdAaxy Gua, brws pH oVvo- 
Tpadevtes SucxerpwrdTepor yevwvrar, EuBar@v paoTa Te alTots, ate 
Kal Kat’ ONiyous TpocTinrovTas oto, éeviknoe, Kal cupPHvar KaTav- 
ayKaoas apy bpuov TE TL pntov, ws Kal pnodév devvoy &ddo dpacwy, 
NTNOE, KAK TOVTOU TaVYTAXyH ™ pos THY éom pati d70ev avTou OT paria- 

tas davéuas, ovvedaBe TE Tals ev TH HALKia Kal azédoTO, ep! @ 
undeis ohwv évTos elkoowy éeT&v EdevOepwhein. Kal avrdv H aploTn 
Ths Ys T&v re Sopuddpwv ticiv &€660n, kal wordy Thy Atyovotav 
TpaTwptavav wvouacpuernv ecxev. ards dé 6 Atyyovoros pos TE 
Tos Aotupas Kal pds Tovs KavraBpouvs dua érodeunoe, Kai erred?) 

MATE Tpocexwpouvy ot, are éwl Tols Epvmvots ETatpdpEvoL, NTE ES 
xelpas bua Te TO TH TAME EXaTTOVGOaL Kal did TO AKovTLGTAl TO 

meloTov elvar Hoar, Kal mpocért Kal rpayyatra alt@ ToAX4, ef trou 
xuvnOein, Ta TE UTEpdeita Gel TpoKaTadayuBavorTes Kal év Tots KoiAOLS 
Tots Te DAwdeoty éevedpevovTes TapEelxov, ev aTOpwW TavTaTacW EyEer- 
2— 
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ero. Kalo pev EK TE TOD KapaTou Kal ék THY hpovTidbwyv voonoas és 
Tappaxwva dvexwpnoe Kal éxel ppworer’ Tasos 6€ ’Avriortos 
TpOceTONEUNGE TE AUTOLS EV TOUTW Kal GUXVA KaTELpyacaToO, OVX STL 

\ , cal ’ f \ = > > @ 

Kal dueivwy Tov Atyotorou orpaTnyos Hv, GAN OTL KatTadpovncartes 
avrod of BapBapor dudce TE Tots ‘Pwuaiors Exwpnoay Kal énxnOnoar. 

Kal oUrws éxelvds TE TIVa EdaBe, Kal Tiros wera TadTa Kapiotos thy 
’ \ cas ’ U t 2 

re Aaykiay TO peytotov Tav ‘Aotripwv TrorALopa ExrerPOev etre Kal 
&d\Aa 7oAAa TapeoctHnoaro. 

Tavoapuevov 6€ Tov mo\euou TovTov 6 Aidyovatos Tols per 
aPnAKECTEpOUS TOV oTpaTLwTGy adjKe, Kal wOodAY adbTots ev Avot- 

tavia THv Avyovotayv juepitay Kadovperny Kricar EbwKe, Tots O€ THY 
U ’ wy Ul \ : a t oTpaTevotpmov HnAtKiav ér’ Exovor Oéas Tivas dca TE TOU MapxKeddov Kal 

6ca Tov TiBepiov ws kal ayopavopoivTwy év a’tots orTpaTots éEroinge. 

kal T@ wv lovBa tis Te T'arrovAlias rivd dy7i tis TaTpeas apxis, 
éreitep és TOV TOV ‘Pwpyaiwy Koopov oi TElous alTra&v éceyeypadaro, 

3 kal Ta TOD Boxxouv Tod re Boyovou édwxe’ Tod 6’ ’Aputvrov redeuTH- 
gavTos ov Tots matoly ab’rod riv apxiv éemerpeWer, GAN Es THY 
banKoov éonyaye, Kal o’rw kal 7 Tadaria pera ths AvKaovias 
‘Pwyatov &pxovra éoxe, TA TE XwWpla TA Ek THS LlauduAlas mpdTrEpov 
T@ 'Apbyta mpooveundevra t@ idiwm voum amedd0n. bd bé Tov 
avrov tovrov xpdvov Mapkos Oixvixios KeXra&v tivas pereOwv, bre 

‘Pwyatous avipas és THY Xwpav oddv kata THY éewiwkiav éoedOdvras 
ovA\AaBortes EdOerpayv, 7d Svoua Kal atrds TO TOU ab’ToKpaTopos T@ 
Abyototw tiwxe. Kal éndicbn pev mov kal Ta érwikia atr@ Kal 

éxi rovrous Kal émi tots Gos Tots TOTE “yevouevors’ Errel 5’ OK 
nOe&rnoev abra wéeuvar, avis re &v rais “Adreot TpoTtaropdpos ot 
wxodoundn, Kal éEovcia 660n Tod TH TpwTy TOD Erovs Huépa Kal TH 
oTepavy Kal TH EoOATt TH viKyTypla del xpHoOat. 

Atryovotos pev Talra Te &y Tots Todeuors Expake, Kal TO TOU 
27 ’lavod reuevioua avorxOev bc’ adrovs Exrercev, "Aypirmas bé év robTw 

TO &oTu Tots idiots TENEoLY ETEKOTUNOE. TOUTO WeV Yap THY OTOaY 
THY TOU Ilocedvos wvouacuevny kal éEwKkoddunoer Evil Tals vavKpa- 
tiats Kal Tn TQv ’ApyovavTav ypadyn éewedadyrpuve, Todto dé TO 

Tuptatnpiov TO Aakwyixoyv Kateokevace’ Aakwwkov yap TO yuuVa- 
cov, érednrep of Aaxedarpovior yupvodabal Te év TH TOTE XpOVwW Kal 

2 Xia doxety pwadtora eddKouv, éwekadece. TO TE IlavOecov avopac- 
mevov ékereNece’ mpooayppelerar b€ otTW Taxa pev STL TOAAGY 
Oedv eixdvas & Tots a&ydApact, T@ TE TOD Apeos kal T@ Tis ’Adpo- 
dirns, EdaBev, ws b€ EyH vouitw, dtr Podoedés Sv TH Ovpav@ TpocEoLK- 
ev. ‘7GovdrAnbn pev ovv 6 'Aypimmas kal Tov Abyovotov éevraiéa 
idpdoar, THY TE TOD Epyou EerikAnow ait@ dodvar’ pr de~Eapevov bé 
avrod undeTrepov Exe? pev TOD mporepov Kaicapos, év bé TH Tpovaw 
Tov re Avyovorou kal éavrod avdpiavtas éornoe. Kal éyiyvero yap 

Tadra ovK é& avTitadou T@ Aypinma tpds Tov AbyouoTor didoTimias, 
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GAN’ Ex TE Tis Tpds Exetvov AiTapods edvoias kal éx THs Tpos TO dnyd- 
ovov évdedexods orovdijs, ov povov ovdev abrov éx’ abrots 6 Abryovatos 
HTLiaoaTo, adda Kal éxl wAeiov ériunoe. Tols TE Yap ‘Yapous THs TE 

Ouyarpos Tis IovNias kal Tod adeA@idod Tod MapxeddXov p71) duvnbels 
bro THs vooov év TH ‘Paun ToTEe Torfoa dc’ éexeivov Kal aay éwp- 
Tage’ Kal éed7 7 oikia 9 év TH Tladatiw Spe, 7) mpdTEpov perv Tod 
"Avrwviov yevouevn torepov b¢ Tm TE 'Aypirma kal T® Meooddg 
dofeica, KkaredrexOn, T@ pev Meooddra apyipiov éxapicaro, Tov be 
"Aypirmav cbvoixoy érornoato. ovTds Te ovy EK TOUTWY OK aTELKO- 
TwWs éyauvpovro, kai Tis T'dtos Oopdmos airiavy ayabhnv éeoxev, Sri 
dnuapxv Tov warépa, kaimep é&eNeVOepdy rivos SvTa, és TE TO DéaT- 
pov éonyaye kal év T® Onuapxixw Babpw mapexaficato. Ilovrdids 
Te Lepovirios dvoua Kal avros EXaBev, br. otTpaTnyav aApKrovs Te 
Tptakocias kal A.Buxa érepa Onpia ica &v ravnyiper Twi aréxrecver. 

éx 6€ tovrov déxatov 6 Abyovoros pera Latov NwpBavod jpée, 
Kal €y TE TH vouunvia BpKovs H BovdAy BeBarovoa Tas mpakes abrod 
érornoaro, Kal éredy wAnorafew Te HOn TH TWOAEL HY YEAOD, bro yap 
Ths appwotias éxpovce, kal TH Snuw Kal’ éxaTrov Spaxpuds dwoew 
bréoxeTo, TO TE Yoaupa TO TEpl abrav amnydopevoe pw) TpOTEpoOV 
éxteOjvar mplv av Kal éxelvyn aovvddéy, raons adtov THs THV vouwr 
avaykns arnddAakav, tv’, dorep elpnrai pou, Kal avroreds SvTws Kal 
av’roxpaTwp Kal éavTov kal TGv vouwv wavra TE 60a Bov’AaLTO ToLOiNn 
kal rav0’ dca &Bovdroin uh mpaTTo. Tadra péev arodnuodrte Er’ 
abra@ evndiotn, apuKopevep bé és rH “Poouny GANa tivd eri TE TH 
cwrnpia Kal éxl 70 avaxou.dn avrod eyévero. T@ Te MapxéedrdAw 
Bovdebey Te ey Tots éorparnynKoat kal tHv drateiay deka Oarrov 

éreow Hrep evevduroto aitnoa kai T@ TiBepiw mevTe pd Exdorns 
a&pxis reat TO a’To TovTO Toinoar €600n° Kal TapaxpHua Ye ovTos 
pev Taplas éxetvos b€ Gyopavdyuos aredeixOnoav. Ta&yv Te Tauvevoor- 
Twv & Tots Overy ErtALTOVTWY exhnpwOnoay é és alrd mavTes Of wEXpL 
déxa Gvw érav avev Tod Epryou TOUTOU TETOMEVKOTES. 

év pev ovv TH TWOAEL Tara TOoTE GLa YHUNs evyeveTo’ ot 5é 57) 

KavraBpo. of re “Aotupes, ws TaxtoTa 6 AbyovaTos & THs IBnpias, 
Aovxiov Aipidttov &pxovTa abris Katadirwy, amnd\rdayn, éraveorn- 
gav, kal weuWavrTes pds Tov Aiittoy, mpiv Kal Atiovy Exdjvai oi, 
girov te kal &ddXa Tiva xapicacbar TH oTpaTevuaTL Bovldr\EcBar 
épacav, Kak TOUTOV oTpaTLwTas auvxXVO’s ws Kal KOmovYTas atTa 

AaBovres Es TE Xwpia avrous émiTHdELa odiow éonyayov Kal KaTe- 

dovevoay. ov perro Kal éxl rodd hoOnoayv’ Tihs TE Yap XwWpas 
avtav dnwleions kal Terxav Tivwy Kav0évTwv, TO TE WeYLOTOV THY 
XELPQV Tots del GALoOKOMEVOLS ATOKOTTOMEVWY, TAXEWS EXELPWONCAY. 

év © 5 radra éyiyvero, kal GAAn Tis orparela Kav) apxnHy Te 
dua Kal Té\os Eoxev’ él yap ApaBiar rhv eddaivova Kkadovperny, 

Hs DaBws EBacirevey, AtAvcos Taddos 6 tis Alybatov apxwv ére- 
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4 orparevoe’ Kal és pev dxrv ovdcis ait@ THY Ye rpwrny HAGer, ob 
phy Kal adrovws mwpoexwper” Hh TE yap épnuia Kal 6 HALOS Ta Te 
viata dbow tia arorov éxovra ravu abrods éradartwpyoev, doTE 
TO TAElov TOU aTtpaToU dbapyvar. 76 dé voonyua ovdevl T&v auvy- 
Ow Spuorov éytyvero, GAN’ és THY Kepadiy evoxHnYav eEnparvev adrny, 
kai Tovs pev Toddovs atrika arwAdve, Tov 5€ TEpryryvouEerwr Es TE 
Ta OKEAN KaTYEL, TAY TO peTaked TOD cwyuaTos bTEpBar, Kal exeivd TE 

éAvyaivero, iaud TE avrod obdév Hv xwpis H el Tis EXaLOV Olyw pEmLyY- 
peévov Kal €rve Kal HreiWato. SrEep Tov Tavu driyos odav driIpke 
Tojoar’ ovTe yap  xwpa ovderepov atr&v déeper ore ExeTvor 

apova atta mpoTvapeckevacarro. Kav T@ TOVW TOUTw Kal of Bap- 
Bapoi odiot wpocereOevTo. Tews wev Yap HrTOoUs, 67OTE ye Kal Tpoc- 

plkevay abrots, éyiyvovTo, kal tiva Kal xwpia améBadov’ Tore dé 
OUMMAXW TH VOow alTav xpnodyevar Ta TE THETEPA EKOMicarTo Kal 
éxelvwv Tovs weptrerPOevTras éENNacav EK THs xwWpas. Tp@ror pev 

67 ‘Pwyaiwry obror, vouifw 6’ bre Kal povor, Tooodrov Eml Todéuw Tis 
"ApaBias tabrns érydOov’ pexpr yap Trav 'AdotAwy Kadovpevwr, 
xXwplov TLVds Eripavols, ExwWPNTAaP. 

30 6 6’ Atbyovoros évéexarov pera Kadzovpviov Iliowvos aptas 
a.u. NppwoTyncev avlis, Gore undewiay édTwida owrnpias cxelv’ Tarra 

731 yodv ds Kal reNeuTHowy diefeTo kal Tas TE GpxXas TO’s TE GAXOUS TOVS 
Tpwrovs Kal Tav BovdeuTav kal tev imréwv AOpoicas diddoxov pep 

ovdeva améderte, kairo. TOV MadpxedXNov TavTwy mpoKpiOncecBar és 
TOUTO TpocdoKwryTwY, diadexXOels OE Tiva adTots TEpl THY SnuoTiwY T@ 
pev Ilicwu tas TE Suvdpers Kal Tas mpocddovs Tas KoLVas és BiBXiov 
éoypawas bwxe, T@ 6’ ’Aypirma tov daxridiov évexeipioe. Kal adrov 
pndev ere pnde Tv wavy avayKaiwy rovety duvapevov ’Avrwvids Tis 
Movoas kai Yxpordovciats kal Wvxporociais dvéowoe. kal Ora 

ToUTO ‘Kal xpnuaTta mapa Te ToD Atyovorov Kal mapa THs BovAts 
ToANa Kal TO xpvaots daxruNios, aredevOepos yap Hv, xpjoOar THv 

Te arédecav Kal éavT@ Kal Tots duorexvots, OVX STL Tots TOTE OVELY 
GANG Kal Tots Ererta Ecouevors, EXaBev. GAN Ker yap atrov ra 
TE THS TUXNS Kal TA THS TETPwWUEVNS Epya TMpooTo.olpEvoy Tapa 

Todas aA@vat, 6 pev AivyovoTtos olTws écwln, 6 5€ 6% MapxeddXos ® 
voonoas ov TOAAW borepov Kal Tov abrov Eexeivw br’ ad’rod Tod Movca 
TpoTov Oeparevdpevos aréBave. Kai airov 6 Atyovoros bnyocia Te 
aver, érawécas worep eifioro, Kal és TO pvynpetov 6 wKodopEtro 

KaTebeTo, TH TE YUN TOV OeaTpov TOU mpoKkaTaBAnOEvTos pev bd TOD 
Kaioapos, MapxédAXovu 6€ wvowacpevou éTiunoe. Kai of Kal eikova xpu- 
onv Kal oremavoy xpvaovv didpov Te apxiKov és TE TO OéaTpov ev TH 
Tov ‘Pwuaiov mavnylpe todeperbar Kal és TO pecov THY apxovTwr 
Tov TeNovUVTWY al’Ta TiMecAar ExENEVCE. . 

31 Tradra pev totepov érpake, ToTE € cwhels Tas diabjkas EonveyKE 

pev és TO ouvedpiov Kal dvareeaobar HOEAHGEV, Evderkvipevos Tots aVvOpw- 
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mois btu ovdeva THs apxns diddoxov KaTadeAoLTas FRY, ov pEVTOL Kal 
dveyvw’ odbdels yap éererpever. Cabpafov pevta kai ravu ravtes ? 
avrod ér. Tov MapxeAdov kal ws yauBpov kal ws ddeAdidodv ayardr, 
kai GdXas Te abr@ Tiuas didovs Kal THY éopTHy hv ex THs ayopavo- 

plas éreréXer ovvdiabels. NapmpGs, Gore THY TE ayopay ev TarTi Te ® 
Géper mapareradopact Kata Kopudyy diadaBetv cal dpxnorhnvy tiva 
imméa yuvatka Te émihavy és THY OpxnoTpav éoayayely, Suws THY 
povapxiav ovx émlotevoev, GAAA Kal Tov 'Aypirray abrod mpoeri- 

pnoev. oltws, as Eoxevy, oldemW TH TOU pELpaKiov yrwun eOapcet, 
GAN’ Frou Tov Ojpov THY EdevOepiay Kouicacba H Kai tov ’Aypimmrav 
THY Hyeuoviay tap’ éxeivov NaBely HOEAncev. eb TE Yap ArictaToO 
Tpoopiry odiow és Ta padtoTa avroy bvTa, Kal obk éBovdeTO Tap’ 
éavTod 67 doxety abriy émitpemecOar. patcas 5’ ody, kal wabav Tov 32 
Mapxeddov ovk éexitndeiws TH 'AYpixma bia Todr’ ExovTa, és THY 
Lupiay evOis tov 'Aypinrav, wy Kal dratpiBn Tis kal ayryaxia 
avrots év Tai’T@ ovat oupBn, EoTrerre. Kal ds Ex pev THs TOAEWS 
ebOds éEwpunoev, ob pevTor Kal és THv Lupiav adixero, GAN’ Err xal 
padXov pet prafwv exetoe prev Tovs brootpatnyous Ereuwer, airos dé 

év AéoBw der prve. 
Tavra TE OUTWs 6 AivyovoTos éroinge, Kal oTpaTnyous OéKa, ws ovdEev 

ére tAELOvwY Sedpuevos, dreder~e’ Kal TOUTO Kal éml TreElw ETN EVEVETO. 
éuedXov Oe abrav of wév GAN Ta a’ra GreEp Kal rpdcbev roinoer, 

dbo 6€ Exi Tn dtoxnoe boa Eryn yevnoecOar. diaraéas bé Tavira ws 
éxaota, arelre THY Uratelay és 'ANBavov EMOwv’ Emel yap airés, 

éé odrep TA TpayyaTa KaTéoTn, Kal Tv aAdwy of mrelous bu’ Erous 
npkav, émioxety TE TovTO aifis, Stws STi TrEtoTOL braTEbwour, 
nOEAnGE, Kal EEW TOD GoTEws avTo éroinoer, iva wh KwWAVOH. Kal Eri 
TE TOUT Eraivov Eaxe, Kal Ste AovKiov avO’ éavTod Djatiov avOeireTO, 

del TE TW Bpottw cvorovddcarta Kal év Tact Tots TOAEUOLs GVOTPA- 
TevoarTa, Kal é€7 Kal TOTE Kal uynuovevovTa avrov Kai eixdvas ExovTA 
Kal éraivous rovovpevovy’ TO TE Yap PtALKOy Kal TO TLOTOV TOD ar- 
5pds ov povoy obK éuionoev GAG kal ériuynoe’ Kal dia Tadd’ 7 yepou- 
cia dnuapxov te abrov dia Biov elvar éWndicato, kal xpnuatifev 

ait@ mepl évds Tivos détov av ednon Kab’ éxaornv Bovrdny Kav py 
brate’n, Edwke, THY TE Apxv THY avOUTaTOY éoael KaBarak Exe 
ore pntre ev TH Eoddw TH Eow TOU Twynpiov KataTibecBar alrhv 
unr av0cs avaveodobar, kal év to brnKdw Td TAElov TAY éxacTaxo 
apxovTwy ioxvev éxérpewerv. ad’ ov 57 Kal éxetvos Kal of wer’ abrov 
avtoxpatopes év vouw On TLVe TOts TE GAAOLS Kal TH E~ovcia TH Onuap- 
Xun exphoavto’ 7d yap To Svoua aito To T&v Synuapxwv ov6’ 6 
Abyovartos or’ &dos ovdels abroxpatrwp eoxe. 

kal ot doxet Tadd’ otrw Tore ovK EK KoNaKElas GAN’ Ex’ AAn- 33 
Geias TiunOels NaBetv. Ta TE yap GArAdra ws ErevSEpors ohio TpodeE- 

pepeTo, Kai erred) 6 pev Tipidarns aitrds, rapa dé 64 Tov Ppaarov 
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mpecBers, Eb’ ols dyvtevexaddovv aAANAOLs Adixovro, és Thy BovAjv 
abrovs éonyaye, Kal pera TodrT’ éExitparels tap abris THY Orayvwou 
Tov pev Tipidarnvy te Ppadry ovk ekedwxe, Tov 6’ vidv abra, dv 
TpOoTEpov Tap’ éxeivou AaBav elev, AreTEeuWev Exl TH Tobs TE aixpa- 
AwTous Kal TA ONuELA TA CTpAaTLWTLKa Ta & TE TH TOD Kpaocov xal 
év Ty TOD ’AvTwriov cupmopa adovra KepicacBar. 

Kae T@ alT@ ToUTw EreL GYopavoyuov TE TVA TwWY KaTAdEECTEpwY 

arofavévra Taos Kadrotprios, kairo. mponyopavounkwas & Tots 
Gueivoor, Suede~ato, Srep Ex’ ovdevds GAAOv pynuovebeTar yevomevor. 
Kav Tats dvoxats dvo xa’ éxdornvy huepav erodtiapxnoay, kal els yé 
Tis avTav ovde Es perpaKiov Tw 'TEA@V Suws Apter. 

airiav uev obv % Acovia tod Bavarov Tov MapxéedXov Eoxer, ore 
Tav view abris mpoeretiunro’ és audiBoror 5 ovv H dro ia airy 
kal om’ éxeivov Tod érovs Kxal bd Tod érerta, oUTW voowdv 
yevouevwvy wore wavu roddov’s év avrots amodécbat, KaTéeoTyn. Kal 
puret yap mws del TL pd THV ToLoUTwWY TpocnualvedBaL, TOTE peV 

AvbKos TE EV TH Gorer cuvehnoOn, Kai rip xXEtuwv TE ToAXOtS oiKodo- 
unuacw édNvunvato, 6 te TiBepis avénbels rHv Te yehupav tiv EvrAWyY 
KaTéoupe Kal THY TOALY TAWTHV Eri TpEls Nuepas Erroinze. 



COMMENTARY 

c. I, § I. tore wey radr éyevero. ‘‘These things’ are the 
events recorded in Bk. 52, viz. the consultation held by Octavian 
with Agrippa and Maecenas upon the question whether the ancient 
form and administration of the Roman State should be restored 
or not, the conclusion at which Octavian arrived being that the 
counsel of Maecenas, who commended monarchy, was to be pre- 
ferred (cc. I-41); the assumption of the “‘praenomen Imperatoris”’ 
(c. 41); the census and revision of the membership of the Senate 
(c. 42); the election of new members to the patrician order (ibid.); 
the despatch of new settlers to Carthage (c. 43); the condemnation 
and death of Antiochus of Commagene (ibid.); Octavian’s purchase 
of Capreae from the citizens of Neapolis (ibid.). The contents of 
Bk. 52 are assigned to the year of Rome 725=29 B.c. 

T@ O€ é&fjs Era, viz. U.C. 726=28 B.c. C. Iulius Caesar 
Octavianus vI. M. Vipsanius Agrippa II. cos. 

Tovs dakédous Ta&v paBdwy, the fasces. In order to avoid, as 
far as possible, occasions of conflict, it had been the practice, from 
the beginning of the consulate, that the real exercise of its powers 
should be assumed by the consuls in alternate months. The consul 
in actual exercise of the chief magistracy of the commonwealth 
was distinguished as the one ‘‘ penes quem”’ or ‘‘cuius fasces erant’’. 
At first the other consul, ‘‘cuius fasces non erant’’, was attended 
only by an accensus. At a later time, however, both consuls alike 
were attended by lictors carrying fasces (twelve for each), but 
while the fasces preceded the consul ‘‘cuius erant’’, they followed 
his colleague. This latter practice was regarded as ancient in the 
times when Suetonius lived. ‘‘Antiquum retulit morem”’ says 
Suetonius, with reference to the first consulship of Julius Caesar 
(59 B.c.) ‘‘ut quo mense fasces non haberet, accensus ante eum 
iret, lictores pone sequerentur’’ (lulius, c. 20). See Smith’s 
Dictionary of Antiquities, vol. I, arts. Consul, Fasces. 

Tats érépats, sc. paBdors. 
Tov dSpxov, the oath taken by the consul at the expiration of 

his term of office, calling the gods to witness that he had done 
nothing against the well-being of the Republic. 

23 
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§2. ei kal adf&is radra éroincey, i.e. whether he treated any 
other colleague in the consulship with so much deference, and so 
much respect for ancient usage. 

Thv abdedpidqv, Marcella (minor), daughter of C. Marcellus 
and Octavia, sister of Octavian. 

ovvOnua =signum (e.g., Iul. Capit. Antoninus Pius, 12. 6). 
§ 3. Tas amoypadas ékeréXece. Compare Monumentum Ancyr- 

anum, c. ViII(Mommsen): In consulatu sexto censum populi conlega 
M. Agrippa egi. Lustrum post annum alterum et quadragesimum 
feci. Quo lustro civium Romanorum censa sunt capita quad- 
ragiens centum millia et sexaginta tria millia. In 52. 42 Dio 
speaks of Octavian and Agrippa as having assumed the censorial 
office in U.C. 725=29 B.C., the year of the former’s fifth consul- 
ship. That they exercised censoria potestas in taking the census 
is shown by an inscription quoted in Shuckburgh’s notes on Sueton. 
Aug. 27: Imp. Caesare. VI. M. Agrippa. II. cos: idem. censoria. 
potest. lustrum. fecerunt. Augustus held a census again in U.Cc. 746 
=8 B.c. and U.c. 767=A.D. 14. Mon. Ancyr. |. c.: Iterum 
consulari cum imperio lustrum solus feci C. Censorino et C. Asinio 
cos.... Tertium consulari cum imperio lustrum conlega Tib. 
Caesare filio feci, Sex. Pornpeio et Sex. Appuleio cos. See note 
on ch. 17 § 3 wAqy ris T&v tTiunrdv. The lustratio performed in 
U.C. 726 was the first after an interval of over forty years, the last 
preceding one having been held u.c. 685=69 B.c. by the censors 
Gellius and Lentulus (Mommsen on Mon. Ancyr. 1. c.). The state- 
ment made by Suetonius in his life of Augustus (c. 27) is partly 
right and partly wrong. ‘‘Recepit morum legumque regimen 
perpetuum, quo iure, quamquam sine censurae honore, censum 
tamen populi ter egit: primum ac tertium cum collega, medium 
solus’’. Augustus never accepted a ‘‘perpetuum regimen”’ of 
laws and manners; this therefore was not the source of the ius by 
which he took the census. On the other hand he did take the 
census thrice, the first and third time with a colleague, the second 
time alone. See ch. 17 § 7. 

TpoKpiTos THs yepovcias=Princeps Senatus. Compare Mon. 
Ancyr. C. VIL: mpwrov a&impyaros rorov écxov THs ouvKANTOv &xpt Tabrns 
THS huepas, Hs Tara eypadov, eri ern recoapaxovra. (The forty years 
are reckoned from U.C. 727.) 

76 te ’Aro\A@mov x.t.4. Mon. Ancyr. c. XIX: templumque 
Apollinis in Palatio cum porticibus; Sueton. Aug. 29: Templum 
Apollinis in ea parte Palatinae domus excitavit, quam fulmine 
ictam desiderari a deo haruspices pronuntiarant. Addidit porticus 
cum bibliotheca Latina Graecaque, quo loco jam senior saepe 
etiam senatum habuit decuriasque iudicum recognovit. This 
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temple, dedicated a.d. viii Kal. Nov. A.U.c. pcCxXxvI, was one of 
Octavian’s thank-offerings for the “‘crowning mercy”’ of Actium, 
which he regarded as granted in answer to his prayers by Apollo, 
to whom Actium was sacred. See Macleane on Horace, Carm. I. 31, 
and Carm. Saec. 33 and 61. Virgil (Aen. vill. 704-5) makes Vulcan 
portray, on the shield of Aeneas, “Apollo of Actium”’ fighting for 
Octavian and Italy against Antony and the East. 

§ 4. kal thv mavnyvpw. This had been voted v.c. 724, in 
honour of the victory at Actium. ovxvda éml rp Tis vavpaxias vixy of 
év olkw ‘Pwyator éyndicavto..... kal wavnyuplv ot wevrernpiba ayeobar 
... éyvwoav, Dio 51. 19. 

thy immodpouiay x.t.d. the “‘carrousel’’ called Troia, portrayed 
by Virgil in Aen. v. 545-603. At the dedication of the temple of 
Divus Lulius (U.c. 725) ay@vés re mavrodarol éyevovro, Kal tiv Tpoiay 
eUTarpiOa: waives irmevoar, a&vodpes TE Ex THY duolwy odhicwy Eml TE KEANTWY 
Kal éml cuvwpldwy rdv Te TO pintwy avTnywvicavto, Kbivrés ré tis Otured- 

Atos BovAeuris Euovouaxnoe—Dio 51. 22. Compare Sueton. Aug. 
43: In circo aurigas cursoresque et confectores ferarum, et 
nonnunquam ex nobilissima iuventute, produxit. Sed et Troiae 
lusum edidit frequentissime, maiorum minorumque puerorum, 
prisci decorique moris existimans clarae stirpis indolem sic 
notescere. 

§ 5. dca wevre del érGv x.7.X. bua wevre Erdv, kal’ ExaoTHy wevteTn- 
piia = quinto quoqueanno, ternis annis solidis intermissis (Mommsen 
on Mon. Ancyr. c. IX.)—1i.e. these phrases mean not ‘“‘once every 
five years’ but ‘‘once every four years.’’ Mon. Ancyr. c. Ix: 
evxas brép THs Euns owrnpias dvadapBaverv dia Tv brarwv Kal iepewy Kad’ 
éxaoTnv wevrernpioa éndicato % cbvKAnTos. €&k TOUTWY THV ebxdv TrEL- 

oTaKs éyévovTo Jéar, TOTE ev Ex THS GUVapXias THY Tecoapwv tepewy, TOTE 
dé bd trav bratrwv. The words ék ris cuvapxias r&v Trecodpwvr lepéwr, 
are an erroneous rendering of “‘sacerdotum quattuor collegia’’ 
(Momms.), the numeral being taken as belonging to ‘‘sacerdotum”’, 
not to “‘collegia’’. It should be noted that Augustus himself, 
in the Mon. Ancyr., does not (expressly, at least) connect the 
vota (ebxai) of the Senate with the Bellum Actiacum, whereas Dio, 
51. 19 (quoted above), asserts that the Senate voted quinquennial 
games in honour of the victory. In U.c. 738=16 B.c., the ad- 
ministration of the festival had come round by rota to the Quin- 
decimviri Sacris Faciundis, of which sacred college Agrippa had 
by that time become a member. Augustus was absent from 
Rome, having been called away by the somewhat critical situation 
in Gaul, ‘kay robrw xal rhv revrernplia ris apxis adrod duewpracayr, 
tov ’Aypirmou, év yap Tots mevrexaidexa dvdpdoty, ois & THS TeptTpoT|s 7 
Stoixnows avris éwéBaddev, ié€pwro, bia Tov cvmepewy avadwoarTos.”’ 
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—D.C. 54. 19. Note that here Dio calls the festival rjv revrernpiéba. 
ths apxis [rod Avyovorov], the quinquennial commemoration of 
Augustus’ sovereignty, making no reference to Actium. Suetonius, 
Aug. 44, makes mention of ludi pontificales, which must mean some 
one or other in the series of these quinquennial celebrations which 
was administered and provided for by the Pontifices. The ludi of 
U.C. 726 were given at the charges of Octavian and Agrippa, 
possibly of Agrippa only. The next celebration was administered 
by the Pontifices (u.c. 730), the third by the Augures (U.c. 734), 
the fourth by the Quindecimviri (U.c. 738: Dio, 54. 19, cited 
above), the fifth by the Septemviri Epulones (u.c. 742). Dio 
says that the periodical celebration was kept up péxpe mov: the 
Mon. Ancyr. says that rdeoraxs éyevovro Oéa. If these ludi and 
spectacula, originating in vows of the Senate “‘ pro salute Caesaris”’, 
and associated with the memory of the Bellum Actiacum, were 
kept up regularly, there would have been a celebration in U.c. 
766=A.D. 13. But méxpe tov rather excludes this supposition, and 
mrevoTraxis does not enforce it. Mommsen holds that these games 
were not called Ludi Actiaci. Entertainments were instituted 
under that title at Nicopolis in Epirus (Dio 51. 1: ay&va xal yup- 
viKov Kal povoikns tmmodpoulas Te mwevreTnpikov .. . KaTédecéev) and else- 
where in the provinces, but not in Rome. He explains the 
connection which Dio makes between the games ‘pro salute 
Caesaris’’ and the battle of Actium by reference to numismatic 
types. Coins struck by C. Antistius Vetus in v.c. 738 (one 
of the years in which these games were celebrated) are extant. 
On one of them there is the figure of a priest at an altar with the 
legend PRO. VALETUDINE. CAESARIS. s.P.g.R. On another, the 
figure of Apollo, with APOLLINI ACTIO. 

§ 6. vooncavtos Tov Kaicapos. Sueton. Aug. 81: Graves et 
periculosas valitudines per omnem vitam expertus est... Quasdam 
et anniversarias ac tempore certo recurrentes experiebatur; nam 
subnatalem suum—(Sept. 23)—plerumque languebat, et initio 
veris praecordiorum inflatione temptabatur, austrinis autem 
tempestatibus gravedine. 

C. 2, § I. és te Tas Oewpias x.r.A. Mon. Ancyr. append. among 
the objects of Augustus’ liberalities mentions 6éas xal povoudaxous 
kal &OAnTas Kal vavpaxtay Kal Onprouaxiav. Ibid. c. xx1r: Ter munus 
gladiatorium dedi meo nomine et quinquiens filiorum meorum aut 
nepotum nomine... bis athletarum undique accitorum spectaculum 
populo praebui meo nomine et tertium nepotis mei nomine. Ludos 
feci meo nomine quater, aliorum autem magistratuum vicem ter 
et viciens . . . Consul xm ludos Martiales primus feci. . . . Vena- 
tiones bestiarum Africanarum meo nomine aut filiorum meorum et 
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nepotum in Circo aut in Foro aut in amphitheatris populo dedi 
sexiens et viciens.... 

T@ Snuooiy sc. Onoavp@, i.e. the Aerarium in the temple of 
Saturn. 

éSavelcaro x.t.’. Mon. Ancyr. c. XVII: Quater pecunia mea iuvi 
aerarium, ita ut sestertium milliens et quingentiens ad eos qui 
praeerant aerario detulerim. 

mpos te Thv Suolknow odwy x.7.’. From the institution of the 
Consular Republic, down to the dictatorship of Caesar, the 
quaestores urbani had been the chief officials of the Treasury. In 
U.c. 709=45 B.c. Caesar transferred their duties to two aediles, 
as no quaestors had been elected for that year. See Dio 43. 48. 
Whether aediles continued to take the place of quaestors at the 
Treasury all the time from U.c. 709 to 726 is not quite certain. 
With Dio’s statements here compare Tacitus Ann. xili. 29: Augus- 
tus senatui permisit deligere praefectos: deinde, ambitu suffra- 
giorum suspecto, sorte ducebantur ex numero praetorum, qui 
praeessent. Neque id diu mansit, quia sors deerrabat ad parum 
idoneos. Tunc Claudius quaestores rursum imposuit, iisque, ne 
metu offensionum segnius consulerent, extra ordinem honores 
promisit. Sed deerat robur aetatis eum primum magistratum 
capessentibus. Igitur Nero praetura perfunctos et experientia 
probatos delegit’. This arrangement remained in force down to 
the time of Diocletian. See Abbott, Roman Political Institutions, 

§ 445. 
T@ TANDEer Tov oirov TETpaTAdouov Eveewe. Sueton. Aung, 41: Fru- 

mentum quoque in annonae difficultatibus saepe levissimo, inter- 
dum nullo pretio viritim admensus est. 

Bovdevrats TE TLot XpHuaTa Exapioaro. Mon. Ancyr. append.: 
damavar els Beas x.T.r., Swpeat Te ‘drrouxous K.T.A., } Kat’ Gvdpa didrors 
Kal ouvKAnTiKOts, @v Tas TeLUnoELsS mMpocgeteXANPwWoev, ATeEtpovy TAROos. 
Sueton. Aug. 41: Senatorum censum ampliavit ac pro octingen- 
torum milium summa duodecies sestertio taxavit, supplevitque 
non habentibus. Tac. Ann. 11. 37: Marcus Hortalus (grandson of 
the orator Hortensius), inlectus a divo Augusto liberalitate decies 
sestertii ducere uxorem, suscipere liberos, ne clarissima familia 
exstingueretur. 

§ 2. und’ dyopavoufoat twa «.7.s. Under the Republic, the 
aedileship (ayopavéyos = aedilis) had come to be accounted of and used 
as an opportunity for purchasing popular favour, in order to make 
sure of election to the praetorship. There was, therefore, no less 
of ‘“‘onus”’ in it than of ‘‘honos’’. Thus Caesar, when aedile, had 
made an especially conspicuous bid for the voices of the people 
by the number of gladiators he sent into one of his festal displays— 
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see Sueton. Caesar 10. The expensive character of this office still 
survived under the Augustan Restoration, until Augustus in U.Cc. 732 
‘Tots OTpaTNHYoLs Tas Tavnyipes Tacas Tpocerakev—Dio 54. 2 (compare 
Tac. Ann. I. 15 and 77). 

Ta dukaornpia x.7.A. Under the Republic, the aediles had acted 
as prosecutors, summoning persons charged with usury before the 
Comitia Tributa; they had also been charged with the preservation 
of order and quiet in public places, and the enforcement of regula- 
tions governing the movement of traffic and the cleaning of the 
streets. The institution of guaestiones perpetuae, however, had 
diminished their importance as public prosecutors. See Abbott, 
op. cit. § 237. 

§ 3. 7@ dorvvduw = praetori urbano. 
T@ tevx@ =‘‘ad praetorem, cui inter cives et peregrinos iuris- 

dictio evenisset”’ (Tac. Ann. I. 15). 
Tas éyybas. In 51.17, Dio says that Octavian paid allcreditorsin 

full out of the spoils of Egypt: rots rpodaveicaci tt ravta aanddayn. 
Ta TE Takada ouuBoraa. Sueton. Aug. 32: Tabulas veterum 

aerari debitorum, vel praecipuam calumniandi materiam, exussit. 
§ 4. 7a lepa Ta Aiyirria x.t.r’. A college of priests of Isis was 

established in Rome in the time of Sulla, but this did not mean that 
the cultus was recognized as allowable by the State. Measures of 
repression were taken by the Government in U.c. 696, 701, 704, 
and 706, the shrines of Isis being demolished, but in 711 the Trium- 
virate built a temple for the goddess. Octavian, who is now by 
way of rescinding the acts of the Triumvirate (§ 5, Tac. Aun. II. 
28.) prohibits the celebration of the Egyptian rites within the 
pomerium. In v.c. 733, Rome being agitated by faction-fighting, 
Agrippa was commissioned by Augustus to restore order. kai ds 
Ta pev GdAdXAa oldodyTa Ere ebpwy KaTeoTHOaTO, TA Te lepa Ta Aiyirria 
éreciovTa abfus és TO KoTU aveoTerev, AmeLTaY pndéva und’ &v TH Tpoac- 

Tew atta évrds bybd0v hucoradiov moetyv—Dio 54. 6. But the 
goddess and her priests returned once more, and in A.D. I9 
“‘actum de sacris Aegyptiis Iudaicisque pellendis’’ (Tac. Ann. 
11. 85). In spite of all this repression, Isis and Serapis suc- 
ceeded at last in permanently establishing themselves in Rome, 
finding patrons in the Flavian dynasty. See Hardy, Studies 
in Roman History, pp. 11-12, and Sueton. Aug. 93: Peregrinarum 
caerimoniarum sicut veteres ac praeceptas reverendissime 
coluit, ita ceteras contemptui habuit ...in peragranda Aegypto 
paulo deflectere ad visendum Apin supersedit. Republican prece- 
dents Octavian found to be hostile to the religion of Isis and 
Serapis, and as he was bent on restoration of the Republic, he gave 
no countenance to the Egyptian gods and their worshippers. 
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tov b¢ 6) vadv mpdvoay érornoatro. Mon. Ancyr. xx: Duo et 
octoginta templa deum in urbe consul sextum ex decreto senatus 
refeci; Sueton. Aug. 30: aedes sacras vetustate conlapsas aut 
incendio absumptas refecit; . . . Ibid. 29: sed et ceteros principes 
viros saepe hortatus est ut pro facultate quisque monimentis vel 
novis vel refectis et excultis urbem adornarent. This restoration 
of temples was another department of the general restoration of 
the Republic. Similar care for old temples was shown by Tiberius 
(Tac. Ann. I. 49). 

§ 5. xarédvoav. Cf. Tac. Ann. U1. 28: Sexto demum consulatu 
Caesar Augustus, potentiae securus, quae triumviratu iussit abole- 
vit. This again was part of the republican Restoration. It is un- 
certain whether the powers of the Triumvirate, originally granted 
for five years, terminating Dec. 31, U.c. 716, were formally 
renewed for another quinquennium. 

§ 6. dmws . . BeBtdoar, ut vocatus electusque potius are publica 
videretur imperitare. (Sueton. Tiberius, 24). 

§ 7. €Bdouov dratrebwy. U.C. 727=B.C. 27. The pronouncement 
which follows was delivered on the Ides of January. Ovid Fasti 1. 
589; see note on c. 4 § 3 below (ddinus thy apxny K.T.X.). 

c. 3. § 1. dOovdrv. Cf. Thucyd. I. 35. 
C. 4. § I. 76 Te yap oraciacay .. . cecwhpdmora. Mon. Ancyr.c. 

It: Qui parentem meum interfecerunt, eos in exilium expuli, iudiciis 
legitimis ultus eorum facinus, et postea bellum inferentis rei pub- 
licae vici bis acie; c. 111: Bella terra et mari civilia externaque toto 
in orbe terrarum suscepi, victorque omnibus superstitibus civibus 
peperci. Velleius Paterculus 1. 86: Victoria [sc. Actiaca] fuit 
clementissima, nec quisquam interemptus est: paucissimi |[eiecti?] 
et hi qui deprecari quidem pro se non sustinerent. Dio, 51.2, says 
that Octavian 7rév re Bovevtdv nal t&v imréewy tOv Te &\AwWY TdV 
Kopvdaiwy Tav cuptpatavrwy tr T@ 'Avtwviw woddols wer XpHuacuy éfn- 
piwoe, toddovs O€ kal Epdveuae, kai TLvwy Kal épeioaro. 

kal Td ovvapdyevor por... @xbpwrat Dio 51. 17, after the cap- 
ture of Alexandria and the Treasury of the Lagidae: rots cupue- 
TagXOVGL TOU ToNEuou Kal Tay BovrAevTtSv kal trav imréwy TauTodAda €660n, 
TO TE GUuTAaY H TE ApxH H TV ‘Pwyalwy ErdovTioby, Kal Ta iépa ai’rav 
éxooundn. Tac. Ann. 1. 2: ubi militem donis, populum annona, 
cunctos dulcedine otii pellexit, insurgere paullatim, etc.; 3: M. 
Agrippam, ignobilem loco, bonum militiae et victoriae socium, 
geminatis consulatibus extulit. 

§ 2. dore unre érOuuqoai tia vewrépwv Epywv. Cf. Tac. Ann. I. 
2: cum ferocissimi per acies aut proscriptione cecidissent, ceteri 
nobilium, quanto quis servitio promptior, opibus et honoribus ex- 
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tollerentur, ac novis ex rebus aucti tuta et praesentia, quam vetera 
et periculosa, mallent; 1: cuncta discordiis civilibus fessa. 

ebvola. Mon. Ancyr. c. 1: Millia civium Romanorum adacta 
sacramento fuerunt circiter quingenta. Ex quibus deduxi in 
colonias aut remisi in muncipia sua stipendlis emeritis millia ali- 
quantum plura quam trecenta et iis omnibus agros a me emptos 
aut pecuniam pro praediis a me dedi; c. xv: In coloniis militum 
meorum. consul quintum ex manibiis viritim millia nummum singula 
dedi. Acceperunt id triumphale congiarium in colonis hominum 
circiter centum et viginti millia. Out of the contents of the Royal 
Treasury in Alexandria, ravres pév of orpatidrar Ta émoderdouevda 
od.ow éxopicavto, of dé 69 Kal Tore T@ Kaicape ovyyevouevor revrjKovta 
Kal dvaxooias dpaxudas, ore ph diapraca tiv wok, TpoceTéeNaBov.— 
Dio 51. 17. See also Mon. Ancyr. c. xxv: luravit in mea verba 
tota Italia sponte sua et me belli quo vici ad Actium ducem 
poposcit. luraverunt in eadem verba provinciae Galliae His- 
paniae Africa Sicilia Sardinia. Qui sub signis meis tum milita- 
verint, fuerunt senatores plures quam DCC. 

xphuara. Octavian had entire control over the revenues of 
Egypt, the wealthiest region of the Roman world. He had already 
given proof of his wealth in the assistance rendered to the Aerarium 
in U.C. 726 (see ch. 2) and in the largess of 400 sesterces a man: 
bestowed on the Plebs Romana in vu.c. 725 (Mon. Ancyr. xv: 
nomine meo HS quadringenos ex bellorum manibiis consul quintum 
dedi). ! 

olppaxor, such as Amyntas of Galatia, Archelaus of Cappa- 
docia, the “‘primores’’ of the Gallic cantons, and the provincials 
generally, who held Octavian in very high esteem, much higher 
than they accorded to the Senate; ‘‘suspecto senatus populique 
imperio, ob certamina potentium et avaritiam magistratuum”’. 

kal 7d weytorov k.t.’. Naturally, as the long-drawn-out misery 
of discord had under his auspices come to an end. ‘‘cunctos dulce- 
dine otii pellexit.’’ His rpocracia meant peace. 

§ 3. 006’ €pe? tus x.7.A. Butit was said: see Tac. Ann. 1. 10, and 
below, c. II § 5. 

adinur Thy apxnv aracay.... &vn. Mon. Ancyr. xxxiv: In con- 
sulatu sexto et septimo, bella ubi civilia extinxeram; per consensum 
universorum potitus rerum omnium, rem publicam ex mea potestate 
in Senatus Populique Romani arbitrium transtuli. This trans- 
ference occupied Octavian in the year 726 (his sixth consulate— 
B.C. 28) as well as in the year 727. ‘‘Reddidisse Augustum rem 
publicam non uno actu, sed continuo biennio a. 726-727 praeter 
ipsum etiam Dio significat: reddendi enim erant populo exercitus 
provinciae magistratus reditusque. Pertinet ad rem publicam 
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redditam, quod de consulatu a. 726 Dio adnotavit (53. 1.), Cae- 
sarem secundum consuetudinem antiquam alternis mensibus fasces 
tradidisse collegae Agrippae et abeuntem magistratum eiuravisse. 
Vel maxime pertinet eorum quae per bella civilia contra ius legesque 
erant constituta abolitio edicta, qua hisce terminus constitutus est 
a. 726 (Tac. Ann. m1. 28, Dio 53. 2). Sed longe gravissimum 
maximumque erat negotium provinciarum omnium cum suis exer- 
citibus Senatui restituendarum’’ (Mommsen,on Mon. Ancyr. I. c.). 
In Bk. 52 Dio represents Octavian as discussing the restoration of 
the Republic in conference with Agrippa and Maecenas, in the year 
of his fifth consulate=U.c. 725, B.c. 29. Of the restitutio provin- 
ciarum we have evidence for Asia in a cistophorus of B.c. 28, 
bearing on the obverse the head of Caesar, crowned with laurel, 
and the legend CAESARE. DIVI. F. COS. VI. LIBERTATIS. P.R. VINDEX, 
and for the provinces generally Ovid Fast. 1. 589: Redditaque est 
omnis populo provincia nostro. The poet gives us to understand 
that the restitutio was completed on the Ides (13th.) of January, 
U.C. 727. 

€0vn. See below, note on 7a vn ra brjkoa in § 5. 
§ 4. dca abrés mpocextnodunv, Dalmatia and Egypt. With 

regard to the latter, Augustus asserts on the Mon. Ancyr. that he 
added it to the Empire of the Roman People (‘‘Aegyptum imperio 
Populi Romani adieci’’), though as a matter of fact he kept it apart 
and very much under his own control (Tac. Amn. 11. 59, Dio 51. 17). 
Perhaps the statement on the Mon. Ancyr. is to be understood as 
conveying Augustus’ intention. 

katauadnre. Ev. Matth. vi. 28: xarapyddere ra xptva tov aypod. 
GAN’ dvrws 70EAnoa. Octavian professes to have had in view. 

two things only: (1) vengeance upon the murderers of. Julius 
(2) extrication of the Republic from its evil plight. With regard to 
(1) compare Mon. Ancyr. c. 11: Qui parentem meum interfecerunt 
eos in exilium expuliiudiciis legitimis ultus eorum facinus, et postea 
bellum inferentis rei publicae vici bis acie; Vell. Paterc. 11. 69: At lege 
Pedia, quam consul Pedius collega Caesaris tulerat (U.c. 711), 
omnibus, qui Caesarem patrem interfecerant, aqua ignique dam- 
natis interdictumerat; Suet. Aug. 10: Bella civilia quinque gessit . 
omnium bellorum initium et causam hinc sumpsit: nihil convenien- 
tius ducens quam necem avunculi vindicare tuerique acta, etc.; 
Tac. Ann. 1. 9-10: At apud prudentes vita eius varie extollebatur 
arguebaturve. Hi, pietate erga parentem et necessitudine rei 
publicae, in qua nullus tunc legibus locus, ad arma civilia actum.... 
Multa Antonio, dum interfectores patris ulcisceretur, multa 
Lepido concessisse. . . . Dicebatur contra; pietatem et tempora rei 
publicae obtentui sumpta, ceterum cupidine dominandi concitos 
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per largitionem veteranos etc. . . . Sane Cassii et Brutorum exitus 
paternis inimicitiis datos, quaamquam fas sit privata odia publicis 
utilitatibus remittere; Suet. Aug. 29: Aedem Martis (i.e. the 
temple of Mars Ultor) bello Philippensi, pro ultione paterna sus- 
cepto, voverat. With regard to (2) compare Mon. Ancyr. title: 
Rerum gestarum divi Augusti, quibus orbem terrarum imperio 
Populi Romani subiecit . . . exemplar subiectum; c. 1: Annos 
undeviginti natus exercitum privato consilio et privata impensa 
comparavi, per quem rem publicam dominatione factionis oppres- 
sam in libertatem vindicavi (Augustus borrowed phrases for this 
statement from Cicero, Phil. 111. ii. 3 and 5); c. 111: Bella terra et 
mari civilia externaque toto in orbe terrarum suscepi, victorque 
omnibus superstitibus civibus peperci; c. xxv: Mare pacavi a 
praedonibus; c. XXvII: Siciliam et Sardiniam occupatas bello servili 
reciperavi. The incorporation of new families in the patrician order 
(c. vill: Patriciorum numerum auxi consul quintum iussu Populi 
et Senatus—v.c. 725), and the lectio Senatus and lustratio in U.c. 
726 (ibid., this lustratio being the first that had been held for over 
forty years) aimed at the restoration and revival of the Republic. 
On the evil plight of the Roman State in the period U.c. 704-724, 
see Tac. Ann. I. 28: continua per viginti annos discordia; non 
mos, non ius; Horace Carm. 11. vi., I. ii., Virgil Georg. 1. 462-510. 
Dio represents Octavian as having deliberately, and for years, pur- 
posed that which the poets hoped and prayed might be wrought 
by ney 

c. 5. § 1. & eipnvn Kal dpuovoia, xabarep of marépes ear. This 
must be an appeal to the tradition of a Golden Age, in which 
“neque praemiis opus erat, cum honesta suopte ingenio peterentur 

etc.’’—see Tac. Aun. 111. 26. Horace and Virgil hoped—and were 
not alone in hoping—for the return of the Golden Age under 
Octavian’s auspices. See the passsages quoted in the last note, and 
Ecl. iv. 6: lam redit et Virgo, redeunt Saturnia regna, and Aen. 1. 
291-296. 

§ 2. eiuapyévn tis. The grandeur of Rome and the Caesars 
is represented by Virgil as irrevocably fore-ordained (Aen. I. 257-8, 
262 f., vi. 759 f.). The sufferings of Rome, however, were indis- 
sociable from her grandeur (Aen. vI. 828-836). 

Katmep véov Tore Ovros. Octavian was only in his nineteenth year 
when he presented himself before the Senate and People as the 
heir of Julius. See Mon. Ancyr. I. (quoted above in the note on 
GAN’ dvTws HOEANCA). 

Tpobbmws .. brép rhv Hrkiay .. drép thy dbvawy. I Cor. xv. 10: 
TEpLocoTEpov TAYTWY ExoTiaga. 

§ 3. ob ditwy denoes. On hearing of Julius’ death, Octavian 
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“urbe repetita hereditatem adiit, dubitante matre, vitrico vero 
Marcio Philippo consulari multum dissuadente’’—Sueton. Aug. 8. 

adedas. Sueton. Aug. 81: Graves et periculosas valetudines 
per omnem vitam aliquot expertus est . . . quasdam et anniver- 
sarias ac tempore certo recurrentes experiebatur. ... Quare quassato 
corpore neque frigora neque aestus facile tolerabat. He was sick 
at the time of the battle of Philippi, and when his camp was stormed, 
had a narrow escape from death (Ibid. 91.) 

§ 4. abrés wey olde x.7.A. Il. Cor. xii. 15: fitora Saravhow xal 
éxdaTravnOnoouar brép Tav Yuxav byov. 

cwtecbe kal cwppovetre =salvi et sani evenitis. 
4 toxn. In §2 Octavian ascribes all that has happened to 

eiuappevn. The two things may be regarded as one. Eiuappévy is 
the world-movement in its aspect and character of unchangeableness 
(‘‘manent immota tuorum fata tibi’’). Tbx7n is that world-movement 
in its character of incalculableness (“‘fatorum arcana’’). What 
will come, will come. But of what sort it will be, or how it will 
come, who can tell? 

édevOepiav. The Lex Titia (a. d. v. Kal. Dec. u.c. 711) had 
conferred upon the ‘‘Tresviri rei publicae constituendae’’ authority 
to repeal, modify, or grant dispensations from, the existing laws; 
it had provided that their edicts should have the binding force 
of laws; had authorized them to appoint consuls and other magis- 
trates; had exempted them from ‘intercessio”’; had given them full 
power over the treasury, the public domain, customs, taxation, 
peace and war, the armies and the government of the provinces. 
This law was to be in force only to the end of U.c. 716. It is not 
certain that it was re-enacted; on the other hand, it is certain that 
there was no formal abdication by the Tresviri at the end of 716 
or the beginning of 717, no declaration that the old polity had been 
restored. One of the characteristic notes of that polity had been 
the primacy of the consuls. The consulate was associated in 
tradition with liberty; ‘“‘libertatem et consulatum L. Brutus 
instituit’’ (Tac. Ann. 1. 1). But the consulate continued to be 
overshadowed by the triumvirate after the expiry of the five years 
provided for by the Lex Titia. The triumvirate continued to con- 
trol the affairs of the Republic as though no term had been fixed 
for their tenure of office and power. Octavian indeed might be 
said to have already ‘‘laid aside the title of triumvir’’ when he 
undertook the defence of Italy against Antony and Cleopatra in 
U.c. 723, for he was one of the consuls of that year, and the con- 
duct of such an enterprise as the Bellum Actiacum by a consul was 
quite in agreement with old republican practice. But in U.c. 723 
the East, from the Adriatic to the Euphrates, was controlled by 

; 
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one who had become alienated from the Republic, and even when 
those provinces had been brought back again under the imperium 
of the Senate and People of Rome by the victories of Octavian, 
there was still needed a formal declaration that the epoch of pro- 
visional government was over, and that the ancient polity had been 
reinstated. 

dnuokpatiay=rem publicam, ‘‘munia Senatus, magistratuum, 
legum”’ (Tac. Ann. I. 2). Mon. Ancyr. XxxXIv: rem publicam ex 
mea potestate in Senatus Populique Romani arbitrium transtuli. 
In 52. 1 Dio divides the history of Rome, down to U.C. 725, into 
three epochs, (1) 4 Baotdeia, (2) 7 Snuoxparia, (3) ai duvacretar. The 
use of dnuoxparia to describe the Roman polity in the period 245- 
695 U.c. (=B.C. 509-59, after which duvacreia continued till the 
end of the civil wars) seems to be somewhat inaccurate. It may 
be justified, however, on the ground that the magistrate cum 
imperio exercised, as representative of the community, its supreme 
authority in dealings with the individual (Abbott, Roman Political 
Institutions, §§ 149,.154). Again, the provinces were ‘‘sub imperio 
Populi Romani’’. Thus in the Mon. Ancyr. title, we find ‘‘Rerum 
gestarum divi Augusti, quibus orbem terrarum imperio Populi 
Romani subiecit’”’; in c. Xxx, [lavvoviwy @0vn.... tryenovia Shuov 
‘Pwyaiwy brérata=Pannoniorum nationes...dimperio Populi 
Romani subieci. 

7a vn Ta baHKoa, the provinces and the dependent states (such 
as Galatia, Cappadocia, Judaea, Mauretania). The term vn is 
used as a rendering (though not a very accurate one) of “pro- 
vinciae’’ by Greek writers: compare c. 12 below. Its proper equiva- 
lent in Latin is ‘‘nationes’’, which in the mouth of a Roman was 
frequently a word of contempt, very much as ‘‘Goyyim”’ in that of 
an Israelite. Provincial boundaries were not coincident with those 
which we call ethnographical. In the province of Asia, for example, 
there was more than one ‘‘natio”’ or ‘‘é@vos’’ (Phrygians, Carians, 
Mysians, Greeks). Again there were Greeks and Jews in every 
province between the Adriatic and the Euphrates. The provinces, 
however, comprised the homes of “‘nationes’’, @6v7n. 

c. 6. § I. émeixeeayv=clemency. Comp. Mon. Ancyr. c. II 
and Vell. Paterc. 11. 86, quoted above in the note on c. 4 § I 76 Te 
yap oracidoay... cecwppomuorar. Suetonius (Aug. 27) says that 
when the Triumvirate was formed, Octavian ‘“‘restitit quidem 
aliquandiu collegis ne qua fieret proscriptio, sed inceptam utroque 
acerbius exercuit’’ and (ibid. 13) that after the fighting at Philippi 
‘“‘capite Bruti Romam misso, ut statuae Caesari subiceretur, in 
splendidissimum quemque captivum non sine verborum contumelia 
saeviit.’’ On the other hand, he says (ibid. 51.) that ‘‘Clementiae 
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civilitatisque eius multa et magna documenta sunt”’, but this 
assertion must be understood with reference to occasions of later 
date than the first two years of the Triumvirate. In his treatment 
of Lepidus, whom he found attempting to seduce his army in Sicily, 
B.C. 36 (Suet. Aug. 16, Dio 49. 12), Octavian certainly showed 
some clemency. Dio (47. 7) represents Antony and Lepidus as 
more active in the December massacres of U.c. 711 than 
Octavian: ratdra 6€ émpdrrero pev bm6 TE TOD AeTidov Kal bd Tod 
"Avtwriov padtota... eoxer 5€ kal bd Tov Kaicapos, xara tiv ris 
duvacteias Korvwriav, yiyverOar. eel ab’ros ye ovdeévy TL cUXVOUS ATroKTEl- 
var benOn. TH TE yap dioe ov'K wos AY, Kal év Tots Tov TaTpos HOEY 
évertOpamTo...... onuetov b€ Ste ad’ ov THs Tpds Exeivous ouvvapyxias 
amndr\ayn, Kal TO KpaTos movos Eoxev, ovdev Ett ToLwoUTOY Erpake. kal 
Tore b€ ovxX Scov TodXods ovK EdOe_pev, GAAA Kal Ecwoe TrEioTovs. But 
the same author relates (51. 2) that after the victory at Actium 
Octavian 7rép re Bovdevt&v kal rdv imnméwy Tv Te GAAwWY THv Kopupaiwy 
ToNAovs pev xphyuacu é Nulwoe, mo\dovs 6€ Kal épdveuce, Kai TLvwY kal 
édeioaro. Again, there is the story of Maecenas’ warning 
message, ‘‘Surge, carnifex’’ (Dio 55. 7), in connection with which 
Dio remarks that Augustus éxapey b7t b0a airds brd TE Tis 
éauTov dicews Kal b10 THS TOV ToayyaTwv avayKns Kal Tapa TO TpoojKoY 
eOuuodro, tal’ra tn Trav ditwy mappynoia Siwpotro. His clemency 
appears not to have been so natural and spontaneous as Caesar’s, 
in honour of which a sanctuary was voted by the Senate (Dio 44. 6 
vadov aiT@ TH émrerxeiqg abtov TeverroOfvar Eyvwoar). 

mpaotnra. Arist. Eth. Nic. Iv. c. 11: Botderar 6 rpGos atapaxos 
eivar kal un GyecOa bd ToD Tadovs...., 00 yap TLwpyNTLKos 6 Tpaos, 
G\AG@ paddAov ovyyvwuorxds. It can hardly be maintained that 
Octavian was never overpowered by a desire for vengeance. He 
was mixpos rather than mpgos, cf. Arist. l. c.: of 6€ muxpol dvcdtadvuror, 
Kal mod\vv xpovoy dpyifovtar’ Katéxovor yap Tov Ouvuov. For the associa- 
tion of émeixera and rpaorns compare II Cor. x. 1 and Titus iii. 2. 
In Acts xxiv. 4 émeixera is attributed by flattering insinuation to a 
procurator of Judaea as characteristic of his government. I Peter 
ii. 18 exhibits dyaGol kai érvexets in antithesis to cxoduol. 

ampaypootynv.. Arist. Eth. Nic. VI. 9. 1142 a 1-2: kal boxe? 6 Ta 
mepl abrov eldas kal duatpiBwv Ppovipos efvar, of 56€ modTiKol rodkuTpay- 

Moves’ 610 Evpiridns } 
ras 6’ av dpovoiny, © raphy ampayyovws 
év Toto TOAXOLs HoLOunuevw oTPATOU 
toov MeTACXELY ; 

Octavian disclaims any imputation of overbearing self-assertive- 
ness, of a disposition to interfere with or make trouble for (rpayuara 
mapéxev) his fellow-citizens, of indulging a ‘‘cupido dominandi”’ 
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ovdey wrote 000’ brépoyKov 08’ brép To’s ToANOVs. Comp. Mon. 
Ancyr. c. VI: apxnv otdeviay rapa Ta TaTpia €0n Sidomerny dvedeEaunv. 
The powers which he had exercised as triumvir might justly 
be accounted of as éfouvcia baépoyxos, but they could hardly be said 
to have been voted by the Senate. After the victory over Sextus 
Pompeius at Naulochus (u.c. 718), honours of no ordinary kind 
were voted him, but some of them he declined. Oi & 7@ dora 
says Dio (49-15) éraivous re abr@ duobvpaddr, kal eixdvas, Kal mpocdpiar, 
aida Te TpoTaopdpor, kal To éh’ immov écehaoat, Td TE cTEPaVH Sadvivy 
del xpqoOa, kal 7d TH Huepg Ev H Everixyxer iepounvia aidiw oon ev TH TOD 
Avds rod KamitwXivov pera TE THS Yyuvarkds Kal pera Taldwy éoTiadobat, 
COWKAV . 2. ee eee ével 5€ abros addixero... Tav wWnydrobevtwy Tiva 

Ul ‘ \ nn , e i Ul e > . 

Tapnkato...: kal tHv Tod Aeridov iepwodivnv diWoyevnv of obk EXaBev 
ovdé yap é&qv (GvTa Tia adedeoOa © kal GAAa TOAAG aiTt@ mpoceyn- 
dioavTo...... Tore 5€ oixiay ait@ & Tov Snuociov Sobjva eyvwoar 

ei we Kal TO unTe AOY@ wHrE Eepyw Te bBpifecPar ei Sé pH, Tots adrots 
Tov ToLovToy TL Opacavra evexecbal, oiorep Eri TH Snudpxw EréraxTo. Kal 
yap éxl Trav abt&v Babpwrv ovyxabefecbac odicw edaBe. Precedents, 
however, could be found for these in the honours conferred at 
various times between 705 and 710 U.c. upon Julius Caesar. 
After the victory at Actium, yet more, and more honourable 
decrees; among which we find orders for adding to the festal 
calendar the anniversaries of the arrival of the news of the victory 
over Antony’s fleet, of Octavian’s birthday, and of the capture 
of Alexandria. Furthermore, ‘‘that Caesar should hold the i7z- 
bunicia potestas for life (rqv ékovoiav rHv Tdv Snudpxwv bia Biov Exe) 
and exercise of the ius auxili for the benefit of all appellants, 
not only within the pomerium, but also for a distance of 
four stadia beyond it, a range of jurisdiction allowed to none of 
the tribunes.’’ He also obtained authority to try cases on appeal, 
and to give a casting-vote when those of the jury (iudices) 
were equally balanced. Pontiffs and Vestals were instructed to 
make particular mention of his name in the State prayers, along 
with the names of the Senate and the People, and libations were to 
be poured to his Genius at all banquets, public and private. He 
was also authorized to add as many members to the pontifical 
college as he wished. Allthese honours, r\jv Bpaxéwv, he accepied. 
Dio does not say what the few exceptions were—or rather, he men- 
tions only one, that the Vestals, the Senate, and all the People 
should come to meet Octavian at the gates of the city on his return. 
But indeed Octavian’s whole cursus honorum was extraordinary. 
‘“‘Magistratus atque honores et ante tempus et quosdam novi 
generis perpetuosque recepit’’ says Suetonius (Aug. 26); “‘con- 
sulatum vicesimo aetatis anno invasit’’, and he had been elected 
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consul eleven times before he attained the age appointed by the 
old lex annalis—viz. forty-three. The tribunicia potestas held for 
life set him above all the tribunes of the plebs, and indeed above 
all the magistrates of the Republic. ‘Id summi fastigii vocabulum 
Augustus repperit, ne regis aut dictatoris nomen adsumeret, ac 
tamen adpellatione aliqua cetera imperia praemineret’”’ (Tac. 
Ann. Il. 56). Granting that Tacitus had in view the tribunicia 
potestas as it became when the principate had been in existence a 
good many years, still this life-tenure of power of general control 
was from the first something unknown to old republican tradition. 
Octavian’s assertion, then, that he had accepted no honour that 
was excessive or eclipsed other magistracies was a bold challenge 
to his hearers’ capacity for forgetting facts and events. 

oixovyévns. Polybius VII. 4: 7O ravra Ta yrwpifdueva pépn Tis 
oixoupéevns bd lav apxnv Kal duvvactelay ayayetv (sc. the dpx7 of the 
Roman People). Mon. Ancyr.c. XXXIV: per consensum universorum 
potitus rerum omnium; title: orbem terrarum imperio Populi 
Romani subiecit. In Acts xi. 28, xvii. 6, xix. 27 and Ev. Luc. ii. 1, 
» ox. =‘‘the Empire”’. 

§ 3. idwwrefoa, ‘to retire into privacy’’, inchoative aorist; 
compare Ep. Rom. xiii. II: 9 6re émuoreboayev=‘‘than when we 
became believers’’; also abrapxficar=atbroxpatwp yevécbar c. II § 4, 
and déxarov jpte ‘he entered upon his tenth consulship” c. 28, § 1. 

 -§ 4. ebepyerfjofe. Octavian is addressing the Senate, reminding 
that august order of benefits conferred by himself and by Julius. 
Suetonius, Julius c. 75, enlarges on the clemency displayed by 
Julius in the civil war, clemency which especially affected members 
of the Senate: ‘‘Tempore extremo etiam quibus nondum ignoverat 
cunctis in Italiam redire permisit magistratusque et imperia capere.”’ 
But on the whole it can hardly be said that Julius was a real bene-. 
factor to the Senate. Its power and influence suffered diminution, 
while its numbers obtained considerable increase under his govern- 
ment (Sueton. Julius c. 41). For most of the time from the death of 
Julius to the end of the civil wars Octavian must be regarded as 
the person chiefly responsible for the character and composition 
of theSenate. When Octavian held a ‘‘lectioSenatus”’ inconnection 
with the census in U.c. 726 it numbered over a thousand members 
—‘*‘numerus affluens deformi et incondita turba’’ (Sueton. Aug. 
35-)—a considerable proportion of them being quite unworthy of 
their station. Octavian made at least a commencement of restoring 
the prestige of the order by ejecting some two hundred of these dis- 
creditable senators on’ that occasion. He also made grants to 
senators whose ‘‘census”’ or estate fell below the minimum required 
as one of the qualifications for a seat in the Curia. Both Julius and 
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Octavian recruited the ranks of the pairicit. The “‘adlecti’’ would, 
of course, be members of the Senate. In both cases the reason, we 
must suppose, was the same, viz. havoc made in the ranks of the 
patricians by civil strife. Dio expressly asserts this in connection 
with Octavian’s ‘‘adlectio patriciorum”’ held in U.c. 726: 76 re rv 
eUtarpiuayv yéevos ovverAnOuce, THs Bovis bn0ev EritpeWaons TodTO ToLHoaL, 

évreon TO TE TAELOTOV Gdwv ATOAWEL, OVdeY Yap OUTWS ws TO YeEvvatov év 
Tots €uuAlots woNeuots Gvadioxerar, Kal és THY Tolnow Tov tarpiwv 
dvayKator del efvar vowitovrar (52.42). But for no small part of this 
shedding of patrician blood Octavian is reported to have been 
guilty by his obstinate ferocity in the proscriptions of U.c. 711 
(see above, note on émeixevav). 

THY wovapxiav..... didovTwy byGv. The Senate and People con- 
ferred upon Julius a life-tenure of both the consulate and the dic- 
tatorship. Now ‘‘perpetua dictatura’’ was only another name for 
“‘regium imperium”’. The Senate could say that they had not 
offered to Julius either the title of ‘‘rex’’ or the diadem. When 
Antony offered a diadem to Julius at the Lupercalia of U.c. 710, there 
was “‘gemitus toto foro’’ and loud applause when Julius rejected 
it. Julius gave orders that the occurrence should be recorded in the 
Fasti, under the date of the Lupercalia, as follows: ‘‘C. Caesari 
dictatori perpetuo M. Antonius consul Populi iussu regnum 
detulit, Caesar uti noluit’’ (Cicero Phil. 11. 34, 84-87). But the 
‘““gemitus toto foro”’ and the ‘‘plangor Populi’’ showed that Antony 
was not acting ‘‘iussu Populi’. But it was “iussu Populi” and 
‘“‘auctoritate Senatus”’ that Julius was ‘dictator perpetuus’’, and 
the dictator was, in the words of Dionysius of Halicarnassus 
(5. 73), mMovapxos mwoéuou Te Kal elpnvns kal wavtds &ddXov TpaypuaTos 
av’rokparwp. 

C. 7. § I. rHv Ilavvovias dcb\wow. The subjugation of Pan- 
nonia can hardly be said to have been even begun before U.c. 742 
=B.C. 12. Tiberius conducted three campaigns beyond the Julian 
Alps in the years U.C. 742, 743, 744 (B.C. 12, I1, 10) but “the 
Roman armies, during these campaigns, hardly ever crossed the 
Drave, and did not in any case transfer their standing camp to 
the Danube’’ (Mommsen, Provinces of the Roman Empire, I. 23). 
Pannonia was not completely conquered and annexed until after 
the Batonian War, A.D. 6-9 (op. cit. 1. 40-42). Dio is guilty of ana- 
chronism here. 

Tnhv Mvoias xelpwow. Moesia (as its name is in Latin), the 
territory between the Save, the Danube, and the Balkan mountains 
(modern Serbia and Bulgaria) was brought under Roman authority 
and control by Marcus Licinius Crassus, governor of Macedonia, 
in U.c. 725 and 726 (Dio 51. 23-27; Mommsen op. cit. I. 13-15). 
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The Greek form, Mvgia, either indicates kinship between the inhabi- 
tants of this region and the Mvool of north-western Asia Minor, or 
it may be due to identity in pronunciation of v and o. 

thv Alybrrov katactpopnvy, Dio 51. 1-17; Sueton. Aug. 17; 
Virgil Aen. vill. 671-713. 

Tov Papvaxny, tov ‘loiBav. See Mommsen, History of Rome. 
Bk. V. ch. x. 

Tov Ppadrynv. Octavian had not as yet (U.c. 727) achieved any- 
thing, either by diplomacy or force of arms, which could be spoken 
of as a victory over Phraates. It was not until U.c. 731 that 
Phraates undertook to restore the standards taken from Crassus 
and Antony, and this promise was not fulfilled until u.c. 734. Here 
is another instance of anachronism on Dio’s part. 

rovs Bperravods. In U.c. 699 and 700. Caesar B. G. Iv. 20-36, 
V. 1-23. 

pnvov udBaouv. In U.c. 699 and 7o1. Caesar B. G. Iv. 16-19, 
VI. 9-10. 

§ 2 dir\avOpwrws—See note onc. 6, § I émeixerav. 
Thy ToAwW voojoa. Comp. Herodotus Vv. 28: [7 Midnros] vooncaca 

és Ta wadLoTa Ordo. : 
éxppovnca. Comp. Herodotus 111. 80: kas 6 av ein xpihua 

KaTnpTnuevov % pouvapxin, TH ekeote avevObvw moveey Ta Bolderar; Kal 
yap av Tov d&piotov avip@v TavTwv oravra és Ta’THY THY apxhv éexrds TOV 

EwOdTwY vonMaTwVY OTNTELE. 
és 7d kowvov evepyernuatrwr. See ch. 2. Besides the evepyerquara 

there mentioned, there were largesses to the soldiery and the urba 
populace (Mon. Ancyr. xv: Plebei Romanae viritim Hs trecenos 
numeraviex testamento patris mei, et nomine meo HS quadringenos 
ex bellorum manibiis consul quintum dedi. ... In coloniis militum 
meorum consul quintum ex manibiis viritim millia nummum singula 
dedi), the remission of the aurum-coronarium to the Italian munici- 
palities (Mon. Ancyr. XxI: auri coronari pondo triginta et quinque 
millia municipiis et colonis Italiae conferentibus ad triumphos meos 
quintum consul remisi), the restoration of peace after so many 
years of civil war (Velleius Paterculus 11. 89: Finita vicesimo anno 
bella civilia, sepulta externa, revocata pax, sopitus ubique armorum 
furor... pacatus victoriis terrarum orbis), the suppression of piracy 
and servile insurrections (Mon. Ancyr. xxv: Mare pacavi a prae- 
donibus; xxvii: Siciliam et Sardiniam occupatas bello servili 
reciperavi), and the revival of trade following upon the reintegra- 
tion of the Empire. 

mpocteueda.. So Dindorf, but surely the true reading is mpoté- 
pba. 

c. 8. § 1. peyadoyvxbrepos.. Dio represents Octavian’s offer to 
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surrender the armies, provinces, etc., as insincere (ch. 11). It is 
the part of the high-souled man pédev ris &dnOeias waddov 7H ris 
56Ens, kal A€yew kal rparrev davepds (Arist. Eth. Nic. iv. 7. 1124. b. 
27-29), which is not exactly what Octavian is doing here. 

Saiuouwrepos. Comp. Arist. Eth. Nic. Vi. 7. 1141. b. 7: Bav- 
paora kal daruorna. 

oTpatiwwras tocovrovs. Mon. Ancyr. c. 11: deduxi in colonias 
aut remisi in municipia sua stipendis emeritis millia aliquantum 
plura quam trecenta et iis omnibus agros a me emptos aut pecuniam 
pro praediis a me dedi. 

mdjv Odiywv. The only exception that could be made was the 
coastland of Mauretania, and even that was more apparent than 
real, for ‘‘Mauros Iuba rex acceperat donum Populi Romani”’ 
(Tac. Ann. Iv. 5). 

§ 2. a’rerayyedTros. Herodotus vil. 29, Demosthenes, De 
Corona 247. 25. 

ovoias. Herodotus vi. 86: e50f por Ta Huicea raons THs obcins 
éEapyupwoarvra béc0ar mapa oé, Ev. Luc. Xv. 12-13. 

§ 3. dor’ eltep ... drepBatG. Pidoripia extn, THs Tihs dpeyo- 
pévou d0ev ov Set kal ws ov Se7” AXaloveberar yap. 

§ 4. viv dé éirn\ov. Horace seems to have oscillated between 
confidence and doubt on this matter. On the one hand, ‘‘Aetas 
parentum, peior avis, tulit Nos nequiores’”’ (Carm. Il. 6. 46-7), 
‘““Milesne Crassi coniuge barbara Turpis maritus vixit...?” 
(Ibid. m1. 5. 5 f.); on the other, ‘‘ Fortes creantur fortibus et bonis”’ 
(the direct reference is to Tiberius and Drusus; but they could not 
have conquered Raetia and Vindelicia without armies, and their 
armies were Roman), ‘‘Mos et lex maculosum edomuit nefas’’, 
‘‘Milite nam tuo Drusus Genaunos, implacidum genus . . . deiecit”’ 
(Ibid. rv. 4. 29, 5. 22, 14. 9 f.). In A.D. 21 the Gaulish notables, 
Florus and Sacrovir, encouraged their fellow-conspirators by 
bidding them bethink themselves “‘quam inops Italia, quam 
imbellis urbana plebes, nihil validum in exercitibus, nisi quod 
externum’”’ (Tac. Ann. 1. 40). The urban and praetorian cohorts 
were still recruited for the most part in Etruria, Umbria, Latium, 
and old Roman colonies (Amn. Iv. 5), but they were not the best- 
disciplined troops in the army. 

movnpots Tiat. Thereis to be no Triumvirate, or Decemvirate, 
or any such perverse oligarchy. 

éxdoxparia. Comp. Hdt. m1. 81: kai ror rupavvov bBpiv debyovras 
a&vopas és Snuou axoXdoTov UBpw mecteav éoti ovdayds avacxerov’ 6 eV 
yap el TL moveer, Ywwokwy rorée’ TH dé ob yLYwWoKeLY Ex... WOEEL TE 
éuTeowv Ta TPNYMATA avEV voov, XELMapPw ToTa@ ikedos..... . . Hes 
5é dvipGv trav apiorwy émideEavres durrinv, Trobroror wepWewpyev 7d KpaTos 
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. apiatwy de avd pay oixds &prora Bovrebpara vyivecOar. dxAoKpatia 
is the same as the ‘‘extreme democracy’”’ in which the caprices of 
the populace over-ride statute laws (Arist. Pol. Iv-vI. 4. 25-31). 

§ 5. duly rods dp. kal pov. =vobis, optimates qui estis. 
ji kal povapxjoa. ‘‘After life’s fitful fever he sleeps well’’; 

“Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown’”’. ‘‘Better to be dead 
than to be a king’’, says Octavian, by way of impressing belief in 
his sincerity. The particular kind of rvpavvis which Octavian (or 
Dio) here has in view is that which originates in the desire of the 
community rather than in the audacity of the usurper. The ripavvos 
is invited, implored, to assume his power. Compare Jotham’s 
parable (Judges ix. 7 f.), Herodotus Il. 82: of yap kaxodvres ra 
Kowa ovyKkvWarres Tovedor. TovTo b€ ToLodTo yiverar, és 6 Gv TpocTds Tis 
Tov Snuov To's To.ovTovs Tabon ék 6€ a’t&v Owupaterar otros 579 bd Tod 
Snuov. Owupatdpuevos 6é av’ dv ehavyn pobvapxos éwv, and I. 96-98 (the 
story of Deiokes, king of the Medes). The invitation to ‘‘come 
and be king over us’’ may be prepared for by ‘“‘enlightened selfish- 
ness’’, but it is the multitude (or the principal men among them) 
who invite, implore, and may even offer the alternative ‘‘be thou 
my ruler, or I will slay thee’ ‘—which comes to very much the 
same thing as ‘‘ Hu’ avaep’ heya oé.’ 

§ 6. meroynuatx.7.’. Octavian was in his: thirty-sixth year. 
But he had done and suffered enough, since he was nineteen, to 
make an old man of him before his time. 

~0évov, utcos. Sophocles Ajax. 157: mpds yap Tov éxovd’ 6 Pbdvos 
ép7ret. 

§ 7. kal ra Kowa Kowwds x.t.A4. Comp. Tac. Ann. I. I1: Pro- 
inde in civitate tot inlustribus viris subnixa non ad unum omnia 
deferrent: plures facilius munia rei publicae sociatis laboribus 
exsecuturos. 

C. 9. § I. od povov d&pxev adrAa_Kal &pxecPar. Comp. Arist. Pol. 
III. 4. 10: G\AG phy Eraivetrai ye 7d SbvacOar apxev Kal &pxeoOar, Kal 
ToNLTov Soxi wou  GpetH elvar Td Sbvacbar Kal dpxew Kal ApxecOar Kaas. 

§ 2. e& Gv abrds guauvt@ obvoida. Comp. Acts xxiii. I: dvd pes 
dbedpol, ya racy ouvednoel ayaby TeToNiTEvpat T@ Oem &xpt Tabrys Tis 
quepas, and I Cor. iv. 4: obdéy éuavT@ cbvo.da. 

muorebw. Comp. the use of micrebw in Herodotus VIII. 110: 
Toto ériarevoe ovyav, ‘“whom he relied on to keep silence”’ 

§ 3. xal mpd Tod eituapyévov. How can anything take place mpd 
Tov eiwappyevou or Tis euapuévns pas, if 7d etuappevoy is irrevocably 
fixed? ‘‘Sed mihi, haec et talia audienti, in incerto iudicium 
est, fatone res mortalium et necessitate immutabili, an forte vol- 
vantur”’ (Tac. Amn. VI. 22). 

§ 4. ovK éhovevoa ....Kkatacxeiv. Contrast Tac. Amn. I. 10. 
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mpocanéavoy. So Dindorf: qu. rpoaravor ? 
Tov daoviov. Comp. Hdt. v. 87, Demosth. Phil. 1m. 

124, 26. 
§5. icdfeos. Eveninhislifetime, Julius Caesar had received divine 

honours, culminating in the title of [uppiter Iulius and a temple to 
his Clemency, with the appointment of Antony as his flamen 
(Sueton. Iulius, c. 76, Dio 43. 14, 21 and 45. 44, 4 and 6.). After 
his death, the people set up a column of Numidian marble, nearly 
twenty feet in height, in the Forum, with the inscription PARENTI 
PATRIAE, which alone was enough to place him on a level with 
Iuppiter and Mars. ‘‘Apud eam longo tempore sacrificare, vota 
suscipere, controversias quasdam interposito per Caesarem iure 
iurando distrahere perseveravit’’ (Suet. Julius 85). The trium- 
virate in U.c. 712 began the erection of a temple (jp@ov) of Julius 
in the Forum, on the spot where his corpse had been cremated. 
The anniversary of his birthday was once again made a public 
festival, the observance of which was to be enforced by penalties 
for neglect—a fine of 250,000 denarii for any senator or senator’s 
son; the wrath of luppiter and Divus lulius for any one of lesser 
degree. The ‘‘aedes Divi Iuli’’ is mentioned by Augustus in the 
Mon. Ancyr. c. XIX, among the temples built or restored by him. 
It was dedicated u.c. 725 (Dio 51. 22). In the same year he gave 
permission to the Roman citizens residing in Asia and Bithynia to 
erect temples in Ephesus and Nicaea to Rome and Divus Iulius 
(Dio 51. 20). 

Kakol kak@s dmmdovro. Comp. Ev. Matth. xxi. 41: xaxovs 
Kak@s Groce a’rovs. Sueton. Julius 89: Percussorum autem fere 
neque triennio quisquam amplius supervixit, neque sua morte 
defunctus est. Damnati omnes alius alio casu perit, pars naufragio, 
pars proelio: nonnulli semet eodem illo pugione, quo Caesarem 
violaverant, interemerunt. 

a0avato. yap. Compare the disbelief in a future life expressed 
by the elder Caesar (Sallust, de coniur. Catil.51). Octavian had given 
permission to the provincials (not Roman citizens) of Asia and 
Bithynia to render him divine honours (Dio 51. 20). His name 
had been inserted along with those of the gods in the Carmen 
Saliare and other sacred chants (Dio 1. c., Mon. Ancyr. x: Nomen 
meum senatus consulto inclusum est in Saliare Carmen). Libations 
were poured to him, as to a god, at meals public and private (Hor. 
Carm. IV. 5. 29-36, Dio 51.19). He had completed and dedicated 
the temple of Divus Iulius, and instituted the cultus of his adoptive 
father in Asia and Bithynia (See note on c. 9 § 5 icdfeos). Virgil 
had purposed to build him a temple at Mantua (Georg. 111. 13 f.). 
Horace had pleaded with him to delay his return to heaven (Carm. 
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1.1.45 f.). His only hope of immortality, however, (the essence of 
divinity) lay in being remembered by the generations that were yet 
for to come. 

‘*__sque ego postera 
Crescam laude recens, dum Capitolium 
Scandet cum tacita virgine pontifex.”’ 

§ 6. drodidwur buiv x.r.d., ‘ Vobis reddo exercitus provincias 
vectigalia leges’’. 

TO péeyeOos=‘‘moles” in Tac. Ann. 1. 11. Comp. Sueton. 
Tiberius, 24: adhortantis amicos increpans ut ignaros quanta 
bellua esset imperium. 

dvopetaxeiprorov. Suet. Tibertus, 25: ut saepe lupum se 
auribus tenere diceret. 

c. 10. § I. rods Ketuévous vouous ioxup&s gudarrere. Comp. 
Thucyd. 11. 37: ravrwyv 6é dervdratov, ef BEBarov jutvy undev xabeornter 
Gv av b6& wep, unde yrwoducda Ste xXeElpoor vouors AKLYnTOLs Kpwuevn 
Tos Kpeloowr Eotly H KaA@s Exovotv axbpors’ Guabia Te yEeTA TwHpocivys 
@edtuwtepov 7 SeEvorns pera axodagias, Arist. Pol. IV-VI. 4. 30-31: 
émou yap wy vomor apxovoty, ovK EoTe ToNLTEla. el Yap Tov pev vomov 
&pxev ravrwy, Tdv 6 Kad’ Exacta Tas dpxas Kal THY wodTELay Kpivey. 

§ 2. 60a mpoorarrovow x.r.r. Arist. Eth. Nic. v.3 (1). 1129. b. 
I2 sq.: TavTa Ta vomima EoTi Tws Sixata.. .. mpooratrerd’ 6 vouos Kal 
Ta TOU avdpeiou Epya Torely, olov uy elev THY Tak .... Kal Ta TOD Gw- 

povos, otov p7) worxevery unde VBpifey, Kal Ta TOD Tpdou, oLov uw) TUTTELY Unde 
Kaknyopety, duolws O€ Kal TA KaTa Tas GAAasS apeTas Kal poxOnpias, TA ev 
KeNevwy Ta 6’ Arrayopevwr.... 

My €v TH ANOYH Movoyv GAG Kal Ev T@ Epyw.. The antithesis of dAdyos 
and épyov here is the antithesis set forth by St. Paul as that of 
ypaupa and mvedua. See Ep. Rom. ii. 29, vii. 6, Ep. II Cor. iii. 
6, Ev. Marc. vii. 6-7 (Esa. xxix. 13), Ep. Rom. ii. 21-23 (6 Néywv ph 
porxeverv, porxevers; 6 BdeAvTTOpEvos. Ta eldwda, iepoovdcts; k.T.r.) Ps. xlix 
(Sept.) 16 seq. 

und’ év TH korv@ movov k.t.A. Arist. Eth. Nic.v. 1. c.: wodNaKus Kpatiorn 
T&v aper&v evar Soke? 4 dixarcooivyn [being dperi mpds érepov| kal redela 
MadtoTa Gdpetn, Ste THs Tedelas GpeTHs xpHhors EoTiv, Tedeia 5 EoTiv, 
bre 6 Exwv airhy kal mpods Erepov Sivatrar TH apetn xpHobar, adr’ od 
bovoy Kad’ abrov. moddol yap év peév Tots olkeios TH apeTn SbvavTac 

xphobar, év dé Tots rpds ETEpov AdvvaTovowr. 
Tiuwpias ... Tua, ‘that you may come by commendation, not 

condemnation.”’ 
§ 3. elpnvuxas, ‘‘civil’’. The distinction of civil and military 

offices had existed for long enough under the Republic. Aediles 
and urban quaestors held dpxds eipnvxds, so again did the tri- 
bunes of the plebs, if the tribunate may be reckoned as an dpx} 
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and not paddov ayriraiis dpxfs. The censorship again was an 
&px7 etpnvun, and the prefectures in the municipia. The con- 
sulate and the praetorship comprised military as well as civilian 
functions; they were dpxal didveis, especially in their provincial 
forms. Under the principate, one finds the proconsulate made a 
civilian office (c. 13), while that of the legates governing Caesarean 
provinces combined civil with military occupations, as also did the 
procuratorship in certain instances. The prefecture of the prae- 
torium, originally a military office, became a civilian one in the 
third century A.D. In the reorganization of the Empire begun by 
Diocletian, the distinction of civilian from military offices was made 
complete. 

tots del Gpioros x.7.A. Arist. Pol. 111.7. 3: Kxadetvd’ eioPapev Tov pev 
fovapxXi@v THY pds TO KoLVOY AmoBdETOVCAY cuEdepoy Bactreiav, THY bé 

Tov ddiywv pev TrELdywy 5 évds AprotoKpaTiav, 7 dLa TO Tods apiorous 
&pxewv, 7 da TO Tpds TO GproTov TH TOAEL Kal Tots KoLYwWvOvGLY a’THs. In 
Aristotle’s ideal polity, the citizen-body is identical with the 
governing class, and consists exclusively of the men of war, the 
men of counsel, and the priests (Pol. vil-Iv. 9.). The Senate, in 
Rome, consisted of men of war, men of counsel, and priests. There 
was no such provision, however, in Rome as there was in Aristotle’s 
polity for making sure that these men should be dpioro. 

§ 4. rods perv rovovrous Tiare x.7.A.. Comp. Ep. I Thess. v. 
12-13, and 14. 
_ moderevopévovs. Comp. Act. Apost. xxiii. 1; Ep. Philipp. 
i. 27. 

Ta pev tira cova. Comp. Thucyd. I. 70: éru 6é rots wey cmpacuv 
G&ddNoTpiwrarors brép THs Toews XpavrTar, TH b€ Yvwun olkecorary és Td 
wpaccev TL. vrép airys, Il. 43: Kon yap Ta owpata dddrtes, idia Tov 
aynpwv éravov E\auBavovr. 

améxecbe. Polybius VI. 55: mapa peév rots &d\Aos omdvidy éoriv 
edpety atexouevoy G&vdpa Tv Snuooiwy, kal Kafapebovta repli TadTa’ Tapa 
dé rots ‘Pwyaliots ordvmdv éore TO AaBelty Tiva TEpwpapevoy Eri ToOLabTH 
mpaée. This was written about the middle of the 2nd. century B.c. 
Polybius accounts for the honesty of the Romans by their dea- 
damovia, the influence of which, he says, permeates all life and 
affairs, public and private. It was this religion and its salutary 
restraints and constraints that Octavian endeavoured to revive 
and restore. 

Ta pev dbTapxovd’ x.7.r. (a) Comp. Ev. Luc. xi. 21, Xii. 15. 
oR (b) Tac. Ann. 1. 11: addiderat consilium coercendi inter 

terminos imperii. 
§ 5. Tovs wey ouppaxous x.7.s. Virgil Aen. vI. 852-4; Juvenal 

Sat. viii. 87 f: 
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Exspectata diu tandem provincia cum te 
Rectorem accipiet, pone irae frena modumque 
Pone et avaritiae, miserere inopum sociorum. 
Ossa vides regum vacuis exsucta medullis. 
Respice, quid moneant leges, quid curia mandet— 

Juvenal’s ‘ sociorum ’ covers Tous biankdous as well as rods oULLaX ous 
of Dio. The term ‘‘socii’’ no longer denoted any Italian communi- 
ties, but ‘‘allied’’ communities outside Italy. The terms of alliance 
‘were more favourable in some cases than in others. Tacitus uses 
“socii’’ in the sense of “‘provincials’’ (i.e. people inhabiting a 
region under direct Roman government); see Amn. III. 66, IV. 15. 

déixetre. A veiled reference, possibly, to the attempts at 
conquest beyond the Euphrates made by Crassus (B.c. 53) and 
Antony (B.c. 36- 35). The verb dé:xety is here used in the sense 
of ‘‘ultro petere’’. 

MNTe Kat’ adAHAcOD. Virgil Aen. VI. 833-4. 
§ 6. rols Te oTpatiwras k.7.’. (a) At the beginning of Tiberius’ 

principate, we find the legionary receiving 10 asses a day, out of 
which various charges, reasonable or the reverse, had to be met. 
Bounties were given to time-expired men: Augustus says in the 
Mon. Ancyr. (c. Xvi) that he expended 4,000,000 sesterces in boun- 
ties in the period from the consulate of Tiberius Nero and Gnaeus 
Piso to that of L. Caninius and Q. Fabricius (U.c. 747-752). The 
aerarium militare was founded in A.D. 6 to provide for the regular 
payment of these bounties. Property acquired in the course of 
military service by a “‘filius familias’’ could be dealt with by him 
as his own, not being reckoned ‘‘in corpore census omne tenet 
cuius regimen pater’. The mutineers in Pannonia and Germany, 
A.D. 14, complained of being under-paid, but Tacitus represents this 
complaint as a mere pretence. -See Mon. Ancyr. c. XVII (institution 
of the aerarium militare), Juv. Sat. xvi. 51-54, Tac. Ann. I. 16, 35, 
78. (b) One kind of cvvox} was the keeping of the rank and file 
constantly occupied with ‘‘munia castrensia’’: see Tac. Ann. I, 16. 
XIII. 35, 53. Juvenal’s sixteenth Satire illustrates @pacirns 
oTpatwrTin, as also does John Baptist’s advice to the soldiers (Ev. 
Luc. iii. 14.). Comp. Plato Rep. 11. 375, Ill. 416. 

§ 7. tovolrovs dmébaéta. Comp. Vell. Paterc. 11. 89: Nihil 
deinde optare a diis homines, nihil dii hominibus praestare possunt, 
nihil voto concipi, nihil felicitate consummari, quod non Augustus 
post reditum in urbem rei publicae Populoque Romano terrarum- 
que orbi repraesentaverit. Finita vicesimo anno bella civilia, 
sepulta externa, revocata pax, sopitus ubique armorum furor, 
Jestituta vis legibus, iudiciis auctoritas, Senatui maiestas. ... Prisca 
jlla et antiqua reipublicae forma revocata rediit cultus agris, 
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sacris honos, securitas hominibus, certa cuique rerum suarum 
possessio... 

c: 11. With the scene of dissimulation described in this 
chapter compare the contents of Tacitus Ann. I. 11-13 and Sueton. 
Tiberius 24. The sum and substance of Tiberius’ ‘‘deprecatio”’ is 
that of Octavian’s—‘‘in civitate tot inlustribus viris subnixa, nolite 
ad unum omnia deferre: plures facilius munia rei publicae sociatis 
laboribus exsequentur”’. Tacitus’ comment on Tiberius’ discourse 
“‘de magnitudine imperii, sua modestia’’ might also be applied to 
the oration ascribed by Dio to Octavian—“plus in oratione tali 
dignitatis quam fidei erat.’”” Both Tacitus and Suetonius make it 
plain that while Tiberius discoursed zouxidXov 7 rabos rods BovdeuTas 
katedauBavev. Of Octavian, as of Tiberius, it may be said that one 
reason why he made a show of preparing to retire into private life 
was ‘“‘ut vocatus electusque a re publica videretur [imperitare]’’, 
and another that he desired to test the mind of the Senate (Amn. I. 7: 
cf. c. 2 § 6 above). 

kateAauBaveyv=gradually took possession of them, while the 
reading of the speech was in progress (dvaéyorTos). 

ddNiyou, ViZ. of wadLoTa émiTpdevor Tav BotdNevTGv (ch. 2. § 7). 
§ 2. mepiTéexvnots =astus. 

Tpayyareia = propositum. 
To Te yap Onu. Cf. Tac. Ann. I. 2:cum novis ex rebus aucti tuta 

et praesentia quam vetera et periculosa mallent. See also 111. 28. 
§ 3. There were (A) those who believed that Octavian said 

what he meant and meant what he said. Of these (a) those who 
wished it to be so, who believed because they wished that he would 
retire, were afraid to show their pleasure, while (b) those who 
believed him, but wished that he would not retire and hoped that 
eventually he would not, could not show pleasure over a proposal 
which meant the disappointment of their hopes (sc. of advancing 
by his help). On the other hand (B) there were those who did not 
believe that Octavian was speaking seriously; these were either 
unwilling or afraid to express their real opinion and sentiments. 

§ 4. dueBowy. Comp. Tac. Ann. 1. 11: Ac patres, quibus unus 
metus, si intelligere viderentur, in questus, lacrimas, votaeffundi, etc. 

povapxetoba: dSeduevor. ‘‘Quousque patieris, Caesar, non 
adesse caput rei publicae?’’ ‘Non aliud discordantis patriae 
remedium, quam ut ab uno regatur.’”’ ‘‘Unum est rei publicae 
corpus, atque ab uno regendum.”’ 

katnvaykxacay Onbev. Tac. Ann.1. 13: fessusque clamore om- 
nium, expostulatione singulorum, flexit paullatim. . . . Suet. 
Tiberius, 24: Tandem, quasi coactus, et querens miseram et onero- 
sam iniungi sibi servitutem, recepit imperium. 

Lee 
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abrapxfjca:=adroxpatwp ‘yeveoOar. Comp. note on c. 6 § 3 
idwretoa. | 

§ 5. rots dopudophaovow adrdy, ‘iis, quos in cohortes praetorias 
delecturus erat’’. 

durddovov tov pobdv. The difference between the pay of the 
- praetorians and that of the legionaries had become still greater by 
the beginning of Tiberius’ reign, when the former were getting two 
denarii a day, and the latter ten asses, at sixteen asses to the de- 
narius (Tac. Aun.1.17). Possibly Dio thought that the legionaries 
were paid a denarius a day. 

brws &xpiBA THY ppovpav Exp. Plato Rep. VIII. 566: 7d 5% rupap- 
vikov aitnua rd mwodvOpiAnTov ... airety tov Sjuov PbidAakds Tivas Tod 
odparos. Aristotle, Pol. 11. 14. 1285 24, VIII (V). 10. 1311. a. 8, finds 
that the bodyguard of a king is composed of his own compatriots, 
but that of atyrantis drawn from foreign countries. But Pisistratus’ 
Kopuyndopo. were Athenians (Hdt. I. 59). Octavian became 
sovereign over the Roman State (atrapx&v) with the consent, and 
at the urgent instance, of the Senate, the best of the citizens, 
although—if we are to believe Dio—he was quite resolved in any 
case to retain the sovereignty he already held de facto, which 
purpose one might call dpdynua tupavvixdv. His dopudédpor, the Prae- 
torians, were however not foreigners, but natives of Italy and cives 
Romani (Tac. Ann. Iv. 5). 

otws ws adnOds x.7.’.=‘‘So sincere was his desire to lay 
down his absolute power.’’ Compare Tac. Ann.1. 10. Augustus’ 
detractors represented ‘‘cupido dominandi”’ as the determining 
motive in his career. 

C. 12. § 1. #yeucviav. Comp. Ev. Luce. iil. 1 and Polyb. vim. 4: 
THS ATAVTWY HYEUOVias. 

rapa THs yepovcias Tod re Squov. The express mention of the 
- people implies that a law (“‘lex est; quod Populus Romanus iubet”’) 
was passed, sanctioning the agreement made between Octavian 
and the Senate. The title of such a law would be “‘ Lex de imperio 
C. lulii C. F. Caesaris.’”’ See Abbott, Roman Political Institutions, 
pp. 407-408, for the text of the Lex de imperio Vespasiani, passed 
U.C. 822, A.D. 69. 

Snuorikds: Civilis. Comp. Dio 46-55 (the conference of Antony, 
Lepidus, and Octavian at Bononia): kai diadretduevoi tiva jovxa, 
TO wev obprayv érl Te TH Cuvaoteia Kal KaTad Tov ExOpdv cvvmpocar. 
tva 6€ 69 wy Kal THs OALyapxias avTikpus EdiecOar dd—~wor, Kai Tis avTots 
Oévos Kak TovTov kal évayTiwots Tapa Tv GdAdAwY yévnTat, TddE Siwpodo- 
ynoavro. Kon wéev Tovs TpEls, wpds TE Svoiknowy Kal mpds KaTaoTacw TOv 
Tpayeatwv, ériedntas TE Tivas Kal diopOwrds, kal todro otk és del SOev, 
GAN’ és Ern mevte, aipefvac.......... idia 5€ 67, Saws pr Kal racar 
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THY apxnv apetepifecbar vomrcbGor, Kaicape wev trhnv te ArBinv éxatrépav 
kal Dapdw kal Zixediav’ Aemidw dé rhv re IBnpiav racav, kai tHv Tada- 
tiavy tHv NapBwrnciay’ ‘Avtwriw dé THv AowrHY Tadartiay.. . &pxev 
dobfjvac...., and 56: TavTa TE OvY OUTW dvédaxor, iva avrot re Ta 
loxuporara AaBwor, Kal Tots &Adots SOEav Tod pH Kal TavTwY dpryvacbar 
tapacxwot. For the agreement of U.c. 727 comp. Suet. Aug. 47: 
Provincias validiores et quas annuis magistratuum imperiis regi 
nec facile nec tutum erat, ipse suscepit, ceteras proconsulibus 
sortito permisit: et tamen nonnullas commutavit interdum atque 
ex utroque genere plerasque saepius adiit.... Nec est, ut opinor, 
provincia, excepta duntaxat Africa et Sardinia, quam non 
adierit. 

§ 2. moXeulous rpogoixous €xovra. Comp. Mon. Ancyr. c. XXVI: 
Omnium provinciarum Populi Romani, quibus finitimae fuerunt 
gentes quae non parerent imperio nostro, fines auxi. 

vewrepicat dvvaueva, Egypt, in particular. Tac. Amn. Il. 59: 
Nam Augustus inter alia dominationis arcana, vetitis nisi permissu 
ingredi senatoribus aut equitibus Romanis inlustribus, seposuit 
Aegyptum, ne fame urgeret Italiam quisquis eam provinciam 
claustraque terrae ac maris, quamvis levi praesidio adversum 
ingentes exercitus, insedisset. According to Dio, 51, 17, Octavian 
made Cornelius Gallus, an eques, prefect of Egypt: mpdés re yap 76 
moNvavipov Kai Tav ToAEwY Kal Tis Xwpas, Kal mpds TO Padiov 76 TE KODpoV 
TOV TpOTwWV a’TaY, THY TE OLTOTOMTiay Kal Ta xpHuaTa, ovdevi BovreUTT 

ovx dws eyxerpioat avTHy éroAunoev, GAN’ ovde EveTTLONUETY abrn éfougiay 
edwxey, av wn tive adrdos dvoyacri OVYXWPNON, 52- 42: kal mtpooca7etme 
Tao Tots Bovhevovor ua &dnuelv €Ew THs "Iradias, av ur abros Tire KeAevon 
h Kal €miTpeWy, kal TovTo Kal dedpo Gel duNdooETaL. aTAHY Yap StL és Te 

Thv LukeAlav kal és rHv Tadariav tiv repl NapBwva, obdaydce &AdocE 
BovrevTn arodnujoa éeoruv. (Dio wrote in the days of Alexander 
Severus, who was Emperor from 222 to 235 C.E.) 

§ 3. €pyw 5€ x.7.X. 1.e. his real purpose was to put the Senate 
in a position, with regard to himself, similar to that into which 
the Ionian allies allowed themselves to decline, with regard to 
Athens (Thucyd. I. 99). 

§ 4. évouicOn, “‘the custom was instituted”. Cf.c. 14 § 5, 
c. 17 $11 and 76 vomfduevov c. I § 1. Nearly all the older pro- 
vinces of the Empire were assigned to the Senate. Sicily and 
Sardinia and Baetica had been acquired in the third century B.c., 
Africa, Macedonia and Asia in the second. 

’Adpuxn. Horace Carm, il. xvi. 31: fulgentem imperio fertilis 
Africae, Sat. 11. iii. 87: Frumentum quantum metit Africa. 

Novia. There was still a king and kingdom of Numidia, 
under the protectorate of Rome. But the greater part of Numidia 
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had become Romanized, and in vu.c. 729 Augustus formed a new 
realm for the Numidian king, consisting of Mauretania and part of 
Gaetulia. See c. 26. 

‘Acia. Greenidge, Hist. of Rome, I. pp. 129-130, 172-187: 
Mommsen, Roman Provinces, |. pp. 325, 346-350: Cicero, Pro 
Lege Manilia 6, 14. Tacitus, Ann. Il. 60-63, IV. 15, 5; 36, 2-3 
55-57; Ramsay, Letters to the Seven Churches, ch. x. 

‘EAAds pera THs 'Haeipov. Note that Dio does not use here 
the name Achaia, by which the Roman province, consisting of 
Greece, Thessaly, and Epirus was usually denoted (as, e.g., in 
Act. Ap. xviii. 12, Ep. Cor. 11. xi. 10). It was only in U.c. 727 that 
the province Achaia was formed. From 608 to 727 U.c. there were 
Greek city-states and cantons allied with Rome, and controlled by 
the Senate in respect of external relations, while enjoying internal 
autonomy. The territories of Thebes, Corinth, and Chalcis were 
‘agri vectigales’’, owned by the Populus Romanus. But there was 
no ‘‘province’’ of Greece, in the sense of a defined area under the 
administration of a Roman magistrate specially appointed thereto, 
nor was Greece included in the ‘‘province’’ of Macedonia—See 
Holm, History of Greece, IV, 412-413, 424-431 (Eng. trans.). 

To Ae\uaruov. The Dalmatians were subdued by Octavian 
after much hard fighting (mostly the reduction of hill-fortresses) in 
the years U.c. 718-721. See Dio 49. 34-38, Sueton. Augustus 20. 
Dio uses the term 76 AeAwarixoy instead of Aadywaria because the 
province included other territory besides Dalmatia, viz. the 
Pannonian land between the Save and the Drave. Compare 76 
'TArAvpixov, Lllyricum, denoting a region containing other than 
Illyrian territory properly so called, and 76 Maxedovuxdy, denoting 
the province Macedonia, which contained other territory in addition 
to the country of the Maxeddves. 

Kparn wera ArBins tis wept Kupqynvy. Crete and “the parts of 
Libya about Cyrene”’ (Act. Ap. ii. 10) had been coupled together 
as one province since U.C. 680. 

Bidvvia. Nicomedes, king of Bithynia, had bequeathed his 
kingdom to the Roman People in u.c. 680. This, together with 
the western districts of the kingdom of Pontus (wera Tod rpockerpévov 
oi Ilévrov) was organized as a province by Pompey, U.c. 692. 

LYapdw. Along with Sardinia went Corsica. These two islands 
had formed one province since their annexation in U.C. 517. 

Tov Te Shuov Kal THs yepovocitas. They were accounted of as 
‘“‘provinciae propriae Populi Romani’’, the others being “‘ propriae 
Caesaris’’. Greenidge, Roman Public Life, p. 427. 

§ 5. NapBwvnowr, Aovydovvnovo.=Narbonenses, Lugdunenses. 
Comp. pds Piirrnolovs=ad Philippenses, Kpnoxns =Crescens, 

“is 
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Ilovéns = Pudens, KAnuns = Clemens, OvadAys = Valens. The region of 
which Narbo Martius (founded vu.c. 636) was the capital was 
known as “the Province’’ (Provincia—whence the mediaeval 
and modern name Provence). It was transferred to the Senate 
in U.C. 732 (see below). Mommsen (Roman Provinces, vol.1. pp. 84- 
85) connects with this transfer (or retrocession) the division of the 
““New Gaul”’ (the region conquered and annexed by Julius) into 
three provinces, each with an independent Jegatus pro praetore, 
viz. 1. Belgica, 2. Lugdunensis, 3. Aquitania. In U.c. 727 there 
were four Roman colonies in the Narbonese besides Narbo itself 
(Baeterrae, Arausio, Arelas, Forum I[ulii) but in the rest of Gaul 
only one, Lugdunum, founded in vu.c. 711 by Lepidus and L. 
Plancus (Dio 46. 50). The Romanizing of ‘Gallia Comata”’ was 
as yet only at its beginning. 

§ 6. Kedré&p tives, ods 64 Tepuavots x.r.s. Dio makes a sharp 
distinction between Tadadra: and Kedroi. Compare 54. 11:’Aypimmas 
5é ws Tore és THY Pawpnv éx rhs Dixedlas reudbels (U.C. 733) Ta Karerel- 
yovra duwxnoe, rats adatia mpoceraxOn ev re yap addANAots Eoraciatov 

kal bd Trav KeArGv éxaxodyvro, and 32: [Drusus] rods Kedrods typihoas 
tov Pivov dtaBaivovras avéxove. The ‘‘Germanoi’”’ in his view are 
emigrant ‘‘Keltoi’’ and fis Kelts are the Teutons of the pre- 
vailing ethnology. The inhabitants of Belgic Gaul seem to 
have had affinities and points of resemblance with the Teutonic 
nations on the east of the Rhine, and Dio has _ probably 
confused Gallia Celtica and Gallia Belgica. In u.c. 716 Agrippa 
invited the Ubii, who had been allies of the Roman Republic since 
700, to cross the Rhine and settle upon its left bank. The Ubii, 
being hard pressed by the Sugambri and others who hated them 
for their friendship with Rome, were glad enough to accept the 
invitation. They received assignments of land extending along the 
river from its confluence with the Moselle to the vicinity of Neuss. 
The provinces of Upper and Lower Germany are already in exist- 
ence in the reign of Tiberius (Tac. Ann. Iv. 73, III. 41, I. 31.) but 
their distinct formation cannot safely be referred to a date earlier 
than that of the ‘‘Clades Variana’”’ (A.D. 9.) 

pera. Comp. the use of pera in Iliad A. 423: Zebs yap és ’Qxea- 
vov per’ Gudpovas Alfcomjas xOifds EBn. 

§ 7. 4 Dupla  Koidn Kadovyévn H Te Powvixn kal Kidixia. In Dio’s 
time (2nd-3rd century C.E.) there were separate provinces of Coele- 
Syria, Syro-Phoenicia, and Cilicia. Coele-Syria and Syro-Phoe- 
nicia had been separated by Septimius Severus, A.D. 195. Cilicia 
had become a separate province earlier in the century. The name 
Coele-Syria properly denotes the region between Libanus and Anti 
Libanus. In vu.c. 727 the province of Syria included Coele-Syria 
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and Phoenicia, the territory between the Lebanons and the Eu- 
phrates, and Cilicia. See Mommsen, Roman Provinces, 11. 117-118 
and I. 323, 324, 336. 

Kidxia. For the connection of Cilicia with Syria in the first 
century, see Tac. Ann. I. 78, 79, 80 and 111. 12 (Piso’s seizure of 
Celenderis represented as ‘‘armis repetita provincia’’, the “ pro- 
vincia’”’ being Syria), Ep. Gal. i. 21: ra kNiwara ris Zupias Kal Kuduxias. 
Cicero’s province of Cilicia consisted of Cilicia itself, with Cyprus, 
Pamphylia, and part of Phrygia. Western Cilicia (i.e. Cilicia 
Aspera, highland Cilicia) was left under the government of native 
princes (Tac. Ann. 11. 78, VI. 41, XII. 55), the Roman legate only 
making his appearance there when serious rebellion broke out. See 
Arnold, Roman Provincial Administration, p. 13 (2nd ed.). 

Ktzpos.. Annexed vu.c. 696, ceded by Antony to Cleopatra, 
U.Cc. 718. 

- beTepov, Viz. U.C. 732. Dio 54. 4: rhv Kobrpov kai rHv Tadariav 
THY NapBwrnciav aréiwxe T@ Snuw ws undév TEv Srrrwv Seouévas, kal odtws 
avObrato. Kal és éxetva Ta Ovn reuTecOar Hptavro. The avOiraros of 
Cyprus is mentioned in Act. Apost. xviii. 12. 

thv Aed\patiav, the Dalmatians being a decidedly warlike race. 
In U.c. 740 they rose in rebellion, and though cowed for the time 
being by the appearance of Agrippa on the scene, they broke out 
again after his death in u.c. 742. Tiberius was then engaged for 
three years in suppressing the rebellion and conquering the region 
between the Save and the Drave. Again, in A.D. 6 the Dalmatians 
rebelled, and were joined by the Pannonians. The suppression of 
this revolt was only achieved at the cost of three years’ hard fight- 
ing, Tiberius again being the commander-in-chief of the Roman 
armies. See Mommsen, Roman Provinces, 1. pp. 21-24, 38-42. In 
the reign of Tiberius two legions were stationed in Dalmatia (Tac. 
Ann. Iv. 5). 

§ 8. kal ém’ GddAwy Cvdv, e.g. Achaia and Macedonia. See 
Tac. Ann. I. 76: Achaiam ac Macedoniam, onera deprecantes, 
levari in praesens proconsulari imperio, tradique Caesari, placuit. 
They were ‘restored to the Senate and People”’ in A.D. 44. See 
Greenidge, Roman Public Life, p. 428. 

To ye dpxatov. Cf. Tac. Ann. 1. 81: Prorogatur Poppaeo Sabino 
provincia Moesia, additis Achaia ac Macedonia. On the other 
hand, Numidia was separated from Africa and became a “pro- 
vincia Caesaris’’ in A.D. 37; see Mommsen, op. cit. 11. p. 310. In the 
second century, Cilicia was separated from Syria, and then Syria 
itself was divided (v. s.). 

§ 9. rav 6é 6) Aorrav x.7.A. The following provinces were 
added by conquest (pocexr7@n) in the period between the first 
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constitution of the Principate and the time at which Dio wrote— 
1. Alpes Maritimae, 2. Alpes Cottiae, 3. Alpes Graiae, 4. Raetia, 
5. Noricum (Mommsen, Roman Provinces, 1. 15-19), 6. Pannonia, 
7. Moesia (op. cit. I. 13-14, 22-24, 38-42), 8. Britannia (op. cit. 
I, ch. V.), 9. Dacia (1. 219-225), 10. Arabia (11. 152). Moesia was 
divided into Upper and Lower by Domitian (1. 227) ; the same thing 
done in Pannonia by Trajan (I. c.). Britain was divided into 
Upper and Lower (or First and Second) by Severus (I. 190). The 
first seven of these were, it will be noticed, added in the reign of 
Augustus. The following were client-kingdoms of self-governing 
states converted from-time to time into provinces: 1. Judaea 
(beginning with the reduction of Judaea proper ‘‘in formam pro- 
vinciae’’ A.D. 6), 2. Galatia (U.C. 729 =B.C. 25: below, c. 26), 3. Pam- 
phylia (U.c. 729: 1. c.), 4. Cappadocia (A.D. 17: Tac. Ann. 11. 42 and 
56), 5. Commagene (A.D. 17:1. c.), 6. Lycia (A.D. 43: Sueton. Claudius . 
25), 7. Pontus (A.D. 64: Mommsen, op. cit. 11. 64), 8. Thrace (A.D. 46: 
op. cit. I. 211), 9. Mauretania Caesariensis, 10. Mauretania Tingi- 
tana (A.D. 42: Dio, 60. 9: Mommsen, II. 313-314). All provinces | 
added after U.c. 727, whether by conquest or not, became “ pro- 
vinciae Caesaris’’. 

avrovoua. Besides the Lycian Confederation (Mommsen, 
Roman Provinces, 1. p. 333: Tac. Ann. xXIII., 33-4 with Furneaux’ 
note), there was a large number of free cities in the Hellenic East, 
such as Lacedaemon, Athens, Rhodes, Byzantium, Cyzicus, Samos, 
Magnesia ad Sipylum. Their status as ‘‘liberae civitates’’ was of 
course entirely dependent upon the good pleasure of the Roman 
Government: e.g. Cyzicus was deprived of its liberties in U.c. 734, 
for five years, as a punishment for the maltreatment and slaying of 
Roman citizens in a faction-fight, and once again it was disfran- 
chised in A.D. 25 (Dio 54. 7 and 23, 57. 24 and Tac. Amn. Iv. 36, 
Sueton. Tiberius c. 37). Augustus’ policy made turbulence a 
reason for disfranchisement—‘‘urbes quasdam, foederatas sed ad 
exitium licentia praecipites, libertate privavit’’ (Sueton. Aug. 25)— 
and other Emperors followed suit, Tiberius in the case of Cyzcus 
(Tac. l. c.) and Vespasian in that of the free cities of Achaia and 
Lycia. Rhodes, Byzantium, and Samos were also disfranchised by 
Vespasian, and their citizens reduced to the ordinary status of 
provincials. (Sueton, Vespasianus 8). 

C. 13. § I. povapxixdv dpovety, ‘‘regno inhiare’’. és déxa éry, i.e. 
to Dec. 31, U.C. 736=18 B.C. 

karaorhnoev ava, ‘establish order in them’’. Comp. xaraoraots 
in Dio 46. 55 (cited above, c. 12 § I note on dnyorikds). 

mpoceveavievoato. The reader may supply ‘“‘non sine risu 
audientium.”’ 
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§ 2. éxatépwy trav @vdv, “provinces of both classes” (viz. 
‘‘armed’”’ and ‘‘unarmed’’). 

_ 6c’ dep elrov. See note on vewrepioa: duvapeva, Cc. 12 § 2. 

éetnolovs Kal kAnpwrovs: holding their office (of provincial 
governor) for a year and appointed to it by the drawing of lots 
(sortitio). 

Todvralas } yauou mpovouia—Dio 54. 16 (U.c. 736=18 B.C.): 
[Augustus] rots dyapous kal tots avavipors Baptrepa Ta émitipia érérate 
kal uraduw Tod te yauou Kal Ths maoroias 40a eOnxev. See Bk. 56. 
I-10 (A.D. 9); the equites having petitioned for repeal of the law 
wept TOV unre YapovvTwy pnre TexvovvTwy, Augustus assembled them 
in the Forum, and delivered an oration, praising those who had 
wives and children and rebuking those who were childless (these 
latter being the majority). The privileges of those who had 
children were increased, and those who were childless were allowed 
a year in which to bring forth fruits worthy of repentance. Certain 
wives obtained exemption from the Lex Voconia, which pro- 
hibited women from inheriting property above the value of 
100,000 sesterces. Kak rovrou 6 Te Ilamos kai 6 Llommatos vouos bd Te 

Mapkxov Ilaziov Movridov kai bo Kvivrov Ilorraiou Lexovviov, Trav ToTE Ev 
Méper Tod Erous brartevdvTwy, ér&noav (Dio seems to understand that 
two laws were passed, but apparently there was only one, the Lex 
Papia Poppaea, named after the two consules suffectt who promul- 
gated it). kal ovvéBn yap adudorépovs odds wy Ste Taidas adAA pnde 
yuvatkas exe’ Kal am’ abrod » avayKn TOD vouou KaTepwpdby. Augustus 
was anxious to preserve what was left of the old Roman stock, 
and restore it to its pristine numbers, lest its place should be 
taken by foreign and debased growths. See also Tac. Ann. Il. 
25: in A.D. 20 ‘‘relatum de moderanda Papia Poppaea, quam 
senior Augustus, post Iulias rogationes [laws of U.c. 736-737, de 
adulteriis, de pudicitia, de maritandis ordinibus] incitandis caeli- 
bum poenis et augendo aerario sanxerat’’ and Xv. 19; in A.D. 63 
a S.C. was passed ‘‘ne simulata adoptio in ulla parte muneris 
publici iuvaret, ac ne usurpandis quidem hereditatibus pro- 
desset’’. Childless men had been adopting sons for the occasion, 
in order to qualify as candidates for urban magistracies and pro- 
vincial governments, manumitting their ‘‘sons’’ when the adop- 
tion had served its purpose. 

§ 3. Tod Kow.vod Tis yepovolas ovAdOyov. ‘‘Senatores’’ was a 
title common to ‘‘consulares’’, ‘‘praetorii’’, tribunes, aediles, and 
quaestors. 

unre Eidos, i.e. not possessing ‘‘ius gladii’’, so far at any rate 
as soldiers were concerned. See § 6. 
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avOirarouvs = ‘‘proconsules’’. Cf Sueton. Aug. 47 cited on c. 12 
§ 1, and Act. Ap: xiii. 7, 12, xviii. 12. 

SoxobyTwy eéotparnynkévar=oTpaTnyiKas Tiuds éxdvTwv, insignia 
praetoria habentium. Praetorian insignia were conferred upon 
Drusus in honour of his victory over the Alpine tribes in the 
Tridentine region, U.c. 739 (Dio 54. 22). 

§ 4. paPdovxors = ‘‘lictoribus’’. Act. Ap. xvi. 35. 
dcovo7rep, Sc. twelve. 
éxionua = “‘insignia’”’. 
ééw Tod mwyunpiov = ‘‘extra pomerium’’. This concession could 

not be understood as the bestowal upon proconsuls of a right to 
actual exercise of proconsular imperium in Italy. At the same time, 
it served to make a distinction between the soil of Rome and that 
of Italy, although Italy up to the Rubicon had been Romanized 
for some sixty years. Rome had not sunk to the position of a 
municipium. 

§ 5. alpetoOar. Cf. Tac. Ann. Il. 53, “‘missu principis’’, in 
contradistinction from ‘‘sorte’’, which is appropriate to governors 
of ‘‘Senatorial”’ or ‘‘unarmed”’ provinces (cf. kAnpwrots above, § 2.) 

mpecBevtas abrod (leg: abrod) avrictparnyous re = ‘‘legatos Augusti 
pro praetoribus’’. 

Kav é tav brat. “evenif they are consulares viri, men who 
have held the consulship’’—just as governors of ‘“‘provinciae 
inermes’’ were (by inverse usage) styled ‘‘ proconsuls’’ even when 
they had not attained to the consulship, but were really ‘‘ praetorii”’ 
(§§ 3-4). Cf. the use of ‘‘procos.” in Cic. ad Fam. v. 1 and 2. 

Ta pev TOD orparnyod. ‘‘Praetor’’, cognate with ‘‘praeire”’’, 
means ‘‘one who goes before’’, especially one who leads into battle. 
It was originally the title of the consuls, and may have been one of 
the regal titles, one of the most important functions of the king 
in primitive times being to ‘“‘go before”’ his people and ‘fight their 
battles’’ (I. Samuel viii. 20). According to Livy 11. 55 ‘‘praetor”’ 
was the title of the chief magistrate of the Roman People as late 
as U.C. 305 =449 B.C. Zrparnyos is the regular rendering of ‘‘ praetor”’ 
in the Greek histories of Rome. In point of etymology, jyeuav 
would serve as well, but the historians were aware that ‘‘ praevor’’ 
originally meant one who led the army, and was évoya ro rodéuw 
mpoojkov. The name was appropriated in 366 B.c. to the magistrate 
then for the first time appointed as a colleague, though not on an 
equal footing, of the consuls, for ‘‘disceptatio et custodia iuris 
civilis’’. The patricians had been compelled to recognize the 
eligibility of plebeians to the chief magistracy. As a set-off against 
the accession of plebeians to the position of commanders-in-chief 
of Roman armies, the defeated party instituted a new magistracy, 
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which was to be ‘‘cum imperio’’, though subordinate to the con- 
suls, to be open to patricians only, and to take over the judicial 
functions hitherto exercised by the “‘praetores maximi’”’ or ‘‘con- 
sules’’. The holder of this new office was to be entitled ‘‘praetor’’, 
the office itself ‘‘praetura’’. Thus the victory of the plebeians was 
in part nullified. The “‘iuris disceptator’”’ continued to be a patri- 
cian. But within the space of a generation the patricians had to fall 
back from this extemporized second line of defence for their “‘ prae- 
potentia”’ (Livy vil. 1, vitl. 15; Cic. de Legibus 111. 3. 8: iuris dis- 
ceptator, qui privata iudicet iudicarive iubeat, praetor esto. is 
iuris civilis custos esto. huic potestate pari, quotcumque Senatus 
creverit Populusve iusserit, tot sunto). 

eipnvixwrépos. Cf. ch. 12 § 2. The name ‘‘praetor’’, how- 
ever warlike its original significance and associations, had become 
rather a civilian or peaceful title, though in the provinces the 
praetors or propraetors were military commanders, each one com- 
mander-in-chief within the limits of his province. (So too in 
Italy, upon occasion: e.g. Lucius Opimius, sent to put down the 
revolt of Fregellae in 125 B.c.; Q. Pompeius Rufus to Capua and 
Q. Metellus Celer into Picenum in 63 B.c. to raise troops in defence 
of the Republic against Catiline.) But, in itself, ‘‘consul’’ is more 
of a civilian title than ‘‘praetor’’. ‘‘Consul’’ means “‘colleague’’, 
and the fact especially connoted by it is the limitation of the power 
of each consul by that of his equal associate (‘‘par maiorve 
potestas plus valeto’’—Cic. De Legibus 11. 4. 11). The regular 
Greek equivalent, izaros, reflects ‘‘summum imperium’’, ‘‘summa 
potestas’’, “‘summus magistratus’’ (cf. Cic. Pro Flacco 8. 18: 
Caes. B. G. 1.16). It can hardly be said that in its origin the name 
‘‘proconsul’’ was peaceful. See Livy viit. 23 (Palaepolim obsidente 
Q. Publilio cos. 11, U.c. 428): cum et comitiorum dies instaret et 
Publilium ...avocari ab spe capiendae in dies urbis haud e re 
publica esset, actum cum tribunis est ad Populum ferrent ut, cum 
Publilius Philo consulatu abisset, pro consule rem gereret quoad 
debellatum cum Graecis esset, and Abbott, Roman Political 
Institutions, § 45 (p. 44). But, in the distribution of provinces 
between the Princeps and the Senate, those which were assigned 
to the former required the presence of armies (‘‘provinciae arm- 
atae’’), while those appertaining to the latter had no armies (or 
none of any size) stationed in them (‘‘ provinciae inermes’’). 

§ 6. &p’ dc0v dy éaut@ dé. Cf. Tacitus Ann. I. 80. 
dikat@oar, “to punish’’. Cf. Hdt1. 100: [Deiokes] e tiva ruv- 

Gavorto bBpifovra, Todrov, dkws peTaréuWatto, kar’ akinv éxdorou dduknua- 
tos éduxaiev, Thucyd. 11. 40 (Cleon loquitur): reOduevor pév éuol 4 
Té dixaca és Tovs MuriAnvaiovs cal ra gbudopa dua roujoere, &AdNws 6é 
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yvovTes Tots pev ob xaptetobe, buds 5€ adrovs waAXov dixacwoecbe. Au- 
thority to condemn to death, and have the sentence executed, held 
good (in the provinces) only over Romans in military service. 
See Abbott, op. cit. §§ 159, 441. 

§ 7. émitpdrw=‘‘procuratori’’. Pontius Pilate, procurator of 
Judaea under Tiberius, had “‘ius gladii’’ over Jews(Ev. loann. xviii. 30 
xix. II), but his successor Porcius Festus had to allow Paul, the 
Roman citizen, to appeal unto Caesar (Act Ap. xxv. II-12). 

§ 8. dvoudfovra: Er’ abrod rod apiOuod. Polybius uses é£amé\exvs, 
efamreédexus oTpatnyos (or wyeuwv) and éfamédexvs apxy for ‘‘praetor”’ 
and ‘“‘praetura’”’ (L.S. s.v.). The Republican praetor had six 
fasces and secures, and so had the Imperial ‘‘legatus Augusti, 
pro praetore’’ at first, as it appears, though in the third century 
the number is five, whence the legate was called ‘‘quinquefuscalis’’ 
(see Hardy, Studies in Roman History 1. 277). 

C. 14. § I. dudorépwoe, to both classes of provinces (‘‘armatae’”’ 
and ‘‘inermes’’). 

odTw K.T.A. =Towdros oby Hv 6 ToTE TaxOels (kaTacTads) vouos, Kab’ dv 
éréurrovro. 

Kal oTparnyobdvres x.7r.s. Many were sent to provinces before 
the end of their consulate or praetorship in Rome. 

viv. Dio’s history was not completed earlier than A.D. 235. 
§ 2. undéva mpd wevre ErGv. Augustus revived the Lex Pom- 

peia de Iure Magistratuum, passed U.c. 702. Cf. Sueton. Aug. 36: 
auctor .. . fuit ne magistratus deposito honore statim in provincias 
mitterentur, and see note on c. 17 § 3 below. 

§ 3. mXelouvs tv evdv. The “provinces of the Senate and 
People’’, mentioned in c. 12 § 4, are eleven in number. In addition 
to the two consuls, twelve praetors were elected every year. 

mpoceteéOnoav x.t.’. This must be distinguished from the 
transference of provinces from the Caesarian to the Senatorian 
class (for which see c. 12 §§ 5, 7, 8 and notes). What Dio says here 
is that the appointment of governors of ‘‘provinces of the Senate 
and People’? was put under the Emperor’s control, when there 
were cases of maladministration in those provinces. The Princeps 
exercised control of these appointments by having the requisite num- 
ber of senators taken by lot from a list of names approved by him. 

§ 4. ods dv BHednon. Substitution of é dy for ods would make 
the statement clearer. 

aiperols te k.T.A. The pronoun tivés must be understood to 
represent avroxpdropes. For an’ instance of straight selection 
(aipeots) by a Princeps, see Tac. Amn. 111. 32: de Africa decretum, 
ut Caesar legeret, cui mandanda foret, the Senate declining to 
make the choice, though called upon by Tiberius to do so. 
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Trew énavrod. “‘Continuatio imperii’’ was frequent enough 
in the case of legates governing ‘‘ provinciae Caesaris’’, especially 
under Tiberius (Tac. Amn. I. 80); it was the exception, rather than 
the rule, with the proconsuls of the ‘‘provinciae Senatus Populique 
Romani’”’. 

immedo.w. Equestrians were occasionally appointed by the 
Emperors to the government of Senatorian provinces. 

émeuWav, éwérpeWav, mpocératay. ‘These aorists may be rend- 
ered in English by perfects. 

§ 5. rods apxoueévous, i.e. persons who were not cives Romani, 
but subjects and allies (socit). 

évouiocdn. Cf. the use of vouifev in ch. 12 § 4, ch. 13 § 
ch. 17 §§ 10-11, ch. 18 § 4, ch. 28 § 3. 

of Tapwebovres = ‘‘quaestores’’: cf. ch. 15 § I, ch. 28. § 4. 
of mapedpevovres = ‘‘comites’’, or ‘“‘assessores’’. rots ro Kdpos... 

éxovowy, i.e. the regular governors. 
omep elmov, =‘‘As I have called them”’; referring to ofrw, and 

of wapedpevovres. Compare the use of efma=éxadeoa in modern 
Greek, e.g. rod efta xovdpoxeparto=I1 called hima blockhead. With 
the use of the aorist as a perfect, see note on § 4 and ch. 15 § 1. 

mpecBevtas = ‘‘legatos’’. Apparently, Dio thought that the 
title ‘‘legatus’’ and its Greek equivalent should be reserved for 
the governors of the great Caesarian provinces. Under the old 
Republic, provincial governors had their legati (e.g. Caesar in Gaul, 
Pompey in the wars with the pirates and Mithridates) and Blaesus, 
proconsul of Africa, had a legatus (Scipio) in the war with Tacfarinas 
(Tac. Ann. 111. 74). These legates, however, were military com- 
manders, and Dio is speaking here of civilian officials. 

§ 7. & T&v dpoiwy, i.e. out of the class of ‘‘ praetorii’’—members 
of the Senate who had advanced as far as the praetorship in the 
“cursus honorum’’. dodeecrépwv, i.e. senators who had not yet 
attained to the praetorship. 

Cc. 15. § I. wodwTeKa orparoreda =‘‘legiones civium Roman- 
orum’’, as distinguished from allied or auxiliary forces. 

TO ev TA€loTOV éx Tov éorpar. There might, however, be ex- 
consuls among these governors (see c. 13. § 5) and in-fact there 
always were. 

hon 5¢, ‘‘and by this time’’, ‘‘and now-a-days”’ (i.e. in Dio’s 
time). 

TeTapievKoTwy—aptavrwv. Note the co-ordination of the per- 
fect and aorist participle. Cf. note on the aorists in c. 14 §§ 4 
and 5, ch. 16 § 3. 

§ 2. xtAcdpxous = ‘‘tribunos militum’’. Act. Ap. xxi. 31 etc. 
tovs Bovdevcovras. Cf. Maecenas’ advice to Augustus in 
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Bk 52, c. 25: d07ts 8’ dy t&v imméwy dtd ToddGv drekeAOdv EAAOyLMOS 
ote kal Bovredoar yevnra, undév abrov H HAiKia EutrodifeTw mpds TO 

ob kal és 7d ovvéedprov KaTadexOfvat, GAN’ éoypadécOwoar Kal é éxeivwr, 
Kav NedoXaynkoTes Tives Ev TOLs TOALTLKOTS OTPaTOTEbOLS Got. 

&vw Tod Adovou, Bk. 52, ch. 19-26 (Maecenas’ counsel regarding 
the Senatorial and Equestrian Orders). 

reixn =‘‘walled towns’”’ (oppida). The citadel of Memphis is 
called 7d Aevxéy Tetxos by Thucydides (1. 109): cf. ’ABavov Tetxos, 
a town in Pontus, Alédvyov Tetxos (Avdupdrecxos, later Acuorixo) in 
Thrace, Néov Tetxos in Ionia. szodtTuKa reixn=walled towns in- 
habited by cives Romani (i.e. coloniae or municipia, e.g. Philippi, 
Corinth, Pisidian Antioch). £evxda reixn=walled towns inhabited 
by non-Romans (e.g. Iconium). 

Tore K.T.X., 1.e. under the dictatorship, U.c. 705-710. 
§ 3. émitporous = “‘ procuratores”’ 
trnv Kab’ door k.T.d., i.e. with the exception of supplies ‘‘re- 

quisitioned”’ by the proconsuls for their personal needs and those 
of their staff. These requisitions, even under the Empire, were 
not always light: Tac. Ann. I. 76. 

§ 4. évrodas = ‘‘instructions”’ 

éml pnrots, i.e. witha definite notion and understanding of the 
nature and extent of their powers. Comp. Thucyd. I. 13, ém 
pntoits marptkal BaowNetar. The proconsuls of the “provinces of 
the Senate and People”’ were really legati Caesaris as much as the 
propraetors sent to the Caesarian provinces. 

pcbopopav. Cf. Maecenas’ advice, Bk. 52, c. 23: AapBaverwoar 
6€ uroOov wavres oUTOL of Tas EEwW THs TOMEWs ApxXas ErLTpETduEVOL, TAELW 

pev of peifous EXaTTw bé of KaTadeéoTepor, wecov 5é of peor. ovTE yap 
ard Tv oikelwy oldy TE EoTLv adrovds Ev TH AddOTpia arotiy, obr’ dopioTw 
kal dorabunrw dvadw@pate dorep viv xpjoOa. This with reference 
to provincial governors. Also Bk 52, c 25, with reference to 
fiscal officers: ras re dtouxnoers Tav xpnuatwv, Tov te Tov dnuov kal Tov 
Tis dpxfs Meyw (=TOy re Tod Syyov cal r&v rod brynkdov, cum Populi 
Romani, tum sociorum et amicorum), xal ras év 77 Pon to Te 
An ‘Iradia kal ras tw waoas of immets diaxepiferwoarv. Kal proddr 
otrol re kal of &Adou TavTes of Ex TOD adrod Téd\ovs (=qui eiusdem 
sunt census, sc. equestris) doxodyrés 71, of wey mrelova of b€ EXaTTOVA, 
mpos Te TO Gkiwpa Kal mpds TO peyeOos THs mpakews PepeTwoar, TOUTO eV 
drt ovx oldv TE EoTLV ab’robs, are Kal TeveoTEpous THY BovrevTav bvras, ard 
Tav oixeiwy, ovde Ev TH Pwyn Te TpatrovTas, avaNioxev, Exetvo O€ STL NTE 
duvarov unre ovudepov eoti cor Tovs adbrovs t&v re duvdauewy ( =exerci- 
tuum) kal r&v xpnuatwr kupious yiyveoBa. 

§ 5. épyoNaBodvres = ‘‘conducentes’’. Juvenal ili. 38: conducunt 
foricas. 
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pépovra = Tpoonkovra. 
7d Tov Gkimpartos Svoua, e.g. ducenarii (receiving 200 sesterces) 

Sueton. Claudius 24 
§ 6. xaraddyous, ‘levies of troops’’, ‘‘delectus”’ 
ééw rod reraypéevov. Cf. Ev. Luc. tii. 13 (John Baptist to the 

TeA@var): undey wAEov Tapa 76 SiaTeTaypEevoy duty rpdocere. 

avaxou.dy = ‘‘reditus”’ cf. ch. 28 § 3. 
c. 16. § I. ravrwv dependent upon airapxjcey (below). 
hoyw ev x.7.r¥. Cf. Tac. Ann. vi. 2: At Romae principio anni 

[u.c. 785] atroces sententiae dicebantur...bona Seiani ablata 
aerario ut in fiscum cogerentur: tamquam referret. Augustus had 
all the control over revenue and expenditure which had been 
granted to the triumvirate by the Lex Titia; see c. 5 § 4, note on 
éXevdepiavy. Inc. 11 § 5 Dio describes the power which Augustus 
held before January 13, U.C. 727, as wovapxia. 

avrapxnoe éuedde. For the use of wedXev, compare Apoc. 
Ioann. ili. 16: weAdAw ce éuéoat éx TOU oTduaTrds pov, il. 10: péANe 
Badderv 6 diaBoros é€— budv eis dvdaxnv. (In employing the future 
infinitive of the complementary verb, Dio displays more gram- 
matical correctness.) For Dio’s representation of Augustus’ 
conduct, cf. note on aAX’ dvtws AOEAnoa, C. 4 § 4. 

§ 2. rhs dexaerias é&eNMovons=“‘finito decennio’”’. Refer to 
Cc. 13 § I, és déka Eryn Trav bo0eyTwy of bwéorn. The dexaeria ran out 
on Dec. 31, U.C. 736=18 B.C. 

adda Ern méyre, sc. U.C. 737-741 =17-13 B.C. (incl.). See Bk. 
54, Cc. 12. 6 5) ’Aypirmas és THY av’rapxlav T poor Tia br’ abrod (sc. 

tod Avyotarov) mponxOn. 6 yap Aiyovaotos, ws Ta TE Kowd Oepareias 
axpiBods ebetTo, Kal Ededier 7}, Ola Ev Tots TowovToLs Pidret oupBaiverv, ére- 
BovrevOn ..... Tp@Tov pev altos TevTE THs TWpocracias Ern, Erednrep 6 

dexérns xpovos éénxwy jv, mpooero. (tadta yap LlovrXiov re kai T'vaiov 
Aevrot\wy bratevovtwy éyévero), éreita be Kal tm 'Aypimma adda Te ef 
toov rn éauTw Kal THY é€ovciay THv OnuapxiKny és Tov abTov xpdvov edwxe. 

Tocalra yap odio ETn TOTE Evapkécety Epyn... 

elra wevte. Ibid; torepov yap od rod\dA@ kal ra GAXa TerTE Tijs 
avToKparTopos Nyeuovias T pod éhaBer, @®oTe attra déxa adlis yevéoOac. 
This second quinquennium consisted of the years U.c. 742- -746= 
12-8 B.c. See Bk. 54, c. 28: xav robtw tov 'Aypirmayv éx rijs Zupias 
€NMovra TH Te Onuapxiky ELovcia abfis Es GAA Eryn wevTe Eueyaduve Kal és 
THY Ilavvoviay rodeunoeiovoay ékereupe, wetfov abt@ Tov éxacTaxdbe 
ééw tis ‘IraXias apxévrwv icxdoa érirpeWas. (This was done U.c. 
741 =13 B.c. In the course of the following year, 12 B.c., Agrippa 
died.) The fact that Augustus made Agrippa his colleague, almost 
on a standing of equality, in the exercise of abroxparwp tyyeuovia 
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for ten years, should be taken into account in considering his 
attitude towards the old Republican constitution. 

kal wera TodTo deka. Bk. 55, c. 6 (U.C. 746): thy tyepoviar, xat- 
Tep Gdreis, ws EXevyev, Emery) Ta Seka Eryn Ta OebTEpa E~EANAVOEL, Gxwy dAOev 
aifis bréorn. (Cf. c. II §§$ 4-5, above: péexpe od KatnvayKkacav dnbev 
avroyv a’Tapxfjoar..... ovTws Ws aAnNOGs katabecOar THY povapxiav éme- 
Oiunoe.) This third decennium=U.c. 747-756=B.C. 7-A.D. 3 
(incl.). 

kal €repa adOis d€ka, Viz. A.D. 4-13 (incl.) =U.c. 757-766. See 
Bk. 55, c. 11 (in Xiphilinus’ epitome) : rAnpwbeionsdé of Kai ris rpitns 
dexaerias THY Hyeuoviay Kal TO Téraprov, ExBiacbels OH0ev, bredeeaTo. 
Dio says 76 réraprov, though this was really the fifth time that 
Augustus trebétaro tiv Wyeuoviay. But Dio is thinking of decennia, 
and the second and third assumptions of the Principate were for 
quinquennia only. 

mrevrakis. This refers to decennial periods. The second 
decennium, however, was voted in two successive quinquennia. 
There were in all six assumptions of the Principate. For the 
last, see Bk. 56, c. 28: Aovkiov 5€ 6% Movvariov xal Tatov Dudiov és 
Tovs VraTebovTas EoypapevTwy, THY TE TpocTaciay THY KoWwav THY SeKeTH 
THY weuTTHv axwv 6) 6 Atryovuoros e\aBe. Notice that Dio is consis- 
tent throughout in representing Augustus’ unwillingness to under- 
take the Principate as a studied affectation. 

§ 3. xaarat. See ch. 18 § 4, note on racar Gua. 
éwpracav = ‘‘have kept festival’’. Cf. rerapvevxdrwv coordinate 

with dptavrwy in c. 15 § 2. 
§ 4. modda, SC. érlonua. 

wept THs eEwpooias THs povapxias=‘‘de dominatu eiurando”’. 
Cf. ch. 3 § 3, ch. 9 § 6; and for povapxia ch. I1 §5, ch. 9 § 4. 

eOvav dvavoujs, ch. 12. 
tas dapvas. See Mon. Ancyr. c. Xxxiv: In consulatu sexto et 

septimo, bella ubi civilia exstinxeram, per consensum universorum 
potitus rerum omnium, rem publicam ex mea potestate in Senatus 
Populique Romani arbitrium transtuli. Quo pro merito meo 
Senatus consulto Augustus appellatus sum et laureis postes aedium 
mearum vestiti publice coronaque civica super ianuam meam fixa 
est. 

Tav Baottetwv. Augustus would hardly have called his house 
7a Bacidea, i.e. ‘‘regia’’, or allowed others so to call it. It is Dio 
the provincial, rather than Dio the Senator, who gives this name 
to the residence of the Princeps. Yet the titles Baci\ed’s and 
Bacitea, given by provincials to the Princeps and his residence, 
bore witness to the fact that Rome and her Empire had passed 
under the control of amonarch — 4dxp.Bys povapxia katéorn (ch. 17 
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§ 1). Cf. “domus regnatrix” in Tac. Ann. 1.4. There is no con- 
nection with the “‘regia’’ which Augustus, as Pontifex Maximus, 
might have occupied after the death of Lepidus, and no doubt did 
make use of. 

Tov orépavov tov Spiivov. The ‘‘corona civica’’. See Mon. 
Ancyr. l. c.; Ovid Fasti I. 614: protegat et notas querna corona 
fores, Virgil. Aen. v1.772: qui umbrata geruntcivili tempora quercu, 
Ovid. Met. 1. 562-3 (Apollo’s farewell to Daphne) : Postibus Augustis 
eadem fidissima custos ante fores stabis: mediamque tuebere 
quercum. 

vavt.. Cf. Tac. Ann. Il. 26:nomen imperatorium adsequi et 
deportare lauream; Ovid. Met. 1. 560:.Tu ducibus Latiis aderis, 
quum laeta triumphum vox canit, et longas visent Capitolia 
pompas. 

Tovs mwoNitas owfovrt. The titulus of a corona civica read ‘‘Ob 
cives servatos”’ or ‘‘civem servatum’”’. 

§ 5. obx drt Soke. There was no “‘dogma’’, either of the 
Senate (S6yua ovyxAnrov, Senatus consultum) or of the Emperor 
(edictum) ordering that the Sovereign’s dwelling should be so 
named. 

év t@ Iladariw 6 Katoap xe. Sueton. Aug. 29: publica opera 
plurima exstruxit; ex quibus praecipua forum cum aede Martis 
Ultoris, templum Apollinis in Palatio, aedem Tonantis Iovis in 
Capitolio ...templum Apollinis ea parte Palatinae.domus excitavit, 
quam fulmine ictam desiderari a deo haruspices pronunciarant. 

TO oTpaTny.wv =‘‘praetorium”’ (orparnyos = praetor; ch. 13 § 5). 
The residence of the provincial governor was called “‘praetorium”’, 
even in the case of a second-class province like Judaea, governed 
by a procurator (Ev. Matth. xxvii.27, Marc. xvi. 16, Ioann. Ixviii. 
28). Augustus, while residing within the pomerium, governed 
the provinces by exercise of imperium proconsulare. mpattwprov in 
Ep. Philipp. i. 13 probably means the Emperor’s residence, ‘‘the 
Palace’ (Palatina Domus); cf. 76 rpa:twpiov rod “Hpedov in Act. 
Ap. xxiii. 35. (At the time of writing to the Philippians, Paul was 
under surveillance in ‘‘his own hired house”’ (Act. Ap. xxviii. 30), 
not in confinement in the camp or barracks of the Praetorian 
Guards.) 

THY TOO “Pwybdov mpoevoixnow. Livy. I. 7. 5: [Romulus] Pala- 
tium primum, in quo ipse erat educatus, muniit; Tac. Amn. XII. 24 
(description of the pomerium of Romulus, enclosing Roma Quadrata 
and the Palatine Mount). 

équnv. The dwelling of Augustus annexed the name of the 
‘‘mount’’ upon which it stood, so that this name “‘ Palatium”’ came 
to be understood rather in the sense of the sovereign’s residence 
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than in that of the eminence upon which primitive Rome had been 
founded and fortified. At the same time, the memory of the first 
occupation of the ‘‘mount’’ by Romulus was by no means lost. 
Standing as it did upon the Palatine Mount, Augustus’ dwelling 
gained an added dignity from that memory. 

§ 6. ‘‘Ubi Caesar, ibi Palatium”’. From this position it was 
not a far cry to “‘Ubi Caesar, ibi Roma” (Herodian I. 6. 5: éxe? 9 
‘Pawn, drov ror’ av 6 Bacudeds 9). 

70 Tov Airyoborou dvoua. Mon Ancyr. c. XXxIv, quoted above, 
§ 4 note on rds dadvas; Sueton. Aug. 7: postea Gai Caesaris et 
deinde Augusti cognomen assumpsit, alterum testamento maioris 
avunculi, alterum Munati Planci sententia, cum, quibusdam 
censentibus Romulum appellari oportere quasi et ipsum condi- 
torem Urbis, praevaluisset ut Augustus potius vocaretur, non 
tantum novo sed etiam ampliore cognomine, quod loca quoque 
religiosa et in quibus augurato quid consecratur Augusta dicantur, 
ab auctu vel ab avium gestu gustuve, sicut etiam Ennius docet 
scribens ‘Augusto augurio postquam inclita condita Roma est’. 
The same etymology of ‘Augustus’ is given by Festus; see Shuck- 
burgh’s note on Suetonius, I. c.. 

§ 8. ravta yap Ta evtipotara. Ovid. Fasti 1. 609-616: 
Sancta vocant augusta patres; augusta vocantur 

templa sacerdotum rite dicata manu. 
Huius et augurium dependet origine verbi,* 

et quodcunque sua luppiter auget ope. 
Augeat imperium nostri ducis, augeat annos, 

protegat et notas querna corona fores: 

Auspicibusque deis tanti cognominis heres 
omine suscipiat, quo pater, orbis onus. 

Ovid connects the bestowal of the title ‘‘Augustus’’ with the 
Ides of January, Fasti 1. 587-590: 

Idibus in magni castus lovis aede sacerdos 
semimaris flammis viscera libat ovis: 

redditaque est omnis populo provincia nostro, 
et tuus Augusto nomine dictus avus. 

The true chronology appears to be as follows— 
(a) Kal. Ian. u.c. pccxxvi: Octavian “‘gives back the Empire 

to the Roman People”’ (Dio, 53, chs. 3-10). 
(b) Id. Ian. eiusdem anni: Division of the provinces between 

Octavian and the Senate (Dio, 53, ch. 12). 
(c) a.d. xvi. Kal. Febr. (=Jan. 16) Octavian receives the 

title of Augustus. 

*Servius explains: “‘Augusta moenia’’ (Virgil, Aen. vii. 153) as “‘Augurio 
consecrata.” 
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kal oeBacrov adrov kal édAnvifovrés mws. The second xal is 
superfluous. Its presence can only be accounted for on the supposi- 
tion of clerical error of some sort infecting the texts of Dio. ‘E\Ann- 
fovrés tws=‘‘as the nearest Greek equivalent’’. 

geBacrov. Dindorf spells with a small initial: a capital is 
to be preferred. Cf. Act. Ap. xxv. 21: eis tiv 10d LeBaorod bidy- 
ywow, also xxvil. I: éxatovrapxy aomeipns LeBaorfs (=centurioni 
cohortis Augustae’”’.) 

c. 17. §1. dx’ abrod kal &xpiBys povapxia xatéotn. Cf. Dio, 52. 1: 
Taira pev vy te TH Bacireiq Kal év TH SnuoKparia tais re dvvacreiats, 
wevTe TE Kal e€ixoor Kal émTaxociows Erect, Kal Expatay oi “Pwyator xal 
érafov’ ék dé TovTrov povapxetobar atOis axpiBds AptavTo, Kaitou rod 
Kaicapos BovAevoapeéevov Ta TE OTA KaTabeobar Kai Ta TPayuaTa TH TE 
yepovcia kai tw Onuw emitpeYar. Dio goes on to say that the 
form of government instituted uU.c. 727 ‘“‘would be most truly 
accounted of as monarchy, for all that two, or even three, 
persons have been occasionally associated in the supreme power.”’ 
But was this consciously intended by Augustus? He had 
Agrippa associated with him in the ‘‘monarchy’’ for nearly six 
years (17-12 B.c.: see ch. 16 § 2, note on eira wévte). More than one 
explanation of this may be offered. Augustus desired to secure 
himself against Agrippa’s ambition. Or, expecting that Agrippa 
would survive him, he desired to ‘‘provide for the succession’’. 
But Agrippa appears not to have been ambitious (Bk. 54. ch. 11: 
éuerpiafey orep eiwOe) and Augustus may not have begun to 
think of ‘‘succession’’ even in his second decennium of zpooracia. 
It is, to say the least of it, just as likely that Augustus sought to 
maintain, as far as was possible, the old Republican constitution 
in being by the application of the ‘“‘collegiate principle’’ to the 
Principate or Protectorate. In his later years we find him taking 
Tiberius as his associate (Tac. Ann. 1. 3: filius, collega imperii, | 
consors tribuniciae potestatis) but by that time he might have 
realized that the Principate must be continued, and that it would 
be his wisdom to indicate a successor. ~ 

écxov, ‘have had’”’. 
kal do kat tpets. Instances of two: Augustus and Tiberius, 

Vespasian and Titus, Marcus Aurelius and Lucius Verus. Instance 
of three: Septimius Severus and his two sons. Dio had personal 
experience of the last-mentioned reign. The main point of his 
observation, however, is the despotism exercised by the triumvirate. 

§ 2. 70 dvoua 76 povapxiKov x.t.A. Cf. Tac. Ann.1.9:it was said 
in praise of Augustus ‘‘non aliud discordantis patriae remedium 
fuisse, quam ut ab uno regeretur. Non regno tamen, neque dicta- 
tura, sed Principis nomine constitutam rem publicam.”’ Id. Ann. 
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III. 56 (concerning ‘‘ potestas tribunicia”’): Idsummi fastigii vocabu- 
lum Augustus repperit, ne regis aut dictatoris nomen adsumeret. 
The title of “‘rex’’ was objectionable, not only on account of the 
Tarquinian legend, but because the ‘‘exterae gentes’’ subdued and 
made tributary by Rome, or lying beyond the pale of the Roman 
‘“‘orbis terrarum’’, were under the government of ‘‘reges’’. The 
name of dictator had been made odious by the excesses of Sulla. 
Caesar’s dictatorship had not been cruel, but his tragic fate had 
been enough, quite apart from memories of the Sullan Terror, to. 
make the names ‘‘dictator’’ and ‘‘dictatura’’ names of evil omen. 

Tov THS ToNuTElas TéAOUS K.T.A. = ‘‘sed cum penes illos sit summa 
res’. The Greeks and Greek-speaking inhabitants of the Empire 
bore witness to the true tendency of the Principate in speaking of 
the Princeps as Baoudels. 

§ 3. ai dpxal ai &k TOv vouwy x.t.rA. Cf. Tac. Ann. Iv. 6: sua 
consulibus, sua praetoribus species: minorum quoque magistra- 
tuum exercita potestas; but immediately before this comes the 
statement that the Princeps ‘‘mandabat honores’’.. See also Ann. 
I. 81 (comitia consularia under Tiberius and succeeding Principes). 
Suetonius (Aug. 40) asserts that Augustus ‘‘comitiorum pristinum 
ius reduxit’’, but Tacitus records the transference, in the first year 
of Tiberius’ reign, of the elections ‘‘e Campo ad Patres’”’ (Ann. I. 
15). Augustus set the precedent of nominating twelve candidates 
for the praetorship (Aun. 1. 14). Dio represents the policy of the 
Principate with respect to the old Republican magistracies as 
originating in the counsel given by Maecenas to Octavian in the 
course of the year 29 B.c. See Bk. 52, ch. 20: xaradéyeoOar 6¢ xpy 
és wey thy immdda (in ordinem equestrem) dxrwxadexaéres ..... és 
dé 7d cuvédpiov (in Senatum) wevrexavecxoovérers 2... Tapuevoavres TE 
kal ayopavounoartes } Snuapxnoavres orpaTnyeitwoay (quaestura et 
aedilitate vel tribunatu functi praetores creantor) rp.aKxovrodror 
vyevouevot. Tatras Te yap Tas apxas Kal Tas TOV bTaTwWY pdvas olKoL, THS 
TE TOV TaTpiov pynuns Eveka Kal TOU wh TavTEehOs THY ToNTELAY pETAA- 
Aarrew SoKxety, arodekvivar ce Gnu xpHnvar. avros pevTo. ov Tavras 
abrovs aipod... Tv wer Tiunv dbAakov, rhs 5’ loxbos tapadvoov Tocod- 
Tov dcov wnre TOD akiwpards TL adbTav adatphoer Kal Tots vewrepioat TL 

eeAnoover mH EriTpeer. 
TAY Tis Tov Tyuuntav. Censorial functions were performed 

by the Emperors, but there was no election of censors after 
U.C. 732=22 B.c. In that year Augustus refused the offer of the 
censorship for life, and caused Paullus Aemilius Lepidus and Lucius 
Munatius Plancus to be elected censors. This, says Dio (Bk. 54, 
ch. 2) was the last occasion on which the censorship was held by 
colleagues of private station—éoyaro. otro. thy Tiunrelay ibidras 
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&ua eoxov. But while he caused Lepidus and Plancus to be 
elected censors, he reserved the actual exercise of censorial func- 
tions mainly to himself—xairep éxeivwy aipePévtwy, rod\da rdv és 
avro’s avnkovrwy érpate. In U.C. 726=28 B.c., Octavian and 
Agrippa, consuls of that year, held the census in exercise of cen- 
soria potestas (see ch. I § 3, note on ras droypadds ééerédece), this 
power being originally inherent in the consulship. The perpetual 
censorship was refused by Augustus in 22 B.c. as ‘‘contra morem 
et instituta maiorum”’ (Mon. Ancyr. c. vi: see further on § 7 below). 
In U.c. 746=8 B.c. andagainin U.c. 767 =A.D. 14 Augustus held the 
census ‘‘consulari cum imperio’’; on the former occasion alone, on 
the latter with Tiberius as his colleague. In both cases the consular 
imperium was exercised for the special purpose of the census, with- 
out displacing the ordinary consuls of either year. See Mon. Ancyr. 
C. VIII: in consulatu sexto (28 B.c.) censum populiconlega M. Agrippa 
egi. .. iterum consulari cum imperio lustrum solus feci, C. Cen- 
sorino et C. Asinio cos . . . tertium consulari cum imperio lustrum 
conlega Tib. Caesare filio feci, Sex. Pompeio et Sex. Appuleio cos. 
This application of the consular #mperium was a return to the 
practice of the old Republic as it had been previous to the first 
election of censors in U.C. 319=435 B.c. See Shuckburgh on Suet. 
Aug. 27. In Bk. 55, ch. 13, Dio makes mention of a partial census 
held by Augustus in A.D. 4. It was confined to Italy, and even 
within Italy to persons possessed of property to the amount of not 
less than 50,000 denarii. For the purpose of holding this census, 
Augustus, says Dio, assumed proconsular imperium—dv6brarov 
étovciay mpos Te TO TEAOS THY aroypadav Kal mpds THY Tod KaBapciouv 

mroinow mpocéero—in order not to appear as though he were 
acting ws tyunrns. It was hardly necessary that Augustus in A.D. 4 
should assume proconsular authority; he held it already (see ch. 32 
§ 5). Besides, there was no scope in Italy for proconsular imperium. 
Augustus held consular imperium (granted for life: Dio 54, 10); 
even if he did not, he could have caused the consuls of the year to 
take the census proceedings in hand. Dio 54. 10 and 30, asserts 
that twice over Augustus was made ériyednris tporwv (praefectus 
morum) for a period of five years. The quinquennia were (1) U.c. 
735-739 =19-15 B.c., and (2) U.C. 742-746 =12-8B.c. See§$7. InA.p. 
47 Claudius Caesar and Lucius Vitellius, consuls of the year, were 
also censors (Sueton. Claudius 16; Dio 54. 29) and performed the 
ceremonies of the lustratio. Domitian tiv rtiunreiav dae did Biov. 
The title of censor was revived for the last time in the appointment 
of Valerian by Decius, A.D. 251 (see Gibbon, ch. x.). 

§ 4. taaro, ‘They are very often created consuls’’. After the 
“‘settlement”’ of U.c. 727, Augustus was consul year by year from 

s.. 
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U.c. 728 to 731 and again in u.c. 749 and 752; on the last two 
occasions for a short time only, to introduce Gaius and Lucius 
Caesar to public life (Sueton. Aug. 26). In U.C. 735=19 B.c., 
according to Dio (Bk. 54, ch. 10) Augustus ri Gv trator [éovciar] 
dua Biov é\aBev, was invested with consular power and authority 
for life. Taking this statement as true, we may account for this 
investiture with consular authority for life on the supposition that 
Augustus’ friends regarded the position he had held since June, 
U.C. 731 =23 B.c., when he abdicated the consulate (his eleventh) 
but retained proconsular imperium, even within the pomerium 
(ch. 32 § 5) as irregular and of doubtful validity, and sought to 
establish his power on a basis which squared better with constitu- 
tional precedent. 

avOirarou, ‘‘without the pomerium, they are always styled pro- 
consuls.’’ Was this the style of the Princeps when travelling, or 
residing extra pomerium, if he was also one of the consuls of the 
year? Was it indeed at any time a common manner of speaking or 
writing of the Princeps in Italy or the provinces? Accepting as 
true the statement quoted in the last note from Dio 54. 10, we have 
to determine whether the ‘‘maius imperium’’ which the Princeps 
possessed in relation to the provincial governors (Senatorial and 
Caesarian alike) was consular or proconsular. In theory, the con- 
suls had always been superior to the proconsuls—they were 
of trata, the highest-placed men in the State. In practice, 
this superiority of the consuls over the proconsuls had not 
amounted to very much. From 700 to 705 U.C.=54-49 B.Cc., 
Pompey, residing in Rome, but extra pomerium, was proconsul of 
the two Spains, which he governed by the agency of ‘‘legati’’. 
The consuls of those years exercised no control over his govern- 
ment of the Spains. In 702 U.c.=52 B.c., Pompey was not 
only proconsul of the Spains, but also consul, and for part of the 
year, sole consul. This consulate of 52 B.c. was procured, or 
assumed, in order to give him a proper locus standi for the suppres- 
sion of faction-fighting in Rome. The consulate which Augustus 
had abdicated in 23 B.c. was his eleventh. No Roman had ever 
been created consul so frequently, and with so much disregard for 
leges annales. In order to save appearances, then, Augustus re- 
signed the consulate, but in order to save his control of provinces, 
legions, auxiliaries, and fleets, he retained proconsular authority 
with provision for the exercise thereof within as well as without 
the pomerium. ‘This produced an anomaly. The consuls were 
now subordinate, or at best not more than equal to, a proconsul. 
The anomaly, however, was rectified—unless Dio is in error—by 
the investiture of the Princeps with consular authority. He was 

eS — 
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not made perpetual consul, for it was desirable that the inaugura- 
tion of two consuls on the Kalends of January in every year should 
be kept up. But he had the consular dignity and character, and 
his authority over the proconsuls governing the ‘‘ provinces of the 
People’’ was much less open to doubt or question. 

THY TOD avbroKpatopos mpdcpno.ww=‘‘praenomen Imperatoris.”’ 
In Bk. 52. c. 43 Dio says that Octavian, in the year of his fifth con- 
sulate (29 B.C.) assumed ‘‘7y Tod abroxpartopos ErikAnow. Héyw dé od 
Thy éri Tats vikais KaTa TO Gpxatov Siomerny Ticiv, Exeivnvy yap TOANAKLs 
pev kal mpdorepov mwoAdakis 5€ Kal boTepov an’ abtdv tr&v Epywr afer, 
GAG THY éTEpay THY TO KpaTos diacnpalvovoay, WoTEp TH TE TaTpi abrod 
T® Kaioapi xal rots matali rots Te éyydvois é~qdioro”’ (sc. U.C. 708= 
46 B.c.). See the quotation from Dio 43. 44 in the notes on ch. 
18 § 2 below. 

avrl Ths TOD Baowéws. Tac. Ann. 1. 9: non regno tamen, neque 
' dictatura, sed Principis nomine constitutam rem publicam; Ir. 56 

(tribunicia potestas): id summi fastigii vocabulum Augustus 
repperit, ne regis aut dictatoris nomen adsumeret. Compare 
notes on § 2 and c. 18 § 2. 

-§ 5. abrds éxelvas (sc. Tas mpoopnoes), the titles of rex and 
dictator, these having become obsolete. 

BeBavodyrar = ‘‘secure for themselves’’. 
§ 6. Sore xal évrds ToD rwu. ‘‘By a dangerous exception to the 

ancient maxims, he was authorized to preserve his military com- 
mand, supported by a numerous body of guards, even in time of 
peace and in the heart of the capital. His command indeed was 
confined to those citizens who were engaged in the service by the 
military oath: but such was the propensity of the Romans to 
servitude that the oath was voluntarily taken by magistrates, the 
senators, and the equestrian order, till the homage of flattery was 
insensibly converted into an annual and solemn protestation of 
fidelity.’ —Gibbon, ch. 111: cf. Tac. Ann. 1. 7 and XVI. 22. 

Tois a’rapxnjoaci more=‘‘iis, qui unquam imperium adepti 

$7. &... 70d tTyunrevew. Cf. § 3 rAHV THs Tov TYyunrdv and 
ch. I § 3 tds droypadds ékeréXeoe. Augustus undoubtedly é&jrave 
Tos te Biovs kal rods tpdrovs TGv roditGv. Dio (54. Io and 30) 
speaks of his having been elected éripednr1s Tpd7wy for five years in 
U.c. 735 and again in U.c. 742. On the former occasion (U.C. 735) 
he also assumed censoria potestas for five years (Dio, 54. 10: éripe- 
AnTHs TE TOV TpdTWY és TWevTE Eryn TapaKAnfels 51 ExELpoTovnOn, Kal THY 
éfovciay Thy péev TOV TiuntOv és Tov abtrov xpovov, THY 5é Tav bTaTwv bia 
Biov €d\aBev, 30: éxiedntyns Te Kal ExavopOwris Ta TpdTwv és ETEpa ern 
mévre aipebeis, Kal yap TovTO KaTa mpobecuias, WowEp TOU Kal THY povap- 
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xiav, éhauBave...). Augustus’ own account of his supervision 
of manners and morals, as given in the Mon. Ancyr. c. VI is as 
follows: brarors Mapxw Odrovkiw kai Kvivtw Aovkpytiw Kal wera Tatra 
IlorXiw kai Nai AévrXors Kai T pirov Taiddy Papi Magiuw kal Kuivrw 
TouvBépwve Tis TE GUVKANTOUV Kal TOU dnuoU TAY ‘Papatcy duodoyobrTwr iva 

éripednTys Tov TE vouwy Kal TOv TpdTwv Eexl TH pEYioTH E~ovcia povos 

xetpoTovnban, apx7nv ovdeuiav mapa Ta TaTpLAa On didomerny avedeEaunv’ a 
dé Tore bu’ Euod 4 civKAnTos oixovoyetcbar EBovdrETO, THs SnuapxiKhs eLovcias 

ay éré\eca. The consulates mentioned in this passage fell 
in the years U.C. 735, 736, and 743=19, 18 and 11 B.c. In con- 
nection with the Jusitra (Mon. Ancyr. c. vill), Augustus says 
nothing about censoria potestas, but mentions consulare imperium 
only. According to Dio, therefore, Augustus was twice elected 
éxiednrys Tav Tporwy for five years, and once assumed censoria 
potestas for the same period. Augustus himself states that on three 
occasions the Senate and People expressed their desire to elect 
him éweAntis Tv te vouwy xai tov tpdrwv, that he refused 
the offer as being wapa ra rarpia €n (contra instituta maiorum), 
and that the measures requested by the Senate in the interest of 
morality were taken by him in exercise of his tribunicia potesias. 
Suetonius (Aug. c. 27.) asserts that Augustus ‘‘recepit morum 
legumque regimen perpetuum, quo iure, quamquam sine censurae 
honore, censum tamen populi ter egit.’’ Augustus himself (Mon. 
Ancyr. c. VIII.) mentions threelusira: (1) ‘‘ In consulatu sexto censum 
populi conlega M. Agrippa egi. Lustrum post annum alterum et 
quadragesimum feci’’; (2) ‘‘Iterum consulari cum imperio lustrum 
solus feci C. Censorino et C. Asinio cos.’’; (3) ‘‘Tertium consulari 
cum imperio lustrum conlega Tib. Caesare filio feci’’. Note that 
censoria potestas is not mentioned in connection with any one of 
the lustra, but consulare imperium is expressly mentioned in con- 
nection with the second and third only. Shuckburgh on Sueton. 
l. c. cites C. I. L. 9. 422: ‘Imp. Caesare vi. M. Agrippa It. cos: idem 
censoria potest. lustrum fecerunt’’. The first of these lustra was 
held vu.c. 726=28 B.c.: the second U.c. 746=8 B.c.: the third 
U.C. 767 =A.D. 14. Neither in U.c. 746 nor in U.c. 767 was Augustus 
consul, but he possessed consulare imperium—assumed for life 
U.C. 735, if we may accept the statement quoted above from Dio, 
Bk. 54. c. 10. In all three cases, Augustus was reverting to the 
practice of the old Republic, as it had been before the institution 
of the censorship as a distinct magistracy in U.c. 319. In what 
way was the offer spoken of by Augustus in Mon. Ancyr. c. VI 
mapa Ta ratpia €y? Dio, 54. 2, says that in U.c. 732 =22 B.c. the 
Senate and People offered to elect Augustus censor for life (riunrjy 
dua Blov xerporovycar). A life-censorship was of course entirely 
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without precedent. Inc. 10 of that book, however, the offer made 
in U.C. 735 (one of the three occasions mentioned by Augustus) is 
an offer to elect him ézipeAnt}s Tv Tpdrwy for five years (note 
the words zapaxdnfels 67) which was not exactly rapa ra rarpia 
$y, as censors (who certainly ‘‘looked after’’ morals) were elected 
every five years. Possibly Dio is at fault in so wording his state- 
ment as to give the impression that a praefectura morum or morum 
legumque regimen was (in U.C. 735) offered for five years, instead of 
saying that it was offered for life, but declined by the Emperor, who 
contented himself with five years’ exercise of such a regimen, with 
censoria potestas. In order to put the whole proceeding on an irre- 
proachable basis, Augustus further assumed consulare imperium for 
life, or rather resumed it after an interval of abovt four years 
(U.C. 731-5: cf. ch. 32 §3). In U.c. 732, however, he had exercised 
censorial functions even without consulare imperium. After 
refusing, in that year, the offer of a life-censorship, he caused two 
censors to be elected—Paullus Aemilius Lepidus and Lucius Muna- 
tius Plancus. These, observes Dio (54. 2), were the last Romans, 
not members of the imperial family, to be elected censors. (Dio 
forgets Vitellius, censor along with Claudius A.D. 47: see Tac. Ann. 
XI. 48, XII. 4.) But on the very day on which they entered upon 
their duties, their tribunal collapsed, and they abdicated. Augustus 
himself then aod\a ré&v és abrods avnxdvtwy Exrpake, but probably 
in retrospect blamed himself for taking this course. In U.c. 735, 
therefore, he decided to place himself beyond the reach of criticism 
by procuring investiture with consulare imperium for life. (This 
involves the supposition of some mistake in the statement made 
by Dio, in 55, 13, that towards the end of a census of 
inhabitants of Italy possessing estates of not less than 50,000 
denarii Augustus assumed avOirarov ééovciay for the ceremony 
of 7d Kxa0aporov, the lustrum.) ~Suetonius’ statement probably 
arose out of a misunderstanding of the record in the ‘“‘Res 
Gestae’’. Yet in one sense Augustus did undertake a perpetual 

- “regimen morum”’. Throughout his Principate he sought the 
revival of old Roman ‘‘instituta’’. He desired to restore 
Roman morals as well as Roman temples. See Mon. Ancyr. 
c. vill; after recording three lectiones Senatus and three lustra, 

Augustus proceeds: ‘‘legibus novis latis complura exempla maiorum 
exolescentia iam ex nostro usu reduxi et ipse multarum rerum 
exempla imitanda posteris tradidi’’. Cf. Sueton. Aug. 32: “plera- 
que pessimi exempli correxit ...grassatores inhibuit, ergastula 
recognovit, collegia (praeter antiqua et legitima) dissolvit’’, 34: 
“leges retractavit et quasdam ex integro sanxit, ut sumptuaram 
et de adulteriis et de pudicitia, de ambitu, de maritandis ordinibus”’ 
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35: ‘‘senatorum affluentem numerum deformi et incondita turba 
.ad modum pristinum et splendorem redegit”’, 38: ‘‘equitum 

turmas frequenter recognovit post longam intercapedinem reducto 
more travectionis”, 45: ‘‘histrionum licentiam compescuit’’, 64: 
“ filiam et neptes ita instituit, ut etiam lanificio assuefaceret”, 76: 
“cibi... minimi erat atque vulgaris fere’’, 31: ‘“‘nonnulla etiam 
ex antiquis caerimonis paulatim abolita restituit’’, and for the 
restoration of temples ch. 2. § 4 above. See Tac. Amn. Ill. 25 and 
Furneaux’ Excursus on the Lex Papia Poppaea in his edition of the 
Annals, vol. 1. pp. 483-486. Persons of equestrian rank forbidden 
to dance in public, Dio 54. 2; a law providing for more regular 
meetings of the Senate and larger attendance of Senators, 55. 3; a 
law regulating manumissions, 55. 14; bribery punished with five 
years’ suspension of ius honorum, 54. 16; lex Iulia de maritandis 
ordinibus, 54. 16. Tiberius, according to Suetonius, ‘ ‘ludorum ac 
munerum impensas corripuit, mercedibus scenicorum recisis, 
paribusque gladiatorum ad certum numerum redactis’’ (Augustus 
had forbidden the appearance of more than sixty pairs of gladiators 
at a time: see Dio 54. 2). Tiberius also ‘‘quotidiana oscula pro- 
hibuit edicto; item strenarum commercium, ne ultra Kalendas 
Ianuarias exerceretur’’ (Sueton. 1. c.). The corrective measures 
ordered by S. C., according to Tacitus, Amn. Il. 85, are attributed 
directly to Tiberius by Suetonius. With the expulsion of Jews and 
Egyptians by Tiberius in A.D. 19 compare the expulsion of Jews by 
Claudius in A.D. 52 (Sueton. Claud. 25: Act. Ap. xvili. 1). In 
A.D. 47 Claudius, taking L. Vitellius as his colleague, assumed the 
censorship (Tac. Ann. XI. 13, XII. 4: Sueton. Claud. 16). The 
expulsion of the Jews, coming within the period of five years for 
which censors were elected, may be regarded as a particular munus 
censorium, Vespasian and Titus were also censors (Sueton. Ves. 
8, Titus 6). Domitian assumed a life-censorship. In the case of 
Claudius and Vespasian, the motive was probably respect for 
‘“‘instituta maiorum’’. The definite assumption of censura was 
hardly necessary for one who held perpetual consulare imperium. 
Domitian was perhaps actuated by desire to increase the dignity 
and grandeur of his position. It may be noted in this connection 
that he accepted the title of Dominus and usurped that of Deus 
(Sueton. Dom. 13). The revival of the censorship by Decius in 
the appointment of Valerian (A.D. 251) was part of a design to 
restore the faded purity of manners and morals in the Roman 
State (Gibbon, chs. x and xvi: vol. 1, pp. 247-8, and Il. p. 113, in 
Bury’s edition). Valerian was the last of the censors—and the 
most unfortunate. His elevation to the censorship is described 
in detail by Trebellius Pollio in the Augustan Histories xxii. 5 and 6 
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(Valeriani Duo). On the 27th October, U.c. 1004 =A.D. 251, the 
Senate was convened in the temple of Castor and Pollux, to hear 
and consider a message from the Emperor concerning the appoint- 
ment of a censor. When the urban praetor (presiding in the 
absence of the consuls who in that year were the Emperor Decius 
and his son) requested the ‘‘Princeps Senatus’’ to express his 
opinion upon the matter before the house, the whole Senate cried 
aloud ‘‘Valeriani vita censura est!’’ A senatus consultum was 
then passed unanimously, commending P. Licinius Valerianus for 
the office of censor. The actual ‘‘creation’’ took place in Decius’ 
camp, where Valerian was present ‘‘in procinctu’”’ as an imperial 
legaius. ‘‘Suscipe censuram’”’ said the Emperor to Valerian, 
“quam tibi detulit Romana Res Publica, quam solus mereris, 
iudicaturus de moribus omnium, iudicaturus de moribus nostris. 
Tu aestimabis qui in Curia manere debeant, tu equestrem ordinem 
in antiquum statum rediges . . . tu vectigalia firmabis .. . tibi 
legum scribendarum auctoritas dabitur.”” The praefectus Urbis, 
however, would be exempt from the censor’s jurisdiction; so too 
would be the consuls of the year (‘‘consules ordinarii’’), the rex 
sacrorum, and the chief of the Vestals (‘‘Maxima Vestalium’’). 
Valerian endeavoured to have himself excused. ‘‘Haec sunt’’, he 
protested to Decius, ‘‘propter quae Augustum nomen tenetis; 
apud vos censura desedit, non potest haec implere privatus’’. Within 
two years, however, he himself had entered the succession of those 
“‘apud quos censura desederat’’ (U.c. I006=A.D. 253). 

Katadéyouow = ‘‘adlegunt’’. 
aradeipovow =‘‘movent’’. dmradeidev properly = ‘‘ to smear off, 

wipe off’’. It is most fittingly applicable to the action of wiping 
_ off figures or writing done in chalk, or in ink which contains no 
mordant—such ink as Jewish scribes use in copying out the Law, 
the Prophets, and the Hagiographa. Compare the Lxx version 
of Exodus xxxii. 32-33: ef pév ddets abrots tiv duapriav, ades’ ei be 
un, €&aderov pe Ex THs BiBdov gov js Eypawas. Kal elrev Kipios pds 
Mwvojv, Ei ris juapryxer, eéadelyw abrodis & rhs BiBdov pov, and 
Ps. 1. (li.) 3: é&&XerWov 7d &vdunud pov. The use of ‘‘movere”’ 
is exemplified in Cicero Pro Cluentio 43. 122: ipsi inter se 
censores sua iudicia tanti esse arbitrantur, ut... alter de Senatu 
moveri velit, alter retineat et ordine amplissimo dignum existimet. 
“‘Nota”’ and ‘‘notare’’ were also used in this connection, e.g. Livy 
Xxxix. 42: Censores M. Porcius et L. Valerius .. . Senatum legerunt: 
septem moverunt Senatu, ex quibus unum insignem et nobilitate 
et honoribus, L. Quinctium Flamininum consularem. Patrum 
memoria institutum fertur, ut censores motis Senatu adscriberent 
notas (=‘‘stated their reasons in writing’’), and Cic. Pro Clu. 42. 
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120: quos autem duo censores furti et captarum pecuniarum nota- 
verunt, ii non modo in Senatum redierunt, sed etiam iudiciis absoluti 
sunt. In the case of removal of persons from the Equites, ‘‘“equum 
adimere’’ was the technical phrase (Livy |. c. and 44: in equitatu 
recognoscendo L. Scipioni Asiageni ademtus equus) when they were 
‘“‘equites equo publico’’, i.e. not only possessed the equestrian 
“‘census’’, but also served in the cavalry. For instances of this 
censorial control of membership of the Senate and the Equites 
(q immds, ot imaets) by the Emperors, see Mon. Ancyr. vim: ‘“‘Senatum 
ter legi’’; Sueton. Aug. 35 (cited in the preceding note); Dio 55. 
3: 7a dvouata oupravtwy T&v BovrAevovrwy és Aebkwua avaypawas EEEOn«KE. 
Kal €& éxeivov kal viv kar’ Eros ow rovetrar, 13: duadé~ar rHv yepovalav 
abfis nOeAnoe (U.C. 757=A.D. 4) Kal deka Bovdeuvtas obs pwadiora ériva 
mpoBaddouevos Tpets amr’ alr&v ékeracras améderkev, ots 6 KAHpos eldeTO, 

Sueton. Aug. 37: nova officia excogitavit .. . triumviratum legendi 
Senatus, et alterum recognoscendi turmas equitum, quotiensque 

opus esset; 38: equitum turmas frequenter recognovit etc. (cited 
in the preceding note); Dio 55. 31 (A.D. 7): rhv eéracw rév inréwy 
THY &v TH Wyopa yryvouerny (the ‘‘travectio’’) avehaBero; Sueton. |. c.: 
mox reddendi equi gratiam fecit eis qui maiores annorum quinque 
et triginta retinere eum nollent: impetratisque a Senatu decem 
adiutoribus, unum quemque equitum rationem vitae reddere 
coegit atque ex improbatis alios poena, alios ignominia notavit, 
plures admonitione; Id. Tiberius 35: senatori latum clavum 
ademit, cum cognosset sub Kal. Iul. demigrasse in hortos, quo vilius 
post diem aedes in Urbe conduceret; Id. Claud. 16 (Claudius in 
the year of his censorship removed a large number of Senators, 
because they had travelled outside Italy without his permission, 
cf. ch. 12 § 2 above, note on vewrepioar duvdueva); Tacitus Ann. 
III. 55 (after the tumults of A.D. 69 there were frequent admissions 
of ‘‘novi homines’’ from the cities of Italy, and even from the 
provinces, cf. Sueton. Vespasian 9: ‘‘amplissimos ordines, et ex- 
haustos caede varia et contaminatos veteri negligentia, purgavit 
supplevitque, recenso Senatu et equite; summotis indignissimis 
honestissimo quoque Italicorum ac provincialium adlecto’’); 
Aelius Spartianus Hadrian 8. 7: Senatus fastigium extulit difficile 
faciens senatores; Iulius Capitolinus Pertinax 7. 9 (Pertinax put 
up to auction the slaves of Commodus’ household; some of them 
were brought into his own, and subsequently “per alios principes 
usque ad senatoriam dignitatem pervenerunt’’); Aelius Lampridius 
Alexander Severus 15. 1 (at the very beginning of his principate 
Alexander Severus ‘‘Senatum et equestrem ordinem purga- 
vit’’). : 

§ 8. iepwobvats =‘‘sacerdotiis’’. Cf. Mon. Ancyr. c. vir, Augus- 
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tus’ list of his sacerdotal titles—Pontifex Maximus, Augur, Quin- 
decimvir sacris faciundis, Septemvir Epulo, Frater Arvalis, Sodalis 
Titius, Fetialis. 

dpxepewy = apxepéa, ‘‘Pontificem Maximum’’. dpxuepeds is the 
Greek equivalent of “‘ Pontifex Maximus”’ in Mon. Ancyr. l. c. 

éciwy kal iepSv, ‘omnis divini humanique iuris’”’. Compare 
the Lex de Imperio Vespasiani (A.D. 69): utique quaecunque ex 
usu rei publicae maiestate [que] divinarum humanarum publicarum 
privatarumque rerum esse censebit, ei agere facere ius potestasque 
sit, ita uti Divo Augusto Tiberioque Iulio Caesari Aug. Tiberioque 
Claudio Caesari Aug. Germanico fuit (Abbott, Roman Political 
Institutions pp. 407-8 and 345). 

§ 9. } ekovcia » Snuapxixn =‘‘tribunicia potestas, quae dici- 
tur’. This was conferred upon Caesar for life in u.c. 706 (after 
Pharsalus). In U.c. 718=36 B.c. it was conferred upon Octavian. 
Caesar and Octavian, being patricians (the latter by adoption), were 
ineligible to the tribunate of the plebs. Buta tribunician character 
could be conceded to them, and this was preferable to the tribunate, 
which could hardly be held for more than a year (the instance of 
C. Gracchus being an exception proving the rule), while ‘‘ tribunicia 
potestas’’ might be held for an indefinite time. Octavian’s tenure of 
this power was renewed in U.C. 724= 30 B.C., thisrenewal being oneof 
the honours bestowed upon him as victor at Actium. Dio 51. 19: kai 
tov Kaioapa [éWndicavro| tiv eékovciay rHv Tav Snudpxwv 61a Biov Exe, 
Kal rots ér.Bowpeévors abrov Kal évTds TOD Twynpiov Kai Ew expis dyddov 
Hucoradiov duivew. Apparently, the tribunician power was not con- 
ferred in U.c. 718 for a definite period. In U.c. 724 it was conferred 
for life, but even so Octavian’s ius auxilii held good only peéxpr dyddou 
jutoradiov. That of the tribunes of the plebs held good only as far 
as the first milestone outside the city. The phrase péxypr dyddou 
hutocradiov cannot be taken in the sense of ‘‘as far as the eighth half- 
stadium ’’, for that would give a radius of no more than four stadia, 
or half a (Roman) mile. This would restrict Octavian’s “‘tribunicia 
potestas’’ even more closely than that of the tribunes of the plebs. 
Possibly the words denote a radius of seven full miles and an 
eighth space extending a sixteenth of a mile (200 feet, 2 wpa) 
further. Once again Octavian’s tenure of ‘‘tribunicia potestas’’ was 
renewed, viz. in U.C. 731 = 23 B.C. (see ch. 32 §5, below), thougha life- 
tenure had been conferred in u.c. 724 The practice of numbering 
the years of ‘‘tribunicia potestas’’ was instituted after this second 
renewal. See the following §, and Tacitus Amn. I. 9: continuata 
per septem et triginta annos tribunicia potestas (U.C. 731-767). 
From time to time, Augustus procured the appointment of a 
colleague in the exercise of ‘‘tribunicia potestas’’; Agrippa in U.C. 
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736=18 B.c. for five years, and again in U.c. 741=13 B.c. for 
another five years; Tiberius in U.c. 748=6 B.c. for five years, and 
again in A.D. 4, this time for ten years, and once again at the 
end of the decennium, which terminated A.D. 13. In AD. 14 
Augustus died (Aug. 19) and Tiberius continued in possession of 
this power for life. See Dio 54. 12 and 28, 55.9 and 13, 56. 28 
Tacitus Ann. I. 3, 11. 56; Shuckburgh’s notes on Sueton. Aug. 27. 

of ravu rote avOnocarres, such as C. Sextius and Licinius Stolo, ~ 
or the Gracchi. 

mavew. The development of the original ius auxilii defined 
as ius intercedendi, and commonly described as ‘‘the tribunes’ 
veto”’. Abbott, Roman Political Institutions, pp. 198-199. 

un KabvBpifecbar. See Fustel de Coulanges, La Cité Antique, 
Pp. 334 (explanation of sacro-sanctity as a form of taboo). 

&kpirov =‘‘ without process of law’’. Abbott, op. cit., p. 196 
(§ 218). 

évayn = ‘‘sacrum”’; cf. obx dcvoy in the next §. 
§ 10. robs ebrarpidas. Livy I. 33: neve cui Patrum capere 

eum magistratum liceret. The patrician status of the Emperors, 
down to Nero, was unquestionable. But after the extinction of 
the Julio-Claudian line, it needed a ‘‘legal fiction’’ to make out 
any and every Emperor to be a patrician. What claim to the 
patriciate could be made by a Vespasian, a Septimius Severus, a 
Maximin, an Aurelian? But as the Emperors could make patri- 
cians, it had to be supposed in advance that they themselves were 
patricians. 

ws kal Kat’ €ros k.7.d., i.e. with a view to putting somewhat of 
a democratic colour upon the Principate, by bringing the Princeps’ 
tenure of ‘‘tribunicia potestas’’ apparently into agreement with 
the annual limit of the old tribunate. 

§ II. évouiobn, ‘were instituted”’. 
drws undey K T.A., i.e. to avoid the appearance of governing with- 

out the consent of the governed. Cf. Tacitus Hist. 1. 47: vocat 
Senatum praetor urbanus... adcurrunt patres; decernitur Othoni 
tribunicia potestas et nomen Augusti et omnes principum honores, 
and Iv. 3: at Romae Senatus cuncta principibus solita Vespasiano 
decernit, and 6: eo die, quo de imperio Vespasiani censebant, 
placuerat mitti ad principem legatos; also lulius Capitolinus 
Marcus Aurelius 6. 6: post haec Faustinam duxit uxorem et suscepta 
filia tribunicia potestate donatus est atque imperio extra urbem 
proconsulari (this was while M. Aurelius’ predecessor, T. Aurelius 
Antoninus, was yet alive), and Aelius Lampridius Alexander 
Severus 1. 3: Alexander Severus assumed, ‘‘deferente Senatu”’, the 
titles of Augustus, and Pater Patriae, ius proconsulare, tribunicia 

a 
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potestas, and ius quintae relationts, all on one and the same day, 
“novo exemplo’’ (8. 1.), which the historian explains by the neces- 
sity of preventing any rival from starting up. But the ‘‘exemplum” 
does not seem to be ‘“‘novum”’, in view of Tacitus, Hist. ll. cc. and 
the extant fragments of the SC de imperio Vespasiani. The dédars of 
which Dio speaks was, after the reign of Augustus (who still kept 
the comitia in existence), the act of the Senate, and stood in the 
passing of a S.C. which took the place of the ancient lex curiata. 
See Merivale, History of the Romans under the Empire, ch. 31. § 7. 

c. 18. § I. Aé€Avyrar. . . Neyer. The ‘“‘very words in Latin”’ 
are ‘‘legibus soluti’’. See ch. 28 §2. This exemption, says Dio, 
was granted to Augustus at the beginning of his tenth consulship, 
A.U.C. 730=24B.c. Merivale, op. cit., ch. 31 § 7, maintains that the 
Emperor was not exempt from all laws indiscriminately, but only 
from certain laws and precedents, with which the accumulation of 
powers exercised by him came into conflict. This freedom is 
stated, though not defined in detail, in the ‘“‘Lex de imperio Ves- 
pasiani’’, the text of which is given in Abbott, Roman Political 
Institutions, pp. 407-408. The statement is worded as follows: 
utique quibus legibus plebeive scitis scriptum fuit, ne divus Aug. 
Tiberiusve Iulius Caesar Aug. Tiberiusque Claudius Caesar Aug. 
Germanicus tenerentur, iis legibus plebisque scitis Imp. Caesar 
Vespasianus solutus sit; quaeque ex quaque lege rogatione divum 
Aug. Tiberiumve Iulium Caesarem Aug. Tiberiumve Claudium 
Caesarem Aug. Germanicum facere oportuit, ea omnia Imp. 
Caesari Vespasiano Aug. facere liceat. Dio’s statements here and 
in ch. 28 § 2 are probably influenced by his own experience of 
“‘jura, quis pace et principe uteremur’”’. Along with the develop- 
ment of the autocratic tendencies of the Principate there grew up 
the jurists’ doctrine that the Emperor’s will was law, though indeed 
that was because the Roman People chose to have it so. Ulpian, 
one of the most notable exponents of this doctrine, was a contem- 
porary of Dio. ‘Quod principi placuit’’ he wrote, ‘‘legis habet 
vigorem, utpote cum lege regia, quae de imperio eius lata est, 
Populus ei et in eum omne suum imperium et potestatem conferat’’. 
See A. J. Carlyle, History of Mediaeval Political Theory in the West, 
pp. 64-65. The ‘‘lex regia’’ being (at any rate after Augustus’ day) 
a “‘Senatus consultum”’, it could only be represented by a fiction 
as an act of the ‘‘Populus Romanus Quiritium”’. 

dvaykaias voulcews. The word vomors is found in Thucyd. v. 
105: THs avOpwreias tav és Td Oeiov vouicews (the only instance 
given by L. & S.). aca dvayxaia vdpiors stands in contrast with 
Ta Yeypaypeva as unwritten (yet none the less binding) tradition in 
contrast with written statutes and judgments. 
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§ 2. rod hoprixod. 7d hopriKdy THs Tpoonyopias =invidia nominis. 
Cf. Cic. Off. lI. 21. 83 (referring to Caesar): Ecce tibi, qui rex 
Populi Romani dominusque omnium gentium esse concupiverit 
idque perfecerit! Hanc cupiditatem si honestam quis esse dicit, 
amens est. Probat enim legum et libertatis interitum, earumque 
oppressionem taetram et detestabilem gloriosam putat. In the 
De Republica II. 26. 48-50, Cicero allows that government by a king 
(rex) is ‘‘sane bonum reipublicae genus’ but withal ’ ‘inclinatum 
et quasi pronum ad perniciosissimum statum”’. The rex is liable 
to become a tyrannus, ‘‘quo neque taetrius, neque foedius, nec diis 
hominibusque invisius animal ullum cogitari potest’’. See also 
30. 53: expulso Tarquinio tantum odium Populum Romanum 
regalis nominis tenuit, quantum tenuerat post obitum vel excessum 

Romuli desiderium. (There was an ugly tale, however, which 
obstinately refused to be smothered, about the death of Romulus, 
suggesting that the chief men of the Populus Romanus felt no 
desiderium for their king. ‘‘Fuisse credo”’ wrote Livy (I. 16) ‘‘tum 
quoque aliquos, qui discerptum regem patrum manibus taciti 
arguerent: manavit enim haec quoque, sed perobscura, fama’”’. 
Cf. Plutarch’s Romulus.) Cicero (de Rep. Ul. 25. 47) accounts for 
the ‘“‘invidia’’ attaching to the nomen regale by the ‘‘superbia”’ 
(’Bpis) of the second Tarquin. Illustrations of this ‘‘invidia”’ 
Cic. Leg. Agr. 11. 6. 14: the Ten Land-Commissioners proposed in 
the agrarian law of Rullus were ‘‘decem reges aerarii’’: Caesar, 
Pompey, and Crassus are ‘‘reges’’; ad Quint. Fratr. 1. 2. 16: si qui 
antea aut alieniores fuerant, aut languidiores, nunc horum odio se 
cum bonis coniungunt (written U.c. 695=59 B.c.). Compare c. 
17 § 2, 76 dvoua Td povapxiKor. 

&\\ws = merely. 
Thy Tod yevous dvadoxnv. Dio interprets the assumption (or 

bestowal) of the name Caesar, originally a cognomen of the I[ulii, 
as intended to give the Principate the character and standing of 
an hereditary office. The first instance of the use of this name for 
the designation of the ‘‘heir-apparent’”’ is its bestowal by Hadrian 
upon Lucius Helius Verus ‘‘qui ab Hadriano adoptatus primus 
Caesar est dictus’’ (Iulius Capitolinus Verus 1. 6; see Abbott, 
op. cit. p. 341, § 400). Augustus had owed everything, one might 
say, to his having been adopted as son and heir by Julius. This 
involved the change of his name from Gaius Octavius to Gaius 
Iulius Caesar Octavianus. From B.c. 40 onwards his style always 
begins ‘‘Imp. Caesar’’ (Furneaux, Introd. to vol. 1. of Tacitus’ 
Annals, pp. 76 sq.). Augustus adopted the sons of Agrippa and 
Julia, who are known as Lucius Caesar and Gaius Caesar. Gaius 
is called ‘‘princeps designatus’’ in an inscription found at Pisa 
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(Furneaux, op. cit. p. 98 n. 1). Tiberius, on being adopted by 
Augustus, took the name of Caesar. In the ‘‘lex de imperio”’ of 
Vespasian, Augustus is simply ‘‘divus Augustus’”’, but Tiberius is 
“Tiberius Iulius Caesar Augustus’’, and Claudius: is ‘‘ Tiberius 
Claudius Caesar Augustus’’; Vespasian himself is ‘‘Caesar Ves- 
pasianus Augustus’’. In S. Luke ii. 1 Augustus is ‘‘Caesar Augus- . 
tus’’,in iii. 1 Tiberiusis‘‘ Tiberius Caesar’’;in Acts xi. 28 (T. R. and 
Cod. Laud.) Claudius is ‘‘ Claudius Caesar’’. Galba at first assumed 
the style of ‘‘Legatus Senatus ac Populi Romani’’. When news 
came of Nero’s death, he dropped this title, and assumed ‘‘Caesar”’ 
instead. On the occasion of adopting Piso Licinianus, he asserted 

_ that ‘‘ Augustus in domo successorem quaesivit, ego in re publica’”’. 
This probably was meant as an insinuation that Augustus regarded 
the whole ‘‘res publica’’ as his ‘‘res privata’’. Galba further 
observed that under Tiberius, Gaius, and Claudius, the Roman 
People had been ‘‘unius familiae quasi hereditas’’, but liberty had 
been instituted in his own election, and now, ‘finita Iuliorum 
Claudiorumque domo”’, adoption would always provide the best 
man available as successor. The maintenance of the name Caesar, 
originally a personal cognomen, as part of the imperial style ex- 
pressed belief in hereditary succession, even by legal fiction, as the 
best, if not the only way, of establishing an operative, efficacious 
bond between the Emperor for the time being and ‘“‘the first, the 
unique, Imperator Caesar’’. In Bk. 43, ch. 44, speaking of the 
“‘praenomen Imperatoris’’ (as distinguished from the name when 
received by way of “‘acclamatio”’ or ‘“‘salutatio’’—cf. Tac. Ann. 
Ill. 74), Dio says that the Senate conferred it not only upon Julius, 
but also upon his sons and grandsons, though he was childless: 
dOevrep Kal éxl wavras Tovs peTa TavTa avToKpaTopas 7 ErixAnots arn, 

@orep tis ldia tis apxjns abrav obca Kabarep Kal % Tov Kaicapos 

adixeto. 
Géim@patos. ‘‘Hic socium summo cum Iove nomen habet. 

Sancta vocant augusta patres’’ Ovid. Fasti 1. 608-9. 
§ 3. matpés, i.e. ‘‘Pater Patriae’’. Cf. Horace Carm. I. ii. 49. 

The formal salutation of Augustus as ‘‘Pater Patriae’’ by the 
Senate took place U.c. 752 =2 B.c.: see Mon. Ancyr. c. XXXvV, Sueton. 
Aug. 58. The Fasti Praenestini give Non. Febr. (Feb. 5) as the day 
(Shuckburgh on Sueton. |. c.). Dio, Bk. 55, ch. 10, says that the 
title had been informally given to Augustus before that occasion. 
Marius had received this title of honour from the Senate, after the 
deliverance of the Republic from the terror of the Cimbri and 
Teutones; Cicero had also been thus honoured for the frustration 
of the Catilinarian plot. See Cicero pro Rabirio 10. 27, pro Sestio 
57. 121. Caesar, besides ‘‘praenomen imperatoris’’, had ‘‘cogno- 
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men patris patriae’’ conferred upon him by the Senate, in the 
name of whose dignity he was assassinated (Cic. Phil. 11. 13. 31, 
Sueton. Iulius 76, Dio 44. 3). Tiberius persistently refused the 
title (Tac. Ann. 1. 72). Nero refused it at his accession ‘‘ propter 
aetatem’’ (Sueton. Nero 8). Asa general rule, Emperors received 
it ‘“‘primo statim principatus die, ut Imperatoris et Caesaris”’ 
(Pliny. Panegyr. 21, quoted by Shuckburgh on Sueton. Aug. 58). 
Instances of Dio’s own time: Pertinax, Alexander Severus (see I[ul. 
Capitol. Pertinax 5, 6 and Ael. Lamprid. Alexander Severus 2. 4). 

éfouciav ... Hv mote oi marépes. See Fustel de Coulanges, La 
Cité Antique, p. 190, on the significance of ‘‘pater’’. It was origin- 
ally a name of mastery, as its Hebrew equivalent also appears 
to have been (Malachi i. 6, 11 Kgs. ii. 12, v. 13, xili. 14, xvi 7). 
The rule of the father over the household, said Aristotle, is Baowux 
apxn (Eth. Nic. vill. 11. 1-2, Pol. 1. 5. 1259. b. 10.) The Roman 
King, in ancient days, had been the pater of the great familia or 
household of the Roman People, whose hearth was the altar of 
Vesta (éoria). The Principate was the old kingly government 
revived—new princeps was in truth old rex writ large; cf. Dio 52. 1: 
Tatra pev ev Te TH Baoireia Kal év TH Snuoxparia Traits re duvacreiais, 
mevTe kal elxoo. Kal értaxocious Erect, kal Erpatay of ‘Pwyator kal érabor’ 
éx dé rovrou povapxetobar adOis axpiBds Hp~avro, and above, ch. 17 § 1: 
&xpiBjs povapxia Kkaréorn, Ch. 12 § 5: obrws ws aAnOds THY povapxiay 
katabécbar éreOipnoe. 

KaTa TavTwy hua@v. Dio writes as the Roman Senator. 
apxnv, ‘‘especially’’. 
és mapaiveow x.t.ds. Cf. Arist. Eth. Nic. vu. 10 (12). 2: 

mapéxBao.s 6€ Bacirelas Tupavvis. Gudw yap povapxiar, duadeépover bé 
mwXeloTov’ 6 wey yap TUpavvos TO éavT@ auudepor cKoTel, 6 5é€ Bacidreds TO 

Tov apxouevwy ... peraBaiver 6’ &xk Bacidreias eis Tupavvida. gavAddrys 
yap tor povapxias » Tupavvis. 6 67 woxOnpdos Bacirels Tipavvos yiverat, 

and II (13). 1: [6 Baowdeds] eb wore? robs Bacidevopevous, eizep ayabds 
dv érwedetrar abr&v, tv’ eb rpattwow, Sorep vouels tpoBaTwv. dev kal 

' “Ounpos rov ’Ayapéuvova roimeva Aadv elev. ToLat’Ty Oe Kal} TaTpUKH..., 
also 10 (12). 4: 9 pév yap warpds pds viels Kowwvia Bacudeias’ exer 
oXnMa. Tav TeKYwY Yap T@ waTpi wera. éevTeDOev 5é kal “Ounpos tov Ata 

TAaTEpAa Tpooayopever. TaTpun yap apxi Bolderar } Bacidela eivar. & 
Tlépoats 6’ % Tod matpos TupavvuKn. xpavrar yap ws dovdAors Tots viéow 
(see the O. T. passages referred to in the note on éfougiay x.7.\.). 

§ 4. xara TO HOn warpwv. Notice #6n, referring to Dio’s own 
time and generation. | 

wéaoar dua... Tots d€ 6) waar Kata xpovovs. The successive pro- 
rogations of Augustus’ tenure of the Principate are mentioned in 
ch. 16 §2. At the time of Augustus’ decease, Tiberius was ‘‘collega 
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imperii, consors tribuniciae potestatis’’. He had been invested 
with trib. potest. three times, (1) in U.c. 748=6 B.c., for five years 
(Dio, 55. 9), (2) U.c. 757 =A.D. 4, for ten years (Dio 55. 13), and 
(3) U.c. 766=A.D. 13 for a term not mentioned by Dio, but pro- 
bably for another ten years (Dio 56. 28). The Senate besought 
him to retain his position as ‘‘caput reipublicae’’, and was allowed 
to have its way. Tiberius, however, refused the ‘ praenomen 
Imperatoris’’, the ‘‘cognomen Patris Patriae’’, and the ‘‘corona 
civica’’. The title ‘‘Augustus’’ he used only in letters to kings 
and princes (Sueton. Tiberius 26). At the same time, he does not 
appear to have ever sought renewal of his tenure of imperium and 
tribunicia potestas. Caligula had “ius arbitriumque omnium”’ 
conferred upon him by the Senate immediately upon his return to 
Rome from the death-bed of Tiberius (Sueton. Caligula 14). ‘‘He 
received in one day’”’ says Dio, Bk. 59. ch. 3, ‘‘all the honours that 
Augustus, in the course of a long reign accumulated slowly and 
piece by piece, while Tiberius even refused some of them’’. When 
Claudius was hailed as ‘‘Imperator’’ in the Praetorian Camp, 
after the murder of Caligula, the Senate ra Nowra dca és THY abrapxiapy 
jiKovra jv ait@ évndicayto (Dio 60. 1). In the case of Nero, 
again, ‘“‘sententiam militum secuta patrum consulta” (Tac. Ann. 
xl. 69). Of all the honours bestowed upon him on the Ides of 
October, U.c. 807 =Oct. 15, A.D. 54, Nero declined only the name 
of Pater Patriae, ‘‘propter aetatem’’ (Sueton. Nero. 8). Thevarious 
powers and titles constituting the Principate were conferred simul- 
taneously upon Vespasian by a S.C. doing duty for the old lex 
curiata (see Abbott, Roman Political Institutions, pp. 407-408: text 
of the ‘‘lex de imperio Caesaris Vespasiani Augusti’’), and this was 
the regular practice thereafter. Pertinax, for instance, “ea die, qua 
Augustus est appellatus, etiam Patris Patriae nomen recepit, 
necnon simul etiam imperium proconsulare nec non ius quartae 
relationis’’. Iulius Capitolinus, from whose memoir of Pertinax 
this record is cited (ch. 5. 6) asserts that Pertinax “‘ primus omnium”’ 
received this accumulation of honours in one day, but it is difficult 
to reconcile this with all that is known of the principates of Caligula, 
Claudius, and Vespasian. Comparec.17§I11: note on é7ws pndér, 
K.T.X. 

§ 5. 7Hv Tyunreiavy. See on ch. 17 § 3 rAqy Tis TOV TYnTar. 
KaTa TO Gpxetov. gu. apxaitov? 
TO €pyov airgs. In virtue of consularis potesias, the functions 

of the censura having been originally included in those of the 
consulate. 

c. 19 § 1. Compare Tacitus Amn. I. 9: non aliud discordantis 
patriae remedium fuisse, quam ut ab uno regeretur, III. 28: Pom- 
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peius .. . quae armis tuebatur, armis amisit. Exin continua per 
viginti annos discordia, etc., Hist. 1. 16 (Galba to Piso): impera- 
turus iis hominibus, qui nec totam servitutem pati possunt, nec 
totam libertatem, Dio 52. 14 (Maecenas’ advice to Octavian) : 
el TL KNON THS TaTpioos . .. weTappvOmcov abrHy Kal Kataxdcunoov mpods 
TO owpovéotepov. TO yap ékeivai Tior 7avO’ aTAas dca BovdAovrar Kal 

qovety kal Eeyew, Gv pev Exl Trav ed PpovolvTwy EkeTasys, evdatpovias 
admacw airiov yiyverar, dv O€ Ext THV avonTwr, cvumopas. Kai 61a TodTO 

6 meéev TOLs TOLOUTOLs THY ELovciav didovs radi 6n TLL Kal pawoperw Eidos 
dpeyet, 6 6° Exelvors TA TE GAA Kal abrods TobTOUs Kal uw BovAopEvous gwCEL. 
In this last-quoted passage it is really Dio who speaks, though 
doubtless Maecenas’ own convictions happen to be represented 
correctly enough. Compare Dio Bk. 44. ch. 1: Caesar’s murderers 
claimed that they were édevJepwrai rod Sjwov, but in truth they 
were wicked conspirators against him, and threw the State, which 
had been under an orderly government, into confusion. ‘‘Govern- 
ment by the People’’ (ényoxparia) is a phrase that sounds well, but 
the thing in its actual working belies, and is belied by, its name. 
Monarchy, on the other hand, sounds harsh, but it is the best 
régime to live under. od wpoonKe: Tots roots aperny KTac0ar. Com- 
pare the political doctrine of Odysseus in Iliad B. 204 sq, and 
Aristotle, Politics Iv. (vil), 9, 3-4 (1328. b. 33-1329, a. 2). 

§§ 2-6. The publication of the Acta Senatus (Proceedings of 
the Senate) had been discontinued by Augustus. But they could 
be consulted by any one who could obtain leave from the ‘‘ Prae- 
fectus Urbi”’, and Dio, being a Senator, should have had no difficulty 
in obtaining that faculty. Moreover, extracts from the Acta 
Senatus were published in the Acta Diurna or Acta Populi, copies 
of which were despatched to the provinces, where they were eagerly 
read (Tac. Ann. xv1. 22).. These Acta Diurna contained records 
of births and deaths, reports of campaigns, elections, trials, testa- 
ments of prominent men, funerals (Tac. Ann. 111. 3), edicts of 
magistrates, decrees and acclamations of the Senate, prodigies, 
calamities (such as earthquakes and fires), the erection of new 
buildings (Tac. Ann. x1Il. 31). Dio insinuates that the reports 
contained in these Acta Populi were often unveracious, being evil 
examples of the suppression of fact and the suggestion of falsehood, 
drawn up to serve not truth, but expediency. The Acia Diurna 
were an official publication before as well as after the institution 
of the Principate. It is open to question whether the degree of 
publicity attaching to measures taken by the Executive was very 
much greater in the earlier than in the later epoch. At the same 
time, it can hardly be denied that under the rule of jealous and 
suspicious Emperors, such as Tiberius or Domitian, Romans 
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residing in the provinces might often be timid and cautious in 
writing to their friends in the capital, and the latter no less chary 
of generally making known the news that reached them in private 
correspondence. Reports of campaigns would, of course, be 
specially liable to be ‘‘edited’’. Bad news might make trouble in 
Rome, and the officials charged with the publication of the Acta 
might often enough announce victories in place of serious defeats. 
The account of the campaign of Alexander Severus against the 
Persians in A.D. 232, contained in the ‘“‘Augustan History” differs 
widely from the account given by Herodian—see Gibbon, chs. vi. 
and viii. It is at least possible that the former is an embellished 
version of the reports published in the Acta Diurna, while the 
latter came from a source less dignified perhaps, but withal less 
corrupt. On the subject of historiography under the Emperors, 
Gompare Tacitus Ann. 1. 1: veteris Populi Romani prospera vel 
adversa claris scriptoribus memorata sunt: temporibusque Augusti 
dicendis non defuere decora ingenia, donec gliscente adulatione 
deterrerentur. Tiberii Gaiique et Claudii ac Neronis res floren- 
tibus ipsis ob metum falsae: postquam occiderant, recentibus odiis 
compositae sunt; I. 81: (varying records of the manner in which 
consuls were created in the reign of Tiberius); 11. 88 (“‘scriptores 
senatoresque’’: probably ‘‘senatores’’ means the Acta Senatus, 
to which Tacitus might have had access) ; 111. 3 (“‘scriptores rerum” 
and ‘‘diurna actorum scriptura’’ mentioned); Iv. 32-33 (Tacitus’ 
reflections on the subject-matter of his Annals—‘‘nobis in arto et 
inglorius labor”); 34 (the case of Cremutius Cordus, accused of 
treason because he had written of Brutus as ‘“‘the last of the 
Romans”’); x11. 31: Nerone secundum L. Pisone consulibus pauca 
memoria digna evenere: nisi cui libeat laudandis fundamentis et 
trabibus quis molem amphitheatri apud Campum Martis Caesar 
exstruxerat volumina implere: cum ex dignitate Populi Romani 
repertum sit, res inlustres annalibus, talia diurnis Urbis actis man- 
dare. In this passage Dio adapts Thucydides I. 20-23. 

§ 2. rots brouvjuact tots Synyocious=‘‘diurna actorum scrip 
tura’’ (Tac. Ann. 111. 3). The publication of these was not suspen- 
ded or prohibited by the Emperors. 

§ 3. trav rapaduvvacrevovTwr, e.g. Seianus the ‘‘fellow-labourer”’ 
of Tiberius (Tac. Ann. Iv. 1-2); Narcissus and Pallas, the all- 
powerful freedmen of Claudius (Sueton. Claud. 28-29: his, ut dixi, 
uxoribusque addictus, non principem se, sed ministrum egit) 
Tigellinus (Juvenal, i. 155-6) and Vatinius (Tac. Ann. XV. 34: 
inter foedissima aulae ostenta) the favourites of Nero; Perennis 
and Cleander, the ‘‘vizirs’’ of Commodus; and Plautian, “ prae- 
fectus praetorio’’ under Septimius Severus (Gibbon, chs. iv. and 
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v.). Among the zapaduvacrevovres also must be reckoned am- 
bitious Empresses, such as Livia, Messalina, Agrippina, Iulia 
Mamaea. 

§ 5. mapa 7 danKoy =" ‘apud socios”’ 
Cc. 21. § 1. ta 7H apx7 T poonKovTa.. Cf. Bk. 60, c. 1: rad oud 

dca és THY a’Tapxlav HKovTa HY a’To. 

§ 2. dc’ dxXov. Cf. the use of dua in such phrases as 6.’ éxOpas 
leva. rw. =to become involved in enmity with a person. 

§ 3. lboyvwpovav=rp dia povov xpwpevos yvwun, “consulting 
his own judgment alone”’ 

és TO Snudowv. Sueton. Aug. 40: comitiorum pristinum ius 
reduxit. 

ééeri0e. = ‘‘promulgabat’’. 
mappnoiav. Sueton. Aug. 51: clementiae civilitaiisque eius 

multa et magna documenta sunt; 54: nec ideo libertas aut con- 
tumacia fraudi cuiquam fuit. 

§ 4. The “‘consilium Caesaris’’. Sueton. Aug. 35: ‘sibique 
instituit consilia sortiri semestria, ‘cum quibus de negotiis ad 
frequentem Senatum referendis ante tractaret. 

vonifecbar, “it became a practice that”. Cf. évoyuiody in 
c.12 §4andc. 17 $11, and xara 76 vomfdpevoy inc. I § I. 

§ 5. Compare the advice given (so Dio would have his readers 
believe) to Octavian by Maecenas, Bk. 52, c. 15: éxetva 5é 61) kal kaha 
Kal xpnowua kal ool kal TH moder yevorr’ dv, TO TE TaYTA TA TpOCHKOVTA 
abrov oe peTa TOV GpicTwv vowoberety, undevds TOV TOAAGV wT’ GyTLAE- 
yovtos av’rots unr’ évavTwvpevov, Kal 7d Tovs TwoEuous Tpds TA DueTEpa 

BovXebwata diocxeto$ar,... 76 TE Tas TaV apxdvTwy aipécers eh’ duty 
elvat, Kal TO Tas Tyas Tas TE TLwpias Duds dpifew ... Octavian, how- 
ever, did not act upon this advice in all its rigour. 

édixate = ‘‘ius dicebat”’ 
§ 6. Expwe ... as Kal tpdrepov. In the Republican epoch, the 

Senate had acted as a court of arbitration over contending municipia 
in Italy. It had also appointed commissioners to deal with such 
extraordinary cases as the Bacchanalia in B.c. 188 (Livy XxIx., 14). 
Under the Emperors, its judicial functions were enlarged, and it 
became the court in which persons accused of treason were com- 
monly tried and sentenced. For instances of such trials, see ch. 
23 §§ 5-7 (the case of Cornelius Gallus), Tac. Amn. I. 74 (Granius 
Marcellus), 11. 27-32 (Libo Drusus), m1. 10-18 (Piso), 111. 49 (Lu- 
torius Priscus), Iv. 28-30 (Vibius Serenus), 34-35 (Cremutius 
Cordus), xvi. 27 f. (Thrasea Paetus and Barea Soranus). It was 
by sentence of the Senate (passed, of course, in accordance with 
the known wishes of the Emperor) that Seianus was put to death 
(Dio 58. 10 and 11). In A.D. 62 Nero ‘“‘auxit Patrum honorem, 
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statuendo ut qui a privatis iudicibus ad Senatum provocavissent, 
eiusdem pecuniae periculum facerent cum iis qui Imperatorem 
adpellavere’’ (Tac. Ann. xIv. 28). The appellate jurisdiction 
of the Senate, however, did not exclude that of the Emperor; 
see for instance Dio 59. 18: [Caligula] édixage kal dia cai pera 
maons THs yepovalas, Kal Twa Kal éxelvyn Kab’ éauTiny Expivev. ob pevror 
avroreAns Hv, GAN’ Ebéoipor Sixar ar’ abrijs cvxval eyiyvorTo. 

mpeoBeiaus k.T.A. E.g. Tac. Ann. 1. 79 (deputations from the 
municipia and coloniae of Italy), 11. 60 and Iv. 55-56 (deputa- 
tions from the cities of Asia), Iv. 43 (from Lacedaemon and 
Messene), xl. 10 (Parthian ambassadors), 62 (deputies from 
Byzantium). Deputations of provincials bringing complaints and 
charges of ‘‘repetundae’’ presented themselves before the Senate 
(e.g. Ann. IV. 15). 

apxatpecias=comitia. Cf. Suet. Aug. 40: Comitiorum quoque 
pristinum ius reduxit, and 56: Quoties magistratuum comitiis 
interesset, tribus cum candidatis suis circuibat, supplicabatque 
more sollemni. Ferebat et ipse suffragium in tribubus, ut unus e 
populo; Tac. Ann. 1. 15: Tum primum (sc. Tiberio nuper rerum 
potito) e Campo comitia ad Patres translata sunt. Nam ad eam 
diem, etsi potissima arbitrio Principis, quaedam tamen studiis 
tribuum fiebant. Neque populus ademptum ius questus est, nisi 
inani rumore....° 

§ 7. abrdos éxeyouevos mpoeBaddeTo = ‘‘commendabat sine repulsa 
et ambitu designandos”’ 

unt’ ék mapaxedevoews 7 Kal dexacuod. Suetonius |. c. says that 
Augustus imposed severe penalties upon ‘‘ambitus’’. But he 
seems to have had little faith in these penalties, for his custom 
was to give 1000 sesterces to any voter in the tribes Fabia and 
Scaptia, to whom he belonged, ‘‘ne quid a quoquam candidato 
desiderarent’”’. The natural effect of this measure would be a 
general whetting of the appetite for largess. Tacitus (I. c.) supplies 
evidence showing that dexacuds was not stopped, when he says 
that by the transfer of elections from the Campus to the Curia 
the Senate was “‘largitionibus ac precibus sordidis exsolutus”’ 
Dio’s rapaxéXevots corresponds to Tacitus’ “ preces sordidae”’, and 
dexacuds to “‘largitiones’”. In this matter of elections to magis- 
tracies, Augustus followed the precedent set by Julius, who, 
Suetonius says (Caesar 41.), ‘‘comitia cum Populo partitus est; ut, 
exceptis consulatus competitoribus, de cetero numero candidatorum, 
pro parte dimidia, quos Populus vellet, pronunciarentur; pro parte 
altera, quos ipse edidisset. Et edebat per libellos, circum tribus 
missos, scriptura brevi: ‘Caesar Dictator illi tribui—Commendo 
vobis illum et illum, ut vestro suffragio suam dignitatem teneant’”’ 
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C. 22 § I. T@ rpoeipnuevw Erer, refer to c. 2 § 7—the year of his 
seventh consulate, U.c. 727=27 B.C. 

Tas dd0vs. Sueton. Aug..30: Quo autem facilius undique Urbs 
adiretur, desumpta sibi Flaminia via Arimino tenus munienda, 
reliquas triumphalibus viris ex manubiali pecunia sternendas dis- 
tribuit. Mon. Ancyr. c. xx: Consul septimum viam Flaminiam ab 
urbe Ariminum feci et pontesomnes praeter Mulvium et Minucium. 

§ 2. aWidwy=‘‘arches’’. These stood as gateways to the road. 
Th TOO TiB. yed., viz. the Pons Mulvius, by which the Flaminian 

Road was carried across the Tiber, a short distance to the 
north of the city. Its modern representative is still called 
Ponte Molle. Augustus’ arch was probably at the end furthest 
from the city. 

év ’Apwsivw, the terminus of the Via Flaminia on the Adriatic 
coast, still surviving in Rimini. The arch constructed at Ariminum 
still stands. 

éxoTpatevoew huedre. See § 5. 
§ 3. rods Onoavpois airy, viz. the fiscus and the aerarium. 

aitGv=Tod Aiyobarov kal rod Shuov. The revenues of Caesar’s 
provinces were Caesar’s revenues. He also drew revenues from 
estates in the other provinces, these revenues being distinct from 
the imposts and rents levied by the proconsuls. Among the various 
sources from which supplies came into the fiscus, Caesar’s treasury, 
the most copious were the provinces of Gaul and Egypt. The 
possession of the latter alone was sufficient to make the Princeps 
the wealthiest citizen of Rome. He also had estates in Italy, upon 
which he could draw for the means of carrying out public works. 
As Augustus more than once came to the assistance of the aerarium 
or public treasury (see ch. 2 § I note on édaveioaro), there is some 
reason for Dio’s inability to distinguish between expenditure from 
the aerarium and expenditure from the fiscus. 

avipiavTas ... ove. Suetonius speaks of the melting-down of 
silver statues of Augustus, but in his account of the matter the 
money so obtained was applied to the purchase of golden tripods 
for the temple of Apollo on the Palatine (Aug. 52). 

djywy = ‘‘municipiorum”’. 
daveiouara, érixowov. The Emperor might provide some 

“public utility” at his own charges, and then charge the public 
for the use of it. This would be “lending” rather than “‘giving”’. 
Suppose, for example, that he paid for the building of a number of 
‘“foricae”’ and then leased them to “conductores” (Juvenal iii. 38 
and Mayor’s note). 

§ 5. Bperraviav. Britain afforded a refuge to disaffected Gauls, 
and was a possible base for a movement aiming at the expulsion of 
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the Romans. By refusing to surrender fugitives from Roman 
authority, the Britons brought upon themselves the invasion of 
their country in the reign of Claudius (Sueton. Claud. 17). 

édoxouv, ‘‘thought good’”’. Cf. I Cor. xi. 16: ef 5€ ris doxe? 
girdvexos efvar, “if anyone thinks fit to be contentious”, 
Phil. iii. 4: e res Soxet GAs mweroevar ey capx., Hebr. xii. 10: 
kata TO doxody avtots éxaidevov, Ev. Marc. x. 42: of doxotyres &pxeuw 
Tov @vav, and the term déyua(=edict, decree, placitum). 

aroypadas. The plural may possibly be used because (1) cives 
Romani and socii would have to be registered separately, and (2) the 
registration would be carried on simultaneously in a large number 
of districts, at a large number of centres. 

Tov Biov thv Te mwodiTelay diexdounoe. By Biov diaxdounors one 

would understand measures of police, for the protection of life 
and property; provision for the improvement and extension of 
roads, to facilitate commerce; the prohibition of customs which, 
though ancient, were savage and inhuman, such as sacrificial 
manslaughter; also laws regulating trade between Gaul and other 
parts of the Empire. Under zodureias dvaxdcounois would come 
“constitutions” defining, e.g., the position and rights of native 
chieftains, the ‘‘primores Galliae’’, and fiscal regulations. It is 
not easy to make a very sharp distinction. Anything that affects 
moduteia affects Bios. 

ch. 23 § I. dydoov... brarevoe. Cf. Suet. Aug. 26: quartum 
consulatum in Asia, quintum in insula Samo, octavum et nonum 
Tarracone iniit. The year of Augustus’ eighth consulate is U.c. 
728=26 B.c. Statilius Taurus, colleague of Augustus in this con- 
sulate, was “‘consul suffectus’”’ in U.c. 717=37 B.c. He played a 
distinguished part in the war with Sextus Pompeius, U.c. 718, and 
was granted a triumph two years later in honour of the successful 
campaign in which he had brought the province of Africa under 
Octavian’s jurisdiction. Soon after his triumph he accompanied 
Octavian to Dalmatia, and he appears to have remained there 
until the time of the final conflict between Octavian and Antony. 
In the campaign of Actium, he commanded the land-forces as one 
of Octavian’s legati. It was in the year after Actium, U.C. 724= 
30 B.c., that he built the amphitheatre afterwards known by his 
name, Dio 51. 23: rod dé 63 Kaicapos rd téraprov ére brarevovtos 6 
Tavpos 6 Lraridtos Oéarpov ri ev TH 'Apelw Tediy KuvyyeriKov ALOwor 
kal é£eroinoe tots éavrod Tédeor Kal Kablepwoev StAOUaxia, Kal dia 
ToUTO oTpaTnyov tva mapa TOD Shyou Kat’ Eros aipetcOar EXauBave. This 
right of getting a man of his own choice elected praetor every 
year must have been granted on the motion of Octavian. It 
shows clearly the esteem in which Taurus was held. In the 
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course of U.C. 729 he was engaged in warfare with the Cantabri, 
Vaccaei, and Astures in Spain. Augustus made him prefect of 
the City, when he set out on his expedition to Gaul in U.c. 
738, Dio 54. 19: 76 d&otv r@ Tabpw pera Tis GAns "Iradias SiocKety 
éritpewas, Tov Te yap Aypinmay és Thy Zupiav adds Eoradxer, Kal T@ 
Macxnva dia THY yuvatka odxeb’ dpoiws exarpe; Tac. Ann. VI. II: 
Taurus Statilius, quamquam provecta aetate, egregie toleravit 
[potestatem praefecturae]. The amphitheatre he built was com- 
pletely destroyed in the great fire of Rome, A.D. 64; see Dict. 
Antiq: Amphitheatrum. 

7a Lerra=Saepta: the buildings, also known as Saepta Iulia, 
erected on the Campus Martius and used as polling-booths by the 
Populus Romanus in its assemblies by centuries or by tribes 
(comitia centuriata, comitia tributa). ‘‘Saepta’’ means “‘enclosures’’, 
and the polling-booths or polling-rooms were also called “‘Ovilia”’ 
i.e. ‘‘sheepfolds’’. Other names were ‘“‘carceres’’ and ‘‘cancelli’’, 
the latter referring to the partition-walls. (N. From saeptus= 
‘fenced in”’ and cancelli are derived the ecclesiastical terms transept 
and chancel). The enclosures or compartments were arranged in 
correspondence with the number of the tribes, classes, and centuries. 
Before 700 U.c.=54 B.C. the Saepta were wooden structures: in 
that year Caesar undertook the substitution of stone and marble 
for wood. This work is referred to in a letter written by Cicero to 
Atticus in 700 v.c. (ad Att. rv. 16. 14.) as follows: “‘in Campo 
Martio saepta tributis comitiis marmorea sumus et tecta facturi, 
eaGue cingemus excelsa porticu, ut mille passuum conficiatur’’. 
(In this letter, Cicero writes as ‘‘amicus Caesaris’’.) The work, 
left unfinished at the time of Caesar’s death, was continued by 
the triumvir Lepidus, but Lepidus’ enforced retirement into private 
life at Circeii in 718 U.c.=36 B.c. caused a further delay, the 
ornamentation of the buildings with wall-paintings and variegated 
marbles being left to be taken in hand and completed by Agrippa. 
See Smith’s Dictionary of Antiquities, art. Comitia; also Lauciani, 
‘Ruins and Excavations of Ancient Rome’’, pp. 473-474. Note 
the representation of Latin ae by Greek ¢« in Zérra. The proper 
representative or equivalent of ae is at: e€.g., mpartwpiov = prae- 
torium, Katoap=Caesar. But e€ and a, which in Modern Greek 
are identical in pronunciation, are found interchanged in Greek 
MSS as far back as the 2nd century B.c. See Jannaris, Historical 
Greek Grammar, § 49: Blass, Grammar of New Testament Greek, 
§ 3. 7. In the Codex Sinaiticus (circ. A.D. 400) the following in- 
stances occur: 

Isaiah. ii. 19 etoevnyxavrats (for eloevéyxavres) 

—— 
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Isaiah xxi: 2. Edayere: subsequently altered by correctors to 
EAapecrar. 

Jeremiah. xxv. 16 (=xlix. 36.) Eday, altered by correctors to 
AtXan. 

Jeremiah. xxvi. 2 (=xlvi. 2.) Eyurrw, altered by correctors to 
Avyurrar (Aiyirrw). 

Psalm cxviii. (cxix) 77, (noouar, but 88 fnooue.. 
The various readings of the MSS quoted in Dr. Swete’s 

apparatus criticus on Psalm cxviii (cxix) 25, 40, 57, 77, 88 and 116 
(vol 11 of his edition of the Lxx) are instructive in this connection. 

mpos Tas puderiKas apxatpecias =‘‘tributis comitiis’’ in Cicero, 
l.c. The Campus Martius was the proper assembly-ground of the 
centuries rather than of the tribes. But under the later Republic 
the organization of the centuriate assembly was re-modelled, on 
the basis of the number of the tribes, viz: 35. See Mayor’s note on 
Cicero’s Second Philippic, c. 33. § 82. 

§§ 3-4. Agrippa “‘fidem faciebat civilis animi’’. Compare 
Bk. 54. c. 28 (where Dio, having recorded the death of Agrippa and 
his funeral honours, once more eulogizes him): ’Aypirmas pev obv 
otTw peTHAXake, TATE GANG Aprotos THv Kab’ éavTov avOpwHrwv Siadaves yev- 
pevos, Kal TH TOU Avyovorouv gidia mpds TE TO abT@ Exeivw Kal pds TO 

-T@ KOWG@ ovpdopwrarov xpnoduevos. Scov TE yap Tovs GAdous apeTT 

KATEKPATEL, TOTOUTOY Exeivouv EMEedOVTHS HTTATO, Kal Tadcav a’T@ THv éavTod 
kal godiav kai dvdpeiav és Ta AvowTEeNEoTaTA Tapéxwy Tacay THY Tap’ 

éxeivov Kal Tiunv Kal dbvayw és Td Tovs G&Adous evepyerety avHdr.oKeEV. 

ad’ od} 69 kal Ta padtora o'r’ ab’r@ wore TH AdyotoTtw éraxOys obrE Tots 
& dois EridBovos éyevero, AAN’ Exeivw Te THY wovapxiay ws Kal duvacrteias 
évTws émBupnths cvuvéorynoe, kal Tov Sjuov evepyeciats ws Kal SnuoTiKw- 
TATOS TpoceTOLNTATO ... OVTW ‘Yyouv ovK idiwoy Tov’TO TO mTabos TH TOD 

"Aypiamovu oixig GAAG Kal Kowdy rao Tots ‘Pwyalows éyevero. In Bk. 
52, Dio represents Agrippa as advising Octavian to restore the 
Republican polity in its pristine freedom. The advice of Maecenas, 
recommending a monarchical regime (though disguised), pre- 
vailed over that of Agrippa. Nevertheless, says Dio, ‘Agrippa 
gave Octavian the most hearty assistance, though the counsel 
he had offered had been contrary”. He helped Octavian indeed, 
to establish his monarchy with as much eagerness as though 
this policy had been his own. If we are to believe a statement of 
Dio’s, which after all may have only been a piece of tittle-tattle, 
one of Augustus’ reasons for marrying Julia to Agrippa was that 
Maecenas had warned him that he had made Agrippa so great that 
he must either put him to death or make him his son-in-law. Per- 
haps Maecenas envied Agrippa, and knew what was coming when 
he said this (See Dio 54. 6). Agrippa must have led an unenviable 
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life with Julia for the wife of his bosom: it is perhaps one of the 
strongest proofs of his loyalty to Augustus that the marriage did 
not lead to a rupture between them. 

§ 5. Taos Kopvj hws. Cf. Bk. 51, c. 17 (U.C. 724= 30 B.C.): 
Thv Te Aiyurtov broTenNn Erroinoe Kal T@ TadA\AW TH Kopynhie érérpeve. 
While Octavian advanced upon Egypt by its eastern ap- 
proaches, Gallus, being one of his Jegatz, had landed in Libya, near 
Cyrene, and seized Paraetonium, where Antony attacked him, but 
was utterly defeated (Bk. 51, c. 9). Gallus then joined Octavian 
in the blockade of Alexandria. Gaius Cornelius Gallus was a native 
of Forum Julii in southern Gaul; his father may have been afreedman 
of Sulla or of Cinna, who were both Cornelii. We find him in Rome 
at the age of twenty, or thereabouts, attracting the attention of 
Asinius Pollio and other magnates by his poetry. Octavius, on 
coming to Rome in 710 U.c. to take up his inheritance and avenge 
the murder of Julius, was joined at once by Gallus, whom we find 
in 713 U.C.=4I B.C. acting as commissioner for the distribution of 
lands among the veterans in northern Italy (III vir agris dividundis.) 
On this occasion he protected the Mantuans, and Virgil in par- 
ticular, against the encroachments of unjust surveyors. In 723-724 
U.C. = 31-30 B.C. Gallus was one of Octavian's legat in the cam- 
paigns against Antony and ‘Cleopatra, and was rewarded for his ser- 
vices by being appointed prefect of Egypt after the conquest. 
The circumstance that he was an egues, not a Senator, was all in 
his favour, for Octavian regarded Egypt as too wealthy a province, 
and from a strategic point of view too strongly placed, to be 
entrusted to a senator (see quotations from Dio Bk. 51, c. 17 and Tac. 
Ann. If. 59, above, in note on c. I2 § 2 vewrepioar Suvdpeva). 
Octavian was resolved upon keeping Egypt entirely at his disposal 
and under his control. With this end in view, it was far safer to 
eniploy an equestrian as his deputy for the government of the 
country. The prefect of Egypt was really to be a viceroy; Octavian 
was to carry on the succession of the ancient kings of the land. 
Suspicion of treasonable intentions on the part of the prefect of 
Egypt, who held the keys of the greatest granary of the Empire, 
and whose position was so strong both for attack and for defence, 
must have put an intolerable strain of anxiety upon the Princeps. 
The acts laid to Gallus’ charge were of a kind which might easily be 
represented as evidence of treason, and Augustus was given to 
suspicion. It is not surprising that Gallus was recalled to Rome. 
Dio (see ch. 24 § r) is fully persuaded that most of the charges laid 
against Gallus were false. Possibly Gallus would have been 
acquitted, had he been tried by the Princeps himself, and not by 
the Senate. But Augustus was now far away from Rome, and 
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affairs in Gaul and Spain called urgently for attention. There was 
a strain of bloodthirstiness in him (see Sueton. Aug. 27) 
as well as a habit of suspicion, and neither Agrippa nor Maecenas 
was at hand to control it. It is likely enough that he decided that 
Gallus must be condemned, as a warning to his successors in the 
prefecture, and that this decision was communicated to the Senate, 
which acted accordingly. Yet when the news of Gallus’ suicide 
was brought to the Princeps, he shed tears, and lamented that he 
alone was not allowed to set bounds to displeasure with his friends 
(Sueton. Aug. 66). The career of Gallus, brilliant and distinguished 
as it was, found a miserable end. The friend of Asinius Pollio, Ovid, 
Virgil, and, until the accusations of treason were heard, of Octavian, 
must have been a man of “good parts’. The defence of Parae- 
tonium against Antony showed that Gallus was an able strategist. 
Virgil dedicated his tenth Eclogue to Gallus, and Ovid (Trist. tv. 
x. 5) placed him among the foremost of Roman elegiac poets. 
Of his poetry and rhetoric, however, nothing has survived the 
vicissitudes and ravages of time. 

§ 5. e&0Bpicev bd Tis Tyuhs. Cf. Sophocles, Oed. Tyr. 865-873. 
dednper. Possibly he retailed stories about the Princeps 

which were neither creditable nor decent. Stories of a gravely 
scandalous character certainly had been put in circulation, mainly 
by Mark Antony and his brother Lucius, and some of them have 
been handed down in Suetonius’ narrative (Aug. 67-68). 

mwaperpatre. ‘‘Besides” (mapa) all these foolish vapounagys 
there were many acts of a culpable nature. 

eixovas éavtod. By setting up statues made in his own image 
and likeness, Gallus rendered himself liable to be accused of attempt- 
ing to make the provincials think that he was the real sovereign 
lord of the country. Egyptians were perhaps especially adapted 
to receive such an impression. Some of these eixoves may have 
been figures in bas-relief, sculptured and coloured in the Egyptian 
style, representing the prefect with the insignia of the ancient kings. 

écéypave. In hieroglyphics? It is a tenable hypothesis, of 
course, that Gallus had committed the execution of the statuary to 
native artists and workmen, and that they, without any orders 
from him, represented him in regal proportions and with regal 
symbols. ‘They would thus have given reason to suspect that they 
at any rate regarded Gallus as their sovereign, and it would have 
been their unintended mistake that involved him in disaster. 
Inscriptions in his honour, however, could hardly have been carved 
upon the pyramids without his express orders, and the pyramids were 
royal monuments—‘‘instar montium eductae pyramides certamine 
et opibus regum”’ (Tac. Ann. 1. 61, Herodotus. 11. 124-5, 127, 134). 
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§ 6. qryud)n. He was deprived of his prefecture, and forbidden 
to reside in any of Caesar’s provinces. This prohibition meant that 
Caesar not regard him as a person whom he could trust (see 
Cc. ‘12: $12), 

&ddNow ouxvol éréfevro. Carrion-birds swooping down upon a 
dying man. Compare Juvenal’s reflections upon the fall of Seianus, 
and Dio 58. 11 (referring to the same event): évOa 57 kal wadcoTa 
av Tis THY avOpwrivny aobeveray KaTeidev, Hore undayn wndayas dvodobar. 
dv yap TH ew wavTes ws Kal KpeiTTHW ohdv bvTa és 76 BovdevTHpLOV Tape- 

meuwav, TovTov ToTE és TO Olknua (in Carcerem) ws pndevds BeATiw KaTé- 
oupov, K.T.A. 

§ 7. } yepovoia. Suet. Aug. 66: Cornelium Gallum, quem ad 
praefecturam Aegypti ex infima fortuna provexerat . . . res novas 
molientem damnandum Senatui tradiderat. ... Sed Gallo quoque 
et accusatorum denunciationibus et Senatus consultis ad necem 
compulso, laudavit quidem pietatem tantopere pro se indignantium, 
ceterum et inlacrimavit et vicem suam conquestus est, quod sibi 
soli non liceret amicis, quatenus vellet, irasci. Suetonius (I. c.) 
says that while Augustus was slow to make friends, he was very 
loyal to a friendship once formed, and that Salvidienus Rufus and 
Cornelius Gallus were almost the only instances of friends whom 
he repudiated and abandoned. 

ddGvat abtov—epndicaro, “‘passed resolutions declaring him 
to have been convicted legally and transferring his property to 
Augustus’ '—Shuckburgh on Sueton. l.c; From the wording of 
Dio’s narrative it seems that the actiones instituted against Gallus 
were not proceedings of the Senate itself, but of the iudicia, the 
sentences of these courts receiving final ratification from the Senate. 
What then does Suetonius’ phrase ‘‘damnandum Senatui tradidit”’ 
mean? Perhaps we are to infer that Gallus was allowed to appeal 
to the Senate, and that the Senate upheld the sentences of the 
courts, the Princeps having given notice that the finding of the 
Senate was to be final. 

Bovduvricat, lit: ‘to sacrifice oxen’. The Senate appears to 
have decreed a “‘supplicatio”’. Cf. Tac. Ann. 11. 32: after the con- 
demnation and suicide of Libo Drusus, ‘‘supplicationum dies 
Pomponii Flacci sententia constituti’”’. Dio Bk. 58, c. 12, the. 
Senate decreed the observation of Seianus’ overthrow with a variety 
of joyful solemnities: éyndicavro .. . éopriv bia Te TOV ApxdvTwr Kal 
51a Tv lepéwy ardvtwv ... axOjvat, Kal THY hyépay ev 4 EredAedT GE Kal 
imrav ay@ou kal Onpiwy apayats Ernaios dua TE THY és Tas Tégoapas 

iepwotvas (Pontiffis, Augurs, Xvviri sacris faciundis, vliviri 
epulones) redobvrwr Kal 61a T&v Tod Airyoborov Oiacwradv (the Augus- 
tales) ayaddeo@ar. 
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C. 24. § I. d&réxduvar, ‘they turned upon Largus”’. 
§ 2. IIpoxovAjus. Proculeius had been associated with Gallus 

in the attempt to take Cleopatra alive and reserve her for Octavian’s 
triumph—Plutarch Antonius c. 79. Dio makes mention of him 
again in Bk. 54, c. 3, as brother of Terentius Varro, who sub- 
jugated the Salassi (c. 25. 3). 

und’ avarvedoar x.r.\.= ‘etiam respirare coram illo periculosum 
esse’’. 

§ 3. T@ kaxg=‘‘ the scoundrel’’. 
kal dv. One would rather have expected éy y’. 
§ 4. dvAdooovrar=‘‘cavent ne eadem patiantur’’. 
a&yopavounoas=“‘having been made aedile’’. The word rére 

is somewhat misleading. M. Egnatius Rufus was not aedile until 
the year 734 U.c.=20 B.c. See Shuckburgh on Sueton. Aug. I9. 

éutpnobeicats. The quenching of fires was the business of the 
tresvirt nocturnt or captitales (Becker, Gallus, ch. i. note 1). They 
had to employ their own slaves or hired men. Egnatius’ activity 
as a captain of sapeurs-pompiers appears to have suggested to 
Augustus the transference of this charge from the tresviri nocturnt 
to the aediles (§6), the latter probably being in general the wealthier. 
In A.D. 6 Augustus instituted the corps of vigiles (vuxtopidaxes) 
placed under the command of a prefect of equestrian rank. For the 
purposes of police and protection against fire the city was divided 
into seven districts. These vigiles at first were freedmen, but sub- 
sequently their ranks were filled up from other classes besides that 
of the Libertini. See Dio 55. 26, and Sueton. Aug. 30: adversus 
incendia excubias nocturnas vigilesque commentus est. 

peta TGV éavtod dobAwy x.r.’. Compare the story told of Marcus 
Licinius Crassus by Plutarch. . 

§5. Ta dvad\wuara. Egnatius Rufus had employed pcbwrot 
(““mercede conducti’’) as well as his own slaves. 

Tapavouws, i.e. contra leges annales. Cf. Cicero Phil. v. 17. 47. 
In support of his motion ‘‘C. Caesarem C. f. pontificem, pro prae- 
tore, senatorem esse, sententiamque loco praetorio dicere etc.” 
Cicero, knowing that dispensation from the ‘‘leges annales” was 
required, pointed out that the reason of these laws was proper 
restraint upon “‘adolescentiae temeritas” and the establishment of 
“gradus petitionis inter aequales’’. In the earlier ages of the 
Republic, these laws were unknown. The effect of them had been 
that “‘saepe magna indoles virtutis, priusquam reipublicae pro- 
desse potuisset, exstincta fuit’”. C. Caesar (i.e. Octavian) on the 
very threshold of manhood had shown that the Senate need not 
wait for the course of time to prove his qualities. Velleius Pater- 
culus (II. 91) states that Egnatius was aedile and praetor in suc- 
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cessive years. The ‘‘leges annales’’ required an interval of a year 
at least between these two offices. Besides fixing the intervals in 
the “‘cursus honorum”, the ‘‘leges annales”’ also fixed the earliest 
age at which citizens might be candidates for each. See Mommsen, 
R.H. Bk. v. ch. i, note on the date of Caesar’s birth. 

&pavorov. This, we may suppose, piqued Augustus, who had 
given particular attention to the restoration of ancient buildings 
in Rome. Cf. Mon. Ancyr. c. Xx: duo et octoginta templa deum 
in urbe consul sextum ex decreto Senatus refeci, nullo praetermisso 
quod eo tempore refici debebat. Furthermore, Augustus had been 
careful to prevent his restorations from eclipsing the fame of the 
original builders or founders. See Dio 56. 40: mwavra ra Epya Ta 
TEeTOVHKOTA eTLOKEVaGAS OVSEVOS TOV TOLNTaYTWY alTa THY do~av aTEaTEPHGE. 

§ 6. éxdiddEew Eued\re. In the year of his praetorship (U.c. 
735=19 B.c.) Egnatius Rufus attempted to stand as a candidate 
for the consulship. The consul C. Sentius Saturninus refused to 
accept his name, as the leges annales forbade the holding of the 
praetorship and the consulship in two successive years, and Saturni- 
nus would not accept Egnatius’ holding of the aedileship and 
praetorship in consecutive years as a precedent. Thereupon 
Egnatius entered into a conspiracy against the Emperor’s life. 
Possibly he was exasperated by the exemption of Marcellus, 
Tiberius, and Drusus from the very laws enforced against himself. 
Tiberius ‘“‘magistratus et maturius inchoavit et paene iunctim 
percucurrit, quaesturam praeturam consulatum”’ (Sueton. Tiberius 
9). In U.c. 730=24 B.C. r@ MapxédAdXw Bovrelew re & Tots éorpa- 
THYNKOCL Kal THY Uratelay déxa OarTov Erecw Hep evevomoTo aitjoat, 

kal T@® TiBepiw revre mpd éxaoTns apxns erect TO adTd rorhaoar €660n, Kal 
Tapaxphua ye ovros pév Taplas éxetvos 5€ Ayopavoyuos adedetxOnoav— 
infra,c 28 §3,andnotes. Thus Tiberius was made quaestor at theage 
of seventeen, and Marccllus aedile at the age of nineteen. In U.c. 735 
=19B.C., the very year when Egnatius was debarred from standing 
for the consulship, Augustus obtained praetorian ‘‘insignia”’ and rank 
for Tiberius, who was then but twenty-two years of age, and for 

_ Drusus permission to offer himself as candidate for offices of State 
five years earlier than the laws allowed, as had already been done 
in Tiberius’ case (Dio 54. 10). Egnatius’ plot was detected, and 
ete i had joined in it were put to death (Velleius Paterc. 11. 
91-93). 

of mp@rou=‘‘primores”. Cf. Act. Ap. xiii. 50: rovs mpwrous 
THs TONEWS. ; 

TO uN UTep TOvs TOAXOds ppovetv. Cf. Ep. Rom. xii. 3: ux brepdpovetv 
map’ 6 det ppovety GAG hpovety els Td cwopovetr. | 

Tots Gyopavouors. In A.D. 6 Augustus organized a corps of 
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‘‘vigiles”’ (vuxropidaxes) , divided into seven brigades (each one serving 
for two of the fourteen “‘ regiones”’ of the city), and composed of freed- 
men. At first this was only intended as an emergency measure for 
dealing with conflagrations, which had become numerous. But the 
new fire-fighting service was found to be so much superior to the 
slaves and hired men of the aediles, that it was made permanent, 
and the equestrian “ praefectus vigilum”’ took over the police duties 
of the old republican magistracy. See § 4; note, on éumpnodeicats. 

c. 25. § 1. Polemo was the son of Zeno, a rhetorician of Lao- 
dicea in Phrygia. In U.c. 715=39 B.c. he was appointed dynast of 
part of Cilicia by Mark Antony, but after two years or so he was 
transferred to Pontus. Dio (49. 25), relating the history of Antony’s 
Parthian expedition in U.c. 718 = 36 B.c., speaks of Polemo, who took 
part in the enterprise, as king of Pontus, not as dynast of Cilicia. 
Polemo was taken prisoner by the Parthians, but was able to buy 
his release. In U.c. 719=35 B.C., acting as Antony’s envoy, he de- 
tached Artavasdes, king of Media, from his alliance with the Par- 
thian monarch. He was lucky, or dexterous, enough to escape the 
ruin which overwhelmed most of Antony’s allies after the battle of 
Actium. In vu.c. 740=14 B.c. he added the Tauric Chersonese 
(Crimea) to his dominions, which he held as the friend and ally of 
the Roman People (Dio, 54, 24). 

éveypadn. This, of course, must have been on the motion of 
Augustus. Polemo “‘sociis et amicis Populi Romani adscriptus 
est”’. F 

mpocdpia x.7.s. As Augustus was chary of allowing Senators 
any freedom of movement outside Italy (Bk. 52. 42, cited on 
c. 12 § 2 above) and Roman Senators would in any case have been 
placed in the front seats in theatres and stadia, it.is probable that 
the BovrAevrai here mentioned were the members of city councils 
in Polemo’s dominions. The words & raéoyn 77 4pxn, then, qualify 
tots Bovdevtais. Cf. Gal. i. 13: rHv euqv dvacrpodyny mote &Y TH 
"TovdaiouG, I Tim. vi. 17: rots mXovcios ev to viv aid, and see 
Blass, Grammar of N.T. Greek, § 47. 7-8 (pp. 159-160, Eng. trans.). 

és Tavra Ta Oéarpa, sc. in Rome. 
§ 2. orparevceciovra, “‘and Augustus, though eager to invade 

Britain, as the Britons would not come to terms, was prevented 
by an insurrection of the Salassi, and an outbreak of hostilities on 
the part of the Cantabrians and Asturians’’. | 

éxetvor. The Salassi inhabited the valleys on the Italian side 
of the Great St. Bernard Pass (Pennine Alps). They were a rude 

_ tribe of mountaineers, who constantly vexed the inhabitants of 
the foot-hills and lowlands by their raids. Expeditions had been 
sent against them U.c. 611, 719 and 720=143, 35, 34 B.C. and in 
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654= 100 B.C. Eporedia was founded to keep them in check (mod. 
Ivrea). Besides the provocation offered by their raids, there was 
another reason for subjugating them, viz. the existence of gold- 
washings in their territory (Strabo Geogr. IV. vi). 

&omep elpntal po. Referring to Bk. 49, chs. 34 and 38, where 
Dio narrates the history of the expeditions of Antistius Vetus and 
Valerius Messalla in u.c. 719 and 720=35 and 34 B.c. 

oro 6é, the Cantabrians and Asturians, who held the northern 
part of the Iberian Peninsula. They were not finally conquered 
till u.c. 736=18 B.c. The completion of the Roman conquest was 
the work of Agrippa, who compelled the highlanders to migrate to 
the plains (Dio 54. I1). 

rod re Ilupnvaiov, ‘‘the strongest places on the Iberian side of 
the Pyrenees” or “in the Iberian part of the Pyrenees”. The 
Cantabrian Mountains are a westward prolongation of the Pyrenees 
to the Atlantic coast. | 

§ 3. &varov. Ninth consulate of Augustus in U.C. 729=25 B.C. 
Tepetiov Ovdppwra, Aulus Licinius Murena, adopted by 

Terentius Varro and thenceforth known as Aulus Terentius Varro 
Murena. His sister Terentia became the wife of Maecenas. He 
was consul (suffectus) U.c. 731=23 B.c., and in the year following 
was put to death on a charge of conspiracy. Proculeius (ch. 24 § 2) 
was his brother. See Shuckburgh on Sueton. Augustus 19. 

§ 5. Trav dopuddpwv, the Praetorians. Cf. ch. 11 § 5: rots dopu- 
gopnoovew airov. This use of dopyddpo. to denote the Praetorians 
gives an aspect of rupavvis to Augustus’ position, for dopuddpo: 
were etre accompaniment of despotism (l.c.: note on érws axpiBq 
Ke Tied 

Abyotorav Ipa:r., Augusta Praetoria, now-a-days Aosta, famous 
as the birthplace of St. Anselm, Archbishop of Canterbury from 
1093 to 1109 c.E. The city commanded not only the country of the 
Salassi (Val d’Aosta) but also the Italian exit of the Great St. 
ee ee See Mommsen, Provinces of the Roman Empire 
vol. I. ch. i. 

éoxev=‘‘received’’. Cf. c. 26 § 3: 4 Takaria ‘Pwyatov &pxovra 
“Galatia received a Roman as governor” and Tac. Ann. I. 56: 
At Cappadoces, in formam provinciae redacti, Q. Veranium legatum 
accepere. | 

§ 6. éxatpoyevor. They were “uplifted” or ‘‘exalted’’ in two 
ways, (1) upon their mountain-strongholds, and (2) in confidence, 
relying upon the strength of their high places. 

7a tarepdééia, ‘‘the heights’. Dio is describing ‘‘la guerrilla’’. 
Napoleon’s marshals experienced similar difficulties in the course 
of the Peninsular War. | 
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rots te wAwdeow. Cf. Tacitus’ description of warfare in the 
forests of Germany, Ann. I. 51, Il. 16-17. 

§ 7. ék trav dpovridwr. Failure to bring the Spanish high- 
landers to submission might encourage secret enemies of the 
Principate to conspire for its overthrow. 

Tappaxwva, Tarraco (Tarragona), the capital of Hispania 
Citerior s. Tarraconensis. 

nppwore, ‘‘lay sick”’. 
§ 8. xaradpovnoavres. Compare the mistake made by Inguio- 

merus in attacking Caecina’s camp, Tac. Ann. I. 68. 
évixnOnoav. Their armour and weapons being unsuited to 

fighting at close quarters (see § 6). 
Tia, SC. OxupwmaTa, Epuura. 7 
Aaykiav. Not far from the site on which Leon (Legio vu 

Gemina) subsequently grew up. 
c. 26 § I. rods adnAueorepous = ‘‘veteranos’’, ‘“‘emeritos’’. 
Avyovorav jy. Augusta Emerita, on the Anas, now-a-days 

Merida on the Guadiana, in the province of Estremadura. Augusta 
Emerita was a city of Lusitania, but Merida is included in the 
kingdom of Spain, the boundaries of ancient Lusitania not being 
exactly identical with those of modern Portugal. Cf. Mon. Ancyr. 
c. XXvulI: Colonias in Africa Sicilia Macedonia utraque Hispania 
Achaia Asia Syria Gallia Narbonensi Pisidia militum deduxi 
(Lusitania apparently is to be understood as covered by ‘“‘utraque 

_ Hispania’), and c. mi: Millia civium Romanorum adacta sacra- 
mento meo fuerunt circiter quingenta. Ex quibus deduxi in colonias 
aut remisi in municipia sua stipendis emeritis millia aliquantum 
plura quam trecenta et iis omnibus agros a me emptos aut pecuniam 
pro praediis a me dedi. 

déas, ‘‘spectacula”’. The arrangements were made and super- 
_vised by Marcellus and Tiberius, acting as aediles in the camp. 
Inasmuch as the legionaries were Roman citizens, they could be 
accounted of as part, at least, of the Populus Romanus under arms. 
Augustus himself was consul and held tribunicia potestas. His 
legatt, such as C. Antistius and T. Carisius, were senators. The 
constituent elements of the Respublica Romana, therefore, were 
all represented, while the powers and functions confided to the 
Princeps made him, in his own person, competent to act every- 
where as though he himself were the State. Already it is beginning 
to be felt that where the sovereign is, there is Rome, as was plainly 
suggested to Commodus at his accession (Herodian, 1. 1). The 
camp-aedileship, however, held by Marcellus and Tiberius was 
not treated as a substitute for the regular urban aedileship in their 
“cursus honorum”. Marcellus was made aedile in Rome U.c. 730, 
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see ch. 28 § 4. This Cantabrian campaign was Tiberius’ first 
“stipendium”’. He held the rank of military tribune. Sueton. 
Tiberius 9: Stipendia prima Cantabrica expeditione tribunus 
militum fecit. 

§ 2. Tis matpwas apxfs, sc. Numidia. Cf.c. 12. § 4, and Bk. 51, 
c. 15: 9 6€ KXeorarpa (daughter of Antony and Cleopatra) "IotBa 
T@ Tod "lovBov radi ovvexnoe. TolTw yap 6 Kaloap rpadevre re év 
Tn ‘Iradia Kal ovorparevoapery oi tabtnv te kal THv Baowrelay Thy 
matpwav ébwkxe. Iuba’s father had taken the side of Pompey against 
Caesar, and had died by his own hand after the overthrow at 
Thapsus. In the interval between that event (U.c. 708 = 46 B.c.) and 
the restoration of the Numidian monarchy in the person of the 
younger Iuba, much of the territory of Numidia had become part of 
Roman province of Africa, or had passed under direct Roman 
administration. Compensation was found for Iuba in the regions 
of Gaetulia (Algeria south of the Atlas) and Mauretania (Algeria 
north of the Atlas, and Morocco). 

Ta TOD Boxxov tod re Boyovouv [?Boyotdov]. Descendants, no 
doubt, of the Bocchus who betrayed Iugurtha to the Romans 
(Sallust, B.J. c. 113). Bocchus reigned over eastern Mauretania 
(known later as M. Caesariensis), Bogudes over western Maure- 
tania (M. Tingitana). Mommsen, R.H. Bk. Vv, c. x. 

§ 3. ’Auivrov. After the victory of Actium, Octavian rods 
duvaotras Tob’s Te Baciiéas TA xXwpia, doa Tapa Tov 'AvTwviov cihndecar, 
mwavras wAnv Tod Te 'Auivrov tod Tre ’ApxeAcou adeidero. Amyntas » 
had been dynast of Galatia, Lycaonia, Pamphylia, and Pisidia 
since U.c. 718=36 B.c. In U.c. 724=30 B.c. Cilicia Aspera was 
added to his realm by Octavian. He met his death in u.c. 729=25 
B.C. in the course of a campaign against the Homonadenses in 
Isauria. Ramsay, Historical Commentary on “Galatians”, pp. 
109-112. 

és thv banKoov, SC. xwpav, or pepida. Galatia “in formam 
provinciae redacta’’, now became part of the ‘“‘Roman order” (6 
T&v ‘Pwyaiwy xbouos), being placed under thé authority of a Roman 
governor. The officer sent to organize the new province was 
Lollius, to whom Horace addressed Carm. Iv. ix. 

Avxaovias. Derbe and Lystra, ‘‘cities of Lycaonia’”’ (Act. Ap. 
xiv. 6), were also cities of the province Galatia. 

T@ ldiw vou@ are560n. These districts were now made a separate 
province. Cf. Dio, Bk. 54, c. 34: U.c. 743=I11 B.C., when the Bessi 
and other Thracians fell to raiding Macedonia, Aovkis Ilicwv & 
Ilaygunrias, Hs Apxe, mpooeTtaxOn odior. Lucius Piso was_ trans- 
ferred to Macedonia from the province of Pamphylia. Cilicia 
Aspera was annexed to the dominions of Archelaus king of Cappa- 
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docia, Cilicia Campestris having already been annexed to the 
province of Syria. Celenderis (Tac. Ann. 11. 80) was a stronghold 
of Cilicia Aspera. 

§ 4. Ovtwixws. The name appears in the Mon. Ancyr. c. vi: 
brdrots Mapxw Odwwovxiw kal Kolvrw Aovxpnriw. Note the difference 
in spelling, which indicates that there must have been, in some 
instances, close similarity in pronunciation between u and 7. 

KeAr@v twas. Dio gives the name KeAroi to tribes or nations 
which we speak of as ‘‘Germans” or “‘Germanic”’ (see ch. 12 § 6 
above). E.g. Bk. 51. c. 22: Dio speaks of the Suebi as “‘Kelts”’; 
Bk. 54, c. 32: in 12 B.c. Drusus rods Kedrobs tnypnoas tov Pivov 
diaBaivovras dvexove. The ‘‘ Kelts’’ who crossed the Rhine were 
Sugambri. In Bk. 54, c. 36 the Chatti are spoken of as a “‘ Keltic” 
tribe: ra dé 6) trav KeAtGv r&v Te ddAdwv Kal TSv Xattwv .. . 6 Apodaos 
Ta pev ékdxwoe, Ta 6 Exe_pwoatro. From the mention made of the 
Alps in § 5, it is to be inferred that the ‘“‘Kelts” against whom 
M. Vinicius took the field were inhabitants of the mountain region 
between Italy and Germany, and that this expedition was a prelude 
to the operations of U.c. 739-740=15-14 B.C. which issued in the 
extension of the frontier defences of Italy to the Danube 
(Mommsen, Roman Provinces, vol. 1. c. i). 

Kata THY émyutiay. The use of the article indicates the exist- 
ence of a regular treaty between the Roman State and these 
barbarians, providing for commerce. 

7d dvoya x.7.A. Mon. Ancyr. c. Iv: appellatus sum viciens 
semel imperator, and c. 17 § 4 above. 

Ta émwvixia=‘‘a triumph”, as is shown by the use of réupar. 
A rourn was contemplated. The term vixynrjpia is also used by 
Dio to denote a triumph. Cf. Bk. 51, c: 21: Tatos Kapivas .. . qryaye 
Ta viKnTnpia .. . Hyaye dé kal 6 Katoap, érerdy 4} dvadopa Tihs vikns TH 
abrokpatope abrod apxn mpoojkovea fv .. . éripavets pev 57 Kal ai &drar 
jwoumal ... wodvTeNeoTarn 5’ oby Kal déompereotarn 4 AiyurTia. 

ait@, viz. to Augustus, inasmuch as the victory had been 
achieved under his auspices (cf. the citation from Bk. 51 in the last 
note, and Mon. Ancyr. c. Iv: ob res a me aut per legatos meos 
auspicis meis terra marique prospere gestas). That the pronoun 
refers to Augustus, however, is decided by the statement with 
which the sentence concludes: kal éfovoia &60n x.7.4. Others 
besides Augustus ‘‘led triumphs” under his Principate, though, as 
Shuckburgh shows in his note on Sueton. Aug. 38 (‘‘iustos trium- 
phos”’), only seven instances are recorded in the Fasti Triumphales. 
Dio asserts that Augustus sometimes allowed triumphs for very 
petty achievements, such as the capture of brigands or the suppres- 
sion of riots (Bk. 54. c. 12). 

j-— 
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avis rporawpépos=“‘arcus triumphalis”. The arch adorned 
one of the roads crossing the Alps. 

76 70d "lavod revernoua. Cf. Mon. Ancyr. x1it: lanum Quirinum 
(Gr. TlbAnv ’Evvdd\vov) quem claussum esse maiores nostri voluerunt, 
cum per totum imperium Populi Romani terra marique esset parta 
victoriis pax, cum prius quam nascerer a condita Urbe bis omnino 
clausum fuisse prodatur memoriae, ter me principe Senatus clau- 
dendum esse censuit; Sueton. Aug. 22: Ianum Quirinum, semel 
atque iterum a condita Urbe ante memoriam suam clausum, in 
multo breviore temporis spatio terra marique pace parta ter 
clusit. The two occasions previous to Augustus’ lifetime were the 
reign of Numa and the close of the First Punic War. The Senate 
decreed the closing of the temple of Ianus U.c. 725=29 B.Cc., thus 
proclaiming the restoration of the Roman peace and Octavian as 
the restorer; Dio Bk. 51, c. 20: wdetorov 6¢ duws irép Tavta Ta 
Wnd.iobevra ot brepnobn Ste Tas TE TUAGS Tas TOD Iavod ws Kal TaVTWY 
odiot TaV Todkeuwy wavTedas Teravpevwv Exrecocav, Livy I. 19: bis 
deinde post Numae regnum clausus fuit, semel T. Manlio 
consule post Punicum primum confectum bellum, iterum quod 
nostrae aetati dii dederunt ut videremus, post bellum Actia- 
cum ab imperatore Caesare Augusto pace terra marique parta. 
This was the first time that ‘‘Ianus was shut up” in the reign 
of Augustus, the second being on the occasion mentioned 
here in c. 26, and the third (if we are to follow Orosius) coming in 
U.c. 752=2 B.c. The exact date of the third closing is a matter of 
doubt; see Shuckburgh on Sueton. Aug. 22 and Mommsen on Mon. 
Ancyr.l.c. Cf. Virgil Aen. 1. 291 f. (referring to U.C. 725 =29 B.C.): 

Aspera tum positis mitescent saecula bellis 
Cana Fides, et Vesta, Remo cum fratre Quirinus 
Iura dabunt: dirae ferro et compagibus arctis 
Claudentur Belli portae. Furor impius intus 
Saeva sedens super arma et centum vinctus ahenis 
Post tergum nodis fremet horridus ore cruento. 

and Aen. vu. 601 f. (referring to the events of U.C. 730=24 B.C.) 
Mos erat Hesperio in Latio, quem protinus urbes 
Albanae coluere sacrum, nunc maxuma rerum 
Roma colit, cum prima movent in proelia Martem, 
Sive Getis inferre manu lacrimabile bellum 
Hyrcanisve Arabisve parant, seu tendere ad Indos 
Auroramque sequi, Parthosque reposcere signa. 
Sunt geminae Belli portae (sic nomine dicunt) 
Religione sacrae et saevi formidine Martis: 
Centum aerei claudunt vectes, aeternaque ferri 
Robora, nec custos absistit limine Ianus. 

o 

ee 
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Has, ubi certa sedet patribus sententia pugnae, 
Ipse Quirinali trabea cinctuque Gabino 
Insignis reserat stridentia limina consul, 
Ipse vocat pugnas: sequitur tum cetera pubes, 
Aereaque adsensu conspirant cornua rauco. 

In the Mon. Ancyr. c. xm and Suet. Aug. 22 (the latter passage 
obviously a derivative of the former) Ianus is called “‘lanus Qui- 
rinus”’. Virgil identifies Quirinus with Romulus (Aen. I. 292) and 
describes the ‘‘gates of War”’ as “‘sanctified by the fear of raging 
Mars”’ (Aen. vu. 608), while he represents Ianus as the doorkeeper 
of the temple (l.c. 610). The consul who opens ‘the gates of 
War” isarrayed in the “trabea Quirinalis”. Horace, Carm. Iv. xv.9, 
speaks of Ianus as “‘Ianus Quirini’’; in Carm. i111. 3. 15 he identifies 
Romulus with Quirinus, as also Ovid Fast. Iv. 56: gemino juncte 
Quirine Remo (cf. 11. 475 f.), “‘Quirinus” being the name of the 
founder of Rome after he had been translated to heaven (Il. c.), 

Cc. 27. § 1. "Aypimmas ... éwexdounoe. Cf. c. 23 §§ I and 2. 
Thv oroay THY TOD II., the “ Porticus Neptuni’’, commemorating 

the victories of Naulochus (U.c. 718) and Actium. 
7d Aaxwvixov. The Laconicum (transplanted to Rome from 

Lacedaemon) was a room in which the bathers were bathed in hot 
air and perspiration. 

Nima aoxety. Cf: Thucyd. 1. 6, and the Homeric phrase 
GdeiWacbar Nim’ é\aiw. Dio uses Aiwa as a definitive of doxeiy, 
and perhaps it should be written Xizg. 

§ 2. ro Ilav8evov. The inscription upon the frieze of the portico 
of the Pantheon reads thus: M. Agrippa. L. f. cos. tertium. fecit. 
Agrippa’s third consulship was held u.c. 727=27 B.c. Dio ascribes 
the completion (ééeréXece) of the fabric to U.c. 730=24 B.C. Perhaps 
the three years U.C. 727-730 were taken up with the execution of 
interior adornments. Properly speaking, it was a temple of Mars 
and Venus. The pedestals of their statues were adorned with 
numerous figures (in relief, we must suppose) of other divinities, 
and this, Dio thinks, may have been the reason why the name 
“‘Pantheon”’ was given to the temple, though he himself prefers 
another explanation. 

"Apeos ...’Adpoditns. Mars the father of Romulus and the 
Romans; Venus, ‘‘Aeneadum Genetrix’’, divine ancestress of the 
Romans in general (through Rhea Silvia) and of the ILulii in par- 
ticular (through Ascanius-I[ulus). 

Bodoedés. The main body of the Pantheon is a rotunda, 142 
feet in diameter, covered by a cupola, the summit of which is 143 
feet above the pavement. Of this total height of 143 feet, half is 

occupied by the cupola. 
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T@ ovp. rpog. The cupola of Santa Sofia in Constantinople was 
panegyrized by admirers as émiyewos odpavds. See Georgius 
Phranza, Hist. 11. 8 (p. 289, 1. 20. Bonn ed.). 

§ 3. ipdcar, ‘‘to set up a statue of”’. 
éxixdnovr, i.e. to call it the Augustewm. 
ph de€apevov. Cf. Sueton. Aug. 52: templa, quamvis sciret 

etiam proconsulibus decerni solere, in nulla tamen provincia nisi 
communi suo Romaeque nomine recepit—nam in urbe quidem 
pertinacissime abstinuit hoc honore. 

éxet ev... Kaioapos. On the deification of Julius see Shuck- 
burgh’s note on Suet. Aug. 15 (Divo Julio). Julius had been deified 
even in his lifetime. His statue, with the title Deo Invicto, had been 
set up in the temple of Quirinus, and the title of ‘‘Iuppiter Iulius’’ 
had been bestowed upon him, in the summer of U.c. 709=45 B.C. 
After his funeral, the populace had a column of Numidian marble, 
with the title ‘“‘Parenti Patriae’’ erected in the Forum. This 
column became a sacred monument, at which sacrifices were offered, 
vows taken, and disputes settled on oath with invocation of Julius 
as witness and avenger (Sueton. Julius 85). Compare c. 9 § 5 
note on icdfeos. The image of Divus lulius, descendant of Iulus 
and Aeneas, was now set up alongside of that of the ‘‘mother of 
the Aeneadae’”’. 

év 7@ Tpovaw, as though Augustus and Agrippa were door- 
keepers of the house. While this was done in order to show honour 
to those whose images occupied and presence sanctified the house, 
the dignity of the ostiarii was not left unconsidered. See Virgil 
Aen. Vil. 610 and Dio 54. 10, Sueton. Aug. 91, for instances of 
divine door-keepers. Janus is door-keeper of the temple of War; 
Iuppiter Tonans was made door-keeper to Iuppiter Capitolinus. 

§ 4. Aurapods=“‘persistent’’, ‘“‘steadfast”’. For remarks upon 
Agrippa’s loyalty, cf. c. 23 § 4. 

§ 5. 7Hs Iovdias, daughter of Augustus and Scribonia. She 
was born U.c. 715=39 B.c. On the very day of her birth Augustus 
divorced Scribonia, being (if we are to believe Dio) in love with 
Livia Drusilla, wife of Tiberius Claudius Nero (Dio 48. 34). 

To) Mapxéddov, son of C. Claudius Marcellus, consul v.c. 704 
=50 B.C. and Octavia, sister of Augustus. He was born U.c. 711 
=43 B.C. In U.C. 725, soon after his return from the East, Augustus 
T@ Shum Kab’ éxardv Spaxpas, mporépors wey Tots és avdpas tedodcw, 
émerTa O€ Kal Tots matol dca TOV Mapxeddov Tov dbeAdibodY, Sréverwe— 
—Dio, Bk. 51, c. 21. This is the Marcellus of Aen. vi. 868-887. 
See further, c. 30. 

b16 THs vdcov. See ch. 25 § 7. 
Meoodda. M. Valerius Messalla fought under Brutus at 

— — ee a *. 
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Philippi, and stormed Octavian’s camp. After the final débdcle, 
he managed to obtain honourable terms for himself and for the 
troops who under his command had withdrawn to Thasos. He 
was then a partisan of Antony’s until Antony began to bear him- 
self as an Oriental potentate. From U.c. 718 onwards he attached 
himself to Octavian. In v.c. 720 he led an expedition against the 
Salassi, and in u.c. 723 he was Octavian’s colleague in the consulate 
and one of the fleet-commanders. The Fastt Triumphales contain 
the record of a triumph granted to Messalla for successes in Aqui- 
taine, U.c. 727. In U.c. 729 Augustus appointed him “‘ praefectus 
urbis’’, but he resigned the office within a week (Tac. Ann. vi. 11). 
Messalla must have been well advanced in years when the Senate 

' selected him as its spokesman to offer Augustus the title of ‘‘ Pater 
Patriae’’ in February, U.c. 752=2 B.c. (v. s.,c. 18 § 3). He was 
a prolific writer (though none of his works have survived), and one 
of the leading patrons of literary men in the Augustan age. See 
Hor. Sat. 1. x. 81, Tac. Ann. Iv. 34, Sueton. Tiberius 70. 

civoikov éroujoaro, i.e. gave Agrippa a suite of rooms in 
his own abode. It was natural enough; Agrippa had been his 
contubernalis for a number of years. 

§ 6. airiay ayabnv eéoxev, “obtained a good name”, ‘‘ob- 
tained a good report’’. Cf. éoxev in ch. 26 § 3, ch. 25 § 5. 

c. 28 § I. dékarov jRpte. The narrative (see § 3) implies that 
Augustus was still abroad, but on his way back to Rome, when he 
entered on his tenth consulship. The Norbanus who was Augustus’ 
colleague in this consulship was probably a son of the Norbanus 
who is mentioned as one of the legates of Antony and Octavian 
in the campaign of Philippi (U.c. 712) and was consul in U.c. 716 
=38 B.c. If the Norbanus who was consul u.c. 730 had been 
consul in 716, Dio would have noted that he was consul deirepov 
in 730. For the use and force of the aorist (jp) compare c. 6 § 3 
iwredoat, C. IL § 4 abrapxfoa, c. 17 § 11 évouiobn and c. 30 §1 
&péas. 

TH vovynvia = ‘‘ Kalendis Ianuariis”’. 
BeBarodoa. Cf. Bk. 51, ch. 20: brarebovros 5’ abrod 76 reurrov 

(Octavian’s fifth consulship, U.c. 725) wera Déérov ’AmovAniov ra Te 
mpaxdevta bn’ abrod mavta év airy TH TOD “Iavovapiov vouunvia dpKors 
éBeBaiwoavro (sc. of Bovdevtai). See also Tac. Ann. I. 72 and 
Sueton. Tiberius 67. Tiberius refused to have the Senate take 
oath to maintain his acta because ‘‘exempli causa cavendum ne se 
Senatus in acta cuiusquam obligaret, quialiquo casu mutari posset’’. 
The acia confirmed by the Senate in U.c. 725=29 B.C. were 
those of the two years preceding, viz. the rewards and the 
punishments meted out to commonwealths and princes in the 
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East, and especially the conquest and annexation of Egypt. Those 
confirmed in U.c. 730=24 B.C. were the measures taken since U.C. 
727 =27 B.C.,in exercise of the various powers vested in Augustus by 
the ‘‘settlement”’ between him and the Senatedescribedin ch. 12-14. 
This solemn confirmation of the acts of the Princeps became an 
annual observance (Tacitus I. c.), though suspended during the 
principate of Tiberius (Sueton. |. c.). Cf. Tac. Ann. XVI. 22 (ob- 
iectabat Capito Cossutianus) ‘‘principio anni vitare Thraseam 
sollenne iusiurandum”’. 

kad’ éxarov dpaxuas=‘‘drachmas centenas”’ = ‘‘denarios cente- 
nos” =‘‘Hs quadringenos’”. See Mon. Ancyr. Xv: in consulatu 
decimo ex patrimonio meo HS quadringenos congiari viritim 
pernumeravi—éexarov bdrarevwv ex THs Euns braptews ava Snvapia 
éxaTov HplOunoa. 

§ 2. 76 ypdupa=‘‘edictum”’. 
uh mporepov x.7r.s. A display of ‘‘good citizenship”. The 

largess was to be granted, not out of any public fund, but “‘ex 
patrimonio suo’’; nevertheless, Augustus was minded to show that 
he recognized the dignity of the Senate by requesting its approval. 
The Senate granted him a magnificent recompense. 

maons avrov THs TOV vouwy K.T.A. See ch. 18 § I. 
avroredns, cf. ch. 17 § 4: Tis abroredods eovcias. The Senate 

thus proclaimed, in effect, that the rédos, ‘‘summa res’’, was in 
the will and judgment of the Princeps, that will and judgment 
having power to control and bind (xparos). 

§ 3. éxi re. . . abrod, ‘‘ob salutem et reditum eius’’. Cf. Hor. 
Carm. Ill. xiv. 3-4: Caesar Hispana repetit Penates victor ab ora. 

Bovrebew ev Tots éorpar., lit. “‘to be a Senator among those 
who had held the praetorship”. Marcellus as yet had not even 
been aedile, though he was now to be appointed to that office 
(§ 4), but he was ‘authorized to take his seat in the Senate ‘‘inter 
praetorios’”’. Cf. the S.C. passed, on the motion of Cicero, Jan. I. 
U.C. 711=43 B.C., giving Octavian the status of propraetor (Cic. 
Phil. v. 17, 47; quoted in the note on c. 24 § 5 rapavopws). 

dé&ka OGrrov éreow. The Lex Villia (U.c. 574=180 B.c.) made 
forty-three the legal age for candidature in elections to the con- 
sulship. Marcellus was in his twentieth year only, and that made 
him eleven years too young, according to the Lex Villia, even for 
the quaestorship. Augustus could quote precedent from his own 
career for dispensation from the Lex Villia. He had been admitted 
as propraetor to the Senate, had been invested with imperium, 
and had even been elected consul, in his twentieth year (U.c. 711= 
43 B.c.). The rest of this sentence suggests however that the Lex 
Villia had been considerably modified. Tiberius, we read here, was 
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granted authority to stand for each magistracy five years earlier 
than the law allowed, and was immediately (xapaxpijua) appointed 
to the quaestorship. Now the Lex Villia originally made thirty-one 
the age for this office, but Tiberius at this time was only in his 
eighteenth year. If Tiberius, at the age of eighteen, was made 
quaestor five years earlier than the law prescribed, twenty-three 
must have been the legal age. Marcellus, authorized to stand for 
the consulship ten years before the legal time, is appointed aedile 
with praetorian or propraetorian standing. This indicates that he 
was to stand for the consulship, which lay next beyond the praetor- 
ship in the scale of ‘“‘honores”’, in another two years or so. But 
he was not over twenty years of age, and if he was to stand for the 
consulate at twenty-two or twenty-three, the legal age for that 
magistracy must have been thirty-two or thirty-three. Tacitus, 
Ann. XI. 22, observes that ‘‘apud maiores”’ (i.e. in the early Re- 
public) ‘“‘ne aetas quidem distinguebatur, quin prima iuventa con- 
sulatum ac dictaturam inirent”’. 

§ 4. émAurévrwv. There being a lack of quaestors in attend- 
ance upon provincial governors (i.e the governors of ‘ provinciae 
S.P.Q.R.’’—see ch. 14 §§ 5-7), the vacancies were filled up from 
the ranks of those who in the course of the last ten years had held 
the quaestorship without being despatched to the provinces. 

ch. 29. §§ 1-2. Renewal. of hostilities by the Asturians and 
Cantabrians, ‘‘indoctis iuga ferre’’. The ambush laid for Roman 
detachments was no doubt taken as justification for the cruel 
treatment of Spanish prisoners, cruelty of a kind which suggests 
that the Roman officers had been studying Assyrian methods of 
punishment. 

§§ 3-8. Expedition of Aelius Gallus against Arabia Felix. The 
story of this enterprise is related at length by Strabo, Bk. xvI. c. 4. 
22-24. Strabo says that the expedition was ordered by Augustus, 
who ‘was influenced by the report that this people [sc. the in- 
habitants of Arabia Felix] were very wealthy, and exchanged their 
aromatics and precious stones for silver and gold, but never ex- 
pended with foreigners any part of what they received in exchange”’. 
The Emperor hoped ‘‘either to acquire opulent friends, or to over- 
come opulent enemies”’ (Strabo. |. c. transl. by H. C. Hamilton and 
W. Falconer). It appears that Augustus was of the opinion that 
the trade with Arabia Felix involved a constant efflux of coin 
from the Empire, without any reflux, and that in the interest of 
the Empire, in order to stop this drain of gold and silver, Arabia 
Felix must be annexed or made dependent and tributary. Compare 
Pliny’s complaint that the purchase of spices, silk, and precious 
stones from Oriental countries was bad business for the Roman 
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Empire. Dio writes of this expedition as though it began and 
ended within the compass of a single year—unless we are so to 
extend the significance of taira as to include events which had 
befallen since Augustus left Rome for Gaul and Spain. Aelius 
Gallus probably entered upon the governorship of EgyptinU.c. 728 = 
26 B.C., succeeding Cornelius Gallus (see note on Ai\uos P'adXos below). 
Strabo XVI. 4. 23 says that Aelius spent a summer and winter at 
Leuké K6mé in the land of the Nabataeans (Nebaioth) by reason 
of sickness, which incapacitated his men. We may assume that 
the preparations described by Strabo |. c. occupied the last months 
of U.c. 728 and the beginning of 729; that the army, having arrived 
at Leuké Kémé, was detained there from the summer of 729 to the 
spring of 730, and that the expedition returned late in that year. 
Allusions to this enterprise are to be found in Horace, (Carm. 
I. xxix. I-4, xxxv. 29-32, and to the fame of Arabian wealth and 
luxury in II. xii. 24 (‘‘plenas Arabum domos”’), III. xxiv. 1, Epp. I. 
vi. 6, vii. 36. Reference to the spices of Arabia in Virgil Georg. I. 
57, 11. 118, and Aen. I. 416. | 

§ 3. ’ApaBiay tiv eddaivova, ‘Arabia Felix’, the south- 
western part of the peninsula, which the Arabs call Yemen. The 
epithet eddaiuwyv is probably to be regarded as a mistaken rendering 
of ‘‘Yemen’’ which means ‘‘on the right hand”’ and so “‘southern”’, 
because the south lies to the right hand of one facing the east, and 
the Arabs (like the Israelites in O.T. times) made the eastward 
position their standard, as it were, to which the names of other 
quarters of the horizon were referred. The error arose from the 
association of the right hand with good omens and prosperity. 
The narrative of Strabo XvI. 4. 23-24 shows that “ Arabia Felix’”’ 
contained a good deal of barren and dry land, habitable only by 
Bedawin, though at intervals fertile valleys were to be found, green, 
fragrant, and well supplied with water. Strabo (who could draw 
upon Aelius Gallus himself for information, in addition to other 
authorities) speaks of the land of the Sabaeans (Sheba) in 
south-western Arabia as producing gold, frankincense, myrrh, 
cinnamon, cassia, balsamon, and represents their kings and 
grandees as living in ‘‘ivory palaces” (Cf. Ps. xlv. 9, Ixxii. 10 and 
15, Isaiah lx. 6). 

DaBws, ‘‘king’’ of a barren tract called Ararene, according to 
Strabo XVI. 4. 24. 

Aid\ws T'adXos, successor to Cornelius Gallus (for whom see 
ch. 23 §§ 5-7). In U.c. 732 =22 B.c. we find, not Aelius Gallus, but 
Petronius, governor of Egypt (Dio 54. 5). From Strabo’s narrative 
(XVII. I. 53-54) it appears that Aelius Gallus left Petronius in charge 
as ).A.G. when he set out for Arabia. 
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§ 4. Thv mpwrny, sc. Spay, the word being used in its less definite 
sense, as in Ep. Joann I. ii. 18. 

ob piv arovws x.t.’. The expeditionary forces consisted of a 
fleet as well as an army, the latter to march along the coast in 
order to keep touch with, and be able to obtain supplies from, the 
former. Strabo attributes the failure of the enterprise mainly to 
the treachery of the Nabataean Syllaeus upon whom Aelius Gallus 
relied for guidance in directing the movements of the fleet and the 
army. Syllaeus gave sailing directions which brought the fleet to 
grief among rocks and shoals, and “‘guided”’ the army into rough 
and trackless wilds, where water was scarce and bad, and the men 
suffered from heat, thirst and hunger. When Gallus arrived at 
Leuké Kémé, most of the army had contracted diseases which 
Strabo calls orowaxaxxn and oxedoripByn, “the former affecting the 
mouth, the other the legs, with a kind of paralysis’. These afflic- 
tions were traceable to bad water, and to plants which the soldiers 
(in default, no doubt, of proper rations) had eaten on the march. 
Gallus had to stay a whole summer and winter at Leuké K6mé, 
in order to restore the health of his army. Nearly all the 
loss of life suffered by the expedition was caused, says Strabo, 
by sickness, famine and fatigue, only seven men being killed in 
actual fighting. 

§ 5. obdevi Trav avvnfwv duorov. Cf. Thucyd. I. 49. 
§§ 6-7. After a march of 50 days through the region called 

Ararene (see § 3 note on 248ws), Gallus came to the fertile country 
of the “‘Negrani’’ where he captured a town avroBoei. At six 
days’ marching distance from this place, ‘‘the barbarians” attacked 
him at the crossing of a river (probably a “‘nullah”’ or torrent-bed). 
The Romans lost only two men in the fight, the Arabs about ten 
thousand (!), being utterly inferior to the Romans in weapons and 
armour. (The Arabs had yet to feel the stimulus of religious 
enthusiasm.) After this victory, Gallus captured two more towns, 
called, the one, Asca, and the other Athrula. He laid siege to a 
third, called Marsiaba, but was compelled to retire by scarcity of 
water. At this point, he was two days’ march from the “Spice 
Country”, but he turned back, having spent six months on the 
march since leaving Leuké Kémé. The distance, in traversing 
which he had consumed six months, by reason of the treachery of 
his guides, he now accomplished in a little less than nine weeks, 
and in the eleventh week he had landed all his men at Myos, Hormos, 
on the Egyptian side of the Red Sea. 

§ 8. rijs ’ApaBias rairns, ‘this part of Arabia”’, viz. the south- 
western region. The land of the Nabataeans was annexed to the 
Empire by Trajan, A.D. 106, and the Arabian province then formed 

Sun 
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was enlarged by Septimius Severus A.D. 195 (Dio, 68. 14, 75. I.) 
but the territory thus incorporated in the Roman world lay in 
northern and north-western Arabia. 

trav ’AdotAwy, gu. tav ‘Adamrav. Adula, or rather Adulé 
(’AdobAn), was a maritime town on the African side of the Red Sea, 
fronting a bay now known as Annesley Bay, where the British 
expedition against Abyssinia landed in 1868. Aelius Gallus may 
have advanced as far as Aden, which is called ’Adavy by Philostor- 
gius, and Athana by Pliny (see Dict. Anc. Geogr. s.v. Adane), and 
certainly was xwpiov éxuavés, being a great centre of commerce 
between India, Arabia, and Egypt. 

c. 30. § 1. Augustus’ eleventh consulship, U.c. 731=23 B.C. 
aptas =tbraros yevouevos, Uraros avaderxOeis. 
jppwornoev. Cf. Sueton. Aug. 81: Graves et periculosas valitu- 

dines per omnem vitam aliquot expertus est: praecipue Cantabria 
domita, cum etiam distillationibus iocinere vitiato ad despera- 
tionem redactus contrariam et ancipitem rationem medendi neces- 
sario subiit: quia calida fomenta non proderant, frigidis curari 
coactus auctore Antonio Musa. 

§§ I-2. wavra yodv ws kai reXeuTHowy k.T.A. Sueton. Aug. 28: 
De reddenda re publica bis cogitavit: primum post oppressum 
statim Antonium... ac rursus taedio diuturnae valitudinis, cum 
etiam magistratibus ac Senatu domum accitis rationarium imperii 
tradidit. 

§ 2. ras Te Suvdpes Kal Tas mpocddous... ypawas. Cf. the de- 
scription of the ‘‘breviarium imperii”’ left by Augustus at his death 
Suet. Aug. 101: breviarium totius imperii, quantum militum sub 
signis ubique esset, quantum pecuniae in aerario et fiscis et vecti- 
galiorum residuis; Tac. Ann. 1. 11: [Tiberius] proferri libellum 
recitarique iussit. Opes publicae continebantur: quantum civium 
sociorumque in armis: quot classes, regna, provinciae, tributa, aut 
vectigalia, et necessitates ac largitiones. Quae cuncta sua manu 
perscripserat Augustus; Dio 56. 33: 76 7zpirov (the third of four 
B.BXia, volumina—Suetonius mentions three only) ra re Tép 
OTpAaTLWTGy Kal Ta TOV Tpocddwy THv TE dvatwyaTtwv T&v Synyociwr, 
TO TE TAHOVOs THY Ev Tots Onoavpots xXpnuaTwr, Kal doa adda ToLovToTpoTA 
és THY Hyepoviay pépovra jv, elxe. The ‘“‘breviarium” of U.c. 731 
was confided to Piso, as he was Augustus’ colleague in the 
consulate. 

tov daxriduov. Probably the ring bearing a seal engraved with 
a portrait of Alexander the Great (see Sueton. Aug. 50 and Shuck- 
burgh’s note). Dio, Bk. 51, c. 3, speaks of Augustus as using a 
seal-ring engraved with a sphinx, duplicates of which were entrusted 
to Maecenas and Agrippa, but this statement is made in connection 

‘~ee 
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with affairs and events before the institution of the Principate. 
Shuckburgh suggests that Augustus substituted the Alexander-seal 
for the sphinx after the overthrow of Antony left him in sole 
supremacy over the State. Subsequently, the Alexander-seal was 
replaced by one engraved in Augustus’ own likeness (Sueton. |. c.; 
Dio |. c.). By giving his ring to Agrippa, Augustus signified that 
to Agrippa was committed the charge of his papers, including his 
testamentum (if one had been drawn up, as no doubt was the case). 

§ 3. "Avrwvos Motoas. Pliny, N. H. xix. 128: Divus certe 
Augustus lactuca conservatur in aegritudine, prudentia Musae 
medici, cum prioris C. Aemili religio nimia eum necaret. Evi- 
dently Aemilius, like Nicias, was much addicted to @evacuds. Hor. 
Epp. 1. xv. 2-5: 

| nam mihi Baias 
Musa supervacuas Antonius, et tamen illis 
Me facit invisum, gelida cum perluor unda 
Permedium frigus. 

dveowoe. Sueton. Aug. 59: Medico Antonio Musae, cuius 
opera ex ancipiti morbo convaluerat, statuam aere conlato iuxta 
signum Aesculapi statuerunt [sc. Patres). 

xpvoots daxruvAios. The ‘‘ius annuli aurei’’, under the Repub- 
lic, had been the exclusive privilege of senators, magistrates, and 
equites. Verres made himself chargeable with irregularity when he 
presented his secretary with a gold ring. Under the Principate, 
the ‘“‘ius annuli aurei’’ was granted by the Princeps. Septimius 
Severus and Aurelian conferred it upon all who were engaged in 
military service, probably as an inducement to enlist. See Dict. 
Antig s.v. Annulus. 

ameNeOepos. = ‘‘libertinus’’. The bestowal of the ‘‘ius annuli 
aurei’’ appears to have carried with it promotion from the 
status of a freedman to that of an “‘ingenuus’’. In A.D. 22 Tiberius 
issued an edict, ordering that the right of wearing a gold ring 
should be exercised only by ‘‘ingenui’’ whose fathers and grand- 
fathers had a census of 400,000 sesterces, and not by any slave or 
freedman. The restriction, however, was short-lived. See Dict. 
Antigq. l. ¢. 

_ Grékeva=“‘immunitas”’. This might be granted without 
“civitas’’. Augustus once granted ‘“‘immunitas”, but refused 
“civitas”’ to a protégé of Livia’s, ‘‘affirmans facilius se passurum 
fisco aliquid detrahi quam civitatis Romanae vulgari honorem”’ 
(Sueton. Aug. 40). Many, if not most, of the physicians resident 
in Rome in U.c. 731 were in all probability ‘‘cives Romani”’, as the 
elder Caesar had conferred Roman citizenship on all professors of 
“artes liberales” who had settled in the capital. The ‘‘immunitas”’, 
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therefore, bestowed upon Antonius Musa and his professional 
brethren, must have been exemption from such imposts as “ por- 
toria’’ (cf. the exemption granted by Nero to the soldiery, Tac. 
Ann. XUI. 51) and from such civic duties as ‘‘ militia” and “tutela”’. 

§ 4. &e—rijs thxns—rijs mempwuéevns. Cf. Horace, Carm. I. 
XXXV. 17-20. 

§ 5. Death of Marcellus (in his twentieth year; cf. ch. 28 § 5). 
Cf. Virg. Aen. vi. 870 f. 

dnyooia = ‘‘publico funere”’. | 
érawéoas=‘‘cum pro rostris laudasset’”’. Cf. Sueton. Iulius 

84, Aug. 100, Tac. Ann. 11. 76 and Iv. 12 (‘‘laudante filium pro 
rostris Tiberio’’). 

TO pynyetcov. The ‘‘Tumulus Augusti’ (Tac. Ann. Ill. 4 
and g) or ‘‘Mausoleum’”’ (Sueton. Aug. 100, Cal. 15, Nero. 46, 
Vespas. 23) stood close by the left bank of the Tiber, on the north 
side of the Campus Martius, between the river and the Via 
Flaminia. Strabo describes it as a mound of earth, encircled by 
a retaining-wall of white marble, covered with shrubs and sur- 
mounted by a bronze equestrian statue of Augustus (Geogr. v. 3. 8). 
Like all Roman burial-places, it lay extra pomerium, in accordance. 
with the old Roman law (as quoted by Cicero. Legg. 11. 58): “‘homi- 
nem mortuum in urbe ne sepelito neve urito”. See Shuckburgh’s 
notes on Sueton. Aug. 100, also Tac. Ann. 111. 4-5 and 76, and Iv. 9, 
and Virgil’s description of the funeral. of Misenus in Aen. VI. 212- 
235. 

wxodouetro. The Mausoleum was as yet incomplete (cf. 
Aen. Vi. 875 ‘“‘tumulum recentem’’). Suetonius assigns the con- 
struction to Augustus’ sixth consulate, i.e. 28 B.c. (I. c.); this must 
be the date of its commencement. 

TH TE pynun K.T.A., ‘‘monumento theatri illustravit’’. 
mpoxaTaBAnbéevros. Sueton. Julius 44 describes it as ‘‘thea- 

trum summae magnitudinis Tarpeio monti accubans’”’. Cf. Mon. 
Ancyr. Xx1: Theatrum ad aedem Apollinis in solo magna ex parte a 
privatis empto feci, quod sub nomine M. Marcelli generi mei esset. 
Dio, Bk. 43, ch. 49 and Bk. 54, ch. 26, says that the work was 
begun by Julius, in emulation of Pompey’s theatre, was left un- 
finished at his death, and was not dedicated until the year U.c. 741 
=13 B.c. See Shuckburgh on Sueton. Aug. 29. 

TH Tov Pwy. ravny. The ‘Ludi Circenses’’, which were held 
from the 4th to the 12th of September, and were superintended by 
the curule aediles. Marcellus, at the time of his death, was curule 
aedile (see ch. 28 § 4), and his death befell in the autumn of U.c. 
731 =(cf. ch. 31 § 3). 

didpov apxixov=‘‘sellam curulem”’. The carrying of a golden 
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image of Marcellus, a golden wreath, and a curule chair in the 
procession of the Ludi Circenses (the image and the wteath being 
placed in the chair) was intended to declare that he was yet “‘ pre- 
sent in spirit’, and indeed was an act which might be considered 
as a kind of apotheosis. In August, U.C. 709=45 B.c. the Senate 
decreed in Caesar’s honour és ra Oéatrpa rév te Sidpov abrod Tov 
didAOov kai duax pucov é£ cov Tots TAv Oedv Eoxouifecac—Dio, Bk. 44,c.6; 

cf. Sueton. Julius 76: ampliora humano fastigio decerni sibi passus 
est... tensam et ferculum circensi pompa. This apotheosis took 
place in Caesar’s lifetime. In the case of Marcellus, it was instituted 
after his decease. See Shuckburgh on Sueton. Aug. 15 (Divo Iulio). 

Tov apx. TOV TeX. abra, viz. the curule aediles. 
Cc. 31 § I. torepov. Marcellus died in the autumn. Augustus 

had recovered health sufficiently to perform the ceremony of 
abdicating the consulate (c. 32 § 3) on the first of July (Shuckburgh 
on Sueton. Aug. 27). 

ovdeva THs apxfs didd0xov. There was nothing to be said 
against Augustus naming a successor to the ownership of his 
“patrimonium’”’, but the Princeps would not take it upon himself 
to bequeath the Principate as though it were his own. Heredity, 
the constant note of kingship, had not been attached to the Princi- 
pate; see § 4. 

ovdels éwerpeWev, Ominis Causa. 
Thy éoprnv x.t.r. If some particular festival is to be under- 

stood, it is probably the Megalesia, the festival of the Meyadn Mnrnp, 
Magna Mater, whose cult was introduced into Rome U.c. 550= 
204 B.c. The performances at the Megalesia (apart from the 
procession of the Galli) were ‘‘scenic”’ or theatrical, concluding 
with a display in the Circus Maximus (see the calendar in Paley’s 
edition of Ovid’s Fasti). For the origin of the Megalesia, see 
Livy xx1x. 14, Ovid. Fastt tv? 179 f. 

dépxnoThny twa imméa. Sueton. Aug. 43: Ad scenicas quoque et 
gladiatorias operas et equitibus Romanis aliquando usus est, 
verum prius quam Senatus consulto interdiceretur; Julius. 39: 
[Iulius] edidit spectacula varii generis . . . ludos etiam regio- 
natim urbe tota . . . Ludis Decimus Laberius, eques Romanus, 
mimum suum egit, donatusque quingentis sestertiis et annulo 
aureo sessum in quatuordecim e scena per orchestram transiit. 
The S.C. forbidding equites to perform upon the stage or in the arena 
was passed U.C. 732=22 B.c. Dio 54. 2: éedy 5€ cal immets xal 
yuvatKes éribavets &v TH OpxnoTpa Kal ToTE ye éwedei~avTo, arnydpevoeV 
ovx bri Tots matoi Tay BoveuTGv, drep Tov kal mpiv exexwAvTO, AAAG Kal 
Tots Eyyovolis, Tots ye év TH immads SHrOv Sri ELerafouevors, pndev Ere 
TowvTo dpav. 
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és thv Opxnorpav. Inthe Roman theatre, the space correspond- 
ing to the Greek ‘‘orchestra”’ (in which the chorus danced) was 
occupied by the seats of the Senators. By édpxnoerpa here Dio must 
be understood to mean the stage, on which “‘saltatores’’ (épxnerai) 
performed. 

§ 4. THY Hyeuoviay=‘‘ principatum”’. 
mpocpirj. Cf. ch. 23 §§ 3-4. 
otk Bolero .... EmitpéweoGar. Cf. notes on oddéva ris apxis 

diadoxov in § I, and on dws pndev Gvev ddcews Tivos Exew SoxGouv in 
ch. 17 § II. 

ch. 32 § I. patoas, ‘‘having become easier’’ (faiw, akin to 
piwyv) ie. ‘having recovered”’. 

dua todr’, because Agrippa held a higher place in Augustus’ 
confidence and esteem. 

diar pb = ‘‘friction”’. 
brogTpatHyous = ‘‘legatos’’. 
§ 2. orparnyots déka x.r.A. From the time of Sulla’s dictator- 

ship to that of Julius Caesar, the number of praetors annually 
elected was eight. Julius raised the number from eight to ten, 
then to fourteen, and finally to sixteen, but subsequently the 
number must have been reduced to eight again, as Suetonius states 
that Augustus ‘‘numerum praetorum auxit”’ (Aug. 37—see Shuck- 
burgh’s note) and here we find Augustus designating ten praetors. 
In A.D. II sixteen praetors were elected, ézeid3 tocodroi Te Tis apxis 
dvreronoavro Kal ovdeva ait&v dAuTHaa 6 Abryovotos 70éXncev (Dio 56. 
25). But this was not made a precedent for the years following. 
Tiberius, at the beginning of his principate, ‘‘candidatos prae- 
turae duodecim nominavit, numerum ab Augusto traditum”’ (Dio 
l. c. of dwbexa él odd Katéornoay), ‘et hortante Senatu ut augeret, 
iureiurando obstrinxit se non excessurum”’ (Tac. Ann. 1. 14). 

Ta avra k.T.A., mainly judicial work in the capital, and (after the 
term of office at home) government of ‘ provinces of the Senate and 
People’’. 

éml tn Sioixnoer, sc. Tv Snuociwy xpnuatwv. In 727 U.CcC.=27 
B.C., the cura aerarii had been transferred from the quaestors to 
two praetorii elected year by year. Now this charge is transferred 
to two of the praetors of the year. See ch. 2 §1. Tacitus speaks 
of the praetorii of the period 727-731 U.c. as ‘‘prefects’’—Ann. 
XIII. 29. 

§ 3. ameize THY braraav, sc. Kalendis Iuliis aA.U.c. DCCXKXXI. 
(acc. to CL Duk pia72). 

és "ABavov &Oav. It may be supposed that Augustus, as con- 
sul, had appointed July 1 as the day on which the Feriae Latinae 
of U.c. 731 should begin, and that he made use of this opportunity 
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to abdicate the consulship. The Latin Festival belonged to the 
class of feriae conceptivae, i.e. festivals held, not on the same fixed 
date every year, but upon dates determined from year to year by 
the consuls. Augustus, we may suppose, had appointed July 1 as 
the date with the view of abdicating the consulship at the beginning 
of the second semester of the year. He might have abdicated in 
Rome, but there he would have had to encounter the protests and 
opposition of the Senate, in presence of whom he would have, of 
necessity, announced his intention. That opposition, of course, 
would not have been insurmountable, but it would have been 
troublesome. 

brws re wAeloTor bwaTevwowv. That every citizen should have 
his turn in every office of State was a democratic ‘“‘counsel of per- 
fection’. That every citizen should have at least a chance of 
election to every office of State was a democratic working principle; 
hence (e.g. in Athens) elections by lot. Augustus may have had in 
view the application of this principle, so far as was possible, to the 
consulate. Although the actual powers exercised by the consuls were 
now very much reduced, the dignity of the office was great. The 
circumstance that Augustus had held it so many times rather 
enhanced its prestige. It wasstillan objectofambition. Augustus 
may have thought that the more chances given to every member 
of the Senatorial Order of attaining to this dignity, the more readily 
would opposition to the Principate be placated. It may be argued 
that, the greater the number of consuls elected in every year, the 
less would the consulate be accounted of, and that Augustus 
multiplied consuls in order to diminish the prestige and dignity of 
their office. But this does not square with Augustus’ general atti- 
tude of respect and even reverence for old Republican institutions. 

§ 4. Aobkiwov Xnorwv. Augustus nominated Lucius Sestius 
“consul suffectus’’ in his place». This Sestius was son of the Sestius 
defended by Cicero in 698 U.c.=56 B.C. against charges of bribery 
and disturbance of the peace (Cicero Pro Sestio). The elder Sestius 
was a Pompeian for the first year of the Civil War, then he went 
over to Caesar. The younger Sestius, who showed greater stead- 
fastness—and eventually profited by it—is the Sestius to whom 
Horace addressed the fourth of his first book of Carmina. From 
Horace’s verses it appears that Sestius was by no means devoid of 
capacity for the enjoyment of forbidden fruit. 

éraivous rowvpevoyv =‘‘writing poems in his praise’’ or (with 
more attention to the middle voice) ‘occupying himself in the com- 
position of poems in his praise’. The use of the middle, zocobyevor, 
suggests that Sestius wrote these eulogies of Brutus to please or 
solace himself, and confined them to ‘private circulation”’. 
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ériunoe. Contrast the case of Cremutius Cordus, under 
Augustus’ successor, Tac. Ann. IV. 34-35. The speech of Cordus, 
reported by Tacitus, contains other instances of toleration shown 
by Augustus towards admirers of the men who had been foremost 
in opposition and hostility towards himself and the elder Caesar. 

§ 5. dquapxyov dia Biov. The Senate adopted a motion ex- 
pressing the opinion that Caesar Augustus should hold and exercise 
“‘tribunicia potestas”’ for life. Cf. ch. 17 §§ 9-10 and notes. Dio 
ought not to have written déyuapxov dca Biov efvar, for (as he him- 
self points out in ch. 17 § 10) the Princeps, being a patrician, could 
‘not be a ‘‘tribunus plebis’”. What the Senate agreed to was rév 
Atyovorov Snuapxixnv dia Biov exe éEovciay. The numbering of 
the years of ‘‘tribunicia potestas” begins from this date, Mon. 
Ancyr. IV: wtmarevoy rpis xal dékatov, bre Tadra eypadov, Kal Hunv 

TptakooTov Kal €Bdouov Snuapxikfs éfovcias, inscription on an arch at 
Pavia (Ticinum): TRIBUNIC. POTEST. XXX (i.e. A.D. 7.); above, 
ch. 17 § 10: rv 6é 64 Siva Thy TOV Synudpxwy Tacav, donmep TA 
padiora éyevero, mpootiPerrat, Kal bu’ abris kal 4 é€€apiOunots tov érdv 

THS apxis a’r&v, ws Kal kar’ eros abriv peta Tov del SnuapxovvTwr 
AapBavévrwy, mpoBaive. It is to this investiture with ‘‘tribunicia 
potestas”’ (the third, according to Dio, the two previous investi- 
tures taking place U.c. 718 and 724) that the statement in Tac. 
Ann. 111. 56 properly refers: id summi fastigii vocabulum Augustus 
repperit, etc. Mon. Ancyr. VI: trdarors Mapxw Odbwovkiw xal Koivtw 
Aovkpntiw [U.C. 735] kat wera tradra TlomNiw cai Naiw Aévrdors [U.C. 
736] kal rpirov IlatAAw PaBiw Makiuw kal Koivrw TovBépwr [u.c. 743] 
THs TE TVVKAHTOV Kal TOD, dhuov TOV Pwyalwy duoroyovvTwr iva émipednris 
TOV TE VOouwY Kal TOV TpdTMWY Erl TH MEYLoTH E~ovcia xELpoTOVnOar, apxjV 
ovdeviavy mapa Ta mwaTpia €On Sidouevny avede~aunv. & 5é ToTE bu’ Evod H 
avvKXnTOS oixovopetobar EBobrETO, THS SnuapxiKHs é~ovgias By éréXeoa. Kal 
TAaUTNS THs apxiis ouvapxovra avtos a6 THs TUVKANTOU TEVTAaKLs aiTnoas 
é\aBov. The oixovoyio. referred to are (principally at any rate) 
the lectiones Senatus of U.c. 735 and 743 (Dio 54. 11 and 35) and 
the leges Iuliae de adulteriis, de pudicitia, and de maritandis ordinibus 
(Shuckburgh’s note on Sueton. Aug. 34leges .. . sanxit). Dio, Bk. 
54. ch. 10, asserts that (in U.c. 735) Augustus Lrincedinids TOV reba 
és wevte Ern TapakAnbels 57) Exerporovndy (riots in Rome had shown 
that there was room for improvement of behaviour) xal rq 
éfouciav THY wey TOV TiNnTaV és TOV adbTov xpovov, THY b€ TaV braTwr da 
Biov é\aBev ....So far as regards the émipédera rpdmwv and the 
“‘censoria potestas’’, Dio’s statement is in conflict with Augustus’ 
own testimony in Mon. Ancyr. vi (quoted above) and vir (where 
Augustus affirms that he held lustra in U.c. 746=8 B.c. and A.D. 14 
“‘consulari cum imperio’’). Augustus’ colleagues in exercise of 

(pone 
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‘tribunicia potestas’’ were (1) Agrippa, U.c. 736-741 and 741-2 
(Dio 54. 12 and 38), (2) Tiberius, U.c. 748-752, A.D. 4-13 and again 
A.D. 13-14 (Dio 55. 9 and 13, 56. 28). See notes on ch. 17. l.c. 

xpnuatifev....dwxe. The Senate conferred tus relationis 
upon the Princeps, authorizing him to introduce any subject he 
desired at any meeting of the Order, and getting a Senatus con- 
sultum upon the question. References are found in the ‘‘Scriptores 
Historiae Augustae’’ to ius tertiae, quartae, or quintae relationis, 
i.e. the right of bringing three, four, or five questions before any 
meeting of the Senate (Iul. Capitolinus M. Antoninus. c. 6, Pertinax. 
c. 5; Aelius Lampridius Alex. Severus c. 1: Flavius Vopiscus Probus. 
c. 12). The ius relationis, even when it extended to one relatio 
only, maintained the Princeps’ control over the Senate. It was 
not entirely superfluous. Relatio was the function of the presiding 
magistrate, originally the king, afterwards the consuls. In the 
years of his consulates, Augustus had possessed this right ex officio. 
But he had now abdicated the consulate. It was requisite that he 
should retain that control over proceedings in the Senate which 
he had hitherto held, and therefore the tus relationis was conferred 
upon, or rather restored to him, kal uw) brarebovre. Whenever he 
should think fit to get himself elected consul, he would once more 
possess and exercise tus relationis in the ordinary course. This 
bestowal (or restoration) of tus relationis was probably proposed 
at the instigation of Augustus himself, or at least in accordance 
with his known desire. It was a natural sequel that in 735 U.c. 
= I9 B.c. he obtained consular power and authority for life, Dio 54. 
10: tHv Tay bratwr (eEovciav) did Biov €d\aBev, though the immediate 
occasion of that measure was the faction-fighting which broke out 
in Rome at the beginning of the year over the election of a colleague 
for C. Sentius, this honour having been declined by Augustus— 
Dio |. c.: brareve wev 69 ev TH Erer Exeivw Talos Lévtios’ Eset 5é Kal Tov 
ovvaptovTa ait@ mpocaToderxOjvar eber, 6 yap AiyovoTtos ovdé TOTE THPN- 

betoav of thy apxny Wé~aTo, ordaois Te adOis ev TH “Poyn ovvnvexOn Kail 
cpayal avveBnoav, Bote To’s BovrevTas Ppovpav TH LevTiw Wndicacbar. 
érredy O€ wy NOEANCEV abtH xXpHoacbal, mpécBers pds Tov AvvyovoTor, weTa 
dio paBdoixwv exacrov, éreuWav. Augustus then nominated Q. 
Lucretius and hastened to Rome, whither indeed he was already 
returning from the East. The life-tenure of consular authority 
and command then conferred upon him was (likely enough) 
voted at his suggestion. It was only the completion of what 
had already been done in giving him the right of making a 
relatio in every meeting of the Senate. Its requisiteness might 
be argued from the riots which had broken out over a consular 
election, and from the need of restoring the prestige of the con- 
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suls and the consular office. Augustus, when he nominated Q. 
Lucretius, had proconsular authority, but not consular. Repub- 
lican precedent showed that a consul was the proper person to 
nominate a consul. The occasion made it clear that the Princeps 
ought to have consular authority, for the purpose of dealing in 
proper form with affairs and emergencies arising within the 
pomerium. 

Thy Te apxhv thy avOitarov x.t.4. This brought about an 
anomaly. According to Republican practice and precedent, a 
consul might act either in Rome or in a province abroad, though 
after the Sullan reforms the rule was that consuls remained in the 
capital. But a proconsul was a substitute for a consul, and the 
proconsulate was never contemplated as an office that could be 
held in Rome, while after the rule of Sulla the Empire outside Italy 
had become its proper sphere. It had come to be accounted of as 
a form of authority intended for the government of countries out- 
side Italy. The anomaly lasted till 19 B.c., when the Senate voted 
for the conferment of consular power and authority upon Augustus 
for life (see the last note). 

kabamaké. Cf. ch. 16 § 3. 
éow Tod twunplov. Republican practice had prohibited the 

exercise of imperium in its military aspect within the pomerium, 
‘ éven by the consuls. Imperium proconsulare always had this 
military aspect, and therefore was out of place within the sacred 
enclosure of the city. If reduced there to iurisdictio, it was assimi- 
lated to the consular authority as exercised within that precinct, 
and then the zurisdictio of one holding a proconsular position was 
set up beside, not to say against, that of the consuls. Possibly 
Augustus thought that after the abdication of the consulate, he 
could retain consular prerogative under the title of imperium 
proconsulare. In actual practice, the anomaly may not have caused 
any real inconvenience. But it was open to criticism, and Augustus 
was always desirous to square his position and powers as exactly 
as possible with “‘mos et instituta maiorum”’. 

év T@ bTKow, i.e. gave him matus imperium over every procon- 
sul and legatus pro praetore. In the Mon. Ancyr. c. Xxxiv, Augustus 
asserts that after the “settlement” of U.c. 727 “‘ praestiti omnibus 
dignitate, potestatis autem nihilo amplius habui quam qui fuerunt 
mihi quoque in magistratu conlegae’’. So far as the proprae- 
torian legates of the ‘“‘ provinciae Caesaris’’ were concerned, there 
is no discrepancy. They were deputies of the Princeps, and there- 
fore subordinate to him. But the case of the proconsuls of ‘‘ pro- 
vinciae Populi’? does seem to prove a discrepancy between 
Augustus’ statement and Dio’s record. 
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§ 6. ad’ od bn x.r.A. Cf. ch. 17 § 10. 
ch. 33. § I. ws éXevPépos. Cf. ch. 21 § 3: mpoerpemerd tu yap 

wav’ dvtivodv cupBovrevey of, el Tis TL Guetvov abrav éemivonoee, Kal 
mappnoiav adic. modAny eveue, Kai Twa Kal pereypade. He had also 
a ‘‘select committee”’ of the Senate, for the purpose of preliminary 
consideration of questions to be referred to the whole house (ch. 21 
§§ 4-5). Cf. Sueton. Aug. 53: Die Senatus numquam Patres nisi 
in Curia salutavit et quidem sedentis, ac nominatim singulos 
nullo submonente; etiam discedens eodem modo valere dicebat. 
In this, his behaviour stood in strong contrast with that of the 
elder Caesar, who had allowed the Senate to rise from their seats 
when he entered the Curia, and on one occasion had received them 
sitting, whereby he stirred up “‘inexpiabilem invidiam”’ against 
himself (Suet. Julius 78; Plutarch Caesar 66). 

6 Tipiddrns. Dio, Bk. 51, ch. 18: after settling affairs in 
Egypt, Octavian proceeded to Asia and there spent the winter of 
U.C. 724-725=30-29 B.C, Ta TE TOV banKOwy ws Exacta Kal Ta TaY 
TlapOwv ama xafcordyevos. An insurrection against Phraates, the 
Parthian king, had been led by one Tiridates (U.c. 723), who was 
defeated and compelled to seek refuge in Syria (U.c. 724). Phraates 

' sent ambassadors (to demand the surrender of Tiridates, who had 
carried off one of Phraates’ sons with him in his flight), but got no 
satisfaction beyond what lay in fair words. Tiridates was allowed 
to remain in Syria, but Augustus would not undertake to give him 

_ any assistance in his designs against Phraates, whose son was sent 
to Rome and detained there in honourable captivity as a hostage. 
Dio does not state what happened in the interval, U.c. 724-731, to 
bring Tiridates to Rome. Justin (Bk. 42. c. 5) speaks of Tiridates 
as betaking himself to Augustus while the latter was in Spain 
(U.c. 729=25 B.Cc.). The immediate occasion of the Parthian 
embassy of U.C. 731 was doubtless some attempt of Tiridates to 
rekindle the flames of civil war in the Parthian Empire. Besides, 
there was the Parthian prince to be delivered from captivity, even 
though that captivity was such as a prince might endure without ~ 
discomfort. Augustus speaks of Tiridates as a ‘“‘king of the Par- 
thians’’, Mon. Ancyr. c. XXXII; mpos éué ixérac xarépvyov Bacidels 
Tlap6wv péev Tecprdarns xai perérerta Ppaarns Bacidews Pparov vids. 

és tHv Boudnv. Cf. ch. 21, § 6: Expive wev yap kal Kad’ éauTHy 
Bovd} aca ws kal mpdtepov, Kal Tio Kal mpeoBelars Kal KnpuKeiats Kal 
Snuwv kai Baoiiéwy éexpnuarivev. The Senate alone, under the old 
Republic, had received and negotiated with foreign ambassadors. 
In this respect there was a strong contrast between Rome and 
Athens, foreign ambassadors being brought before the Athenian 
éxxAnoia as well as before the Bovd7 (e.g. Thucyd. I. 34, IV. 16, VI. 
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15). Yet Greek writers apply the term 6dnyoxpatia to the Roman 
as well as to the Athenian polity. 

§ 2. émitpamels. dnd. Kara Ody THs cvyKAnTOV, Senatus consulto. 
THY dudyvwow = ‘‘disquisitionem’’ (cf. Tac. Ann. II. 60). 

Postulata Tiridatis atque Parthorum ad disquisitionem Caesaris 
misit Senatus. 

tov 8’ vidv abrod x.7r.r. Cf. Bk. 51, ch. 18 (U.c. 724): vuldv Te 
twa Tod Ppadrov & evepyecias pepe. wap’ abrod (sc. rod Trpidarov) 
AaBay és re THY Pawpnv avayaye Kal &v dunpeia Erornoaro. 

éri r@ Tos Te aixpwadwrovs x.7.A. The captives and standards 
taken from the armies of Crassus U.c. 701 and Antony U.c. 718. 
There were also captives and standards taken by the Parthians 
when they invaded the Roman Empire, v.c. 714 and 716 (B.C. 40 
and 38). The actual surrender of captives and standards, how- 
ever, was delayed for three years, until U.c. 734=20 B.C., when 
Augustus in the course of a visitation of the Eastern provinces 
came to Antioch, and the Parthian king had begun to fear that an 
invasion of his dominions was to be expected. See Dio 54. 8: kay 
TouTw (i.e. while Augustus was in Syria) 6 ®paarns PoBnbels uh} Kai 
ériotpatevon ot, ST. pndémw TV ovyKerevwv EreTOLnKEL TL, TA TE ONpETA 
att@ kai Tovs alxuadwrous, TARY ddNiywr ot bt’ aloxbvyns chads Eplerpav 7 

Kal Kata xwpav abdvres Euewav, aréreuWe. Kal abrods Exeivos ws Kail 
mokéum Tivi Tov TldpOov verixnkas €daBe. Kal yap eppover weya, A€Ywr 

é7t Ta mWpdTEepdv ToTEe EV Tals paxats AToNOmEVa AxoviTl ExEeKOmLoTO. 
Guéder kal Ovoias ex’ abrots kal vedwv “Apeos Tyuwpod ev T@ Kamitwri 
kata TO Tov Ads Tod Peperpiov (nwa, Tpds THY TV onyelwy avadeow 
kai Wnd.oOjjvar éxédevoe Kal Erroince, Kal mpocére kal él KeANTOS (=OVvans) 
és THV Tod Eonrace Kal aide TpoTaLopdpyw éeriunOn. The temple of 
Mars Ultor was not in the Capitol, as Dio ought to have remem- 
bered, and its original purpose was the commemoration of the 
vengeance taken upon the chief of Caesar’s murderers in the 
battle of Philippi. However, its association with the thought of 
redress made it a fitting repository for the standards which the 
Parthian, in fear of a Roman invasion, had surrendered. Cf. 
Horace Carm. Iv. xv. 4-8: Tua, Caesar, aetas... signa nostro 
restituit Iovi derepta Parthorum  superbis postibus; Virgil 
Aen. Vil. 606: Parthosque reposcere signa; Mon. Ancyr. c. 
XXIX: Parthos trium exercitum Romanorum spolia et signa reddere 
mihi supplicesque amicitiam Populi Romani petere coegi. The 
three armies were those of Crassus, and of Antony’s legates Decidius 
Saxa (crushed by the Parthians in Syria, u.c. 714, cf. Horace 
Carm. II. vi. 9-10) and Oppius Statianus (attacked and routed by 
the Medes and Parthians in Media, v.c. 718). See Plutarch’s lives 
of Crassus and Antony. 
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§ 3. dyopavéyuov trav xartadeeorépwv=‘‘one of the plebeian 
aediles”’. 

mponyop. év Tots dueiv, “although he had held the office of 
curule aedile”. The institution of the curule aedileship is recorded 
in Livy vi. 42 (ad calc.). Originally, the curule aedileship was 
accessible to patricians only, but after a time it was open to patri- 
cians and plebeians alternately, and later on again to members of 
both orders indifferently (Livy. vu. 1). The curule aedileship was 
more dignified and had more prestige than the plebeian, inasmuch 
as the holders had sellae curules, like consuls, censors, and 
praetors, wore the toga praetexta, and enjoyed the ius imaginum. 
The fact that one who had formerly been curule aedile was willing 
to succeed to the place left vacant by the death of a plebeian aedile 
shows that the prestige of the curule aedileship had waned. In 
A.D. 5, there being no candidates for any aedileship, qvayxacOnoapv 
é Te TOV TeTauLevKdTwY Kal & Tov dednuapxnKdTwy KANPwW TLVEs abTo 
moujoar (dnd. ayopavoufoar), Kal Todro Kal &\dore ToAAaKis eyevero 
(Dio 55.24). The office had become of so little account that men 
had to be compelled to take it. 

év tats dvoxais, the Feriae Latinae (cf. note on ch. 32 § 3 
és ’A\Gavov wv), during which the consuls left the city in order 
to be present at the solemnities of luppiter Latiaris, celebrated upon 
the Alban Mount. 

éroklapxnoav, ‘“‘were prefects of the city’. Cf. Tac. Ann. 
vi. 11 for a summary of the history of the urban prefecture. 

ove és perpaxioy mw TeA@v. He was below the earliest age 
at which a Roman could be enlisted for military service or registered 
as a member of a century in the Comitia Centuriata (seventeen 
years). Cf. Tacitus. |. c. ‘“‘durat simulacrum”’. 

§ 4. airiay wey ody. Similarly, Livia was suspected of having 
procured the deaths of Gaius and Lucius Caesar (A.D. 4 and A.D. 2, 
Dio 55. 11). Suspicion was once more stirred up against her, when 
Augustus fell sick in the summer of A.D. 14 (Tac. Ann. 1.5). Cali- 
gula called her ‘‘stolatus Ulixes’’, and no doubt she was zodvynrts 
in furthering the interests of Tiberius and Drusus. But there is 
no known evidence to support the charges that were brought 
against her of having procured the removal of Marcellus, Gaius, 
and Lucius by poison. 

§ 5. mpoonuatvecdar. Dio, like Livy, retails ‘“‘prodigia”. Cf. 
for example Bk. 54. ch. I: r@ 8’ Emtyryvouévw Erer. . . H TE TWOrS 
mexayicavros abtOts Tod rorayod éxdevcOn, Kal Kepavvots ada TE TOAAG 
EBANOn Kal of dvdpravres of ev TH TlavOeiw, Bore cal 7d ddpu ék Tis TOD 
Avyoborov xeupds éxrecetv. This was not the universal practice of 
historians. ‘‘Non sum nescius” writes Livy in Bk. xLim. 14, “ab 

‘ 
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eadem neglegentia, qua nihil deos portendere vulgo nunc credant, 
neque nunciari admodum nulla prodigia in publicum, neque in 
annalesreferri. (Ceterumet mihi, vetustas res scribenti, nescio quo 
pacto, antiquus fit animus; et quaedam religio tenet, quae illi 
prudentissimi viri publice suscipienda censuerint, ea pro dignis 
habere, quae in meos annales referam’’. Tacitus professes com- 
plete scepticism in relation to such things (Amn. VI. 22). 

THY yedupav thy EvNivny=‘‘ Pontem Sublicium’”’. 
trwThv émoince. Cf. éxdetoOn in the quotation given above 

from Bk. 54, ch. 1. For the time being, the inundation turned the 
streets in the low-lying parts of the city into canals. Proposals for 
dealing with ‘‘Tiberis exundationes’’ came before the Senate, along 
with protests against them from the municipia concerned, in A.D. 15 
(Tac. Ann. I. 79). 
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PREFACE 

In writing this little book I have received help from many 

sources. Through the kindness of Professor W. J. Alexander 

I was enabled to spend a year in Toronto and avail myself of 

the libraries there. I am indebted to Dr. Alexander Fraser for 

allowing me to examine a box of Galt’s papers in the Ontario 

Archives; to Mrs. Helmer, of Toronto, for help of various 

kinds in matter relating to her grandfather’s family; to Mr. 

Justice Galt, of Winnipeg, for the loan of letters; to George 

Galt, Esq., of Winnipeg, for the loan of books; to Pro- 

fessor A. H. Young, of Trinity College, for many valuable 

hints; to William Smith, Esq., for helpful guidance among the 

Archives at Ottawa; to Professor O. D. Skelton, of Queen’s 

University, for lending me the MS. of part of his book on Sir 

Alexander Galt; and to R. M. Hogg, Esq., of Irvine, and Her- 

bert Henderson, Esq., of Greenock, for their trouble in clear- 

ing up many points. R. K. G. 
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CHAPTER I 

LIFE (1779-1820) 

John Galt was born on May 2, 1779, in Irvine, Ayrshire, 

at that time a town of about 4,000 inhabitants. His parents 
lived in High Street in an old-fashioned house long since re- 
placed by the Union Bank. A stone’s throw away lived David 
Sillar, Burns’ “Dainty Davie’, and across the road was Dr. 

MacKenzie, one of Burns’ warmest friends. 
The Galts had been settled in the district as early as the 

seventeenth century. Tradition said they had come from 
Perthshire. Some of them had suffered in the religious perse- 
cutions, and two ancestors had been banished to the Southern 
States in 1684. Their descendants still live in Virginia.? 

Galt’s Scottish reserve allows us slight but pleasant 
glimpses of his parents. His father, John Galt, born in 1750, 
married in 1776 and had three children, John, Thomas, and 

Agnes. He was the Captain of a West Indiaman and was no 
doubt responsible for his son’s later interest in West Indian 
matters.* Of easy-going nature, moderate ability, and often 
away from home, he seems to have influenced his son very 

little. From him Galt inherited his good looks and striking 
figure. Mrs? Galt was a more strongly marked character, 
possessed of shrewd common sense, a taste for satire and a 

1A description of Irvine was contributed by Rev. James Richmond, 
the parish minister, to Sir John Sinclair’s Statistical Account of Scot- 
land (vol. 7, pp. 169, 171). 

2Archaeological and Historical Collections Relating to the Counties 
of Ayr and Wigtown (vols. 4, 7 and 8). Some of Galt’s ancestors are 
buried in Dreghorn Churchyard, a couple of miles from Irvine (Autobiog. 
Il., 228)—John Galt, cooper (d. 1719); his wife Marion Crawford (d. 
1701); their children Robert William, William Hugh, Jean, Grizal and 
Alexander (d. 1753); James Galt, cooper (d. 1778). It is probable that 
Alexander Galt (d. 1753) was Galt’s grandfather. For the Virginian 
Galts see an article The Galt Family of Williamsburg, contributed by 
1900 “agi M. Galt to the William and Mary College Quarterly (April, 

s“The young men, in general, are sailors, or go abroad to the West 
Indies and America as store-keepers and planters.” Statist. Acct. of 
Scot. (vol. 7, p. 172). The dates of his father’s birth and marriage are 
from the Irvine Session Records. 
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mastery of the vernacular which was transmitted to both her 
sons. Galt learned from her what Carlyle learned from his 
peasant father. The prudent, observant Mrs. Pringle of The 
Ayrshire Legatees was drawn from her, and doubtless she also 
served as model to some extent for all those stirring, thor- 
ough-handed women with sharp tongues and kindly hearts. 
whom Galt delighted to portray. 

Galt was a sickly child; a sort of “all-overishness”—a fav- . 
ourite word of his—weighed upon him. He could not hold his 
own in games or studies with the other grammar school boys.’ 
He seems to have learned little enough either from the excel- 
lent dominie or from his private tutor. The best part of his 
education was got outside the class-room. Lounging on his 
bed, much to his energetic mother’s annoyance, he devoured 
ballads and story-books—Chevy Chase, Blind Harry”, Leper 
the Tailor. He also heard tales and legends from a number of 
old women in the close behind his grandmother’s house. At 
his grandmother’s hearth he heard stories of the smuggling 
days at the Troon and much else which he later used in the 
Annals of the Parish. Gardening was another resource for 
the delicate boy. He liked also to wander among the whin and 
broom of the commonty northwest of the town and in the 
woods surrounding Eglinton Castle within a mile of Irvine. 

One curious incident of his boyhood is worth telling. In 
1782 a Mrs. Elspat Buchan arrived in Irvine. She had heard 
Mr. White, the Relief Minister of Irvine, preach in Glasgow 
and declared he was the first who had spoken effectually to her 
sinful heart. She had now come to be further confirmed in 

1Part of the old grammar school, founded in pre-Reformation days, 
still stands. Henry Eckford (1775-1832), afterwards famous as a naval 
architect in America, was one of Galt’s schoolfellows. Edgar Allan Poe 
was there for a short time, probably in 1815 or 1816. John Allan, Poe’s 
foster-father, was a native of Irvine and a nephew of William Galt of 
Richmond, Virginia. The school may have supplied some details to the 
sketch in Poe’s tale William Wilson. (See Complete Poems of Edgar 
Allan Poe, ed. J. H. Whitty, 1917.) Some information about Galt’s school 
days was supplied by G. J. Weir and Alexander Rodger to Miss Harriet 
Pigott who contemplated writing a life of Galt. This material forms a 
MS. volume now in The Bodleian and entitled Memoirs of John Galt. 

2Galt wrote two poems on Wallace—one iis printed in The Bachelor’s 
Wife, the other is among his papers and was apparently not published. 

——_ = 
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the faith. She made house to house visitations, expounded 
the Scriptures, and gave out that she was the woman spoken 
of in Revelation (ch. XII) and that Mr. White was the man- 
child she had brought forth. This was too much for Mr. 
White’s orthodox congregation, and he was dismissed. In 
May, 1784, Mrs. Buchan was banished from Irvine as a blas- 

phemer. Forty or fifty of her followers accompanied her sing- - 
ing psalms and shouting that they were on the way to the 
New Jerusalem, the route to which seems to have lain through 
Kilmarnock and Mauchline. “I with many other children also 
accompanied her,” says Galt, “but my mother in a state of 
distraction pursued and drew me back by the lug and the 
horn.” The wild enthusiastic singing rose in his memory 
when describing the Covenanters in Ringan Gilhaize.* 

Galt was taken every year to spend some time at Greenock. 
It was on one of these jaunts in 1785 or 1786 that he “was 

first sensible of the influence of the Muses.” On leaving Irvine 
he had been given two young larks, and on the journey he 
wrote a ballad on their birth, parentage, and intended educa- 
tion. The poem has not been saved, nor, says Galt, “have I 

any recollection of again intromitting, as the Scottish law- 

yers say, with the Muses for several years.” These journeys 

made Galt familiar with scenes and places which afterwards 

appear in his books—Ardrossan, the ruins of Southennan, the 

battlefield of Largs, the pretty village of Inverkip.? 

When Galt was about ten the family moved to Greenock 

where his father had built a new house at the north-west cor-. 
ner of West Blackhall Street and West Burn Street. The 

fourteen or fifteen years spent here left their mark on Galt 

and on his work. He is indeed sometimes spoken of as a 

1Autobiog. L., 6-7. The garden of the house where the Buchanites 
held their meetings bordered on the Galt garden. Burns has an inter- 
esting letter (Mossgiel, Aug. 3, 1784), on the Buchanites, with most of 
whom he was personally acquainted. They finally settled at Closeburn, 
Dumfriesshire; and after Mrs. Buchan’s death (1791) the camp gradu- 
ally disappeared. Meg Dods refers contemptuously to Mrs. Buchan 
(St. Ronan’s Well, ch. 2.) 
F iota example, Miss Pringle’s description of the journey (Ayr. 

eg., ch. 1. 
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Greenock man. Carlyle found in him the air of a sedate 
Greenock burgher and called him “a broad gawsie Greenock 
man.” Mrs. Thomson spoke of his Greenock accent. The 
town had always a place in his “indelible local memory,” and 
for the people he always felt a half humorous affection. They 
had, he said, a conceit of themselves above others of the human 
race—a weakness with which Galt could readily sympathize. 
The humours of Clydeside life delighted him and were faith- 
fully portrayed years afterwards in The Steamboat. 

At Greenock, though he was “a long soople laddie, who, like 
all bairns that grow fast and tall, had but little smeddum”?, 
he began to shake off his soft ailing disposition. He continued 
his schooling, but won no distinction.? ‘‘He could not be called 
a dolt, for he was observant and thoughtful, and given to ask- 
ing sagacious questions; but there was a sleepiness about him, 
especially in the kirk, and he gave, as the master said, but 
little application to his lessons, so that folk thought he would 
turn out a sort of gaunt-at-the-door, more mindful of meat 
than work.” 

Two of his schools friends had considerable influence 
upon him and were always mentioned by him with generous 
praise. William Spence attracted him by the extent of his 
general information and by his scientific interests. Park, 
whom he considered the most accomplished person he ever 
knew, not excepting Byron, was his literary guide. Some of 
the scientific amusements were rather risky. A brass cannon 
constructed by Spence was tested in the Galt kitchen, Mrs. 
Galt being absent. Fortunately nothing more than a crackle 

resulted. Spence’s mechanical ingenuity also turned Galt to 

1This and the following quotation are from Annals of the Parish, c. 
XLII. It is quite clear from the context that Galt himself is meant. 

2Galt went to two schools in Greenock. One was in the Royal Close 
and conducted by Colin Lamont who died in 1851 at the age of 97. (See 
George Williamson’s Old Greenock, 2nd series, p. 182); the other was 
conducted by one McGregor. It was at the second he met Park and 
Spence. ; 

_ 8Galt’s Life of Spence, prefixed to Spence’s mathematical essay on 
Logarithmic Transcendants, and also printed in the Monthly Magazine 
(May, 1819). There is a monument to Spence in the Mid Parish Church, 
Greenock. 
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less dangerous hobbies. He tried to make a hurdy-gurdy, con- 
trived an Edephusicon (whatever that-may be) and an Eolian 

harp. This last instrument, however, so distressed Mrs. Galt 

that he was forced to give it away. Inspired by the example 

of Spence, who “made beautiful sonatas which had as much 
character as the compositions of Frederick the Great,’ Galt 

took up flute-playing. He considered himself rather effective 
in the overture to Artaxerxes, “and there was a beautiful 

movement of Jomelli in which I thought myself divine.” One 
of his compositions, Loch-na-gar, when set to Byron’s words 

attained street-organ popularity. 

Galt threw himself: with equal enthusiasm into literature. 
After reading Pope’s Iliad he kneeled by his bed and prayed 

that he might produce something like it himself. The first 

result of this ardour was a rebus on a lime-kiln. Park and he 

exchanged birthday odes, and wrote poems and articles for 

newspapers and periodicals. Galt even tried his hand at 
drama.’ He naturally began with tragedy—The Royal Victim. 

Another attempt, The Confessor, was inspired by Mrs. Rad- 

cliffe’s Italian. A farce, Lingo’s Wedding, was only kept off 

the Greenock stage by fear of Mrs. Galt’s wrath. His reading 

was as miscellaneous as his writing. A well chosen library in 
the town gave him larger opportunities than he had enjoyed 

at Irvine.2 Further chances for writing and discussion were 
supplied by a monthly society started at Spence’s suggestion. 
His own essays, he confessed, were ‘the most shocking affairs 
that ever issued from a pen.” It was perhaps at a meeting of 
this society that he met Hogg who passed through Greenock 
in the early summer of 1804 on his way to the Hebrides. 
Galt, according to the Shepherd, was a tall thin youth, re- 
splendent in frock coat and new top-boots, and an emphatic 

amusing speaker.*® 

1Weir, his Irvine schoofellow, says: “Mr. Galt at 14 was writing 
plays and sending his productions to John Kemble and corresponding 
with him, who always returned the like answers, adding that his produc- 
tions only required to be well revised when they might be acted.” 

2There are two portraits of Galt in the library and one of Spence. — 
8Hogeg’s reminiscences of Galt and others are contained in his Poeti- 

cal Works, vol. 5. 
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During the French Revolution when party spirit was run- 

ning high the library committee decided to purge the shelves 
of tainted authors such as Holcroft and Godwin. Such action 
seemed to Galt and his friends “an unheard-of proceeding in 

a Protestant land.” His wrath was “inflamed prodigiously,” 
and he christened the librarian “the Kaliph Omer.’ At the 
next annual meeting for nominating the committee the insur- 
gent youth carried the day; the heretical books were replaced 
on the shelves and increased in number. 

This rebellion was, however, no indication of demotichitic 

principles. When war was renewed in 1803 Galt helped to 
raise two companies of sharp-shooters or riflemen; “the first 
of the kind raised in the volunteer force of the kingdom.” 
Their offer of service was at first rejected, but at Galt’s sug- 
gestion resolutions were sent to London declaring that, their 
offer not being accepted, they considered themselves as having 
the authority of government to believe and represent that 
there was no danger of invasion. This brought matters to a 
head; the ardent volunteers were accepted.’ 

His energy also found vent in walking tours in company 
with Park and others.* Memories of an expedition to Loch 
Lomond may be detected in several scenes in The Spaewife. 
The most ambitious and the last of these jaunts was to the 
border country, soon to be made famous by Scott. At Dur- 
ham Galt first saw Mrs. Siddons. Her interpretation of Lady 
Macbeth made a lasting impression.‘ 

Probably, however, Galt took more pleasure in lonely ram- 

bles by a moorland stream above the town. A half-hearted 
angler, he spent most of his time in day-dreams which show 
to what projects his mind already turned. Many of the un- 
dertakings which were to transform Glasgow and the Clyde 
had already been set on foot. Dredging had changed the river 

1The Librarian was John Dunlop, grandfather of “Tiger” Dunlop, 
who was with Galt in Canada. 

2This incident is used in The Provost. 
3See a poem by Park—Reflections on a Sunday Morning’ s Walk 

(Scots Magazine, Feb., 1804.) 
4See Lives of the Players. In Galt’s English prose there are an ex- 

traordinary number of quotations more or less literal from Macbeth. 
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from a pleasant salmon stream to a great commercial highway. 
No wonder a youth like Galt with his large ambitions should 

brood on schemes of improvement and development. The 
trout stream set him pondering on how Greenock might be 
supplied with water. To the end of his life he cherished a 
plan for improving the Greenock harbour, and also planned a 
canal to join Loch Lomond and Loch Long. He was, however, 
no mere visionary. His scheme for Greenock’s water-supply 
was afterwards carried out, and the idea of the canal has re- 

cently been revived. “In contriving schemes such as these my 

youth was spent, but they were all of too grand a calibre to 
obtain any attention, and I doubt if there yet be any one 
among my contemporaries capable of appreciating their im- 

portance.”! The boy was father of the man. As superinten- 
dent of the Canada Company Galt showed the same commer- 
cial imagination, met with the same neglect, and felt the same 

indignation. 
There was little chance of Galt’s ambitions being satisfied 

in Greenock. The commercial projects of a clerk in the Cus- 
toms House, where he had been sent on leaving school, were 
not likely to be taken seriously. Nor could he find among the 
bustling complacent people of Greenock much sympathy for 
his belief that “literature was the first of human pursuits.” 
His father was not wealthy. It became clear to Galt that 
he must win his own way and also that Greenock was too 
limited an arena for his powers. Galt never underrated his 

own capacity. 

The immediate cause of his departure was typical of his 
impulsive nature. “The first revolutionary war,” he declared, 

“had contributed to form in Glasgow a number of purse-proud 
men, who neither had the education nor the feelings of gentle- 

men.” One of these persons wrote an abusive letter to Miller 
& Co., into whose employ Galt had passed from the Customs 
House. Galt took it on himself to demand an apology. He 

chased the culprit from Glasgow to Edinburgh and forced him 
to admit his guilt. On the man making excuses for his lan- 

*Autobiog. I., p. 20-22. 
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guage, Galt bolted the door and gave him ten minutes to write 
an apology. When this was done Galt departed in a state of 

high excitement and self-approval. Why this adventure should 
have determined him to quit Greenock is not very clear; it 
probably increased his confidence. ‘ 

Galt set out for London with his father probably in May or 
June, 1804. Among his baggage was an epic poem, The Bat- 
tle of Largs. He had also a bundle of letters of introduction, 

but these brought him nothing except a few dinner invita- 
tions. Left to shift for himself on his father’s departure, 

Galt spent six months in sight-seeing, theatre-going and read- 

ing. He and Park exchanged poems and advice. Their let- 
ters were, according to Galt, “perhaps the finest specimens 

extant of communications not intended for the public eye.” 
This pronouncement must be taken on faith as regards Galt’s 
share in the correspondence, for only a few scraps have been 
preserved. They reflect his loneliness and his scorn for ordin- 
ary unexciting tasks. “I beseech you,” writes Park, “check 

all dispositions to grow romantic and endeavour to get rich as 
soon as possible.” Galt’s answer to this advice was to publish 
his epic.2 In the end he decided to suppress his book, though 
he was always proud that it had preceded The Lay of the Last 
Minstrel. About the same time he formed a partnership with 
a fellow-Scot, M’Lachlan. What. the business was does not 
appear, but for a while it seems to have prospered.* The at- 
tempt to be author and man of affairs at the same time is char- 
acteristic of Galt. 

In London as in Greenock Galt scattered his energy. He 

dabbled in astrology, alchemy, heraldry; he drew up a theory 

1Jt is a good illustration of Galt’s barrenness of invention and of 
his reliance on his own experience for literary material that the incident 
of the letters appears in three of his books: The Stolen Child, Bogle 
Corbet, and My Landlady and her Lodgers. 

2The Battle of Largs: a Gothic Poem. With several miscellaneous 
pieces. Galt was needlessly alarmed lest Jeffrey should criticise his book. 
It was briefly noticed in the Monthly Review (Feb., 1805), and in the 
Critical Review (July, 1805). ee BS e 

3Weir says, “He went to London and associating a young man from 
Port Glasgow with him, he set up a house there for advancing money and 
doing the business of those merchants who had money to pay or other 
business to transact in London.” 
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of crimes and punishments, and discovered how to make in- 
delible ink. He wrote for the periodicals on insurance, history 
of English commerce, bills of exchange, commercial policy, 
Upper Canada. It is not surprising that he was soon in busi- 
ness difficulties. In 1808 a correspondent in Scotland to whom 

they had heavy obligations failed. Galt hurried to Greenock, 
but, while he was attempting to make an arrangement with 

the creditors, another firm for which he and M’Lachlan were 
pledged had collapsed. The result was bankruptcy and a dis- 
solution of the partnership. Many years afterwards he told 
the story of his failure in Bogle Corbet. 

In spite of ill-health he tried his luck again, this time with 
his brother Tom for partner. Tom’s departure for Honduras 
ended this arrangement, and he himself was ordered to Bath 

by the doctor. On his return he decided to study law, entered 
himself of Lincoln’s Inn, and resolved to go abroad for rest 
and change. He had little to show for his five years in Lon- 

don. “In this period I was indefatigably industrious, but still 
greatly regret my misspent time, for the industry was but 
barren toil.’” 

Galt left England in August, 1809? and was absent just 
over two years. In point of time his travels coincided almost 
exactly with those of Byron. His acquaintance with Byron 
was one of the few interesting results of his tour. They 
sailed on the same Malta packet from Gibraltar, but for sev- 
eral days Byron was aloof and moody. Later he joined his 

companions in shooting at bottles in the water and in catch- 
ing turtles. They parted at Malta early in September, Galt 
crossing to Sicily where he spent three months. A half-hearted 
tourist, Galt made dull notes about palaces and churches and 
grudging remarks about the scenery. Statistics of trade and 
population were of greater interest to his practical mind. 

About Christmas he crossed to Malta in an open boat, and 

three weeks later decided to rer the Archipelago. As yet, 

1Autobiog., I., 94. 
2A full account of Galt’s two years in the East can be gathered from 

the Autobiography, Voyages and Travels, Letters from the Levant, Life 
of Byron, and a MS. Journal left among his papers. 
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however, he seems to have formed no definite commercial 

scheme. The voyage was not unexciting. They were driven 
out of their course by a storm, just-escaped a French privateer 
and were fired upon by a Tripoline cruiser. The cruiser’s 
action became clear a few days later, when Galt learned that 
he was on board a smuggler. He accordingly changed into a 
small sloop bound for Patras and went on thence to Corinth. 
At Tripolizza the famous Veli Pasha granted him an interview 
which may be compared with Byron’s reception by Ali Pasha. 

Here the idea first occurred to Galt of a business establish- 
ment in the East to evade the Berlin and Milan Decrees. The 
disordered state of Turkey would, he thought, permit English 
goods to be smuggled through to European markets. This 
scheme gave a purpose to his travels and extended their scope 
in the following months. 

For a time, however, ill-health kept him a mere tourist. 

At Athens he fell in again with Byron and Hobhouse. On 

March 26, 1810, he set about his undertaking in earnest. The 

first essential was a suitable base of operations in the Archi- 

pelago. Hydra and Scio were visited and found wanting, but 

Myconi seemed the very place he was looking for. Having 

secured a large building there he left for Malta. There he 

learned to his astonishment that a plan similar to his own was 

being considered by Kirkman, Finlay & Co., of Glasgow. To 

them he sent details of his scheme and resolved in the mean- 

time to extend his explorations. 

In the company of a Mr. Monroe he left Malta about the 

beginning of August. A gale forced them to land on the island © 

of Cerigo where they were entertained by the consul and, to. 

Galt’s great annoyance, kissed at parting. They rode north 

through Greece to Athens where they met Lady Hester Stan- 

hope. Like Childe Harold Galt visited Marathon and Parnas- 

sus, “drank the vaunted rill,” and essayed to sing. Salonica 

was now his goal, but there were various obstacles to a speedy 

journey. A Turkish army under Veli Pasha had taken all the 

good horses. On reaching Salonica in October he decided it. 
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would be a suitable starting-point for the overland route by 
which British goods were to be introduced to the Continent. 

A few days later he was in Constantinople. The notes in 
his Journal are not very interesting. One entry describing 

the Sultan on his way to the mosque may be quoted. He “ap- 

peared to be about five-and-twenty, of a pale and passive coun- 

tenance ; his beard black and bushy, his eye dark and penetrat- 
ing. In the cast of his features he bears a very striking like- 
ness to Lord Aberdeen. He eyed us as he passed very par- 
ticularly ; I imagine from the circumstance of two using spec- 
tacles and one a quizzing glass.” Galt has a gift for finding 
resemblances between Turks and Scots. A whirling figure in 
a penitential dance at Athens reminded him of Thomas Camp- 
bell, and an old officer at Marathonisi seemed to him like the 
Marquis of Huntly. 

About this time his business plan seems to have taken 
fairly definite shape. In the vague narrative of his Autobiog- 
raphy it is not clear whether he had heard from Kirkman, 
Finlay & Co., or was acting on his own initiative. At all 
events it was arranged to send about a hundred bales of goods 
to Widdin to be shipped into Hungary by way of Orsova. Galt 
was to go ahead and make the necessary preparations. It was 
a thoroughly unpleasant journey. The only available lodgings 
were khans crowded with soldiers or wretched hovels, and his 

janissary proved a coward. At Sofia Veli Pasha granted him 
safe conduct for himself and the caravan of camels which was 

to follow. At Widdin he was suspected of being a spy in the 

employ of the Russians who were besieging the town. When 
this difficulty was overcome he made what business arrange- 
ments he could and returned to Constantinople. He reached 
London in the autumn of 1811, and at once tried to find back- 
ing for his enterprise. The intention of studying law was 

abandoned, a decision he later regretted when worn out by 
incessant book-making and commercial failures. 

His hopes had been raised in Constantinople by the British 

ambassador, Stratford Canning, who said he was about to pro- 

pose a plan of government for the Archipelago and that he 
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would recommend Galt to be placed at its head. But the For- 
eign Office had no word from Canning and was indifferent to 
Galt’s scheme. This rebuff ended his share in the business, 
but his disappointment was not lessened by learning shortly 
afterwards that a profitable trade was being carried on by the 

route he had opened up. 
He sat down to earn a living by literature. For two or 

three months he edited the Political Review, but the demands 
of a weekly paper were too constant for his patience. His two 
years in the East suggested a book of travels which was duly 
published and harshly treated by the critics. Croker’s sar- 
casm in the Quarterly was never ‘forgiven by Galt, who 
thought that the article injured his career in Canada by mis- 
representing his political principles. However that may be, 
it is hard to find anything to praise in Galt’s book, which is an 
ill-arranged mass of trivial personal details, clumsy humour, 
commonplace remarks on antiquities, pages of statistics and 
arguments for a vigorous British policy in the East. While 
his book was in the press Galt was the guest of Dr. Tilloch, 
editor of the Philosophical Magazine. As Galt married Til- 
loch’s daughter about a year later we may infer that his whole 

time was not spent in proof-reading. 

Galt was proud of the industry and rhetoric displayed in 
his Life of Wolsey (1812).? The indifference and hostility of 
the critics were irritating. He meditated horsewhipping the 
sarcastic Quarterly reviewer if he could discover his identity. 
This article led to a curious meeting with the notorious Mary 
Ann Clarke, the ex-mistress of the Duke of York, who invited 

Galt to call on her, asserted that Croker was the offensive 

critic, and hinted that she could help Galt to his revenge. 

“After telling me this,” says Galt, “she gave one of her know- 

1Voyages and Travels in the Years 1809, 1810 and 1811 (1812). See 
Quarterly Review (June, 1812); Critical Review (May, 1812) ; Monthly 
Review (Aug., 18138) ; Edinburgh Review (April, 1814). A livelier and 
less pretentious volume was Letters from the Levant (1818) which was 
favourably noticed in the British Critic (Jan., 1814), and in the Monthly 
Review (Oct., 1814). 

2See the Quarterly (Sept., 1812); Critical Review (Dee. «5 ABLE} 
Monthly Review (April and May, 1813); British Critic (Dec., 1813). 
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ing smiles, and said she was surprised to see me so young 
aman and so dressed, for she understood I was an old Scotch 
clergyman.” He declined her unsavoury offer and later satis- 
fied himself that Croker did not write the review. 

Travel and biography having failed with critics and public 
Galt turned dramatist. His volume of five blank verse trag- 
edies, four of which had been written on his travels, is an ex- 

_ traordinary illustration of his self-confidence and his complete 

lack of self-criticism. Two of his plays are sordid unconvinc- 

ing stories; the others, Agamemnon, Clytemnestra and Lady 

Macbeth degrade and vulgarize great themes. Macbeth, 

troubled by what he calls “metaphysical phenomenae,” is 
taunted by his wife, who asks: 

Shall we confess we kill’d the King, 
And mew contrition like two silly urchins, 
Sick with the surfeit of the pantry’s spoil? 

Of all Galt’s literary disasters this was the most complete. 
Even Scott, usually over-generous, said the tragedies were 

“the worst ever seen.”’! 

This, however, was not the last of Galt’s dramatic ventures. 

There was talk in London of establishing a third theatre in 
addition to Drury Lane and Covent Garden. The managers, 

_ it was said, rejected plays unfairly—Galt shared this opinion 

after one of his own tragedies had been refused by both thea- 

tres. He accordingly started a periodical, first called The Re- 

jected Theatre and later renamed The New British Theatre,? 

in which mortified genius might appeal to the public. Besides 

being editor Galt contributed eleven dramas. The only result 

of the undertaking was to justify the managers. Galt ex- 

plained the failure by the worthlessness of the dramas sub- 

mitted to him. His own contributions are a sufficient explana- 

tion. His chief pride was in The Witness which, through the 

influence of Scott’s friend William Erskine, was acted for four 

See the Quarterly (April, 1814); Critical Review (Nov., 1812); 
British Critic (May, 1814); Monthly Review (March, 1814). 
( 2The New British Theatre was published later in four volumes 
1814-15). 
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nights in Edinburgh in February, 1818, under the name of The 
Appeal. Lockhart and Captain Hamilton, author of Cyril 
Thornton, supplied a prologue and Scott an epilogue. Christo- 
pher North says many people thought Coleridge the author. 
“There has been nothing superior to it,” wrote Galt, “in the 

theatrical exhibitions of our time.” 

What kind of living Galt made by literature is not clear. 
For a few months in 1813 he held a business post in Gibraltar, 

but it came to nothing. In the same year he doubled his finan- 
cial obligations by marriage. Of his wife, Miss Elizabeth 
Tilloch, he tells us almost nothing. . Whatever her character 
may have been—one friend of the family hints at ill-temper 

and extravagance, while another bestows the highest praise— 

her married life was not an easy one. Her husband at first 
won neither fame nor money; later he was absent for two 
years in Canada, and finally he was a helpless, suffering in- 
valid. Miss Tilloch’s father, according to Weir, aided the 
young couple at the start, but was forced to end his generos- 
ity by troubles of his own. Three children were born of the 
marriage, John (1814?), Thomas (1815), and Alexander 
(1817), two of whom were destined to make a mark in Cana- 

dian affairs. 
For the next few years Galt supported his family by hack 

work for the publishers and by odd pieces of business which 
came his way. He contributed three biographies to the Lives 
of the British Admirals, wrote a life of Benjamin West, the 

- historical painter, worked for the Monthly Magazine and other 

periodicals, and put together various compilations. He also 
tried his hand at novels. Of The Majolo (1816), a tale of sus- 
pense and mystery, only a few copies were printed. ‘The 
work,” says Galt, “was never intended to fall into promiscu- 

ous hands.” The precaution was scarcely necessary. The 
Earthquake (1820), a bewildering and unexciting succession 

of wanderings and violent deeds, reproduced some of Galt’s 

experiences in the East. 

During this period Galt had no settled abode. In 1817 and 

perhaps earlier he was living in Chelsea, in 1818 near Green- 
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ock, a place left desolate for him by the deaths of Spence 
(1815), Park (1817) and his father (1817). A little later he 
was again in London. One of his Chelsea neighbours, Mrs. 
Katharine Thomson,” has left a picture of Galt as he was in 
these years. He was a man of great physical vigour, over six 

feet in height, with a gift for humorous stories told with a 
strong Scottish accent. Above all, he had confidence in him- 
self both as author and as man of affairs, a confidence which, 

after years of drudgery and failure, was about to be justified. 

1His father is buried in Inverkip Street Burying Ground, Greenock. 
The inscription on the grave reads: Here are deposited the remains of 
John Galt, formerly shipmaster and merchant in Greenock, who died 
on the 6th August, 1817, in the 67th year of his age. 

2Mrs. Thomson was the wife of Anthony Todd Thomson, the well- 
known physician. To him Galt dedicated his Poems (1833). Her rem- 
iniscences of Galt appeared in Bentley’s Miscellany (vol. 18), and were 
afterwards reprinted, along with others, under the title Recollections 
of Literary Characters and Celebrated Places (1854). 
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CHAPTER II 

THE SCOTCH NOVELS 

Galt came into his own in 1820, the year when Charles 
Lamb found his true bent. And, as with Lamb, much of his 
best matter was drawn from memories of youth and boyhood, 

mellowed and softened by the lapse of thirty years. Always 
a hasty writer, Galt moved with ease and speed on this famil- 

iar ground, and the result in general was not slovenly work- 

manship. ‘For once,” says his friend Gillies,’ “the old maxim 
was reversed; for with him easy writing made easy and pleas- 
ant reading. He might therefore well suppose, as he too 
rashly did, that the road to fame and wealth by literature 
was open and smooth before him, for he could have scribbled 
such things ad infinitum, and found no end to the ridiculous 
exhibitions of Scottish character and phraseology in which he 

delighted.”” He boasted to Mrs. Thomson that he could write 

several pages a night. The books which give Galt his secure 
place in literature appeared, with the exception of The Last 
of the Lairds, within three years. The Ayrshire Legatees 

began to run in Blackwood’s Magazine in June, 1820. In the 
next year the Annals of the Parish and The Steamboat were 

published. The Provost, The Gathering of the West, and Sir 
Andrew Wylie all belong to 1822; and The Entail was com- 

pleted in the same year, though it did not come out till the 

beginning of 1823. All these works were published by Black- 

wood to whom Galt acknowledged his debt, declaring that “if 

there be any originality in my Scottish class of compositions, 

he is entitled to be considered as the first person who discoy- 

eréd it.’”? 

1R. P. Gillies (1788-1858), a friend of Scott and Wordsworth and 
an early contributor to Blackwood’s. His recollections of Galt appeared 
in his Memoirs of a Literary Veteran (1851), vol. 3, ch. 3. 

2Autobiog. Il., 235. Galt was a little proud of his position among 
Maga’s contributors. A correspondent of Constable’s wrote to him (Dec. 
9, 1821), that Galt was said to be the “ostensible editor” of the Magazine. 
(See Archibald Constable and His Literary Correspondents, II., 371.) 
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The plan of The Ayrshire Legatees* is simple enough and 
not very original. It was suggested to Galt by the artless re- 
marks of country visitors in London to whom he acted as 
guide. The Rev. Dr. Pringle, minister of Garnock, is left a 
legacy by his cousin, and goes to London with his family to 
make the necessary arrangements. In the letters of the trav- 

ellers to their friends at home, which form the chief part of 
the book, Galt no doubt took Humphry Clinker for his model. 
The little group which receives and discusses the letters is 
also pleasantly sketched. The members of the Pringle fam- 
ily have some resemblance to Smollett’s characters. Mrs. 
Pringle, unequalled for economy and management among min- 
isters’ wives, independent in her spelling, and deeply dis- 
tressed at English extravagance and the state of. the gospel 

in London, is perhaps the most entertaining. “Tell Mrs. 
Glibbans,” she writes, “that I have not heard of no sound 

preacher as yet in London—the want of which is no doubt 
the great cause of the crying sins of the place. What would 
she think to hear of newspapers selling by tout of horn on 
the Lord’s day? And on the Sabbath night the change houses 
are more throng than on the Saturday! I am told, but as yet 

I cannot say that I have seen the evil myself, with my own 

eyes, that in the summer-time there are tea-gardens, where 
the tradesmen go to smoke their pipes of tobacco, and to en- 

Maginn, the Irish humourist, wrote to Blackwood about Galt in 1823. 
“In one thing you were decidedly wrong; you ought not to have allowed 
him to get so thorough an insight into the method of managing the maga- 
zine.” “oy Mrs. Oliphant’s William Blackwood and His Sons, I. 390.) 
Besides his intimacy with Blackwood, Galt was familiar with many of 
the chief figures of Edinburgh literary society. He knew Lockhart 
fairly well and Scott slightly. Mrs. Gordon, Christopher North’s daugh- 
ter, says he was a frequent guest at her father’s house. Constable Galt 
speaks of as his old friend. He dined with him on the day when Con- 
stable “received from the then undeclared author of Waverley, the 
manuscripts of that celebrated novel, and of several others belonging 
to the same series.” (See note to Lawrie Todd). It was Constable who 
urged Galt to write the life of Robert Paterson, the founder of the Bank 
of England and of the Darien expedition. It would have been a con- 
genial subject to Galt, but he did no more with it than make some pre- 
liminary studies and notes. 

1The Ayrshire Legatees ran in Blackwood’s from June, 1820, to 
Feb., 1821, an instalment appearing every number except Nov., 1820. 
The Steamboat began in Feb., 1821, and ended in December. 
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tertain their wives and children, which can be nothing less 
than a bringing of them to an untimely end.” Excellent, too, 
is the gravity of Dr. Pringle who is unwittingly betrayed into 
novel-reading by “fa History of the Rebellion, anent the hand 
that an English gentleman of the name of Waverley had in 
it.” The romantic Miss Pringle and her brother Andrew the 
advocate, are less interesting than their elders. The descrip- 
tion of George III’s funeral and Andrew’s comments on well 
known London people of the day, such as Sir Francis Bur- 
dett and Galt’s old travelling companion, Hobhouse, are not 

in the best taste. Personalities were too common a resource 
of Blackwood’s in the early days, and Galt admitted later that 

the device was a mistake. 
Galt’s plan of bringing simple Scottish folk to London had 

been thought of some years earlier by another writer. In De- 
cember, 1814, Lockhart wrote to Constable about a sketch he 
was composing which was to deal with classes of Scotch so- 
ciety so far “quite untouched.” “The hero is one John Todd, 
a true-blue, who undertakes a journey to London in a Berwick 
smack, and is present in the metropolis at the same time with 
the Emperor of Russia and the other illustrious visitors in 

June last.” If Lockhart’s story was ever finished it does not 

seem to have been published.? 

The Ayrshire Legatees won immediate popularity, but was 

a puzzle to the critics. Galt’s name was not on the title-page, 

and shortly after it began to run in the magazine appeared 

The Earthquake declaring itself to be by the same author. 

The Quarterly expressed delighted surprise at the difference 

between the two works. But the Monthly Review (Nov., 

1821) went further, and could not believe them to be by the 

1Galt’s repentance was not on the grounds of taste. “I committed 
a mistake which has prevented that work from being understood by a 
few. I there made use of the real names of the actual persons with 
whom I intended to be jocular, and the consequence has been that while 
I only tried to describe caricatures as seen by others I have been sup- 
posed to speak my own opinions.” Introduction to Stories of the Study 
(1883). See also Lit. Life, I., 227f, and Autobiog. II., 229. 

2Archibald Constable and his Literary Correspondents, III., 151-2. 
Lang’s Life of Lockhart, I., 75. 
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same pen. Most emphatic of all was the London Magazine 
which reviewed The Earthquake in January, 1821. “We are 

absolutely sickened by this—not by the work itself, though it 
is very absurd and very offensive, but by the fraud of which it 
is attempted to be made the means. It is expressed on its title- 
page to be by the author of The Ayrshire Legatees.. We have 
no hesitation to declare that it is not by the author of The 

Ayrshire Legatees.”” The reviewer confesses he had thought 
Scott the author of the Legatees, but that the introduction of 

actual individuals in the book was unlike Scott’s manner. “We 
have heard it reported,” he goes on, “that we owe this Harth- 

quake to Mr. John Galt; but cannot affirm that the report is 

correct. No one, however, who knows anything of Mr. Galt’s 
famous tragedies would ever suspect him of being the writer 
of a set of acute, close, unaffected representations of actual 

life, in the shrewd, homely language of the minister and mem- 
bers of an Ayrshire congregation of Presbyterians.” How 
long Galt’s authorship was concealed is hard to say. In June, 
1822, Christopher North flatly announced the truth in Black- 
wood’s, and declared that the successive chapters of the 
Legatees “were immediately and universally acknowledged to 

be the very best articles that ever had been in any: periodical 
work, and deservedly high as the character of our miscellany 
then stood, yet The Ayrshire Legatees increased our sale 
prodigiously.” ‘ 
The reception of the book induced Galt to offer another 

work to Blackwood, of which the private history is rather 
curious. When very young Galt, it seems, wished to write a 
book that would be for Scotland what The Vicar of Wakefield 
is for England, and early began to observe in what respects the 
minister of a parish differed from the general inhabitants of 
the country. But the idea was not followed up with energy 

and might have come to nothing. During a solitary Sunday 
walk to the village of Inverkip near Greenock, while noticing 

the various changes in the place and reflecting on old vanished 
conditions, the intention of writing a minister’s sedate adven- 
tures returned upon him, and he felt something like the glow 
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with which Rousseau conceived his essay on the arts and sci- 
ences. For many years, however, business and the vicissitudes 
of life suspended the design, though it was constantly remem- 
bered. Finally, in 1813, the year before Waverley, the work 

began to take shape as the Annals of the Parish.1_ When it 

was nearly finished Galt wrote to his old acquaintance Con- 

stable, the bookseller; but the reply was not encouraging. 

Scottish novels, he was toid, would not do. As a result of 

Constable’s answer the unfinished manuscript was thrown 
into a drawer and forgotten. . 

One Sunday years afterwards, Galt discovered it while 
setting his papers in order. He read it over, as a stranger 
might do, and submitted it to a friend at dinner the same day. 
They thought well enough of it to send it off to Blackwood, by 

whom it was warmly welcomed. Priding himself on “taking 
an interest in the literary department” of his business, Black- — 
wood made several slight omissions and alterations in the 
manuscript with Galt’s permission. Finally, in 1821, ap- 
peared Annals of the Parish, or The Chronicle of Dalmailing, 

during the Ministery of the Rev. Micah Balwhidder, written by 

himself, arranged and edited by the author of The Ayrshire 

Legatees. The history of book, begun early, forgotten for 

years, and rediscovered by chance, reminds one of the story of 

the fishing-tackle and Waverley. 

Its success was great and immediate.?, Henry Mackenzie, 

author of The Man of Feeling, and a veteran figure in Scot- 

tish literature, extended his “‘sincere and cordial approbation” ; 

Croker, ignorant of the authorship, admitted it was “very 

1During his walk to Inverkip Galt thought of making a village 
schoolmaster instead of a minister the central figure of the book, but the 
intention was abandoned. A specimen of the earlier scheme was later 
useh@by Galt in Eben Erskine, I., 71-87. 

2See Blackw. Mag., May, 1821, June, 1822; Quart. Review, April, 
1821; Edin. Review, Oct., 1823; Monthly Review, Nov., 1821; Lockhart’s 
Scott, c. 52; Mrs. Oliphant’s William Blackwood and His Sons, I., 448- 
452; Scots Mag., June, 1821. Byron “praised the Annals of the Parish 
very highly, as also the Entail. . . . Some scenes of which, he said, 
had affected him very much. ‘The characters of Mr. Galt’s novels have 
an identity,’ added Byron, ‘that reminds me of Wilkie’s pictures.’” (Con- 
versations of Lord Byron with the Countess of Blessington.) 
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good”; Scott read it with pleasure; Jeffrey’s verdict was ex- 

tremely favourable, and Byron praised it highly. 

The Annals has the least alloy of all Galt’s books. There 

are few things in literature more real and in better keeping 
than this quiet chronicle of half a century (1760-1810) in the 
life of a Scotch village. The parish minister, who, in the 

evening of his days set down the memorable events of his little 
world year by year, reveals at the same time his benevolent 

and complacent character. He relates his stormy “placing” 

against the will of the parishioners, his gradual winning of 
their affections, his three courtings and marriages, and his 

endless activity in and out of the pulpit. Though master of 

no “kirk-filling eloquence,” he can command a strain of sim- 

ple, telling pathos, and his humour is not the less pleasant and 
genial because it is often unconscious. Nothing, for instance, 
ean be better in its way than Balwhidder’s account of how, 

when a recruiting party came to Dalmailing, Mr. Archibald 

Dozendale, one of his elders, had a sober tumbler of toddy with 

him at the Manse, “marvelling exceedingly where these fear- 

ful portents and changes would stop, both of us being of opin- | 

ion, that the end of the world was drawing nearer and nearer.” 
The great events of the outside world, the American Rebellion 

and the French Revolution, have a place in the record only so 

far as they intrude on the narrow sphere of his parish. Things 
near at hand loom large to the simple annalist. “In the same 
year, and on the same day of the same month, that his Sacred 

Majesty King George, the third of the name, came to his crown 

and kingdom, I was placed and settled as the minister of Dal- 
mailing.” The year 1763 was notable because “the King 
granted peace to the French, and Charlie Malcolm that went 
to sea in the Tobacco trader came home to see his mother.” 

1Hogg, however, was less enthusiastic. “I am surprised,” Black- 
wood wrote to him, May 15, 1821, “at your having such a very humble 
opinion of the ‘Parish Annals,’ but I am happy to tell you that it is very 
differently estimated by Mr. Henry Mackenzie, Sir Walter Scott, Pro- 
fessor Wilson, Mr. Lockhart and fifty others, who-~are all loud in its 
praises. I am also happy to say that you are mistaken as to its sale, for 
in three or four days there were nearly 500 copies sold in London, and I 

have already sold here nearly 400 copies. In short, I have seldom pub- 

lished a more popular or valuable book.” Mrs. Oliphant, op. cit., L, 343. 
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Galt’s purpose had been to write a Scottish Vicar of Wake- 
field, and indeed the two books have points in common. Sev- 

eral of the reviewers saw the resemblance. Both Galt and 
Goldsmith know how to describe simple life, and both draw on 
reminiscence and personal experience for their material. Both 
are happy in autobiography, and neither is very skilful in 
contriving a plot. Here is Galt’s advantage, for his plan frees 
him from the necessity of inventing a story which would 
probably have been no more convincing than Goldsmith’s. 

“Any talent that I ever possessed,” he admitted,’ “lay in the 
delineation of what may be called moral and visible descrip- 
tion; and I am sure, when I worked with a story it was in com- 

paratively galling harness.” Free from this bondage, Galt 
is at liberty to introduce the whole range of village humours, 
and for this he does not need to go beyond his own experience 
and observation. The personages and incidents are, for the © 
most part, those he had known or heard of in his youth. Dal- 
mailing itself is a reality, for Galt tells us that the scene is 
actually laid in Dreghorn, a couple of miles from Irvine. ‘In 
a still evening, I sometimes think of its beautiful church 
amidst a clump of trees . . . nor is the locality to me un- 
interesting, as it happens to be the burial place of my ‘fore- 

bears’.’’? 

The Steamboat is made of flimsier and cheaper material 
than either of its predecessors; its fun tends more to bur- 

lesque and relies more on local allusions and personalities. A 

score of stories, some very short, and several cut off at the : 
critical moment under a mistaken idea of humour, are loosely 
strung together on a thread of narrative in which Thomas 

Duffle, clofh merchant of Glasgow, relates his voyages up and: 

down the Clyde and his great journey to London to see the cor- 

onation of George IV. Dr. and Mrs Pringle of the Legatees 

are his fellow-passengers to London. The introduction of the 

same characters into more than one book came to be used fre- 

quently by Galt, and helps to increase the reality of his novels. 

1Lit. Life, I., 317. 
2Autobtg. II., 228. 
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Most of the tales are commonplace, and one, A Jeanie 

Deans in Love, is a detestable parody of one of Scott’s great- 

est scenes. The story of Mrs. Ogle’ and Mr. Jamphrey, the 

chief of “the criticising policemen of Edinburgh,” is an excel- 
lent piece of Scots and an inexcusable indulgence in personal- 

ities. Jeffrey is thinly disguised under the changed name, and 
an incident in his private life is used to raise a laugh at his 
expense. Even Lockhart, a serious offender himself in these 

matters, was displeased. ‘Mrs. Ogle is exquisite,” he wrote to 
Blackwood, “‘but I am sorry to say I think altogether unfair. 

You may have a right to quiz Jeffrey . . . but nobody has 
a right to meddle with the private amusements of a private 

lady. How would Mr. Galt like to have an account in a Maga- 
zine of a little frolic played off in her family by a female of 
his acquaintance?’’? Another butt of the Blackwood group 

whom Galt introduces is James Scott, a Glasgow dentist, who 
was frequently ridiculed as the Odontist and represented as 

a contributor to the magazine. ‘‘How would you like it,” the 
injured man asked Blackwood, “if I were to sit down and write 
a deal of stuff about you, Mr. Galt or Mr. Wilson?’* The 

author of the Annals should have been above offensive person- 
alities, and he could not, like Lockhart, plead the indiscretion 

of youth. The ludicrous description of the coronation ex- 

presses Galt’s own opinion of the ceremony, which, he said, 

lessened his respect for the tricks of state more than anything 
he ever witnessed. Among the spectators, ‘an elderly man, 
about fifty, with a fair grey head, and something of the ap- 
pearance of a gawsy good-humoured country laird” is pointed 
out to Thomas Duffle as “ the Author of Waverley.” 

In The Provost Galt did for a west country town what he 
had done for a rural district in the Annals. He _ himself 
thought the later book a better piece of work, but few will 

agree with him. The periods covered in the two chronicles are 

1Mrs. Ogle was Miss Stirling Graham, famous in Edinburgh society 
for her personations, who described her pranks in Mystifications (1859). 
See Dr. John Brown’s Horae Subsecivae, Third Series. 

2Mrs. Oliphant, op. cit. I., 218. 
8Tbid., I., 212-3. 
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much the same; in both are heard the distant thunders of the 
American troubles and the French Revolution. _The skill in 
autobiography, the vernacular humour, the ever-present sense 

of reality are common to both. Both are the ordered results 
of observation and memory, for Gudetown is in reality Irvine, 
and the original of Provost Pawkie was chief magistrate there 
in Galt’s boyhood.’ But there is more variety of character, 
incident and feeling in the Annals. The spirit of The Provost 
is meaner and harder, and the atmosphere of the little town, 
seething with its own petty concerns, is at times unpleasantly 
oppressive. Provost Pawkie himself, who was thrice made an 
instrument to represent the supreme power and authority of 

Majesty in the royal burgh of Gudetown, has less of the sim- 

ple stuff of humanity than the minister of Dalmailing. He is 
concerned to set forth the successive triumphs of his career, - 
his prosperity as a merchant, his dexterous handling of the 
town council and his services to the burgh. His complacent 
narrative is broken occasionally, however, by an exciting inci- 
dent such as the raid of the press gang. At times, too, the 
tone rises above the stuffiness of burgh politics to a level of 
simple poignant emotion. The description of the storm, The 

Windy Yule, would, as Jeffrey remarked, “not discredit the 
pen of the great novelist himself,’ and the execution of Jean 

Gaisling for child murder is told with a harsh strength and 
grim humour, relieved by tenderness for “the poor guideless 
creature.” If Galt had had it in him to write The Heart of 
Midlothian there would have been no reprieve for Effie Deans. 

The reception of The Provost showed no falling-off in 
Galt’s popularity. An edition of two thousand was sold in a 
fortnight, and a second edition melted like snow off a dyke. 
To Galt, who viewed literature only as a trade, there were 
other results no less pleasant. “You may rest assured,” 

Blackwood told him, “that I will give you more for this vol- 
ume than I did for the Annals.”? Galt was proud of his earn- 

1Bailie Fullarton, a candle maker by trade. His portrait hangs in 
the Council Chamber, and characteristic stories are still told of him 
in the Burgh. 

2Mrs. Oliphant, op. cit., I., 415. 
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ing power, and refers to his success in The Last of the Lairds. 

“That silly auld havering creature, Balwhidder o’ Dalmail- 

ing,” says the Laird, “got a thousand pounds sterling, doun 

on Blackwood’s counter, in red gold, for his clishmaclavers; 

and Provost Pawkie’s widow has had twice the dooble.o’t, they 
say, for the Provost’s life.’”* 

“IT am a little anxious to see Sir Andrew Wylie,” wrote 

Croker to Blackwood (Dec. 28, 1821), “the Annals of the 

Parish and The Ayrshire Legatees were not only good, but 
-they gave promise of greater things; and I should not be sur- 

prised, if the author but be a little careful in what he does 

to find him acknowledged hereafter as second, and 
only second, to the great Oudeis of Waverley. This I know 
may look like an extravagant anticipation; but there are 

pages in the Annals and spots in the Legatees which would 
be shining places in the Pirate. If he be a young author he 

may scatter his wild oats about; but if he be anything like a 
veteran, he should husband his resources and make not more 

than one great effort per annum.’”? 

Croker was probably disappointed when he saw Sir An- 
drew Wylie, for in it Galt’s strength and weakness stand side 
by side. His original intention was to exhibit the rise of a 
friendless Scot in London, but on the advice of Blackwood he 
abandoned the idea of autobiography, gave his hero a patron 
and elaborated his plot into a wearisome and unconvincing 

narrative of Andrew’s progress from cottar’s son to lawyer, 
member of parliament and baronet. But we are interested 
only in the outset and close 46 his career. The boyhood of the 

“auld-farand bairn” in his grandmother’s cottage and under 

the modest dominie is told with the gentleness and charm 

which belong to reminiscent writing. The return of the suc- 

cessful adventurer to the little Ayrshire village and his mar- 

riage with the Laird of Craiglands’ daughter—Galt’s only real 

1He was not always pleased with Blackwood’s methods. A request 
for an advance of £200 was refused by Blackwood, and Galt wrote to 
Tilloch (March, 1822): “He has acted more shabbily than any person I 
have yet had to deal with in literary matters.” 

2Mrs. Oliphant, I., 474-5. 
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heroine—are a pleasant ending to a very unequal book. Hum- 
our and pathos are finely mingled, and in a manner wholly 
Scottish, in the death of the old Laird. 

But when Galt crosses the Tweed he loses his cunning. The 
picture of English society and its eager reception of Andrew 
is impossible, though Galt is obviously anxious to show his 
familiarity with the world of London. Andrew’s patron, the 
Earl of Sandyford—intended by Galt as a portrait of the Earl 
of Blessington—is a Byronic figure, who has “‘rushed into the: 

whirlpool of fashionable dissipation . . . as if he sought, 

by the velocity of a headlong career, to escape the miseries 

of some mysterious sorrow.” The breach between him and 

Lady Sandyford, whom he had loved since “ he beheld her in 

the graces of her virgin years, bounding like the fawn amidst. 

the stately groves that surround the venerable magnificence 

of her ancestral home,” is healed by Andrew’s friendly offices. 

The book is said to have been the most popular of Galt’s novels. 

in England. “I was pleased the other day, said Hazlitt,? “on 

going into a shop to ask ‘If they had any of the Scotch novels?’ 

to be told ‘That they had just sent out the last, Sir Andrew 

Wylie’! Mr. Galt will also be pleased with this answer.” But. 

it was less popular in Scotland than its forerunners. Jeffrey 

found the story “clumsily and heavily managed and the per- 

sonages of polite life very unsuccessfully brought in.”* Galt’s 

fellow-craftsman, Miss Ferrier, declared, “I have not read 

Sir Andrew Wylie, as I can’t endure that man’s writings, and 

I’m told the vulgarity of this beats print.’’* It is easy to forgive 

part of the verdict, for the display of simple Scottish humors. 

“Were I to get sufficient encouragement, I think I could write a 
novel on the progress of a Scotchman in London, embracing all vari- 
eties of metropolitan life, that would assuredly take.” (Galt to Black- 
wood, Jan. 30, 1822) Mrs. Oliphant, op. cit. I., 452. Croker thought little- 
of Galt’s knowledge of London life. “His characters of public men,” he 
wrote of the Legatees, “show that he does not know much of them. He: 
makes some little blunders as to the state of the higher society in this. 
town.” Mrs. Oliphant, I., 449. 

2On the Pleasure of Hating. 
3Edin. Rev., Oct., 1823. 
4Memoir of Susan Ferrier, by J. A. Doyle, p. 157. 
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in London is much better managed in her own charming story 
Marriage (1818). 

There is plenty of boisterious local fun in The Gathering 
of the West, or We’re Come to See the King, which appeared 
in Blackwood’s in September, 1822. It is a jeu d’esprit on 
George IV’s visit to Scotland, in which Galt describes the stir 
caused among “the bustling, ruddy, maritime Greenock 

folks,” and the radical weaver lads of Paisley, and the pomp- 
ous magistrates of Glasgow.? 

If The Entail, or The Lairds of Grippy is not Galt’s best 
book, it is at least his best story, and, indeed, his only success 

in constructing an effective plot. The story follows the his- 
tory of a family through three generations somewhat in the 
manner of Zola, and records with dour deliberation the in- 

evitable births, marriages and deaths. Claud Walkinshaw, 
grandson of the last Laird of Kittlestoneheugh, is left in pov- 
erty by his grandfather’s ruin and his father’s early death. 
His hard narrow nature is raised to a kind of greatness by his 
Single great passion to redeem the inheritance of his ancest- 
ors. As a pedlar in the Border country and as a cloth mer- 
chant in Glasgow he gathers enough gear to buy the farm of 
Grippy, part of the old family estates. He further improves 
his position by a sordid marriage with the Laird of Plealands’ 
daughter, who bears him three sons and a daughter. The sec- 

ond son Watty, a “natural” from his birth, inherits the Plea- 
lands, which Claud contrives to exchange for the unredeemed 
portion of his ancestral property. He then disinherits his 
eldest and favourite son Charles, in order that the whole orig- 

_ inal family estate may be vested in Watty. When Charles dies 

leaving a helpless family the old man is seized by remorse, 

but is struck down by paralysis before he can right the wrong. 

1Both Weir and Rodger declare that the skit gave offence to many. 
On Aug. 18, 1822, he writes to the Countess of Blessington: “Here, all 
are on tip-toe for the King; but my worthy countrymen proceed so very 
considerately in their loyalty that nothing amusing has yet occurred. 
The best thing I have heard of is, the ladies who intend to be presented 
practising the management of their trains with table-cloths pinned to 
their tails.” Literary Life and Correspondence of the Countess of Bless- 
ington, by R. R. Madden, vol. 3., p. 235. 
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The third son George, less passionate and more sordid than 
his father, has Watty proved an imbecile and wrests the lands 
from him. After George meets his death by shipwreck the 
estate ultimately comes to Charles’s son, and belated poetic 

justice is dealt out. 
The book is not of equal merit throughout. Galt, unlike 

Balzac, whose work is more than once recalled by The Entail, 

loses the courage of his hard realism; Claud’s remorse is poig- 
nant but somewhat unexpected. There is less of such edify- 
ing concession to morality in the description of Mr. Cayenne’s 
death in the Annals, one of Galt’s most daring achievements. 
With the removal of Claud’s dominating figure the story falls 
to a lower level, though his widow, the Leddy Grippy, who 
has few equals among the women of Scottish fiction, remains 
to the end with her genius for intrigue and her terribly com- 
petent vernacular; and there is also the great scene of the 

shipwreck. The latter part of the book is weighted down by 

Mrs. Eadie, a majestic lady troubled with second sight, who 

represents Galt’s only serious attempt to portray Highland 

character. She is an unfortunate concession to the romantic 

fiction of the day, and is strangely out of place in the bleak 

and blackguardly world of the Walkinshaws. Watty, the 

“natural,” is the most pathetic figure in any of Galt’s books, 

and any English novelist might be proud of the court scene 

in which he is declared an imbecile. “Am I found guilty,” he 

exclaims on hearing the verdict of Fatuity, ‘oh, surely, sir, 

ye’ll no hang me, for I cou’dna help it?” The hopeless re- 

mainder of his life is indicated with masterly restraint, and 

Galt wisely refuses to show us the death-scene of the poor 

daft Laird of Grippy.* 

1Galt has described several of these “naturals,” common enough 
figures then in the country districts of Scotland, where there were no 
asylums to receive them and where the seclusion from the outside world 
tended to accentuate peculiarities. Daft Jamie in Sir Andrew Wylie, 
whose favourite haunt was Greenock because “the folk there were just 
like himsel’” and whose remarks often showed unexpected shrewdness, 
is a type of these strange character. He resembles Davie Gellatley, the 
major-domo of Tully-Veolan, who “had just so much solidity as kept on 
the windy side of insanity.” There is a wilder and more tragic strain 
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The legal intricacies of the plot are elaborately worked out, 

but are more completely fused with the human interest of 
the story than in George Eliot’s Lelix Holt. The rascally law- 
yers are a striking contrast to Scott’s genial pictures of Edin- 
burgh legal society. There are the virtuous lawyers also, but 
like the other good people in the book they are not very in- 
teresting. 

Galt himself says strangely little about The Entail, and 
hardly seems aware of its greatness, though he was pleased - 
with its reception. “I had a note on Saturday from Lord 
Gwydyr,” he writes to Blackwood, “telling me it was much 
talked of in Brighton, and this morning the Speaker told me 
he thought it very amusing. Justice Park, and he ts a judge 
you will say, thinks it the best of my works. . . . Thom- 
son considers it far the best thing I have done, and showing 

power above anything in my former sketches. Dr. Tilloch 
also speaks well of it, but I have not seen him; and divers 

ladies and booksellers speak very favourably.”? Both Scott 
and Byron, he tells us, read the book three times. Christo- 
pher North in Blackwood’s (Jan., 1823), declared that Galt 
was now entitled to “take his place in the second rank of 
British novelists. When we say this, which we do fearlessly, 
we consider him inferior only to two living writers of fictitious 
narratives—to him whom we need not name, and to Miss 
Edgeworth. The Entail is out of all sight the best thing he has 
done, and shews his genius to have stamina that will yet send 
forth still more vigorous shoots and shady branches.” The 

forecast was not unreasonable, but it was never fulfilled. 

Galt’s best work was behind him. 
_ A new field was opened up by Galt’s Scottish novels, and 

his claim that he had had few precursors was reasonable. The 

life of the villages and small towns of Scotland had not till 

now found a chronicler. 

in Jenny Gaffaw and her idiot daughter Meg in the Annals. Meg “was 
a sort of household familiar among us, and there was much like the inner 
side of wisdom in the pattern of her sayings, many of which are still 
preserved as proverbs.” 

1Mrs,. Oliphant, op. cit. I., 453. 
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Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton in her Cottagers of Glenburnie 

(1808) was in some sort a forerunner of Galt. She described 
the sluttish and toilsome life of country folk in the eighteenth 
century with a fidelity which won the praise of Scott, though 
she was led to overcharge the picture at times in her eager- 

ness to show the need of activity and cleanliness. Her lessons 
of good housewifery brought, it is said, comeliness and order 

into many a Scottish cottage. 
On Scott’s great national canvas there are sketches which 

remind one of Galt’s work—Mrs. Mailsetter and-her gossips in 
The Antiquary, Nicol Jarvie resembling Provost Pawkie in his 
sedate municipal dignity, Meg Dods with her_vernacular and 
managing ways. This side of Scott’s work was no doubt very 

congenial to Galt, who singles out The Antiquary and St. 
Ronan’s Well for special praise, and who in The Entail actu- 
ally introduces Mrs. Jarvie, “the wife of the far-famed Bailie 

Nicol, the same Matty, who lighted the worthy magistrate to 
the Tolbooth on that memorable night when he, the son of the 

deacon, found his kinsman Rob Roy there.” But on the whole 

Scott moves in a different world from Galt. His relation to 

Galt resembles that of Shakespeare to the citizen drama of his 

age. Scott’s concern is with Dandie Dinmont and his dogs, 

with statesmen and nobles, with kings and queens; Galt’s is 

with bailies and merchants, ministers and small lairds. Equally 

at home with gentle and simple, Scott does not linger 

gladly in the narrow sphere of Gudetown or Dalmailing, 

where romance receives small encouragement. For it is ro- 

mance more than anything else which separates Scott and 

Galt. In the Waverley Novels romance upsets the lives even 
of cautious sober townsmen like Nicol Jarvie, but the career of 

1Scott refers to Mrs. Hamilton (1758-1816) in Waverley (last 
chap.), and Heart of Midlothian (ch. 10). Mrs. Hamilton was unmar- 
ried, but after a while took the style of “Mrs.” or “Mistress.” Curiously 
enough The Cottagers of Glenburnie, like Waverley and the Annals was 
for a while laid aside and all but forgotten by its author. (See Miss 
Benger’s Memoirs of Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton (1819), vol. I., 183-4.) 
Miss Benger calls the book “a Tale in the manner of Wilkie,” the com- 
parison which Byron had applied to Galt. Jeffrey’s review in the Edin- 
burgh (July, 1808) is excellent. 
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Provost Pawkie moves on majestically, undisturbed by any 

such frivolous intrusion. Romance, declares Mrs. Soorocks 

in The Last of the Lairds, is “just a thing for playactors, and 
the likes o’ Sir Walter, to mak a clishmaclaver o’.”” While the 
darling subject of Scott is the Jacobite rising of ’45, Galt is 

at his best in describing the changes which followed the rebel- 
lion and went to the making of modern Scotland. The ro- 

mance in Galt’s Scottish fictions is that of material progress, 

not that of a lost cause. It is appropriate that it was from 

the Annals that J. S. Mill borrowed the word Utilitarian. 
Galt valued these books for what he called their “likeli- 

ness,” that is, their historical truth. The absence of a regu- 
lar plot in the Annals, The Provost and The Ayrshire Legatees 
made them deficient as novels in his opinion, and he regarded 

them rather as theoretical local histories. Looking upon liter- 
ature as a record of things done and as a harmonious order- 
ing of memories and observations, Galt was apt to belittle in- 

vention. Men, he argued, can only combine the old; and no 
ingenuity can make an entirely new thing. In other words, 

Galt chiefly valued the kind of invention which he himself 
possessed. He was not content like Scott merely to amuse his 
age; he wished also to play the dominie. In all his works he 
kept ‘the instructive principle more or less in view,” and 
looked upon the novel as a vehicle for teaching. “Indeed, it is 
not in this age that a man of ordinary common sense would 
enter into competition, in recreative stories, with a great 

genius who possessed the attention of all, I mean Sir Walter 
Scott.’* The truth of art was not enough for Galt; he also 

aimed at truth of fact. It is this which gives his west country 
fictions their air of reality, so that Wilson declared the Annals 
was not a book but a fact, and Blackwood’s mother read it 
with delight as the record of an honest and upright minister 
of the gospel till she learned with grief and astonishment that 
it was a novel. | 

The part of Scottish history which Galt describes was a 
natural choice. The last half of the eighteenth century was 

1Autobiog., II., 210. 
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the only settled and undisturbed period of any length which 

Scotland had enjoyed for centuries. Never before in her his- 

tory had there been an opportunity for the full development 

of her resources. With peace came all the changes which 
transformed the industrial and social life of the country. No 
subject could be more congenial to Galt than the chronicling 
of such progress. For once and once only the rival ambitions 
which distracted his career found common ground and were 
reconciled. The awakening of Scotland was a theme which 
appealed to him as a man of letters and as a man of commer- 
cial schemes and projects. 

The general spirit of improvement which made itself felt 
after the Forty-Five affected the whole country in varying 
degrees and different ways. “The minds of men were excited 

to new enterprizes; a new genius, as it were, had descended © 
upon the earth, and there was an erect and outlooking spirit 
abroad that was not to be satisfied with the taciturn regular- 
ity of ancient affairs.’ 

The history of Dalmailing recorded in the Annals is that 
of a typical Ayrshire parish. At the beginning of the chroni- 
cle Balwhidder’s parishioners were shut off from the world 
by many barriers. It was a great event when Mr. Kibbock 
got a newspaper twice a week from Edinburgh.? The roads, 
foul, stony, and unsavoury with middens, were improved, and 
in 1789 Balwhidder records with astonishment that a coach 
went from Dalmailing to Glasgow between breakfast and din- 
ner—‘“a thing that could not, when I came to the parish, have 

been thought within the compass of man.’”* Such changes 

brought new luxuries and comforts. “For times, gudeman,” 

said the Leddy Grippy to her husband, “are no noo as when you 

and me cam thegither. Then a bein house and a snod but and 

ben was a’ that was lookit for; but sin genteelity came into 

fashion lads and lassies hae grown leddies and gentlemen, and 

a Glasgow wife saullying to the kirk wi’ her muff and her man- 

1Annals, c. xxix. 
2Tbid, c. x., xviii. 
3Ibid, c. xxx. 
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tle looks as puckered wi’ pride as my lord’s leddy.’* Even in 

Dalmailing the simple snood began to give way to “French 

millendery.”? Various changes helped to soften and refine 
manners. Tea-drinking, opposed by the older generation with 
their memories of “the lang-syne nights of claret,” gradually 
made its way. In time it became a rare thing to meet “de- 
cent ladies coming home with red faces, tozy and cosh from a 
posset masking.”* Balwhidder also set his face against the 
drunken extravagance which was the rule at burials.* 

Such reforms were the outcome of altered industrial con- 
ditions. The coal mines—there were three beside Dalmailing 
—began it. Cotton-mills followed, and new towns, such as 
Cayenneville in the Annals, sprang up to house the employees. 

At the end of his ministry Balwhidder recognizes that the 
old quiet isolation of a country parish is gone for ever. “We 
had intromitted so much with concerns of trade, that we were 

become a part of the great web of commercial reciprocities, 
and felt in our corner and extremity every touch or stir that 
was made on any part of the texture.’’® 

Changes in agriculture were slower than those in com- 
merce; but after the middle of the century reforms began to 

come fairly quickly. Ignorant traditional methods and cum- 
bersome implements were gradually laid aside. The pioneers 
belonged to a different class from the leaders in industrial de- 
velopment. Great lawyers like Lord Kames and noblemen 

like the Earl of Eglinton—the Lord Eglesham of the Annals 
—led the way. Wealthy nabobs such as Mr. Galore in The 
Provost also played a part. East Lothian was the headquar- 
ters of agricultural reform in Scotland. The original of Mr. 

Coulter in the Annals was Andrew Wight of Ormiston who 
was invited to Ayrshire by Lord Eglinton. “There had been no 
such man in the agriculturing line among us before. 

1F ntail, c. xxxvi. 
2Annals, c. ix. ? 
8Annals, c. ii., iii. The importance of tea in the smuggling trade is 

also described—Annals, c. ii., v., xi., xix and Betheral, c. xx. 
4Last of the Lairds, c. iii. Entail, c. ix. Annals, c. xxiv., xlvi., cp. 

The Bride of Lammermoor, c. ii. 
5Annals, c. xliv. 
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He turned all to production, and it was wonderful what an in- 
crease he made the land bring forth. He was from far be- 
yond Edinburgh, and had got his insight among the Lothian 
farmers, so that he knew what crop should follow another, and 
nothing could surpass the regularity of his rigs and furrows.’”* 
Run-rig cultivation fell into disuse; fields were enclosed, fal- 

lowed and drained; leases were lengthened, so that a tenant 

could secure the benefit of improvements if he chose to make 

them. Turnips began to be sown and supplied a better winter- 
food for cattle than straw and mashed whins. New dairying 

methods brought profit to many a thrifty household such as 
_ that of the second Mrs. Balwhidder.? 

The treelessness of Scotland, long a subject of English 
satire, now began to disappear. Mr. Kibbock “planted mounts 
of fir-trees on the bleak and barren tops of the hills of his 
farm, the which everybody . . . considered as a thrash- — 
ing of the water and raising of bells.”* But when it was seen 

that the fields were sheltered and that he got wood for fences 

Ais example was widely followed by neighbouring lairds. 

The political development kept pace with the advance in 

industry and agriculture. The agitation against patronage in 

the church is vividly illustrated in the stormy “placing” of Mr. 

Balwhidder. The vigorous feeling called forth by this ques- 

tion was later transferred to political causes. The abuses in 

municipal politics and the growing protests against them are 

fully exposed in The Provost. Galt shows, too, how the French 

Revolution stirred the country as the smaller questions of 

county, burghs and ecclesiastical reform had not done. Like 

the American War it created a keen desire for news which the 

Scottish press was not adequate to satisfy. The newly estab- 
lished bookseller in Dalmailing imported a London newspaper 

for the mill-hands who met nightly at the Cross Keys to dis- 

cuss French affairs. In this Dalmailing was typical of the 

1[bid, c. vii. . 
2Annals, c. vi. Sir Andrew Wylie, c. xc. The Cottagers of Glen- 

burnie, c. xiii., gives only too faithful a picture of the old dairy methods. 
8Annals, c. vi., Xxi. 
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whole country which began to be covered by a network of 

village clubs and debating societies, to the alarm of quiet men 

like Balwhidder. Even Provost Pawkie, with all his love of 
jobbing and corruption was forced to admit “that the peremp- 
tory will of authority was no longer sufficient for the rule of 
mankind.’”! 

There was opposition to all these changes. The smaller 
lairds saw with dismay their remains of feudal grandeur be- 
ing snatched from them. They naturally resented the import- 

ance attached to new-fangled ideds. Auldbiggings, in The 
Last of the Lairds, is a type of their gloomy, decayed mansion- 

houses with “mortgage-mouldered gables,” the inevitable dove- 
cote, shapeless mass of outbuildings, broken gateposts and ill- 
kept garden full of old-fashioned flowers and surrounded by 
an untrimmed hedge.? Here they lived in sulky seclusion and 
looked out blackly on a changing world. They railed at the 
high taxes and wages and at the liberty and equality spirit 
of the times. “It was a black day when poor Scotland saw 
the incoming pestilence of the cotton jennies. The reformers 

and them were baith cleckit at the same time, and they’ll live 

and thrive, and I hope will be damned thegither. 

The vera weavers in Glasgow and Paisley hae houses, I’m 
told, that the Craiglands here wouldna be a byre to. Can ony 
gude come, but vice and immorality, from sic upsetting in a 

Christian kingdom? . . . It’s enough to .. . gara 
bodie scunner to hear o’ weavers in coaches. . . . I would 

as soon sit in a Relief Kirk as darken the door 0’ ony sic 
cattle. . . . Is’t not as clear as a pike-staff that trade and 
traffic are to be the ruin o’ this country?’ In The Provost 

we see how, as time went on, the gentry had to abate in their 

pretensions and consent to mix with the “gawsie, big-bellied 

burgesses, not a few of whom had heritable bonds on their 

estates.”* _ 

1Provost, c. XXviii. 
2Last of the Lairds, c.i. Sir Andrew Wylie, c. vii. Compare Tully 

Veolan in Waverley. 
3Sir Andrew Wylie, c. xc., xciii. 
4Provost, ¢c. XXXiV., XXXV. 
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The agricultural reforms had to fight their way step by 

step. There was more sympathy for Mungo Campbell the 

exciseman, who shot Lord Eglinton in 1769, than for his vic- 

tim, whose new notions had made him unpopular. When he 
introduced “that outlandish practice from the east countrie 
which, for a better name, is called rotation of crops,”? many 
folk denounced it as an attempt to defeat the plan of the Cre- 
ator who meant the earth to be clothed in green grass. The 
Laird of Auldbiggings maintained that “national decay, agri- 
cultural distresses, broken merchants, ravelled manufacturers, 
and brittle bankers” were never heard of before turnip-farm- 
ing came into vogue. “To gar sheep and kye to crunch tur- 
nips was contrary to nature, their teeth being made for grass 
and kail blades.’ 

But the new spirit made its way in spite of such hostility. 
Even the romantic Miss Pringle, when she gazed on the new - 
harbour of Ardrossan, shared the enthusiasm for material pro- 
gress and forgot to lament the decay of chivalry. “What a 
monument has the late Earl of Eglinton left there of his public 
spirit! It should embalm his memory in the hearts of future 
ages, as I doubt not but in time Ardrossan will become a grand 
emporium.”’! 

1His death is described in the Annals, c. xxi. 
2Betheral, c. xxvi. 
3Last of the Lairds, c. xxxv. 
4Ayr. Leg., Letter 2. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE FORMATION OF THE CANADA COMPANY 

Galt had at last established himself by the swift succession 
of his Scottish novels and sketches. But the annals of quiet 
parishes and the humours of small towns are a limited theme. 
Accordingly Galt turned historical novelist, and, it would 
seem, with no misgivings. He “often averred to me,” says 

Gillies, “‘that his literary resources were far greater in extent 
than those of Sir Walter Scott or any other contemporary.” 

It would have been friendly of Gillies not to have recorded 
this pronouncement. 

Ringan Gilhaize, or The Covenanters (1823) is the first? 
and best of these historical fictions. The plan of the book is 
unusual and ambitious. It records the sufferings of three gen- 
erations of a Covenanting family and covers the period from 
the martyrdom of Wishart to Killiecrankie where Claverhouse 
falls by Ringan’s hand. The Monastery, The Abbot and Old 
Mortality together contain less history, and this is not to their 

disadvantage, for Galt’s book is too much of a chronicle and 

too little of a romance. ‘The Calamities,’”’ as Jeffrey remark- 
_ed, “are too numerous and too much alike.” But the book has 
ardour and sincerity, and Galt is aided by the autobiographical 
form and the Ayrshire setting. 

The genesis of the book was due to Old Mortality, which, 
Galt thought, treated the Covenanters with objectionable 
levity.2, Claverhouse is drawn in accordance with the West 
Country traditions of his cruelty, but on the whole Galt is fair 
enough, more moderate than McCrie in his irritated review of 

Old Mortality and more readable than Hogg in his dull tale, 

1In his Literary Life (1849) Galt mentions two books, Glenfell and 
Andrew of Padua, which a friend reminded him that he had written. 
Galt tells us nothing of them, but the titles suggest historical novels. I 
have found no other reference to them. : 

2Lit. Life, I., 254. One of the stories (The Covenanter) in The 
Steamboat also speaks with disapproval of Old Mortality. Among Galt’s 

papers are some lines entitled The Covenanters which describe his boy- 

ish meditations by a martyr’s tomb near the village of Largs. 
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The Brownie of Bodspeck. With all its faults Ringan Gilhaize 

gives a pathetic picture of those who suffered and worshipped 
on the upland moors and lonely brae-sides. 

In the same year appeared The Spaewife, A Tale of the 
Scottish Chronicles. Its subject, the reign and murder of 

James I of Scotland, had already been used by Galt in a blank 
verse tragedy. With his usual economy of effort he drew 

upon the play for several scenes in the novel. The central 
tragic story of the King is overlaid by a diffuse and intricate 
plot. None of the characters are well drawn, though the 
Spaewife, Anniple of Dunblane, a sort of Meg Merrilies in 
her sudden appearances and snatches of song, has in some of 
her speeches the poignancy of which Galt is occasionally mas- 
ter. The book, according to Galt, was enjoyed by George IV 
and praised by Miss Edgeworth. Scott’s verdict (Journal, 
July 18, 1829) is half favourable. | 

In Rothelan (1824) a story of a wicked_uncle in the time 
of Edward III, Galt takes no pains to hide his laek of interest. 
He is weary of historical romance and declares his preference 
for “an old crone with a curious character or an odd and droll 
carl to all the mysterious castles and turretry of Christen- 
dom.” Once or twice he escapes from his absurd world of un- 
realities and introduces some good Scots dialogue. The fre- 
quent digressions discuss such matters as three-volume novels 
and life insurance. ‘On the whole,” said the British Critic 
(Dec., 1824), “we strongly recommend Mr. Galt to leave ro- 
mances to Sir Walter.” 

Blackwood did not publish the historical novels. If they 

were offered to him he was shrewd enough to see that Galt 
was but a feeble rival of Scott. At any rate he and Galt seem 
to have quarrelled in 1823. “It is probable,” wrote Maginn to 
Blackwood, “that in a tradesman point of view you will lose 
little by not publishing Ringan Gilhaize, for G. is writing too 
fast. Even Waverley himself is going it too strong on us, 
and he is a leetle better trump than Galt. However, do not 

let anything ever so little harsh appear against it in Maga. I 

1Printed in Lit. Life, Vol. ITI. 
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shall review it for you, if you like, praising it and extracting 
the greatest trash to be found in it as specimens to bear 
out my panegyric. G. will swallow it.” Galt’s contemporar- 
ies saw far more clearly than he himself the limitations of his 
literary gift. 

In 1823 Galt had settled with his family at Eskgrove 
House near Musselburgh. Here he met David Macbeth Moir 
(1798-1851) who practised medicine in Musselburgh almost 
his whole life. His spare time was given to literature, but his 

facility has injured his subsequent reputation.? He is still 

remembered for his Mansie Wauch and one or two plaintive 

poems. Literature proved a bond between Galt with his rest- 
less activity and Moir with his steady pursuit of his profes- 
sion. Both Rothelan and The Last of the Lairds had finishing 
touches put to them by Moir. He describes Galt as he was in 
1823, with his huge frame, vigorous health, jet-black hair and 

small eyes looking sharply through his spectacles.® 

But Galt’s activities between 1820 and 1824 were not 
merely those of book-maker and novelist. He was also deep in 
affairs. In these years began his connection with Canada 
which led to what he regarded as the most important work of 

his life. | 
The War of 1812 had brought high but temporary pros- 

perity to Canada. The British troops in the colony offered a 

steady and convenient market for products of all kinds, and 

actual warfare had spared the main centres of trade and in- 

dustry. The peace of 1815, however, put an end to the Brit- 
ish government’s lavish expenditure and left a set of financial 

problems awaiting solution. _ 
Among these were the claims for compensation for those 

who had suffered directly or indirectly in the war. Severe 
injuries had been endured from contributions levied by Am- 

iMrs. Oliphant, op. cit., I., 390. 
2Moir wrote under the pseudonym of Delta. Galt refers to him in 

Lawrie Todd as “Doctor Delta of Musselburgh, a pleasant, mild and 
ings young man, somewhat overly addicted to poetry of the pale 
sor 

3Moir’s Memoir of Galt, p. xxxiv. 
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erican invaders as well as by British troops. A commission 

was appointed under the sanction of the Colonial Office to ex- 
amine such claims and to award compensation. No specific 
funds were mentioned at first from which money was to be 
drawn, but subsequently the proceeds of estates confiscated 
because of the treachery of their proprietors were directed to 
be used. This source, however, did not produce any great 
sum. The commissioners awarded compensation to 2,828 
persons, rejected 564 claims, and estimated the required sum 

of money at £229,000. This amount, however, seemed excess- 

ive to the British government, and before payments were made 
it was decided to establish a commission of revision under 

special directions to be given by Lord Bathurst, Secretary of 
State. The award of the new commissioners was to be final. 
An interval of six or seven years passed in which no payments 
were made, and there matters stood when Galt became con- 
cerned in the affair.’ 

In 1820 he was appointed London agent for the Canadian 
claimants; how he came to be chosen does not appear. His 
colleague was Edward Ellice, a prominent figure in Canadian 
affairs, later organizer of the Reform Bill campaign for the 

Whigs and secretary for war in Earl Grey’s cabinet. Ellice, 
however, aS a member of the House of Commons, preferred 
not to act, and the whole matter was left in Galt’s hands.* 

Now began the official correspondence in which Galt was 
to be immersed for several years. The importance of his posi- 
tion was not unpleasing to him. “He had parliamentary 

friends,” says Gillies, ““whom he well knew how to retain. He 
appeared always at his ease and independent, kept lodgings 
constantly in Downing Street, had great placidity and amenity 

1Autobiog. I., 871. Galt to Bathurst, July 8, 1824. “With the sub- 
ject of the forfeited estates, I need not acquaint your Lordship that I 
have the misfortune to be deeply interested in what relates to them, for 
never was any speculative error regarding the sales of any lands more 
fallacious than the expected proceeds of those very estates.” - 

2The Canadian Archives, Q. 337-1. 

8Galt’s Autobiography is dedicated to Ellice. Carlyle in_1852 de- 

scribed Ellice as “a wide-flowing old Canadian Scotchman, Politician, 

Negotiator, etc., etc., called “Bear Ellice” in society here; but rather for 

his oiliness than for any trace of ferocity ever seen in him.” 
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of manners, and looked and talked very wisely.” The case of 
his Canadian clients he urged with energy and persistence, 

and the Lords of the Treasury grew accustomed to his im- 

portunity. Finally, in July, 1821, they informed him “that 
they cannot feel themselves justified under the present circum- 
stances and situation of the country in recommending to Par- 
liament the grant of any public money on account of these 

claims.” They declared that all the direct claims had been 
satisfied or were in course of liquidation. A few days later 

Galt renewed the attack, and made a vigorous plea for fuller 
consideration of unpaid claims. All possible arguments were 
pressed into service. The province of Upper Canada in its 

defenceless condition would have been lost but for the spirited 
loyalty of its inhabitants. “Four well-appointed American 
armies, each of them superior in numerical strength to the 

whole force in the Province, were destroyed or defeated, and 

fifty pieces of cannon taken during the first campaign.” The 

settlers had been “indefatigable in the field; they witnessed 
without complaint the burning of their homes, the devasta- 

tion of their estates, and their families driven to extreme mis- 

ery.” Yet they are now to be told that no debts are to be paid 
except those “regularly contracted with regular officers ac- 
cording to regular forms.” Generosity will have a good effect 
on the political sentiment in the province.” 

The result of this appeal was a meeting held at Fife House 

- in the early part of March, 1822, at which Lord Bexley, Lord 

Liverpool and Lord Bathurst met Galt and Ellice, who, though 

declining to act officially, lent his aid and advice. It was 

agreed that Upper Canada should share with the Home Gov- 

ernment the expense of compensation to be finally awarded by 

the commission of revision. Galt was informed by the Treas- 

ury that it was impossible under existing circumstances to ask 

Parliament to vote a sum necessary for the purpose. This led 

to the consideration of a loan. The first proposal was for 

£200,000, but the sum finally fixed was £100,000, with an un- 

1Can. Arch., Q. 330. 
2Can. Arch., Q. 332-2. 
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derstanding that if this amount should not be enough a fur- 

ther sum should be raised for the same purpose. The loan was 

to pay five per cent. interest and to be charged jointly, as to 

both principal and interest, to the United Kingdom and Upper 

Canada. Galt was to raise the money, and felt confident of 
finding lenders on these terms both in London and Glasgow. 

Sir Peregrine Maitland, Lieutenant Governor of Upper Can- 

ada, was to appoint a new commission to examine the claims. 

The affair seemed well on the way to be settled, and Galt 
left London for Scotland. 

There was, however, chance for misunderstandng. The 
instructions drafted in the Colonial Office provided for virtu- 
ally two loans, one for £50,000 to be guaranteed by the United 
Kingdom, and one for £50,000 to be raised by Upper Canada 
on its own security. To effect a loan on these terms was out. 

of the question; money was high and conditions in Upper 

Canada uncertain. Galt returned to London, and protested 

that under this interpretation of the arrangement he was un- 

able to negotiate the loan. 

So ended the proposal. The claims of the sufferers, how- 
ever, were pressing, and the government decided to pay the 

sum of £57,412 10s., that is, a quarter of the award made by 

‘the original commissioners. This was in the first instance 

considered an equitable and expedient principle, but later dis- 

cussion showed that injustice might be done. For example, 

the original commission might have awarded two claimants 

£1,000 each. But one award might be fair and the other un- 

justified. The commission of revision might uphold one and 

reduce the other by 75 per cent. Under the proposed arrange- 

ment both men would benefit equally, regardless of the justice 

of their claims. Accordingly Lord Bathurst directed a pay- 

ment of five shillings in the pound to be made to every indi- 

vidual upon the sum which should be awarded by the new com- 

iCan. Arch., Q. 387-1, also Q. 382-2, and Q.. 334, Galt to Horton, 
Feb. 10, 1823, declining to proceed with the transaction on the altered 
footing. 
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mission. This principle would not exhaust the whole of the 
£57,412 10s. owing to the reduced awards under the new com- 

mission. The government, however, was unwilling to afford 
less relief than had been actually promised. Maitland was 

therefore authorized to allow a certain percentage addition to 

each award under the new commission after the whole of the 

claims had been gone through. Here the assistance of the 

British government was to end unless the government of 

Upper Canada would apply an equal sum to satisfy the claims. 

“And you will also explain to the Legislature,’ wrote Bath- 

urst to Maitland, “that should an additional sum be still found 

necessary after that payment on the part of the Government 

of Upper Canada, the British Government will consent to con- 

tribute towards that sum in the same proportion as the Legis- 

lature of Upper Canada agree to advance upon the exclusive’ 

security of the colony.’ 

It was later agreed that a further loan of £100,000 should 

be raised, of which the British government would guarantee 

half the interest (£2,500 per annum), the province providing 

the remainder by levying special duties. On March 23, 1824, 

Galt wrote to Lord Bathurst that he had received from Upper 

Canada copies of resolutions passed by the Provincial parlia- 

ment. Upper Canada was willing to impose new duties to 

raise the required £2,500, but direct taxation was impractic- 

able, and the only method was for Upper Canada to acquiesce 

in the parliament of Lower Canada imposing new import 

duties at Quebec. The principal, of which Upper Canada was 

thus to provide the interest, Galt proposed should Be raised in 

the United Kingdom. “Your Lordship is aware,’ he writes, 

“of what has taken place, seriously affecting me and my inter- 

ests in the original proposal of a loan; I therefore humbly 

submit my hope that, as it will be obviously for the advantage 

of the colony to raise the money in this country, I shall be 

employed to effect it under the arrangement contemplated— 

1Bathurst to Maitland, Feb. 15, 1823. See Autobiog., I., 361-2. 
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namely, on the colonial security only.”! He was given per- 
mission to proceed with the tranaction, and on April 12 he had 
made the preliminary arrangements.? 

New difficulties, however, were in the way. The Assembly 

of Lower Canada, while admitting the sufferings caused by the 
war, declared that “the unfavourable state of commerce ren- 

ders it impossible at present to bear the imposition of new 
taxes.’* Galt, still persistent, demanded what further plans 
the British government had to satisfy a debt “which justice 
as well as policy requires to be discharged.” Horton, the 
Under-Secretary, in replying, reminded him of what the gov- 

ernment had already done and of its readiness to do more 
pari passu with Upper Canada. “There,” he concluded, “I 
understand the matter now to rest.’ . 

Before the discussion of the loan had thus reached a dead- 
lock Galt had conceived and proposed a plan which was to have 

far-reaching results. Robinson, the Chancellor of the Ex- 
chequer and afterwards Viscount Goderich, had hinted that if 
Upper Canada could pay half the civil expenses of the province 

the government would discharge the claims of Galt’s clients. 
In casting about for new methods of raising money in Upper 

Canada Galt was led to examine the natural resources of the 
province. It occurred to him that the sale of the Crown Re- 
serves would provide a fund large enough to meet the claims 
of his constituents and also the other civil expenses of the 
province. 

The soundness of this scheme was confirmed by Bishop 
Macdonnell, of Upper Canada, who visited Galt at Eskgrove 

1Can. Arch. Q. 887-1. It is pleasant to contrast with this official cor- 
respondence a letter from Galt to his boys in Scotland written at this 
time (March 18, 1824), “My dear little Boys, I wish very much that I 
was at home with you, I hope you continue good scholars and that you 
are kind to one another and obedient to Mamma. I shall be very glad 

_to receive another letter from each of you, in which you will tell me what 
has happened since you wrote last and how far John and Tom are in the 
Bible.” 

2Can. Arch., Q. 337-1. Galt to Horton (April 12, 1824). Galt’s cor- 
respondence on the loan is voluminous. 

3Can. Arch., Q. 337-1, Horton to Galt (May 7, 1824). quoting the 
Assembly’s resolution, which was passed on March 5, 1824. 

4Can. Arch., Q. 337-1, Horton to Galt (May 18, 1824). 
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in December, 1823, where the latter had joined his family for 
a holiday from London worries.t. On December 16 he sent 
letters by Macdonnell to both the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
and to Horton advocating his plan. “I consider it a duty,” he 
writes, “which I owe to my constituents to leave no suggestion 

untried until I shall have procured them justice.”? Through 
Galt was unconscious of having been anticipated in his scheme, 

a similar suggestion had been made in 1818 by petitioners in 

Upper Canada.* This does not detract from his credit, for he 

alone had the energy and persistence to carry the plan into 

effect in spite of long discouraging negotiations and hostile 

criticism. f 
The disposal of public lands had for years been one of the 

most important and vexatious questions in all the Canadian 

provinces. In Upper Canada lands had been granted with a 
recklessness and profuseness that bore no relation to the 
amount of settlement and cultivation. The population in 1824 

was under 150,000, and yet about 11,000,000 acres had been 

granted or appropriated. Till 1804 these grants had been en- 
tirely free. After that date a slight fee was charged, and in 

1818 certain settlement duties were also supposed to be per- 

formed. Much of this land had been granted to various privi- 

leged persons. Nearly 3,000,000 acres had been given. to 

United Empire Loyalists and their children, and about 1,000,- 

000 to militiamen and discharged soldiers and sailors. Cer- 

1Alexander Macdonnell (1762-1840), first Roman Catholic Bishop 
of Upper Canada, emigrated to Canada with the Glengarry regiment, in 
the formation of which he had been instrumental. 

2Autobiog., I., 297-8. ; 
8Can. Arch., Q. 340-1, Resolutions of the Township Representatives 

of the Midland Districts, June 15, 1818: Address to the Prince Regent: 

“During the war Upper Canada was exposed to the torrent of hostilities ; 

twice did the raw battalions of militia wave the laurel of victory. ... 

We are aware that taxes are heavy upon our fellow-subjects at home, 

and do not want aid from that source. Canada contains within itself 

ample means of exhonorating (sic) government from the claims of suf- 

ferers by war and it is within the fiat of your Royal Highness to remove 

by a single breath the evil now so justly complained of. Millions of 

acres of fertile land lie here, upon the credit of which, put under proper 

management, not only the fair claims of loyal sufferers could be satisfied, 

but vast sums might be raised for the improvement of the province and 

the eventual increase of revenue to Britain.” 
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tain professional classes such as magistrates and barristers 

received grants of 1,200 acres, while 5,000 acres were granted 

to executive and legislative councillors, and 1,200 to each of 
their children. “The Province of Upper Canada,” declared a 
Parliamentary Report in 1831, ‘‘appears to have been consid- 
ered by Government as a land fund to reward meritorious ser- 

vants.” Of all the land thus granted probably not more than 
a tenth had been even occupied and a much smaller proportion 
reclaimed and cultivated. Much of it had fallen into the hands 
of speculators and land-jobbers. 

The normal development of the province had been further 

retarded by the Clergy and Crown Reserves. The Clergy Re- 

serves, created by the Constitutional Act of 1791 for the sup- 

port of a Protestant clergy, consisted of a seventh of the land 

in each township. The Crown Reserves, of equal amount, had 

been made in order to produce a source of revenue for the 

Crown independent of taxation. These reserves were not 
merely allowed to lie waste, but their situation was such as 

to separate the actual settlers and to obstruct the progress of 

improvement. 

It was this obvious failure in dealing with public lands 

which led the government to give Galt’s scheme a hearing in 

the hope that persons whose financial interests were at stake 

would be more careful and therefore more successful in their 

operations. The success of the settlement on the shores of 

Lake Erie under Colonel Thomas Talbot (1771-1853) was a 

recent and encouraging precedent. Galt had now to persuade 

the government to a much larger delegation of its powers and 

to interest it in what he considered “the best and greatest 

colonial project ever formed.” 
At the request of the Colonial Office Galt drew up a plan 

of sale for the Crown Reserves which he submitted to Lord 

Bathurst (Feb. 17, 1824). With Horton’s authority he sounded 

London capitalists on the possibility of forming a company 

and received a favourable answer. As a result of a meeting 

held at the Colonial Office the formation of a company was . 

«. 
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proceeded with, and on April 12 a provisional committee was 
appointed with Galt for secretary. 

He sent the good news to his wife the same day: 

“My DEAR BESS,— 

“TI have great satisfaction in letting you know that Mr. 
Wilmot informed me this afternoon that I am to negotiate 

theloan. . . . Howmuch this may produce to me I cannot 
as yet know, but it will help to stop many ravenous gaps. 

. . . The loan, however, is the least of my objects now. I 
am carrying into effect the plan of selling the Crown Reserves 

of Land, gentlemen having come home officially so as to enable 

the Government to proceed according to my suggestion. The 
purpose on which I am employed is to raise £1,000,000, in 

shares, to constitute a Company, so that the period of my 

return is now indefinite. I shall write you more soon, but this 

was too good news to delay. 

“Love to the dear boys, 
Yours, 

: J. GALT. 

“Say nothing of this to anybody.’” 

His confidence and optimism were thoroughly tested in the 

months which followed, months of correspondence, meetings, 

proposals and counter-proposals. The government hesitated 

to commit itself; the committee kept pressing for a definite 

1The committee consisted of John Hullett, Robert Downie, M.P., 
Henry Menteith, M.P., and Galt, with power to add to their numbers. 
See Can. Arch. Q. 339-2. 

The letter indicates Galt’s financial worries. Letters to Tilloch 
reveal more than one cause for Galt’s anxiety. Tilloch seems to have 
been in broken health and on the verge of bankruptcy. Galt could give 
him little assistance. On Feb. 2, 1824, he writes, “I am myself much 
troubled at present. . . . What adds to my perplexities is the obliga- 
tion to pay next week a considerable bill that I was led to hope would 
have been renewed; all these things greatly unfit me for that constancy 
of application to my pen which my circumstances require. I have never 
felt myself so barren as of late.””’ On Feb. 11 he writes again to Tilloch: 
“You have made settlements which you ought never to have done, espe- 
cially ours. . . . It appears I owe you a great deal of money; I may 
be called on to pay that; and I ought not. When I arranged my affairs 
in 1820 your account should then have been closed. . . . There is only 
my health between my family and beggary, and I am at this time full 
of the most painful anxieties.” 
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arrangement.* The official tone of the correspondence is oc- 
casionally relieved by Galt. “I do assure you,” he writes to 
Horton on June 3 affer an irritating interview, “that the gen- 
tlemen who have consented to lead in it are not actuated by 
any irrational expectations of great profits. They feel as men 
ambitious of character as well as of fortune should do, and 
they consider the views of the company, if carried into effect 
with energy and intelligence, calculated to confer honour on 
all its promoters.”? 

In their eagerness the committee drew up and printed a 
circular, setting forth the objects and prospects of the com- . 
pany and implying that government had agreed to the scheme 
and that only details remained to be settled. Such an assump- 
tion roused Horton’s righteous indignation. “What possible 
right have you to say that the reserves are to be granted?’ 
he demanded, and only consented to be soothed when Galt 

waited upon him with apologies for the committee’s indiscre- 
tion. 

The dragging on of the negotiations and the absence of his 

family were irksome to Galt whose thoughts often turned to 

Eskgrove and to the education of his sons. “I ought long ago 

to have answered your affectionate letters,” he wrote to them 

on May 29, “and particularly about the pony, but I have been 

very busy indeed and wished to have something to tell you 

about when I might hope to see you or to be with you. I hope 

Mamma has not sold the pony, as I consider your having it a 

very necessary part of education, but if she has you must not 

repine. You are all very good and kind-hearted children and 

1Galt declares he “had discovered a visible reluctance in the Colonial 
Office to appear ostensibly connected with the proceeding until the bar- 
gain was concluded, by which he was much embarrassed, and obliged 
to act with greater delicacy than a public mercantile negotiation seemed 
to require” (Autobiog., I., 304-5). . 

2Can ‘Arch Q. 359-1. There are also occasional informal touches. 
On May 22 he writes to Horton: “Not wishing to trouble you at the 

office on this subject, if you are to be at the opera to-night, perhaps I 

may see you there. I shall be on the right hand side of the pit from 

the entrance.” 
8Can. Arch. Q. 359-1, Horton to Galt (June 18, 1824). 
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sensible to know that whatever I can afford for your improve- 
ment and happiness I will never withhold. 

“Tom improves much in his writing, and Johnny’s short 
letters are always to the purpose, as for Alexander, we all 
know that he is a perfect Solomon, and I am quite sure that 

King Solomon himself never knew half so much of Oxygen 
gas as he does. Be loving to one another and obedient to 

Mamma and write to me every Sunday.” 
At the end of June a definite proposal was submitted to 

Lord Bathurst, namely: “that the Company shall engage, for 

a period of fifteen years, to take up annually not less than 800 

lots, or 160,000 acres of the crown and of the half of the clergy 

reserves in Upper Canada only, for which Government shall be 
paid £20,000 per annum certain; but for all above that quan- 

tity, which in any year the Company may find it expedient to 

take up, an additional sum shall be paid at the same rate (say 

2s. 6d. per acre).”* Horton replied that far too low a value 

had been set upon lands which the Upper Canada legislature 

estimated at 4s. when uncultivated and at 20s. when culti- 

vated. The proposal in short was “absolutely inadmissible.’’? 

It was finally agreed that the proposed company should 

purchase and settle all the Crown Reserves and half the 

Clergy Reserves in the townships surveyed which were not 

sold, leased or occupied on March 1, 1824; that the value of 

the lands should be determined by commissioners to be sent 

out to Canada, a plan proposed earlier in the negotiations but 

discarded because of the inconvenience and delay involved; 

and that during a period of fifteen years the company should 

each year enter into possession of so much of the lands as, 

according to the valuation made by the commissioners, would 

amount to £20,000.° | 

me Bieta to Lord Bathurst, Can. Arch Q. 359-1, and Autobiog., I., 

2Can. Arch. Q. 359-1, and Autobiog., I., 363-7. Galt answered at 
length on July 8, maintaining that 2s. 6d. was a fair price. 

8Minutes of the Intended Arrangements between Earl Bathurst, His 
Majesty’s Secretary of State and the Proposed Canada Company. Im- 
perial Blue Books on Affairs relating to Canada, Vol. 2. | 
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By the end of July the company was at last formed, and 
a board of directors chosen, with Charles Bosanquet as chair- 

man and Galt as secretary. The next step was to choose five 

commissioners to value the lands. At the first meeting of the 
directors Simon McGillivray and Galt were elected to act for 
the company, each to receive £1,000 and expenses. The two 

appointed by Lord Bathurst were Lt.-Col. Francis Cockburn, 
who was to be senior commissioner and permanent chairman, 

and Sir John Harvey. The fifth, chosen by Lord Bathurst out 
of three candidates nominated by the company, was John 

Davidson, one of the Commissioners of Crown Lands in Lower 

Canada. Galt ranked fourth on the board, and as founder 
of the company felt slighted. “I,am as ambitious of distinc- 
tion as any man can be,” he told Bathurst. To this protest 
Horton replied with calm indifference: “If you are the author, 
the adviser, the promoter and the accomplisher of the scheme | 
of the Canada Company .. . andif you feel that thanks 
are due to you on that account, surely the expression of those 
thanks should proceed from that body of persons whose secre- 
tary you are and who ought to be grateful to you for your good 
deeds.’”? 

Galt’s hope in forming the company had been to provide 

funds for the claims of Canadian war-sufferers. This expec- 

tation was discouraged when he was curtly informed by the 

Colonial Office (Aug. 6, 1824), “that the money to be paid by 

the Canada Company was not considered by His Majesty’s 

Government to be applicable to the relief of the sufferers by 
the late war with the United States.’”’ His further protests 

were unavailing, and henceforth his energies were given to the 

Canada Company as an independent enterprise. 

On the eve of his departure for Canada with his fellow- 

commissioners, Galt made a proposal to the Colonial Office 

1Can. Arch. Q. 359-1, Galt to Bathurst (July 31, 1824), declaring 
that the company had been formed the day before. 

2Can. Arch. Q. 359-1, Galt to Bathurst (Dec. 3, 1824). In an earlier 
letter (April 28) he had declared to Horton proudly, if not grammatic- 
ally: “The plans of the company, etc., is altogether my own child.” 

3Autobiog., I., 305. 
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which, though nothing came of it, is not without interest in 

the light of later events. He pointed out to Horton that the 
company, in spite of its large holdings in Upper Canada, had 

no legislative influence. Might it not be expedient to suggest 

to the Lieutenant Governor the addition to the Legislative 
Council “of some person intimately connected with the Canada 

Company, and if it should be deemed fit to make such a com- 
munication, I would further take the liberty of proposing my- 
self as a candidate for the appointment.”* This ambition sup- 

plies a curious comment on Galt’s later declaration that he had 
no desire to interfere with colonial politics. 

“Just off to-morrow evening for Plymouth,” writes Galt 
on January 1, 1825. About three weeks later the commission- 
ers were on the Romney man-of-war bound for New York, 

where they landed on February 25. On the voyage Sir John 
Harvey pleased Galt by reading a copy of Ringan Gilhaize 
which happened to be on board. Some of Galt’s first impres- 
sions are described in a letter to his boys. “I wrote you a 
very long letter,” he begins, “giving an account of everything 

that happened in our voyage to New York, and telling you of 

whales and Portuguese Men of War and other wonderful 

things. When I got that letter put on board a packet for Eng- 

land, I landed with some of the other gentlemen on an island 

1Can. Arch. Q. 359-1, Galt to Horton (Dec. 28, 1824). Horton 
answered (Jan. 6, 1825)) that McGillivray had made the same request 
to Lord Bathurst, who had replied that such matters rested with the 
Lieut.-Governor. “If you wish it,” Horton concludes, “I will lay your 
application especially before Lord Bathurst, unless you prefer writing 
to his Lordship yourself.” See also G. 61, Horton to Maitland (Feb. 12, 
1825): “Private and Confidential. Mr. Galt wishes to become a mem- 
ber of council in Upper Canada, and he founds his application to Lord 
Bathurst to assist him in this object on his having been instrumental in 
initiating the Canada Company, which we have admitted to be advan- 
tageous to the province. The answer is that in no case does Lord 
Bathurst ever interfere in the appointment of a member of council with- 
out the recommendation of the Lieutenant Governor. Now if you are of 
opinion that an objection would exist to this appointment, you may 
easily, if Mr. Galt introduces the subject to you, point out some prac- 
tical inconvenience, either with relation to former promises or other 
claims, etc., which would prevent your recommending it. If on the other 
hand you have reason to anticipate no inconvenience, Lord Bathurst, on 
receiving your recommendation, would, I have no doubt, be disposed to 
confirm the appointment.” 
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near New York called Long Island, which you will know 
where to find by your geography, and read of in the history of 
the American War. . . . We there hired a waggon to 
New York. The waggons in America are very light and hand- 
some, and though not on springs are nearly as comfortable 

as carriages. In this waggon we were taken to a ferry which 
we crossed and were safe in New York in time for dinner, at 
which among other good things we got oysters as big as a 
child’s hand and far better than anything of the kind I had 
ever tasted. New York is a very fine city about as large as 
Glasgow. The buildings being of brick are not so fine as those 
of Glasgow or Edinburgh in appearance, but it has one great 
edifice, the town hall, which is grander than anything either 
in Glasgow or Edinburgh.” 

On his voyage up the Hudson Galt fell in with a son of 
Alexander Hamilton who persuaded him to stay a few days at 
Albany. Here he met Governor Clinton and his wife. Of the 
lady he thought highly both because of her resemblance to his 
mother and because of her admiration for the Annals of the 
Parish. On his way from Albany to Upper Canada Galt 
gathered information about the development of the country 
and the value of land. He rather prided himself on failing to 

see Niagara Falls. His servant reported there was nothing 
but a great tumbling of waters, and Galt was content with a 
chance view a mile or two below the cataract. ‘Weak imagin- 
ations easily cajoled by such things” is the complacent note in 
his journal.? ' 

1After leaving the boat the commissioners journeyed to Albany by 
carriage over roads on which the vehicles often sank axle-deep in mud. 
On the way Galt had his first sight of snake-fences. “Instead of walls 
and hedges,” he writes to his sons, “the fields divided by zig zag layers 
of rough split timber which has a very bad effect.” Mr. Hamilton, Galt’s 
host at Albany, came of an Ayrshire family who lived at Grange near 
Irvine. Galt had been at school with two of the family. 

2Galt kept a journal during his first and second visits to Canada 
which supplements in some points the narrative in the Autobiography. 
It is, however, very scrappy and the handwriting is at times illegible. 
It is amusing to compare with this verdict on the Falls a story Galt 
wrote for Fraser’s Mag. (Aug., 1831), The Early Missionaries, or The 
Discovery of the'Falls of Niagara, in which he describes them as “the 

most impressive spectacle of the kind to be seen on the whole earth. 
In Bogle Corbet (III., 217 f.) there is a discussion of the merits and 
shortcomings of the scene. 
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He had already begun to suffer from the ill-health which 
tormented him during the whole of his first visit to Canada. 
“Felt myself here very tired and full of aches—an all-overish- 
ness,” he writes in his journal at Youngstown on the Niagara 

River. On March 11 he embarked at Fort George? in the 
schooner Industry for York. We “had a terrible passage, a 
snow storm came on and the master was so drunk that, had it 

not been for an English sailor on board by chance, we must all 
have perished. I was twenty-four hours without food and all 
the time in very great danger and very sea-sick. The poor 
sailor stood at the helm till he fell from it and was several 

hours before he recovered. But, thank God, we got all at last 

-safe on shore.” At the Steamboat Hotel, a raw frame build- 

ing fronting the harbour, he breakfasted and listened to the 
sounds of an Irish wake which was in full progress.* 

“The general appearance of the town was such as I had ex- 
pected,” writes Galt in his journal, “but the place less consid- 

erable by at least a half than I was prepared to see.” The 
capital of Upper Canada and the centre of the political and 
social life of the province, York was nevertheless sufficiently 

unimpressive in 1825, with a population of about two thou- 

sand, a low, marshy site and little commercial activity. Galt 

conceived an early and enduring dislike for the little place 

which he called “one of the vilest blue-devil haunts on the face 

of the earth.’”* 

1At¢t Youngstown he chanced upon a crude universal history which 
described, among other things, the early struggles between Indians and 

emigrants. In Fraser’s Mag. (Oct., 1830) he mentions this incident and 
relates a tale, Cherockee, A Tradition of the Backwoods, to illustrate 
the contents of the volume. 

2The historical associations of Fort George are used for a tale by 
Galt in Fraser’s Mag. (Feb., 1830). 

8The hotel stood on Front Street, and on the beach below was a fish 
market. “The Steamboat Hotel, long known as Ulick Howard’s, remark- 
able for the spirited delineation of a steam-packet of vast dimensions, 
extending the whole length of the building, just over the upper veran- 
dah of the hotel.” Dr. Scadding’s Toronto of Old (1878), p. 50. A 
scene in Bogle Corbet is laid in the hotel (vol. 3, chap. 2)._ ; 

4Autobiog., I., 334. T. A. Talbot in his Five Years’ Residence in the 
Canadas (1824) thus describes the town: “The streets of York are regu- 

larly laid out, intersecting each other at right angles. Only one of them, 

however, is yet completely built; and in wet weather the unfinished 
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The commissioners began work on March 16. Colonel 

Cockburn and Sir John Harvey had reached York before Galt; 

McGillivray and Davidson soon followed. Lord Bathurst had 
given them written instructions ,and on reaching Upper Can- 

ada they received from Sir Peregrine Maitland their commis- 
sion under the great seal of the province. The sales of un- 
cleared land for ready money in the five years preceding 
March 1, 1824, were to be their chief criterion in fixing prices. 
They were to settle an average value for each district. To 
enable them to gather information they were given power to 
summon all officers, civil and military, within the province. 

They were to hold meetings at least every two weeks, to draw 
up their report before leaving Canada and to state in it which 
lands in each township were to be sold to the company. 

For about a month and a half the commissioners carried 
on their investigation, examining charts and interviewing 
members of the Provincial Legislature and others. Their re- 
port, signed at York on May 2, Galt’s birthday, found that the 
company was entitled to 1,384,013 acres of Crown Reserves 

and 829,480 acres of Clergy Reserves. It was also the unani- 
mous opinion of the commissioners that 3s. 6d. currency per 
acre was a fair price. 

Galt’s dutiés as a commissioner did not take all his time. 

His advocacy of the war losses in England had made his name 

well known in the province, and the chief personages of the 

little capital from Sir Peregrine Maitland down bestirred 

themselves to entertain the visitors, Galt’s journal records 

various small incidents, such as the arrival on April 5 of Sir 

John Franklin and his officers on their way to the far north- 

west. During an expedition to Scarborough a few miles east 

of. York he met David Thomson, the pioneer settler of the 

district, whose descendants are still to be found in the same 

neighbourhood. On April 23, the King’s birthday, there was 

streets are, if possible, muddier and dirtier than those of Kingston. The 
situation of the town is very unhealthy, for it stands on a piece of low 
marshy land, which is better calculated for a frog-pond or beaver- 
beadow than for the residence of human beings.” On April 5 Galt 
enters in his journal: “Yesterday the frogs were heard.” 
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a muster of militia, and in the afternoon Galt set out for New- 

market, some thirty miles to the north, a trip which made a 

pleasant break in the routine at York. 

One incident, trifling in itself, was the forerunner of his 

later political difficulties in the province. Party spirit ran 
high in Upper Canada. The United Empire Loyalists who had 
settied the province had brought with them from the United 
States an intense loyalty to Great Britain, but also strong 

traditions of seif-government. Sir Peregrine Maitland, with 
the instincts of an aristocrat and the training of a British 

officer, was opposed to the growing spirit of democracy, and 

his advisers were drawn from a group of able and patriotic 

men such as Beverley Robinson and Dr. Strachan who shared 
_ his feelings. The antagonism between the popular party and 
the government, which in a few years was to end in armed 

rebellion, was in 1825 growing very acute. The men who were 
afterwards to be reform leaders were coming to the front; 

among others, M. S. Bidwell, Dr. Rolph, and William Lyon 

Mackenzie. There were obvious reasons why Galt should ally 

' himself more or less closely with the government party. His 
own political convictions leaned to the Tory side, and he and 
his fellow-commissioners had everything to gain by working 
in harmony with Maitland. Indeed, the formation of the Can- 

ada Company would strengthen the hands of the official party 

by providing large revenues free from the control of the Leg- 

islative Assembly. 

Probably Galt had no intention of joining either party, but 

his habitual impulsiveness and a slightly contemptuous atti- 

' tude towards these provincial disputes, which he looked upon 

as “borough squabbles, at most as a puddle in a storm,” led 

him into difficulties. Among other courtesies shown to him 
was the gift of a complete file of the Colonial Advocate, the 
anti-government paper founded by Mackenzie in 1824. He 
acknowledged the present in a letter (March 28, 1825), which 

was to have unfortunate consequences. 
“T am very flattered by your attention” wrote Galt, “and 

it gives me unaffected pleasure to receive the numbers you 
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have taken the trouble to preserve and send me of your 

spirited paper. I do undoubtedly dissent from some of your 
sentiments, but I can appreciate the talent with which they 
are supported. . . . Ihave been too short in this country 
to form any opinions of its political temperament, and I have 

besides been the greatest part of the time confined to my room 
by indisposition. . . . Probably in colonies and places re- 
mote from the Supreme Government; persons are apt to con- 

sider themselves as parts of that great abstraction, Govern- 
ment, and to mistake attacks upon their own conduct as fac- 

tious and seditious movements. On the other hand, the 

motions and machinery of government being in a much smaller 
compass, are seen more in detail than at home, and the work- 

ings of personal feeling are apt in consequence to excite the 

more invidiousness. To this I would partly ascribe the tone 
of your letter to Mr. Robinson, which displays very superior 
powers indeed of sarcasm, but it must occur to yourself that 
the value of it would not have been lessened had some of the 
points been sheathed in softer language. But I ought to ask 
for pardon for this criticism when I should be thanking you 
for a flattering favour. You can have no better task than the 
upholding the frank, courageous spirit of independence among 
a remote people. It is that which has made the great Island 
of our birth what she is, and when we compare her small 

natural bounds and resources with the vastness of her moral 

and political dominion, we may rest assured that with all the 

faults of her public men, her government has been one of the 

greatest practical wisdom that has yet withstood the test of 

time and the prostrations of revolution and of war.’ 

-1Can. Arch. Q. 346-1. On May 1 he wrote to Mackenzie again 
entering the Canada Company as a regular subscriber for the Colonial 
Advocate, and asking for the paper to be sent to London. The reason 
for his choice was that Mackenzie’s paper contained “more advertise- 
ments for the sale of land than any other paper in the _ province” 
(Autobiog., I., 321). On March 30 Galt notes in his journal: “Colonial 
Advocate—spirited journal on the popular side, conducted by a Scotch- 
man, W. McKenzie—the feelings of a Highlander and the industry of a 
Lowlander—a great deal of valuable information and personal observa- 
tion may be collected from this journal. The plan of it in this respect 
I consider original and highly deserving of encouragement.” 
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For the moment, however, nothing came of the matter, and 

the commissioners separated after a friendly farewell dinner. 
Cockburn, Galt and Davidson sailed from New York on the 
American packet Cortes, reaching Liverpool on June 5 after 
four weeks at sea. Their report was at once sent to the Colon- 

ial Office, and Galt’s thoughts turned to his family in Scot- 
land. 

He was not to escape so soon, and months of discussion and 

dispute lay ahead. There were two causes of delay. In the first 
place, the Colonial Office found the report in many ways un- 
satisfactory, and though the company was given legal recog- 

nition, its charter was for the present withheld. In the sec- 
ond place, the Church of England clergy in Upper Canada pro- 
tested against the granting of the Clergy Reserves. 

After some preliminary discussion between the Colonial 

Office and the company Sir Giffin Wilson was appointed to pass 
judgment on the report.” Galt found the months of waiting 
exceedingly irksome, for if the company should come to noth- 

ing many whom he had interested in the scheme would lose 
money. The shareholders grew daily more impatient, and he 

had no satisfactory explanation for them. “I really cannot 
afford,” he wrote to Horton on October 3, “any longer to give 
my time to the further prosecution of a business of so little 
advantage.” A few days later he was in Dover with Cockburn 
and Davidson, an anxious trio. 

His state of absent-minded brooding led him into a ridicu- 
lous difficulty. While on the quay one day he walked aboard 
the packet, merely intending to cross the channel and return. 
Once at Calais, he seems to have forgotten his plan and 
found himself at an hotel with only a few shillings in his 
pocket. These were spent on a drive to Dunkirk, and he 

escaped from the Calais hotel by the original method of bor- 
rowing from the proprietor. 

About this time Galt employed some of his enforced idle- 
ness in writing The Omen (1826), the autobiography of a 

1June 27, 1825, 6 Geo. iv. c. 75. An amending Act was passed in 

2Can, Arch. Q. 361-1-2. 
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youth who grows up ignorant of his rank and parentage. 
Learning later that his father had been killed by his mother’s 
lover, he goes abroad and there unwittingly falls in love with 
his sister. He is on the point of marrying her when his guilty 
mother reveals the secret. 

The day was fix’d; for so the lover sigh’d, 
So knelt and craved, he couldn’t be denied; 

When, tale most dreadful! every hope adieu,— 

For the fond lover is the brother too. 

The rest of the hero’s life is made up of aimless wander- 
ings and moody meditations. The book was reviewed in Black- 
wood’s (July, 1826), by Scott, who praised the “beauty of its 
language” and the “truth of the descriptions.” The critic in 

the Scots Magazine (April, 1826) was inclined to be satirical 

about this “history of a young man who is eternally pestered 

and reduced to a state of mind bordering on phrenzy, by super- 

natural intimations of impending horrors in his fate, he knows 

not why or wherefore.” The little volume appeared anony- 

mously and was ascribed to various people. Scott thought it 

was Lockhart’s, and indeed it resembles Matthew Wald (1824) 

in its autobiographical form, and its wild ill-constructed plot.? 

If Scott had known the author we should probably have had 

from him some introductory remarks on the Annals. Like 

The Majolo, the story shows Galt’s inability to write a tale of 

mystery and suspense. : | 

On October 7 Sir Giffin Wilson presented his report to Hor- 

ton, and a month later it was in the hands of the commission- 

1Crabbe, The Borough, Letter xx. 
2Scott’s Journal (Feb. 23, 1826). “Read a little volume called The 

Omen—very well written—deep and powerful language. Aut Erasmus 
aut Diabolus, it is Lockhart or I am strangely deceived. It is passed for 
Wilson’s though, but Wilson has more of the falsetto of assumed sen- 
timent, less of the depth of gloomy and powerful feeling.” According 
to Moir the book was also ascribed to Maginn, Hamilton and Barry St. 
Leger. Galt was gratified by the discussion and says the secret was 
never discovered. In The Last of the Lairds (c. xxi.) he refers to 
“that mysterious little work, The Omen, in which the cabalistic senti- 
mentality of our Northern neighbours has been so prominently brought 
out.” The book was also noticed in the Monthly Review (March, 1826) 
which suspected the author to be a Scot. 
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ers. Wilson found that they had examined too little evidence, 

that they had made improper inferences from the evidence be- 
fore them, and that the record kept of their proceedings was 

not in accord with their instructions. In reply to a protest 
from Galt, Cockburn and Davidson, Horton pointed out that 

no slur was cast on their character, nor was the price fixed 
necessarily an unfair one. But they had merely given an 
average price for the whole province instead of an average 
price for each district, and had in other important points 

failed to observe Lord Bathurst’s instructions.? 

_In the meantime the clergy had been active in bringing 
pressure to bear on the Colonial Office, even before the com- 
missioners had left England.2 In May, 1824, Strachan had 
suggested that authority to sell be granted to the corporation 
for managing the Clergy Reserves, of which he was chairman, 
rather than to the proposed Canada Company. While the 

commissioners were at York the Clergy Corporation drew up 

a petition to the Colonial Office pointing out various ill effects 

of the proposed grant and praying that the Reserves “may be 
withdrawn from the purchase contemplated by the Canada 

Company, and that no sale be made of such Reserves except 
by this Corporation with the concurrence of the Govern- 

ment.’ . 

1Can. Arch. Q. 361-2, Horton to Cockburn (Nov. 7, 1825) and Cock- 
burn, Galt and Davidson to Horton (Nov. 10). There is a good deal of 
later correspondence on the matter. It was more than a business affair 
to Galt, who declares to Horton (Dec. 17) that he will not “permit any 
one whatever while there is the king and council to appeal to, and also 
Parliament, to exercise an irresponsible discretion ruinous to me as an 
individual; nor is it to be endured that the proceedings instituted against 
the Commissioners may be closed on the plea of official inconvenience.” 
He implies that only evidence unfavourable to the commissioners has 
been taken, and ends by apologizing for any unbecoming phrases. “I 

have been obliged to dictate under great bodily anguish.” Horton, 
amazed at his outburst, denies his implication. On April 20, 1826, the 
commissioners presented Bathurst with a long defence (Q. 368-1-2). 

2Can. Arch. Q. 337-2, Strachan to Horton (May 15, 1824). After 

returning to York Strachan wrote to Maitland (Can. Arch. Q. 338-1, 

Jan. 7, 1825) pointing out that the Canada Company will take the good 

land in the Clergy Reserves and leave the worthless. He suggests that 

the clergy be represented on the commission for valuing the lands. 

8Can. Arch. Q. 338-1, March 24, 1825. On May 16, 1825, Maitland 

sends Bathurst a copy of the agreement with the Indians. 
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A month later a definite alternative was proposed. Mait- 
land arranged to purchase from the Chippawa Indians about 
2,800,000 acres on the south-east shores of Lake Huron, and 

suggested to Bathurst that this tract should be offered to the 
company in place of both Crown and Clergy Reserves. He 
emphasized the advantages for both province and company of 
the new plan. A continuous tract would be easier and cheaper 

to manage; settlers could be given uninterrupted blocks; the 

opening of the land would be of great benefit to the province, 
and the payment by the company of even a very moderate 
price would relieve the British Government from the charge 

of the civil list of Upper Canada. 

Maitland’s dispatch was given to Beverley Robinson, the 

attorney-general of Upper Canada, who was bound for Eng- 

land on other business. He interviewed the Colonial Office on 

behalf of the clergy, and in the ensuing negotiations was in 

close touch with Horton and Sir Giffin Wilson. Archdeacon 

Mountain was also sent to London to uphold the petition 

against the intended sale of the Reserves. 
While matters thus dragged on, Galt was summoned to 

Scotland in December, 1825, to his mother’s bedside. A severe 

stroke of paralysis had affected both mind and body. She was 

able, however, to recognize her son, “and in the effort to ex- 

press her gladness became awake, as it were, to her own 

situation, and wept bitterly, attempting with ineffectual bab- 

ble to explain what she felt.” She lingered for several months 

and did not die till July 18, 1826.  Galt’s affection for his 

mother was deep and enduring, and the wrench of her death 

does not seem to have been greatly lessened by his mother’s 

advanced age. In one of his last poems, Irvine Water, he . 

tenderly recalls his early memories: - 

1Autobiog., I., 844-5. His mother was born in 1746, In a note to 
Horton (Dec. 2, 1825) Galt apparently refers to his mother’s illness: 
“A domestic affliction and severe indisposition renders it doubtful when 
I may be again in London.” He was there, however, by December 17. 
It is hard to date his trip to Irvine with his mother and sister. (Autobiog., 
II., 231-2). Probably it occurred during a short visit to Scotland previ- 
ous to December, 1825. 
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Well I remember all the golden prime, 
When sleep and joy were night and day in time, 
That to be drowsy on my mother’s knee 
Was almost sweeter than blest liberty. 

He returned to London about the middle of December in 
poor health to face the weariness of official discussion and 
delay and the loneliness of his lodgings in the offices of the 

Canada Company.' - 
A proposal made by the company in February, 1826, to 

appoint new referees was agreed to by Lord Bathurst, who, 
however, reserved the right to submit their decision to the 
Privy Council. A settlement seemed as far off as ever, and 
it was no wonder that Galt declared to Horton: “In point of 
fact, the establishing of the Canada Company undertaken in 
consequence of your letter of the 6th of February, 1824, has 

been the most vexatious, the most profitless, and the most 

laborious business I ever engaged in.” No profits will make 
up for “the domestic privations which I have been obliged to 
endure, the reproaches I daily suffer, and the positive loss I 
must inevitably encounter.’ 

A short cut to agreement was at last found in May, 1826. 

Strachan, once more in England and fully authorized to nego- 
tiate on behalf of the clergy, was accepted by Bathurst as a 
referee to meet Galt, “with the understanding that if those 
parties can come to an uniform decision on the subject, his 

Lordship will not only not feel it his duty any longer to impede 

the granting of a charter, but will be happy to expedite such 

grant by any recommendation in his power.’ . 

Galt and Strachan had soon reduced their differences of 

opinion to one point. In place of the Clergy Reserves Strachan 

offered the same number of acres in the Huron Tract and one 

1Writing to Cockburn (March 27, 1826), Galt complains of the ex- 
pense caused by his detention in London; and admits the expense has 
been lessened by “the advantage I have had of occupying for myself 
and servant apartments belonging to the Canada Company,” that is, 
Canada House, 18 St. Helen’s Place. The company seems to have paid 
his claim (£125) and a later claim (£40). 

2Can. Arch. Q. 368-1, Galt to Horton (Feb. 16, 1826). 
8Can, Arch. Q. 369, Horton to Bosanquet (May, 1826). 
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hundred thousand acres over and above. Galt held out for a 
million acres. “In his view,’’ wrote Galt to Horton,.“I cannot 
concur, and neither my conviction of the justness of my own 

nor the circumstances which press for decision will permit 
me to go farther.” Strachan’s tone was less determined: “On 
the whole . . . Ido not despair of coming to a final ad- 
justment.”? The adjustment was reached by Strachan and 
Bathurst yielding.? 

At a meeting held at the Colonial Office on May 23 the 
following arrangements were made between the government 

and the company. In lieu of the Clergy Reserves, which at 
the price fixed by the commissioners would have cost £145,150 

- 5s., the company was to receive a million acres in the Huron ~ 
Tract for the same sum. A third of the purchase price was to 
be spent by the company in certain approved public works 
and improvements in the Tract; the remainder to be paid to 
the British government. The million acres were to be sur- 
veyed at the expense of government. The company was to 
be allowed sixteen years beginning July 1, 1826, for fulfilling 
their contract, the purchase money to be paid in annual in- 
stalments ranging from £15,000 to £20,000. In the year end- 
ing July 1, 1843, the company was either to take up all lands 
remaining or abandon its claim to such lands. Lord Bath- 
urst was to take immediate steps to complete the charter.’ 

This arrangement did not interfere with the original agree- 
ment concerning the Crown Reserves, of which the company 
was to purchase 1,384,413 acres at 3s. 6d. per acre. The com- 

pany was organized with a capital of £1,000,000. 
Galt’s own plans were for a time uncertain. On June 16 

he writes to his wife: “I hope it will soon be determined 
whether I am to go to Canada or remain entirely here. I shall 

not lose a post in giving you the necessary information.” In 

1Can. Arch. Q. 369, Galt to Horton (May 13, 1826) and Strachan 
to Horton (May 18, 1826). 

2Can. Arch. Q. 369, Strachan to Bathurst (May 22, 1826), recom- 
mending that a million acres be granted. 

8Can. Arch. Q. 368-1. The million acres were subsequently increased 
by 100,000 acres in compensation for districts rendered unfit for culti- 
vation by swamps, lakes, or sandhills. 
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a letter to his boys of the same date he says: “I expect a letter 
from you every Sunday, that is, you are to write me on Sun- 

day, whether Mamma has occasion to write or not, and you 

are also to send with your next letters a leaf out of each one’s 

copy that I may see how you come on at school. You will also 

let me know in what books you are reading and all about your 

education. | 
_“T do not know when I shall be in Scotland. I think you 

will probably all come here very soon, but when I cannot tell.” 

A month later his sons were with him in London, apparently 
unaccompanied by their mother. 

A royal charter incorporating the company was finally 
granted on August 19, 1826. A few days afterwards it was 

settled that Galt should go to Canada as soon as possible to 
select the part of the Huron Tract substituted for the Clergy 
Reserves. 

During his final months in England Galt wrote The Last of 
the Lairds (1826). A letter to Moir (Jan. 23, 1826) shows 
that the book was then under way. “I am still very much 
harassed with the Canadian concerns. They are as yet un- 
determined; but I have been doing a little to the ‘Laird,’ and 
hope to be able to send a quantity of it by the next monthly 
parcel.” The shaping of the book seems to have given him 
great trouble. It was begun as an autobiography and then 

changed on Blackwood’s advice, as Sir Andrew Wylie had 

been, to a regular narrative. “I have been in a state of the 

greatest excitement and irritation,” he writes to Blackwood on 

March 2, “by the pressure of various public and private 

affairs. On Thursday last, before sending you, as I had in- 

tended, a portion of the ‘Laird,’ I read a part of it to a liter- 

ary friend, and the effect on him made me throw the whole of 

it into the fire. This is the second time I have done so.”” A 

few days later he sends two chapters to Edinburgh “after 

more cogitation than I ever bestowed on any subject.” He 

1Memoir, p. xxxix. 
2Mrs. Oliphant, op. cit. I., 456-7. On March 27 Galt wrote to Hor- 

ton asking him “to frank the portions of a novel printing in spouenian’ 
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was confident, however, that his story would be at least as 

graphic as anything he had previously done. Blackwood con- 

tinued to feel uneasy and his criticisms finally roused Galt. 

“You will excuse me for remarking that I have been some- 

what surprised at your letter. I know that it hath proceeded 

from your anxiety and friendship. The plan of the ‘Laird’ 

was finished before the writing was commenced. The object 

and purpose of the plan were to exhibit the actual manners 

which about twenty-five years ago did belong to a class of 

persons and their compeers in Scotland—the west of it— 

who are now extinct. The Laird himself is but one of the 

group. . . . In one word, my good friend, I should have 

thought by this time that you must have known that nobody 

can help an author with the conception of a character nor in 

the evolutions of a story. . . . The defects of the Annals 

of the Parish were not mine, though some of the omissions I 

acknowledge were judicious. Sir Andrew Wylie, the most 

original of all I have ever done, was spoiled by your interfer- 

ence, and the main faults of the Entail were also owing to my 

being over-persuaded. In one word, I would much rather 

throw the whole work a third time into the fire than begin 

to cobble any part of it on the suggestions of others. I do not 

know how it is, but I cannot proceed if I am interfered with. 

I know it is very silly to be so chary, but I cannot help it. It 

does not come of arrogance, but of confidence in myself... . 

Now don’t be offended with my freedom.” 

Moir acted as peacemaker between author and publisher. 

To him Galt, on sailing for Canada, entrusted the task of put- 

ting the final touches to the story. The result of all this dis- 

cussion and revision is disappointing. The Laird himself, 

modelled on the Laird of Smithstown whom Galt had visited 

with his grandmother, is well contrived and recalls Scott’s 

Dumbiedykes. But the vulgar nabob and the heartless Mrs. 

Soorocks weary us by their profuseness, while the clumsy 

iMrs. Oliphant, op. cit. I., 458-9. 
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loose-jointed plot is merely in the way. The best parts of the 
book are the quiet descriptions such as that of Auldbiggings.* 

“My present intention,” Galt writes on September 4, “is 
to leave London on this day week for Scotland and to sail 
either from the Clyde or Liverpool on the lst October.”? On 
that day, however, he was still in London. “I leave town on 
Wednesday to embark. I should have been off this evening; 
but I have business to transact with the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer on Tuesday, on which day he comes to town, so that 

I am actually running the risk of losing my passage.’”* A few 

days later he was at sea. . 

seony book was unfavourably noticed in the Monthly Review (Jan., 

2Can. Arch. Q. 369, Galt to Horton (September 4, 1826). Two days 
later he sends a copy of his instructions to Horton. “Besides these in- 
structions it is intended to give me a discretionary power, even before 
completing the object of my mission, to clear a number of lots and build 
houses on them in anticipation of settlers arriving in the spring.” Hor- 
ton in reply (Sept. 10) declines to accept any responsibility for the in- 
structions, and considers them rather inadequate. The chief of them 
may be briefly summarized. Galt was to find out the best method of 
disposing of the Crown Reserves, whether by public or private sale or 
both, and on what terms the sales should be made. He was to obtain as 
full information as possible about the Huron Tract, to send the direc- 
tors a description of the section he would recommend, and to endeavour 
to make arrangements with the provincial government for the laying 
out of the million acres. He was to study the methods of successful 
American land companies.and to set down the results of his enquiries 
in a journal, a copy of which was to remain in Canada for the use of 
the company’s officers; the original to go to London. He was to con- 
sider the best way of managing the company in Canada, to find fit per- 
sons for its servants, and to report progress to the directors. He was 
at liberty to call in assistance “with a due regard to economy,” in addi- 
tion to aid from the Warden of the Forests who was to be under his 
orders. “It is probable . .. that my mission will become executive,” 
Galt writes to Horton (Sept. 12) “or rather be changed into that char- 
acter when I shall have obtained knowledge enough of details to state 
to the Directors what I conceive ought to be done.” 

3Letter to Moir. Memoir p. xli. 
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CHAPTER IV 

GALT IN CANADA, 1826-1829 

“T did not feel myself entering seriously the arena of life,” 

says Galt, “till I undertook my second mission to Canada.” 
His previous ventures now seemed “mere skirmishing.” His 
anticipations, however, were not entirely pleasant. A letter 
from Strachan headed, “Private and most confidential,’’ which 

reached him a few days before sailing roused disquieting re- 
flections. 

“MY DEAR SIR,— 
“T enclose three letters, one for Mrs. Strachan, one for the 

Attorney General and one for Major Hillier. The two last 
will place you, I think, on the best possible footing with these 
gentlemen, and I wish you to preserve it, so that I may be as 

you and I have been for some time. You must bear with me 
a little in pointing out the way. The conduct of Colonel Cock- 
burn in leaving York and the manner in which he sent the re- 
sults of your Commission to His Excellency Sir Peregrine 
Maitland could not be very pleasing. Other circumstances 
happened then and have since happened in the course of the 

negotiations not in themselves quite agreeable, from all which 

I am anxious that you should take, on going out, the proper 
line. 

“This I feel assured you are disposed to take, but accus- 

tomed as you have been to the great political society in Eng- 
land, you are not sensible of the difference in a colony. In the 

British Parliament opposition is general not personal. In a 

colony such as ours opposition is commonly personal and bit- 

ter, though in the end, if met with firmness, altogether nuga- 

tory. 

“Now I wish you to lay down as a principle never to be 

departed from that it is the interest of the Canada Company 

to support the Colonial authorities and never to take a side 

against them. Let me.also advise you never to meddle in 

ee 
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Colonial politics, for one side or other you must by so doing 
offend, and so great and complicated are your interests that 
the determined enmity of any party would be productive of 
great loss. 

“On the whole, do not hesitate a moment in making the 
Attorney General and Major Hillier your advisers in all your 
plans, and confide in none else. 

“Converse with the Major oftener than write, and when 
to write is necessary prepare the draft with him before it is 
sent in officially. 

“Sir Peregrine is extremely nice in his writing, I might 
almost say fastidious, and therefore everything ought to be 

well weighed. 
“T can assure you the more confidence you put in those two 

gentlemen the better it will be for you, and the more satisfac- 
tion you will have in your mission, They are men in whose 
integrity you may rely upon to the utmost and of the first 

talents. 
“T am sure you will take this letter in good part and see in 

it an anxiety to serve you,—the machine you have to conduct 

is complicated, and though your abilities are of a superior 

order I foresee that you will frequently require the assistance 

‘of me and my friends. But in order to receive that assist- 

ance, and indeed in order to enable us to give it, you must 

confide in us and in us only.” 

. A meeker man than Galt might have been nettled by this 

- mixture of condescension and threatening. Strachan, while 

advising Galt to take no side in provincial politics, obviously 

wished to attach him to the little group of able but undemo-~ 

cratic supporters of Maitland. The impression left on Galt 

was that he was regarded in Upper Canada with a distrust 

which Strachan wished to counteract by his friendly but irri- 

tating counsel. He neither answered nor destroyed the letter, 

but determined to await developments. His suspicions were 

strengthened by some parting words of caution from Horton. 

1Can. Arch. Q. 346-1. Major Hillier was Maitland’s secretary. 
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Such apprehensions did not increase the pleasure of the 
voyage. By the middle of November he was in New York.? 
His journal notes the “lathy appearance of the inhabitants, 
sallow complexion, singular longitude of nose and chin.” He 

stayed about ten days in the city, met various people of note, 
and made enquiries how emigrants might be sent on to Canada 
without delay and unnecessary expense. 

On his way to York he obeyed his instructions by studying 
the methods of the Pulteney and the Holland land companies. 
He was impressed as on his previous journey by the initiative 
and shrewdness of the Americans as compared with the more 
sluggish Canadians. “The character of the Canadian mind is 
very speculative, and but little practical. The inhabitants 
talk wisely and ingeniously, but they seem to have no active 
power combined with that of volition. They are the reverse 

of the Americans-who have but little theory, but are alive and 

alert to imitate any new mode of pursuing profit. . . . 
The Americans work their salt mines. The Canadians talk 
of their salt springs.”? The same contrast struck Lord Dur- 

ham a dozen years later. 

Galt arrived in York on December 12, and took up his old 

dismal quarters in the Steamboat Hotel. His apprehensions 

as to his reception soon proved to be well founded. 

Various circumstances combined to attach suspicion to 

Galt in the eyes of Maitland and his advisers. Before leav- 

ing Engiand he had shown some courtesy to Dr. Rolph, a 

leader of the Reform party in Upper Canada, and therefore 

obnoxious to the Lieutenant Governor. Rolph had come to 

London to oppose a bill for the naturalization of Americans, 

and through Galt obtained a promise from the Colonial Office 
~~ 

1The first entry in his journal referring to New York is dated 
November 16. The Upper Canada paper, the U. E. Loyalist, states (Dec. 
2, 1826), “Mr. Galt, secretary to the Canada Company, has arrived in 
the ship Brighton from London.” | 

2Galt’s Journal, April 8, 1825. Galt contributed to The Canadas 
(1832), a compilation for the use of emigrants by Andrew Picken, a 
“summary relative to the Land Speculations by which the Genessee 
country and Western Territory of New York were settled.” Lawrie Todd 
also deals with the early development of this country. 

a ee ee 
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that certain provisions should be modified. He returned to 
Canada apparently satisfied. Galt, however, found him at 

York about to bring in an independent measure. On the day 

of his arrival, while delivering letters to Maitland, Galt com- 

plained of Rolph’s conduct and spoke of petitioning the House 

of Assembly against his bill on the ground that anything 
which unsettled conditions in the province was injurious to 
the interests of the Canada Company. Impulsive as usual, he 
sought out Rolph and reproached him with his shiftiness, and 
also mentioned to Robinson and Hillier his intention of peti 
tioning. This readiness to interfere in political matters did 

not commend itself to Maitland who wrote to Galt next day, 

pointing out that his proper course was to state his objections 
and leave the matter in the Governor’s hands. He advised 

Galt to avoid communication with opposition members. ‘You 

must perceive,” he concluded, “how solicitous I am to avoid 
all occasion of difficulty, and to remove every obstacle to the 

most candid communication, when I have availed myself of 

the first occasion thus fully to express my sentiments upon a 
subject of no common delicacy, and I think it right to go a 
step further, and to observe that it is only by your abstaining 

altogether from mixing in local politics, that a good under- 

standing can be insured; for I must frankly confess that the 
impressions I have received from past occurrerces would be 
very apt to dispose me to put an unfavourable construction 

upon such interference.” 
In replying, Galt declared that he had no disposition to 

meddle with politics, and that he was at a loss to know what 

past occurrences could have offended the Governor. After 

another exchange of letters Maitland gave an explanation of 

his reference to Galt’s previous conduct. He first blamed Galt 

for having taken, while in York as a commissioner, too active 

1Autobiog., II., 11. Among the past occurrences Maitland no doubt 
remembered Galt’s ambition to become a member of the Legislative Coun- 
cil. Galt himself always thought that the Quarterly review of his Voy- 
ages and Travels told against him in Canada. “I have now reason to 
believe that those who abused the ear of Sir Peregrine Maitland to my 
prejudice were misled respecting my principles by what was said of me 
in the article respecting my Voyages and Travels.” (Lit. Life, I., 91.) 
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an interest in public matters not connected with his enquiry. 
He next charged him with having misrepresented the Provin- 

cial Government in his correspondence with the Colonial 

Office. The third indictment was of a more definite sort. — 

During the interval between Galt’s first and second visits to 
Canada the personalities in the Colonial Advocate had be- 
come so unrestrained that Mackenzie’s office had been raided 

and his printing press wrecked. In a suit for damages he had 

produced in his defence the two letters written to him by Galt. 
On landing in New York Galt had heard of this, and at 
Niagara (Dec. 10, 1826) he addressed an indignant protest 
to Mackenzie: 
bt eee 

“On my arrival in America I heard with extreme surprise 
that you had produced in a late action for damages a letter 

from me, commending the manner in which you conduct the 

Coionial Advocate. 

“You had, sir, the courtesy, when I was last in the pro- 

vince to send me a file of your paper, and I returned of course 
a civil note for the present—the contents of that note I do not 
recollect, but as my political sentiments differ from yours, I 

cannot conceive how any expression of mine even compliment- 

ary to your talents, could imply that I approved of the style 
and temper of the Colonial Advocate. 

“As I wish my political opinions not to be misunderstood, 
I should be obliged to you to publish this, together with the 
letter produced in court.’ 

The letters which Mackenzie had used had left upon Mait- 

land’s mind an exaggerated and distorted impression. He 

found in them “warm commendations of the talent displayed 

in attacks upon my government, and . . . intimations 

as to the manner in which attacks might be made 

with greater caution and equal effect.’”? Maitland closed the 

correspondence by declaring that he would allow no past in- 

1Can. Arch. Q. 346-1. 
2Autobiog., II., 20. Galt sent a copy of the whole correspondence 

to Horton. 
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cidents to prejudice him against Galt and that he would en- 
deavour to aid the Canada Company in every way. 

This was not a very encouraging beginning. Having seen 

the result of his previous unsuspecting conduct, Galt in the 
future held himself reserved and aloof. He turned with re- 
lief to his work, and after registering the company’s charter 

at York, proceeded to Lower Canada for the same purpose.’ 
In the beginning of January he went to Montreal and then 

to Quebec, where the provincial Parliament was in session. 
Here he once again interested himself in the claims of Cana- 
dian war-sufferers, and presented a fruitless petition to the 

House of Assembly “with all the blandishments in his power.’” 
The month at Quebec was the happiest Galt spent in Can- 

ada. It brightened, he said, “the sombre hue of a varied life 

in which the shade has ever most prevailed.” The escape from 
the narrow political world of little York to a city of nearly 
40,000 was in itself pleasant. So also was the change from 

the suspicions and stiffness of Maitland to the frankness and 
courtesy of Lord Dalhousie, the Governor General. In some 

lines written a short time before his death Galt recalled how 
Dalhousie’s kind welcome had encouraged him to face the 
difficulties of his position. 

Cheer’d by the shelter then bestow’d, 
I dar’d a dark and drifted road. 

The worth of gift or grant, my Lord, 
Can ne’er in sterling well be known: 

_ The value of the heart’ning word 
Is in the kindness of the tone. 

1This reserve also led’ to misunderstandings. “I have just received 
a biographical sketch of me published at York drawn up in a friendly 
spirit, but it speaks of me as playing ‘Captain Grand,’ and looking down 
on the inhabitants of Upper Canada. The fact is, I never thought about 
them, unless to notice some ludicrous peculiarity of individuals.” This 
self-contradictory note is in the Autogiography, II., 51 

- 2Can. Arch. Q. 369. Galt writes to the company directors (Dec. 28) 
with more tact than truth that he has every reason to be satisfied with 
the Provincial Government. “Business presses upon me here,” he adds, 
“and I am in no condition yet to take it up regularly.” He had already 
received 130 applications for land. 

8Can. Arch. Q. 371, Galt to Horton (Feb. 5, 1827). 
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Galt was accompanied on his trip to Quebec by a notable 

member of his staff. William Dunlop (1792-1848) had first 

come to Canada as an assistant surgeon during the War of 
1812, and had become known for his genial eccentricities and 

reckless bravery. Returning to England at the close of war, 
he soon afterwards went to India where his skill in big-game 
hunting won him the nickname “Tiger.” Later he was inti- 
mate with the Blackwood group in Edinburgh, and wrote an 

account of his Indian experiences for ““Maga.”” In 1826, when 
the Canada Company was formed, Dunlop was leading a | 

~ varied life in London, turning his hand to journalism of all 

kinds. He was appointed Warden of the Forests for the com- 
pany and was sent out ahead of Galt to begin surveying. Six 
feet three in height, with a mass of red hair, a “Titanic bray” 

of a laugh, and an endiess store of anecdotes, Dunlop was a 
tempting subject for caricature. A drawing by Maclise in 
Fraser’s Magazine shows him seated, a tiger’s head looking 

down at him from the wall and on the table behind him a 
tumbler and two decanters—an indication of the failing which, 
though finally overcome, shortened his life. He and Galt made 
a conspicuous pair of Scots. 

Both Galt and Dunlop took part in amateur theatricals 
contrived by the Quebec garrison. With help from others 
Galt wrote a farce, Visitors, or a Trip to Quebec, in which 
well known local characters were ridiculed; among them, 

Philemon Wright, the famous pioneer of Hull township, who 

later served as model for Mr. Hoskins in Lawrie Todd. Dunlop 

acted the part of a Highland chieftain with immense suc- 

cess. The skit was apparently never printed. About a year 

1Fraser’s Mag. (July, 1832), reviews Dunlop’s Statistical Sketches 
of Upper Canada, for the use of Emigrants, by a Backwoodsman (1832), 
an amusing and interesting book. The article also gives a vivid sketch 
of Dunlop’s career. See also Blackwood’s Mag. (Oct., 1832). Strick- 
land’s Twenty-Seven Years in Canada West (1853) tells many anec- 
dotes about Dunlop, and he is also frequently mentioned in MacTag- 
gart’s Three Years in Canada (1829). The Misses Lizars’ book, In the 
Days of the Canada Company (1896), has a full and racy account of 
Dunlop, his friends, his hospitality, his liquor-stand holding a dozen 
bottles christened the “Twelve Apostles,” and his famous will, the 
humour of which reminds one of the broader fun in Galt’s novels. 
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later while in New York Galt wrote another farce, An Aunt 

in Virginia, which appeared in narrative form in Blackwood’s 
(Jan. and Feb., 1833) under the title Scotch and Yankees. 

A letter to Moir tells of another incident during his stay at 
Quebec. “It is the practice here for the country people on the 
other side of the St. Lawrence to cross in canoes, even while 
the ice is hurling up and down on the tide. I was induced, 
without duly considering the risk, to accompany a friend who 
has a country seat on the other side: we had eight rowers in 
the boat, or rather canoe—we laid ourselves down in the bot- 
tom, and were launched like a shuttle in the loom down ‘the 
glass brae’ of the shore. The boatman then began to sing 
their hum-drum songs; away we went—when a vast sheet, 
some acres wide, of ice caught us; in a moment out leapt the 
men—drew the boat on the ice—hauled us over, and launched 
us in the water on the other side—in they were again, and 
again at their paddling and singing. This was repeated three 
times before we landed. In the evening, when we returned, 
the ebb was running at the rate of five or six miles an hour, 
and we were caughtinafloe. . . . The pieces surrounded 
us, the boatman could get no footing on them; fortunately I 
never thought of the ice that we were in being in motion, but 
imagined that what was fixed was moving up. The sun was 
in the verge of the horizon, and the thermometer at more than 
10 below zero, and we were drifting away below the city. We 
were at least five miles out of our course before I suspected 

our danger—for it is no joke to be frozen to death; at last 

the ice had the humanity to separate, and we got into clear 
water under a beautiful cliff of ice, some twenty or thirty feet 
high, crowned on the top with sparkling stars. The effect of 
the setting sun on the icicles was more brilliant than you can 

imagine. It was just dark when we landed.’ 

Signs of spring were visible in Upper Canada when he 
returned early in March to enter seriously upon his duties. 
His mission had originally been merely one of enquiry and 
was to be completed in eight months. He now requested that 

1Memotr, pp. xlii-xliii. 
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the time be extended and that he be made superintendent of 
the company, in order that he might deal with the applica- 
tions for land which were coming in. The directors assented, 

and Galt became superintendent with a salary of £1,611 2s. 2d., 

including allowances. He was left to pick up what clerks he 

could, and had no accountant till the middle of 1828. 

He set himself to the toilsome but congenial task of work- 

ing out a system for the disposal of lands based on the prin- 

ciples followed by the Pulteney and Holland companies. Plans 

for settlement were made and the site for a town chosen, but 

the year was still too young for outdoor operations. Galt 

accordingly paid a short visit to New York, where he ap- 

pointed J. C. Buchanan agent for the company. The trip 

was rendered interesting and almost perilous by a sudden 

thaw. “The scene which the valley of the Mohawk presented 

cannot be described. It was an elegant extract from the uni- 

versal deluge; for leagues and miles the whole country was 

up to the neck in water, and countless cataracts were pouring 

from all the hills—not certainly quite so vast as Niagara, but - 

many of them would not have shamed the Cora of the Clyde 

at Lammas flood. What have the Yanky poets to do with 
translating European descriptions? There was more origin- 

ality of poetry in the business of that morning than in all the 
rhyme they have yet published.’ 

The founding of Guelph is the most vivid incident of Galt’s 
work in Canada. The name was in honour of the royal family, 

and the date set for the start of operations was St. George’s 
Day, April 28. “This was not without design; I was well 

aware of the boding effect of a little solemnity on the minds of 

1Can. Arch. Q. 371, Galt to Horton (New York, April 7, 1827), says: 
he has made arrangement for the transportation to Canada of emigrants 
landing in New York. He suggests a scheme for bringing out servants 
and would like to see “the establishment of an aristocracy” and the dis- 
couragement of the “singular growth of Americanism.” He issued a 
prospectus at New York setting forth the advantages of the company.. 
No encouragement was to be given to speculators, but only to sober and 
industrious settlers with families. 

2Galt to Moir (Aug. 1, 1827). Memoir, xlvi. 
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most men, and especially of the unlettered, such as the first 

class of settlers were likely to be, at eras which betokened 
destiny, like the launching of a vessel, or the birth of an 
enterprise, of which a horoscope might be cast.’ 

On April 22 he met Dunlop at a little town on the Grand 
river about eighteen miles from the proposed site of Guelph. 
The settlement, originally called Shade’s Mills, was now re- 
christened by its founder, William Dickson, a Scottish pioneer 
who had come to Canada in 1792. Henceforth the place was 
called Galt. The next morning the party set out. Galt and 
Dunlop soon lost their way in the woods, and wandered up and 
down till they found a hut inhabited by a Dutch shoemaker 
who set them on the right path. “With his assistance we 
reached the skirts of the wild to which we were going, and 
were informed in the cabin of a squatter that all our men 
had gone forward. By this time it began to rain, but undeterr- 
ed by that circumstance, we resumed our journey in the path- 

less wood. About sunset, dripping wet, we arrived near the 

spot we were in quest of, a shanty, which an Indian who had 

committed murder had raised as a refuge for himself... . 

We found the men, under the orders of Mr. Prior, whom I had 

employed for the Company, kindling a roaring fire, and after 

endeavouring to dry ourselves, and having recourse to the 

store-basket, I proposed to go to the spot chosen for the town.” 

The little party set forward, Dunlop having exchanged his wet 

clothes for two blankets, one worn as toga and one as kilt. 

“Tt was consisent with my plan to invest our ceremony with 

a little mystery. . . . So intimating that the main body 

of the men were not to come, we walked to the brow of the 

neighbouring rising ground, and Mr. Prior having shewn the 

site selected for the town, a large maple tree was chosen, on 

which, taking an axe from one of the woodmen, I struck the 

first stroke. To me at least the moment was impressive—and 

the silence of the woods, that echoed to the sound, was as the 

sigh of the solemn genius of the wilderness departing for ever. 

1Autobiog., II., 54. 
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“The doctor followed me, then, if I recollect correctly, Mr. 
Prior and the woodmen finished the work. The tree fell with 
a crash of accumulating thunder, as if ancient Nature were 
alarmed at the entrance of social man into her inmost soli- 
tudes with his sorrows, his follies and his crime.” The 
solemnity was dispelled by Dunlop who pulled out a flask and 
pledged the future city in Canadian whisky.* 

Parts of the famous maple were preserved by the early 
settlers as souvenirs. In 1828 by Galt’s orders the stump 
was fenced round by Major Strickland, and when the top was 
levelled and fitted with a sun dial it served as town clock for 
many years. About 1843 it gradually fell into decay, and its 
site is now covered by the embankment at the south-west end 
of the bridge spanning the river, which was christ- 
ened by Galt, the Speed. <A story of doubtful authority says 
that when the tree was felled Prior laid his hand on the stump, 
and indicated the future street-plan by spreading his fingers. 
Whether this is legend or fact, the streets radiate like the 
sticks of a fan from this point.? 

Chopping, clearing and building were the first tasks in the 
new settlement. With the intention of attracting settlers 
Galt included a schoolhouse among the first structures under- 
taken. Storehouses and sheds for the Company were also essen- 
tial. Galt’s house, completed in the following spring, and 
called The Priory after Prior who had charge of the opera- 

tions at Guelph, still stands. . 
During the progress of this work Galt returned to York, 

where he was soon at odds once more with Maitland. The 
only road between York and Guelph at that time was a cir- 

cuitous one passing through Dundas and Galt. A storehouse 
at the head of Lake Ontario would be in a more central posi- 

1Autobiog., II., 56 ff. Compare the founding of Judiville in Lawrie 
Todd. “When we reached what was destined to be the centre of the 
town, the axemen or choppers cleared the brush or underwood from 
around a large tree, and ... the old gentleman took an axe and struck 
the first stroke. . . . I struck the second, and so it went round, until 
the tree fell with a sound like thunder, banishing the loneliness and 
silence of the woods for ever.” 

2Annals of the Town of Guelph, by C. Acton Burrows (1877). 
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tion for the company’s lands.. Supplies could be sent to such 

settlements as Guelph, and payments in produce could be re- 

ceived there from intending purchasers. Galt therefore re- 
solved to apply for a grant of land on the shores of Burlington 
Bay. 

His official application was accompanied by a letter to 
Major Hillier (May 3, 1827) which had unfortunate results. 
The chief cause of offense was one sentence: “I should be ex- 
ceedingly glad to have it in my power to say that the three 
or four acres would be given to the Company, for I do assure 

you that various circumstances have made many connected 
with the Company not at all satisfied with the opposition 
which it is conceived has been shewn towards the general in- 
terests of the incorporation, as it now is, from influential per- 
sons in this province.” He admitted that he himself had seen 
no cause for such dissatisfaction, but at the same time warned 
the government that any unfavourable action on their part 
would be thwarted by the political power of the directors in 
England. In conclusion, he touched upon his own position, and 
declared he had been the victim of ‘‘falsehoods, the invention 
of which only served to prove the ignorance of the inventors 
as to the character of an individual, who from his very boy- 

hood has neither been obscure nor in his sentiments equi- 
vocal.’”? 

This tone of defiance and threatening was scarcely appro- 
priate when asking a favour. Hillier replied (May 14) that 

1The place is described by Galt in The Hurons—A Canadian Tale, 
(Fraser’s Mag., Feb., 1830). “At the head of Lake Ontario a long, nar- 
row strip of land separates its clear waters from a smaller expanse, 
generally known by the name of Burlington Bay. Along the northern 
part of the beach, as this strip is called, close under the residence of 
Brant, the Mohawk chieftain, a number of detached, picturesque trees 
grow upon the sand, curiously festooned with gigantic vines interwoven 
among their branches; and in the ground beneath, at short intervals, are 
many square artificial hollows, the remains of a fortified camp of a 
party of the Huron Indians who resisted the original invasion of their 
hunting grounds, when the French first attempted to establish military 
posts in that remote wilderness.” See also MacTaggart, Three Years 
in Canada, I., 303. “Burlington Bay with the adjoining country is the 
loveliest place in civilized Canada.” For Brant, see Galt’s account of 
their former meeting in London, Autobiog., I., 283f. 

2Can. Arch. Q. 344-1. Also Autobiog., II., 66-68. 
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the application would be laid before the Executive Council, 
that the government felt most friendly towards the company, 
and that it would be well if all their future correspondence 
were submitted to the Colonial Office. In approving of this 
suggestion, Galt could not help referring again to the “invidi- 

ous jealousy with which he is watched in his visits, his cor- 
respondence, and conversation.” The grant was made on 
June 8, but even in his letter of thanks Galt could not keep 
away from his own concerns. “Feeling deeply and resenting 
strongly the imputation of being a favourer of discontent and 
a medler (stc) in politics, Mr. G. will not allow any repetition 
of the charge even by hypothetical construction to pass un- 
noticed.’ | 

That Maitland was nettled by this rough-tongued, irrit- 
able Scot is not surprising. We may believe his declaration 
to Bathurst that, while anxious to work smoothly with the 
company he found the superintendent very difficult. 

In the meantime Galt was glad to obtain his grant, and 
apparently considered the incident closed. His next task was 
to make himself familiar with the Huron Tract. Dunlop, 

assisted by John Brant, the Mohawk chief, and others, ex- 

plored and surveyed this wilderness. Their hardships were 
extreme, and the story went the round of the American papers 
at one time that they had all been murdered by Indians. Galt 
set out from York probably early in June, and travelled by 

Yonge Street to Newmarket. They descended the Holland 

river and crossed Lake Simcoe “with singing boatmen—a race 

fast disappearing. The passage of that lake is exceedingly 

beautiful, but not picturesque. We met in the twilight of 

the dawn with a canoe full of Indian children, piloted by a 

negro. They were gliding over the glassy water between us 

1Can. Arch. Q. 346-1, Galt to Hillier (June 11, 1827). Also Q. 371, 
Galt to Horton (June 2, 1827): “I have no cause to be dissatisfied in my 
business with the local authorities; but my own situation is not an 
agreeable one, for, to use a conciliatory phrase of Sir P. Maitland, there: 
is ‘a ready and credulous ear’ open to my disadvantage. Before my 
arrival in Little York I had been vain enough to believe that my political 
principles were pretty well known, and that I had always been a faith- 
ful and consistent subject.” 
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and the waning, like imps and their leader, as silent and as 
solemn as spirits.’ 

By a narrow forest track they crossed overland to Pene- 

tanguishene, where the Admiralty had placed a gun-boat, the 
Bee, at their disposal. After some delay due to unfavourable 
winds, they reached Cabot’s Head, “‘a woody stretch of land 
not very lofty, lying calm in the sunshine of a still after- 

noon.” The next day they sighted a cottage in a small clear- 
ing, and on approaching were met by a canoe filled with “a 
strange combination of. Indians, velveteens and whiskers, and 
discovered within the roots of the red hair the living features 
of the Doctor.’”? 

The place had been chosen by Dunlop as the site of the 
future town of Goderich, named in honour of the Secretary 

of State.? Their landing was celebrated by a bottle of cham- 
pagne which Dunlop had hoarded for the occasion. ‘The mor- 

_ row was spent in exploring the river, later renamed the Mait- 

land, and its bordering meadows, which recalled quiet English 
landscapes. They tried to reach Detroit in time for the 4th 

of July celebrations, but failed by a few hours. Galt was, 
however, gratified by his reception. “The Americans,” he 

_wrote to Moir, “were very civil to us at Detroit. When we 
entered the theatre one of the players recognized me, and the 

orchestra forthwith were instructed to play a Scotch air.” 
At Niagara Fails they met Captain Basil Hall, the friend of 
Scott. . 

After a short stay at York he went on to inspect the work 
at Guelph. Here he was visited by Bishop Macdonnell who 
selected the lofty site on which the Catholic church now 
stands. Some Edinburgh friends also came, with whom he 
rode to Galt and voyaged down the Grand river in a scow, an 
experience afterwards utilized in Lawrie Todd. He returned 
to York by way of Brantford and “the pretty breezy town of 

Ancaster on the hill.” 

1Galt to Moir, (Aug. 1, 1827), Memoir, xlvii. 
2Autobiog., II., 79. 
3The name had been intended for Guelph by the directors who were 

- not too pleased with Galt for upsetting their plan. 
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About this time Galt settled himself at Burlington in order 
to be nearer Guelph, the scene of the company’s chief activities. 
But he was no more secure from vexation here than at York. 

On July 29 trouble arrived in the form of a body of emigrants 
from New York who had come to make arrangements for the 
reception of themselves and their companions who were fol- 

lowing. These unfortunate people had left England in 1825 
for La Guayra, Venezuela. There they were disappointed in 
the climate, the soil, and the political conditions. An appeal 
for help brought out a British frigate under the command of 
Sir Peregrine Maitland’s brother who offered to transport 
them to Canada. At New York they were received by Bu- 
chanan, who was vice-consul as well as agent for the Canada 
Company, and sent by him to Galt. Altogether they num- 
bered 185, of whom 58 were under 18 years of age. 

Their destitution demanded prompt action. Galt decided 

to aid them and the company by settling them at Guelph. 
The day after their arrival he wrote to Horton: “I have 
ordered a house to be constructed for their reception, the 

receiving house of the company being occupied by eighteen 

families and all the other houses yet habitable being full.” 

Such as were able-bodied were to be set to work. On the same 

day he wrote to Hillier, enclosing his letter to Horton. 

To provide accommodation for the La Guayrians money 

was needed, and Galt had no funds. His solution of the diffi- 

culty proved a fruitful source of trouble. A payment to the 

Government from the company was just due. “I have there- 

fore resolved,” he told Horton, “to withhold £1,000 from that 

payment for which I will account to the company, and it can 

afterwards be settled with Government either in London or in 

1Can. Arch. Q. 371, Galt to Horton (July 30, 1827), and Q. 344-2, 
Galt to Hillier (same date). -Galt says he waited some time for Mait- 
land’s orders, but received no answer from Hillier. It seems clear, how- 
ever, from his letter to Horton that he formed and followed a definite 
plan of his own almost immediately. After Galt’s resignation the emi- 
grants received no further aid from the company and their settlement 
was broken up. The last of them, David Stirton, died in 1908. (See 
The Last of the La Guayrians, by C. C. James, in the Ontario Historical 
Society’s Publications, vol. xv.) 
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this country, unless the Lieutenant Governor sees fit to relieve 
me from the consequences of this unforeseen emergency.” 

Galt’s action pleased nobody. The Provincial Government, 
the Colonial Office, the company directors, and even the emi- 

grants themselves all had objections. Maitland wrote to the 

Colonial Secretary expressing strong disapproval; the direcf- 

ors fell in line with the Colonial Office, and Galt was ordered 
to pay the £1,000 which he had withheld. 

There had also been minor causes of friction. Galt had 

appointed August 12 as a public holiday in Guelph in honour 

1Can. Arch. Q. 371, Galt to Horton (July 30, 1827). On August 21 
he writes to Horton that nine of the families have reached Guelph and 
that eleven more are on the way. Fifty acres have been given to each 
family at the general price fixed for Guelph lands ($2.00 per acre). The 
emigrants are working off the purchase price in road-making, etc. The 
children have been put to school. On September 22 he writes that more 
have arrived and have received the same treatment. Galt planned to 
form a model settlement with the La Guayrians to extend four miles 
along the Elora road. : 

There is a great deal of correspondence on the La Guayrians. See 
Can. Arch. Q. 344-2, Maitland to Goderich (Oct. 17; 1827); Q. 871, Galt 
to Horton (Nov. 8, 1827), defends his action on three grounds: first, the 
British consul in New York had sent the emigrants to Guelph and had 
paid their travelling expenses; second, they had reached Galt in a des- 
titute condition, and when he was 40 miles away from York and unable 
to consult Maitland; third, that he at once informed the Provincial Gov- 
ernment of what he had done. Q. 371, A. Stanley to Maitland (Nov. 7, 
1827), authorizing him to afford emigrants indispensable relief, “letting 
it be distinctly understood that you disavow any claim which Mr. Galt 
may feel disposed to make in consideration of any expense hitherto in- 
curred on their account.” Much of the discussion was as to whether 
Buchanan in forwarding the emigrants had acted as British consul or 
agent for the Canada Company. Four of the settlers petitioned against 
the company and asked for a grant of land from the Crown. This 
seemed to Galt the basest ingratitude. “I cannot but consider it,” he 
wrote to Hillier (Q. .346-2, Dec. 26, 1827), “as belonging to that singu- 
lar series of coincidences which from the moment I first had the mis- 
fortune to set my foot in this province has embittered my life. Only 
imperative motives of humanity, which even crime can command, will 
prevent me after 12 o’clock to-morrow from giving orders to turn these 
absurd persons adrift in the woods.” At the beginning of 1827 Mait- 
land sent two commissioners to question the emigrants as to their ex- 
pectations in coming to Canada. Finally the matter was laid before the 
Executive Council which decided (Jan. 29, 1828) that the emigrants had 
reached New York under government auspices, that their expenses to 
Guelph had been paid by government, but that Buchanan in furnishing 
them with Canada Company way-tickets had acted as company agent 
and not as consul, that Galt had no authority to interfere with the 
disposal of government settlers and that his defence was inadequate. 
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of the King’s birthday, and the formation of the Canada Com- 
pany. An ox was roasted whole and carried into the market 
houses then in course of erection. Here some two hundred 
guests, whose enthusiasm was stimulated by the passing of 
pails of whisky, listened to speeches by Galt, Dunlop, Prior 
and others. Galt himself proposed Maitland’s health and 
spoke of his willingness to aid the company. But ill-natured 
rumour declared that the Governor’s name had been omitted 
from the toast-list. From trivial and from serious causes the 
suspicion attached to Galt continued to grow.? | 

Matters were clearly reaching a crisis, and Galt debated 
whether he would hand in his resignation. He had, however, 

already written to his family to join him in Canada. Another 
circumstance also dissuaded him and gave him hopes of pleas- 
anter relations with the Lieutenant Governor. He was in- 

formed by Colonel Coffin, the head of the militia department, 

that Maitland wished to give him the command of a regiment. 

So pleased was Galt that he resolved to show a little more cor- 

diality to the inhabitants of York, and began to make arrange- 

ments for a fancy-dress ball. 

In the midst of his preparations came a rebuke from the 

directors for the correspondence with Maitland about Bur- 

lington Beach. They enclosed a resolution: “That the Court 

disapproves the tone as well as the substance of these letters; 

they being alike unauthorized by any proceeding of this Court, 

and that the Directors disclaim the opinions ascribed by Mr. 

Galt to ‘many connected with the Canada Company.’”’ While 

blaming Galt for his dealings with the Provincial Govern- 

1Guelph, though only four months old, already boasted three taverns 
filled with boarders, and a regular mail-coach twice a week. There was 

even talk of starting a newspaper. A circular issued in London by the 

company (Feb. 1, 1828) gives a glowing picture of the settlement. 

Roads from adjoining townships have been opened; sites for churches 

and burying grounds are given free to all denominations; about 200 

town lots and 16,000 acres have been engaged, and 76 houses built or in 

course of erection; a saw-mill, and brick-kiln are in operation, and a 

grist-mill is partially completed; a market-house, several stores, and a 

permanent schoolhouse have been founded. The circular expresses a 

needless fear that with the clearing of the forests the climate will be- 

come so mild and the snow fall so slight as to ruin the winter roads. 
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ment, the directors expressed undiminished confidence in his 
zeal on behalf of the company. The incident shows, among 
other things, the disadvantage of absentee directors who 
tried to manage important and intricate concerns from the 
distance of St. Helen’s Place. The reproof was as surprising 
to Galt as it was gratifying to Maitland.* 

Galt’s first step was to seek an interview with Maitland, 
“for,” as he wrote to Hillier, “it is no Ionger becoming the 
justice due to myself nor prudent under the hazard of prob- 
ably impending humiliation that evident misunderstanding 
should be perpetuated and error allowed to grow up into 
grievance.’ Maitland received him with guarded official man- 
ner and admitted that he had complained to the Colonial 

Office. Galt’s next step was to send his resignation to. the 
chairman of the directors, leaving him at liberty to present 
it to the board or not. He learned subsequently that Bosanquet 

withheld it. 
He then set about drawing up a formal explanation and 

defence of his relations with the Provincial Government. To 
strengthen his case he determined to produce the letter he had 
received from Strachan before leaving England. It is true, he 
wrote to Strachan, that the letter “is marked ‘private and most 

confidential,’ but as it relates to public men and a public trust, 
I feel myself constrained to make such use of it as I may find 
necessary.”* Strachan replied that he had no recollection of 

1Can. Arch. Q. 371, Galt to Huskisson (Dec. 24, 1827), enclosing 
his answer to the directors, whose dispatches “have so much surprised 
me that I am obliged, with respect to my correspondence with the Lieut. 
Governor, to demand that the Resolutions be rescinded as I was pre- 
pared with the fullest explanation of that subject.” Q. 344-2, Maitland 
to Huskisson, (Dec. 29, 1827), thanking him for bringing pressure to 
bear on the directors “in order to check Mr. Galt’s very improper and 
offensive correspondence with this Government. I regret to add that I 
have by me many very unnecessary letters from that gentleman which 
I shall not fail to transmit.” 

2Can. Arch. Q. 346-1, Galt to Hillier (Dec. 20, 1827). 
8Can. Arch. Q. 346-1, Galt to Strachan (Dec. 21, 1827); Strachan 

to Galt (Dec. 22); Strachan to Galt (Dec. 24). Galt sent a collection of 
letters illustrating his relations with Maitland to Robert Stanton, the 
Government printer at York, who declined (Dec. 21) to print them with- 
out authority from the Government. On Dec. 27 Galt applied for per- 
mission to have his documents printed by Stanton, and was told it could 

not be done without the sanction of the Secretary of State. 
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the letter, demanded a copy and protested against Galt’s in- 
tention as “treacherous and ungentlemanly.” . These hard 
words did not dissuade Galt, and finally Strachan declared he 
was prepared to face any blame arising from the production . 
of the letter, and that he had written it because he had seen in 
Galt “a restless disposition and an overweening idea of the 
power and importance of your office, united with a jealous 
suspicion.” 

Placed in this delicate position, Strachan decided to act 
first. He sent Maitland a copy of the letter and an account of 
his dealings with Galt. He had observed that Galt “even 
when he seemed to have no motive for discarding courtesy was 
often disagreeable and apparently unjust and disingenuous 
in his correspondence. I thought I should more effectually 
guard him against this source of difficulty by laying strong 
stress upon a disposition in your Excellency not to suffer in 
this respect a departure from propriety even in form, than by 
grounding my apprehension upon a feeling in himself which 
he might not acknowledge,”—an explanation which was coldly 
received by. Maitland.* 

All this wrangling, though its results were neither imme- 
diate nor decisive, was not a very happy prelude to Galt’s 
fancy-dress ball. The event took place on New Year’s Eve 
and was a great occasion in York society. It was held in 
Frank’s Hotel, the ball-room of which was at other times the 
town’s only theatre. The floor was decorated with an immense 

representation of the company’s coat of arms, two lions ram- 

pant bearing flags turned opposite ways and, on the riband 

below, the motto, ‘‘Non mutat genus solum.” Spruce branches 

were hung on the ceiling, the walls and in the passages; and 

little coloured lamps, each containing a floating light, lit up 

the greenery. Lady Mary Willis, wife of Mr. Justice Willis, 

acted as hostess, and was dressed as Mary, Queen of Scots. 

The judge was disguised as a gay old lady, the Countess of 

Desmond; Dr. W. W. Baldwin appeared as a Roman senator, 

1Can. Arch. Q. 346-1, Strachan to Maitland (Dec. 26, 1827); Mait- 
land to Strachan (Dec. 27). 
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and there were plenty of backwoodsmen and Indians: What- 
ever Galt’s costume was his recent anxieties must have made 
him rather a dour host. Nor was the dance likely to mend his 
relations with Maitland. His choice of a hostess was unfor- 

tunate, for Lady Mary Willis had challenged the supremacy of 

Lady Sarah Maitland in the social world of York. Judge Willis, 
whose ambition to become the head of a provincial court of 

equity had been foiled by Robinson, the attorney-general, was 
developing into a strong antagonist of the Family Compact. 
The dissensions which he created among his colleagues were 
terminated by his suspension in June, 1829. Whether inten- 
tionally or not, Galt once more seemed to have allied himself 

to the opposition party.’ 

Early in 1828 Galt made an interesting addition to his 
staff in Major Strickland, who had come out to Canada three 

years before. “My first interview with Mr. Galt, the cele- 

brated author of Lawrie Todd,” writes Strickland, “took place 
at the old Steamboat Hotel in February, 1828. He received 
me with great kindness, and asked me many particulars of 
bush-life, connected with a first settlement. 

“I suppose my answers were satisfactory, for he turned 
towards me abruptly, and asked me, ‘If I would like to enter 

the Canada Company’s service; for,’ said he, ‘I want a prac- 

tical person to take charge of the outdoor department in the 
absence of Mr. Prior, whom I am about to send to the Huron 
Tract with a party of men to clear up and lay off the New- 
town plot of Goderich. You will have charge of the Com- 
pany’s stores, keep the labour-rolls, and superintendent the 

1Scadding, Toronto of Old, p. 111 f. 
2In his article on Colonial Discontent (Blackwood’s Mag., Sept., 

1829) Galt writes: “A system of espionage assumes that there is some- 
thing which ought to be watched and to be prevented; and as such a 
system probably did exist in Upper Canada during the administration 
of Sir Peregrine Maitland, it may be said that so far his government 
was led to act on false principles. Let us not here be misunderstood; we 
do not suppose there was anything like an organized system, but only 
that tales to the personal disadvantage of the anti-ministerial’ party 
were too readily listened to. No doubt, the members of that party 
were as credulous in listening to tales to the prejudice of the adherents 
of Government, but then they had it not in their power to inflict punish- 
ment.” He refers to Willis as an illustration. 
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road-making and bridge-building, and indeed everything con- 
nected with the practical part of the settlement.’ 

“This was just the sort of life I wished; so I closed at once 
with his offer. . . . In person, Mr. Galt was, I should 
think, considerably above six feet in height, and rather of a 
heavy build; his aspect grave and dignified, and his appear- 

ance prepossesing. His disposition was kind and considerate; 
but at the same time he commanded respect; and I can say 

with sincerity, I always found him an upright and honourable 
-gentleman.,’? 

In April Strickland was at Guelph busy at bridge-building 
and road-making, and in his spare time acting as amateur 
surgeon and dentist. Prior was set free to superintend the 

. cutting of a road through nearly a hundred miles of bush to 
Goderich, which established for the first time overland com- 
munication between Lake Huron and Lake Ontario. Of this 
achievement Galt was justly proud. : 

“All the woodmen that could be assembled from the set- 
tlers were directed to be employed, an explorer of the line to 
go at their head, then two surveyors with compasses; after 
them a band of blazers, or men to mark the trees in the line, 
then went the woodmen with their hatchets to fell the trees, 
and the rear was brought up by waggons with provisions and 

other necessaries. In this order they proceeded simultane- 
ously cutting their way through the forest, till they reached 
their spot of destination on the lonely shores of Lake Huron, 
where they turned back to clear off the fallen timber from the 
opening behind.”? The townships bordering the road were 
named after the company directors. Under Galt’s direction 
it happened for the first time in the history of the province 
that road-making preceded settlement. 

About the same time Galt went to New York to meet his 
family whose departure from Scotland had been delayed. 

While waiting for them he paid a short visit to Pennsylvania. 

1Twenty-Seven Years in Canada West, or the Experience of an Early 
Settler, vol. I., 199-200. The book was edited by his daughter, Agnes. 
Strickland, the author. 

2Autobiog., II., 122. 
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On their arrival his wife and sons were temporarily installed 
in the house at Burlington Bay. A little later the boys were 
put to school in the Lower Province, and Mrs. Galt accom- 
panied her husband to Guelph, where the Priory was fitted up 
for her reception. “Our house, it is true,’ he wrote to Moir, 
“is buta log one . . . but it is not without some preten- 
sions to elegance. It has a rustic portico formed with the 
trunks of trees, in which the constituent parts of the Ionic 
order are really somewhat intelligibly displayed. . . . In 

the course of this summer, another colony has been planted, 

and a new town, called Goderich, laid out on the shores of 
Lake Huron. . . . So, you see, if you tell me of new books, 

I can tell you of new towns—and which are the most interest- 
ing, I leave Christopher North and the Shepherd to deter- 

mine.’’* 
His literary propensities, Galt said, were suspended while 

he was in Upper Canada, because he thought he had more use- 
ful work to do. But occasionally his thoughts turned to book- 
making. “This will serve to let you know,” he wrote to Black- 
wood in November, 1827, “that I am still in the land of the 
living. After the most active year of my whole life I have at 
last obtained a little leisure, and perhaps before the winter is 

over may send you something; but hitherto I have not had a 
day to spare from the road or the office. . . . What would 
you think of a series to be called The Settlers, or Tales of 
Guelph? The idea has come often across my mind and the 
materials are both novel and abundant.”? Nothing seems to 
have come of this, and a year later he writes again about a 

work of a very different sort. “I have been for some time in- 
tending to request you to announce a work which I have nearly 
finished . . . a view of the world of London, under the 
title of My Landlady and Her Lodgers. I think it will be quite 

as good as anything I have ever done, and be a little like the 

Annals, with more variety of incident and character.”* Noth- 

1Memoir, Ixv. The letter is dated Oct. 5, 1828. 
2Mrs. Oliphant, op. cit., I., 462-3. 
8’Mrs. Oliphant, op. cit., ye 463-4. My Landlady and her beligers ran 

in Blackwood’s from August to November, 1829. 
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ing could be less like the Annals than this dull collection of 
stories told by a landlady about her lodgers, a strangely musty 
subject for a man who was driving roads through the forest 

and laying the foundations of towns. 
In July, 1828, the company’s accountant, Thomas Smith, 

arrived from England. Galt, who had been hampered from 
the beginning by an inadequate staff, and who had asked for 
an accountant nearly a year before, welcomed the new arrival. 
As things fell out, Smith was to prove anything but a help. 
The directors had grown uneasy at the extent and cost of 

Galt’s operations, particularly those at Guelph. The Canada 
Company, like other enterprises, had suffered from the com- 
mercial depression in England which had followed an outburst 
of joint stock company speculation. There was evidence also 
of an intention on the part of some familiar with the inside 
workings of the company to manipulate the market so as to 

buy the stock later at a low figure. Both shareholders and 
directors were therefore anxious’ to cut down expenses. 
Rumours were rife in Canada that the company was to be 
broken up. Accordingly Smith had been sent out, nominally 
as accountant and cashier, but also as a check on the superin- 
tendent.* 

Friction was soon felt. Smith sems to have been vain, 
short-tempered, and ignorant of Canadian conditions,? while 

1Can. Arch. Q. 373. A statement of the company’s position a 
few months later shows that the contract was proving too large. About 
a ninth of the original shareholders had withdrawn when the Clergy Re- 
serves were exchanged for the Huron Tract. In England the credit and 
prospects of the company had deteriorated. In Canada unexpected com- 
petition had been met with from the commissioners appointed to dispose 
of Clergy Reserves and other lands. The Provincial Government had 
also continued to make free grants. The company had paid to Govern- 
ment up to May, 1829 £42,500; expenditure in Canada, chiefly on local 
improvements, over £35,000. Against this total of £77,500 could be set 
only £29,000 derived from sales, of which only about a quarter was paid 
up, and a further sum of £2,500 received in labour. Government was 
asked to reconsider the whole case owing to the “absolute impossibility 
of completing the subsisting contract on the part of the company.” It 
was suggested that the company be allowed to concentrate on the Huron 
Tract and surrender the scattered Crown Reserves, which were diffi- 
cult to dispose of. At the beginning of 1830 it was decided to make a 
further effort to carry out the terms of the original contract. _ 

2His ignorance gave Dunlop opportunities for practical joking. See 
Strickland, op. cit., I., 223 f. A 
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Galt chafed at the undefined extent of his subordinate’s power 
and the surveillance to which he felt himself exposed. From 
the York office, of which he was placed in charge, Smith car- 
ried on an independent correspondence with the directors. 
The decisive explosion was caused by a trivial incident. Sir 

Peregrine Maitland was about to return to England, and Galt 

wrote to thank him for his aid to the company. In return, 

Maitland offered to present him to Sir John Colborne, the new 
Governor. When Galt came back from the ceremony Smith 
“broke out into a frantic passion, talked unmitigated non- 

sense, and said I ought to have taken him ‘in my hand’ when 

I went to Sir Peregrine.’ 
His manner indicated, so Galt thought, a vague power and 

authority entrusted to him by the directors. To escape from 

this intolerable situation Galt resolved to return to England 
and come to an understanding with the board. By the next 
mail (Nov. 9, 1828), he sent word of his purpose to London. 

But the accountant had forestalled him, for on the day Galt’s 

letter was posted Smith had crossed Lake Ontario, bound for 
New York and London to lay his version of the case before the 
directors. If the company’s interests in Canada were not to 
be abandoned there was nothing for Galt but to remain at 
his post. 

From now on his position grew steadily more irksome. 
The directors ordered the bank at York not to honour his 
drafts. Convinced by this and other circumstances that he 
stood condemned in the eyes of the directors, he began to 

gather materials for his defence. Joseph Fellows, an agent 
of the Pulteney Land Company, was invited to inspect the 
work at Guelph. His report declared the improvements 
judicious and necessary, the office routine orderly. He gave 

Galt credit for sound judgment and uncommon industry, and 

recommended that he be given the most ample discretionary 

powers. 

Winter having suspended out-door work, Galt found time 

to pay a farewell visit to Goderich. He travelled by sleigh 

1Autobiog., II., 125. 
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over the newly cut road, lodging at log taverns. The journey 
gave him full leisure to ponder his position. “I had time, as 
I sat solitary in the sleigh, to chew the cud of bitter thought. 
I felt myself unworthily treated, for everything I had touched 

was prosperous, and my endeavours to foster the objects of 
my care were all flourishing, and, without the blight of one ~ 

single blossom, gave cheering promises of ample fruit.’ 

At Goderich a large clearing had been made and several 
houses built, but the sight of promising development only re- 
minded Galt that his own career in Canada was at an ena. 
“My adieu to Lake Huron was a final farewell; for, from the 
moment I lost sight of its waters, I considered my connection 
with the Company closed.’” 

On his return to Guelph he prepared for his departure, 
though he had received as yet no official recall. When he left 
he was presented with an address signed by 144 heads of fam- 
ilies. At York, however, only Strickland, Dunlop and one 
other accompanied him to the wharf. In New York he learned 
from Buchanan that Thomas Mercer Jones had been appointed 
to succeed him as superintendent. But Galt was still réluct- 
ant to admit that his dismissal was final, and in the hope that 
he might return he left his family in Canada. 

The petty jealousies and wranglings which resulted in his 

departure no longer obscure the real importance of his work. 
The Canada Company was for him more than a mere com- 
mercial scheme.* It was to be a means of relieving distress 
in Great Britain by encouraging emigration. ‘The best way 
of lessening the evils of the old world is to improve the con- 

dition of the new; and to something of this kind my thoughts 
have constantly gravitated.’* His proposals were very sim- 

ilar to Gibbon Wakefield’s system which was applied in Aus- 

1Autobiog., IL., 154. 
2Tbid., IT., 158. 
8The Canada Company is still in existence. In 1856 an Act was 

passed giving facilities for winding it up, but in 1877 the Colonial Land 
and Emigration Commissioners reported that the company had still 
400,000 acres to sell or lease. A further Imperial Act was passed in 
1881. 

4Essay on Colonization, Lit. Life, II., 45. 
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tralia. ‘Let the Government fix a minimum price on colonial 
lands, at which it will sell to individual settlers, or companies, 
or assign for sale to agents, as merchandise, and constitute by 
the proceeds a fund, from which it will construct public works 
in the respective colonies, and defray the expense of removing 
to them the superabundant labourers of the mother country.’ 
But Galt saw clearly that successful and resourceful settlers 
could not be made out of all the surplus population of Britain.? 
He emphasized the necessity of making Canada an attractive 

field for capital, and contrasted the enterprise of the United 

States with the stagnation of the neighbouring provinces. In 
Bogle Corbet he shows the tendency of disappointed settlers 

to leave Canada for the States. It is to the credit of the 

Canada Company that it brought to Upper Canada a good type 

of settler, and helped to stimulate a reasonable and effective 

system of land settlement. 
“I remember,” wrote Strickland in 1853, ‘‘on my first visit 

to the mouth of the river Maitland, now the site of Goderich, 

a bridle-path for seventy miles through the trackless forest 

was the only available communication between the settlements 

and Lake Huron. This was only twenty-four years ago. This 

vast and fertile tract of land of more than one million acres, 

at that time did not contain a population of three hundred 

souls; no teeming fields of golden grain, no manufactories, no 

mills, no roads; the rivers were unbridged, and one vast soli- 

tude reigned around, unbroken, save by the whoop of the red- 

man, or the distant shot of the trapper. 
“Reverse the picture, and behold what the energies and 

good management of the Canada Company have effected. 

Stage-coaches travel with safety and dispatch along the same 

tract where formerly I had the utmost difficulty to make my 

way on horseback without the chance of being swept from the 

saddle by the limbs of trees and tangled brushwood. A con- 

tinuous settlement of the finest farms now skirts both sides of 
—_ 

1Tbid, p. 43. 
2See The Metropolitan Emigrant (Fraser’s Mag., Sept., 1835). 
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this road, from the southern boundary line of this district to 

Goderich. | 
“Another road equally good traverses the block from the 

western boundary. Thriving villages, saw and grist-mills, 

manufactories, together with an abundance of horses, cattle, 

sheep, grain, and every necessary of life enjoyed by a popu- 

lation of 26,000 souls, fully prove the success caused by the 
persevering industry of the emigrants who were so fortunate 

as to select this fruitful and healthy locality for their future 
homes.’ 7 

That Galt always acted wisely in Canada is what no one 
will maintain. He could have shown more tact without any 
sacrifice of integrity; and he could have accommodated him- 

self to the political situation without losing his independence. 

Strickland says that, while Galt’s ideas were generally good, 
‘they were often badly carried out in detail, and that he erred 
in appointing inexperienced men to his staff. 

But he had energy and vision, energy to form the company 
in the face of difficulties and delays and to accomplish much 
during his three years in Canada, vision to see that he was 
building for the future. ‘‘My successors,” he wrote with just 
pride, “have not found they could improve my plans, but they 
are gathering the freightage of the vessel which I had planned 
and had the laborious task of the building and launching, by 
which my health has been vitally injured, and my mind filled 

with a rancour that has embittered my life.’ 

A note in his journal shows that he looked forward to “the 
general amalgamation of all the British North American col- 

onies into one kingdom upon a federative principle;” and he 
saw that “a time must arrive when our colonies one by one 
will come of age and set up for themselves. The policy to- 

wards them should therefore be manifestly with a view to this 

as the best of all terms.” 

i§trickland, op. cit., I., 196-7. 
2Autobiog., I1., 1387. 
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CHAPTER V 

THE LAST TEN YEARS (1829-1839) 

Galt’s last ten years form a monotonous record of. ill- 
health, poverty and book-making. Like Scott, he wrote till 
hand and brain could do no more, and the sadness of the strug- 

gle is not lessened by the worthlessness of its literary results. 

At first he faced his darkening prospects with something of 

the old confidence. “Here is Galt,” wrote Lockhart, “as large 

as life and as pompous as ever, full of title-pages and unwrit- 
ten books .°. . and his own personal troubles which are 

neither few nor trivial.”! He soon learned that his dismissal 

from the Canada Company was final, and before he could turn 
elsewhere for a livelihood his creditors were-down on him. 

The most troublesome was the Rey. Dr. Valpy, Headmaster of 

Reading School, where Galt’s three sons had been educated. 

Unable to meet the demand, a matter of eighty pounds, Galt 

asked for time; but Valpy, though an acquaintance of twenty- 
five years’ standing, refused any concessions. Galt was com- 
mitted to the King’s Bench Prison where he suffered a long 

confinement. ) 

While in prison he wrote Lawrie Todd, or the Settlers in 

the Woods (1830), the first and best of the later novels. Char- 

acteristically enough, Galt valued it as a handbook for set- 

tlers and was disappointed to find it read as a mere novel. 

The long rambling plot describes the career of a Scotch emi- 

grant in America. The first part of the story was based on the 

life of Grant Thorburn, a thrifty Scot, who made his fortune 

as a seedsman in New York.? The book was welcomed by 

Fraser's Magazine (March, 1830), and Sydney Smith read it 

1Mrs. Oliphant, op. cit., I., 243. 
4Galt borrowed Thorburn’s MS. and gave him “an author’s, not a 

publisher’s price” for it. .Thorburn declares that Galt’s publishers, Col- 
burn and Bentley, gave 3,000 guineas for Lawrie Todd. If this is so 
Galt’s poverty can only be explained by extravagance or by heavy debts 
previously incurred. In 1834 Thorburn published his MS. under the title 
Forty Years’ Residence in America. 
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with pleasure. Scott was disappointed, though sympathetic 
to a fellow-craftsman in difficulties. “I have begun Lawrie 
Todd,” he notes in his Journal, “which ought, considering the 
author’s undisputed talents, to have been better. He might 
have laid Cooper aboard, but he follows far behind. No won- 
der: Galt, poor fellow, was in the King’s Bench when he 
wrote it.”? Galt did well not to ape Cooper. Lawrie Todd is 

dullest when it tries to be romantic and forgets to be an unpre- 
tentious record of pioneering conditions. 

Other books followed in the same year. Southennan, a 
tale of the Reformation, unfortunately invites comparison 
with The Abbot. His next venture, the Life of Byron, Galt 
regarded “as the worst paid and the most abused” of all his 
books. It describes Byron’s travels vividly, but a curious 
streak of independence runs through the whole, as if Galt 
were taking care not to be too impressed by Byron’s greatness. 
It was partly this and partly extravagances of style which 
roused the critics. But in spite, or perhaps because of the 

critical uproar, the book became popular. Three editions were 

published within a year and 10,000 copies sold.? 

Fraser’s Magazine said a good word for the Life of Byron 

and defended it against the Edinburgh Review. For Galt had 

been one of the men who launched the Magazine at the begin- 

ning of 1830. For seven years he was a steady contributor on 

all manner of subjects. This connection introduced him to 
Carlyle, who has left us the best portrait we have of Galt in 
his later years. ‘Galt looks old, is deafish, has the air of a 
sedate Greenock burgher; mouth indicating sly humour and 
self-satisfaction; the eyes, old and without lashes, gave me a 

1Journal, July 11, 1880. Galt criticizes Cooper (Lit. Life, I., 397). 
The Noctes (Blackwood’s Magazine, April, 1830), has a kindly reference 

to Lawrie Todd. ‘ 
The Life of Byron formed Vol. I of the National Library, edited by 

the Rev. G. R. Gleig. See for criticisms Athenaewm, Sept. 4 and 11, 

1830; Fraser’s Magazine, Oct. and Nov., 1830; Lang’s Life of Lockhart, 

II., 96; Blackmore Magazine, Nov., 1830; Moore’s Journal, Sept. 19, 

1880 (cf. Galt’s Autobiog. II., 186-9). Moore and Galt had met in Lon- 

don about 1822. The Life of Byron led to a quarrel with Hobhouse and 

some angry correspondence which Galt printed in Fraser’s Mag. (Dec., 

1830), under the title, Pot versus Kettle. 
as Se ee ee 
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sore of wae interest for him. He wears spectacles, and is 
hard of hearing; a very large man, and eats and drinks with 
a certain west country gusto and research. Said little, but 
that little peaceable, clear, and gutmuthig, wish to see him 
also again.”* About a month later (Feb. 18, 1832), he speaks 
of him as a,“broad gawsie Greenock man, old-growing, lovable 
with pity.” Carlyle was probably attracted by a man who re- 
garded literature as an idle trade compared with the prac- 

tical work of the world. 

From 1831 to 1833 Galt drove ahead with book-making. 
On almost every volume rests the shadow of ill-health, poverty 
and distress of mind. At Lockhart’s suggestion he compiled 
The Lives of the Players (1831).2, In the same year he con- 
tributed to The Club-Book, a collection of tales edited by An- 
drew Picken, and again used his knowledge of America in 
Bogle Corbet. The excitement over the Reform Bill suggested 
three slight sketches. The Member describes election tricks 
and petty corruption in the manner of The Provost. The 
Radical is a similar skit on the other side of politics. In Our 

Borough (Blackwood’s Magazine, Oct., 1832), which shows 

the alarm of a west country town council at rumours of the 

Reform Bill, Galt recaptured for a moment the humour of The 

Ayrshire Legatees.* Galt’s other books need little comment. 

In Stanley Buxton (1832) a wild romantic plot spoils some 

pleasant scenes in a quiet laird’s household; Eben Erskine 
(1833) is a listless chronicle of travel masquerading as a 

novel; The Stolen Child (1833) is neither convincing nor sen- 

sational.6 Galt felt a pathetic and absurd confidence in his 

1Carlyle’s Journal, Jan. 21, 1832. In his essay on Baillie the Cov- 
enanter, Carlyle refers to the “many-tinted traceries of Scotch humours, 
such as a Galt, a Scott, or a Smollett might have rejoiced over.” 

4Lockhart seems to have been a good friend in these years. Through 
his influence Galt became editor of The Cowrier, a post which he re- 
linquished in July, 1830. 

8Cf. Athenaeum, Jan. 28, 1832. 
Our Borough is continued under the title, The Dean of Guild, in 

Stories of the Study. 
SOne of the characters in The Stolen Child, a pompous and insin- 

cere headmaster, may be intended for Dr. Valpy. Many passages in this 
book and in Eben Erskine show Galt’s disgust at his literary drudgery. 
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next work, The Ouranologos, which was to appear in numbers, 

each number containing a picture and a description of some 

famous event. The first and only number dealt with the 
Deluge. This was followed by Stories of the Study (1833) 
and by the Autobiography in which occasional vivid passages 
are lost in a diffuse, vague and ill arranged record written in 

a tone of defiant self-justification. 

Though Galt had thus been supporting his family by in- 
cessant book-making, he had hopes of help from another 

source. The Canada Company had been planned with the en- 
couragement of the Colonial Office and in the hope of com- 
pensating Canadian war-sufferers. Though the funds were 
not devoted to this purpose, Galt felt he had earned a brok- 

er’s commission by effecting a sale of such magnitude and in- 
creasing the Government’s revenues. The amount of his claim 
was 1,437 pounds, 10 shillings. On the eve of his departure 
for Canada he had asked Horton about the matter and had 
been put off. When he re-opened the question in 1829 he met 

with new delays and evasions. Repeated appeals proved fruit- 
less. At the beginning of 1834 he received a last decisive 
refusal which ended his expectations. 

His dealings with the Canada Company did not, however, 
deter him from a similar project, The British American Land 
Company. There was the same correspondence with the 
Colonial Office, the same eagerness in the promoters, the same 

caution in the Government. Once again Galt became Secre- 
tary and later Superintendent.? In December, 1833, the Com- 

pany purchased over 800,000 acres in the Eastern Townships 

of Lower Canada. On March 20, 1834, the Company was in- 

corporated by Royal Charter, but before this Galt’s share in 

the enterprise had been ended by ill health. 

Since 1829 his health had been steadily worse. Confine- 

ment, disappointments and hack-work had all told upon him. 

4Can. Arch. Q. 3738. In The Member Galt introduces a Mr. Selby 
who had similar claims on the Colonial Office which were disallowed. 

2The correspondence is chiefly in Can. Arch. Q. 213. The Company 
is still in existence. A third scheme, the Nova Scotia Land Company, 
came to nothing. 
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The disease, according to Galt, had attacked him slightly 

twenty-five years before. A fall in the forest in Canada seems 

to have injured his spine. Symptoms of a nervous disorder 

appeared, followed by lethargy and paralysis. In April, 1831, 
he moved to Barn Cottage, Old Brompton, about a mile and a 
half from Hyde Park Corner, and in those days a place of gar- 

dens and green fields. Here Moir visited him (June, 1832} 
and found “the drooping figure of one old before his time, crip- 
pled in his movements, and evidently but half resigned to this 

premature curtailment of his mental and bodily exertions,’ 
Successive attacks of paralysis affected speech, handwriting 

and sight. In the spring of 1833 his loneliness was increased 

by his two eldest sons sailing for Canada, John to try his for- 
tunes as a settler, Thomas to enter the service of the Canada 
Company. In March, 1834, his youngest boy, Alexander, also 

received an appointment in Canada. Galt, in spite of his 

feebleness, had been planning to go himself, and had been 
counting on his son’s aid on the voyage. The scheme, perhaps 
never practicable, was now given up. 

In the late spring of 1834 he went down by sea to Scotland. 
It was not thus he had dreamed of coming home. His ambi- 
tion had been to buy and build and plant as Scott had done at 
Abbotsford and Jeffrey at Craigcrook. ‘There are but two 
situations,” he wrote in Sir Andrew Wylie, ‘in which the ad- 

venturer, returning home, can duly appreciate the delightful 
influence of such an hour of holiness and beauty and rest. 

The one, when he is retreating from an unsuccessful contest 

with fortune—when baffled and mortified by the effects of his 

integrity or of his friendliness, he abandons the struggle, and 

retires to his native shades as to the embraces of a parent, to 

be lulled by the sounds that were dear to his childhood, and 

which he fondly hopes will appease his sorrows, and soothe 

him asleep forever ;—the other, when, like our hero, conscious 

of having achieved the object of his endeavours, he comes 

with an honest pride to enjoy that superiority over his early 

iMemoir, p. xcv. Mrs. Thomson also visited him a little later and 
has described his condition. (Bentley’s Miscellany, vol. 18.) 
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companions, which . . . is really the only reward of an 

adventurous spirit.’ 
For a couple of months he lodged in Hill Street, Edinburgh, 

and saw his Literary Life through the press. Moir attended 

both him and Blackwood, who lay dying in Ainslie Place, a 

stone’s throw distant. Presently he moved to the family house 

at Greenock, occupied by his widowed and invalid sister, Mrs. 

MacFie. The progress of the disease was painfully deliberate. 

On occasion Galt could still appear in public, and he was still 

able to turn out a story or an article. Among his papers are 

several short poems which give bitter expression to his suffer- 

ing and helplessness. Probably his last public appearance 

was in January, 1839, at the annual dinner of the James Watt 

club. A portrait of Galt by John Fleming, of Greenock, was 

unveiled at the dinner. Galt was carried to and from the din- 

ing room in an arm chair. His old teacher, Colin Lamont, was 

present and was very proud of his former pupil. 

During a good part of 1838 and 1839 Galt was pestered 

with visits and letters from Miss Harriet Pigott who wished 

him to revise her Records of Real Life for the press.2 Galt — 
tried to beg off on the score of health, but Miss Pigott was 

determined to have his name on her title-page. Galt declared 

he was unable to work half an hour a day. “Anguish of sen- 

sation and confusion of head clamour to me to desist.”” Pov- 

erty on the one hand and selfish importunity on the other made 

him consent at last to do what he could. Her diary records how 

she crossed over from Helensburgh to press her literary con- 

cerns on the helpless invalid, or, as she expressed it, “to cast 

a cheering beam over his monotonous days.” Galt was also 

engaged in collecting some of his verse for a volume, which, 

however, he did not live to see published. Among his papers 

1Sir And. Wylie, III., 124-5. | : 
*Harriet Pigott (1766-1846), daughter of William Pigott, rector of 

Chetwynd. When she died at Geneva she left her diary and other papers 
to the Bodleian Library. Among them is material she gathered for a 
ct ars When Moir’s Memoirs of Galt appeared (1841) she gave 
up her plan. 
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are three attempts to write a preface for the book, in hand- 
writing so shaky as to be often quite illegible.+ 

Hand and brain were at last to be released from this poor 
drudgery. Towards the end he was frequently visited by the 
Rev. Andrew Gilmour, who contradicted rumours of Galt’s 
heterodoxy. On April 1, 1839, Miss Pigott records in her 
diary, “went over to see poor Mr. Galt on his death bed.” 
Hight days later she found him in a stupor, and on April 11 
at five o’clock in the morning he passed away. 

He was buried on April 16 beside his father and mother in 
the Inverkip Street burying-ground. Three years later David 
Vedder, the sailor poet of Orkney, wrote a sonnet at the grave. 

Near this grey slab shall many a pilgrim halt, 
With quivering lips, pale cheeks, and moistened eyes, 
And bosoms heaving with unwonted sighs, 
To gaze upon thy grave, immortal Galt! 
Thy rare Hogarthian genius could exalt 
The nameless inmates of the hamlet lone, 

To cope with men who occupied a throne. 
Thou gem of price! devoid of flaw or fault! 
Ah! the creations of thy matchless mind 
Stand forth in bold relief and bright array ;— 
The simple pastor, and the simpler hind,— 
Nay, countless groups thy pencil did portray, 
So chaste, so beautiful! they all but breathe! 
Each adds a verdant leaf to thy unfading wreath !? 

1The Demon of Destiny and Other Poems (Greenock, 1839), with a 
preface by Miss Pigott. One other literary transaction belong to Galt’s 
last months, his connection with A Diary Illustrative of the Times of 
George IV (1838). This scandalous collection of gossip, chiefly about 
the Princess of Wales, afterwards Queen Caroline, was on its appear- 
ance attributed to Lady Charlotte Bury (1775-1861), and her authorship 
of it has never been disproved. Thackeray attacked the vulgarity of 
the book in The Times (Jan. 11, 1838), and burlesqued it in Skimmings 
from the Dairy of George IV (Fraser’s Mag., March, 1838). Alexander 
Galt wrote to Fraser’s Magazine (Jan., 1841) declaring that Lady Char- 
lotte was attempting to throw the whole odium of the work on his 
father. He says that Galt allowed his name to appear as editor only 
after “the most earnest solicitation of the noble authoress,” and that he 
actually wrote no more than the preface. os Y ; 

2Printed in The Ayrshire Wreath, a collection of original pieces, in 
prose and verse, chiefly by native authors on subjects relating to Ayr- 
shire. Vedder’s poem is dated August 15, 1842. 
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In the gable of the house where Galt died a plate has been 
inserted bearing the inscription: ‘“Here John Galt dwelt at his 
death, 11th April, 1839.”” An attempt was made by Mr. Allan 
Park Paton, a close friend of Galt’s, and for many years 
librarian of the Greenock Library, to raise a Memorial by 
public subscription. The plan was later confined to the erec- 
tion of a fountain on the Greenock Esplanade at the foot of 

Roseneath Street. With the assistance of Dante Gabriel Ros- 
setti, Mr. Paton secured the architect of William Morris’s 
house at Kelmscott to design the masonry, and Thomas Wool- 

ner, R.A., as sculptor for the medallion of Galt’s head. This 

was based on a death mask now in the possession of Mr. 

Paton’s son, Mr. J. Fraser Paton, of Glasgow. 

On April 22 Galt’s widow left Greenock, and sailed for 

Canada to join her sons, two of whom had inherited their 

father’s ability without his disastrous habit of scattering his 
energies. She lived at Sherbrooke with Alexander till her 
‘death. 

Galt’s mass of miscellaneous writing has obscured rather 

than strengthened his position in literature. It would have 

been better for his fame if he had written four or five of his 

Scotch novels arid nothing else. But Galt, unlike Miss Fer- 
rier, was not in a position to practise this wise restraint and 

to stay within his proper domain. The support of his family 

was the first consideration; literary reputation was a second- 

ary matter. : 

His output of print was enormous for a man whose chief 

energies were given to affairs. Galt spent little time search- 

ing for literary material. He drew on his own experiences 

in Scotland, London, the East, or Canada, or else was con- 

tent to fill his pages with mere facts transferred from other 

books. The material in either case was seldom reshaped and 

1Sir Thomas Galt (1815-1901) became chief-justice in the Court of 
Common Pleas in Ontario, and was knighted in 1888. Sir Alexander 
Tilloch Galt (1817-1893) came out to Sherbrooke as a clerk in the Brit- 
ish American Land Company, in which he rose to be commissioner. En- 
tering public life in 1849, he later became Minister of Finance. The third 
son, John Galt, settled at Goderich and died about 1860. 
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transformed. Again, Galt constantly borrows from himself 
both in language and incident. Writing easily and hastily, 

he never felt the desire, and, except in Scots, had not the 
power of giving his thoughts final expression. One of his 
favourite maxims was that book-making was a kind of lottery 
and that he could finish a work in less time than a fastidious 
author would take to plan it. 

This is characteristic of Galt’s whole attitude to literature. 
He describes in his Literary Life how at Messina he fell in 
with the Life of Alfieri. He read there that a man’s great- 
ness is measured by the benefit he does the world. The truth, 
he says, descended on him like an inspiration, and the con- 
clusion he drew was that he should not make books from topics 
supplied by others, but furnish a topic by his own achieve- 
ments. From that moment, he declares, literature was for him 
but a secondary pursuit, the mere means of recording what 
has been done. It twas easy for Galt at the close of his life to 
select a dramatic moment for the birth of this conviction. But 
in reality it had been his creed from the start, and was the 
natural outcome of his circumstances and temperament. 

Galt possesses his corner in literary history as a portrayer 
of Scottish manners. But he does not, like Scott, speak for a 
nation. He belongs to the west country, and is ill at ease in 
the Highlands or in London. He is the novelist of Ayrshire 
as truly as Burns is its poet. He describes the habits of the 
people whose passions are sung by Burns. The shrewd, 
humorous prose of the chronicler has been unduly over- 
shadowed by the passionate zest of the singer’s verse. Both 
have the.same easy mastery of the vernacular; for both it was 
a natural inheritance, not an acquired literary artifice. It is 
fitting that the memory of Galt is still a standing toast at the 
Burns Club in Irvine. 

1Some instances may be given. The Life of Byron reproduces many 
pages from Letters from the Levant; the Autobiography draws on the 
Life of Byron and lends to the Literary Life; the Life of Wolsey is 
freely used in Pictures Historical and Biographical and in The Wander- 
ing Jew; Eben Erskine has whole passages almost verbatim from the 
Voyages and Travels. The plots of several of the plays were later re- 
told in prose. 
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This strong local quality, with its narrow outlook and its 
loving minuteness, has given him his title of founder of the 

Kailyard School. He is indeed almost the first in the line of 
Scottish parochial novelists, and on that ground is the literary 
ancestor of George Macdonald, Ian Maclaren, Barrie and 
others. The racy touches with which these writers illustrate 
the ways of Aberdeen, Drumtochty, and Thrums come no 
doubt, directly or indirectly, from the Annals and The Provost. 
But the indebtedness goes little further. It was not from Galt 
that Macdonald derived his teaching and eloquence; Jan Mac- 
laren did not learn his sentimentality from the author of The 
Entail; Barrie’s pathos and humour, if more delicate, are less 
strong than Galt’s fitful poignancy and dour satire. Galt’s 
world is harsher and bleaker; the atmosphere of Gudetown is 

more like that of Barbie in The House with the Green Shutters 
than that of Drumtochty or Thrums. The softer qualities of 
the Kailyard School, if absent in Galt, are present in full meas- 
ure in his earliest imitator, Moir. The Life of Mansie Wauch, 
Tailor in Dalkeith, ran intermittently in Blackwood’s Maga- 
zine for three years from 1824 on, and was published in book 
form in 1828, with a dedication to Galt. The autobiographical 
form, the local pettiness, and the narrator’s complacency are 
in Galt’s manner, but the pathos is more frequent and diffuse, 
and the humour is often close to horseplay. William Alexan- 

der’s excellent sketches of humble life in Aberdeenshire, 

Johnny Gibb of Gushetneuk (1871) and Life Among my ain 
Folk, constantly recall the Annals by their faithful recording 

spirit, their bare reality, and their strong vernacular flavour. 

Galt was compared with Crabbe during his life-time, and 

more than once since then their likeness has been pointed out. 

The best work of both is largely based on their own early mem- 

ories and experience; Aldborough is for Crabbe what Irvine is 

for Galt. Crabbe’s confession about his characters, ‘There 

is not one of whom I had not in my mind the original; but 

I was obliged, in some cases, to take them from their real situ- 

1For example, in the Monthly Review (Nov., 1821), and in the 
essay on Crabbe in Gilfillan’s Literary Portraits. 
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ations,”—applies with slight modification to Galt’s methods. 
Both are less successful when they work from literary models. 
The Parish Register is an analogue to the Annals, though in- 

ferior to Galt’s book by reason of its artificial arrangement. 
The Borough is the counterpart of The Provost, though 
Crabbe’s desire to make his picture complete lengthens his 
poem unduly. Both writers show their strength in the real- 
istic treatment of humble life, and, while Galt’s charm lies 
chiefly in his quiet humour, he is capable at times of that 
sternness which Byron praised in Crabbe. 
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APPENDIX 

THE CANADIAN BOAT SONG 

The Canadian Boat Song first appeared in the Noctes Am- 
brosianae in Blackwood’s Magazine for September, 1829. All 

discussion of its authorship must begin by quoting the dia- 
logue which precedes the song. The talk is of conditions in 
Scotland and the fortunes of Scotsmen. 

TICKLER 

“Why in truth, we need hardly pretend that we have not had—by 

hook or by crook, no matter—our own share of the fat things. India— 

army, navy, council, bench, and direction, are pretty well ours. In the 

West Indies we are the drivers almost universally, and our planters are 

at least half and half. Nova Scotia—the name speaks for itself—and 

as for Canada, why it’s as Scotch as Lochaber—whatever of it is not 

French, I mean. Even omitting our friend John Galt, have not we hodie 

our Bishop Macdonell for the Papists—our Archdeacon Strachan for the 

Episcopals—and our Tiger Dunlop for the Presbyterians? and ’tis the 

same, I believe, all downwards.” 

(The discussion continues on the condition of church and gentry in 

Scotland.) 

TICKLER 

From a kingdom, we have already sunk into a province; let the thing 

go on much longer, and from a province we shall fall to a colony—one 

of “the dominions thereunto belonging”! They are knocking our old 

entail law to pieces as fast as they can, and the English capitalists and 

our Glossins between them, will before many days pass, have the soil 

to themselves—unless something be done—and I for one shall do mon 

possible, 

MACRABIN 

Trecenti juravimus. 

SHEPHERD 

Weel, if the gentry lose the land, the Highland anes at ony rate, it 

will only be the Lord’s righteous judgment on them for having dis- 

possessed the people before them. Ah! wae’s me—I hear the Duke of 

7 
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Hamilton’s cottars are a’ gaun away, man and mither’s son, frae the 

Isle o’ Arran. Pity on us! was there a bonnier sight in the warld, than 

to sail by yon green shores on a braw summer’s evening, and see the 

smoke risin’ frae the puir bodies’ bit shieling, ilk ane wi’ its peatstack 

and its twa three auld donnered pines, or saughs, or elms, sugh-sughin’ 

owre the thack in the gloamin’ breeze. 

- NORTH 

By-the-bye, I have a letter this morning from a friend of mine now 

in Upper Canada. He ‘was rowed down the St. Lawrence lately, for 

several days on end, by a set of strapping fellows, all born in that 

country, and yet hardly one of whom could speak a word of any tongue 

but the Gaelic. They sung heaps of our old oar-songs, he says, and cap- 

itally well, in the true Hebridean fashion; and they had others of their 

own, Gaelic too, some of which my friend noted down, both words and 

music. He has sent me a translation of one of their ditties,—shall I try 

how it will croon? 

} OMNES - 

0, by all means—by all means. 

NoRTH 

Very well, ye’ll easily catch the air, and be sure you tip me vigour 

at the chorus. (Chants) 

Canadian Boat Song (from the Gaelic) 

Listen to me, as when ye heard our father 

; Sing long ago the songs of other shores; 

Listen to me, and then in chorus gather 

All your deep voices, as ye pull your oars; 

Chorus 

Fair these broad meads, these hoary woods are grand; 

But we are exiles from our fathers’ land. 

From the lone shieling of the misty island 

Mountains divide us, and the waste of seas— 
Yet still the blood is strong, the heart is Highland, 

And we in dreams behold the Hebrides, 
Fair these broad meads, these hoary woods are grand; 

But we are exiles from our father’s land. 
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We ne’er shall tread the fancy haunted valley, 

Where ’tween the dark hills creeps the small clear stream, 
In arms around the patriarch banner rally, 

Nor see the moon on royal tombstones gleam: 

Fair these broad meads, these hoary woods are grand; 

But we are exiles from our fathers’ land. 

When the bold kindred, in the time long-vanish’d, 

Conquer’d the soil and fortified the keep,— ~ 

No seer foretold the children would be banish’d, 

That a degenerate Lord might boast his sheep: 

Fair these broad meads, these hoary woods are grand; 

But we are exiles from our fathers’ land. 

Come foreign rage—let Discord burst in slaughter! 

O then for clansmen true, and stern claymore— 

The hearts that would have given their blood like water, 

Beat heavily beyond the Atlantic roar: 

Fair these broad meads, these hoary woods are grand; 

But we are exiles from our fathers’ land. 

SHEPHERD 

“Hech me! that’s really a very affectin’ thing, now. Weel, Doctor, 

what say you? Another bowl?” 

The poem, especially the second stanza, has been widely 
quoted and very often inaccurately. It was included in The 
Republic of Letters (1831), volume 7, a literary compilation 

edited by Whitelaw, and appeared in Rod and Gun (1840) by 

James Wilson. In Tait’s Edinburgh Magazine (June, 1849) 
it was printed with some alterations in the text. The famous 
second stanza has appeared in various degrees of misquotation 
in an article by Dr. Norman Macleod in Good Words (1860), 
in Cameron-Lees’ Stronbuy (1881), in Stevenson’s Silverado 
Squatters (1883), in Miss Gordon Cumming’s From the Heb- 
rides to the Himalayas (1883), in William Black’s Stand Fast, 
Craig Royston (1890). Joseph Chamberlain quoted the poem 

in a speech at Inverness in September, 1885. In Blackwood’s 
Magazine for June, 1889, a changed and lengthened form of 
the poem appeared in an article by Sir John Skelton. _ Speak- 
ing at the festival of the Royal Scottish Corporation in 1904, 
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Lord Rosebery quoted the second stanza as ‘“‘one of the most 

exquisite that has ever been written about the Scottish exile.” 
Neither the Gaelic original of the poem nor its author has 

been discovered, though much energy and a great deal of bad 

logic have been used in the attempt. As for the Gaelic orig- 
inal it may never have existed. A long list of candidates for 
the authorship has been brought forward, Lockhart, Wilson 

(Christopher North), Wilson’s brother Tom, Hugh Montgom- 
erie, the 12th Earl of Eglinton, Galt, Hogg, Scott, Dunlop, 
Longfellow and others. The more serious claimants may be 
briefly considered. 

Lockhart’s claim rests on the fact that he was the author of 
the Noctes in which the song appeared. The argument for 
Wilson depends partly on a resemblance, not very remarkable, 

between his acknowledged poetry and the Boat Song. The 
case for the Earl of Eglinton is more elaborate. In Tait’s 
Edinburgh Magazine (June, 1849) the poem appears at the ~ 

close of an article on Employment or Emigration by Donald 
Campbell, who introduces it thus: “The late Earl of Eglinton, 
a distinguished member of a family not destitute of Celtic 
blood, and which has been illustrious for chivalrous honour 
and patriotic feelings and principles, had a high opinion of 
the loyalty and bravery of the Canadian Highlanders, and left 
the following translation of one of their boat songs among 
his papers, set to music by his own hand.” ‘The statement 
that the song was among the Earl’s papers has never been veri- 
fied. In this version the fourth stanza is changed to the fol- 

lowing: : 

When the bold kindred, in the time long vanish’d, 
Gather’d on many a Scottish battle-field, 
No seer foretold the children would be banish’d, 

‘Proscrib’d the tartan plaid and studded shield. 
This is apparently a reference to the Proscribing and Dis- 

arming Act of 1747. The Earl of Eglinton (b. 1739) entered 

the army in 1756 and saw considerable service in America 

with the 78th Regiment of Highlanders. The argument is 

that he wrote the song while in Canada. He returned to 
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Scotland later, and died in 1819. This theory, attractive and 
convincing in many ways, does not explain the poem’s appear- 
ance in 1829. The change in text can be explained on the 
ground that whoever inserted the song in Blackwood’s thought 
that a reference to the Proscribing and Disarming Act was 
out of date in 1829, and accordingly replaced it by a reference 
to the evictions in the Highlands. 

If Lockhart, Wilson, or the Earl of Eglinton is to be ac- | 
cepted as the author, the statement about the friend in Upper 
Canada must of course be disregarded. There are no serious 
arguments to connect the poem with the names of Scott, Hogg 
and others. It remains to consider Galt and Dunlop. 

The arguments for Galt are far from conclusive. The 
mainstay of the case is his connection with Canada and with 
Blackwood’s. But Galt was in England in April, 1829 (Auto- 
biography, V1., 344). In London he met Lockhart in June. 
That Galt was a contributor to the number of the magazine 
in which the song appeared proves nothing. Mr. J. H. Lob- 
ban, who made a search in the archives of William Blackwood 
and Sons discovered that an article on Colonial Discontent, 

signed Cabot, which was printed in that number, was by Galt. 
The same number also contains an instalment of his serial My 
Landlady and her Lodgers. Mr. Lobban, however, found 

nothing to connect Galt’s name with the Boat Song. 
Several other facts tell against rather than for Galt. He 

never mentions the poem, though his Literary Life speaks of 
many of his writings of far less merit. There is no reason to 
suppose that he had any knowledge of Gaelic, though this does 

not matter if the Gaelic original is not taken seriously. Judg- 

ing by The Spaewife and The Chief (Blackwood’s, April and 

May, 1833), he had none of the feeling for Highland char- 

acter and tradition which appears in the Boat Song. His 

Autobiography. records no experience corresponding to the 

circumstances mentioned in the Noctes. His trip to Montreal 

and Quebec was in winter and by sleigh. The nearest parallel 

is his trip in 1827 on Lake Simcoe and Lake Huron. Some 

passages in his account of it are suggestive of the mood of the 
ter 
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Boat Song (Autobiography, I1., 72 ff.). Holland’s Landing, 
he says, “presented to me something of a Scottish aspect in 
the style of the cottages, but instead of mountains the environs 
were covered with trees. . . . After descending the river 
we steered across Lake Simcoe, the boatmen during the time 

amused us in the stillness of the evening with those Frenci: 
airs which Moore has rendered so popular by his Canadian 
boat songs.” The following morning “the mist prevented me 
from seeing the outline of the adjacent land, but the situation 

of the house reminded me of Rhuardinnan at the foot of Ben- 
Lomond in Scotland.” He was further reminded of his boyish 
expedition to Loch Lomond by “the houseless shores and 

shipless seas” of Lake Huron. If Galt wrote the Boat Song 
he probably did so at this time, when his mind was apparently 
full of Scottish memories. If it belongs to him it is by far his 
best poem. 

Dunlop did not.come into the field as a candidate till 1918. 
The main point in his favour is that he was in Canada when 
the song appeared. He had of course earlier been a con- 
tributor to Blackwood’s. The chief argument against him is 
that, so far as is known, he was not a writer of verse. 

The following are a few of the many discussions of the 
Boat Song. The main facts are clearly and impartially stated 
by Mr. G. M. Fraser in The Times Literary Supplement of 
December 23, 1904. Mr. Fraser also presents the case for 

Wilson in The Lone Shieling (1908). The arguments for the 
Ear! of Eglinton are well put in The Canadian Boat Song and 
Other Papers (1912) by Thomas Newbigging. Two articles 
in The Thistle (May, 1910, and Dec., 1912) also plead for 
Eglinton. An article in The Canadian Magazine (March, 
1918) by Mr. Charles S. Blue, upholds Dunlop. 
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THE CHRONOLOGY OF LOPE DE VEGA’S PLAYS* 

In the study of the development of Spanish dramatic art we 
are confronted at the outset with a difficulty that does not exist 

to a similar extent in the dramatic literature of any other country, 
namely, the extraordinary productivity of the creator of the come- 
dia, Lope de Vega. No less than four hundred and twenty-six 
of his plays are extant. Several hundred more are known at least 
by title. The difficulty has never been met satisfactorily, and so 
we are to-day, after a century or more of considerable effort on 

the part of historians of the Spanish drama, and of Lope’s plays 
in particular, without adequate knowledge of the exact origins 
and development of his art, or of his relations to his predecessors, 

contemporaries, and imitators. Even the most recent studies 
devoted to the drama of the period in question flounder badly 
whenever there arises a question of the genesis and development 

of this or that important phase of the comedia, as, for example, 

versification, or a character like the gracioso. 
Lope was the most original playwright in the formative period 

of the comedia. Originality and versatility are indeed the char- 
acteristics of his talent that have given him universal fame. A 
study of his works shows that he was continually experimenting, 

and all attempts to beg the question of his artistic development by 
grouping his plays, as Menéndez y Pelayo and others have done, 
according to subjects—pastoral, Carolingian, chronicle, and so 
forth—but evade the issue and lead nowhere. It might be taken 
for granted that a genius like Lope, who wrote plays for at least 
fifty-five years (sixty-two by his own count) and who, we know, 
invented many characteristic elements, such as, for example, the 
all-important use of the romance, or narrative metre, and a character 
like the gracioso, to mention only two fundamental changes which 

he introduced, would be interested in developing the comedia, and 

*Read before the Romance Club of the University of Toronto. 
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make it conform to changed ideas in himself and his audience. 

Even unconsciously an evolution in his art and his style must 
have taken place as his taste fluctuated. We know how Shake- 
speare, who wrote over a much shorter period, made his blank 
verse more flexible by gradually substituting run-on for end-stop 
lines, and we need not consider here other changes in Shakespeare’s 
art which are equally apparent but cannot be indicated so briefly. 

There may be higher studies than the consideration of the 
chronological development of a writer’s art, but chronological 
evolution may be taken to be the basis of them all. In the case of 
a prolific writer like Lope, no sustained effort has yet been made 
to determine the chronological order of his dramatic production. 
In Menéndez y Pelayo’s introductions to Lope’s plays, we find 
only vague indications like late and early plays, but to Menéndez 
y Pelayo any play written by 1600 was early, and by that time 

Lope had been writing for at least twenty years and had produced 
several hundred plays. What Menéndez y Pelayo meant exactly 
by a late play, it would be difficult to determine, but it was probably 
one written between 1625 and the date of the dramatist’s death, 

1635. After all, Menéndez y Pelayo trusted to an instinctive 
feeling in the matter, and excellent as this undoubtedly was, it 
was unscientific and not unerring. Menéndez y Pelayo rightly 
showed much concern for the date of the play he had under con- 
sideration, and if he felt that the work was an early production, 
his criticism revealed the leniency that is at all times shown toward 
juvenilia. The following comments—the first on the date of Los 

Vargas de Castilla, and the second on El primer Fajardo—are 
typical: ‘Por el titulo, parece composicién de la juventud de 
Lope” (born in 1562) “‘escrita probablemente en Sevilla’”’ (2.e. in 

1601 or later): ‘‘es esta pieza anterior al afio 1604, fecha que parece 

bien confirmada por el desorden de la traza, la viciosa contextura 
de la fabula y el desalifio del estilo, que son notas caracteristicas de la 
primera” (the italics are mine) ‘‘y mas ruda manera de Lope, sobre 

todo en sus piezas histéricas y novelescas’’.. In partial extenua- 
tion of Menéndez y Pelayo’s vagueness it may be observed that 
Lope himself had flexible notions about his youth. He averred 
that La Mocedad de Roldén was composed in his mocedad, but was 
in fact written after 1596, when he was almost thirty-five. 
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More trustworthy than subjective opinion would be some 
objective method whereby the dates of Lope’s plays could be 
determined within, let us say, five or ten years. When this much 

has been achieved, means will probably be discovered to define the 

chronology more accurately. Then we shall at last be able to 
study the development of his craftsmanship. 

To recapitulate and particularize, a chronological arrangement 
of his plays would make possible studies on his relations to supposed 
predecessors like Juan de la Cueva, whose dated plays belong to 

the years 1579-1581, to Cervantes, a rival in the early eighties; 

to the Valencian group of playwrights, Aguilar, Tarrega, Mercader, 
Virués; Lope’s school, Tirso, Mira de Amescua, Guillén de Castro, 

Vélez de Guevara, Alarcén, Calderén, Moreto, and others who 

accepted the comedia as perfected by the master; the development 
of his technique; certain characters and themes (honour plays, for 

example); versification and many other problems. 
Slightly more than one hundred of his plays can be dated. 

Not a few autographs with indications of the exact date of com- 
position exist. Only one of these is considered a. forgery— El 

Principe perfecto. Other plays contain allusions to contemporary 
events, which give at least approximate dates. Sometimes we 
have information about the actors who first produced his plays. 

Lope himself occasionally vouchsafed information on the date of 
composition. This is at times untrustworthy. An instance has 

been noticed in the case of La Mocedad de Roldén. Another ex- 
ample is El verdadero Amante, published in 1620, but written accord- 
ing to the author when he was twelve years of age, that is, in 1574. 

Lope was, no doubt, a precocious child, and may have composed 
plays at that tender age, but certainly not the play in question, 
because before 1580 plays were not written in three acts (with one 
exception, unknown to Lope and his contemporaries) but in four, 

as he states very correctly in his Arte nuevo de hacer comedias: 
“Y yo las escrivi de once y doce afios 

De a cuatro actos y de a cuatro pliegos”’. 

Moreover the play in question has some romance verse which he 
himself first introduced into the comedia, but not until about 1585, 

when he was no longer twelve years of age, but twenty-three. 

It has been suggested that on publishing this play Lope re-wrote 
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it, reducing the acts from four to three, and making other changes. 
He makes no reference to any alterations, and, to anticipate con- 
clusions reached in the present investigation, the verse is such as 
Lope used in the late eighties. In other words, when Lope dedi- 
cated the play to his son Carlos in 1620, he was right in thinking 

that it was a very old production, one of the very oldest in fact 
that he ever published himself, but it was not so old as he imagined. © 

Frequently, following the practice of pastoral literature, Lope 

introduced himself into his plays as Belardo. Very useful for our 
purpose are the plays in which Belisa or Lucinda appear. Belisa 
is an anagram of Isabel (de Urbina), the dramatist’s wife between 
-1588 and 1595. Belardo-Belisa plays belong approximately to 
those years, as the Belardo-Lucinda (Micaela de Lujan) comedias 
do to 1599-1608. Other plays reflect a personal acquaintance with 
Valencia, Toledo, Alba, Seville, Granada, and the dates of his 
visits to these places are known. 

Spanish plays, more especially in the speeches of the gracioso, 

contain references, satirical or otherwise, to contemporary events, 
political or literary, and customs. In this they sometimes served 
the same purpose as the relaciones or news-sheets of the times, as, 
for instance, when Lope in El Argel fingido, 1599, described at 
great length, and as an eye-witness, the marriage at Valencia of 

Philip III and Marguerite of Austria. Many plays can be dated 
by allusions to gongorismo, which began about 1609(?). References 

to sumptuary laws regulating the use of carriages and other luxuries 
are helpful. The presence or absence of the gracioso may be an 

indication of the date of a play. Lope declared that he first 
introduced this character in La Francesilla. Some years ago, on 

internal evidence, I determined the date of this play as 1598. But 
there are plays written as early as 1594, for example, El Maestro 

de danzar, that contain the character. The gracioso soon became 
very popular, but in the older period he was not introduced into 
every play, and so his absence is not an infallible indication that 
the play was composed before 1598 or 1594. Chorley used this 
evidence to excess, but we are more cautious now in accepting it 

as conclusive. 3 
Very useful are the lists of plays given by Lope in El Peregrino 

en su patria, published in 1604 but licensed in the preceding year, 
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and the revised list published in 1618. These are P. and P.? of 
Lope bibliography. The dramatist failed, however, to make his 
lists complete. Sometimes the titles differ from those borne by 
plays as we know them. Bibliographers take Los Comendadores, 
mentioned in P. to be the same play as Los Comendadores de 

Cérdoba, published in 1609, in a volume all the plays of which are, 

it is true, cited in P. A play bearing the short title was acted 
in 1593. If this is the same work we have here the earliest known > 
comedia with a fully developed gracioso, and incidentally the 
oldest play showing the presence of décimas, a stanza that does 
not appear regularly until about 1610, although it occurs in E] 
Argel fingido, written in 1599. Restori thought that Los Comen- 
dadores de Cérdoba refers to Elena Osorio and was, therefore, 
composed before 1587 when that actress sued Lope for libel. The 
presence of the gracioso, the use of décimas, and other features 
(the absence of octaves and tercets, although on the other hand 

the number of romance lines is characteristic of the times) make it 

difficult to decide absolutely whether Los Comendadores and Los 
_Comendadores de Cérdoba are one and the same play. 

The dates of the editions of Lope’s plays provide some material, 
but generally speaking they give only approximate information 
about the date of composition. The first volume of his dramatic 
works was not published until 1604. 

Such, then, are some of the methods used hitherto to date 
Lope’s comedias. Bearing in mind that a poet’s art suffers a 
gradual change, consciously or unconsciously, is there any method 

whereby we can use information gathered from a study of his 
dated works! to determine the stages in his evolution, and thereby 
get some criteria that will help in fixing the chronology of undated 

plays? One thinks, first of all, of the changes in his dramatic art, 

the number and character of his dramatis personae, the beginnings 
of the action, its development and conclusion, the subject matter 

of his plays—pastoral, historical, honour, cloak and sword plays— 
and so on. Much could be learned from a study of these aspects 

1The present investigator is aware of the arbitrariness of this limitation, 
in that a phenomenon found in a dated play may occur earlier in a published play 

whose date, because it cannot be defined more closely, has, therefore, been 
excluded from the schedules. 
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of his work, but the material collected would be difficult to handle 
in a prolific dramatist like Lope. Another method that suggests 
itself is a study of his vehicle of expression, in other words, his 
versification, and this is the one adopted in the present investiga- 
tion. It has its obvious difficulties, too, because plays were not 
intended for the printed page, and were published carelessly, often 
with the changes, additions, and deletions of censors, actors, and 
others. Surreptitious editions were based on material memorized 
in the theatre by men like ‘‘Gran Memoria,’’ who sold their garbled 
versions to booksellers and printers. All dramatists complained 
of the way their works were published. Some plays underwent 
such extensive changes that their authors could not recognize | 
them. Moreover, in the compilation of statistics of versification 
some very difficult problems arise, as, for instance, the distinction 

between pairs of guintillas and décimas. The décima, or more 
correctly the espinela, was invented by Espinel, a contemporary 
and friend of Lope. It ought to rime as follows, abba:accddc. 
The pause at the end of the fourth line is frequently disregarded. 
There exists a kind of quintilla riming in pairs? with fixed rime 
scheme very similar to that of the décima, a common type being 
ababaccddc. Examples will be found in such early plays as El 
verdadero Amante (the opening lines) and El Ganso de Oro (ed. 
Acad., N.S., 1, 153). In Menéndez y Pelayo’s edition they are 
usually printed as quintillas, but sometimes as décimas. The 

2This was called a copla real. Espinel’s contribution consisted in fixing the 
rime scheme, and in avoiding a pause at the end of the fifth line. In his dedica- 

tion of El Caballero de Filescas (Parte catorce de Comedias . . ., 1620), Lope says 
that Spain owes much to Espinel, ‘‘particularmente las décimas, que si bien se 
hallan algunas en los antiguos, no de aquel nimero, como en Juan de Mena las 

que comiencan Muy mds clara que la Luna. Composicién suave, elegante y 
dificil, y que ahora en las Comedias luze notablemente, con tal dulzura y gravedad 

que no reconoce ventaja a las canciones extrangeras. Verdad es que en la 
lengua Francesa las he lefdo escritas por el sefior Malherbe, en las obras de diversos 
poetas: pero por el afio de su impresién consta que pudo imitarlas si bien se 

diferencian en la cadencia del verso quinto.’’ It is curious to note that in El 
Laurel de Apolo, Lope again laid special stress on the fifth line: ‘‘Que bien el 

consonante responde al verso quinto.’’ What Lope has to say about the espinela 
is of unusual interest because of his intimate relations with Espinel. In fact the 

latter states in the prologue of his Vida del Escudero Marcos de Obregon (1618) 
that Lope in his youth submitted his verse to him for criticism. 
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matter is more important than it may at first seem, because the 
quintilla (in either form) is a stanza that fell into disuse, whereas 
the décima of the espinela type was not employed in the early 

plays, but gradually increased in popularity. For the present 
Statistics the décima is taken to be a stanza riming abbaaccddc, 
and the occurrence of quintillas in pairs is disregarded, reluctantly, 
because they seem to be characteristic of the oldest period and 
useful, therefore, in dating plays. Whether the intermingling of 
stanzas (e.g., a quintilla among redondillas, N.S. 1, 239; sueltos and 

octaves, H., IV, 81, 11, 447, N.S., 11, 319-320) is to be ascribed 
to corrupt texts cannot be determined until a study of Lope’s 
practice as illustrated in his autograph plays is made. The com- 
bination of octaves and blank verse occurs so often that one 
wonders whether the octaves are a coincidence, since there was a 

tendency to introduce rimes in blank verse, especially in pairs, 
a tendency that developed into so-called pareados, or whether the 
text is corrupt—as it undoubtedly is in some instances. 

Other considerations must also be kept in mind. There was 
undoubtedly a normal development, but the versification of a 
play might vary abnormally because of the subject matter, or the 
special occasion for which it was written. The latter cannot 

always be determined. La Limpieza no manchada (1618) was 
written for a performance given at the University of Salamanca, a 

fact that accounts for an abnormal use of sestinas (13 per cent.); 
the presence of a king in Don Gonzalo de Cérdoba (1622) accounts 
for an excessive use of octaves (18 per cent.). A curious play in 

this connection is El Castigo sin venganza (1631), which was written 

in a day and shows in its erratic versification the haste with which 
it was composed. The play has guintillas and tercets—not much 
used by 1631; the second act ends in quintillas, and the third act 
begins with romances, peculiarities for which there is almost no 
precedent. For the present investigation these finer distinctions 
are held in abeyance, the only aim being to provide a rough guide 
to a tentative chronological arrangement of the author’s plays. 
When once his works have been dated approximately, subtler means 
will have to be employed for the study of plays within certain 
periods or groups. 

Spanish literature favours the octosyllabic line as Italian does 
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the hendecasyllabic. The latter was introduced, or re-introduced 
—it occurs in the 15th century, and in the early 16th one of Encina’s 
Eclogas (1509) is in royal octaves—into Spain in 1526, on the 
memorable occasion of an interview between Boscan and the 
Venetian ambassador, Navagero. This is not the proper place to 
reconsider the long struggle between the use of the national metre 
and the exotic hendecasyllabic. The Italian line scored a doubtful 
triumph in certain types of literature, but not in the drama.® 

- Until the seventies of the 16th century the short line was preferred 
in plays, the most popular stanza being a type of guintilla with a 

pié quebrado. Juan de la Cueva’s plays of 1579-1581, composed 
under classical or Italian influence, contain from thirty-four to 
sixty-four per cent. of long lines. Cervantes’s plays of about the 
same period have from forty-seven to seventy-seven per cent. of 
hendecasyllabic verses. Lope’s oldest play, the only one in four 
acts now extant, Los Hechos de Garcilaso . . . has forty-three 
per cent. of long lines, with octaves predominating over tercets 
(22:17). This classical period was of short duration. Italianate 
as Lope was, he preferred the short Spanish line, and this was, 
perhaps, in point of time, his first contribution to the popular, 
national drama. By 1593, when we have his first dated play, E/ 
Favor agradecido, the Italian line had fallen to about twenty-one 
per cent. In one of his latest plays, Las Bizarrias de Belisa (1634), 

it was used for only eight per cent. of the lines. In La Moza de 

céntaro (1631-1632) there are no long lines except in one sonnet. 

This marked a tendency that is reflected in the plays of Calderén. 
Blank verse, introduced into Italian drama in 1515 by Trissino 

in Sofonisba, and the recognized verse of Italian, and later of 
English, drama, found but little favour in Spain. Cervantes used 
it more than any other playwright, but he had spent five years in 

8As Lope very wisely observed, 
“Con los versos extrangeros, 
En que Lasso y Bosc4n fueron primeros, 

Perdimos la agudeza, gracia y gala, 
Tan propia de expafioles . . . 

Y asi ninguno lo que imita iguala, 
Y son en sus escritos infelices, 
Pues ninguno en el método extrangero 
Puso su ingenio en el lugar primero.” 
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Italy: during the receptive period of youth. In him the percentage 
of blank lines in a play of 1580 ran as high as twenty-one, but in 

Juan de la Cueva’s and Lope’s plays it never rose above ten and 

that only in the latter’s early work. After 1610 it almost dis- 
appeared, to reappear, however, in a late play, Las Bizarrtas de 

Belisa (1634), to the extent of six per cent., three of which were, 
however, in rimed couplets (pareados). The Spanish tendency to 
insert rimes in blank verse has been noted before. At first the 
intention was apparently to give something like the effect of 
stanzaic structure, or to relieve the monotony of rimeless long 
lines. Few Spanish poets—and Lope is no exception—have 
mastered the rhythm of blank verse, and to them “rime the rudder 

is of verses, with which, like ships, they steer their courses.’”’ As 
early as La Francesilla (1598) we find twenty-two lines of blank 
verse followed by eight in riming couplets. In his later plays, if 

he used the line, it was almost always in pareados. 
In Lope the octave?‘ held its own better than any other hendeca- 

syllabic line, appearing pretty regularly in all of his plays at a 
steady percentage of about five. Lope found it a useful stanza 

for grave situations, and doubtless too, his constant practice in 

writing epics made the octave a convenient medium that required 

a minimum of exertion. In his treatise on the Arte nuevo de hacer 
comedias (1609) he assigned to it and to tercets a narrative function, 

in which capacity they serve consistently in the plays of Cervantes 
In the comedia, as it was finally established by Lope, the octo 
syllabic romance became, however, the narrative metre of most 

frequent use. It was chiefly when the situation was very grave 

(e.g., in Don Gonzalo de Cérdoba, 1622, Ob. S., X, 447) that the 
octave was preferred to the romance. Long narratives called 

relaciones were, I believe, written exclusively in romance metre, 
at least in cloak and sword plays. To them reference will be made 
later in this study. 

The tercet struggled in vain for recognition. After 1600 it is 

often absent from plays altogether. Calderén, as is well known, 

4As is well known, in early 15th and 16th century drama, in many countries, 
perhaps under Italian influence, the royal octave was the favourite stanza. 

In Spain, however, it occurred only sporadically before 1580, when Juan de la 

Cueva and Cervantes made it their favourite long line. 
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eschewed tercets, for the same reason, doubtless, that induced 

Lope gradually to disregard them, namely, the fact that they 
served no purpose for which the octave could not be employed. 

By a law of nature one form had, therefore, to yield to the other. 
The octave had an advantage over its rival in that it was the 

stanza preferred in the epic, a form of literature much cultivated 
by Lope and other poets of the time. Curiously.enough in La 
buena Guarda of 1610 tercets rose to twelve per cent., the last 
flicker of a dying flame. It is interesting to note that Carlos Boil, 
a preceptist, in 1616 counselled against the use of tercets in favour 

of the redondilla, the favourite metre of the comedia as we shall 
see later. 

It is in the national, octosyllabic line that we find the most 
consistent evolution. The stanza preferred in the pre-Lope period 
was the guintilla with pié quebrado, a type of quintilla that curiously 
enough was not carried over into the comedia at all.6 Even the 

gusniilla of five full lines Lope used sparingly, and in his treatise of 
1609 he disregarded it altogether. From about this year on, it 
occurs in decreasing amount, and in many plays is wholly absent. 
Even in his earlier plays (ca. 1600) he sometimes dispensed with it. 
It served no purpose for which the redondilla could not provide, 
and only a desire for variety saved it from extinction. In so late 
a play as El Desprecio agradecido (1633-1635) it occurs to the extent 

of twenty per cent. and surpasses redondillas (20:13), a phenomenon 
for which we can find parallels only in the nineties of the preceding 
century. 

In the Arte nuevo de hacer comedias of 1609 Lope prescribed | 
vedondillas for ‘‘las [cosas] de amor,’’ but as he had used the line 
within the preceding ten years for as much as ninety-five per cent. 

of a play and was during that decade a confirmed redondillisia, his 
theory was obviously not consistent with his practice. A study 
of the schedule of his versification between about 1600 and 1610 
shows that Lope was experimenting with the redondilla as the 
exclusive octosyllabic line for the comedia, and finally decided 
against its excessive use. It is the only metre that occurs in 
every Lope play. The average percentage of its use is forty-six, 

5It occurs sporadically in Tirso de Molina. 
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below which plays fall most consistently after 1622. After about 
1610 Lope gradually ceased to make the redondilla the metre of 
his preference. 

The line that finally triumphed over the redondilla was the 
romance. It was Lope, we may suppose, who first used it in the 

comedia. There is a curious tradition that Juan de la Cueva first 

introduced the vomance. It is the metre of balladry, and Juan de 
la Cueva took some of his subjects from ballads, but he was too 
much of a classicist to employ so popular a metre, and in fact 
it does not occur at all in his plays. Lope used it hesitatingly at. 
first, probably in the late eighties, when the ballad was at the 

height of its popularity in Spain, and then only in short, unbroken 
narrative. One can only conjecture the date of its first appearance. 

It does not occur at all in Los Hechos de Garcilaso . . ., or La 

Pastoral de Jacinto. There is one narrative of twenty-four lines in 
El verdadero Amante, and about four per cent. in El soldado amante, 

a play that belongs to the Osorio period (1587 or earlier). Schedule 

II shows that it is wanting in four early plays, whereas Schedule I 
demonstrates clearly that from 1593 on it formed an integral part 

of the versification of the comedia. One may postulate as a working 
hypothesis that Lope first introduced the romance line about the 
year 1585. It was apparently some years before he realized the 
possibilities of this characteristically Spanish verse, but except 
during the period of his extreme redondillaismo, to which reference 

has already been made, he extended its use consistently until, in 
his closing years, he employed it for as much as fifty-four per cent. 
of his lines. From 1622 on, it frequently surpassed the redondilla, 
a tendency that was continued in Calderén (see Schedule V), who, 
in a play composed in 1680, Hado y divisa de Leénido y de Marfisa, 

used it almost exclusively (85 per cent.).6 In the drama of no 
other nation was the triumph of the popular element so complete. 

As Lope stated in his treatise of 1609, the romance excelled in 
narrative. This was its exclusive use in the oldest period, but it 
very soon served in dialogue, and gradually became a convenient 
vehicle for any informal occasion. Attention has been called 

above to its use in chronicling events of the day, the first play in 

8Long before this date; and even in Lope’s time, its extensive use in long 

speeches necessitated changes of assonance. 
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which it was employed extensively for this purpose being El Argel 
jingido (1599). The very existence of the secular drama was 
threatened at the time, and one cannot help thinking that the full 
account of the royal wedding was intended in part to appease the 
new king. No less than ten per cent. of the play was devoted to 
romances describing the event.’ From this date on occurrences 
in the royal family were responsible for many romances, irrelevant, 
of course to the matter in hand. More important from the stand- 
point of dramatic art was the introduction of the epic device of 
_beginning the play abruptly, and when occasion offered—usually 
very early in the first act—of narrating the antecedents of the 
action occurring before the opening of the play. No practice was 
so much abused, and no other factor contributed so much to the 

degeneration of the comedia. Among dated plays, so far as I can 
determine, the earliest example is found in De Cosario a Cosario 
(1618-1621), a landmark, therefore, in the history of the Spanish 
drama. 

A curious phenomenon in the history of the romance is its use 
to close the acts of a play. This became a conscious practice from 
about 1608 on, the first play revealing the characteristic being La 
Batalla del honor (1608). Very apt here isa sentence from Suarez 
de Figueroa’s El Pasagero (A. 3) of 1617: Sobre todo os ruego 
escus¢is la borra de muchos romances, porque tal vez vi comenzar 
y concluir con uno la primera.”’ A glance at Schedule I will show 
that so far as Lope is concerned Sudrez’s observations are inexact. 

It is true that Lope begins the first act of La hermosa Ester (1610) 

and El Médico de su honra (1621-1623) with romances, but these 

are exceptions, and a study of his plays convinces me that he made 

a special effort to avoid beginning any act with romances, his 

preference here being redondillas. He sometimes introduces a few 

lines of redondillas at the beginning of an act apparently for the 

sole purpose of avoiding a practice which must have been abhor- 

rent to him. One can only conjecture that Lope’s reason for 

closing the acts with romances was a desire to warn the audience 
of the approaching conclusion. In the case of the last act this 

7Lope published on the occasion a Romance a las bodas que se celebraron en 

Valencia, Valencia, 1599. 
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would, of course, run’ counter to his precept as expressed in the 
Arte nuevo...: . 

‘Pero la solucién no la permita 
Hasta que llegue a la postrera scena, 
Porque, en sabiendo el vulgo el fin que tiene, 
Vuelve el rostro ala puerta... .” 

In De Cosario a Cosario (1618-1621) he introduces romances near 
the end of the play, interrupts them by using eighty lines of décimas, 
and concludes with romances. Whether his intention was to puzzle 
the audience can only be surmised. An interesting study of Lope’s 
autograph plays could be made to determine whether he began 
the romances at a definite place in his pliegos. 

The romance became the normal metre for narrative, as has 

been noted before. In a play of 1626 we read: 

‘‘Gusto de sefiora tienes, 
que yo esperaba un romance, 
y en verso grave (here= silva) procedes.”’ 

Amor con vista, Com. inéd., p. 144. 

In El Castigo sin venganza (Ob. S., VIII, pp. 409-410) of 1630 
something like a relacién appears ir sestinas, and other examples 
could easily be given to show that Lope, like other dramatists of 
the period, occasionally departed from the normal, for the sake 

_-of variety or because of the nature of the play or the occasion for 
which it was composed.’ 

There remains only one more octosyllabic line, the décima. 

On its structure something has already been said. In the Arte 

nuevo de hacer comedias it is recommended for complaints. Its 

earliest appearance in a play of known date is in El Argel fingido 

(1599). It occurs again five years later in La nueva Victoria de 

Sania Cruz (1604?), and at intervals in succeeding years, but does 

not appear regularly until about 1610. After that its success is 

assured, and it becomes an integral part of almost every play, its 

rise corresponding with the fall of its progenitor the quintilla. 

A signal mark of the esteem in which this fine stanza was held is 

its frequent use from about 1618 on in the opening lines of acts. 

8The use of heptasyllabic romances (endechas) deserves a special study. 
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Its crown of glory was achieved in Calderén’s La Vida es Suefio 
(ca. 1632), where it served in Segismundo’s famous monologues. 

The remaining metres are sestinas, silvuas and sonnets. Songs 
in varying metres occur in almost every play. No conclusions can 
be drawn at present about their chronological evolution. Nor can 
they be dealt with satisfactorily in schedules of versification, 

because frequently only a few lines are quoted. In one of Mon- 
talvan’s plays, Por el mal me vino el bien, we read the stage direction: 
‘““Cante Flor lo que quisiere hasta dos coplas.’’ That they were not 
always the composition of the dramatists themselves is, of course, 
obvious. The sestina first occurs in El Maestro de danzar (1594), 
but is characteristic of the plays of a much later date, and its 
isolated occurrence in El Maestro de danzar makes one suspect an 

interpolation of a later period. Most plays have one or two 
sonnets, and their use seems constant throughout the Lope period. 
They are found in Juan de la Cueva’s and Cervantes’s plays, but 

are absent from the three Calderén plays analyzed in Schedule V. 
Lope prescribed them for soliloquies—‘‘el soneto estd bien en los que 
aguardan’’—and that on the whole is their restricted function. 

Soliloquies occur, however, in almost every metre (e.g. sestinas, 

Lope, H., III, 284; redondillas, 11, 470; quintillas, 11, 523; octaves, 
II, 508; décimas, I, 553, etc.), but most commonly in sonnets. 

Attention to the above considerations and a wise use of the 
Schedules will help to determine the approximate chronology of 
most of Lope’s undated plays. The date of composition can be 
determined not so much by a consideration of the percentage of 
any one metre, as by the use of several. Professor S. Griswold 
Morley, to whom I am indebted for information about three 
inaccessible comedias, has undertaken the compilation of statistics 
on all of Lope’s plays. When the results of this laborious under- 
taking are available, the chronological arrangement of Lope’s 
works will be a comparatively easy matter. 
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PREFACE 

In publishing this first edition of Theodore Gaza’s De Faio, 
the editor wishes to acknowledge his indebtedness, in the first 

instance, to the late Dr. Wendland, whose careful collation of three 
manuscripts, made about thirty years ago for Dr. Ludwig Stein, 
is the basis of this edition. For the use of the collation, the editor 
is under obligation to Dr. Stein, who magnanimously gave per- 
mission for the publication of the work in America. 

Gratitude is due also to Dr. N. W. DeWitt for carrying the 
collation from Dr. Stein in Berlin, Germany, to America; to 
Professor G. S. Brett for corrections and many helpful suggestions 
in the text and translation of the work; and particularly to the 
Library of the University of Toronto, which made possible the 
appearance of this edition by consenting to render available funds 
covering the cost of its publication. 

JoHN WILSON TAYLOR 

New York City 
May, 1925 
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INTRODUCTION 

Theodore. Gaza was a Greek born in Saloniki at the beginning 
of the fifteenth century. He went to Constantinople about 1422, 
shortly before the city was besieged by the Sultan Murad 11. 
During the siege he found himself in straightened circumstances 
and, being too proud to beg, he rented a piece of land, on which he 
grew produce sufficient to support himself: His fortunes soon 
improved and, after becoming an intimate of Philelphus, secretary 
to the Emperor John v, he opened a school in Constantinople. 
Among his pupils were Syropoulos and Chalcondyles, both of 
whom later became known as humanists. In these years he 
apparently took orders with a view to becoming a priest. In 
1440 Byzantium’s last hope of aid from Rome against the Saracens 
was extinguished, and in that year Gaza went to Italy, where 
scholars often found patrons in princes and wealthy citizens. 

After his arrival in Italy, Gaza’s first need was to acquire a 
knowledge of Latin. This he did with conspicuous success at the 
school of Vittorino da Feltre, where, during a three years’ course, 
friends of Philelphus provided him with financial support. In 
1447, he became a professor at Ferrara, and the same year he was 
promoted to the rectorship. The next year a professorship at 
Florence was offered to him, and in 1451 he was invited to Rome 
to make translations for Pope Nicholas v. These were mainly of 
scientific works of Aristotle, but he found time also to turn Cicero’s 
De Senectute into Greek. After the pope’s death in 1455, Gaza 
was similarly employed by Alphonso, tyrant of Naples, until the 
latter’s death in 1458. He next applied for patronage to Bessarion, 
a Greek who, having left Constantinople for Rome in 1438, had 
entered the Roman Church and become cardinal of Rome. Bes- 
sarion befriended Gaza, and in 1465 secured for him a parish in 
Calabria. Apart from the years 1465-1467, Gaza appears to have 
spent most of his time at Rome, where he was associated with 
Bessarion and Andrea, bishop of Alaria, in producing an edition of 
Pliny, and, after Bessarion’s death in 1472, with Andrea alone, in 
preparing an edition of Aulus Gellius. He retired to his parish in 
1477, and died the next year.! 

In addition to the translations mentioned, Gaza wrote several 
works that have been printed and a number that still exist only 
in manuscript form. He is already known as the author of one of 
the first systematic Greek grammars in Latin. A treatise on the 
origin of the Turks, an encomitim on the dog, and some letters 
from his hand appear in Migne’s Patrologia Graeca, vol. CLXI. 

1Cf. Der Humanist Gaza als Philosoph by Dr. Ludwig Stein in the Archiv 

ftir Geschichte der Philosophie, I1, 426 ff. 

5 



6 INTRODUCTION 

Besides the De Fato, there are at least three philosophical tracts 
hitherto unprinted: (1) 67: 4% dbovs ob Boudeverac (often wrongly 
referred to as ére 4 tors Bovdeverar)', (2) mpds IlAnbwva dep 
"Apiororédous and (3) dvrippyrixdv. (1) and (2), written in 1459, 
were, like the De Fato, polemics against Pletho, and (3) was a reply 
to Argyropoulos in behalf of Bessarion,? written in 1470 or 1471. 
There is some ground for thinking that still another polemic was 
written against Pletho, covering in part the same ground as the 
De Fato, but, if it was, there is as yet no generally known printed 
record of its survival.® 

Dr. Ludwig Stein,‘ after consulting the manuscripts of these 
tracts, wrote that they attract one by their highly realistic and 
purely philosophic tone. Of their author he said: “If one speaks 
of genuine philosophers of the fifteenth century, along with Gemistus 
Pletho and Marsilio Ficino, there is no better claim than that of 
Theodore Gaza. . . . He was the only one in the fifteenth century 
who, in spite of his ecclesiastical appointment, represented a pure 
Aristotelianism entirely free from every theological contamination.” 

The date of the De Fato cannot be exactly determined. It is 
a reply to Pletho’s doctrine of necessity, and seems to be related 
most closely to two letters from Pletho to Bessarion® that are 
printed in Migne, Patrologia Graeca, cLx1, 713 ff. and 721 ff. 
These letters are of uncertain date, but, as Gaza was befriended 
by Bessarion only in 1458, he cannot be supposed to have seen the 

1Cf. A Misunderstood Tract by Theodore Gaza, by the author, Archiv f. G. der 

Phil., XX XIII, 150 ff. | 
*Cf. the author’s Pletho’s Criticism of Plato and Aristotle (George Banta 

Pub. Co., Menasha, Wis., 1921), pp. 16 f. 
3Cf. 26, 2 and note. 
‘Der Humanist Gaza als Philosoph, 429, 427. 

5Gaspary (Pletho’s Criticism, 10, n. 25) had already maintained that this 
correspondence between Pletho and Bessarion was the occasion for the De Fato. 
It becomes practically certain in view of the following parallels: (1) Gaza states 

that Bessarion does well in his Defense of Plato to insist on both free will (the 
voluntary) and necessity (29,7). Bessarion does this in these letters (Pletho’s 

Criticism, p. 10). (2) Gaza argues in detail for the reconciliation of 7d évdex6- 
wevov and 76 dvaykatov (27, 28 ff.). Bessarion stated in the letters that, 

according to Proclus, whom he plainly favoured, God knew dvaykaiws Ta 
évdexoueva (Migne, Patrologia Graeca, CLXI, 718 A). (3) Gaza used the same 
quotation from Plato’s Republic, 716 E, as did Bessarion to show Plato’s belief 
in free will (27, 12 and Migne, zbid.). (4) Gaza stated that Pletho meant by 
necessity only that which could not be otherwise (27, 14). Pletho states in 
these letters alone among his discussions of the subject that this is what he 

means by the term (Migne, zbid., 722D). 
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INTRODUCTION 7 

letters before this year. He therefore wrote at least eight years 
after Pletho’s death. This, however, was not the first tract that 
Gaza wrote against Pletho. It was preceded either by the De 
Consuliatione Naturae, written early in 1459, or by an unknown 
tract. It would be not unlikely that Gaza should have written 
it no great time after obtaining access to the letters. Moreover, 
Aristotle’s scientific works, which he had been translating prior 
to 1458, were still fresh in his mind, as we may infer from the fact 
that they suggested to him several examples used in the De Fato. 
The work might provisionally be assigned to the year 1460. 

The relation of the De Fato to the whole debate between the 
Platonists and the Aristotelians was indicated by the author in 
Pletho’s Criticism (p. 19), before he had access to the text. It 
was not dated at all in that treatment, but was numbered third 
among the tracts of the debate. If, as seems likely, it is as late 
as 1460, it should be numbered seventh instead of third. The 
surmise that it was also an answer to the De Differentia should be 
withdrawn. 

Specifically, the tract is an answer to Pletho’s uncompromising 
determinism. Pletho had maintained that, in order to find room 
for chance or free will, one would have to disprove either that 
nothing arises from nothing! or that every cause acts in a definite 
and determined way.? To those who objected that, if all were 
fixed by law, there was no room for divine guidance of the universe 
and no benefit in prayer, he had replied that fixed law was God’s 
will and that any definite request for God’s intervention was not 
only useless but impious, since it implied either that God had 
intended to bring a worse thing to pass or that He might be cor- 
rupted into a departure from the best.’ 

Gaza did not reply to Pletho’s arguments on their merits, but 
attacked his assumption of having Plato’s authority for the position. 
In the first part of the tract, he argued that Plato and Aristotle 
agreed in admitting the existence of both free will and necessity 
and, in the second part, he maintained a like thesis in regard to 
chance and necessity. 

The plan of the first part may be followed more readily with 
the help of the accompanying diagram, which represents the 
classification of voluntary and involuntary wrongs as made by 
Aristotle and adopted by Gaza. 

The tract opens with a number of paradoxical statements 
quoted from Plato and Aristotle. These Gaza proposed to explain 

1Cf. Lucretius, De Rerum Natura, I, 150. 

27.e., does not, gud cause, disappear. Cf. ibid., I, 216. 

3Cf. Pletho’s Criticism, 88, n. 34. 
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Eermful hamen reletionships 

A passive experience B action 

Sonnets 
B? done in’ B* done with 

ignorance full 
of real knowledg 

interest 

' violent &* steelthy \B’ done in  B* done 
wrongs ignorance under 

of details compulsion 

— 

B;) with en-  B? under By without ||BzZ under 
suing re- external ensuing re- |jinner com- 
pentance compulsion pentance pulsion 

(in itgnorence) ( through (desire, 
Bnorance) |janger, etc.) 

Non -voluntary Voluntary 

in such a way as to show that. Plato and Aristotle did not really 
differ in their opinions. Having adopted Aristotle’s classification 
of voluntary and involuntary wrongs, he explained three of the 
paradoxes, and then proceeded to the main part of the reconcilia- 
tion. This consisted first in suppressing the distinction between | 
involuntary and non-voluntary and fusing class B®? and sub-class 
B,. These two divisions were thus made non-voluntary, which 
had become the same as involuntary (22,14—-22,21). The next step 
was, by ignoring the difference between A and B, to identify B* 
with A! and A?, so that B* might also be described as involuntary 
(22,22—-23,14). The concluding step in this stage of the reconcilia- 
tion was to show that B?, also should be included in the involuntary 
(24,14—-24,29), but it was preceded by an additional reason why B* 
should be considered involuntary (23,15—-23,22) and by a paragraph 
in which an attempt was made to fit sub-classes B'; and B’. and 
the fused class comprising B* and B*, into a classification made by 
Plato on a wholly different principle (23,23—24,5). The first 
stage, then, consisted in showing that Aristotle might equally 
well have admitted that all wrongs are involuntary. 

The second stage was to demonstrate that Plato admitted the 
possibility of voluntary wrongs. This was done by showing that 
Plato (1) used language that implied a belief in the voluntary 
nature of wrongs (25, 1 ff.); (2) legislated for his ideal state on the 
assumption that evil is voluntary (25, 8 f.); and (8) quoted with- 
out strong disapproval a popular saying which spoke of voluntary 
wrongs (25,11—25,19). 

The second part of the tract is a discussion of necessity in 
nature and is aimed more directly at Pletho. It opens by repro- 
ducing, with some significant changes, the passage of the Meta- 
physics where Aristotle described the different senses in which the 
term necessity might be used. The fourth sense of the term as 
given by Gaza is not found in Aristotle’s account at all. It is 
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that necessity which is found in matter and the motions of matter 
(26, 9f.). This is the necessity of an event issuing in one of two 
ways (70 évéexduevov), of which the actual issue is determined 
by chance (27,1—27,8) or the action of God (28, 17). God may 
cause an event to have one issue rather than another by changing 
the likely (ré wé\X\ov) into what actually will happen (7d écdpevor), 
in case the two happen to be‘different. What actually will happen 
is fixed by God (27, 2; 28,1—28,12). Its fixed character is due 
to a fifth kind of necessity, that dependent on a supposition (28, 19— 
28, 30; 26, 21 ff.). This type of necessity is apparently intended to 
be the one mentioned last by Aristotle, that of a syllogism depend- 
ing on necessary premises. Gaza’s examples, however, serve rather 
to confuse than to clarify his meaning. They appear to be reducible 
to two forms: (a) if X is to be, then Y must be (28, 26), and (d) if 
X is, then X (or its elements) necessarily is (or are) (26,11). The 
latter appears to be merely a tautology or, at any rate, a necessity 
like the necessitas consequentiae of Thomas Aquinas, the impossi- 
bility of a thing being what it is not (St. Thomas 1. Dist. 38. q. 
un. a. 5. ad 3). Even the form (a) will not bear close scrutiny. 
In reference.to it, X is=7d peddov and X is or X is not=r7d. 
éoduevov. Suppose X zs turns out to be 76 éoduevov, Then Y 
becomes necessary; otherwise Y is not necessary. Therefore Y’s 
necessity and not that of 7é écdpevov, as Gaza states, is dependent 
on the supposition. There is a further obscurity in that this last 
kind of necessity is defined by reference to inanimate nature but 
is assumed, without further explanation, to have application also 
to human action (29, 3; 26, 23). The tract ends with a restate- 
ment of the essential agreement of Plato and Aristotle in their 
rejection of such an absolute determinism as Pletho held. 

It is true that, in the fifteenth century, it was difficult to argue 
a philosophical question without making one’s discussion an apology © 
for. Christianity or a polemic against it. Pletho did not altogether 
escape the latter temptation, but Gaza made no attempt to escape 
the former. With him philosophy was the willing handmaid of 
theology. He praised Bessarion for having treated the subject as 
became a Christian philosopher (29, 10). Moreover, he failed to 
appreciate the difference in the points of view of Plato and Aristotle 
in their discussions of the problem at issue—psychological and 
metaphysical in the one case and legal in the other. His frequent 
misunderstanding of passages and his ignoring of pertinent 
differences were plainly the results of his predetermined conclusion 
that the meaning of the two philosophers was identical. I cannot 
therefore agree with Dr. Stein that Gaza represented a pure 
Aristotelianism free from theological contamination. As a phil- 
osopher he deserves to rank with his patron Bessarion, whose 

battles he fought, rather than with Pletho, who, at the very least, 
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did something to deliver philosophy from the obligation of reaching 
conclusions agreed to in advance. 

This text of Gaza’s De Fato is derived from a collation made 
by the late Dr. Wendland of the following three manuscripts: 
(1) in the Laurentian Library, plut. 55, 9, pp. 49-57 (L); (2) in the 
Vatican Library, codex 1393, pp. 34 ff. (V); (8) in the Regia 
Christia Library at the Vatican, codex 164, pp. 25 ff. (R). . 

The text of R is the most corrupt. I have counted forty-seven 
palpable errors in it which were not present in either of the other 
manuscripts, as against nine in L and six in V. L and R appear 
to be less closely related to each other than either of them is to V. 
In no case do they agree in any error, except when all the manu- 
scripts are incorrect. L and V agree in seven errors as compared 
with six in which R and V agree, those cases not being counted in 
which the three share the same error. 

Twenty-four corrections and emendations have been intro- 
duced, most of them slight and such as seemed _ necessary 
to make the text intelligible or orthographically and syntactically 
sound. They are as follows: 11, 8; 11, 18; 12, 21; 13, 4; 13, 12; 
13,.18; 13, 29; 14, 8; 14, 15; 14, 22; 14, 24; 15, 8; 15, 23; 15, 26; 
16, 24; 16, 29; 16, 30; 17, 11; 17, 14; 17, 18; 17, 25; 18, 4; 18, 14; 
18,15. The apparatus criticus indicates the change in each case. 
Irrespective of the manuscript readings and without notation of 
variations among them, 6 has been written instead of @ in ovdeis 
and pnéels, the second y has been retained in yiyveoOa and rr has 
been written instead of oo in zparrev and f#rrwv. Incorrect 
accentuation has been rectified without record in the apparatus 
criticus. 

i. 



OEOAOPOT ITEPI EKOYTZIOT KAI AKOTZIOYT 

Tlepi dé éxovciov cal dxovolov admophoeev Gy ris els ra Kal’ &acra 
ols kal wept & 7) mpakis ye dmoBNérwr’ 7d Yap Tpaxrov 4 7d ayabdr éoriv 

h TO havouevov ayabdv. raird 6’ ay ein Kal dpexrov. petits yap del 
ayabov 7 Svros } harvoyevov. 

5 Adgere 5’ Gv &romov ef tis ayabod dpeyouevos Kal mparrwyv rdv 
ayabay ri, akovciws mparrew te Kal dpeyerOar AEyoTo. Kal ad ei éxdy 
Tis TWpaTToL TA maida Kal Tparrwr avexoiTo adokiay éauTw TepiTOLEty Kal 
mopivecOac Ta Kaka bd’ Gv av ambdoTO, WoTEp ExOpds Sv éavTw, Kairor 
&vOpwros pice: pudaKTiKds EavTod yevduevos Kal TEedukas Taon UNnxXaVy TO 

10 suudépov dimxeyv. Ere 6€ Gromwrepov ei Axwv ye TWANMMENE? Tis apxis ev 
ait@ ovons tparrev Kal uw} Kal ta Kad’ exaora eidws, olov riva, ri, mepl 

ti, Tit, eka Tivos, THs. aToTov bé Kal ro éx’ dkovoiors Sikny diddvar Kal 
TO &é éxovolots Ere Soxe?. ef yap Gkwy Tis TpaTTEaA, ovyyvmpns Gétos. 
el 5’ éxwy dpeyouevos ayabod, mas Sixavov tiuwpetcPar tov periovra Te 

15 ayabév. roddA@ 5’ aromwrepov Td Emi Biaiors. ovdév yap cupBadrcerar 6 
TpaTTav } 6 Tacxwr vy TH Ta Biaiwy apx7. 

Tiyverai ye phy ratdra Kal deyerar mpaéar wév tiva dpeydopevor, 

dxovaolws 5€. of re yap xeruatouerns THs vews ExBaddorres TA hopria é’d 
owfecba &kovres ow Spay NEyorTat. 

20 Kai I\arwv pev avip r&v érl codia ENdNoYipwr undéva éxdvTa adda 
mTavras Gkovras mparrev Ta daira dno. Bia dé trois da Bvpdrv kal 

érvOupiav. ‘Aprororédrns 5é ératpds re I1Adrwvos kal ra repli codiav obx 

Hrrwv doxav wavra dvrivody daddov éxdvTa mparrev Ta Kaka olerar. 61d 
Kal mpocaropnréoy ad THs Gudw Svres olde cohol TauTodv dradwvodvres 

25 &dAnAos TUYXavoVeL Tepl TaV abrdv. Tos yap Tor duolovs Kai duo 
dpovetv Te Kal NEevyerv Xpewv. TO ev ody alpeo.Y KaTacTnoapéevous TOV mE 

éraiveiv, Tov b€ un, TaV avdpav T&vbe Euorye ovK GrodexTEov. drarpodvras 
6é xal dvopifevras ra Tobros diatopotmeva vey mpofvuunréov Kal 
oupBiBacréov Ta avdpe Ef’ ols Stadépery SoKe?rov okoTOUpEVOUs TA TEpL THY 

30 &voray éxarépov, GANG mw AEE Teprepyafouévous Kal Epifovras parny 
— 6tadXexréov. 

7. mpartrev LV. éavrT@ post mepitovecy L. 8. Kairot scripsi. 
10-11. ris dpxijs €v abr@ ovens Tparrewv Kal w7) post Kal Ta Kad’ &acraL. 
11-12. eldws . . . 7s in marg. L. 
15-16. ro\A@ . . . &px7 in marg. L. 
18. €$& codd. Correxi. 
21. dyoi R. 21-22. Bia 5é rods dia Ovdv Kai érOuuiav in marg. L. 
23. irrov L. 24. adj viv R. 25. yap rol yap Ll. 26. alpeow LV. 

28. rovrots] corr. ex. Tavt R. ravTy LV. 29. Tw] Te V. 

30. @s post GAG R. 77 post uw} R. 

11 
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Aéyouev 5 éxoborov pev 6 av Tis Ta éd’ EauT@ dvTwy elds tparry 
kat pwn ayvodv pnd’ bv wd’ & und’ od Kal robrwy &acra ph Kara 
oupBeBnkos unde Bia mparrn. adxovorov dé ob } wer Apxy &Y T@ TparTorTt, 
kar’ a@yvovav 5€ Te Tov Kad’ ExacTa yryvouevoy Kal éEridurév Te Kal év 
merapedeia dv. Ere TE TO Biavov Kal To Bia mparropevov. 7d bé dc’ &yvorav 

obx éxovctov wey AGrav. adKkovo.ov b€ TO &v perapedeia Kal AuTnpdv’ 6 6H 
Kal ovyyvwpovixov av en. diadeperw bé€ Kal 76 bt’ &yvovay mparrew Tod 
ayvoobyvta mpatrev. Kal cvyyvwpovika pev Eotw boa pH ayvoovvTEs AAG 
dc’ &yvoray Guapravovow Kal mempaxdtes Svcxepaivovow éri ry mpaéer. 

ob ovyyvwpovika 6€ doa py be’ &yvorav GAN’ ayvoodytes, ut) dca Taboos 5é 
pnre duotkov unre avOpwmeKov. 

Tatra pev 67 ovTws btoKeicOw. Kal. wpds Tadra AuTEOV Tovs Evavrious 

Tav doywy kal Uddrwra cal ‘Aprororédn pndey ddAnAOLs Sokdtovras 
évayriov amodeKréov. 

To pev oby dkovoiws dpeyouevdv Twa TpaTTELY, TAGs pev odTW Pavat, 
otk adnbés, ws 5€ Kal ry adnOés. Ear. Kai yap Tov’s amoBadXopevous Ev 
TOs XELL@OW ATAGs pev akovolws Tparrev. ovdels yap Gv aTAs EXorTO 
Ta bvta amoBadeivy, myn dé Exovciws’ 4 péAdorey Gv rabry owlterOau 
vyevopzevor év Kwdbv@. oiov 64 Tov Kal TO Ounew rexbev’ éxav déxovrTi ye 
Ouu@. ob 6% &romov €i Kara TL ev Exovolws, ATAGs bé axovolws h Tpakis. 
GAN’ ei Kara Tab’ra Kal @oalTws ye aKovoiws, TO Ye EXOvTA TLVa WpaTTELY 
Ta HadrAa GAnOas pev AEyerar, Exobarov yap Hy ov H apxn ev TO Wparrovte 
eldd7t Ta Kad’ Exaora & ois Kal wepl & H TpaGkis wy KaTA ovuBEBHKds unde 
Bia. rourtl 6é &dorw Tov datr\wv drapxe. arorov dé obdév’ od yap 6 
Tpartwv Ta hadtra TvYXaVEL dpeyouevos TGV datrdwv 7 dadda kal évarria 

~ ro “ 

re Kal POapriKa éavt@ GAN’ Ayala kal dudaxrixad’ 7} Yap ws cuudepdvTwv 

H Os HOéwy abr@. dirrdv 6€ 76 Gyabdv’ H yap TO bv H TO harvdyuevoy Kal 
dpeéls ye Gudoty, T@ wey orovdaiw Tod dvTos Tw dé haldAw TOU Paivopévon. 

Kal Tiuwpetobar dé dixarov Tovs rorolrous, ovx bre ayabod TYUyxXavoveLY 
dpeyouevor GAN’ OTe TOD pH ayabod dvTos ws SvTos. gatdov yap TO 
rowolro. dare oupBaiver 6) dpeyerOar davdov dpeyouevw ayafod. eEdeais 
ye KkaKxod ovdevi mARY KaTa ocuuBeBnkds’ Tacav yap mpakiv tre kal 
mpoalpeciw ayabod rivos ébiecbar kal Aprororédous NEyovTos Eoriv dxoveuy. 

1. éavT@ dvtwr] éavTov R. éavTdv dvTwv V. mparre R. 2. ov V. 
5. Biacoy kal To in marg. L. 7-8. Tov dyvoovyTa TpaTTev om. R. 

8. ceyvwmpovka V. 9. Kat TemMpaxores. ... mpaker in marg. L. 
16. kal yap] yap kai L. 
16-17. amoBaddopevous Ev Tots KELtu@or] ExBaAAOvTas TA Poptia in rasura 

et in marg. &\Aws/Tods &roBaddopeveus TA Hopria L. 
17. €X\orTo] d6varTro R. 18. ra] 7d R. 20. od 67] ote R. 
21. ravra R. travraV. kal woatras ye akovgiws, TO ye ExdvTa om. R. 

To 6€ LV. 22. yap post pev R. 24. dbrapxo. R. ovdév om. R. 
26. d@aprika] dovrixa R. 
27. a’r@ RV. dé€om. R. 31. rovwodrov R. Gore kai R. ds ye V. 
32. ye] re RV. 
32-33. macayv yap... . akovev in marg. L. 33. A€yov R. 

a ee ee 

SO Oe 

———— 
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Oix ew pévrow kaxias @ cupBEBnxev’ ev © yap dpeyerar ovpBalver 

T® NOYw. abros 5é haddAos atAGs rE Kal Kal’ abrd Kal brep dpevyouevos 
mpatte. davdov dpuolws. poxOnp&s re mparre ams dpeyouevos rod 

amTA@s havdov ws tov Trav ayabGv. axovre 6€ cvyyvwun ws peTapedopery’ 
57m pwev yap &’ ayvoav kal év perapedrela ovyyvmun, to be ph 

perapyedouevw ob}. eyyis yap ovrdés ye TOD ayvoovyrés Te Kal éxdvTos kal 
@s ayvodv torw. eyyis 6’ Svres Kav peradotey AAAHAOLs EdAOYwWs TOD 
idtov dvouaros. ws Tov Te du’ &yvoray huaprynKdra Kal pw perapeddpuevov 
éxOVTA TwWS Kal dyvoovyTa uaprnkévac A€yeoOar. Kal Trdov ayvoodyra ad 

10 Kal éxévra duapravovra dt’ &yvoray Kal ovx éxdvTa Kal &kovra duapravev. 
"Qomep dpa Kal ’AptororéXns akovota ouvvadd\ayuara éyer od Ta 

Biara povov &d\X\a Kal ra Aabpata’ olov KAoTHY, poLxelay, Pappaxelar, 
Tpoaywyeiav, dovAatariav, dododoviav, PYevdouaprupiay. dxkovlo.a yap 
Tavra, ws OVX éxovota av ein. 6 TE Yap TaTXWY Tara ovbey Guapravel, 

15 Biacd re ok Ear ois 69 Oprorar 76 axovovov. 6 64 pwoxOnpds éxav pev 
Tparre. TA woxXOnpa Sri elds TA eV ols F m pages, a&kwv 6€ dre ovdels éxav 
pwoxOnpds, ws Idarwv dynoiv. ovdeé Bobherat Tis O ua oleTa oTovdatov, ws 
"AptororéXns ovvwoa Tdarwve deyer. ovx éxav dpa Bovderai tis Ta 
davra Kal Bovr\evodperds TE Kal Kpivas dpéyerat Kata THY BobAnoW. TovTO 

20 5’ éoriv } mpoaipecis. Bovdevra bé Kal mpoaipera Ta Kab’ Exacra év ols 
Kal wepi &  Tpadkis, Kal ovx Exav rolvuy mpaTTe Ta daira 6 poxOnpds, 
nv 6€ Tis TaV ovX ExdvTwy Kal akwv. SOev O67 Ildarwv pev eis TO KaKdy, 
"Aptororédns dé eis 7d AaOpaiov, pereveyKaY T@ TOD aKovalov dvduart 

X pra. 
25 "Ere 5€ ovd’ ef 7d Gxovotov ov Bovderar EYeoOar el Tis AyvoET Td 

cuppepov add’ ef te Tv Kad’ Exacra TpatrTopevwy, 61a TovTo 5H Kal 
TavTamacw amapddextov av ein rtotvoua éri rod Td ovpdepov ve 
ayvoodytos’ éxav yap ovdels ayvoet TO auudepov. obx exov Apa Kai 

peTadapBaverar Totvoua, akwy Gomwep Kal akovota Ta AaOpaia. 
30 Tprxas 6) 6 &kwv. Arow yap 6 &’ ayvoray 4H 6 ws ayvodv 7H 6 

ayvoayv, av rov pev du.’ &yvoray TAatwv ayvoia ovvéxeobar amdn AEvE” 

1. ayabdov rovovro post Kakias in marg. L. 
3-4. woxOnpas .... Tv ayadGy in marg. L. 
4. &s Tov scripsi. @s ToU codd. perapedoupery R. 

5. 7@ dé uj] @s R. 
7. éyyvs usque ad Onpidtytos (p. 14, 1. 14) in marg. L.. 
9. N€vyerOat] Aoyifec@ar R. 11. cuvadayyara R. 7a] yap R. 
12. \afpéa R. gdapyaxiav R. 13. mpoaywyiav codd. dovAodoviay R. 

dorogdwrviav LV.. 
17-18. 6 wy... . Tis om. R. 18. cvvwéda codd.. 20. BovAera L. 

20. ra om. R. 21. mepl &] mpos R. 24. xpjoba R. 

27-28. ye ayvootyTos ... . cuudéepov om. R. 
29. weradapBaverar] weTadapPavorrte codd. 
30. 6 post primum 7 om. R. 30-31. 7 6 ayvodv om. R. 
31. &yvoia om..R. Lemma ad Il\drwr L: opadddpuevor rijs Tod dpicrou 

ddéns Eviore GuapTrdavery Neyer. Cf. p. 15, Il. 8, 9. 
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tov 6 ayvoodvra buTdAn’ 6 6€ ws ayvoev ovr’ ayvoet ore olde. dia TOdTO 
yap ov6€ éxav Ore méempaxev 6 wy Hoe. EoTw ws SiTAR duadaivwr 
ayvoia. T@ pev obv bu’ Gyvoay cuyyvworéov, T@ 5€ Ws AYvoodYTL Kal T@ 
ayvoovvr. ov cvyyvworeéov. 

5 Airrov 6€ kai ro Biaov, 7d perv EEwhev ro O€ Evdobev. 6 TE yap Tap’ 

ériOupiav Kal Tov’s Noy.opois Tparrwv Bia eyerar Tparrew Kxal 6 bd 

mvevpaTtos Bia mor évexOeis Bia HvEexXOn. Tots perv ody eEwhev Braiors ovdeis 
émiTiua, Tots 6’ vdobev ras vodiv éxwv. 6 Yap akparhs Bia mev mparrer 
StL Tapa Tovs oYLopols, ov péevTOL Gvaitia. én’ alT@ yap H apx7 Kal 

10 od @& dvayxns yéeyovey axparhs. dp’ obv kal 6 dad Kakiav Ovpod Kal 
dpyns Suvacrevopevos Bia av mparro. Ta Kaka, ws Iddtwr dyoi; Bia ye. 
(el te Kav Tobrois mapa Tois oyiopols.) Eorxe OE uw TaYTH TaYTws 

adoylorous Kal dauvérous Tav Kah@v eivar rods Kaxols. TpLav yap dvTwr 

Tav wept Ta HOn HevkTav, Kaxias, axpacias, Onpiorynros, ev araan tows 
15 xakia Kai dxpacia émwwoetv det auds yé Tws ei wn Tis Emi TH Onprddes 790s 

barepBory ein. Kal tatty dv Bia kal &kwy €yotro Exacros mparrew Ta 

datra ws ayduevos mpoteréctepov eis THY Tpakiv bad TOU wadous. Gore 
kal waduw ov Kak@s IXdrwv axovras trav gdatdAwy rods dca Ovpov Kal 
noovavy auaprovovtas mparrew dnolv. akovciov yap Hv Kal To Biaov. 

20 Tots 6€ mwapatrovpévors 7} adrodoyoupévors ovdev mpot’pyou 7d Bia, 
TOUTO ye TO KpaTrovy &y Tots datdols Kal G&yov. Tiuwpnréa yap re eis 
TOUTS Tis Exav HKor Bote AyecOar bd TOU Tafous Kal Bia padrovpyetr. 

Afov ovv bre Kal s ovdéy GAAHAWY Srevnvdxacw 'AprororedAns Kal 

TIX\drwyv obrw. epi éxovciov kal dxovoiov elmévres. 6 yey yap Eéxovglws 

1. Post d:rdq add. in marg. L r@ peév obv 6’ Gyvoray cvyyvworeor* 
Post ayvo@v, érevdy L. Post ofde, exav L. 3. &yvorav] &yvoxar L. 

6. AoyiKols R. 7. Bratos L. 8. €miTiua codd. mds R. 
15. axpactas LV adxpacia tt R. duws RV GAdws L. 
16. Bia kai in marg. L. 
17-22. ore... . padvovpyety in marg. L; in ras. kal oty II\atwv tore 

pev tavra madArov &xovra eivar Paddov dyal tore 5€ BovOpevor Kal EHéXovTA. 
&kovra b€ ws éTepws Kal a’Ttos mynot Tov dt’ Gyvorav. Hé€eywv Sikarov(?) wer 
elvar THY TOU dpiorou bofay KpaTrovoay év Wuxats Kal diakocpovoav. eEav 
6é apadderai (sc. cPadAnral) te So-aLEecAar(?) axovoroy aébixiav elvar THY 
TovavTnv BAaBnv. dicepiv te Tov epl dvouaTwy Adyov Kadel. ws Apa 

éuodoyav pev Kal adtos axovovoy 7d bu’ &yvorav Kal Eridvrov, Tubels 5é 
Kal €repov axovavov Td ayvoovvros Kal jKicTa axOouevou eri TH pate. 
éd’ ols ot rw pate’ “a&yvoray Neywv Gy Tis TOV auaptnuatwv aitiar, 
otk av Webdouto’’. rovri bé€ Kal éxoborov ws érEpws Gv EyecOar odd’ abTos 
amakiot Neyw" “‘Hdovav ye dayev duvacrevovcay mpatrrev Tay OTe TEp av 

avrijs » BobAnots CeXnon. 7TO yap BobdecAai re Kal eOédELY OvK AKoVTOS, 
GAN’ éxdvTos Eotl. pnd’ Eotw und’ huiv repli dvouarwr 6 AOyos Sigepts. 

22. padtovpyetvy codd. 24. kal post éxovoiws codd. 
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Tovs pavdous Tov avOpwrwv mparrew gnyaoiv, 6 be dxovolws # ws obx 
éxovras % ws Bia Kal Kparoupévous bad Tov waOovs. Emel ws érépws Ye 
exdvras Kal airds Neyer mparrew rods uoxPnpobs, Bie Poafwv" Hdoviv be 
papev duvvacrevovoav mparrev bre Tep av adbrijs } BoidAnois Medjoy. Td 

5 yap BotdeoOai re kal e0édewv abt@ ovK GKovros adr’ éxdvros Early. ds pev 
obv éxévras &s 6’ a&kovras olerac mparrev’ vouous te Tepl éxovalwy 
Gdunuatwv riberac ws Kal atrdos éxdvras Tivas dretAngdws KaKoupyeiv. 
kal 6 wev axovovoy Td bu’ Gyvoray Kal éridurov eye, 6 5€ Td THs TOD 

dpiorov dd&ns éc8’ bre ahadddyevov. Kaito. éywv 67 Kal bre 4H Tod 
10 dpicrouv dd€a kparodoa év rats Puxats Kal draxocpodoa éav ohadXAnTai TL 

dofaferar dduxety axovovov ddikiav ov wavy Te évayTiovra rn SdEn. adda 
kal Tov Tepl dvouatwv Oyov dicepiy aToKAAGY Kal HKLoTa dTobEXOUEVOS, 
ddAAws ws undev dtadepov dvouate. 7d abrd mpayua. ei 5’ &p’ axovorov 

avr Kal ro KparetoOar Kal GyecOar bad TOU waBovs adoyiorous Kaod TE 
15 kal dperijs dvras Hrrov wey 7} KaTa Onpiwders waddov 6€ } KaTa aKparels, 

TOUTS ye Stagdopav dvduaros uGAXov 7 vonuatos Exov BopuBe? Tovs wadXov 
diraptororédes bvras 4} didoadgous’ Exel Tard 517 TovTO Kai ’Apiororédns 
Bovddpuevos Eyer mpoaTibels TO unde Bia Ev TH TOD Exovaiov hOyw. ovdels 
yap unmore éxav mpage: ra Gadda, GrAws Te kal 7 gadda, Bia 8 av 

20 rpdéecey. Eore yap ra Bia 4 5H Kal aire@ doxel dréca rap’ ériOvulav Kai 
Tovs Aoyiopods yiyverat bt’ ai’r&v trav rparrovrwv. 

TlAndwy d€ €& dvaykns wavra kal pndév drdrep’ Ervxev olduevos 
vyiyverbar cvvwda éauT@ kal Tddrwva ddvar wecparar decxvivar ws eirovra 

dre mas & avayxns adxwv ein axodacros’ } yap be’ dpabiay FH de’ 
25 dxparecay 4% Ot’ auddrepa. elpnrar dé kal &y &Arors Ore TAjOwn 7 

aratn mapa Tod povaxas AayPavey Td dvayKkatov modd\axas Sv. 

avaykatov yap kal ov Gvev ovx évdéxerar (Hv ws auvaitiov, otiov rd 
dvamvety Kal } Tpop? Kal ov &vev TO Ayabov wn evdexerar elvar 7 yeveoOar 

h Te amoBadelv Kaxdv, oiov ro mietv TO Papyaxov’ Kal 7d Biatov’ kai 7d 

30 un éevdexduevov &Aws Exe" Kal 7d ws BAN & Tots guorxots Kal al rijs 
dAns kwjoes. evOa 57 Kal €E brofecews Td avayKatov. el yap avOpwros 
TOOL, Tadi EE AVaYKns UTApXEV det. TOTAVTAXws bé NEVOuEVOU TOU avayxkaiou, 
drwy ra pev @s 7o €& brobécews hynol wavra é& avayKns a&xovra elvac 
dkdd\acrov, TH b€ ws TO Bia, wererAndws Eyyibev ravayKatov Ex Tod Braiov 

eis TO Bia 61a Td Kparody Te Kai Gov Tov datdov HOouvs. Bia yap éoriv 

1-13. dkxovgiws ....mpayua in marg. L et in rasura é7e wep Gv 

abrav  BobdAnots edAhon Tpatrev’ Kal 6 wey axobovov 7d &’ &yvoray Kai 

éridurov, 6 5é€ 7d THs Ops SdéEns E08’ STE oHaddouevov. Cf. p. 14, Il. 17-22, n. 
3. 6€] ye LV. 
5. Post éoriv, uy yap €oTw 6 AOyos Sicepis Tepi dvouarwr in marg. L. 

Cf... p. 15; 1. 12, 5-6. wey .. . . wept om. R. 7. rievar R. 
"8. rod scripsi. Cf. Rep. 864A et p. 13, 1. 31, n. 

10. o@adnrac R. ~ 11. xaderay post to L. 17. SvTas 4H drdoaddovs] 

h dirocddgous bvras E. 18. wu) dé RV. 
19. mpdén L. 20. yap|xai RV. 7 det R. 

23. ylyveo@ar in marg. V. ouvwda codd. 26. Tov] 76 codd. 
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é760a Tapa Tos oyiopuols yiyverac b’ a’r&dv trav mparrovTwr, ws 
eipnrar. PBiaov bé ob H apx7 eEwhev Ev H undev cuuBadderar 6 rpdtTwr F 

6 TacxXwv, oiov ei mvedua KiWHoE ToL} aVOpwror Kipior bvTEs. 6 Yap TOL 
a&xd\aoTos akwy Te Kal EE avayxns ws TO Bia, Kal EE avayxKns akoX\acraive 

5 ws 7O €& Ymobecews. ef yap mpakis Torairyn kal ekis av eln €& dvaryxKns 
Tro.avTn.  dvadovyov 6é kal Géixor Kal of AoTOl TavTes TV habrAwy" olor 
67 Kal owrnp 6 Geod dynoiv' bru €E avayKns Ta Kaka ev GVOpwrols. ded Se 
T@ avOpwrw 6.’ ob MparreTar Ta Kaka. Kal Sdws él Tov yryvouevwr Kal 
Pbe.pouéevwv duolws’ bTapxew yap €E avayxns Ta airca de?, ef weANE TL 

10 yiyvecOai te Kal Oeipecbar. ov py dé && avdyKns yiyveral te Kal 
Pbeiperar aTAGs, ws TO uy Evdexduevov GAAws Exe, GAN’ Evdexouerus. 
Kal 7oND TO émdrep’ éruxev €v TH dioer Kal €€ avayKns ws TO Gs UA Kal al 
Kihoets al THs UANs. 

TX\arwv pev 64 otrw ravra é avarykns elvat bishikaes Aeywr obre 
15 mpoaipeoi otre TO évdexduevoy avatpet kal ws pwndevy pndayn avtipackwv 

ait@ éré pwev €& avayKkns auaprave trols dabdouvs dyaiv, bre 6é airiav 
elvat TOD €\ouevou’ Oedv 6’ avairvov. 

TTA\ndwy 6€ ravayKxatov év rots duotkots ws TO uH EvdeXdpuEvov GAXws 
éxew apBavwy olerar wavra amrA@s €& avayKns vyiyvecOai re kal 

20 d0eipecbar. dvatpet TE ov pdovoy mpoaipeciv te kal BotlAnow adda kal 

glow airy. vow yap kal } brn. (adrepov b€ ws An 7d mpoarpercKoy 
kal TO Kadovpevoyv abrorpoaiperdv Te Kal abretovotoy 4} erepov Kal ei Erepov 

Ts €repov, GAdos ay ely oyos.) ov pv adda Kal 7d ouvpBeBnKds 
dvaipet. apx} yap Kal airia rov eivar 7d cuuBeBnkds EoTi, Tov ye Elva 

25 rwa py €& avayKns pnd’ del pnd’ ws Exl rd word GAN’ SrdTEp’ Ervxer. 
cvvatpovyrat 6€ Kal Aural Kal evxal Kal waca lepomaia. ri yap det Gedy 
iAewr kal owrnpa Kal amorpotaiov kal ddekixaxov émikadetoOa, el ye 
mavra yiyverar €& avayKns; | 

“Hyets be ov8’ eiuapyerny ovr’ avayknvy ye dvatpodpev. 76 TE 

30 evdexduevov Kal 7d éxobo.ov dudaTrToOuevoyv Seixvupev. Oedv te abrov ye 

1. Noyouods R. 4, kal priusom. LV. 5. ws in marg, V. 
7. Cf. Luke XVII, 1: ’Avevéexrov éoriv rod ra oxaviadra wh ENOerr, 

ARV oval bu’ ob Epxerar. 
8. Ta Kaka in marg. L. 
14-17. in marg.L. 14. 69] yap R. 15. wy dbayds R. 16. adr@ RV. 
21. 7 om. R. 21-23. morepov .. .. AdYos om. R. 
2i—p. 18, 1. wérepov .... xpioTLav@, in marg. Let in rasura ob pHv 

ovd’ ei Bia(?) rws 7d Kparody év Tots habdows Kal &yov, (4AAws mpobpyou av 
eln Tots in marg.) mwA€ov Te &x TovTov cupBaiver Tols aveyKAnTA elvar TA 
Kakoupynuata (&AAws moxOnpd in marg.) Aéyouow. TiwpnTéa yap ort 
e's TOUTO Tis Exav Hor Wore GyecOa, brd Tod wafous Kal dkovoiws Tws 
padtoupyety. Cf. p. 14, ll. 20-23. 

24. tov ye] 76 codd. 26. 67 R. owriipa Kal post Gedv. L. 

29. obr’] kal codd. ye] te R. 
30. 7d post Kal scripsi. ouvdatrecOa R. 
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ov6’ juets dauev tperrov Artais Kal Ovoias. deiv ye unv xphoba hirn kal 
Gucig kal drdca BeoceBods Savoias vevdurorar Epya mpds Tivos rpowi Kal 
peraBodny. otro 5’ éori rd wédAOV. TOD yap ueddAoOvTOS els 7d EgdyeEvOV 
% mstaBod} Tots ebxouévors Kal Obovow. ob yap mav ylyvera rd 

5 weddAfjoav, ode rd aird rd éodpevov Kal Td pérAdOV. 8 pev yap AdnOes 
eimetvy Ore Eora, detv rodro evar wore GdnOes bre Eater Kal ’Apiororéder 
doxe?. 5 dé viv adnOes elaeiv Ste péAreL, OVdey KwALELY 57 wh ylyvecOa. 
TavTH wey ovv 7} weTaBorAH. Kal“ Opunpos rodro dndo? Néywr" 

Lrpemrol b€ Te Kai Geol avroi 

10 Tov wep Kal pelfwv apeTH TL TE Bin TE 
kal mev Tovds Ovéecou Kal ebxwrys’ ayarzot. 
AoiBn Te Kvioon TE Tapatpwrc’ &vOpwro.. 

Airdos 65’ 6 Oeds GyeraBd\yTws mepaiver raird. rodro 6’ éorip 
eiuapuevns Te Kal avayKns TOV yryvouevwr aravTwr alriov Kal cworTtKdy TOD 

15 evar. as yap réraxrar é& didiov T@ Dew, orw Kal yiyverar ravra, 
Kal ws mépuxey eval te Kal yiyvecOar ottrw Kal éore Kal vyiyvera. 

_ Kat TovTo éorly 7 eiuappevn, Sudtakis Kal plots Tordde Tv bvrwv atédios, & 
vmofecews Exovoa TO TeTpMpevov Kal dvaryKaiov. ef yap He ra pev 
didva ra bé€ POapra eivar, Kal && avayKns otrw reTaxOa eer. Kal ef Te 

20 wedrer dpadoba, das twapxev avayxn. TovTo yap évepyera rod 
dtadavots. Kal el bcTpaxovy yiyveoOar pméAdeL, Oepudtnra drapxev 
avayKn é&ixuafovcay 7d bypdv ék Tod ‘yewdous’ Kal ef rodi, radi. 
NavOdver bé bc’ Gyvorav rod && brobécews avayKaiov. 

"Aurta ev ody trav Kab’ &kaora &Xa GAdos. Kowdv 5’ &race rod 
25 elvar Kal yiyveoOar ottw 76 TeTaxXOa TE Kal eiwdpPa oTwWs brd TOD 

Tpwrov. Tav TreTaypEevwy 6’ dpa Kal efuapyevwr kal 7d dora perv Tpdr- 
TtovTas owferba, avdora bé€ awddAdAvoAa. elpnrar dé Kal wept robrwy ev 
&dXows. 

Kank@s 6€ kai Bynooapiwv rq lepapxn év rots brép Idatwvos ddyous 
30 mepi eiuapyevns NéyovTe Gua 7d Te EKovoLOV Kal TO efuapyevov dudaTTETAaL, 

diwpiorai Te Sdws ad’T@ tepl eiwapyerns ixavds ép’ Scov 6 okords Fv Kal 

2-3. mpos weTaBorny Tivos Kai TpoTnv R. 5. wedfjoay R. &dnOes om. LV. 

7. ko\vev L. ‘yevéoOar RV. dda post yiyverbar L. 8. rairy] 
TavTnv R. 

11. ebxoAgs’ codd. 13. dueraBAHrws] corr. ex ayetamTwrws L. apera- 
Bornrws R. evyfera (sc. evnBeia) ropevduevos, 7H (sc. 4) dnow IIAdrwy post 
TravTé R. 14. cworixdr] corr. ex duaduAaxtixov L. @uAaKkrixdv R. Tod scripsi. 

17. 7 om. R. 18. mempwpevov Kal om. R. empdpevov LV. 
19. rodro R. 19-21. cal ei... . diadavots om. LV. 
25. eiudpOa codd. 27-28. wepl trobTwy év Gots in marg. V. Tobrou R. 

29. Kad@s] ed R. 
30. Gua post dvdAarrerat R. 
31. prorat R. bdAws adr@ om. R. 
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} TpoonKe xpiotiav@ dirocddw. otk ed dé IlAnfwv obdé 7d wh Ta 
duaprnuatra T@® éKovoiw Kal dxovoiw dinpjobar Wdadrwr els 7rd aadOs 
avaykatov avaye. ov yap el uh Kal rairn drapery déiot Tddrwv dra 
ToUTO 61) amwAGs €E GvayKns Gduxra dyolv eivac Ta GuapTnuara, adda TOD 

5 rovovrou ye avaykaiov ws ToppwraTw Tov dvyov ToLoipevos ETEpws SracpeEt, 
kal oUTws @s unre TO évdexduevov avatpety 7d TE KaLvdTEpoYV aiT@ dvvev 
Tis Starpéovews. avepas yap ratty dStadepev dyoiv, # 6 pev Paddos del 
THs TOU dpiorov ddéns chaddAdpEvos mparret, 6 b€ grovbatos craviws Kal 
pukpa arra, Kal ravrny 64 dofafecbar b7d TOAAGY Axkovorov efvar ddKiar. 

10 ra 6€ tots GAAOls TH Exovoiw Kal dxovoiw dratpotpeva TlAdtrwr To 
oharep@ kal dodadeorépy dunpntar, avayKn te oyou ovdepia évOevde Tdv 
évTwy amavtTwy Kal yryvoyevwv 7d évdexdpevov aroBaddeuv. 

Atamopety pev toivuy mepi Tos TovolTous Tv ANdywv Kaddv’ dradopav 

5€ tAR00s riOevar dovpBatwr ev rots ’Apiororédous Kal IINatwvos Adyous, 
15 xaracxifey Te TH Gvdpe, Kal Tols wepi droTEpovoty auaTGacr Epifew Te Kal 

dtdoverkety, ov Kaddv, GAAG oupB.Bafev Sri wep Gv drevnvoxéevar doxdow 
&pevov, Kal dudoty ws evi éropévous ayeudve madeias te Kal codias 
apictw dirocodeiv Eupedas’ Gudw yap Tw avdpe codw kai aidods akiw. 

TéXos 

1. didocdgw post 7 R. ardG ye d6&n ditocddw mpoojke xprotiava 
in marg.L. R. add. post didocddy, p. 16, ll. 21-23 (aérepov . .. . AOvos) 
verbatim nisi &\Xouv Adyou pro GAdos Adyos. 

2. dinpioOa R.' 4. kai post 6} codd. aGdvuare R. 
7. drarpécews] duaré—ews LV. 

8. spaddpevos R. 9. de7 R. 10. dé] 64 V. 
10. kai dxovoiw in marg. R; om. LV. 11. dunpnrat codd. Adywr R. 
14. dobuBarovr codd. 
15, 18 ra] Te R. 15. cvorayvras codd. 19. réXos om. LV. 



THE VOLUNTARY AND INVOLUNTARY 

BY 

THEODORE GAZA 

One would naturally undertake an inquiry into the voluntary 
and involuntary by considering the individual persons and circum- 
stances concerned in moral activity,! since the end of moral activity 
is either the good or the apparent good; this end might also, of 

5 course, be called the desirable, for desire has always as its object 
what really is good or what (merely) appears so. 

Now it would seem strange that, if one desired a good thing 
and performed a good deed, one should be said to act and desire 
involuntarily.2, On the other hand, it would seem strange that a 

10 person should voluntarily do wrong, thereby being content to 
bring infamy on himself and, just as if he were his own enemy, to 
lay up for himself such evils as are calculated to ruin him, in spite 
of the fact that man naturally aims at self-preservation and is 
formed to follow his own interests to the utmost of his ability.* 

15 But it would appear still stranger that any one should involuntarily 
do wrong when the initiative* for the action lay with him and 
when he was aware of the particular details of his action, such as 
the person affected by the act, the act itself, its occasion, its instru- 
ment, its purpose, and its manner. It still is thought strange that 

20 punishment should be inflicted both for involuntary deeds and for 
voluntary ones. For, if any one does wrong involuntarily, he 
deserves pardon and, if he does so voluntarily aiming at a good, 
surely it is not just that he who pursues a good should be punished. 
But it would seem much stranger that one should be punished for 

25 deeds done under compulsion,® since the doer or the victim of the 

1. Cf. Ethics, 1110b33. 
2. Cf. Ethics, 1111a29. 
3. This difficulty is based on the Socratic paradox that noone sins voluntarily. 

Cf. Pletho’s letter to Bessarion in Migne, Patrologia Graeca, CLXI, 721 A, B. 
4. Action the initiative for which lies with the actor (Ethics, 1110 a 17) and 

the details of which are known to him (zbid., 1111a2) is voluntary, according 

to Aristotle’s definition adopted by Gaza (20, 22, n.). This sentence is, therefore, 
reducible to the form, ‘‘ How can a voluntary act be an involuntary act?”’ 

5. Gaza has in mind the fact that Plato says all misdeeds are involuntary 
and yet prescribes penalties for them (Laws, 860 E, 861 A). One division of 
involuntary deeds consists of those done under compulsion, according to Aristotle 

. (Ethics, 1109b35). 

19 
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compulsion contributes nothing toward the initiation of the deeds 
so done.! 

Nevertheless these things occur and it is said that a man, 
though desiring a thing, still acts involuntarily. Those, for 

5 example, who jettison cargo from their storm-tossed ships as their 
only means of preservation are said to do so involuntarily.’ 

Plato, a man distinguished for wisdom, says that no one does 
wrong voluntarily, but that all who transgress do so involuntarily; 
and those who transgress through anger and desire do so under 

10 compulsion.* But Aristotle, a friend of Plato’s and no less reputed 
for wisdom, thinks that every single evil-doer does wrong volun- 
tarily. Therefore we must now inquire besides how it is that 
these two men, who are both wise, differ with each other completely 
on the same subject. For those who are alike should also think 

15 and speak alike. Indeed for my part I could not agree to adopt 
the arbitrary attitude’ of praising one of these two men and not 
the other. We ought rather to do our best, by means of logical 
distinctions and definitions, to settle the questions raised by Plato 
and Aristotle and, by an examination of the real meaning of each, 

99 to reconcile the two men where they seem to differ, instead of 
indulging in a wordy and vainly contentious debate. 

We call every act voluntary® which, being in the power of the 
actor to do or not, he performs with knowledge and without 
ignorance of the person affected, the instrument, or the relations 

95 of the act and which he performs, too, neither accidentally nor 
under compulsion. We call involuntary every act initiated by - 
the actor, but done in ignorance of the particular details of the 
action and followed by remorse and repentance; that too we call 
involuntary which is compulsory and done under compulsion. 

39 But all that is done through ignorance (of external facts) is non- 
voluntary, whereas (only) that which is followed by repentance - 
and remorse is involuntary. The latter would be pardonable. 
But let a distinction’ be drawn between acting through ignorance 
and acting im ignorance (of principles) and let those acts be con- 

35 sidered pardonable which are done not im ignorance but through 
ignorance and are the occasion for subsequent repentance; but 

. Aristotle’s definition of a deed under compulsion (Ethics, 1110a2, b2). 

. Cf. Ethics, 1110a8 ff. 

. Cf. Laws, 863B. 

. This conviction determines Gaza’s whole treatment of the subject. 

. E.g., the attitude of Pletho and of Gennadius. 

. With this paragraph the argument of the tract begins. In it Gaza as- 

sumes the Aristotelian definitions of the voluntary and involuntary. Cf. 
Ethics, 1135a23, 1111a22, 1113b24, 1110b18, 1109b35. 

7. Cf. Ethics, 1110b24. 

oor ON 
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those should not be considered pardonable which are done not 
through ignorance but im ignorance, provided they are not done 
under stress of suffering that exceeds the limit of nature and human 
endurance. 

5 Let these premises be laid down as I have indicated. By 
reference to them we must resolve the opposing arguments and 
prove that the opinions of Plato and Aristotle are in no way con- 
tradictory to each other. 

The unqualified statement that any one acts with a desire but 
10 involuntarily is not true, but in a certain qualified sense it is true. 

For it is possible that those making jettison of their cargo in the 
midst of storms act involuntarily in an absolute sense, since no 
one would make an unmotivated choice of throwing away his 
property; but, in a certain sense, they act voluntarily, inasmuch 

15 as they expect in this way to get clear of the dangers in which 
they have become involved. This point is borne out by the words 
of Homer: 

“Voluntarily yet with reluctant mind.’” 
There is nothing strange then in the fact that an action should be 

20 voluntary in a certain sense but, in an absolute sense, involuntary. 
- But, if an action is involuntary in the way described, it is right to 

say that one does wrong voluntarily; for every action was assumed 
to be voluntary of which the initiative was with the actor who knew 
the individual persons and circumstances concerned in his action, 

25 provided that the action was done neither accidentally nor under 
compulsion. Thiscondition is present in the case of every evil-doer. 

There is nothing strange about this* because the evil-doer does 
not aim at the evil as evil and as inimical and ruinous to himself 
but as good and salutary; he desires it, believing that it is either 

30 advantageous or pleasurable. But the good is of two kinds—real 
and apparent—and desire has both as its objects; the good man’s 
desire is for the real good and the bad man’s for the apparent good. 
It is just that such men should be punished, not because they aim 
at a good but because they aim at what is not good on the assump- 

35 tion that it is. Such is the nature of badness. Hence it turns 

1. These lines are an elaboration of Ethics, 1110a18 and a9. 

2. Iliad, IV, 43. 
3. That is, that one does wrong voluntarily (21, 21). The previous paragraph 

had explained the paradox (19,15) of involuntary wrong-doing by arguing that 

it was also voluntary. This leads the author to a second paradox (19, 9), that 

of voluntary wrong-doing. He proceeds to explain it along with the cognate 
paradox (19,22) regarding the punishment of those aiming at a good. 

4. The obvious translation of the original ‘‘Such a thing is bad”’ is plainly 

‘precluded by the context. Gaza frequently omits the article with neuter ad- 
jectives used in the sense of abstract nouns, e.g., in the title of the tract. 
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out that in aiming at a good a man aims at an evil. At least an 
aim directed toward evil arises in no one except in this unintentional 
way; for one may hear even Aristotle say that every activity and 
moral choice aims at some good.! 

5 Nevertheless, the one who so proves to have desired evil is not 
free from vice, since it is by his rational faculty that he desires 
the evil. He is evil himself and he likewise does evil without 
qualification and absolutely and by the very fact that he desires 
it; and he does wickedly by actually desiring what is actually 

10 evil as though it were good. 
For the person who does wrong involuntarily there is pardon 

on the ground that he repents, since the person who does wrong 
through ignorance and later repents deserves pardon, whereas the 
person who does not repent does not deserve it. This last case is 

15 near that of the man who does wrong im ignorance and voluntarily.’ 
Let each be called the one who sins as though in ignorance. Being 
akin, they might reasonably share the distinctive name, so that 
the one who has sinned through ignorance and without repentance 
is said to have sinned voluntarily in a sense and im ignorance, 

20 and, again, the one who sins im ignorance voluntarily is said to 
sin through ignorance and non-voluntarily and involuntarily. 

Aristotle also agrees with this view in saying that not only 
deeds of violence, but also those involving deception are involuntary 
relationships,’ such as theft, adultery, poisoning, procuring, kid- 

25 napping, assassination, perjury. These are involuntary, since they 
would be non-voluntary, as the one who suffers them does no wrong 
and they are not the sort of violent deeds by which the involuntary 

1. Cf. Ethics, 1094a1. 
2. J.e., in ignorance of moral principles or his real interests (Ethics, 1110b30). 

Gaza’s operation here consists in fusing two types into one, of which either 
voluntary or involuntary might be predicated indifferently. The advantage is 

relative to his purpose. Deeds coming under this fused type may be spoken 

of in one way by Plato and in the opposite way by Aristotle and yet both ways 
of speaking may be correct. 

3. This argument can scarcely be described as less than a monstrous sophism. 
Aristotle states (Ethics, 1131al ff.) that theft, etc., are involuntary relationships, 

but he does not mean, nor does Gaza suppose him to mean, that the thief acts 
involuntarily, although the whole discussion has been regarding actions. In 
other words, Gaza ignores the difference between an action and a passive experi- 

ence merely in order to make Aristotle seem to use the same language of moral 
acts that Plato uses of them. The irrational character of the argument is 
especially apparent in IJ. 20-21, where the acts under discussion are said to be 
involuntary because non-voluntary and non-voluntary because not involuntary; 
which implies that they are involuntary because not involuntary. If this is 
really Gaza’s meaning, he could scarcely have carried futility further. 
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has been defined. So the evil man does evil voluntarily, because 
he acts knowing the details which form the field of his action, but 
involuntarily, because no one is voluntarily evil, as Plato says, 
and because a person does not wish what he does not think is 

5 good, as Aristotle says in agreement with Plato. Therefore a 
person wishes evil non-voluntarily, and, after deliberation and 
choice, he aims according to his wish.!. This is moral choice. 
The individual persons and circumstances concerned in moral 
activity are the objects of deliberation and moral choice. There- 

10 fore the wicked man acts non-voluntarily. But one who acts non- 
voluntarily acts also, as it turns out, involuntarily. It is for this 
reason” that Plato applies the term involuntary to an evil deed 
(in general), while Aristotle by a change in usage applies it (merely) 
to a deed involving deception. 

15 Furthermore, even if Aristotle does not wish to apply the term 
involuntary in case one is ignorant of his true interest instead of 
the particular details of his action, the word cannot be entirely 
debarred from application to one ignorant of his own true interest? 
since no one is voluntarily ignorant of his interest. Therefore he 

20 acts non-voluntarily and receives the name involuntary, used in 
the same sense as when we say that fraudulent relationships are 
involuntary.’ 

There are, therefore, three types of those who sin involuntarily: 
he who does wrong through ignorance, he who does so as though 

25 ignorant, and he who does so 4m ignorance. Of them Plato® says 
that the one who sins through ignorance is involved in a simple 
ignorance, but he who does so 4m ignorance is involved in a double 
ignorance.® But the one who sins as though ignorant neither knows 

1. Cf. Ethics, 1113a11. 2.. Cf. 23,.3. 
3. That this case comes within the scope of involuntary acts would seem to 

have been already argued (22, 14-21). Gaza probably reverted to it in order to 
treat of it in a more decisive manner. 

4. The looseness of Gaza’s thought is well shown by the fact that.he here 

ignores his earlier inclusion of the type “‘through ignorance” in the composite 
type ‘‘as though ignorant.’’ Cf. 22, 14-16. 5. Cf. Laws, 863C. 

6. Plato means that the man is ignorant and isalso ignorant of the fact that 

he is so. Gaza ignores this obviously correct interpretation and implies that 
Plato had in mind a classification made first by Aristotle. The third 
type, those who do wrong as though ignorant, is due to Gaza’s own classification 
and he still tries to find a place for it in Plato’s scheme by giving it a new name 
based on Plato’s nomenclature. Why this third type should be so named 
admits naturally of no intelligible explanation. ‘‘ Logical division”’ is here used 
not to clarify the subject, but to reconcile Plato’s and Aristotle’s words. Un- 
fortunately, the reconciliation does not take into account the difference between 
Plato’s metaphysical and Aristotle’s semi-legal purposes in the treatments of 

the matter. 
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nor is ignorant. His action is not voluntary either, because he 
has done what he did not know. Let him be involved as though 
in a double ignorance. The one who sins through ignorance should 
be pardoned, but the one who does so as though ignorant and the 

5 one who does so im ignorance should not be pardoned. 
Compulsion also is of two kinds, outer and inner.t. For both 

the one who acts contrary to desire and reason? is said to act under 
compulsion and the one violently carried off by a whirlwind is 
carried off by compulsion. Those who do wrong under outer 

10 compulsion no one blames, but every sensible person censures 
those who yield to the inner compulsion. The incontinent man 
acts under compulsion because contrary to reason;* but not without 
incurring blame, since the initiative for his action is in his own 
power and he has not become incontinent of necessity. Would 

15 the man then who, through vice, is mastered by wrath and anger 
do evil under compulsion, as Plato says? He would—if among this 
class of people, too, action takes place contrary to reason. And 
it does seem that the wicked are not wholly without calculation 
and knowledge of things noble.’ For taking the case of the three 

20 states to be avoided in the sphere of ethics—vice, incontinence, 
and amorality®—in regard to all vice and incontinence one must 
consider that this is so in some sense, if there be not an excessive 
bias of the character in the direction of amorality. In this way 
each person might be said to do wrong involuntarily on the ground 

95 that he is led on more readily to the deed by his emotion. Hence 
we see that Plato did not do badly to say that those wicked people 
who erred through anger and pleasure acted involuntarily, since 
what is done under compulsion is done, as we agreed, involun- 
tarily. 

30 But there is no validity in the plea of those who, in excuse or 
in defence of themselves, allege compulsion, meaning this com- 
pulsion that controls and leads in the souls of the wicked. Punish- 
ment ought to be inflicted because one would voluntarily have come 
to the state of being led by his emotion and of doing wrong under 

35 compulsion. 
It is plain then that here also Plato and Aristotle have not 

differed, in speaking as they did regarding the voluntary and 
involuntary. The one says that evil men are so voluntarily, while 
the other says that they act involuntarily either on the ground that 

40 they act non-voluntarily or on the ground that they act under 

1. Cf. 20, 9; also Ethics, 1111a24 ff. 
2. For this alliance of desire with reason, cf. Pletho’s Criticism, 63, n. 134. 

3. Cf. Meta., 1015a32. 4, Cf. Ethics, 1114a19, 20. 

5. Cf. Ethics, 1145b12 ff. 
6. Cf. Ethics, 1145a15. 
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compulsion and mastered by their emotion. For Plato! himself 
also says that the evil act voluntarily, though admittedly in a 
secondary sense, putting the matter as follows: ‘‘We say that 
pleasure in exercise of its tyrannical power does whatever its will 

5 determines.’’ Will and determination are for him characteristic 
not of involuntary, but of voluntary action. So he thinks that, in 
one sense, such men act voluntarily and, in another, involuntarily, 
and he lays down laws concerning involuntary wrongs as though 
he supposed that some did wrong voluntarily. 

10 Aristotle calls involuntary the deed done through ignorance and 
with subsequent repentance, while Plato uses this term of an action 
that sometimes misses one’s conception of the best. Although? 
the latter, to be sure, says that the concept of ‘the best, controlling 
and bringing order into the soul, is thought by the many to cause, 

15 when it is mistaken, an involuntary wrong, yet he does not oppose 
this opinion strongly but, deprecating the argument about terms 
as contentious and by no means accepting it, he employs the same 
term as Aristotle does, on the assumption that the act he describes 
does not differ in any way from that referred to by Aristotle. 

20 Therefore, if Plato regards as involuntary the state of those who 
are ruled and led by their emotion and who are less without cal- 
culation of the noble and of virtue than the amoral but more so 
that the incontinent,’ this view, involving a difference of words 
rather than thought, is calculated to perplex those who are phil- 

25 Aristotelians rather than philosophers. For Aristotle too speaks 
with this same meaning when he adds “‘and not under compulsion”’ 
in his definition of the voluntary. For no one will ever do evil. 
voluntarily, especially if it is evil as such,> but he might do it 
under compulsion; for the things done under compulsion are—as 

30 he also agrees—those done directly by the actors and contrary to 
desire and reason. 

Now Pletho, holding that all things happen of necessity and 
nothing happens by chance, tries to maintain that Plato’s words 
are in agreement with his position, on the ground that Plato said 

1. Cf. Laws, 863 B. 
2. Tosay that an opinion is held by the many is enough to discredit it. Hence 

the “although.” Cf. Laws, 864 A, B. 
3. Cf. 24,14-25. This circumlocution to describe the wicked is based on 

Aristotle’s words, the meaning of which has just been asserted to be identical 
with those of Plato quoted in the preceding sentence. These words appear on 

the surface to contradict Aristotle’s statements regarding the voluntary nature 

of wickedness and so perplex those who unduly revere Aristotle. 

4. Cf. 20, 25-26. 
5. Cf. 21, 27-30. 
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that every wicked person was so of necessity and involuntarily,' 
since he was so either through ignorance or incontinence, or both. 
It has already been stated in other works? that the source of Pletho’s 
error was the fact that he took the term necessity in one sense only, 

5 whereas it was really used in many. Necessity is of several kinds:* 
that without which, as a contributory cause, it is impossible to live, 
e.g., breathing and food; that without which it is impossible for a 
good to exist or accrue or an evil to be averted, e.g., taking medicine; 
the compulsory; that which can not be otherwise; that which is as 

10 matter in nature and as the motions of matter;‘ here then is also. 
hypothetical necessity, e.g., if this is a man, these (human qualities) 
must be present in him. Such are the meanings of necessity. 
Plato says that the wicked man is so involuntarily, alike of the 
hypothetical necessity and of (inner) compulsion,® thereby slightly 

15 shifting the meaning of necessity from the compulsory to that done 
under compulsion due to the controlling and leading element of 
one’s evil character. For things done under compulsion are those 
done contrary to reason directly by the actors, while compulsory 
acts are acts of which the initiation comes from without and to 

20 which the actor contributes nothing, as, for example, if a whirl- 
wind or men with the power requisite will carry one off.6 The 
incontinent man 7s incontinent both involuntarily and by necessity 
in the sense of being under compulsion, and he acs incontinently 
from necessity of the hypothetical type. For, if one’s action is 

25 necessary, sO is one’s moral character. The like holds of the 
unjust and all other kinds of wrong-doers. In keeping with this 
principle is the statement of the Saviour, the Son of God, that evil 
deeds occur among men of necessity but woe to the man by whom 
they are done.’ 

1. Probably based on a passage from Pletho’s letter to Bessarion, printed in 

Migne, Patrologia Graeca, CLXI, 721 A, B: “Plato gave his real opinion . . . 
in the numerous passages where he repeats to the point of weariness that the 

bad are bad against their will and hence by some necessity.” 
2. Cf. p. 6. The reference is apparently to some other work or works by Gaza. 

If so, it must either be a part of his De Consultatione Naturae not included in 
Bessarion’s synopsis (Pletho’s Criticism, 11) or it must be another philosophical 

tract which is not known. In either case, we may conclude that the De Fato 

was not Gaza’s first tract against Pletho. 
3. This discussion of necessity is based directly on Metaphysics, 1015a20 ff. 
4. This ‘‘necessity’’ is not found in the passage from Aristotle but is intro- 

duced to be the basis for contingent necessity, which allows for chance. It 
appears both here and in the examples to be illogically identified with hypo- 

thetical, or conditional, necessity. Cf. 28, 23. 
5. Cf. 24,6. 6. Cf. Ethics, 1110a3. 7. Cf. 16,7, note. 
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In general, a like principle applies to the world of changing 
phenomena. The causes must be of necessity, if itis intended (or 
likely) that anything should arise and pass away. And yet it 
does not arise and pass away of necessity in an absolute sense, as 

5 in the sphere of things that have no variability, but as in those 
which do have a degree of variability... There is much in nature 
that happens whichever of two ways chance determines? and of 
necessity in the sense of that in matter and the motions of matter. 

Plato, saying that every evil person is so of necessity in this 
10 sense, denies neither moral choice nor contingency in nature, and 

in no way contradicts himself when he says, at one time, that the 
wicked sin of necessity and, at another, that the blame belongs to 
the chooser; God is blameless.* 

But Pletho, taking necessity in nature to mean what can not 
15 be otherwise,‘ thinks that all things arise and pass away by an 

absolute necessity; and thereby he denies not only moral choice 
and wish but also nature. For matter too is nature.® (But 
whether what admits of choice and the so-called self-chosen and 
self-subsistent is analogous to matter or is different and, if different, 

20 how it is different, would be another question.) Yet he also leaves 
no room for accident, since accident is the beginning and cause of 
existence,® that is, the existence of things not by necessity nor 
always nor in general but as one of two possible results. Prayers 
too are at the same time ruled out and supplications and every 

25 kind of divine worship; for why should God be called merciful and 
saviour and protector and averter of evil if all things happen of 
necessity? | 

We, however, deny neither fate nor necessity and, in our 
demonstration, safeguard both contingency and the voluntary. 

30 And we do not say any more than Pletho that God'can be changed 

1. Cf. Anal. Pr., 32b4. 

2. Cf. De Interpr., 18b. 
3. Cf. Migne, Patrologia Graeca, 718 A; Pletho’s Criticism, 62; and Republic, 

617 E. 
4. Cf. Pletho’s letter to Bessarion, Migne, zbid., 722 D. Pletho allows for 

only one meaning besides the ordinary one, viz., compulsion. 
5. Contingent necessity was described by Gaza as the necessity which is as 

matter (ws tAn Cf. 15,30). This is rd évdexduevor, the necessity operating 
in nature. It enters into the essence of matter and so of nature. But whether 
this species of necessity is the same as that which admits of freedom of choice in 
the individual is another question. Gaza thus by precept, at any rate, separated 

the question of chance from that of free will. This is a distinct merit, since 

there was throughout this debate a tendency to confuse the two issues. 

6. Cf. Meta., 1026b29. 
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by prayers and sacrifices..1 Yet one ought to use prayer and 
sacrifices and all the customary works of a pious mind with a view 
to the moving and the changing of something, namely, of what is 
likely, or intended by God. For the change of what is intended 

5 to what will be is accomplished in answer to prayers and sacrifices. 
Not everything that is intended actually occurs and what will be 
is not identical with what is intended or likely. For Aristotle too 
holds that, regarding that of which it is right to say that it will be, 
it must some time be right to say that it is. But there is nothing 

10 to prevent that of which it is right to say that it is intended or 
likely from never happening at all.?. In this way, then, the change 
finds room. Homer bears witness to this truth in the words: 

‘‘And even the gods too may be swayed, though their 
glory is greater, both their honour and their might; by sacrifices 

15 and gentle vows, by libations and burnt offerings, men turn 
them aside.’’* 

But God himself brings the actual event to pass without change. 
This is the cause of fate and of the necessity in changing phenomena? 
and preserves their existence. For, as things have been ordained 

20 by God from eternity, so they all come into being and, as it is their 
nature to be and become, so they both are and do become. Such 
an arrangement and constitution of things that are, is eternal, 
having its fixed character and necessity dependent on a condition.® 
For if it was necessary that these things should be eternal and 

25 those perishable, they have been so ordained of necessity; and if 
it is intended (or likely) that a thing be seen, it is necessary that 
there be light, since light is the actuality of the visible;* and if it 
is intended (or likely) that a pot should come into existence, it is 
necessary that there be heat evaporating the moisture from the 

30 clay, and, if this is so, these results follow.’?. Pletho does not see 
this on account of his ignorance of conditional necessity. 

1. Gaza may have thought it desirable to hold that God was unchangeable 
either to avoid Pletho’s dilemma (p. 7) or in consideration of James, I, 17. 

2. Cf. Gen. et Cor., 337b4. 
3. Il. IX, 497-500. Plato (Repub., 364 D, E) quoted freely the same 

passage, but in order to differ with it. Pletho referred with approbation to 
Plato’s quotation in a tract Gaza may have seen (Migne, ibid., CLX, 856 B). 

4. I.e., without change of his intention or eternal purpose which, however, 

has been modified in a particular case in answer to prayer. 
5. Conditional necessity is the necessity of a thing happening in one of two 

ways. Gaza appears, wrongly, to have limited the application of it to matter 
and its motions (26, 10). | Either this necessity or one of the two possible issues 

(Gaza leaves it uncertain) is God’s intention (7d wé\dor) (28, 3f.). Cf. pp. 8-9. 
6. Cf. De Anima, 418b4 and b9. 

7. Cf. De Anim. Gen., 718b18. 
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There are different causes for different individual things, but 
a common cause of the existence and genesis of all things, namely, 
their being so ordained and fated by the first cause. One of the 
things ordained and fated is that those who do righteously shall be 

5 saved and those who do wickedly shall perish. This matter also 
has been dealt with in other works. 

Bessarion the Cardinal, in his treatise in defence of Plato 
regarding fate, does well to admit, at the same time, the existence 
of the voluntary and of fate; and in general he has defined the 

10 question of fate,adequately to his purpose and as became a Christian 
philosopher. But Pletho does ill to interpret Plato’s failure to 
classify sins into voluntary and involuntary as a proof of his belief 
in absolute necessity. For even if Plato does not see fit to classify 
them in this way, he does not thereby say that sins are unavoidable 

15 by an absolute necessity, but, in a discussion removed as far as 
possible from such necessity, he classifies sins on a different principle 
and in such a way as to avoid denying contingency and to make 
effective the newer element in his own classification. For he 
plainly says that the bad man differs from the good by the fact 

29 that the bad man acts always missing the true concept of the best, 
but the good man rarely and in small matters, and that this latter 
kind of action is thought by many to be involuntary wrongdoing.! 
But the misdeeds classified by others as voluntary and involuntary 
have been classified by Plato as those which miss and those which 

25 hit the mark. No logical necessity arises from this statement for — 
rejecting contingency in all the phenomena of existence and change. 

To examine, therefore, into such arguments is a worthy task, 
but to assume a multitude of irreconcilable differences in the 
words of Aristotle and Plato, to make a division between the two 

30 men, and to dispute and quarrel with the partisans of either is 
anything but a worthy proceeding.? On the contrary, it is better 
to reconcile them in whatever respect they seem to have differed 
and, following both as though one most excellent leader in know- 
ledge and wisdom, to elucidate the truth in harmony with both; 

35 since both the men are wise and worthy of reverence. 

1. Cf. 25, 11. 
2. Cf. 20, 15. 
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PREFACE 

For sake of convenience I have divided this dissertation 
into three parts. Part I is taken up with a general dis- 
cussion of the problems involved. Part II is a translation of 
the revised text. Part III includes a revised Hebrew text, 

with philological and literary notes pertaining to it. 
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THE SPEECHES OF ELIHU 

PART I 

The Book of Job comes to us from the hand of its author, 
or authors, in distinct and readily recognized parts: the 
prologue, chapters 1-2; the dialogue, chapters 3-31, with 
the exception of chapter 28, the relation of which to the rest 
of the book is problematical; the Elihu speeches, 38-40: 14; 
42: 1-6; the Behemoth and Leviathan poems, 40: 15-41; and 
the Epilogue, 42: 7-17. 

Whether or not all, or most, of these parts were included 
in the original book has been much debated. It is now all 
but universally acknowledged that the Leviathan poem is 
an addition. The descriptive passages in chapters 38 and 
39 are short and brilliant, while those in the Leviathan poem 
are long and heavy. The multiplicity of questions, so 
noticeable in the Jahweh speeches, is lacking, and the whole 
impression made upon the reader is quite different. 

Dr. Driver! considers that the chief aim of the book is 
negative. The author’s aim, he thinks, was to controvert 
the dominant theory that all suffering is derived from ante- 
cedent sin. A secondary purpose, which was positive, is 
found in the prologue, to show that affliction is sent upon 
the righteous to test their integrity. 

Cornill? seems to take the prologue and the epilogue 
merely as a setting for the drama, and looks for a solution 
of the problem in the dialogue. Since no satisfactory 
solution is found in chapters 3-31, and since Job wished for 
a meeting with Jahweh, the poet gave him the opportunity, 
but not as Job wished. It would have been below the 
dignity of Jahweh to enter into a direct parley with mere 

1S. R. Driver, Introduction to the Literature of the Old Testament (Scribner, 

New York, 1914), p. 409. 
2C. H. Cornill, Introduction to the Canonical Books of the Old Testament, 

translated by G. H. Box, (Williams & Norgate, London, 1907), p. 425 

5 
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man. To Cornill, therefore, Jahweh’s addition to the argu- 
ment is simply a statement of the exaltation of God above 
man, and of the profound wisdom of God in comparison to 
the ignorance of man. He thinks that the Elihu Speeches 
represent the author’s own solution of the problem, and were 
interpolated before the Jahweh Speeches, out of deference to 
Jahweh, by the author himself. 

Gray! thinks that the author had no real solution to the 
problem but that contained in the Jahweh speeches. The 
chief purpose of the book was to vindicate Job, and condemn 

_the friends, which is done in the dialogue. Peake? believes 
the story of Job to be something of an autobiography. 
The author had found no solution of the question at hand, 
but, in humble submission to God’s inscrutable wisdom, 
and in a profounder sense of fellowship with Him, he had 
escaped into the region of unclouded trust. 

Duhmi takes it as a controversy against the time-honoured 
belief that God rewards the good and punishes the evil. 

My own opinion is that the author had at hand an old 
folk-tale dealing with the problem of suffering. The scene 
of the tale was set alternately in Earth and Heaven. The 
question of man’s sincerity toward God was raised, and the 
Satan set himself to prove that man served Jahweh only 
for the material gains involved. The first test was a failure, 
due, according to the Satan, to the fact that man might 
suffer from the loss of material wealth without losing faith, 
but that he would surely revile God if his own person were 
touched. The second test was therefore applied, and Job 
came through his afflictions triumphant. ‘Shall we receive 
good from God, and shall we not receive evil?’’ The Satan 
had been proved wrong, Job was still a righteous man, and 
Jahweh reimbursed him for his afflictions. 

1S, R. Driver and G. B. Gray, Job (International Critical Commentary), 

(T. & T. Clark, Edinburgh, 1921), p. 32. 
2A. S. Peake, Century Bible, “Job”, (T. C. & E. C. Jack, Edinburgh, 1905), 

Introduction. 
3B. Duhm, Das Buch Hiob, erklart in Marti’s Kurzer Handcommentar 

zum A. T., 1897. 
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Some discussion has arisen concerning the authenticity 
of the epilogue, especially verses 10-17. The main part of 
the story, however, reads asa unit. The chief difficulty lies 
in the differences implied in verses 42:10 and 13. In verse 10 
Job receives double for his losses, and in verse 13 we are told 
that he received only seven sons and three daughters, the 
same number as in the beginning. The question arises, 
why not fourteen sons and six daughters? One explanation 
is that the author believed in a life after death, and hence 
his first seven were not really lost, so that in receiving ten 
more, he had really received double. This would necessitate 
a very late date of writing. The style, however, and the 
vocabulary do not substantiate this. It must rather be 
supposed that the author differentiated between children 
and cattle, that he held the children to be such a personal 
and individual acquisition that their loss could not be made 
good by the mere doubling of their numbers. Numbers of 
cattle and acres may count, but not so one’s own family. 
The author, here, shows a very fine distinction. 

Certain idioms appearing in both the prologue and the 
epilogue seem to substantiate a unity of authorship. 

WorD MEANING EPILOGUE PROLOGUE 

a against pit fea! aie ee, 
sya on behalf of AD: 8.10 62: 44 
S "Ws SD all that he hath 42:10 1:10, 11, 12, 12, 4 
0 Py? take to himself 42:8 2:8 
9 3 attribute or give 42:11, 15 1:22 
Dy 3ON eat with 42:11 1:4 

This story gave the author his dramatis personae, his plot, 
and the solution of the problem. It has been repeatedly 
stated that the author must have had some solution for the 
problem before he wrote, or he would not have written. 
The remainder of the book does not give the solution. Here 
then is the place to look for it. He looked upon suffering as a 
testing of fidelity to God. And the purpose of the exposition 
was to encourage the people who, although they believed 
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themselves to be righteous, were afflicted, while the heathen 
people about them were in prosperity. 

Such ideas as that of the prologue were not uncommon 
among the wise men of Israel in exilic and post-exilic times. 
Certain Psalms were written to explain this apparent breach 
of the law of retribution. In Psalm 73 God makes trial of 
the righteous by showing them the prosperity of the wicked? 
But faith is triumphant. Psalms 37 and 49 hint also at this 
idea. , 

The same tendency of thought is found in Psalms 105-107. 
The history of the nation is reviewed. Jahweh repeatedly 
puts temptations in the way of the people to test them; 
sometimes they are triumphant, but more often they fail. 
Of these, Psalm 105 is the most explicit. A famine was sent 
upon the early fathers as a test of their fidelity. Joseph was 
severely tried, and proved true. The net result of the trial 
was of lasting benefit to the race. A similar idea is present 
in Deutero-Isaiah. The author looks upon the people who» 
retain their faith through all the trials as the nucleus of a 
community which was to save the entire world. 

These few instances show that there was a theory in 
existence among the people, at the time of the exile and after, 
which explained suffering as a means by which Jahweh 
tested the people. The purpose of the book of Job must 
have been the same as that of these Psalms. Hence we 
conclude that the author’s aim was to encourage his afflicted 
brothers, by showing them that the trials they were under- — 
going were due, not so much to their short-comings, as to 
Jahweh, who would recompense them many times over if 
they proved true to the test. 

In the dialogue we have the process of testing in progress. 
We have a grievously afflicted man, fully conscious of his 
own integrity, goaded to desperation by men who posed as 
his friends. There could be no trial more acute to a man’s 
mind than that pictured in the dialogue. These four men, 
of course, are assumed to know nothing of the prologue, 
and three of them have mustered up the theological lore of 
the ages and hurled it at the fourth to prove his great guilt. 
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Through it all Job persists in his questioning, seeking for 
a true solution, but in vain. In chapters 14 and 19, he 
expresses longing hopes (not convictions) that in some way 
God will reveal to him, even after death (for he had given 
up hope of recovery), his vindication, that if only for a brief 
moment he will be fully conscious that God recognizes his 
fidelity to Him. 

From chapter 25 to chapter 28 there is great confusion in 
the text, but in this section the dialogue ends, and the friends 
are put to silence. Chapters 29-31 reveal Job triumphant. 
He reviews the progress of his life, first mentioning his past 
prosperity and his philanthropy. He then describes his 
present affliction. ‘‘Chalpter 31,’’ says Driver, ‘contains 
the portrait of a character, instinct with nobility, and 
delicacy of feeling, which not only repudiates any overt act 
of violence, or wrongdoing, but also disowns all secret 
impulses of impure or dishonourable conduct.” 

The testing is completed. Why continue the story 
further? Only the reward for good behaviour is required. 
This we have in the epilogue, the last chapter of the old 
folk-tale. | 

This theory, which I have adopted, necessitates rather 
severe excisions. The speeches of Elihu are commonly looked 
upon as an interpolation, hence I will deal with them last. 
The Jahweh speeches, however, are generally included in 
the original book. 

Driver claims that the speeches of Jahweh were necessary 
to bring Job back to the right frame of mind toward Jahweh. 
According to chapter 31, Job was already in harmony with 
God, and in 42: 7 Jahweh recognizes it. 

It must be admitted that McFadyen! is right in saying 
that the Jahweh speech is expressly said to be an answer to 
Job. But we could say the same thing of the Elihu speech. 
Both were answers to Job, but both were probably by another 
hand, or other hands, than that of the dialogue. 

Cornill argues that the Jahweh Speech is a natural 
expectation from the earlier part of the poem, in order to 

1The Problem of Pain. (James Clarke & Co., London, Second Edition), p. 209. 
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vindicate Job. But Job could surely expect no further 
vindication than that expressed in the epilogue. 

Gray adds the further argument, that according to 42: 7, 
a speech by Jahweh is presupposed. The verse reads, ‘And 
it came to pass after Jahweh had spoken these words to Job, 
Jahweh -said to Eliphaz the Temanite’’. But compare 
chapter 38:1 in the Greek: Mera 6¢ 76 rabcaca ’ENovv ris 
heyews efzev 6 Kbptos T@ "IMB did Aaidaros cal veddv. It is to be 

noted, therefore, that the Septuagint makes the speech of 
Jahweh presuppose a speech by Elihu. In the dialogue, 
no chapter or speech begins in this way. Hence I would. 
suppose the words, ‘‘After Jahweh had spoken these words 
to Job,” to be an insertion, used to connect the Jahweh 
speeches with the epilogue, or perhaps a corruption of ‘‘and 
the words of Job are ended.”’ 

Gray points out that the indirect rebuke of Jahweh to 
Job was due to Job’s rash words in the body of the book, 
and had no place at the time the story opened. However, 
the dialogue is an account of the testing in development, and 
since Jahweh rebukes Job for rash words, He is tacitly 
admitting that Job did not stand the test. This does not 
coincide with 42:7, and leads one to conclude that the 
Jahweh speeches are a later insertion. 

A difference in literary style as well as point of view is to 
be noted. I would refer the reader to the word tabulations 
in the appendix of this introduction. It will be noted that 
the word SS for the deity, as well as the word MSN, 
occurs with less frequency in the Jahweh speeches than we 
would expect, if the writer of the dialogue were also the 
author of this section. ‘JN only occurs half as often in 
the Jahweh speeches as in the dialogue, and “33N is totally 
lacking. Of the three words used in the dialogue for ‘‘ word”’ 
only one M9) is found here and that but once. MY 
occurs twice, and only three times in the dialogue, M1 
only once while three times would be the proper frequency. 
BSN does not occur. Besides these words there are a 
few that are found elsewhere in Job only in the speeches of 
‘Elihu. The use of prepositions and particles is even more 
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striking. A given author might use a different vocabulary 
‘in discussing a new subject, or even the same subject from a 
different point of view, but he would certainly use the same 
particles and prepositions. It is quite noticeable that there 
are considerably fewer prepositions and porns in this 
section than in the dialogue. 

While the dialogue uses five different words to express 
the idea of ‘“‘unto”’, this section only has one, TY. The 
same is true of ‘“‘upon’’. A comparison of the words used 
to express the idea of ‘“‘without’’, ‘“‘where’’, the negative, 
“‘then’’, is interesting. The difference in ratio of the occur- 
rence of the following is also to be noted: 3 and 5 with 
_the infinitive construct, ‘‘behold’’, the interrogative, the 
word for “‘that’’. These facts with the added difference of 
the total lack of any words used for ‘‘before’’ of place or 
time, ‘‘surely’’, ‘““why’’, etc., must indicate a very different 
type of mind from that of the author of the rest of the book. 
This argument is, however, cumulative in force, and can only 
be appreciated after a careful study of the whole vocabulary. 

The thought in this section is somewhat different from 
that in the dialogue and prologue. Jahweh does not accuse 
Job directly except in the first lines, but His attitude toward 
Job is one of reproof for the rash statements He had made to 
his friends. Any condemnation on the part of Jahweh for 
other sinfulness is lacking, as is any admission .of other sin 
on the part of Job, 42:3 

The speech is divided into two sections: the first, 38: 1-38, 
deals mostly with the phenomena of the heavens, while the 
second section, 38: 39—39: 30, is based on animal life. Two 
great doctrines are brought out here, the majesty and 
omnipotence of Jahweh, and His great and kindly care for 
His creatures. Both of these doctrines are more or less 
distinctly brought out in the speeches of Elihu. The attitude 
of both the Jahweh speeches and the Elihu speeches is very 
much the same. Neither accuse Job of more than ordinary 
sins. It has been claimed that the writer of the Elihu 
speeches took part of his ideas from the Jahweh speeches. 
The fact, however, that Elihu did not use any of the material 
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in chapter 39 for his argument militates against any such 
theory. Elihu was a close student of the dialogue and the. 
prologue, and drew most of his arguments from them, and > 
made scattered statements into a more composite whole. 
Moreover, we must conclude that if the Jahweh speeches 
were written at the time that the Elihu speeches were 
written, the author would not have failed to include the 
argument from the great mercy of God, contained in the 
latter section of the Jahweh speeches. 

When we view all of these points of difference we must 
conclude that the original book of Job did not contain the 
chapters between 32:1 and 40: 7. 

I shall now deal with the Elihu speeches. These have 
been taken in various and widely different ways. Duhm 
looks at them as the empty bombast of a conceited young 
man, while Cornill and Budde regard them as the real 
solution of the problem of the book. Much of the Massoretic 
text is corrupt, and many lines have been added as glosses, 
interpolations, etc., while still others have been lost. The 
textual changes had a tendency to make the Elihu speeches 
appear to contain a very unsystematic argument. 

With such restoration of the original text as is now 
possible, however, the Elihu speeches become a real and 
vital force in the solution of the problem of evil. Outside 
of the prologue, which was doubtless the solution offered by 
the author of the original book, these speeches alone attempt 
to give any systematic or convincing reason for suffering. 

The arguments for rejecting these speeches from the © 
original book are very strong. In the first place, we have 
the same argument as for the rejection of the Jahweh speeches. 
The plot of the book reads more smoothly without them. 

No mention is made of Elihu in the Prologue. Stranger — 
still, nothing is heard of himin the Epilogue. Cornill explains 
this by stating that since the author had incorporated his 
own ideas in this section he would hardly condemn himself 
with the three friends. But this argument will not stand. 

The literary differences between the Elihu speeches and 
the rest of the book are striking. A large number of FNREDAS 
isms are found in this section. 
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For a few of the differences in literary style and vocabu- 
lary, I will refer to the tabulation at the end of this intro- 
duction. One is immediately struck with the preference 
Elihu has for 58 as a name for the Deity. In the dialogue 
the use of the three main words for God is quite evenly 
divided, but’Elihu uses SS three times as often as either of 
the other two words. ‘JN occurs proportionally nearly 
three times as often as we would expect, and ‘D35N not 
so often. The three equivalents for ‘‘word’’ all occur with 
greater frequency than in the dialogue, especially 52, 
which is used three times as often as we would expect. The 
words for human habitation or their verbal equivalent are 
entirely lacking. The greatly increased use of Y"%, MY, 
Hy in Elihu’s speech is also to be noted. MI does 
not occur in the Elihu speeches. 

The increased use of ‘‘word”’ and ‘“‘knowledge’’, and the 
lack of any word for human habitation, denote a different 
view point, and are the product of a more philosophical or 
abstract tendency of mind. The total lack of the verb 
‘“‘to be”’ is strongly indicative of another author. Note the 
frequency of these words in the tables at the end of this 
section. 

The same argument is borne out when we examine the 
use of prepositions and particles. It is noteworthy that the 
proportionate number of these parts of speech in the dialogue 
is less than in the Elihu speeches. As a general rule the 
authors of the Elihu speeches and of the Jahweh speeches 
use the prepositions with their regular force, while the 
author of the dialogue uses them in a multiplicity of ways. 
If we examine the forces with which 3 is used, we find the 
former using it with the idea of ‘‘in’’, ‘“‘into’’, accompani- 
ment, means, after verbs, and with the infinitive construct, 
while the latter adds to this list ‘‘at’’ of time, ‘‘on’’ (the day), 
“‘in’’ (the state), ‘“‘within’’, “‘upon’”’, ‘“‘with’’, ‘‘against’’, ‘‘on’”’, 
and “‘concerning’’. The different prepositions with the idea 
of ‘‘before’’ in place and time are also notable. ]°N and 
58 occur less frequently than expected as compared with 
the dialogue speeches, and 8% more frequently. ‘‘Then”’ 
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is expressed by JX and $8 in the dialogue, and by 38 in 
Elihu. ‘“‘Without’’ is also enlightening in the different 
words used, and in the preferences which each section has. 

These remarkable differences and preferences can only be 
satisfactorily explained by a theory of diversity of author- 
ship. | 

The speeches of Elihu have their own introduction, 32: 1-5. 
This prose prologue is as diffuse as the following verses, in 
which Elihu introduces himself. In it he explains why he is 
about to speak, and why he is angry at the friends and at 
Job. 

The introductory poem 32:6-33:7 is rather tiresome. 
The diffuseness and the apparent conceit of the author may 
be explained by the fact that he was an Oriental. The Arab 
of to-day will often punctuate his remarks, in conversing with 
a friertd, with ‘“‘’Isma, ‘Isma!’’ There are, however, kernels 
of wheat in the apparent chaff that are well worth the 
hunting, e.g., 32:8 “‘It is the spirit in man and the breath 
of the Almighty that giveth them understanding” and 
33:4 “The spirit of God hath roused me up and the breath 
of the Almighty giveth me instruction’’. In these two 
verses we must recognize Elihu as one of the school of wisdom 
to which, later, the author of ‘‘the Wisdom of Solomon” 
belonged. Here we have the ‘‘ru’ah’”’ that pervades all 
things, and that is the agent of the Almighty. 

Unlike the speakers of the dialogue, Elihu attempts to 
analyse the ideas Job has uttered, and to answer him as 
sanely, and yet as kindly as possible. Nowhere does Elihu 
condemn Job as a sinner, but always as one who speaks 
unwisely, without understanding the true aspects of the 
case. 

To Elihu, Job was not the wicked man that the three 
friends had assumed him to be. Job’s chief and perhaps only 
sin was that of ignorance. When Eliphaz, the most sym- 
pathetic of the friends, in his most humane speech, said in 
5:17, ‘‘Blessed is the man whom God reproveth, therefore 
the chastening of the Almighty do not thou despise”’, he 
believed in the guilt of Job. The reproof and chastening 
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were a punishment for sin, meant to turn him from iniquity. 
Elihu, on the other hand, did not consider Job as a sinner. 
Nowhere does Elihu condemn Job for more than ordinary 
sin such as is inherent in human nature, and he excuses his 
unjust statements against God on the ground of ignorance. 
Job felt assured of his own integrity, and could not make 
that coincide with the afflictions he was undergoing. Elihu 
practically admits his integrity, and attributes the unjust 
remarks against God to ignorance of the uses which God 
makes of affliction in regard to man. Job was right in 
claiming that his affliction was not due to sin. What he did 
not understand was that God used this means for the purpose 
of instruction. 

That this was clearly Elihu’s attitude towards Job is 
shown in his speeches. (Note the following passages, as I 
have translated them in Part III of this work: 32:3, 9, 12b, 
14; 35: 4.) 

These verses should convince one that Elihu did not 
consider that his attitude toward affliction was the same as 
that of the three friends. Theirs was the old prophetic idea. 
God always rewards the good and punishes the evil. Hence 
affliction is a sure indication of past sing. Elihu’s idea was 
that affliction was not punishment, but a means of instruc- 
tion, for the righteous man as well as for the transgressor. 

Elihu gives his opinion of Job’s faults in verses 34: 7, 8. 
That is to say, in his affliction Job made himself appear, by 
his words, like a very wicked man. Again, I would refer to 
verses 34: 35-37; 35:16, which make it abundantly clear 
that Elihu only considered Job’s words against God as due 
to ignorance. 

His ignorance lay in the fact that he did not understand 
the true purpose of affliction, and because of this ignorance 
he attributed unrighteous rule to Jahweh. (Note verses 
32:2; 34:5; 35:2.) To these verses may be added Job’s 
statements of his complaint against God as recorded by 
Elihu. (Note 33: 9-12;34:6; 35: 3.) 

Elihu shows a marked sympathy for Job. There is 
nothing bitter in his tone. (Note verses 33: 6-7; 33: 32.) 
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These verses show that Elihu’s solution of the problem of 
suffering was quite different from that of Eliphaz, the most 
kindly disposed of the three friends. In the first place Elihu 
considered that affliction, whether mental or physical, may 
be solely for instruction. The sufferer should recognize this - 
and bear his calamity with patience, assured that it will 
end in a happier state than before. If Job would only 
‘recognize this divine purpose he would understand the folly 
of his words. This is clearly brought out in verses 33: 16-19, 
23G, 24; 36: 7-12. 

The afflicted righteous will surely hear the instruction, 
and the results of the affliction will be beneficial. Trans- 
gression lies in not listening to God’s voice, and the result 
of that is death (36:15). Very severe affliction is necessary 
to perfect this instruction. There is temptation to chafe 
against suffering such as Job has undergone, but it should be 
resisted and patience applied (36: 18-21). 

That the afflictions noted above were, to Elihu, a means 
of instruction is clearly shown in verse 36: 22. 

“Behold, God doeth mightily in His strength, 
Who is like Him as a teacher?” 

To this may be added 33:14, which assures us of the 
effectiveness of God’s instruction: 

‘‘For once God speaketh, 
And twice, He will not make it of no effect.” 

A further examination of this section shows many of the 
great attributes of God. God is gracious to the man who 
accepts His instruction (33:27). Affliction is not necessarily 
a sign of previous sin (35:15). God is kindly disposed 
toward man (34: 13-15). God is just (34:11, 12, 17, 30). 
God is above the influence that perverts human arbiters. 
(34:18, 19; 35: 8; 36: 5). | 

God is transcendent, unfathomable. The phenomena of 
nature tell of His presence, and of His majesty, but our 
knowledge of Him is still very limited (86: 26, 29; 37:5). 

He forms the clouds (36:27, 28), and controls them . 
(37: 11-13), and He feeds the people by means of the rain 
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from them (36:31). The lightning is under His control 
(vs 32). The thunder, and the whirlwind are also phenomena 
that are in direct contact with Him (37:9). His is the 
power that forms the ice (37:10). He created the firmament 
(37: 18), and understands about the sirocco (37: 16, 21, 22a). 
In his conclusion Elihu says quite effectively, 

‘‘As for God, We do not see His splendour, 
As for the Almighty, we have not found Him. 
He is great in strength and judgment, 
And abundant in righteousness, He will not oppress. 
Therefore do men fear Him, 
Yea, all that are wise of heart fear Him.”’ 

Arbitration between God and man is unnecessary and 
uncalled for. God is omniscient and knows the secrets of 
men’s hearts. Why then should a man desire to plead his 
case before God? (34: 20, 22). 

Verses 23-28 explain the workings of His punishment of 
the evil. 

Elihu explains also the right way in which man should 
regard God. He should make himself acceptable to God by 
prayer and temple worship (33: 26; 34:31, 32). 

God does not inquire of man how he would have Him 
act. He has His own methods (34:33), and it is man’s 
own responsibility to accept them, and reap the benefits, or 
to refuse them and take the consequences. It is with this 
idea that Elihu begins his argument (33: 13 and 34: 33). 

Man is prone to forget the blessings of God, which He 
has so bounteously bestowed upon him. He is selfish and 
it is only when he, himself, is harmed that he turns to God 
for help. Such a cry, says Elihu, is vanity, and God will 
not answer (35:12). God does not listen to vanity (35: 18). 
How much less will God listen to Job when he says, ‘He will 
not save me”’ (35:14)! Job should rather show patience in 
his affliction and trust in God. 

God requires that man praise Him for his goodness 
(36: 24). Elihu did not condemn Job for more than ordinary 
sins, of which all men are guilty. He regarded affliction, 
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chiefly, as a source of instruction for mankind. Jahweh is 
omnipotent, omniscient, righteous, gracious to man, and not 
so interested in the punishment of sin as in the saving of 
men from it. Man should regard Him with the respect due 
to so great and so just a God. 

We have here, therefore, a decided advance in the solution 
of the problem of evil from that found in the dialogue. It 
is also a real solution in comparison with that found in the 
Jahweh speeches. It contains something of the idea of 
testing as found in the prologue, but it adds greatly to it. 
God is more a teacher than a tester. 



TABULATION OF WORDS 

In the following tables chapters 3-31, with the exception 

of chapter 28, will be known as ‘R’”’, chapters 32-37 as ‘‘E”’, 
and chapters 38-40:14; 42:1-6 as ‘‘J’’. The first three 
columns will indicate the exact number of times the word 
occurs. The fourth column will indicate the number of times 
a given word would be expected to occur in the Elihu Speeches 
if the writer of the dialogue had composed them. The fifth 
column will show the number of times it would be expected 
to have occurred, in the Jahweh speeches had the writer of 
the dialogue been responsible for them. The last two 
columns are calculated on the exact number of verses in 
each of the three sctions. R has 714 verses, E 165 verses 
and J 91 verses. Therefore the proportion of E to R is about 
24 per cent., and that of J to R is about 13 per cent. Let us 
suppose, for example, that a word was found in R 20 times. 
If the same author wrote E we would expect to find it 4.80 
times in E,.and 2.60. times in J. 

N.B.—N.E.E.—number expected i inE. N.E.J.—number 
expected in J. 

WorD Ren: be SMe NA: N.E.J. 

ON Be TO BOT Bp” | £26 
MPN Bo a Sa RBG | 4.39 
sy ee i he G2. B12 
‘IN Pera ee an BAD E95 
S338 Mage hae OO | OS. 1245 
ee a ee 1 46 247 
ee es noe an OY 1,44. 78 
7 t sete tae O°. 2.40 1:30 
ia: ye eo 2, 4,32 2.34 
praty idee 20), 3,60 ». 1.95 
Pian) ee we gre. (3D 

G20 ae ES palatal si | 
aah 19 
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WorRD Rucasre OT IN N.E.]J. Ay 

jw 2 | eee A8 26 
9 8 0 2 1.92 1.04 

flae) 1 i 1 24 .13 (36: 29—habita- 
tion of God) 

v7 0 2 0 .00 .00 
mys 1 4 0 24 13 

mys 3 5 2 te .39 

my 24 0 1 S76" B.22 

pprnw 0 4 1 .00 .00 

male) 0 1 0 .00 .00 

an 9 0 0 tO eae 

PREPOSITIONS AND PARTICLES 

USAGE WorD R..., Ey edi GN EB 

also riN 6 7 1 1.44 .78 

ra} 13 eT Le 
behold ha TBS Bae a BS ee 

ilar t 6 2 1 1.44 .78 
PST AINA 1 0 0 24 13 
SI“SI7 pce eae 24 13 

| SIA DT Sea 24 13 
before(place) SN He aa 24 13 

y) ee ERAT 24 13 
1355 To eS 1.64 91 
733 Zon: ante 24 13 
335 1 aa 6 24 13 

(time) N53 1 0 0 24 8 
N5 Pe 0 24 13 
355 Onn Lokam | 96 52 
a3 roa. 0 24 13 

Interroga- 1 35 seam | 8.40 4.55 
tive 

NST MO Or eB Bb 1.82 
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USAGE WorpD Ba tee Bein NEE SNe. 

is not 5 ON 1 0 0 24 13 

2nd inter. ON 19 2 6 4.56 2.47 

My: ee He Ree ed 5 24? .13? 
negative TS ‘rae 5 0 6.52 2.09 

ON SPO ake Oe BO. 2.08 
N5 OMe mee be: ARE 26.13 

surely mt 1 1 0 24 13 
N5"ON ORI» Seem § 72 39 

+then AND ST 24 13 
-+now nny bh O. 0 24 13 
+not ON Ae | Ra 96 52 
that OA ie ee. 6372. «. 3.64 
then ‘EN Re tgs. $U20 65 

iN Geese: 1,20 65 
rat CORO eS 00 00 

therefore 43% 1 3 1 24 .13 
179 See 2.20 65 

unto Bp} >} a] 1 0 0 24 13 

oy 1 Go. @ 24 13 
sy Pe SA 24 13 
sy Rises ge P68 91 
“Yy Pe Qa 28 24 13 

upon a 3 0 0 .72 .39 
% ee NO ep THis Ag 26 
9 Be OT Ee AS Oe RZ 
oy ye a ee 3 1.68 91 
IB" SY er Pw .96 52 

without PR7TY oa! GARR yy: 39 
853 ya | em 48 26 
37N% 1 Pa | 24 13 
55 aes getepe: .96 52 
33 Bw LO 00 00 
an a OS 91 
1535 A eR .00 00 
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USAGE WorD 1 SLY JSON EEL se 

why i Ved 2 0 0 48 26 
rita) 72 SO) SOS 91 
aire) Aaa eget 48 26 
Pam) 5 1 0 1.20 .65. 

where iTS 6 1 0 1.44 .78 

ray 1 0 1 24 et: 

ih oN 0 0 3 .00 .00 
inf. cons. 

with a 8 3 5 1.92 1.04 

pe 4 0 0 .96 52 
? ai Tirteige 48 26:3 
re) 0 1 0 .00 .00 

sy 2 0 0 48 .26 
inf. (ptcp. 

force) 5 2 2 0 48 26 
gerund force 9 2 1 0 48 .26 
after verbs 

like DNS wih 7 0 0 1.68 91 
Total number of pre- 
positions and particles 1681 4388 203 403.44 218.54 

The following words occur only in E and J: AN 37:8; 
38:40. 3A 36:16; 38:18. In the book of Job the 
following are common to E and J: \J5 37:3; 38:13; 
39:13, 26. MIP 37:8; 38:40. AIS 36:32; 37:12; 
38:12. BY 37:45; 40:9. » PINS 35:12;°37: 4;. 38: 11, 
40:10. (03° 37:22; 40:14. YI5 32:21 (emended); 40: 12. 
D PNW 35:5; 36:28; 37:18, 21; 38:37. ANWHM 34: 29; 
38:7. “DUS 33:16; 39:5. PIA 36:3, 25; 39: 25, 29. 

To sum up the evidence which we may draw from the 
above lists: there are five possible theories as to the author- 
ship. 

(a) The writer of R, E, and J were the same. 
(6) The writer of R was the same as that of E, and J was 

written by a second hand. 
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(c) The writer of R was the same as that of J, and E was 
written by a second hand. 

(d) R was written by one author and E and J by asecond. 

(e) Each section was written by a different hand. 

The evidence of the tables is against (a) as a possibility. 
This is shown by the great differences in the preference of 
words, prepositions, and particles in J and E as compared 
with R. 

The same argument precludes the possibility of (0). 

(c) This is more possible, but hardly probable. The 
frequency of words for ‘‘God”’ is not so great in J asin R. 
‘JN occurs only once and °33N not at all. M5 occurs 
once. "~9N and 33% are lacking. M7‘ occurs less than 
one-third as often as we would expect if the author had 
been the same as that of R. The most notable difference 
in the uses of prepositions and particles is their paucity in J 
as compared with R (cf. totals). The greater frequency of 
f} interrogative is also quite striking. Only in J does fj" 
occur in a compound with the significance of ‘‘then’’. These 
differences can only be explained by a theory of diversity 
of authorship. 

(d) There are similarities between J and E, but there are 
also great differences. S'S and 3M" only occur in J 
and E in the Old Testament. In the book of Job 5J5, 

Miys, MS, BY, Ss, AY, pss, DPW, ANXwWN, “Din, 
Pi only occur in J and E. However, the great diversity 
of certain other words and particles precludes the possibility 
of a common author. If the two sections were composed 
by a single author, we would expect words for ‘‘God”’ in 
J used about seventeen times in place of the six which are 
found. The differences in the uses of particles is also 
notable: J interrogative is used twenty-one times instead 
of about four, as would have been the case if a common 
author had been responsible for the two parts, and ON as 
a second interrogative six times instead of one. }°S and 9S 
are not found in J.. NS% occurs only fourteen times where 
some thirty-one times might have been expected. 
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The similarity of vocabulary can be explained by the 
theory that the author of J had access to E, while their 
preferences and uses of particles point to an entirely distinct 
authorship. 

We have, therefore, precluded a, 6, c, and d as possibilities. 
Hence (e) is the only theory that can answer all arguments > 
drawn from vocabulary, including prepositions and particles, 
at all satisfactorily. 



PART II 

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS WORK 

VERSIONS 

A =Arabic Version of Saadya (London Polyglot). 

Aq =Aquila’s Version of Greek O.T. (Origenis Hexapla by Field). 

@ =Theodotian’s Version of Greek O.T. (Origenis Hexapla—Field). 

G =Septuagint (Swete’s edition). 

M =Massoretic Text of Hebrew O.T. (Kittel’s Text). 

S =Peshito Version of Syriac (London Polyglot). : 

> =Symmachus’ Version of Greek O.T. (Origenis Hexapla—Field). 

T =Targum (London Polyglot). 

V =The Vulgate Edition of the O.T. 

COMMENTARIES REFERRED TO 

Bu=K. Budde, Das Buch Hiob (in Nowach’s Handkommentar), 2nd Edition, 

1913. 

Ba=C. J. Ball, The Book of Job, a revised text and version (Oxford Clar. Press), 

1922. 

Be=G. Beer, Kittel’s Hebrew Text (Hinricks, Leipzig, 1909). 
_ Bi=G. Bickell, Das Buch Job nach Anleitung der Strophik und der LXX auf 

seine urspringliche Form zuriickgefuhrt, u.im Versmasse des Uriextes 

tibersetzt, 1894. 

Du=B. Duhm, Das Buch Hiob erklart in Marti’s Kurzer Handcommentar zum 

A. T., 1897. 

Dr=S. R. Driver, Notes on the Hebrew Text of the Book of Samuel, Oxford, 1913. 

Di=A. Dillmann, Hiob (in Kurzgefasstes Exegetisches Handbuch), 1891. 

Ehr=A. B. Ehrlich, Randglossen zur Hebr. Bibel (1913). 

Gr=G. B. Gray and S. R. Driver, The Book of Job, (in the International Critical 
Commentary), T. & T. Clark, Edinburgh, 1921. 

Hi =F. Hitzig, Das Buch Hiob tibersetzt u. atisgelezt, 1874. 

Str=J. Strahan, The Book of Job Interpreted (Edin., T. & T. Clark), 1913. 

Wr=G. H. B. Wright, The Book of Job, 1883. 
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LANGUAGES 
A = Arabic. 

Aram. = Aramaic. 

Ass. =Assyrian. 

Eth. =Ethiopic. 

Nab. =Nabataean. 

Ph. =Phoenician Inscriptions. 

Pal. =Palmyrene. 

Vog =Palmyrene [Inscriptions by C. J. M. de Vogue. 

S = Syriac. 

REFERENCE Books 

BDB =Brown, Driver and Briggs, Hebrew and English Lexicon of O.T. 

NHWB =Neuhebraische u. Chaldaische Worterbuch uber die Talmuden u. 
Midraschin by Levy. 

GK = Gesenius-Kautsch Hebrew Grammar. 

iiR =Cuneiform Inscriptions of Western Asia by H. Rawlinson. 

BIBLICAL REFERENCES 

Gn= Genesis. Dt=Deuteronomy. Ch=Chronicles. Is= Isaiah. 

Ex = Exodus. Jos= Joshua. Neh=Nehemiah. Jer=Jeremiah. 

Lev,Lv = Leviticus. Ju = Judges. Ps= Psalms. Lam = Lamentations 

Nu= Numbers. Sa =Samuel. Prov=Proverbs. Ez=Ezekiel. 

Kgs = Kings. Ecc = Ecclesiastes. Dn = Daniel. 

Mic= Micah. 
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PART III 

EDITOR’S INTRODUCTION 

XXXII 

And these three men ceased to answer Job, because he 
was righteous in his own eyes. 
And the anger of Elihu, son of Barachel the Buzite, of 
the family of Ram, was kindled. His anger was kindled 
against Job, because he considered himself righteous 
rather than God. . 
Against his friends his anger burned, because they did 
not find an answer, and so caused God to appear wicked. 
And Elihu waited when they were speaking with Job, 
because they were older in days than he. 
And when Elihu saw that there was no answer in the 
mouth of the three men, his anger was kindled. 
And Elihu, the son of Barachel the Buzite, answered 
and said, 

ELtHu’s INTRODUCTION 

I am young in days, 
And ye are very old; 
Therefore I withdrew myself, and was afraid 

To declare my knowledge to you. 
I considered that days should speak, 
And that many years should declare wisdom. 

But indeed, it is the spirit in man, 
And the breath of the Almighty that giveth them 

understanding. 
It is not those of many days who are wise, 

Nor is it elders who understand judgment. 
Behold, they are dismayed, they answer no more, 
Words are removed from them. 

27 
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And shall I wait when they do not speak? 
When they stand; and answer no more? 

For this reason I said, Hear me! 
I also will declare my knowledge. 

Behold, I have waited for your words, 
And I have given ear to your sayings, 

And your testimonies I was considering, 
While you were searching for words. 

12b. And behold, there is none that hath convicted Job, 

13. 

14. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

Nor one of you who can answer his words. 
Beware lest ye say, We have found wisdom, 

God may vanquish him, not man. 
I will not set forth words like these, 
And with your sayings I will not answer him. 

For I am full of words, 
The spirit within me constraineth me. 

Behold, my belly is like a wine bottle that has no vent, 
Like bottles with new wine that are about to break. 

Let me speak that I may have rest, 
Let me open my lips and answer. 

Let me not, I pray, show a regard to man, 
Neither unto mankind humble myself. 

For I know not how to give flattering titles, 
If I did my Maker would soon take me away. 

XXXIII 

First ARGUMENT 

But indeed, hear now my speech, 
And to all my words, give ear! 

Behold now, I have opened my mouth, 
My tongue in my palate hath spoken. 

My mouth uttereth words of knowledge, 
And my lips speak that which is pure. 

For the spirit of God hath awakened me, 
And the breath of the Almighty hath declared unto 
me. 
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If ye are able, answer me these words, 
Prepare your arguments and stand before me. 

Behold, T-am like thee before God, 
From a lump-of clay I also was pinched off. 

Behold, my terror will not frighten thee, 
And my burden willnot be heavy upon thee. 

Yea, thou hast spoken in my ears, 
And the sound of thy words I have heard. 

Saying, pure am I, without transgression; 
Clean am I, and there is no iniquity in me. 

Behold, occasions of hostility against me he findeth, 
He considereth me as an enemy to Him. 

Behold, He placeth my feet in the stocks, 
He watcheth all my paths. 

Behold, I cry out and am not answered, 
For God hideth His face from man. 

Why hast thou contended with Him? 
For none of thy words will He answer. 

For, once God speaketh, 
And twice, He will not make it of no effect, 

In a dream, in a vision of the night, 
In slumberings upon the bed. 

Then, He uncovereth the ear of men, 
_ And with visions of destruction, He terrifieth them; 
In order to turn man aside from his deeds, 
And to cut out pride from mortal men; 

And in order to withdraw his soul from ‘he pit, 
And his life from passing into destruction. 

Or He reproveth him with pain upon his bed, 
And by the continuous strife of his bones, 

So that his appetite maketh him to abhor bread, 
And his soul pleasant food, 

And his flesh is consumed by leanness, 
And his bare bones are seen; 

So that his soul approacheth unto the pit, 
And his life to the destroying angels. 

But even though the angels be against him, 
One out of a thousand can not harm him, 
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If it be in his heart to return unto God, 
And to tell to men what he hath learned. 

He will exempt him from going down to the pit, : 
He will find a ransom for his soul. 
Then his flesh becometh fresher than in childhood, 

He returneth to the days of his youth. 
He prayeth unto God, and He is favorable to him, 

And he appeareth before Him in the temple song. 
And he proclaimeth unto man His righteousness; 

He singeth unto man and saith, 
I have sinned and perverted truth, 

Yet He hath not meted out unto me according to my 
iniquity. 

He hath ransomed my soul from the pit, 
And my life seeth the light. 

Behold, all these things God doeth, 
Twice, three times with man, 

To bring back his soul from the pit, 
That he may see the light of the living. 

Hearken O Job, listen to me, | 
Be silent, and I will speak. 

If thou hast words (to say) answer me, 
Speak, for I had been pleased to justify thee. 

df ‘not, do thou hear me, 

Be silent, and I will teach thee wisdom. 

XXXIV 

SECOND ARGUMENT: (a) GENERAL | 

And Elihu answered and said, 
Hear, ye wise men my words, | 

And ye knowing ones, give ear unto me. ' 
For the ear testeth words; ~ 

As the palate tasteth-food. .. .. 
Let us choose what is right foe us, i 

Let us know among ourselves what is good. 
For Job hath said, I am righteous, 
And God hath taken away what is my due. 
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In spite of my being in the right, I am misunderstood, 
My pains are incurable, although I am _ without 

transgression. | 
What man goeth about like Job, 

Drinking up scorning like water, 
Joining himself with workers of iniquity, 

And going with men of wickedness? 
For he saith, It doth not profit a man 
When he is well pleasing to God. 

. Therefore, men of heart, hearken to me! 
And give ear to all my words! 

. According to the work of man He requiteth him, 
And according to the way of man He causeth to befall 

him. 
. Yea, indeed God will not do wickedly, 

And the Almighty will not pervert what is right. 
. Who hath entrusted to Him the earth? 

And who hath placed upon Him all the world? 
. If He should take back unto Himself his spirit, 

And unto Himself gather his breath, 
. All flesh would expire together, 

And man unto the dust would-return. 

SECOND ARGUMENT (b) 

. And if thou hast understanding, Hear this! 
Give ear to the sound of my words! 

. Can indeed, one that hateth Judgment, rule? 
Or will the Mighty, the Just One do evil? 

He who saith unto a king, Worthless fellow! 
Most wicked ones! to nobles; 

. Who regardeth not princes, 
And who doth not recognize the wealthy before the 

poor. 
For his eyes are upon the ways of man, 
And all his steps He seeth, 

There is no darkness nor deep gloom, 
Where the workers of iniquity may hide themselves. 
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. Surely, there is not unto man a fixed time, 
When he may go unto God in judgment. 

He breaketh the mighty without examination, 
And He causeth others to stand in their place. 

. And they are crushed under the wickedness of their deeds, 
They come to an end in the place of evil doers, 

. Because they have turned aside from after Him, 
And all His ways they have not heeded. 

. So that they have caused to come unto Him the cry of 
the poor, 

And the outcry of the humble He heareth. 
. If He is silent, who then can condemn Him? 

If He hideth His face, who then can chasten Him? 
Both towards a nation and towards an individual, He is 

keen (2.e., keenly watchful) 
Lest one who might ensnare the people should rule. 

. For unto God, ought one to say, 
I have borne punishment yet without offending? 

. Nay rather, If I have sinned, do thou teach me, 
If I have done iniquity, I will do so no more. 

. Is it according to thy pleasure God should requite, 
That thou hast refused His judgment? 
But thou must choose, and not I; 
And what thou knowest, speak! 

Men of heart will say to me, 
Even the wise man who is listening to me, 

. Job speaketh without knowledge, 
And his words are without prudence. 

. But indeed, let him be tried to the limit of endurance, 
For his answering like men of iniquity. 

For he clappeth his hands among us, 
And he multiplieth his words against God. 

XXXV 

THIRD ARGUMENT 

And Elihu answered and said. 
Hast thou counted this to be just? 

That thou hast said, I am more righteous than God. 
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For thou sayest, What doth it profit me, 
What advantage to me more than if I had sinned? 

I will answer thee with words, 
And thy three friends with thee. 

Look at the heavens and see, 
And behold the sky which is higher than thou! 

Even if thou hast sinned, what workest thou against Him? 
And though thy transgressions be many, what doest 

thou to Him? 
If thou art righteous, what dost thou advantage Him? 

Or what will He take from thy hand? 
Thy wickedness may harm a man like thee, 

Or thy righteousness may help a son of man. 
Seles e aC ee be ee eS OCS) OL CMe Be) Chee a4) 8 ee 8 we 6S 8 OC ee SC Ole od @ 0 S62 wb 
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Because of the multitude of oppressors men cry out, 
_ They call for help because of the arm of the mighty. 
They have not said, Where is the God that made us? 
Who giveth us songs in the night? 

. Who teacheth us more than the beasts of the earth, 
And maketh us wiser than the fowls of the heavens? 

There they cry out,—but He answereth not;— 
Because of the pride of the wicked. 

Yea, vanity God doth not hear, 
And the Almighty doth not notice it. 

How much less, when thou sayest, He will not save me, 
Be silent and wait patiently before Him! 

And now, surely, He will not visit with His anger, 
Nor will He take much notice of transgression. 

But Job with vanity openeth his mouth, 
Without knowledge, he multiplieth words. 

XXXVI 

FouRTH ARGUMENT 

And Elihu added and said, 
Wait for me a little, and I will tell thee, 

For still I have words to say on behalf of God. 
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I bring my knowledge from afar, 
And to my Maker I will ascribe righteousness. 

For indeed, my words are not a lie; 
One that is sound in knowledge is with thee. 

Behold, God rejecteth not the upright, 
The Mighty One doth not suffer the wicked to live. 

. What is right to the afflicted, He granteth, 
And He withdraweth not His eyes from the righteous. 

. Whether as kings on the throne, 
He causeth them to sit in glory, so that they are 

exalted, : 
Or as prisoners in chains He causeth them to sit, 

So that they are taken in the cords of affliction, 
It is that He may tell to them their works, | 
And their transgressions, that they have behaved 

themselves proudly; 
That He may uncover their ears to instruction, 
And command that they turn away from iniquity. 

If they hearken to Him, and are obedient, 
They will complete their days in goodness. 

And if they hearken not, then they transgress, 
And expire without knowledge. 

The polluted of heart are astonied, they cry not out, 
Yea, they cry not out when He hath bound them. 

Their soul dieth in youth, 
And their life like the temple prostitutes. 

He delivereth the afflicted by his affliction, 
And He uncovereth his ear by means of oppression. 

Moreover, He would have turned thee from distress, 
Broadness, unstraitened had been thy lot; 

And thy table had been full of fatness, 
Righteousness, and judgment had supported thee. 

But beware, lest it (affliction) entice thee to scorning, 
And lest the greatness of the price turn thee aside. 

Can He prepare thy salvation without affliction, 
And without all the strivings of strength? 

Long not for the rest of the night, 
When people go up to their place of rest. 
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Take care, lest thou turn unto evil, 
- For because of this, thou hast been tried with afflic- 

tion. 
Behold, God doeth mightily in His strength, 
Who is like Him as a teacher? 

Who hath examined His way? 
Who hath said, Thou hast done iniquity? 

Remember that thou magnify His work, 
About which men sing. | 

All men have seen it, 
Man looketh on from afar. 

Behold, God is great and unknown, 
The number of His years is unsearchable. 

For He withdraweth drops from the sea, 
He bindeth up the rain for His misty cloud, 

Which the skies pour down, 
They drop upon men abundantly. 

And who understandeth the spreading of the clouds? 
Who knoweth the thunderings of His tabernacle? 

Behold He hath spread over it His misty cloud, 
And the tops of the mountains He hath covered. 

For by them He feedeth the peoples. 
He giveth food abundantly. 

Upon His two hands He covereth the lightning, 
_ And layeth a charge upon it to go against a mark. 
His thunder telleth concerning Him, 

Yea, His whirlwind calleth aloud. 

XXXVI 

Yea, at this my inward parts tremble, 
And my heart is moved from its place. 

Hearken unto the rumble of His voice, 
And to the muttering that goeth out from His mouth. 

Under all Heaven He sendeth it out, 
And His light over the extremities of the earth. 

After it His voice roareth, 
He thundereth with the voice of His pride. 
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Yea, He restraineth not His thunder, 
When He letteth His voice be heard. 

God showeth us wonders, 
He doeth great things that we do not comprehend. 

For, to the snow He saith, Fall upon the earth! 
To the showers and rain, Be strong! 

By its (rain and snow) power He shutteth up all men, 
In order that mortal man may know His work. : 

And the beast cometh into the lair, 
And dwelleth in its den. 

From the chamber cometh the whirlwind, 
And from the storehouses cometh the cold. 

10. By the breath of God, ice is given, 
And the breadth of waters is straightened. 

11. Yea, the fog is laden with moisture, 
The cloud scattereth its flood, 

12. And moveth around about, 
Turned higher and thither by His guidance, 

That it may do all His commands, 
Over the face of His habitable earth, 

13. Whether for discipline or for oppression, 
Or for kindness, He sendeth it forth. 

14. Give ear to this, O Job, 
And consider the wonders of God! 

15. Dost thou know when God set the pillar of cloud, 
And when He made to shine the light of His cloud? 

18. Canst thou like Him beat out the skies, 

Strong like a molten mirror? 

16. Dost thou understand the general thickenise in the 
sky, 

That bringeth heat from the South? 

21. And now men see not the light, 

It is obscure in the sky. 

A wind passeth and cleanseth it, 

22a. From the North cometh brightness. 
19. Tell me what we should say to Him, 

That we may not be in dread of the darkness. 

ER cet oo ED 
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20. Shall it be told Him that I would speak? 
Or shall a man speak when he is about to be swallowed 

up? | 
22bc. As for God, we do not see His splendour, 

As for the Almighty, we have not found Him. 
23. He is great of strength and judgment, 

And abundant in righteousness, He will not oppress. 
24. Therefore do men fear Him, 

Yea all that are wise of heart fear Him. 
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Jos 32-37. 

NIT °D. QPNTAN Nuys MONT wn nwSy naw a 
PPI Py 

IBN TN D7 AMBwAD NAT SNDID7}3 NITSN AS 2 
DYTSND WI PIS Sy IPNI 

WUT MYA INS NTIS Sp WS mn yy nwswa 3 
DTSNTDN 

WO MAMMDUPHD PNTAN DIID MSN NTPIN 4 
D399 

JES TN DWINT NWS D3 Ay! PSD NPIS ST 5 

1. Bu follows G and connects the last words of 31:40, 
“And Job’s words are ended’’, with this section of the book. 

D WIN Mwy G oi Tpeis pido. avTov" 

PI YI—Bu follows G warriov a’rwy and reads OVIYA 
(so S and A). Gr points out that this reading would have 
required YI rather than NM; cf. Gn 27:23 %3 
WY RD. 1S. TH. 

~ SY'N—was doubtless a typical name, cf. G, A, S, also 
Amarna 2566 “‘Ajab’’. 

2. NSN — occurs seven times in these chapters, 
and SSN four times. Also cf. 1 Sa 1:1, where Elihu 
appears as an Ephraimite, 2 Ch 27:18, as a brother of 
David, 2 Ch 12:20, as a captain in the tribe of Manasseh, | 
2 Ch 26:7 asa Korahite; hence probably a Hebrew name 
made up of two parts NIN “He is my God’. Gr 
notes, in his “Studies in Hebrew Proper Names’’, that 
proper names compounded with 9S or f° are more 
frequent in post-exilic times. i 

SNS"3—a Semitic name, G Bapaxiyd, cf. Bab. bartki-thi, 
Levy’s Ph 14: 860.4 SY35%3, Vog 117.3 F713 93, which 

38 
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is on a tablet put up by Bal-barek for the safety of his 
brother and himself, 272 A.D.; also cf..Is 8:2 fPS"35, 
1 Ch 3:29 PDN etc. The verbal element may be 
imperative (so Olsh), but more likely, as in the case of 
Phoenician, it is perfect. Du considers it to be impf., a 
contracted form of 438373. 

S23 —adj. loc. G 6 Bovteirns, Aq rov Bovéi; cf. Ass. noun 

prop. loc. bazu. It is a proper name of a tribe mentioned 
with J37 and NPY Jer 23:23; a Gadite 1 Ch 5:14. It 
is interesting to compare this word with PINBYA 3) 
in chap. 31:34. It may have been more than a chance 
that the author responsible for these lines selected a man of 
Buz to reprove Job. 

B71 —A w», V Ram, T ONAN, Se, G Pay, Aq 
Paya, > vpeas. In Ruth 4:19, Ram was the distant 

ancestor of David. 1 Ch 2:9, 10, Ram is one of the 
children of Israel, brother of Jerahmeel. Du and Gr both 
consider that the name was not chosen because of its 
affinity to Aram, but because of its meaning. 
DTN — ja —‘‘rather than’, cf. MIT WD. G 

tvavtiov would presuppose M °35%, 
WHI IIS—Pi. rt. PIS ‘to show self right”. 
JEN i—transpose before AYPNA. The verb usually comes 
first and there seems to be no good reason for putting 

special emphasis on JSS. 
Hoff and Bu consider vss 2-5 as an addition, owing to 

the many repetitions involved in them, and they read vs 1 
with vs 6a to complete the introduction. Vss 1-6 comprise 
a prose prologue used to connect the speeches of Elihu 
with the dialogue. 

3. MIP~B NSP NS9—G adds avribera "Iw8; cf. vs 15. 
Much of the material of the opening verses seems to be 
included in the first section of the poem. 

STS FAS Upws—S, Gread AYN with FIPS. Accord- 
ing to Gr the force of ¥5 in NS. N5 is carried over into 
wows, cf. 3:10. Bu treats the waw consec. impf. as in 

2Sa 19:29, PY WINDN°D SN MS 93 MT ND SD 
.. . . PMP 5A ISS — ‘and yet’’. The friends had not 
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answered Job, yet, in spite of that fact, they con- 
demned him; cf. G xa @evero adrév efvar, V sed tantummodo 
condemnassent Job (so S). However Elihu’s chief 
interest was not to justify Job, but God. The Hebrew 
tradition DBI IPN says AYN is an error for DIN; 
i.e. the friends condemned God by not answering Job’s 
heretical statement (so Bu, Ba). 

WPIN—read NSN, evidently a scribal error. 
P2352 AVS AN—universally recognised as an impossible 
Hebrew construction. G dodva dmrdxpiow 'IwB; cf. vs 7.16. 
= 27 usually takes 5, so Du reads SDN AN 3°W9 ASH, 
Wr FS 87355 “while they spoke with’. Ehr reads B353 
but does not transpose: hence, ‘‘with Job while they spoke’’. 

5. (BSN or IBS WM" occurs four times in these 
five verses; cf. ‘Ji —perhaps the anger of Elihu was the 
cause of his being called ‘‘the Buzite’’, or the name ‘‘Buzite’’, 
taken from the previous chapter, was the cause of the 
editor’s attributing to him wrath. 

“NT WIT INSD"33 NTMI IY .6 
(IWS) DY DAN) D7 as ee 

ODS (YT Firs NYS OPIN JD-3y 
Hoh WY. OI! (3) TAT ON" VS .7 

OPSK Tw Hisws) WIND STANT IN 8 
TOBW IS Ps WAM DS ITN 9 

5 OAS IDA 
“TY WY"NF TY SD 

SINAN YT TS 
DOPIIN TY PINS 

os JTPNA sy 

D2 PVs TY 
LAN" ND LIDT ON 

TY UPINS IAN TaN. 
MST NITD MINN . 
‘SYOY MANTIS . 
B75 (MSM IT. 
IANS DY Ay. 

MDD DPNS PS MT 
MVaott NS A 

SIDS NF DIMNS D'S MYND TYR ND 14 
2793 ANN SA D'S CANS IND ig 

AYDD? DWN MINI MMB NF MD VIN 19 
Ty “MEY NA_S ‘S"AIM TIDIN 20 
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PION S93 DINTON) WN7ID SYS NITSN 121 

WY Sk’ Dyps PJs VAY ND %D .22 

6. “W3N"\—accent over * (see GK 68e). 
Ley reads "YS AWSN, but metre here -is not sufficient 
evidence to go on. 

D'S —for length of time, cf. vs 4 O¥.... OI}, 
eM pe ig age 8 ei bh a oh 
Bowe —only in Job in OT from WY" par. SY, and 

2: 5) ) gem eg oP 
The line seems to be short, but nothing entirely satisfac- 

tory can be suggested. Du and Baplace 0595 after DWU" 
omitted before J279Y and in rhythm with DOAN. Bu and 
Bi better DOWMY OY. O5595 seems rather flat. But 
both are mere conjectures to complete a three foot line. 

S5Mm} —Hi, Du, Gr take it from the same root as Aram. 
Sms, S ‘to fear’ Ads’ “rancour’. It only occurs here. 
Better with Bu from root of Ad. S\» “to withdraw’’, used 
of reptiles withdrawing themselves under stones etc.; cf. 
Dt 32:24, Mic 7:17. Also cf. G jobxaca “was quiet’’. 

FiMts—Pi. inf. cons. with prep. }{9 after NTN; cf. Dt 
1:29 N93) OAB PVH. AM used in Pi. only in Job and 
once in Ps 19:3; here used with a double acc. . It is the 
Aram. equivalent of the more Hebrew 3°37 which can take 
a double acc.; cf. vs 26:4. 

DONS —Bu and Be read BSN quite unnecessarily. 
7. DI’ 3i—par. to O°, equivalent to ‘many years’. 

Gr explains the plu. of Sy. as a case of attraction, 
influenced by (93°. It is better to consider it a case in 
which the predicate agrees with the noun in the genitive 
rather than the nomen regens, as in vs 15:20, 21:21, 29:10 
(see GK 146a). The plu. may also be explained if we 
consider 39) as a ditto. from (72), or influenced by 
i at |) in verd: 
SN —I said (to myself)=I thought. 
8. J2N—a strong particle used to introduce a fact, after 

what has been mistakenly said (cf. Zeph. 3:7). 
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S77 771 —Bu and Bi insert SN after MI5. This makes 
a long line and does not help the sense. Du reads 
WIS YNSM M5, and refers to Ps 119:130, where NM 
and 37 stand close together. Ba reads 9N for NT; 
ch: 33: 4, _ ful, V est, G éoTuv, Aq éorat, fi NOLS 

PP a ato) “8 v3 "733 ST NMNID3 TM" — SANIAI is 
evidently a gloss. Most versions can be explained by N%1. 
Gr explains the vs as follows:M"| is pred., O3°SF\ a noun 
clause as subj. and N71 used in anticipation of that subj. 
Translate ‘But indeed, it is the spirit in man, and the 
breath of the Almighty which maketh them to understand.” 

p5"%—Ba reads IMJSM to agree with WIN, but a 
plu. suff. may be used to stand for a collective noun; cf. 
Aq, 0, avbrous, S ed 

9. B'3"—can only mean “‘of high degree” or ‘‘many’’, 
and this is not a good par. to DJ}. Bu reads DY, 
but cf. S "Keer ILem, V longaevi, G of tohuxpémoi, Ley B39" 93%, 
Du Be much better D%3° 3%, cf. vs 7 DIY 3%. 

The negative idea in (a) is carried over into (b). 

10-17—Bu omits 11, 12, 15-17 and reads 9, 14, 10, 18 etc. 
Du omits 10 after J35 and reads }95 +15, 16, 17, 1lab, 
12a, llc, 12bc, 13, 14, 18. Str reads 9, 15, 16, 17a, 10b, 
ltab; 12a, llc; 12bc, 13,'14, 18: » Ba 19, 11} 14,18). 19)2%, 
22. Bu deletes more than necessary. Du is much better, 
and Str follows him very closely. I read 9, 15, 16, 10, 1lab, 
12a, llc, 12be, 18, 14, 18. Vs 15 following vs 14 is very 
difficult. We have a change of persons without any reason, 
and the result is very disconcerting. For this reason Ba 
deletes 15 and 16, but vs 15 follows vs 9 quite naturally: 
‘“‘the old men..... and so are silent.” 

15. The subj. of SAM is B39} understood. The first 
line is short, and therefore Du uses }3°9 of vs 10, but this is 
rather violent. Better insert (39. 

2 PNYM—cf. Gn 12:18; 26:22, NH “to remove”, A+ 
‘“‘to release’, Ass. eteku ‘‘to push forward’”’; here it has an 
intransitive sense. 
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16. SSM (Gr, Du) interrogative without the particle, 
introduced by waw consec. (GK 112cc), ‘‘and should I 
wait’’; cf Ez 18:24. 

10. Du places ]39 with 15a, and reads 17 here. How- 
ever, one of the chief reasons for Elihu’s speaking is supposed 

- to be because of the failure of the friends to find words to 
say. For this reason, I prefer to leave the particle in its 
place. 

-Tyaw —cf. S~s"’, V Audite me, A»! G 
dxovcate we; hence read “Y7)Y~W (so Hi, Bu, Be, Gr, Ba). 
Du omits 10a, and reads 17a as being more poetical; however, 
the G of vs 17 makes one suspicious of its authenticity. 

SSN“3N — FN is usually used in poetry where 03 is 
used in prose (B DB p. 64.) 4S is a favorite word of 
Elihu; cf. 34:12, 17; 35:14, etc. 

17. “AN"AN (YT PTIMS 3POM IS AN FAIYN— (a) is evi- 
dently a duplicate of 10a, and "3I8 AN in (a) is very 
suspicious, probably a variant of 10a. This suspicion is 
only increased if we cf. G srodaBdv 5¢ ’EXcobs Eyer. 

11. "F19Mi7—usually Pi. but here and in 16 the Hiph. is 
used. Cf. © iSod bropeva rods Adyous dyar. 

TIN] — PINN a contract form on the analogy of VY 
verbs, and doubtful (GK 86i). 

“Y—(Bu) implies eagerness.- 

Dotyi—Gr takes it as Yin 11b; cf. S whoramo, 
Asel&s +; hence read DOSY, insert WY} omitted by a 
scribe, and transpose 12a before 1l1c, since 11c is a climax 
to the verbosity of Job’s critics and friends. 

?7)}—read O18, ] is obviously an oversight of an 

Aramaic scribe. The word appears 38 times in Job and 
only 4 times in the remainder of the OT (ex. Ps 89:4, 
2 Sa 23:2, Prov 23:9, Ps 19:5). 

12be. IMI—shows a close connection between this 
verse and the preceding, ‘‘as a result’. 

IPS) PS — % = “belongs to’; cf. Gn 9: 30 AI PN— 
“She has not’’. 
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Pps it3—‘‘a convincer’’, Gr ‘‘one to convict’’, Str ‘‘that 
convinced’’, Du “der rugte’’=‘‘who blamed’’; quite different 
from 9:33. 

The negative idea of (a) goes over into (b). 
13. {B as a warning like 9N, cf. 36:18, also Is 36:18, 

TPPIA DSMS AS {5 “beware lest’. 
435° — root 443 a Kal juss. form. The root contains 

the idea of ‘‘defeating’’ or ‘‘crushing’’; cf. Ps 1:4, 68:3, 
Job 13:25 PIIYH AID AIPA; also cf. = axoppwe. It shows 
the utter helplessness of Job when God begins His argument. 

14. Du reads "98 JY with M, explaining that Job had 
not spoken anything against him but against God (cf. 13:18; 
23:4). Better read with Gr, S, A "YN par. to 2°WSN, and 

for "SN read MIND with G roaidra, making OS AINS 
par. to DS"AN3, and translate ‘I will not set forth such 
words as these, nor will I answer him with your sayings’’. 

18. follows vs 14 much better than vs 17. We have 
here then the reason Elihu does not have to use the words 
of the friends. 

SAS = SS; cf. SY 1:21, acontract form (GK 28f). 
"3J8—the line is short; therefore read with Du ‘JN "3 or 

"38. Ley suggests "9 °5, Ball reads with the suggestion 
of G5 “SN. | 

NPS SI—root PIS “to constrain’ or “bring into 
straits’, NH ‘‘be distressed’, ‘be narrow’’, Aram. py, 
S23. cf. 4:2 SD % OH TS, the idea is like that 
of ~' ‘‘to make narrow’’ so that the container is too small. 

#23 used in this way in 15:2, 35. Also cf. the use of 
my Ps 40:9, 735 Lam 2:11, i> Job 19:27. 

19. 73% —for m.c., with Bi, Gr, Ba 771. 
Gr connects Y)3" with ‘303 as a grammatical object, 

hence a clerical error for YAM, mistaken because of FiD* 
(so Du, Ba). However I would take DXW Mh NiAN5 as par. 
to JD, and PPA" par. to ANS», and translate ‘Behold my 
belly is like wine that has no vent, like new wine-skins 
which are about to break.”’ | 

{ stands for wine-bottle, and DWN DiSN for the 
skins containing the new wine. 
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20. 73 IN—cohortative and emphatic. 
SSM root MIN ‘‘to be wide’, NH id, MI a wide 

space, Aram. FI “‘to be wide’; cf. 1 Sa 16:23—a figure of 
relief for Saul, ‘“‘respite’’ in Est 4:14, so Ex 8:11 Lam 3:56. 

‘MDw& MNDN par. to MIPS; cf. 8:5. 
21. Several alternatives of (b) have been suggested, but 

none are satisfactory. 
WN ID NUN —cf. 13:8 PNWN PISA. 
PiJON is difficult. V aequabor, 6) Bs, G vrpand, 

S has! “be ashamed”; cf. Jud 3:30 where Y35/\ is trans- 
lated by the G éverparn. So also note the M and G of 
2 Kgs 22:19, 2 Ch 7:14, 12:7, 12. This word is also 
supported by S. Therefore I would suggest that PION of 
vs 21 has become confused with MISN of vs 22. Translate 
‘““‘Let me not regard any man, nor will I humble myself 
before men. 

22. TIDN Ty —The impf. used here is uncommon in 
Hebrew. Gr cites Is 42:21, and explains it as a Syriac 
construction. Ba asserts that the expression is impossible, 
and reads D'S ANWS with G. But it is a good Arabic or 
Syriac construction and quite possibly correct here. 

33 —S id, A“ Aram fT35; cf. Is 45:4; 44:5. 
DOYyss—cf. Ps 81:15 YSN OTIS OYBsS—‘Had.... 

soon would J have subdued their enemies.” 
‘wy—S = an indication that the Syriac has been 

translated from the Hebrew. 

CHAPTER XXXIII 

STINT MINIS) ‘5 NIT PRY OAS 1 

SSMS 3 AST ‘BOPANS SII 22 

93% WS pe YT MAN ne 8 

SUID Rew | “NT hy Sy7mn A 

355 Aanm Moy NSN SUN SIN ON 5 

JIN" AS YD sant OND PDD NWT 6 
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YA S83 TNT DPW 3S WHI Dwr5 30 

JIS (IN) Bann YO" YRW IVS AVP 31 

OTS VASEAN SD St JIN DSS" ON 32 

SIF BINS) Wann SO- YW TAS PSR7ES 33 

1. BSIN—a word used in beginning a new subject, 
frequent in Job, especially in the prologue and dialogue. 

STS —is likely a gloss, omit m.c. 
St) Si“ pmw—a favorite expression of Elihu and Job; 

cr. 13:6- 21:2: 32: 10*" 33:31, 33;: 34:2, 19, 16; 37:2. / CE. 
the use of A e~! by the Arabs in Palestine to-day. An Arab 
in arguing will begin nearly every statement he makes, in 

_this way. i | 
SII — cf. 18:18 DSW MSY SITTIN. 
5 PMNS —cf.3:1 VE AYN ANB, so9:5; 32:20; 35:16. 
Fh —cf. 20:13, BA Wa—palate of the mouth, 

par. to FBY in Prov 5:3; also cf. FSW Prov 8:7, 
YW" Ma! NAyIN CSM AIT aS °D. 

38. 9235 "2 —Du AY “WAS 935 Pe; cf. Joel 2:24 
TTS BIT DAT wr 73 P57 IN5) (so Gr and 
Be); Bu reads 19913 “153 (New’ Ayt MPS 35 Ww and 
translates, ‘‘My words are upright like my heart, and what 
my lips know they speak out’’. Du’s is better metrically. 
Bu’s first line is too short and his second too long.*#Ba 
reads FLY WAN (353 w. TE would suggest either Y, 
cf. note on vs 27, or better Mt, cf. Ps 145:5. 

s33—S:' e222, Ais ; hence read ‘5 par. to “DY. B 
became 3, and 5 was inserted to make sense. 

"TN — read “DN. 
Mysi—\—ditto. hence omit. This gives us excellent 

parallels. 99% par. to M¥", W435 par. to APT “WAN, and 
SMDYN par. to BD, 

“W"3—root “3, cf. r= “pure’, ~ ‘free’, Ass. bararu 
‘shine’; here used as an adv. This form is used in Zeph 
3:9 as an adj. to mod .“BtY 

4. “SNYY—S ois! = NINY ; cf. 32:8, 18 NP MN. 
oe. FI" | 
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ITN —G 4 dbdoxovcd we= “JI. The change is slight, 
and the meaning more in conformity with 32:8. Du would 
alter its position, or omit with Bu. Peake and Ba place it 
after vs 6. As I have emended the text, however, its 
contact with vss 3 and’ 5 seems fairly secure. 

5. 3°’ —used usually with 43% as in Is 41:28, or 
m5 ; cf. Jb 35:4, but also in Job 13:22; 20:2. G adds 
mpos tavra Which Du renders MON. Ba adds O52. 

ma"y —an impv. form (see GK 48i), par. to "JAW; cf. 
32:14, 

5b. S poco >} ; transpose 355 asi pias st. Gr con- 
siders it used in a military sense as in 1 Sa 17:16. Ba, 
understands 7°99 after MY. 
"BS — cf. ki-p1, Aram. BIBS— “in measure that’; cf. 

Ex 16:21 S538 ‘DS—‘“‘in the measure of his eating”; 
so here, ‘‘in the measure of thee in regard to God”’. 

YY) —NH Y"\p—"‘to pinch off” or ‘‘to nip’; cf. NHWB 
iv 388a used of a baker in cutting off pieces of dough. 
S L3.—‘“‘frost’’, Ass. karasu; cf. Ass. equivalent karasu tita, 
with the idea of pinching off clay to form man. 

‘3IN703 — cf. the more poetic form 32:10, *IN75\N. 
7. "BSN—cf. root in Prov 16:26 }SN ‘to bow down’; 

hence—‘‘my bowing down’’—\‘“‘a pressure’; cf. S aise 
“my anxiety’, T ‘3}3t8—‘‘my burden’, G 4 xelp pod=*\D, 
which Wr, Bu, Du, Ba, Str read. However, taken as an 
Aramaism “S5N is a good par. to JN. DIN also has 
the advantage, in that it agrees in gender with the verb. 
In vs 9:34 83 is par. to MN. This may also be taken 
as an argument for the originality of "DSN here. 7BD in 
31:21 may well be an error. 

8b. "5p By i—cf. S pho eo — 5 agrees better with 

MN (so Du, Bu, Bi, Be, Gr, Ba). 

PWN —S rie, G axpxoa; hence read YW par. to 
Bye 

"55 —used with a noun to form a synonym to the 
Baash adj.; cf. 24:10 W439 °93 139 Oy. 

"558 —read ‘JN’ m.c. It is also the commoner form in 
these speeches. These are supposed to be Job’s words, but 
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they are not found so in his speech. Bildad refers to the 
same statement of Job in 8:6, ARN WW" WON. Job 
often asserted his integrity, but not before chap. 7. This 
seems to indicate that the book was not a unit, or, if by one 
hand, the plan was not well followed; cf. 10:7; 13:18; 
we. 10, 11; 27:5. 

mM — root §\9M, NH id, Syriac » “to wash’’, z= ‘‘to 
strip off hair’, hence perhaps *\f\ a“‘shore’’, “something 
washed bare’’ is from the same root. 

3 = Dt =M53 = NOI—S»- AY Ass. Zaku; cf. vss 8:6; 
16:17. 

MANN —root NIM—‘‘to frustrate a purpose’’, Ps 33:10; 
cf. Nu 14:34 “the estrangement of God from man’’; hence 
“opposition” or “hostility”. Gr, Du, Bu, Wr, Str read 
MINW—root MIN; cf. Jud 14:4. However, the change is 
unnecessary since the line gives a good sense as itis. ‘‘He 
findeth occasions of hostility’’ par. to “‘He counteth me as 
an enemy”’. 

10b. cf. 19:11) PSS WSO; 13:24 YOR. 
75 3489 

11. OY°— point O&; cf. 13:27. Elihu usually begins 
Job’s speeches with 971; hence insert m.c. This verse is 
taken verbatim from 10:12. 

“0D — NH id, Aram. NO, S'@: ‘wooden stocks’. 
12. FIN}—ditto. from FNIIN; hence omit m.c. 
89) FPIS—Gr omits YN and retains NPIS, FYS 

is possibly a variant of M3YN NF in vs 13. G was yap 
Nevers Alkatds eius, Kal ovk éraxhxoév wou, which may be rendered 

JUY? SOL PISS WASM WT. Du reads NO PYSS ON AIM. 
may. TJYS —"] ditto. from "5, and MIJYN may be pointed 
as Ni. without any violent change. 

fla |’ "2—counted by most as corrupt, G aldvos yap= 
Divi) — transpose 1 and write ° ODM; cf. 9:16 
S91 PIN? °D PRINS S53 IP MSP ON, also 30:20; 23:3, 
8,9; 19:7. Ba reads (b) 3° and translates “Will 
God contend with mortal man’’? or perhaps 3°" "3; this 
fits in with vs 13 very well, ‘‘for God is striving with men’, 

reading DY for 2, 
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13. $92—Elihu is talking explicitly to Job, hence it 
would be far more natural to read 93%. Bi, Du, Str ete. 
read 3%; cf. G uov ray piva making 3D introduce the 
direct narration. ‘Alle meine Worte beantworted er nicht’’. 
However, I take it that 93 is a conjunction, and that "3% 
is referring to Job as (02°; hence read 7°34 (so Bu, Gr, 
Ba, etc.) . 

Se A ee. MPINI—Eng. Vers. ‘once... . twice’, 
V semel....secundo, G & ydp 7@ drat... .& 5 TH devrépw, D 

ére Grak....éx devTépov. Gr remarks with Del that APINS can 

never mean “‘once’’. To prove his point he quotes Ps 62:12 
Dyw.... FIN, but gives no instances of MAMNS meaning 
“one way’. In Jer 10:8 FMN3 means “together” = “in 
one time’ rather than ‘in one way’’; cf. Prov 28:18; Nu 
10:4, where the meaning is undoubtedly of time rather than 
method; also cf. DYWS 1 Sa 18:21 (so Dr). The various 
Greek versions also took it in this way. 
paw root “%?— occurs several times in Job and in 

the Elihu Speeches 34:29; 35:5, 14, but the idea is impos- 
sible here. S reads 2©°, V repetit; hence Bu IY” NS 
or 733°. Gr objects to this because in the sequel God 
does speak more than once. But Gr’s rendering of “‘in one 
way” has the same difficulty, in that God does speak, 
according to Elihu, in more than one way. Ba reads 
m3iw—‘‘For at one time El speaketh, and at a second 
it changeth not’; cf. Ps 89:35, Du 33°, Peake 
mi N5 ON. Note, however, > éx devrépov ob akUpwoe ab’Tov = 

n3735°—‘‘He will not make it ineffectual’. Eliphaz uses 
this word in 5:12, in which he says that Jahweh maketh 
the devices of the wicked of no effect. 

15. JM —S!+-e, V in visionen nocturna, G 4 & pedéry 
vuxrepwq; hence read [VAI (so Gr, Du). 

wis Sy Maw FBia—gloss from 4:13 (so Gr, Bi, 

Du, Be, Bu, Ba). The presence of DWI in vs 16a also adds 
to the suspicion of the authenticity of this line. 

Dreams as warners, cf. 7:14 PISISMAS SAKM etc. 
16. BAM B35) —root BNA—‘‘to seal up” is very 

difficult here. Read therefore with G, S BFM—‘‘dismays 
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them’’; cf. 7:14 (so Be, Bu, Du, Str). DB 7O%—Gr suggests 
D513 — ‘their fetters’’, or OB NOVS— ‘their discipline’ or 
pd! —“‘‘disciplines”’ or ‘‘admonishments’’, which are usually 
spoken to a man; Bu 0%, Ba OVS Wd) or 
DnSN MN VW331; cf. G é edeow P6Bov rowbiras =f VO NVA 

or as Du DN 33. The omission of the B is also suggested 
by S wohore-e=e A reries = B33, The S and A therefore 
support G in the radicals their texts suggest. Hence read 
MOM S735, AKT omitted in M on account of con- 
fusion with BAM, while the BD is retained in D™D8. 

17. mwyrs—G ard dbuxias Siveom  Ai<!i», V ab his 

quae facit, T NWA NTP jf. Du, Str follow G and read 
mow. However déuca may be a free rendering, explaining 
the kind of work; note T N35 modified by NWS. Read 
with S, A STWyrt, ® was dropped because of confusion 
with BIN, and § because of confusion with 153) (so 
Gr, Bu). : 

fia— ‘pride’”’ 22:29, Jer 13:17. 
rid>°—cannot be correct. Pride is not to be covered 

up, but to be plucked out. Hence with Di, Du, Be, Gr 
MOD °—“‘‘to cut away’, root MOS; cf.Aram. MDD, ~~-Ae~ 
“to cut off’’, found in the Kal pass. ptcp. Is 33:12, Ps 

80:17 used of the cutting away of thorns and vines; cf. G 
épptoaro ‘‘to pluck out’. Dill suggests 95°. 

18. T&M carries on vs 16 with the same force as “YDI12 
of vs 17. Du suggests J&#/M9 which would give the same 
meaning. 

513 — poetic form of 93, occurring often in Job. 
SN par. to 153J—as often in the Elihu speeches. 

m5ws "3ye—Du and Ba read here and in 36:12 
mSiswes. This makes excellent sense, but the scribe would 

hardly make the same error twice in so short a time. 

m5v?—In Joel 2:8; Neh 4:11, 17, the word is used for a 

hand missel. S of this verse reads 4! A ‘se (so 

in 36:12). In 26:6 ASINW is par. to TAN, and is a 

possibility here. However S invariably translates INW 

by / and M3W by 4-!, G reads wodéuw; hence we con- 

clude that a different word from MS3NW was used, but 
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one having a similar meaning. Here M9W is used as a par. 
to FMW, and must be a fig. expression for ‘‘destruction’’ 
(so Gr, Bu). 

19. M2Ti—waw consec. perf. used to deschites a fre- 
quentative action (see GK 112e). Gr and Du make a 
distinct introduction to the verse and follow the G rédw 
éé= MD° O3, Ba FVD IS. However I would prefer to read 
the verb in the active voice and add the 3rd sing. masc. 
suff. JIMS (S, A read active). 

{a5Wr—read A5W3, }—ditto. from 3}; cf. Vin lectulo, 
G émi xoirns (SO Be); also vs 15. 

3°"i—Du reads 3") (so Str with S) and then changes 
WAS to WS with G ewapxnce “‘to grow stiff’, and translates 
“Und alle seine Gebeine sind gelahmt’’. These emendations, 
however, are more ingenious than necessary. Read a3) 
par. to JINDA2. 

WS —cf. Am 5:34 WYS 2Aji—a continually flowing 
stream. Here it is an adj. modifying 3°. With this idea 
cf. 30:17 PAW" SD PAY “Sye Ws wey m5°5. 

20. SwaMti—perf. waw consec. with frequentative force. 
Root By}, only here in OT; cf. A»*% ‘“‘to stink, be greasy’, 
Aram. B73, NH “be foul’, Pi. ‘‘to make foul’, so here 
(JN) “his appetite makes him to loathe”; cf. 5:15 
‘ANS NID Mart WHI p133%. 

21. 55°—read $93%—clause of result after vs 19. 
36 —Du 372 ‘vor Abmagerung’’, Bu 5S"f3—“‘verliert 

das Ansehn’’. S suggests S1)f3/3, but this does not give a 
good par. to (b). Cf. Is 10:16 JIT PIBWHIA; this is also 
Gr’s suggestion, and seems to be the best that can be done 
with it. Ba AYP. 

‘Si/j—keth. “S~%. Du omits 89 89 as aglosson NW 
and reads 1DY. Bu reads "5% and emends IN7N9 to 
SIN] NS. Gr is doubtful about the meaning of the verse 
and leaves a blank after “‘bone’. Ba makes SWS" and 
‘N87 S53 equal to J N93. However, if we omit NI with 
V “et ossa, quae tecta fuerant, nudabuntur’’, we may be 
able to get some meaning from the verse. ‘D%—root MDW, 
used only in Ni. part. with "¥7 to mean “a hill devoid of 
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springs and vegetation’, hence ‘‘barrenness”’ or ‘‘poverty’”’; 
cf. A “, colloquial ** ‘‘a sand hill’. His bones have no 
flesh on them, and the edges of them are quite visible. 
For the number of IN" see GK 146a. 

D°7215—M has been a source of trouble to all trans- 
lators, owing to the fact that lines have been lost. Slthu& G 
els din, Bu, Be, Du read OS 199, Ba ON A349, but 
V reads mortiferis—a correct translation of BY 
“destroyers”. This agrees with vs 23 as emended. To 
lengthen a short line {39 may be read for 9, 

21. M marks a very sudden change, making it impossible 
to connect this verse with either 22 or 24. 

“IN5'2—Bu takes it as a gloss on Y"%3, and omitting (b) 
after Y"9 reads. 17!" DISS Wad ys POY w ON. 
G reads quite differently, and from it we may restore the 
lost line and explain the many difficulties presented by M. 

éay Gow xidwor ayyeror Oavarnddpor, els ad’T&v ob wh TpwaN abrov 
éav vonon TH Kapdia émictpadjvar mpods KUptor, 
avayyeirn 6€ avOparw riv EavTod peur, 
THv 6€ &vorav abrovd deiEn. 

“7N7— DSN5 G ayyeror Gavarnddpo.—transpose {3 from 
y°5. P°SE—G ob uh tpdon adrév. % has been transferred 

to DDN5®. 5 is the remnant of N5 and Y" is evidently 
the remainder of a word which the G translated rpwoy avror, 
perhaps 198°. | | 

23a. (7 BIxs W3am%—cf. G dvayyeiAn 5€ avOparqm THY 

éavrod peu. Evidently 9%" was read JD; cf. Du, Be. 

7D19, B® omitted because of confusion with BIN. This 

line, however, has no connection with 23b. G supplies a 

line omitted by M éay vonhon TH Kapola ércotpadjvar mpods KUptov— 

which may be a translation of SN5 3iWS 1253 ONor IN7ON 
“Tf it be in his heart to return unto God, and to tell to man 

what he has learned.’’ 

25. WN SM N—After the line, which we have re- 

covered, became lost, the scribes found the line short, and 

the connection between vss 23 and 24 impossible. They 

therefore inserted these two prosaic words. 
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WYIE—root unknown. Wr, Hfm, Bu, Du read TY"B, 
Di, Bi WH; Ba IDS. YIB—S Pa. “to split’, “to 
cleave’, A ;>, “to compare’, hence read root }Y"— 
Aram. Y"B, Se, Ag’, Ass. paru ‘“‘to break open’’, and 
so in Hebrew, “‘to exempt’’, “free from’. Read JTP"5°, 
an impf.in the apodosis of a conditional sentence, whose 
protasis is in the previous verse. | 

JINS—read N85" par. to WY’. 
wet —cf. vs 25. Dusuggests that it is the result of the 

confusion of the last word of 24 and the first in 25. Possibly 
the last word of 24 was 1539. This fills out the line and 
gives us a good parallelism. 

25. wt \— transpose “, and read WE WA—cf. S Meas 
“emaciated”, which is opposite to the meaning desired here. 
In Ass. ritbasu—‘‘broad”’, the (t) is Fi and not WY, and 
is from the root YB"; hence the word is probably an error 
for WHM°—root WH ‘to be fat” “plump”, then meta- — 
phorically as in Ps 119:70 “‘to be stupid’’; cf. Ass. tapasu; 
opposite to emaciated—“‘fresh’’. 

31%°—Bi, Du, Be, Ba take it as a jussive, and to contain 
the speech of the angel. Gr. denies the probability. Cf. 
22:23; 2 Kgs 5:14. AsI have read the previous verses, it 
must be taken as an impf. following vss 23 and 24. 

26. JISI—has for its subj. ‘God’; Wy’—has “the 
sufferer’. S$" however does not interrupt the sense that 
N')") refers to the sufferer again. 

(26a)—cf. Eliphaz’s question to Job 5:1, also 9:14, 8:6. 
35 S74—Bu WIN VW “and He let Himself be seen”, having 
God for the subj. But it must be remembered that God’s 
personal presence was a terrible thing to Elihu, and he 
could scarcely have implied that. Note 37:19, 20; cf. 
S veanoltte: hence point NW as Ni., and read 35% 
‘and he appears before Him’. G implies N83", which gives 
about the same meaning. 

myian—Du points out that this is the word used for 
music in the temple service. Job, therefore, being once 
more clean, and acceptable to God, comes to the temple, 
and joins in the temple music. Cf. G ow ényopia, = & 
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duvoroyia. Contrast this with Job’s experience in 9:3, 16; 
21: 22. } 

3u— Bu 38, Ba O54, Du much better 3DD% or 
“"W2". This would only presuppose the dropping of the 
"| and the transposition of Y and 3, | 

“°"—“‘he looks”. But pointing it with Gr, Du and Bu 
=)" gives an excellent par. to "W23. 

The two prepositions are difficult, but in the later period 
of the language 9Y does take on the meaning of SN at times; 
cf. 21:31 SY PIB, also Prov 25:20 y4 35 Sy Dw TW. 

27be. (b) Bu 9 TTIW! NS SN, G kal odk déa Hracév pe Gv 

_tuaprov. Hence point as Pi. TW, and add "YS with G 
(so Gr, Du). FW is used in this sense in the Hiph. in 
Lam 2:13. Ba obtains about the same meaning with 
95 (9yb DSW NO. 
Ey 9 ee ‘WH read keth. (so S). 

MMws Wypr—is peculiar, but possibly Elihuian. Bu 
reads MSW “Sys, Ba omits WAY which is an improve- 
ment. It was possibly inserted from vs 18. Cf. Eliphaz 

5:20 35M WS MANTA Nis FAD Ap. 
29. Cf. Is 17:6 MWSwW Dw, ‘three times’? would have 

been DDYSH Ww; wSw OwYH—is eliptical, ‘‘two or three 
times’’; cf. vs 14. 

30. “WS ="INM5, elision in Hiph. is more frequent; 
hence Du reads "YN5, cf. S's A.J, V illuminet luce 

viventum= N5 (so G). Ba ININWS—“ let him look”, I 
prefer to read with S, A FIN 5 (so Gr, Bu). 

31. AWOA—only here and in 13:6 in Job. (b) Cf. 13:18. 

32. “SDM —a new note for Job’s critics, and quite in 
accord with Elihu’s true attitude toward Job. Elihu looks 
upon the afflictions of Job in the light of discipline rather 

than as punishment. 

33. JS ON (Gr cf. Gn 30:1. Bu omits as a gloss on vs 

31. Vss 31-33 are placed by Du after vs 34:15. He argues 

that these lines were meant to begin an oration especially 
meant for Job. And since vss 34; 1-15 seem to be addressed 
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to more than one, these vss should come after vs 15. 
However, I consider they meant rather to complete an 
oration, and hence they are in their proper place at the 
end of chapter 33. 

CHAPTER XXXIV, 1-15 

AN ORATION ADDRESSED TO THE WISE 

PNT NTPSS YY 

SSN oy 5) DAN Iya 2 

SoN5 ppm? qm NSF DSH YN MD 3 

OTS IPD Ay W5S-T7NS3 Maw! .4 

SOYA TOT SN SADIE SPN MAND. 5 

PW IS VN Wis SIDN Maw Sy 6 

a> ayS-naw SPND TAN 133° 2.7 

yw wasay m551 Ns Spa-py mans 3s 

DSN "Dy INYAD “SI71DD NS WAND 29 

“Sp-55 NM | OS YHW B57 wsay 399 10 

SINS WN MAND "S-D5w OSS Spa> 11 

TOW! Diy NF Iw yoy NS SN OIANTAN 12 

55 55m of 2 ASIN PSY IPH 13 

DION PIS INL TIT PSN Dw ON 14- 
1 apy" Sy DAN) sm @s75> pia a5 

2. \piaw’—addressed to either ‘the three friends or to 
wise men in general. 

3. SDNS—cf. 12:11 19 95N, Sudot, V guttur escas 
gustu dijudicat, A plell, G Bpacw = 928%, Bu and Gr 
read S58 15. However, the evidence is strong for 923N%, 
5 introducing the direct object (see GK 117a). 
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4. §3°35S—among us, as in Hos 13:15. 
139 AM33I—cf. Jos 24:15 BSS INS. ws par. to 

ait ii. 
5.‘(a) cf. 12:19. (b) cf. 27:2; 12:20; 19:9. 

6. Sy—‘‘in spite of’’ (see BDB, p. 754f). 
SjDN—Ba 333° (Sw "Sy, Du AION, and translates 

“‘trotz meines Rechtes werde ich getaucht’’. Bu also uses 
Ni. but referring to Prov 30:6, translates “‘trotz meines 
Rechtes soll ich liigen’”’. Gr follows Ehr and emends ANN; 
cf. G afebcaro, Aq, © Wetoua; hence the radicals S35 were 
read. Gpoints to a Ni.=“I am held to be a liar’, i.e. “I am 
misjudged’’. The fact that Job was misjudged was what 
aggravated his wounds. ~ 

‘sfi—my arrows, cf. 6:4 “Wy TW SMD where it is 
used to indicate ‘“‘pains’’ or “‘plagues’’ as in Ps 38:3; Ez 

5:18. Du reads *SM%S—“my wound’, however since "SM 
is used for a similar idea in Job, Elihu may well have used 

-it here in imitation of Job’s language (so Gr). W§3JN—Jer 
15:8; 39:12 root YIN—Ass. ‘‘to be weak’’, hence “‘incurable’”’. 

7. The line is short. Ba lengthens it by adding BIN), 
however vs 8 is too long. It is quite possible that MIN) has 
dropped from vs 7a, where it read M"N*. This completes the 
line, and eliminates the difficulty in 8a. 

fiuw*—is then a complementary verb in the impf. sub- 
ordinate to M4N° (GK 120c) ‘‘Who is a man that goes 
about like Job, drinking up scorning like water’’? cf. 19:3; 
24:14, also 15:61 MY DBD ANW Ws. 

8. TIIMNS—V omits “qui graditur cum operantibus 
iniquitatem”’, but a word is necessary here as par. to (1399, 
It is a peculiar form of the infinitive; cf. Lv 5:26 MAWNI— 
“to be guilty’, 20:16 MYA iS—‘‘to lie down”. AMS and 
355 follow MMW “he drinks up scorning like water, 
joining himself to...... and going with’’; cf. 11:11. 

22:15 JIS (AP ID WS WawN DAY MAAN. 

9. {20"—cf. 15:3; 22:2. 
Dy -TS1—Ps 50:18; cf Job’s statement in 9:24, 22; 

21:17; 24:24; 21:1, = cwncera= YW, M better. 
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10. (a) line is too short, hence Du, Bu, Ba insert 
WNT OYA after 755. 

33° WiN—the heart was the seat of wisdom, having 
the same significance as DYISM or DY in vs 2, or 
3239 DSM in vs 9:4. Elihu usually. makes i par. to 
yw; cf. 31:1; 34:2, 16. Hence we might expect 
19% 9D AIYNT or “9 53495 or 35 5D. 

(AY AYER) Dye ws yw INS Adon 
?"Fi—usually takes }{§ with the inf., here only a 

matter of punctuation; hence read PW3; cf. fla x», G 
doePjoat. . 

PIPII—S IK. a2» = FPP (so Du, Gr), or better with Ba 
MY DYE, G raphta 76 dixaov presupposes D8 Myr 9). 

“s\—read "ty'S} ; cf. Gal &avrt ravroxparopos. The close 

resemblance of this line with vs 12, and the rendering 
of G seems to indicate that this verse is a gloss on vs 9 with 

language taken from vs 12; hence omit. 

11. SYD %3—cf. S Leoasyl>, G xaba ove?, also the par. in 
_-(b) PAWS, hence read SYH5. 

JANS%3°"—Hiph. used ‘‘to befall’’ or “to overtake’; cf. 
Dt 31:17. 

12. BIN"\N—emphatic. 
y°w—-Hiph. used in the later stage of the language to 

mean ‘‘to do wickedly’, and quite possible here. Cf. Neh 
9:33; Dan 9:5; 12:10. Du, Bu, Be read the Kal. Cf. the 
vs with 8:3. 

13. PSy IH—‘‘entrusted to him”; cf. Nu 4:27. 
Sy must also be understood after DY. 

pis W—read aS (so Bi, Du, Gr, Str, Ba). 

nv—Bu reads HY. Ba reads Sy sat’—“‘Who set him 
over the whole world”’. | 

14. §35 was inserted to explain Mi". G omits AN and 
reads )55 with DY, | 

pf)? DN—S vols ben !, Aut 3, ¥!, hence read SY as 
par. to SDN (so Gr, Bu, Bi, Be, Ba). 

S58 —naturally refers to God. Cf. Ps 104:29, Is 42:5, 
Eece 12:7. 
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15. A continuation of vs 14. Man is dust plus the fA}5 
and the M3wW3 of the Divine Being; cf. Gn 2:7. 

From vs 16 Elihu is speaking more especially to Job. 
The second person sing. is used both of the verb forms 
and of the pronouns. 

59 SS mIINN 
pwr PaD PTY ON 

DD-5N IND pwr 

SSDS pws NF 

my poys753) 

JN Spp ow canons 
DSW. IN“SS TWINS 

DANA Dns Wy" 
Dy opis 1D oye ywarnnn WIT" 

ASD NS poITN SD 
yo ovay mn 

J329bY °) OB AD 
“by wD TS 

‘ty Sms 85 nsw 
SPOS NT CASPS Sy ON 

(OB) FOND °D 

S27 Ayn 
°5 yew pon aa 

So¢ns x5 pst 
JNTWIND NIWA Sy 

SNS pes ma 

DNITApAY OID ON 
WOM Daw ANw ANT 

aya T2099 WANT. 

DY IB NWITNS WW 
Ws STITT SY Py 

MOSS PNITWN-PS 
SIO DPNSy NSD 
“Pr-s) oysad yy 

PARAS WD AWN7 “539 

PVPS POY NAMI . 

yoy i pip NUT 

7m DIN" 9y) 1 OP. 

“Sips MONON 1D 

(TSN) OSB Jeyen. 
(MON) DOW Tyan . 

INNS AINSM AND 
SAN DOS WIN. 
AT AYISI“N) IPS 

AS] Ty ima aX 

TBD PIBO? 133 % : 
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16. (13°23 ON}—impv. with BN has noparallel. SM! = 
T Pann, V si habes ergo intellectum, G vovderg, Aq e uh 
cuviers; hence read M\JA (so Gr, Bu). Du and Di read 
fia° —‘‘understanding”’. 
5 Tp%—cf. M 33:8 PAWN DS Sp. 
17. *\Nit—cf. Am 2:11. It carries the idea of incredulity. 
wanm—‘‘to bind’’ (a turban); cf. Ex 29:9—‘‘to enclose”, - 

A> =“‘to hem in” or “enclose’’, Ass. absanu—‘‘a yoke”’. 
Hence we may obtain the idea of government from either 
“to bind’’—bind up a ruined state, or from ‘‘yoke’’—to hold 
the people in subjection. : 

ypwsan—s =~, T aM; hence p'— ‘‘to do evil”, 
taking “)S5 ("TS as the subj. Ba reads P¥8 as par. to 
th5tt3—‘‘Or condemnest thou the justice of the mighty one’’? 

18. WANTS !?, G 6 \éywv (so Gr, Ew, Di, Bu, Ba). 
ft indicates a close connection with vs 17. 

Sy53—S3—‘without” SY*—‘‘use’’ (Gesenius). 
ywi—G dceBéorare = “INI yw. This improves the 

length of the line. .Ba reads BY 3°39 Pwr; cf. Nu 21:18. 
Another suggestion is: JY" is a displaced gloss on SY°53. 
He would then read SY 312 JEI’N—“Who poureth out 
contempt upon nobles’’. 

19. 3 NWI S9—cf. 13:8, 10; 32:21. 
“33—only here as Pi. Du proposes “POM. 
yitv—Ba reads “WY as a par. to 9%. 

19c, 20. MSS MISA We? yan .20 AID ws AwWyw 
TS 83 O VSS 0% ly apie iwys 

19c.—is not in G and is likely a pious insertion. Cf. 
10:35)14:15; 31:15. 

20. Y39—standing in the same line with '7°7 DSN is 
peculiar. 

Oy—read DO yiwye—iw dropped out through confusion 
with Wys. Du reads BY. 

“YS"—G épxnoavTo— W740". Bu, Gr read “OT. 

™“"SN8—1 MSS B''SN. This is better; cf. verb. 

5 N5—cf. Dn 2:34—‘‘without human hands’’, i.e. “by 
Divine power’. Ba takes (c) as a possible gloss from 
Lam 4:6cd. These three lines all seem to be a gloss 
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explaining the fate of YI in vs 19b. G seems to have read 
D'PAN for OD VAS, this would indicate a gloss on 5% vs 
19b. Moreover, it interrupts the sense between 19b and 21, 
which should be read together. 

21. Cf. 14:16; 31:4 BD? YS FD1°D55 ANT SIT NSH. 
22. Gomits F398, otherwise versions agree. Cf. 26:6. 
23. (a) Delitzsch takes O° in a military sense, ‘‘to beset”’ 

as in 1 Kgs 20:12 Pym 9Y 4 Ik. This is no par. to 
(b). Gr, Wr, Bu, Be, Str read TYii O°", Du Tpit w. 
However, the & may have been repeated by ditto. from YN, 
and its omission is metrically an advantage. 

Ew. IS"9S8 W909— seems unusual. Ba reads 
SN FS. However, the use of the prep. SN after “%rt is quite 
common, and although the idea of entering into judgment is 
unusual with "]971, still it may be original. 

24. y—Aram. for ?"", root YY"; cf. Ps 2:9. 
e°"35—root 35 “to be much’, ‘‘many’’, Ass. kabaru 

“be great’, ‘‘mighty”’, A -,, “be great’, -% “great”, 
‘noble’. It only occurs in the book of Job. 

“FM 85—a circumstantial clause introduced by 84 with 
the idea, “without need of inquiry’ (so Bu ‘‘ohne Unter- 
suchung’’). 

25. 719 TEM oa io =p Mar a i 

Sys. yr—an Aramaism, it only occurs here in Heb. Cf. 
“ayia Dn 4. 

34. Ehr assumes haplography and reads BAPIAYS BAD. 
15°5—acc. of time. (a) seems to bea varient of 21a, 

(b) of 10a. Du claims the line all a varient of 20 and 21. 
S seems to read “‘works’’ with vs 26. Ba retains the verse 
and reads BS5/. 

Read with Du §N57"5 with vs 26 (so S). 
26. Gr recognizes the difficulty of (a) without including 

SND. Be reads DYW" OANNS IND t—“‘the wicked are 

crushed from their place”. Dureads DO°D for Oyw. Bu 
and Biread AAP for ARN, Cé£.S errs les Wb, Apaleel 26h os 

hence read BDYY or OMTDyH yw Ba reads 
Oy OS DMD) Sinw Oy MMD* before vs 25. 
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DpSh—is difficult. It is usually used of clapping hands, — 
and only here of slapping another person. Even with that 
meaning it makes a poor par. to N35"; hence I suppose that 
DP(BD) is the result of ditto. from BA. Read therefore — 
\BD. 

D°S—is another difficulty. S reads N73 —‘“‘fear’’. 
‘The place of fear’ is as strange as M. The $ may have 
been written in error for Y. This gives us a much better 
par. to(a). For DY O1)%3—cf. Is 31:2“ FS, Ps 22:17 
“7 FIY, Ps 26:5 “3 FMP, Ps 64:3 “3 TD. 

27. JO-SY"~WN—D~9Y and “WN may be varients, but 
j> was likely inserted after the other two words became 
transposed. Therefore read "WN7SY—‘‘on account of the 
fact that’’. 

Vs 28 is closely related to this verse. Because of their 
inattention (vs 27) the action in (vs 28) results. Bu omits. 
Ba considers it a probable gloss. 

28. PSY= PIS —%Y often took on the meaning of Dy in 
later times; an Aramaising tendency (cf. 21:31). 

Dogs... Mpys—sS «e--ebe3, two words. For the 
second Du suggests FYIW or FMI. yw is used par. to 
sw3i9 

53 root SS3—“‘‘to be wasted’”’; hence ‘‘poor’’. 
29. Both lines are conditionals without the particle. 

toptwe"—S reads a part. form; read mp 

ywy—Ehr reads YW? —‘‘who can be saved’. Ba 

{wy —‘‘who will rouse him”. . 

s71"—gives an impossible meaning here, besides it is 

not a good par. to YU; the radicals of "O° may have been 
mistaken by the scribe for those of * (so Bu). 

30. Gr considers the line dubious, and does not attempt 

a translation. Bu considers 29c a gloss on 29ab, and reads 

vs 30— DY wp Sw IN OTN 75%—‘‘Wenn er zum 
kénig macht eine ruchtlosen Menschen, einen Hurscheraus 
dem Fallstricken des Volks’. Du emends f¥ to “\" and 
treats FIM DIN as a gloss on BN, and translates ‘‘Doch 
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uber Volk und Menschen wacht er, das nicht herrsche einer 

von Fallstricken des Volks’. 

“)—may have the meaning ‘alike’ as in 21:26. In 
that case the line must be considered a gloss on “3 of vs 
29. On the other hand it may be from the root "4M ‘‘to 
be sharp’, ““keen’’—i.e. Jahweh is watchful, or zealous in 

his guarding the people from unjust rulers. Cf. the usage of 
this word in Hb 1:8, in speaking of the agility of the horses 
of the Chaldaeans AY “ANT TW —“‘they are keener than 
the wolves of the evening”’. 

23M OIN—Gloss to explain "WD. 

wosts—perhaps WPS, or WP —is nearer to the M. 
7 —partitive. 

|iata— ji contains the negative idea—‘‘from ruling’. 
31. SN"SS emphatic, because of its position. 

“QNI—P inter. with the perf. G 6 Xeyw; hence Du 
“ANT, S ~!, V ego locutus sum. Read with S WN MSN 
(so Ba), or WANT SN and read WWN—the inf. const. with 
the gerundive force, “‘dicendum est’’—‘“‘ought one to say 
unto God’’? (GK 114h). 

SIMS SS —G oix tvexvpdow—‘‘to take a pledge’’; hence G 
evidently thought there was here some reference to the 
taking of pledges in return for loans. Cf. Job’s last speech 
29:31. Or Elihu may be referring to Job’s statement in 
13:13, ‘“‘and let come on me what will’. In this case SSM 
takes on the secondary meaning of “‘act ruinously’”’ and in 
the Pu. (cf. 17:1) ‘‘be broken’. Hence we may read, “I have 
borne punishment, I am not yet broken’’. Bu reads the Kal 
of this root and translates ‘‘Will mich nicht versundigen’’. 
Du, “Will mich nicht verderbt handeln’’. Better consider 
that Elihu is referring to Job’s oft. repeated claim of 
innocence. I would then take SAMN N% as a circumstantial 
clause, and translate with Gr ‘‘without offending”’. 

SSY52 (82) Vs 31 requires another beat to make a 
normal line, while vs 32 is too long; 93 is a ditto. from 
2ais, and from “IY we get TIY. This word has the 
significance of “‘yet’’ here. 
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32. TDS MANS—S cs”, V Si erravi; read “ANIA ON). 
Ba reads NOMN ON, or substitutes AINA for MAX — 
“the way do thou teach me’”’. 

QON'— introduces an alternative to vs 31. ‘‘But rather, if 
I have’. 

33. MSt—read DS, and to fill out the line add 
with Ba #98. (b) Du reads TN of (c) after AONB, and 
reads it JIN). Gr does not attempt a translation of (b). 
Be suggests MSW. Ba MAN 5, and some such word 
seems to have dropped out. 

(c) AFIS °5—emphatic in contrast to "IN NS), Elihu 
wishes to impress Job that the decision of repentance is his 
own responsibility. 

34. 335 win—cf. vs 10. 35 DSM 9:4; here it is por. 
to BOA “33. 

/"a8"—Ba reads ‘J°}N°, as a par. to YW” which he rn 
for rw. 

35. AYIA S9—cf.1s5:13 NYT 93%, Dt4:42 ys 953. 
SD ’MI3 $$—used as a par. to YI NF. It is the inf. 

abs. Hiph. of Sat’—cf. Jer 3:15; Prov 1:3; 21:16, only 
here with the neg. 

36. "38 —only here. Bu Omits as ditto from SSN. Ba 
very plausibly reads JAN, G ob pi de adda, S Sr “of a 
truth’. Hence read SSS. Du considers it a particle used 
to introduce a wish. Gr follows suit, and compares it with 
the A«~, ‘‘to come in as a suppliant”’ or “‘to entreat’”’. 

SiS —the line is too long; this word appearing here, so 
close to where it is used in vs 35, is suspicious, and I would 
therefore omit it. 

(b) SsaNote ; hence Gratz SWAN SS} ‘and let him not 
be reckoned among men of iniiquity, ’’This would go well 
with Du’s suggestion in which he follows G paée. 

wIN3I—G orep = WIND. 

37. DWH INNOM Sy 2 DP %5—this line has been used 
by critics to rank Elihu with the three friends in condemning 
Job as a very wicked man. Elihu repeatedly states that 
Job has used foolish words, even words such as the wicked 
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use, but he does not accuse Job of being overly wicked; 
hence this line is quite opposed to the regular tenor of ideas. 
I would therefore consider it a gloss inserted from Is 30:1. 
Ba omits (a) and reads O°S3 PIB? “WY Sy. However, 
this is scarcely more probable than the M. It is more 
probable that Elihu is referring to his friends and himself; 
hence retain }3°3°3 and add O35 or PHS. 

37— 73%) (so Du, Bu, Gr). 

CHAPTER XXXV 

SON) NIDSN IY 
SSO CADIS PIBN = DBwAS MAN MINIT 2 

4 OSSSOMA Sy SID TMA TANN™D 3 
shoe TOY TY AwSensNt DSS TDW UN 4 

_ 788 133 apn nen SN) Dew man 5 
ASHWyN-nD PywWS ID ID"SpPA TI MNWM ON 6 

nD pPe nes STTAMTNS APTS OS 27 
SNP Iy DIN} YM TID WNT .s 

Dpeys> pre yw yr opwy sm 9 
S952 Ns INT AY TISN AN TIBNTNS -10 

SOD OAV Nye PIS Mia WINS 11 

ys NI IB! say? NS IS? OW 12 
SIT SS sw IN PRUerNS NIV IN 13 

45 SSnMT PIES OF Cp wy NS NIT D AS 14 

SSD YORI YT NT BS SPP PND TMs 15 

SSD O59 Ay 532 PAYA’ 537 SPN .16 

1. WSIN—see vs 32:4 (so Ba). 
2. *9I¥—‘‘my righteousness before God”’ (so Du, Bu). 

Ba 58 DY PIS, S berw!, T MYDS, V Justior sum Deo, G 
dixaids. Hence read ADS. 
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3. ‘2—follows FINN of vs 2—‘‘because”’. 
‘9—read °9 (so Du, Ba). Gr thinks that direct nar- 

ration does not begin until (b). Cf. (b) with 21:15 S°y3 Mi. 
SANDMS—Ba reads D*NQMA ‘more than sinners’’. 
4, 9% 3i’—for the more usual prose 3% Si cf. 

Is 14:28; Ps 18:23. This follows the S closely; cf, pe ysl, 
T N°% JJS°AN. Ba omits the verse. 

TY TAN—G Tois tpi didros cov (so Ba). FN is 

peculiar for Elihu, but nothing can be suggested unless we 
simply omit. Elihu considered the friends were wrong in 
claiming that Job must have sinned greatly. His contention 
is that Job’s affliction is rather a course of instruction than 
a punishment. To Elihu, Job’s sole wrong was in speaking 
rashly against God because of his seemingly unjust afflictions. 

5. DYMw—most frequent in Elihu’s speeches, only 
occurring otherwise in 38:37. It is used as a par. to O%3W. 
Cf. 36:28; 37:21. 

6. SYSM—is the usual pointing of the word. 2YBN—pre- 

supposes a form S}PSM. 
J2—V ei='5, {3 however is stronger. For this use 

of 3 see GK 119n. 
7. Cf. 22:3, DAM 9D yS3 OS PIN °D “WS PEM. 

"le TY | 
8. V “Homini qui similis tui est, nocebit impietas tua; et 

filium hominis is adjuvabit justitia tua’; hence EVV. 
8-9. Between 8 and 9 there is a serious breach. Du and 

Be insert vs 16 here. However, that verse seems to follow 
verse 15 much better than vs 8. We must conclude that a 
line or lines have been lost. Gr’s attempt to explain away 
the deficiency is unconvincing. 

9. DYPIWY—S Loady!, T 7990, Vcalumniatorum. Read 
DIwy (so Be). 

D°3"—usually means ‘“‘many”; cf. V tyrannorum, T 
S35 5—"‘princes”. Read O32 par. to DYIWY (so Be). 

10. “"N—Sow!, A »5% ; read JUAN; cf. vs9 (soBu, Str, Ba). 
‘y—the plu. suff. is very doubtful. (See GK 114k). 
S or = vy 
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Miniat—a blessing sung about by the Hebrews. Cf. Ps 
42:8; 149:5. 

11. 53558—for JIDSND; cf. © for s\fo, G duopifwy pe 
which Klo follows by rendering {35%t3—‘‘who distinguishes 
from’”’, > édackwr. 

12. BY’—Bu compares with A ~ , and translates, ‘da 
schreit man denn’’, but this is an unusual force for BY’ which 
has a corresponding Ax. Ba inserts BT after DY? reads 
13)" for MIP", and translates, ‘‘There they cry unanswered, 
because of the pride of the wicked’. 

"35% follows YS? and f3P° 8% ends the verse, but for 
metrical reasons it must be retained as it is. For an ex- 

ample of a verb with another subject coming in the centre of 
a verse cf. 33:26. 

13. MINY"— NW is masc., hence read a masc. suff. 
(soGr). Bureads SiY Fpw, while Du NW MD’. 

14. °3 S8—cf. Ez 15:5; Prov 21:27—‘‘ how much less’’. 

INiWM—is suspicious; cf. line above. G xa cdoepe= 
‘Sp°wy. This gives a very good sense, and does away with 
a jarring repetition. 

9 SSM Y3BS I—Po’l, may mean ‘“‘to wait’ as 
does Hith. or Kal. However, cf. Ps 37:7 whence this 
passage probably came; therefore read as above. 

15. IP5 }N—is impossible Hebrew. S p2/; read 

Tp) TS (so Bu, Be). Ba thinks that SN may be a gloss, 

because of the length of the line. 

wps—s lass, T SYN, V scelus, G rapdrirwud; hence 

read YWHA (so Du, Gr, Ba), or with T YW; cf. Ps 69:6 

SIND FY. 

yt'—Ba reads Y"’—“‘nor hurteth he the evil greatly”. 

16. "SD°= °35D°—a favored accusation against Job; cf. 

8:2; 9:2. : 
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CHAPTER XXXVI 

DS) MINTS TyTD 
DIS"TAS “SYbS 
Sey mys pen 

DO UTM NI va 6 
PPP DP IW py N51.7 

aman Asad oe 
sayosana p33" 
sna oD oye 

PNA PID WN 
3103 ome 15> 
ys 535 yy" 

DION 9D Iw NS AN 
“psp onm 

ARS yNSS 53 
DANA DSiI8-NS Sn 
IDO Daw! PT 
w-Ss DD" 

MD“ YAND"SD5 NS 
JAANA DYay misy3 

saya mana mI Sy - 
ae mes 

My MSyS TANT 
DwIs Tw Ws 

ON NIPSS 0% 
TINNY SMD 
OMT OPT NYS 

9D “PWNS DIN SD 

DAR OND NS SN 

Im OMY Daye 
NODS DDSH"ON 

DID OMNON- ON) 
oSyp ond 34 
"pins OFN 33" 

TIS Sy yew ON 
TIDY WAL NS ON 

iw N57 aw SS DIM 
" pYps Sao pian 

pays py psn 

33 33" 

o P & bt 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

a3 

14 

15 

“8 BD TON AND. 
ws NS TINS 

paws INO TaN *D . 
"33 N5 sy TY". 
SS5r AM ANWN-SN 
NINTSN IBATSS Tw 

INT . 

IIT Sy IPP! . 
SYD NWR 1D DT. 
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DIN wD LAIN 17MM DINTSD 25 
S“PM-NS) paw BDL PII NST NEY SNuIM 26 

SANS “we pr Ov OBO] yay °D .27 

S55 pos “Sp spy Dw isp awe 28 
INDO MNVR YP ow SYED PI 20 

o> On wa TIN PSY WEIN 20 
aD85 SDN Dey pm O57 D st 
IBD HSy we - SINTADD D’BD-Sy 22 
TAYSY NIP AS AY PSY WI .33 

2. “T3—impv. Pi. with pathah from the influence of 
(see GK 65e). Cf. Ju 20:48, where it occurs with its usual 
Hebrew meaning. Here an Aramaism, ‘“‘to await’’; cf. ik 
also NH. . | 

“"Yi—a diminutive form, cf. vulg. Arab. +. 
MON? TMiY—V habeo quod pro Deo, G & éuol éorw Rékis. 

Insert "5, omitted because of confusion with 9 in M5N%. 
Ba reads NITON*. 

3. "YI —this word gives an excellent sense here, and is 
probably right; however, it is interesting to note that "TY 
may have been read. : 

— pines —j~5—tfrom; cf. Dt 4:32... 813 WS OT 12%. 

‘Y—unusual word for ‘‘my maker’. 

OTS }ANS—“‘attribute’; for the same idea cf. 1:22 | 

~Wadiod:. 1h tas 

4. °5) "pw S5—cf. Job’s statement to his friends 13:4. 

This is perhaps an answer to Job’s condemnation of the 

friends. 
miyt—an intensive plu. (GK 124e); cf. Prov 28:20 

MIPS, Is 40:14 NIIAN 
pwn—cf. Ps 101:2 “2M JAII—‘‘in the way of in- 

tegrity”’, ic. “the right way’, Prov 11:20 771 wh, 

The word is mostly used of an ‘honest man’, hence we have 
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here a real par. in idea to ‘9% "JOW N%9. ‘One who is honest 
as to knowledge is with thee’. 

5, 6a is obviously long and awkward. Ba omits the 
second “35 and reads Di* for ONS’. For (b) he reads 
337 SSM MD YS. Bu reads DNB NT W3ID SN IW 
A> V35. Du considers 89 35 a ditto. from 35 OSM 
and the second fi} a mistake for 35, that has been allowed 
toremain. 39 35 is an error for 39 335; cf. Ex 7:14. 
Gr reconstructs the text from G5, 12a, 15b, 17, which, he 
claims, has been inserted from 0. This shows a striking 

_ resemblance to G 5, 6, when translated into Hebrew. 
drt 6 Kiptos ob ph aroroinonrar Tov dKkaKov, Suvards iaxit Kapdias 

aceBA ob wh Cwororhoe S Lop pos Oo [d~ yl boy Lop fle P fros led lo, 

In comparing G and S we note that inS "35 occurs at the 
beginning of the line while in G it is found at the end. 
Evidently, one is a gloss. Both versions agree in ending vs 5 
with 35 Md, Gicxin xapdias, S Ib’. y!. However, 39 Aid 
is obviously a gloss on “35, and since it occurs at the end 
of the line, we conclude that the second “35 is the original 
one. “35 is a good par. to 9N; cf. 34:17, and a good subj. 
to pV, vs 6. This leaves M short, but the discrepancy is 
pointed out by G dkaxov, Sib» = BOK, which agrees with vs 4. 

7a. PTIS3—G 15b xzpaéwv, T NYS; hence read 
DTS. 

PI9Y —G sdGarpods, Stuors , Acc, V oculos suos, T PY, 
8 from G17 xpiwa (so Gr). However, the evidence of the 
versions point to PJ Y. 

7bc. FS'i—as a sign of the accusative or as a prep. this 
word is unusual in these speeches. Ba sees a verb in it, and 
reads NM. Du and Be read BN), Ley BN. If we accept 
this, we have a double indirect question, introduced by 
BN').... ON. 
py} — omit }. WasIs—simple § with the impf., 

clause of result. | 
PINSI5—G vixos: cf. 1 Ch 29:11 AYIN—G 4 vien, Lam 3:18 

ISS —G vixos wov. Following these suggestions translate 7a, 
‘“And he does not withdraw his eyes from the righteous. 
Whether as kings on the throne, he causes them to sit in 
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glory, so that they are exalted; (8) or as prisoners in chains, 
so that they are taken in the cords of affliction. 

8. DION ON1—Bu BABS ON}, however, I understand 
this verse to be closely connected with vs 7. Ba wants a 
finite verb, and reads ]I"ION’. 

p°92"—Ba reads OYAINS, and refers to Manasseh. 
W45'"—read 71359" —as a clause of result. 
9. 3—simple waw, to express purpose after vs 8 

(so Bu). 

10. “aN ....93%—simple waws to express purpose 
(so Bu). 

Paiv ‘S—object of WAN". Indirect narration after 
words of command like "AN is a late Hebrew idiom; the 
more classical would be direct narration, as in 1 Ch 21:18; 
2 Sa 24:18. For this late usage cf. A amara an. 

11. Insert )Y m.c. (so Ba). 
Dy yja OI wi—a gloss on DiI OMA; hence omit, 

(so Gr, Du, Be, Ba). This vs along with vs 12 contain old 
prophetic ideas; cf. Is 1:19, 20. ~ 

12. Ay MSWA—Gr takes exception to the position of 
MSW because WAY usually takes its object after it. He 
takes it as a corruption of 1993 which has slipped down 
from between iPfatw and WAY. However, this is unlikely; 
cf. Is 1:19 where no 93 appears. Du takes the word here 
as in 33:18 to be a corruption of SIN. The line is too 
long. The scribe missed the meaning of AY° and thought 
m5vw’S should be read here as in 33:18. Hence omit, and 
translate “AY with the idea of “‘transgressing’’. “If they 
hear not, they transgress, and expire without knowledge’. 

13. FN W.t.—vs omitted by Bu. Du understands 
D535 after 1°. Grcompares DY to S tae po —"‘to 
lay up treasure”; hence here, ‘‘he lays up anger’’. However, 
cf. S eSem, perhaps aw. If AN is read with (a), (b) is 
too short; and if with (b), (a) is too short. Cf. S 

omy Thy ery Jo = “YY FNS Ip N51 Hence read 
Wit? S35 after WY to complete (a), "IN may then be 
taken as a particle “‘yea’’ with (b). 

Ba reads BB" for BSN—refuted by vs 8. 
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14. Bu omits. FA —juss., impossible here. Cf. G 
amobdvor,  OavarwOnoerar, S haho ; read [\fEN\ with Gr and Ba. 

D°w3—Gr takes 3 as ‘‘in the capacity of”’, ‘‘sharing 
the lot of”. This gives the same idea as T 33} “"S 7%; 
hence read 5. Ba DMS. 

A reads ,s% before OF. 
15. PIYI—Ba reads PIP. 
DIN 33%—cf. 33:16; 36:10, here juss. D3}N—cf. V aurem 

ejus=)JI% (so Bu, Du). Ba reads PSN YAS F384 — 
‘And he redeemeth the needy from tyranny”’. 

16. S\S81—Bi, Bu, Be read FN AN}, Du, Str read FAN) for 
EIN. 7 
JY —usually used of enticing anyone into evil, and 

not good. Hence read "Os/7 and the difficulty vanishes. 
MD written because of influence of vs 18. The subject is 
the same as that in vs 15, ‘“‘And also He had turned thee 
from distress’. It was the practice of God to use evil to 
instruct men, and Elihu wishes to inform Job, that had he 
listened to God’s warning, then He, God, had taken away 
his affliction. 

i SFN—It is difficult to see what the suff. refers to here. 
It should probably be read JAN —‘“‘under thee’’— “thy 
place’’, or better “‘thy lot”. SANK PSiE"N5 AN —‘‘broad- 
ness unstraitened had been thy lot’’ makes an excellent par. 
to (a). 

D/ii—inserted here from the margin. It originally 
belonged to vs 20. 

17. ANS pwsa-psi—this is too short for a line. The 
repetition of N5'3 from the preceding line, and } from 
the following line is very suspicious. 1, therefore, take it as 
an interpolation between JW S91 JINFW and DEW 7°. 
3%. Reading 16a, 16b, 16c, and 17b together, we 
obtain four parallel lines, all explaining the benefits that 
would have resulted to Job had he hearkened to God’s 
warning. , 

(b) Du omits and reads TSN DEW. However, this 
leaves the line short. It is better to read JID DSW YP 
—‘‘Judgment and right had supported thee’. 
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18. MF %5—Bu reads OF 5 “das es heiss hergeht”’. 
Root afi, cf. A «>, S “‘to guard’, Aram. NBM “‘to see”, 
NH “to seek’. Here an Aramaism. Read }5"Ma8M—‘‘be- 
ware lest’’! (so Gr, Str). 
pawa— Bi PSwWs, Du PS —root PSD, “to clap 

(the hands)’’—a mark of disrespect as ‘‘snap the finger’; 
hence “‘scorning’’. 

“D> 27\—tefers to the affliction that Job had undergone; 
cf. vss 15; 33: 19ff. 

19. Tyit’—this word may be from it? —‘‘opulent”, 
‘noble’, or }3%’—“‘cry for help”. Du reads SF. Bu 
“yi. Gr translates “‘riches’, and treats J" as in 28:17, 
19, and Y3 as subj. I would rather consider that the 
subj. of JP" is God. For YI read Tpw—‘‘Can He 
prepare thy salvation without trouble’. 
"$3 S85S—can only mean “without affliction’. Ba reads 

“SIS Tw Wp i—‘Is thy weal to be compared with 
Gold’”’ ? 

M> “SNB—a late form, only here in OT, used of 
“striving’’ or “‘exertion’’; cf. 3 Y%3N —Is 40:26, Job 9:4.. 
Ba translates—‘‘treasures of wealth’’. 

20. (a) is short, hence insert after ANYWA— FMI which 
has found its way from the margin into vs 16. 

nisyS— 9 with the inf. cons. to introduce a temporal 
clause; cf. Gn 24:63; 2Sa 18:29; Ps46:6. "P3 MID; 
hence here, “‘at the time of the going up”’. 

onnn—cf. Ex 16:29 PARA—‘in his place’. 1Sa14:9 
IPH {a ypi—‘‘and we will remain where we are’; hence 

- here—‘“‘to their places’’, i.e. ‘‘to their sleeping quarters’’. 
The verse has caused a great deal of trouble to all 

exegetes. S, A read vss 19, 20. “‘‘He prevails over thee in 
order that he might free thee, that thou be not in straits 
from all the forces of strength and from the passions which 
are in the night, and he will make peoples a substitute for 
thee, and nations a ransom for thy soul’. T, V and the 

various Greek versions follow M, but evidently make nothing 

of it. Du makes an ingenious emendation IN°WF IN 
Benn oy misys mss — “Let not folly deceive 
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thee, to exalt thyself with him that thinketh himself wise’’. 
It is more satisfactory to leave the M as it is. Insert JAMS. 
The night is the proper time for rest; cf. Is 21:4 ‘““My 
pleasant night, he has made a terror’. Job has repeatedly 
longed for the night rest; cf. 6:10; 7:18; 14:6, also 
7:2 983 ANY IAys. In this verse night is par. to ‘“‘when 
people go up to their place’. In vs 19 Elihu has noted that 
affliction is necessary to a man. In vs 20 he adjures Job 
not to seek rest and ease, but to endure his afflictions which 
are meant to improve him. 

21. 73" 9Y—Gr, Bu, Du, Be, Str read MSY. However, 

Elihu has not claimed that Job was a sinner. Rather M7 9Y 
—‘‘on this account”’ refers to (a). The reason for Job’s trial 
was to hinder him from doing iniquity. 
ns —S+->"' ; root —> “‘to try’, “‘prove’’; cf. Is 48:10. 

Read Pu. F\MS—(for stem, cf. Ecc 9:4). Hence read as an 
Aramaism. 

3yis—cf. S and read YYA—“for on this account hast 
thou been tried with affliction’’. 

332"—T OF), V excelsus, Ba 3°33. 
23. IPH—S 2, V poterit scrutari, G 6 érafwv. Hence 

the word seems to bear the meaning “‘inquire into’, 
“examine’’. See Jastrow, ‘Talmudic Dictionary’. This 
gives a good par. to (b). 

"Sy read SY—cf. S, A, G, V. Ba retains (a) and 
translates ‘‘Who hath punished Him for His way’’? 

24. I7Y—Pol. of WW—‘‘to sing’. Ba takes it from 
“108 —“‘to see’, and reads WN as WWNS®—‘‘beyond what 
men have seen’. 

25. DIN 5SD—“mankind”, par. to WIN —‘‘mortal man”. 
(1) 3 refers to JY, vs 24. 
26. Noa%’—an Aramaism; cf. 37:23, used only of God. | 
yII—S vdeo. YI N9\—circumstantial clause—“un- 

knowable’, par. to “PM S9i—‘‘unsearchable’’. 
27. DW %HYYI—D dropped out through confusion with 

Oy. Read O% O°5t83 (so Du, Gr). 
$py'—read PF or 93%) root 9}—NH “‘to bind”; cf. ae) 

—‘fetters’’, also S j, Aram NP} and Eth.—cognates for 
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(wine) skins. Hence, here we have the idea of binding up 
water for the raincloud, or perhaps of bottling it up. 

S385—Gr and Du NY—“‘from his mist’’, root “IN, cf. 
A st! ‘“‘vapour’, Ass. edu ‘‘flood’’; cf. Gn 2:6. Either 
meaning is possible here. ‘‘He bindeth up (bottleth up) the 
rain for his flood’’; i.e. “‘His downpour of rain’’, or “for His 
misty cloud’’. 

28. 3"—‘‘many’’, better read 399—‘‘abundantly”’; cf. 
Neh 9:25, Zech 14:14, Job 26:3(?).. 

29. Bu omits. Gr notes the difficulty. 
DS 3N—cf.S ave, V Si, Du YS AN. Better follow S and 

read f3'. 
(b) is more difficult. Be follows G isérnra and considers 

MINWM to be a form of Mw. However, the line is short, 
and this does not help. We may consider FINWNM to be 
from NY and to mean ‘‘a noise’ or ‘“‘an uproar’’; cf. Zech 
4:7, Jb 39:7, Is 22:2. Ba reads FINWN—‘‘upliftings” or 
Minwp—‘‘the risings of the cloud-masses’’. 

s750—the dwelling placeof God; cf. Ps 18:12. 
Begin (b) YN %, asa par. to J" % (a). 
30. IUIN—Bu omits. T N12, G, © #5w a transliteration; 

hence read SSN as in vs 28 (so Gr, Du, Str). 
oy wsw’—is an extraordinary phrase for this place. 

Du and Gr suggest DT WN" which gives a good sense. 
Ba DD API WA TNS “Sp Sy WD jT-“So he spreadeth 
the cloud masses over the light, and the sun with clouds he 

covereth’’. 

31. }'—Clouds of rain are not meant to judge, but to 

give people food. Read ji} as a par. to 92N YN"; cf. Jer 
5:8, where the Hoph. is found, and 73 in Dn 4:9. 

55995 =595—“abundantly”. Ba reads "Wa 335— 
“‘to all flesh’’. 

32. Gr treats “NN as an acc. of means, ‘‘with light’. Du 

reads "INT DSB? 95 Sy. Bu takes “IN as the subj. of 

MDD; perhaps read “WNT DID! 1BD FY. However, if we 

read “IN as a direct acc. we get a good meaning. 

God keeps his light covered, in his power, until he wishes 

to use it. 
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yubisa—read YAb3, cf. 7:20, (so Du, Gr, Bu, Be). 
moy i¥%—‘‘he lays a charge upon it to go against a mark’’. 

33. Bu reads for (b) MAY 3Y AN NIPR—“Es’ gibt 
Kunde von ihm sein Grollen, schiirt’ den Zorn gegen den 
Frevel’”. Gr has a most ingenious rendering— }f9Y} 33° 

MOYSY JES MM OY —but it is much too far from M to be 
certain. Du follows Bu for (b) but seems to read for (a) 
WY" OY W3'—"Es meldet ihn an sein Kriegruf aneiferned 
den Zorn gegen den Frevel’”’. : 

flip Iy"—‘‘cattle’’ are certainly out of place here, and 
a thunderstorm is what is being discussed. Hence transpose 
> and read OY —‘‘His thunder telleth concerning Him’’. 

msiy Sy—Gra has shown that MPIYSY may be equal to 
S yra—S 38:1, or NH SIp%y which is a good par. to 
‘Oy"; hence read MAPSY—“his whirlwind’. Be looks for 
a par. of “3° in 3), and reads NV). 

S\N—place before N"P, and understand SY. Ba takes 
“93° from the Aram “3J—‘‘to spread, or draw out’’, and 
reads MAIYSY IAN DS My PSy W3— “He spreadeth 
over it a curtain, the place of the tent of the storm”’. 

CHAPTER XXXVII 

sees I oS ‘5 TT ANISTAN 2 
Seo PEO mM Sp W415 paw 2 

YIN Mp Syms ow Dp ewn-Sa-AnmA 3 
ansa Sips oyy SID INU” PANN 4 

Ip pow > TOY IDyY NN 
yaa Not sya aby MINSDI SN UND 5 

Sy ws Owss = =—- PAN NIT WAN IID 6 
snwye wuss. nyss DIN OIN"SD IPD 27 

JUN mnnyes SNS A NSP og 
Ap Nn) oA MIO NIN TINT 9 
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psa. oe. sn MAPA SN“MAw I .10 
U8 py ye Sy mm “S7AN 11 

Ansan. Tans 3301) 33108 NIT 12 
ASN Jan e-Sy MY WN"S> ybs 
ANS TONS ON Y7yS ON DIW5 ON 13 

SN MINSDI NINM BPN NT TINT 14 
(ay VS pe Way MIN DwS poInn as 
psp ow. OPIN DpPnws IY YPM .1s 
Dn Den we Symp Sy Pann 16 

Dpnws sin yn “AS INT SS Ay 21 
Te NSA 220 TT AAS mn .22 
JUNIE! YUYINS) oS ANITA ITN 19 
YIID WNT TN? ON “DSN 9D SED .20 
MAINS NS TW 23 TTT NI NS MSN .22 
My) 85 ApIy-an Dawa) M- Nay 

SS OIN-SD INT ID DIN TINT D5 .24 
1. 98—Du S5m. 55 —Du reads 739, but not 

necessary. PINIS“AN—Ba reads FISSDS. AN —is an 
emphatic particle used to begin a new thought. 

(b) is short. Gr suggests that a word like "A" has 
dropped from (a). Hence read 935 with (b). 

“7° —A natala ‘‘to shiver’, or “‘to tremble’; hence “‘to 
move with fear’. 

2. RWS use, G dxove; also cf. sing. WWM of 36:31; 
hence read YY (so Du). Omit P38 as a variant (so Gr). 

a WI— root mw; cf. Aram. NW, S ' “to loose’, 
Ass. surru—‘‘to open”’, “disclose” , hence here “‘to let free’, 
or ‘‘send out”. A Pi. form of the word occurs in Jer 15:11, 
where it is dubious. 
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YN HibIS—cf. 38:18, Is 11:12, Ez 7:2. 
pawn 92 NN cf. Dn 9:12. 
4, S3)—read 53—' omitted because of confusion with 

By" (so Bi, Bu, Be, Du). 
Dy"—jussive in form. 
DaSy"—must be a denominative of SPY, otherwise un- 

known. Since Aramaic words are so prevalent in Job, we 
may consider that he uses one here. T reads }JJ35Y°; hence 
read ADDY, a good NH word. As the line stands it is too 
short, and doubtless a word has dropped. The theme of the 
vs is “‘thunderings’’, and we conclude that the missing word 
is similar. Bu, Str and Gr read DPD as obj. of IDy 
However, I consider that 39" is more in harmony. Cf.G_ 
avradddte. a’rcus= OVDY or BY BY"; hence I would sup- 

pose that the text used by G read BY" AY, the 3 had been 
dropped from their MS. 

‘> — Du and Gr read }°5{%3 m.c. but unnecessary. 

5. 19393 38 Oy —seems to be a variant of 4a; at 
least its present form has been influenced by 4a. 93) is a 
ditto. from vs 4. BY") was read with §99. It is better to 
follow Du and read §38". Gr omits the entire phrase, and 
following vs5:9reads... S31 FDI APR PS) MIN IE Awy 
—this may be right but it seems rather violent. 

6. Ni—Gr and Bu read 7%, but cf. V discendat in 
terram; cf. Al,» S |hoo “precipice”, with which we may com- 
pare 17} —‘‘misfortune’’. This should give us a good sense. 
Another good suggestion is that YN NT should be read 
“SN —‘‘be stored up’. This has the advantage in that it 
makes the line shorter. | 

Dwsi—read OYW35 as a par. to I5W%. 
mis Owsi—is not inS. Hence omit as a variant.. 
Y—par. to NIT; hence readimpv. TY. Du reads YH, 

thus explaining [\ in the previous word. Gr, Be, Hfm, Bu 
read IB" —‘‘drop down”. 

7. 3—Du, Be read IPS. Gr retains 3 as more ex- 
pressive. Better {3° and refer it to the storm of vs 6 
‘“‘by its power’. 
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OFn—Ph, NH, Aram.—“‘to seal up” or ‘“‘shut up” as in 
24:16. 89 ‘nM —‘‘they shut themselves up”. Hence, 
“By the power of the rain He shuts up (keeps in doors) all 

_men”’, 

WILY WIS FD AYII— ceo as ANura0, V ut noverint 
singuli opera sua, G tva y@ ras &wOpwros THY €avToD dodéeverar, 

Di DWIN 55. Better follow versions and read YIN 5D 
(so Du, Be, Bu, Ba). Ba transposes Wy and 4). 

8. SIS"3835—Ba reads SND. 

9. “—Bu reads JF “IM for SISK VAM. Be inserts 
71; cf.9:9. “Ih means ‘‘chamber’’; cf. punic W73i—‘‘a 
grave chamber’’, A ,» ‘‘the apartments for women”. The 
author is simply following the old idea that winds, hail, 
rains, etc. are stored up in their peculiar chambers. 

Dp: — ‘‘the scatterers’ G dkpwrnpiwy for apxtea, V 
Arcturo. Hence a Northern constellation, then a name for 
the North. This makes a poor par. to "fi. The word is 
probably a corruption of D}}fa3—“‘store houses’; cf. ¥3— 
‘fa vault for corn’”’ Ps 144:13 (so Gr, Du, Bu). 

(b) is short, so Ba inserts MND as a par. to NSM. 
10. j—cf. T 3M, S seh Ab; hence read {I. 

SS MSwi—a synonym for a “‘storm’”’ (so Ba). 
11. ‘—root I —“‘‘to saturate”; cf. S/o Ais». It is of 

the same form as ‘8, °Y, and therefore expresses the idea of 
“moisture”. S reads 4/>>*, Du 33, Gr and Ba pS. 
Pere Dhorme of the Ecole de Biblique, Jerusalem, makes the 
interesting suggestion that the word “3 is borrowed from 
the G Bopéas “‘North Wind’’. In that case ‘3 would be 
subject to ™°"2)°. However, | gives a good sense. 

Po 23° — root M™Y8—NH ‘“‘to trouble oneself’, Aram. Aph. 
—‘‘to load’”’; also cf. A > “‘to throw’’. It occurs in OT only 
here. Be reads AY MNO PD AN—“‘Yea, the cloud 
casteth forth lightnings’. S reads differently, but AY is 
considered the subject as JJ) in (b); therefore I read. FQ" 
with an intransitive sense. ‘‘The thick cloud is laden 
with moisture’. 
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TUS j3Y—Point with Bu, Gr, Be 13y cf. V Nubes spar- 
gunt lumen. | 

TVS—cf. T OS; hence read TIN, a one par. to ™, 
=Y —originally meant ‘‘thickness’’ and then came to be 

used of thickening atmosphere, and then “‘clouds’”’. JJ) is © 
the usual word for cloud. Herean atmospheric phenomenon 
may be described. Elihu has noted the atmosphere thick- 
ening (J) as the moisture is collected, and then by a 
change of temperature the clouds (]JY) were formed, which 
congealed and scattered their rain. 

12. (a) is short. 
MDD —anadv.acc. Bureads S°3D{3 and inserts 9AM 

after it (so Gr). Ley and Du insert the same word after 
“Hm. Be reads 333° in (a). “SMF may have been 
omitted because of its similarity to JESS, or 331d” be- 
cause of its similarity to 2°3D% or PISB®. However 
2510! is a better par. to JEAN. Ba reads DY 33 1D. 

NAAN = IN AANNS. 
BSy5S —begins a new verse. Gr takes the suff. D to 

refer to the flashes of lightning. Bu reads IWS 938 Spb. 
I consider that 4YB refers to NIM of (a). 

OS" —read JIS" to agree with NIM of vs 11 (so Be, 
Bu). 

MS IS—S,A,G ISAS, which read. V reads ‘‘voluntas”’ par. 
to JMSISMM; hence Du reads JJ¥"D. However, cf. Prov 
1: oe WN SDN. 

. YS As85 OS—Gr, Du read mas); cf T N35. This 
verse in T is quite illuminating, “‘Whether a rain of vengeance 
in the sea and in the desert, whether a violent shower in the 
trees of the mountains and hills, or a quiet rain of mercy in 
the fields of fruit and vines, it fully supplied it”. We might 
at least follow the suggestion of the above, which is a para- 
phrase of M and read J331% or better PY" which is nearer 
the M, and may have become confused with ¥$"N of vs 12. 

t5% —occurs also in 9:34, 21:9 with the idea of ‘‘a rod 
of correction’, hence ‘“‘discipline’’ (so Prov 10:13, 13:24, 
22:8). 
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TIN3Si3°—as in 34:2 Hiph. ‘‘to cause ‘to find’, then ‘‘to 
befall’, or “‘overtake’’. Perhaps read ITN‘). 

14. "%3Y —Bu reads with (b); Du with (a); Gr, Ba 
would omit m.c. A scribe probably transferred it to this 
line from vs 15. 

15. OT oy rayipls3 piws—cf. G bru 6 Ceds ero éoya avrou' 

G evidently read )S5Y5 from (O°°9Y M)9N (so Du, Gr). 
Bu omits the line. If G is right DY’ must take on the 
meaning “‘ordaining’’ or “‘appointing’”’ his works. Directly 
above D%Y in vs 14 we have WY which is evidently out 
of place. In vs 15 T reads NIVIJ—“‘orderly arrangement’, 
“WY would be “‘something stood up’”’ or ‘‘placed’’; hence 
as T reads “set in order’. OY was therefore introduced 
by the scribe to fill up the blank left by the removal of Tifay 
which became f3Y in vs 14. The writer may have in mind 
the idea of the pillar of cloud in Ex 13:21 BAMID py Ways. 
Ort2. TNT? WS THYS. 20... Cf. this with 33) “NN. 
This may be a Targumic comment on AY WH vs 16. 

Y5iTi—Hiph. inf. cons. of YH‘, par. to Di’. 
Order of vss 16-24. Du reads 16, 17, 19, 20, 18, 2lac, 

22a, 21b, 22b, 23a, 23bc, 24. Bu omits 16, and reads 17, 18, 
19, etc. Grreads M order. I am of the opinion that 16, 17, 
21, 22a go together to make up a complete description of a 
sirocco. Therefore since vs 18 comprises one of the ironical 
questions of Job, I would remove it from its present position 
where it interrupts the context, and place it after vs 15. 
Vss 19 and 20 should follow vs 22a, because they seem to 
contain a climax to the ironical questions. Then follows 
vss 23b, 23, 24. 

18. Y°9"\—an interrogative without a particle; cf. Gn 
27:24, and 1 Sa 11:12 Sy 75ta° DiNtw—‘‘Shall Saul reign 
over us”? Also cf. colloquial Arabic, which uses no particle. 
¥—is used generally in the Kal ‘‘to stamp with the feet”, 
“‘crush’’, “pound out’’ Ez 6:11, 2 Sa 22:48. 

DPnw—root PNW, cf.S ..—~.Aaes~ “to rub away”, “‘to 
wear away’’, hence “‘dust’’, ‘‘clouds’’, then “‘sky’’. It is used 
as a par. to OYY in Dt 33:26, Is 45:8, Jb 35:5, 38:37. 
The fact that YH" —‘‘to pound out” (cf YY Gn 1:6) is 
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used with it would indicate that the sky was meant rather 
than clouds. It is also worthy of note that S translates it 
by ‘se ; hence a strong firmament, rather than ‘feathery 
clouds”’. 

16. 58 YIA—is an unusual combination. Gr takes Y 
as a ditto. from YIN, and 49 introducing its object. Bu 
omits the line. The fact that the same word begins vs 15 
makes it appear suspicious. G reads a different word. In 
vs 15 it reads olfa= Y, and in vs 16b ézicraya. In vss 
14:21; 38:29 h Gas used éxioraya to translate 7.2. Also cf. 
36:29. 73 can be followed by SY; cf. Dn 11:39, 27. 

‘5t3—only here. Gr retains it as more picturesque. 
It has a cognate in B95, but the word is doubtful. Cf. 
36:29 where we have nearly the same phrase as. above 
reconstructed. 4 has entered under the influence of 
INSP. 

ay—In Ex 19:19 we find the phrase JVM AY—“‘dark 
clouds” from root AIY—‘‘to be thick”, then “dark”. 
A vt means “to set’’ of the sun; from the idea of absence, 
hence ‘‘invisibility’’, ‘‘darkness’”’. Parallel to the stem ~t& 
is“ whence ~“—‘‘a cloud”, from the idea of “thickness”, 
for the word also means ‘‘the thickness of a tree’. The 
original idea was probably ‘‘thickness’’, then “‘opaqueness” 
—‘‘darkness’”. Hence we have here not so much the idea of 
scattering of clouds, but rather of a general thickening of the 
atmosphere, spreading over the whole sky, giving the sky a 
dull, heavy appearance. 

MINSDP—may possibly have been meant for FIN9DSI, 
but 1 and 3 are seldom confused by scribes. This cor- 
rection, favored by some, is hardly probable. It is however 
likely that the present text is due to a confusion of the word 
to be read here with FINSHI in vs 14. We require some 
word meaning “‘to bring’. Du reads BY DIAN DSaQ— 
‘“‘that pours down a deluge of thunder’. I would suggest 

‘8°33. Its present form may be explained as follows: 43 
and 5 could have become confused quite easily. Then since 
the word has become meaningless, the next scribe attempted | 
to rectify it by changing ° to 5, or perhaps by inserting 9 
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between the 5 and *, This gave the idea of ‘‘doing won- 
derfully’’. Finally the ‘ dropped out. The \ was inserted 
later by ditto. from the following word. 
Dy s OvsN—is very peculiar, and if our preceding 

suggestions are tenable, quite out of place. Du’s BY" DIAN 
is a desperate attempt to make the best of a difficult phrase. 
The expression ‘“‘perfect in knowledge’ is not an ordinary 
appellation for God among the Hebrews and was doubtlessly 
influenced by MAYS DWH in vs 36:4, to which Ba emends 
it. We should note, however, that vs 17 which describes the 
effect of a hot wind begins with "WN which connects it 
closely with the preceding verse. The similarity between 
DY and OY is striking, and leads me to conclude that 
DM was read here originally. OY is written directly 
above D773, and seems to be a vertical ditto. of it. In 
Old Hebrew “ and Y could have been confused quite 
easily. And the {§ omitted by haplography because of the 
in O¥SM. This gives us BY ONAN, a very logical phrase. 

DA TAS Pw’ DAM PWS AWS .17 

732 “wN—Gr connects the pro. suff. with WN, “Thou 
whose garment’’. Du treats it as a conj.—‘‘what time thy 
garments’. 

DPwrma—‘‘to show quietness’. This is possible, but it 
is not a good par. to (a). Better read PWM from the root 
D5W (Is 44;15). ‘When the land was hot from the South”’. 
The fact that the verse begins with a relative, and that it 
explains the preceding verse, coupled with the fact that it is 
very commonplace, leads me to conclude that the entire 
verse is an explanatory gloss on vs 16. 

Bin—root unknown, S Jwos7, G Aapwuas, A Name for South 

Palestine, and became known in Hebrew as a general name 
for the South. It occurs in Ez and Ecc. 

21. IN" —Bu reads the verse directly after 20 emending 
to JN". 

=""15—Du reads 21b, “‘hell leuchtet er an Himmel”. Cf. 
Si-a> root 3 —‘‘to gleam”, ‘“‘glisten’”. A case of anti- 

phrasis like nekar—‘‘stranger”’, and makkir—‘‘acquaintance’’. 
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“I occurs only here, but a cognate form is found in 
Lev 13:2 where it means a ‘‘white spot’’—hence we 
have a progression “"J3—‘‘to glisten’, A723 —‘‘a spot”, 
“FI —|-u> —‘‘darkened”’. 

D°pMmw’—as in vs 18 “sky” (so Gr, Bu). 
22. AM}—Delitzsch points out that the source of gold for 

the ancients was in the North, and refers to Herodotus and 
Pliny, to prove his point. He also argues that the North 
was the source of gold for the ancient Semites in his ‘“‘Wo 
Lac Das PARADIES’’, and refers to iiR, lla. But gold is 
absolutely foreign to the context. It is more probable 
that “Wi originally stood here, and that owing to the mis- 
placing of the line, difficulty of exegesis arose, and the word 
was corrupted to 3/1}. The scribe evidently thought of the 
North as the proverbial place of gold. 

19. wy NA —S vesyol, As. s!, G Sidaksy pe; hence 

read “3° (so Gr, Du, Be). 

"Y3 89—Gr understands }°9%3 (32:14). Du reads it 
with §5. “WM ‘3B certainly means ‘“‘death” a par. to 
y5a°; hence read Y"YI N73— ‘1 was dropped because of 
confusion with 9, This gives an excellent sense and can be 
used before ‘35%. Cf. Dt 7:21, 20:3, 31:6. 

20. WAN—S ++; read “V2N" par. to ASIN. 
y5Sa—‘‘to swallow up’; a figurative expression for 

“annihilation”. Du reads JO for “BDV, and gives 
y52 the meaning of 993. 

22b, 23. HT SWI MON SY —Gr and Bu read N73 “WA. 
Read &5 for SY, and transpose after 7I9N, and read 317 
for ‘Ty. 

3"\—better to read 3, 

Gr reads PIY9 SS for TIP ND. Bu ANAS NY 
JY SS DEW API PIS Du reads the same but 
omits p"T%. 

24, ANY N5—read INT 19; cf. T IAD NI, S ee, G 
hoBnOjcovra 5 adrév. This makes a good par. to (a), and 

makes an excellent place for Jahweh to begin His speech. 
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